
Tom Skilling’s forecast Chicago Weather Center: Complete 
forecast in Nation & World on page 39

High 52 Low 36

Matt Nagy has had time to think about the Bears’ woes, but he may also be weighing his belief vs. doubt. 

A lot more goes into the 
Chicago International Film
Festival than the red carpet.
Some people scout and cham-
pion the films, others manage
the budget or coordinate a
small army of volunteers or
keep the fest running on time.
Meet 10 people connected to
the nation’s oldest continuous
competitive film festival.

Shortage of marijuana might
make it hard to buy in January.

Gateway works. Too bad gate
doesn’t. Blair Kamin, Page 14
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AFTER FLOODING,
RACE TO HARVEST

Mark Tuttle cuts straight to the point when describing the

field and weather conditions he has faced this year on his farm

in southern DeKalb County.

“In one word, I’d say: ‘miserable,’” said Tuttle, who grows

corn, soybeans and wheat on about 1,000 acres near

Somonauk, about 25 miles southwest of Aurora.

Tuttle has plenty of company.

Historic flooding and heavy spring rains that left wide

swaths of farmland muddy, soaked or underwater left many

Illinois farmers scrambling to plant their crops after they

waited for waterlogged fields to dry.

In a state where agricul-
ture remains an essential part
of the economy, the wild
swings in weather and re-
peated rounds of drenching
rains during the spring — and
another batch in September
— have put millions of acres
of crops at risk.

The soggy weather dam-
aged crops and, in some cases,
left entire fields submerged
for weeks, unable to be
planted at all. Many farmers
were unable to plant corn and
soybeans until June. 

Farmers who overcame
the conditions to plant weeks 

Late planting has Ill. farmers in
tight spot as cold weather nears
By Patrick M. O’Connell

Top: Greg St. Aubin stands in

a cornfield in Manteno that’s

still too green to harvest in

October. Above: Brendan

Surprenant shows a soybean

that grew in a previously

flooded field in Manteno. Turn to Farms, Page 11
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Federal agents who swooped
into state Sen. Martin Sandoval’s
offices in the Capitol last month
were armed with a search warrant
naming a veritable who’s who of
political power players.

The document, made public
Friday, sought information on
construction magnates, trans-
portation officials, lobbyists and
power company bigwigs. It in-
cluded a video gambling and
racetrack boss, a clout-heavy red

light camera company, a member
of the tollway board and at least
three suburban mayors. Even a
swanky suburban cigar lounge
and a businessman nicknamed
“Shadow” were among the tar-
gets.

While no one has been charged,
the sheer breadth of information
that the FBI was seeking in the
Sept. 24 raid indicates the investi-
gation could perhaps turn out to
be the biggest since Operation
Board Games, the sweeping probe 

Feds eye who’s who in Sandoval case
Players connected to construction,
transportation, video gambling ... 
By Jason Meisner, Jamie
Munks and Dan Petrella

State Sen. Martin Sandoval, then-

chairman of the Senate Trans-

portation Committee, in 2014. 

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Turn to Players, Page 16

A major video gambling op-
erator who is asking the state for
permission to build a southwest
suburban horse track and casino
has long-standing business ties
to a banking family whose finan-
cial involvement with mob fig-
ures helped sink a Rosemont
casino, the Tribune has found.

Gold Rush Gaming owner
Rick Heidner has partnered in
numerous real estate deals with
Rocco Suspenzi, chairman of the
board at Parkway Bank and
Trust. Together, they have bor-

rowed millions from the bank in
deals for convenience stores and
gas stations in several states.

In 2003, the FBI and the
Illinois Gaming Board exposed
Suspenzi and son Jeffrey for
concealing their own ownership
stake, as well as that of a reputed
mob figure, in the infamous
Emerald casino project. At the
same time, Parkway Bank made
a seven-figure loan to another
reputed mobster to finance his
secret stake in the casino, ac-
cording to Gaming Board re-

Video gambling owner pitching racetrack casino
has links to family with ties to mob figures

By David Heinzmann

Turn to Video, Page 17

There was a time when De-
onta Howard’s family worried
whether he would ever want to
play in a park again.

After all, Deonta was just 3
when he was shot as he played
“Ring Around the Rosie” at
Cornell Square Park in the fall of
2013. Two gunmen sprayed the
basketball courts with an AK-47,
injuring 13 people in one of
Chicago’s worst shootings.

Six years after the eruption of
gunfire at the park in the Back of
the Yards neighborhood, the last
of the seven men convicted in
connection with the gang re-
venge shooting was finally sen-
tenced earlier this month to
prison.

Despite its bloody history, the
sprawling park at 51st and Wood
streets remains a vital resource
for its South Side neighbors, a
place of optimism and pride,
community activists say.

Craig Chico, the president
and CEO of the Back of the Yards
Neighborhood Council, credited
current leadership at the park
and a collaboration of neighbor-
hood groups — soccer teams,
regularly scheduled anti-vi-
olence events that bring movies,
cookouts and an upcoming Hal-
loween Fest — for helping to
maintain calm.

Not that violence in the neigh-
borhood doesn’t remain a con-
cern, but Deonta, for one, still
enjoys regularly going to the
park. The boy with the scar on
the right side of his face — a
constant reminder of the bullet
that hit his cheek that night —
has played football and pickup 

Scene of
2013 mass
shooting
now thrives
Cornell Square Park 
in Back of the Yards
still a vital resource
By Annie Sweeney
and Jeremy Gorner

Turn to Park, Page 9
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All I wanted was to sit in a comfy
leather chair and enjoy a fine maduro
cigar.

But the fellow who edits this col-
umn was on the phone, with supreme
worry in his voice.

“I just don’t want you to end up in
some FBI surveillance photo,” he said.

He was concerned about the FBI
lighting up my favorite cigar store —
Casa de Montecristo in Countryside
— in the corruption probe of Illinois
politicians including state Sen. Martin
Sandoval, D-Whispering Vic.

Sandoval has not been charged and
neither has the cigar store. But a
“Countryside cigar lounge” was men-
tioned in the search warrant for San-
doval’s office.

Some politicians under federal
investigation have apparently visited
the place. But the last thing I want to
do after I’m done with a column is
talk to politicians. That’s why I have a
cigar, to cleanse my mind of what
they’ve done to us.

“You know the kind of surveillance
photo I mean,” said worried man.
“The grainy kind with you with a
stogie with a couple of guys outside
that cigar store doing a walk-and-
talk.”

I don’t walk and talk with a cigar. I
sit in a chair, preferably in silence.

“Don’t you have anything to say?”
he asked.

I was a Sphinx. The Sphinx said
nothing. The Sphinx just puffed on
his cigar.

A few days before, the Sun-Times
lit up the place with a rather melodra-
matic piece about Sandoval and other
politicos under investigation who
reportedly hang out downstairs in
“the ultimate man cave” with a Frank
Sinatra Rat Pack vibe and “attractive”
waitresses.

But I haven’t seen any attractive
waitresses downstairs. Perhaps that’s
because I don’t go downstairs.

I go during the afternoon and up-
stairs sit with Pat and Bill and Joe and
Rich and Dr. Tom and John and,
sometimes, Virgil the skycap.

We might watch the news, a ball-
game and soccer on Saturdays.

After the rather turgid Sun-Times
piece, but before the Sandoval war-

rant was released on Friday in
unredacted form, we who sat in the
cigar place wondered where all the
attractive waitresses and the Frank
Sinatra vibe were hiding.

“Waitresses?” I asked. “You see any
waitresses?”

“Frank Sinatra vibe?” said another
guy, a retired school principal. “You
see any Rat Pack?”

All I saw were old-school guys in
chairs silently smoking cigars. Why
were we there?

Because cigar smokers have been
rudely driven out of all the parks. You
can’t have a cigar in a park on a fine
warm day, even if you’re 100 yards
away from the nearest human, with-
out some woke-scold rushing up to
you threatening to call the police.

And now it’s cold. We’re not alpha
enough to smoke a cigar in our own
homes. We don’t even dare think
about it.

You think Frank Sinatra wouldn’t
have a cigar at home if he felt like it?
But we don’t.

Try as I might, I couldn’t find the
waitresses the Sun-Times gushed
about. Perhaps I looked in the wrong
place at the wrong time.

“There was one waitress kind of
pretty downstairs a while ago, on
Halloween one year she wore some
kind of pixie costume,” said the Other
Pat. “But the guys downstairs are old,
and they’d have heart attacks even
thinking about a pixie.”

The FBI isn’t a pixie. And that big
federal bus rolling from Chicago to
Springfield and back again isn’t driven
by a pixie. It’s driven by a guy named
Rico.

Rico worries many politicos, in-
cluding those who never touch a
cigar.

The Sandoval warrant mentioned
others only cryptically, but they in-
clude lobbyists, suburban mayors,
asphalt kings and a lobbyist/consult-
ant known for his whispering ways.

For all I know, the whispering one
might be singing loudly to a federal
grand jury.

We’ll find out soon enough when
the indictments, if any, are an-
nounced.

Only one racketeering case has

been indicted publicly, that of Ald.
Edward Burke, courtesy of federal
informant and former Ald. Danny
“Happy Endings” Solis.

The rest of it appears to be a com-
plicated Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act case, aka
RICO, which is apparently looking at
some Illinois politicians as if they
were in some vast criminal racket-
eering enterprise.

Illinois politics as a vast criminal
enterprise? Who would ever think of
such a thing?

Naturally, in any such investigation,
the FBI would take surveillance pho-
tos, which has my editor worried.

“You don’t want some photo out
there with you and some fat guys
smoking cigars with those untucked
polo shirts, or the Italian sweaters
with the elastic on the bottom,” he
said.

I thought I heard him laughing. But
a Sphinx has no ears.

Besides, I always wear a jacket and
tie to work, like a true Man of the
West. But after the column is done
and I have a cigar, I prefer going un-
tucked. And those loose polo shirts
and Italian sweaters sure are comfort-
able.

Hey, I’m down from 276 at Christ-
mas to 239 now with my (bleeping)
salads for lunch, no (bleeping) beer,
no (bleeping) pasta. No (bleeping)
bread except for that horrid Ezekiel
stuff. But I still am rather portly and
have 39 more pounds to go, at least.

At a diner near the Tribune, I had a
no-carb breakfast with a retired FBI
agent friend and told him about my
editor’s surveillance worries.

“If you’re in a surveillance photo,”
he said, “you’ll probably have it
framed at home.”

And I’ll have a cigar, somewhere
else.

Because sometimes, a cigar is just a
cigar.

Listen to “The Chicago Way” podcast,
with John Kass and Jeff Carlin, at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @John_Kass

The FBI is conducting a corruption probe against state Sen. Martin Sandoval, but he has not been charged.

WILLIAM DESHAZER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2012

John Kass

When the FBI knocks, 
is a cigar still just a cigar?

Join us later this month as we celebrate the Chicago
Tribune’s longstanding commitment to the literary arts
with a series of awards recognizing the outstanding
accomplishments of critic and historian Henry Louis
Gates Jr., novelist Rebecca Makkai and journalist Sarah
Smarsh. Gates will receive the Tribune’s Literary Award
for lifetime achievement, while Makkai and Smarsh will
each receive a Heartland Prize for their most recent
books.

Smarsh, author of “Heartland: A Memoir of Working
Hard and Being Broke in the Richest Country on Earth,"
will appear in conversation with Tribune columnist Mary
Schmich on Sunday, Oct. 27 at 12:30 p.m. A program
featuring Makkai, author of “The Great Believers,” and
Tribune columnist Rick Kogan will follow at 4:30 p.m.
Gates will talk with Tribune publisher and editor-in-chief
Bruce Dold on Sunday, Nov. 3 at 11 a.m.

Gates is widely celebrated as one of the foremost
authorities on the history of African American literature.
Credited with discovering the earliest known literary
works by African American writers, Gates is also cele-
brated for the work he has done to make history acces-
sible and appealing through his PBS show, “Finding Your
Roots,” and through his numerous, acclaimed docu-
mentaries. In his newest book, “Stony The Road: Recon-
struction, White Supremacy, and the Rise of Jim Crow,”
Gates argues that the roots of contemporary structural
racism can be traced to this transformative period fol-
lowing the Civil War. He demonstrates yet again why he is
one of America’s most powerful voices on race and his-
tory.

“Heartland," a National Book Award finalist, is re-
quired reading for anyone seeking insight into the reali-
ties of American poverty. Stories from Smarsh’s own life
as a fifth-generation member of a Kansas wheat farming
family are contextualized with incisive sociological analy-
sis. It’s a powerful portrayal of a very real divide in the
United States: one between the working class and the
American dream.

“The Great Believers" was lauded in these pages as “a
swing for the literary fences, a vast, ambitious epic,”
representing “a grand fusion of the past and the present,
the public and the personal.” The novel, set in Chicago
and Paris, depicts both the height of the American AIDS
epidemic and its aftermath for those who loved and lost
during the worst of its ravages. The book was a finalist
for both the Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Award.

Each of the programs are presented in partnership
with the Chicago Humanities Festival. Tickets are on sale
now at chicagohumanities.org.
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A lot of people have been wonder-
ing lately what Chicago’s going to
look like once pot shops open up in
the state.

Will the Magnificent Mile become
the Green Mile? Will the cannabis
dispensary replace the corner Star-
bucks? Will buses full of jolly canna-
bis tourists roll around town along-
side the gangster and architecture
tours?

Valid questions. But here’s an
equally pressing one: What’s Chicago
going to smell like?

When I moved to Chicago, the city
had a unique aroma, one that was
variously attributed to stockyard
sewage, steel mill emissions and the
odor of the legendarily stinky wild
onion, the “checagou,” that suppos-
edly gave our city its name.

Fortunately, that smelly stew —
imagine rotten eggs mixed with
blood, feces and a dollop of garlic —
has vanished on the winds of history.
Less fortunately, a new smell has
blown in on the winds of change, and
that’s the smell of weed.

By weed I don’t mean the odiferous
wild onion. I mean that thing called
pot, cannabis, marijuana, Mary Jane,
reefer. In the past few months, the
smell seems to be everywhere even
though smoking it isn’t even legal yet.

I’ve smelled it on train platforms
and sidewalks, in stores and a couple
of times in restaurants, and it’s bound
to get more prevalent.

When I started detecting the eau de
Chicago cannabis fragrance several
months ago, I thought I might be
imagining it. I’m more sensitive to
smells than many people. In fact, an
editor of mine, noticing that I often

described smells when I wrote, once
told me I reported with my nose.

But I’ve been asking around and
other people say they’ve noticed the
increase too, a function, no doubt, of
the fact that legal weed is on the way.
Hey, why not start now?

“I work just outside the Loop and
live in River North and the scent
overwhelms the chocolate smell from
Blommer’s chocolate factory,” says
one man.

It’s common enough, reports an-
other friend, that when his 8-year-old
son smelled it and wondered what it
was, his 13-year-old daughter was able
to explain.

“Innocence lost,” he says. “I’m sure
they probably feel like it’s normal.
Also, it’s been a long time since the
smell of it made me think, ‘well, alll
riiiiight!’ It’s like hearing party noises
through the apartment wall.”

Some people enjoy the whiffs of
weed here, there and everywhere.

“I don’t like to smoke pot,” says one
friend, “but I actually like the smell. Is
that weird?”

No weirder, I suppose, than liking
the smell of bacon even if you don’t
like bacon.

“I love it,” says another. She did
note, however, that the prevalence of
weed smell “diminishes the cool
factor.”

A woman who lives in the South
Loop calls the smell there “pervasive.”

“I find it amusing,” she says, “but I
also feel sad that so many people don’t
want to be fully engaged with their
environment.”

So what does weed smell like?
It’s variously described as piney,

musty or faintly foul, perhaps with
notes of lemon grass, fire or wood.
One of the most common descriptions
is skunky.

“Super-skunky these days,” says a
woman who is not a fan of super-
skunky.

A lot of people don’t like the smell
of smoke, period, whether it’s ciga-

rette smoke, barbecue smoke or weed
smoke.

“I’m sensitive to smoke of all
kinds,” says a friend who lives in Cali-
fornia, “and it’s become a problem for
me here. On hot nights I have to close
up my home rather than use the
breeze to cool it down. It has created
some bad feelings for me, toward my
neighbors, I’m sorry to say.”

The smell of weed in Chicago and
its environs may be growing, but it’s
hardly brand-new.

A man who rides a motorcycle to
and from his job in the West Loop
says he has noticed for a long time
“that people enjoy a little smoke on
their ride home from work.”

Does it worry him to be on the road
with potentially impaired riders?

“Yes, definitely,” he said. “The
smells become ‘avoid me’ signposts.”

One consequence of the growth of
legal weed is that marijuana breatha-
lyzers are on the way, part of the
effort to keep impaired drivers off the
road.

I have no problem with the legal-
ization of weed or with its responsible
use. But in this newly aromatic age,
let’s remember that smells are like
noise: Do whatever you want as long
as what you want doesn’t invade
other people’s space.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @MarySchmich

The smell of pot is variously described as piney, musty or faintly foul, perhaps with notes of lemon grass, fire or wood.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2012

Chicago smells like weed.
And it’s not even legal yet.

Mary Schmich

“I work just outside 
the Loop and live in
River North and the
scent overwhelms the
chocolate smell from
Blommer’s chocolate
factory.” 
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CHICAGOLAND

2019 Chicago Marathon: What to know

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

When: Sunday

The course: The course is open for 6 hours, 30 
minutes. Runners start and finish the race in Grant 
Park, and the course has spurs out through the city. 
(Note: the route is subject to change.)

PARTICIPANTS

Tracking: Runners can sign up to track live results. 
Or download the official mobile app. Results 
available at chicagomarathon.com.

Security and safety: As in years past, only 
participants displaying their race bibs, event staff 
with proper credentials and ticketed guests will 
have access to the race start and finish areas in 
Grant Park. Marathon participants are asked to use 
the transparent bags they receive from the pre-race 
expo to expedite the security screening process.

SPECTATORS

Starting line: Spectators will not be able to escort 
runners to the start line or greet runners at the 
finish line. The closest viewing area to the start is on 
Grand Avenue, between Columbus Drive and State 
Street, or anywhere along State Street between 
Grand Avenue and Jackson Boulevard.

Throughout the course: Suggested spectator 
viewing areas are available on the race’s official 
website, chicagomarathon.com.

Finish line: To view runners closest to the finish of 
the race, go to the Bank of America Cheer Zone at 
Michigan Avenue and Roosevelt Road.

Watch on TV: NBC-5 and Telemundo Chicago will 
broadcast live from 7-11 a.m. and livestream at 
nbcchicago.com and telemundochicago.com from   
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Listen: WSCR-AM 670 from 7-11 a.m.

Post-race party: Spectators can reunite with 
runners at the 27th Mile Post-Race Party at Grant 
Park’s Butler Field. Access to this area will be 
available to spectators starting at 9:30 a.m. through 
gates on Jackson Boulevard and Congress Parkway. 
Bag screening is required.

7:20 a.m.: Men’s wheelchair

7:21 a.m.: Women’s wheelchair

7:22 a.m.: Handcycle

7:23 a.m.: Athletes with disabilities

7:30 a.m.: Wave 1 (red)

8 a.m.: Wave 2 (blue)

8:35 a.m.: Wave 3 (orange)
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Sister Stephanie Baliga
no longer runs for herself,
but for her community
and for God. So she was
undeterred as the
predawn thunderstorm
rolled in.

The thunder roared,
the sky flashed a bright
blue and the obliquely
falling rain whipped
across her glasses. But she
didn’t flinch. She only
smiled.

“Why wouldn’t I
smile?” she asked. Run-
ning gives her time to
meditate, an opportunity
to clear her mind and talk
to God.

It’s a form of prayer, she
said.

That’s why she doesn’t
listen to music when she
runs outside. This early
Sunday morning, the fall-
ing rain and her thoughts
were her soundtrack.

And just before 5 a.m.,
with an American flag
bandanna tied around her
head and an Illinois track
and field jacket shielding
her from the rain, she took
off running through the
Chicago streets.

Each practice run is
precious as she prepares
to lead the Mission of Our
Lady of the Angels charity
team in the Chicago Mara-
thon on Sunday. Baliga is
the organizer and co-
founder of the team,
which has run in the
Chicago Marathon since
2011 to raise money for the
mission and raise aware-
ness of its community
work.

This year her team is
running to raise money to
complete renovations for
the three-story school
building adjacent to the
church. The team, which
includes more than 100
runners from across the
country, hopes to raise
more than $200,000,
Baliga said.

Six decades ago, a tragic
fire swept through the
parish’s Catholic school
and killed 92 children and
three nuns. 

Today, the mission uses
the building that replaced
that one to provide social
services to the communi-
ty, including a weekly food
pantry, free community
meals, after-school pro-
gramming and emergency
assistance.

“Jesus asked us to be
able to help our neighbor
and treat others the way
we want to be treated,”
Baliga said. 

“And we believe that’s
what we’re doing here in
West Humboldt Park, be-
ing able to bring the hope
of Christ through the love
of Christ to a neighbor-
hood that’s in much de-
spair and difficulty and
incredibly difficult cir-
cumstances.”

There have been at least
24 homicides in the Hum-
boldt Park community
area this year, more than
any other area except the
adjoining Austin commu-
nity area, according to
Chicago police data.

“We’re trying to bring
the presence of Jesus to
this neighborhood that
needs a lot of hope and a
lot of love,” Baliga said.

A sanctuary 
in a violent
neighborhood

One recent Saturday
morning, dozens of neigh-
borhood residents filled
the wooden pews of the
church sanctuary. Every
week the mission holds a
prayer service followed by
a community lunch.

Baliga led the service
this morning, with peace
as the focus. 

Dressed in her religious
habit, she read Scripture
to the crowd before posing
a question. “When you
hear the word ‘peace,’
what do you think of?”
Baliga asked.

“I think of no gun vi-
olence and no killings,” a
young girl answered.

“I think of love,” Kelly
Longstreet, 51, chimed in.

Longstreet, who said
he’s lived in the neighbor-
hood for more than 30
years, said the value of the
mission goes beyond the
services it provides. Amid
the chaos, it’s a place
where people can find
“peace and tranquility”
and not worry about any-
thing, he said.

“Look what you’re sur-
rounded by,” Longstreet
said as he gestured to the
saints etched into the blue
stained-glass windows.

“Angels.”

From running
to serving

The cosmic shift in
Baliga’s life started with an
identity crisis.

As a University of Illi-
nois distance runner, she
measured her self-impor-
tance on her running and
academic achievements.

But when she broke her
foot during her sopho-
more year, she was forced
to reevaluate who she was.

“I started to contem-
plate my life,” she said.
“Who am I? What am I
doing? My main identity
could not be running any-
more.”

During her sophomore
year on a spiritual retreat,
she had an awakening.

It took Baliga a few
years to figure out exactly
what God was asking her
to do, she said. But soon
after graduating college in
2010, she joined the Fran-
ciscans of the Eucharist of
Chicago at the Mission of
Our Lady of the Angels.

And through the Catho-
lic Church, Baliga discov-
ered the answer to the one
question she had been
searching for.

“I learned my identity is
a daughter of God, and I’m
loved by God,” Baliga said.
“And as I discovered that, I
found that God was calling
me to dedicate my life to
the church, and I dis-
cerned that was by be-
coming a sister.”

Now, Baliga has merged
her passion for running
with her love of God to
serve her community.

When the fatigue inevi-
tably kicks in, and the
finish line beckons during
the 26-mile run on Sun-
day, she’ll draw inspira-
tion from within.

“All of the work that
we’re doing is for the
greater glory of God, so
when we’re running, and
it starts to hurt, we’ll make
that last charge to not slow
down for the mission and
for Jesus.”

Runing nun leads
marathon team
It’s raising money
for Mission of Our
Lady of the Angels

By Javonte
Anderson

Sister Stephanie Baliga instructs clients outside a food

pantry at the mission on Oct. 1.
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An attorney who has
done extensive work for the
Chicago Teachers Union
shared a link on Facebook
this week about an upcom-
ing rally with this curious
message: “Brothers @ sis-
ters -the strike is on.”

Not so fast, a union official
responded, adding a com-
ment to clarify that attorney
Robin Potter’s post was “not
accurate” and that the Oct.
17 strike deadline was still
ahead. Potter doesn’t repre-
sent the union and isn’t
involved in contract talks,
the union officials were
swift to point out.

“While CTU is organized
and ready if need be ... (it)
has not officially determined
‘it is on’ yet,” union organizer
Martin Ritter wrote.

But even before the CTU
formally set that walkout
date last month, the union
has seemed to walk a line
between rallying its mem-
bers to support a strike and
demonstrating it’s negotiat-
ing in good faith to avoid
one.

Late Friday, the sides ap-
peared to be as far apart as
ever, with Mayor Lor Light-
foot and Chicago Public
Schools CEO Janice Jackson
putting out a joint statement
saying it “appears that CTU
is refusing to negotiate in
good faith, and instead is
determined to strike at all
costs.”

The union responded by
saying that the city’s latest
offer was “half-baked and
wholly deficient.”

“Their so-called ‘final of-
fer’ covers mandatory bar-
gaining subjects over which
the CTU can legally strike,”
CTU corporation counsel
Robert Bloch said in a pre-
pared statement.

The union’s tone changed
Saturday, with President
Jesse Sharkey saying the
CTU has offered to accept a
phase-in of two of its key
requests for class size caps
and enhanced staffing of
case managers, nurses, spe-

cial education aides and
counselors.

Prior to Saturday’s shift,
the union said CPS’s earlier
offer would “preserve a
grossly inadequate status
quo that drives desperate
shortages of resources and
undercuts student needs.”

“Nearly a week before our
strike deadline, the mayor
has handed over a final offer
that is not just inadequate,
but is an insult to teachers
and support staff and utterly
fails our students,” Sharkey
said in the same release. 

The CTU has also pushed
for — and Lightfoot has
pushed back hard against —
using its contract to address
broader issues in the city,
such as a scarcity of afford-
able housing.

And Lightfoot’s negotia-
tors have also complained
that the union representing
CPS support staff members,
rather than accepting an
offer “that agreed to the
Union’s positions on almost
every outstanding issue that
you identified,” presented a
counterproposal that “actu-
ally increased your de-
mands.”

The city’s offer “was done
in an effort to get a deal done
and to avoid the threatened
disruption to student learn-
ing,” according to a Wednes-
day letter from a city negoti-
ator to leaders of Service
Employees International
Union Local 73, which rep-
resents about 7,000 CPS bus
aides, special education as-
sistants, custodians and se-
curity personnel. That
group, along with about
2,500 Chicago Park District
employees also represented
by SEIU Local 73, has also
agreed to walk off the job
Thursday without new con-
tracts.

The letter, obtained by the
Tribune, also states that it
“makes no sense to us” that
only one more bargaining
session was scheduled be-
fore the strike date and urges
SEIU’s CPS group to agree
to additional meetings. Pre-
viously, SEIU officials have
complained about the slow

pace of talks too.
Lightfoot and the union

have been at odds since the
election earlier this year,
when CTU endorsed Cook
County Board President
Toni Preckwinkle for mayor
and was among her staunch-
est allies.

Some mayoral allies be-
lieve the union’s approach to
contract negotiations is col-
ored by anger over the
election and a desire to
diminish Lightfoot’s stand-
ing with the public.

In the past, Lightfoot has
downplayed any rancor be-
tween her and the union,
and has conspicuously
avoided criticizing CTU the
way she has Chicago’s Fra-
ternal Order of Police.

Union leaders have
strongly objected to mur-
murs that their strike footing
is in any way a reaction to
the defeat of their endorsed
candidate. CTU Vice Presi-
dent Stacy Davis Gates
called that line of question-
ing “deeply insulting to
25,000 grown-ups who are
in charge of children.”

“At this point, I have to
think that the pettiness is
coming from the fifth floor
(at City Hall), because they
did not get the endorse-
ment,” Davis Gates said.
“There is no way in hell that
you get grown people with
grown people responsibili-
ties to not get a salary over an
endorsement.”

Teachers didn’t vote to
strike over an endorsement,
she said, but over more
resources for their students.

Davis Gates said though
members voted en masse to
strike, they don’t take it
lightly.

“There is nothing roman-
tic about a strike. A strike is
sacrifice. A strike is painful,”
Davis Gates said. 

As to whether they’re
spending more energy pre-
paring for a resolution or for
a strike, she pointed to the
40 rank-and-file members in
the room she’d just left to
take a phone call. As she
spoke, the bargaining teams
were going over contract
proposals and counterpro-
posals, going back and forth,
she said.

“They want a settlement,”

Davis Gates said. “The
whole point of a collective
bargaining process is to get a
settlement.”

But heading into the
weekend, the sides appeared
no closer to reaching an
agreement. On Friday, CPS
provided the union with a
71-page offer to settle out-
standing issues. CTU re-
jected 14 of the district’s
proposals, according to ne-
gotiations documents ob-
tained by the Tribune.

In some instances, the
CTU rejected CPS’ offer and
said it stands behind its first
proposal in January.

Michael Frisch, a top
Lightfoot adviser who’s ne-
gotiating with the union,
said the administration is
“extremely disappointed by
the union’s failure to provide
counteroffers on most of the
key issues and instead their
refusal to move off of their
initial position that they
espoused back in January.”

“Our offer is not limited to
just pay and benefits. We
included approximately 70
proposals to address the
CTU’s demands about work-
ing conditions in the
schools, and the lives of
students and families,”
Frisch said. 

The union, meanwhile,
announced a Friday evening
news conference with a re-
lease that again underscored
its demands haven’t been
met.

“Despite CPS assurances
that it ‘hears’ and ‘appreci-
ates’ teachers and support
staff, the mayor has refused
to put her promises for
equity and educational jus-
tice in writing in an enforce-
able contract — the only way
to hold CPS and City Hall to
their promises,” the CTU
release said.

As for Potter, the CTU
attorney, she told the Trib-
une that her “strike is on”
Facebook post was misun-
derstood and “much ado
about nothing.”

“It doesn’t mean a strike’s
in progress. It just means
CTU is strike-ready,” Potter
said. “That’s all. Not a big
deal.”

Chicago Tribune reporter
John Byrne contributed.

Do teachers want a deal or a strike? 
Mayor says CTU not negotiating in good
faith; union calls city offer ‘half-baked’

By Gregory Pratt 
and Hannah Leone
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A former publicist for
Chicago-based restaurant
group Lettuce Entertain
You Enterprises alleges she
was sexually assaulted by
the corporation’s wine di-
rector and then retaliated
against after she reported it
to company officials, ac-
cording to a complaint filed
Tuesday in Cook County
Circuit Court.

Emily Wong, who
worked for Lettuce Enter-
tain You from March 2017
through November 2018,
was put on leave days after
reporting an assault by Ryan
Arnold, who at the time was
the company’s divisional
wine director and was on
track to be promoted to
company partner, according
to the complaint.

“I just want to reinforce
that it’s OK to come forward
with these things and to
stand up for yourself,”
Wong told the Tribune.
“And I think that a lot of
women are afraid. And
quite honestly, rightfully so.
Looking back at all of the
blowback I’ve received and
everything that occurred to

me in the last 11
months is hard, it’s
not an easy task.
But this is the right
thing to do to
change the cul-
ture.”

Wong is suing
both the restau-
rant chain and Ar-
nold, who left Let-
tuce Entertain You within a
few months of the alleged
assault. His departure also
came just months after he
helped open Bar Ramone, a
high-profile project in River
North and the company’s
first wine bar.

The complaint accuses
Arnold of sexual assault,
battery and false impris-
onment, as well as Lettuce
Entertain You of liability for
employing Arnold, negli-
gent supervision, retaliatory
discharge and violation of
the Illinois Whistleblower
Act. Both Lettuce Entertain
You and Arnold are accused
of sexual harassment.

Arnold’s lawyer called
the allegations “absolutely
untrue.” In a prepared state-
ment, a Lettuce Entertain
You representative said it
“took every appropriate
step to investigate and re-
spond to Ms. Wong’s con-
cerns the moment they
were brought to our atten-
tion,” but declined to dis-
cuss specific allegations.

At the time of the alleged
assault, Arnold oversaw the
wine programs at more
than a dozen Lettuce Enter-
tain You properties. Wong
was Arnold’s primary publi-
cist, “working to promote
Arnold’s esteem within the
community and enhancing
his profile as one of nation’s
premier sommeliers,” ac-
cording to the lawsuit. 

According to the lawsuit,
the assault happened Nov. 5,
2018, when Wong visited
Arnold’s home to discuss a
media query and a trip to
New Zealand offered to
Arnold and Wong in ex-
change for adding a compa-
ny’s wines to Lettuce Enter-
tain You menus.

Arnold and Wong talked
about the trip over glasses of
Champagne at Arnold’s
apartment, before dinner at
Owen & Engine, where they
shared another glass of
wine and then returned to
Arnold’s home, where
Wong had left her keys, the
complaint states.

The two had more wine,
less than a glass each, and
Wong and Arnold were sit-
ting on his couch when
Arnold kissed Wong, ac-
cording to the complaint.
Wong initially kissed back,
but withdrew consent and
told Arnold “no,” the com-
plaint says. 

Wong then pushed Ar-
nold away, according to the
complaint. Arnold stood
and “aggressively pushed”
Wong back on the couch,
then “forcefully lifted”
Wong’s shirt and bra and
touched her body, the com-
plaint says.

Wong again told Arnold
to stop as he continued to
kiss her, according to the
complaint. Arnold contin-
ued to touch Wong, includ-
ing forcing his hands inside
her jeans and sexually as-
saulting her, despite at least
five rejections of his ad-
vances, the suit says.

Arnold eventually
stopped after learning
Wong was menstruating,
which allowed Wong to
leave, the complaint says.
While waiting for a ride,
Wong called a fellow Let-
tuce Entertain You employ-
ee and relayed what had just
happened, according to the
complaint.

Five days later, on Nov.
10, Arnold told Wong he
would not participate in a
magazine photo shoot
scheduled to take place in
the coming week, with “the
intention to intimidate” her
into “engaging in a conver-
sation,” according to the
complaint.

Wong said in an inter-
view she originally reported
the assault directly to LEYE
and did not think filing a
police report was necessary.
As a publicist, Wong said
she understood there could
be public blowback and
believed the matter could
be handled by the company
appropriately and legally.

On Nov. 12, Wong shared
details of the assault with
two supervisors, the lawsuit
says. One of the supervisors
asked Wong to speak with
Lettuce Entertain You’s
head of human resources.
Wong was asked whether
she thought Arnold should

be fired and was
told “firing him
would be drastic,
would an apology
work?” according
to the complaint.
At least three
times, Wong was
told the prospect
of firing Arnold
was “drastic,” ac-

cording to the lawsuit.
Wong was later told to

avoid the restaurants where
Arnold worked and not to
participate in two restau-
rant events for media, ac-
cording to the complaint.
On Nov. 14, Wong met with
two Lettuce Entertain You
human resources execu-
tives and was told, “The
thing is no one will ever
know who’s telling the truth
or what really happened
that night except you and
Ryan,” according to the
complaint.

On or about Nov. 21,
Lettuce Entertain You
locked Wong out of her
company email and created
an automatic reply on her
behalf, referring callers to
Wong’s supervisor, accord-
ing to the complaint.

About that time, Wong
was also placed on a paid
leave status, according to
the complaint. Within days,
other employees were per-
forming Wong’s job respon-
sibilities, “constructively
terminating her position,”
the complaint says.

In the aftermath of
Wong’s departure from the
company, she said her fi-
nances and career took a hit,
but the emotional cost was
greater. She moved back to
California to recalibrate, re-
lied on a close group of
friends and family, and
sought professional thera-
peutic help.

In deciding what actions
to take next, Wong said she
was scared, and she cycled
through the possible reper-
cussions — especially as a
member of a tight-knit in-
dustry. Lettuce Entertain
You, based in Chicago,
owns, manages and licenses
more than 130 establish-
ments in Illinois and else-
where across the country.

“It could impact many
different facets of my life,”
Wong said. “Be it being
employed in the future, be-
ing seen as someone who
could be a troublemaker in
the future. All of these
different variables. … Let-
tuce is a powerhouse.”

But Wong, who is cur-
rently working with a PR
company in New York, said
she hopes her action sparks
policy change and prevents
similar incidents in the fu-
ture.

“My hope is that if this
has happened to any other
women in the past, that they
feel emboldened to come
forward” … without fear of
retaliation, she said.

In a prepared statement,
Arnold’s lawyer, Patrick M.
Cummings of Chicago firm
Ciardelli, Cummings &
Campagna, said: “In our
country anyone can make
allegations, and for whatev-
er reason. All Mr. Arnold
can do is to prove in court
that they are absolutely un-
true, and that is what we
will do. It would be inap-
propriate to discuss any of
those allegations at this
time but I am confident the
truth will come out in the
ligation.”

Cummings would not
confirm where his client
currently lives or works. An
article in Food and Wine in
March said Arnold was to
become wine director of a
company with 11 restau-
rants in Austin, Texas, and
Aspen, Colorado.

In a prepared statement,
Lettuce Entertain You Exe-
cutive Vice President and
General Counsel Jay Stieber
said: “We care deeply for
our employees and our
reputation is built on integ-
rity, transparency and
strong values. Although we
cannot comment on pend-
ing litigation we took every
appropriate step to investi-
gate and respond to Ms.
Wong’s concerns the mo-
ment they were brought to
our attention. 

“We are committed to
the principle that every em-
ployee shares a mutual re-
sponsibility to treat each
other with respect and dig-
nity, and to providing a
work environment that is
free of harassment of any
kind.”

mgreene@chicago
tribune.com
jbnoel@chicagotribune.com

Ex-wine director of restaurant
group accused of sexual assault
Lawsuit names
Arnold and Lettuce
Entertain You
By Morgan Greene
and Josh Noel
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Mayor Lori Lightfoot will
reopen two old detective
bureaus and put 151 cops
back on the street under a
reorganization plan that in-
cludes the creation of a new
department to merge opera-
tions currently done by the
Chicago police and fire de-
partments and the city’s 911
center.

Lightfoot Budget Direc-
tor Susie Park said Chicago
police, fire and the Office of
Emergency Management
and Communications each
currently do their own pay-
roll, information technology
work and human resources,
but those functions would
be consolidated under a
new Office of Public Safety
Administration.

Currently, the city has
three detective regions
known as Area North, Area
South and Area Central.
Lightfoot will reopen the
Harrison Area on the West
Side and Grand Central
Area on the Northwest Side
in an attempt to increase
collaboration by detectives
and patrol officers, the may-
or’s office said.

As part of the plan, 11
uniformed fire personnel
also would go back on the
street, the mayor’s office
said.

The plan will need to
clear the City Council as
part of Lightfoot’s budget

for next year. If approved,
the agency is expected to
launch in May so that the
new structure can be in
place in time for tradition-
ally violent summer
months.

“Our police, firefighters
and emergency responders
work together day and night
to protect their fellow resi-
dents, and through these
reforms, we’re building a
unified and collaborative
public safety system to en-
sure Chicago’s first re-
sponders have the resources
and supports they need to
better keep our communi-
ties and residents safe,”
Lightfoot said in a state-
ment.

Lightfoot chief of staff
Maurice Classen said the
department over the years
filled civilian jobs with po-
lice officers when the hiring
process was too slow. That
led to there being numerous
cops doing civilian jobs in-
stead of working on the
streets.

“At its core, we realize we
have too many sworn offi-
cers at headquarters doing
civilian jobs,” Classen told
the Tribune. “We need to
move more sworn back to
the street.”

The new public safety
office will have about 280
civilian employees from the
finance, human resources,
IT and logistics divisions,
and they will be based at
police headquarters in

Bronzeville, the mayor’s of-
fice said.

Police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson, OEMC Exe-
cutive Director Rich
Guidice and Fire Commis-
sioner Richard Ford all
praised the moves in a
statement.

“The Chicago Police De-
partment welcomes any op-
portunity to increase effi-
ciency and better align our
department around the core
functions of improving
community safety and
building partnerships
within the neighborhoods
we are sworn to serve and
protect,” Johnson said.

Ford added: “Our mem-
bers are trained to the high-
est standards to protect
their fellow residents and
this new focus puts them
where their training will
serve the most good to
themselves and the public.”

The new agency also will
provide data analysis for
overtime management at
each department, the may-
or’s office said, and develop
long-term strategies with
City Hall to decrease over-
time, a priority for Lightfoot.

Administration officials
said they are optimistic that
the moves will help cut the
city’s overtime costs by re-
ducing travel times and
putting officers back on the
streets, though they did not
have estimated savings.

In 2018, the city’s public
safety overtime costs

reached $200 million, the
mayor’s office said.

Last month, Lightfoot
said she’s “angry and frus-
trated” with the depart-
ment’s overtime expenses,
which totaled $67.6 million
in the first six months of the
year. The Police Depart-
ment is staffed with about
13,400 officers of all ranks,
the largest roster of cops
since the 2000s.

“When you’ve got 13,000
sworn members, there
should be no reason why
they blow their budget,”
Lightfoot previously said. 

In 2012, Chicago police
closed the Harrison and
Grand Central Area facili-
ties to detectives as part of
then-Mayor Rahm Emanu-
el’s plan to ease a budget gap
that amounted to $636 mil-
lion. In addition, three pa-
trol district stations were
shut down.

Then-police Superin-
tendent Garry McCarthy at

the time said the changes
would save the city millions,
though other specialized
police units use the two old
area detective facilities.

The 341 detectives who
had worked there at that
time moved to three other
buildings on the North,
South and Far South sides.
Those facilities were then
renamed Area North, Area
Central and Area South.

In 2016, Johnson floated
the idea of moving detect-
ives back to the Harrison
and Grand Central areas,
but that idea didn’t come to
fruition until now. Johnson
was once a detective
sergeant assigned to the
Harrison Area bureau in the
West Side’s East Garfield
Park neighborhood, and in
the same building as the
Harrison patrol district sta-
tion.

The Grand Central Area
was housed on the North-
west Side in the same build-
ing as the Grand Central
patrol district station, 5555
W. Grand Ave.

Detectives housed in the
“area” facilities investigate
myriad serious crimes, in-
cluding homicides, shoot-
ings and sexual assaults.

Detectives currently as-
signed to Area North are
responsible for investigating
crimes in nine of the city’s
22 patrol districts. The nine
districts are on the North,
Northwest and West sides.

Those working out of
Area Central investigate
crimes that occur in eight

districts on the South and
Southwest sides, parts of the
West Side, the downtown
area and the Near North
Side. Detectives assigned to
Area South investigate
crimes in five districts in
other parts of the South
Side, including those bor-
dering northwest Indiana
and the south suburbs.

The Fraternal Order of
Police, the union that repre-
sents detectives and other
rank-and-file officers, took
issue when this arrange-
ment was announced as a
result of the Harrison and
Grand Central Area clo-
sures.

The FOP was concerned
it would mean slower re-
sponse times for detectives
to get to crime scenes.

Under the current ar-
rangement, for example, de-
tectives working the Area
North bureau in the Lake-
view neighborhood have to
travel 8 or 9 miles to get to
violent crime scenes in
some parts of the West Side,
which routinely tally among
the highest numbers of
shootings and homicides in
the city each year.

Moving detectives back
to Harrison and Grand Cen-
tral could likely ease some of
those issues.

Classen said the FOP has
been briefed on Lightfoot’s
plans and expressed cau-
tious optimism. The FOP
declined to comment.

gpratt@chicagotribune.com
jgorner@chicagotribune.com

Lightfoot to reopen detective bureaus, add to patrols

Mayor Lori Lightfoot’s plan

will need to clear City Coun-

cil for next year’s budget.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Will put 151 cops back on street under new reorganization plan 
By Gregory Pratt 
and Jeremy Gorner
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basketball at the park and
once attended summer
camp there, his mom said.

It’s a welcome respite for
a mother trying to keep her
now 9-year-old child en-
gaged in the world and off
electronic devices.

“It should be a place
where you can be a kid. It’s a
nice park, and I hate for that
to have happened, giving
the park a bad name. …
Other kids are probably
scared to go out and play,”
said Deonta’s mother,
Shamara Leggett, 30. “Parks
are important. Nowadays
kids are stuck to video
games. The park is where
they can be themselves and
meet people.”

‘You don’t want
to know’

It took just a few hours to
come up with the plot to
avenge Bryon Champ’s
shooting — but seven peo-
ple were needed to pull it
off.

After a gang rival shot the
21-year-old in the leg late on
the afternoon of Sept. 19,
2013, Champ quickly en-
listed the help of a gang
with which he was affiliat-
ed. By 9 p.m., the group had
gathered at 52nd Street and
Marshfield Avenue, and de-
cided on a plan: send three
of them out in a Chevy
Malibu in hopes of finding
the gunman in the area.

They found the rival
hanging out near Cornell
Square Park, Cook County
prosecutors said.

At 10:15 p.m., 45 minutes
before the park’s closing
time, Champ, wielding an
AK-47 assault rifle, and
Tabari Young, armed with a
.22-caliber handgun,
charged toward the basket-
ball courts — still crowded
that Thursday night as
spectators watched a
pickup game — and opened
fire.

Neighbors heard the rap-
id-fire explosions from
blocks away. Mothers at the
park said it sounded like the
Fourth of July.

Deonta was the youngest
of the 13 shot.

A Chicago Tribune arti-
cle spoke of a “blood-
soaked” scene riddled with
shell casings.

As many as 60 officers
converged on the park, but
it took some 30 minutes for
enough ambulances to re-
spond to all the wounded.

Police officials called it a
“miracle” that no one was
killed.

Seven men in all would
be charged for varying roles
in a shooting that once
again portrayed Chicago in
an unflattering light on an
international stage. All the
defendants pleaded guilty
to charges that included
aggravated battery with a
firearm and conspiracy to
commit murder, yet it took
six long years for the prose-
cution to close out.

On Oct. 4, Young, 28, tall
and bookish-looking with
eyeglasses, said little during
the brief hearing at the
Leighton Criminal Court
Building as the judge sen-
tenced the last defendant to
21 years in prison.

In another courtroom on
that same day, jurors con-
victed the second of two
men for the 2015 killing of
9-year-old Tyshawn Lee,
another tragic example of
retaliatory violence escalat-

ing because of a back-and-
forth gang conflict.

In the months and years
before, Champ, the ring-
leader, had been sentenced
to 28 years in prison; Brad
Jett, who acted as a lookout,
to 15 years; Darren Curtis,
the getaway driver, to 13
years; Quinton Humphries,
who provided the car, to
seven years; Kewane Gate-
wood, who retrieved the
assault rifle from under his
bed, to a little more than
four years; and David Lo-
gan, who helped hide the
guns after the shooting, to
two years.

To this day, some of the
victims still struggle, both
physically and mentally.

Mary Washington,
whose son Cory was shot,
said he still walks with a
limp and remains hypervig-
ilant about his surround-
ings.

“He suffered so much,”
Washington said recently as
she sat on her front stoop

about two blocks from the
park. “When he got shot, he
almost lost his leg.”

She had little to say about
her son’s emotional state.

“You don’t want to
know.”

Continued safety
concerns

Don Jerome has policed
the streets around Cornell
Square Park for seven years,
first as a lieutenant, then a
captain and now as com-
mander of the Deering Dis-
trict.

He came to know many
residents, including
Leggett, who used to live
close to the park and whom
Jerome remembers as a
familiar face.

That her son was among
the victims added to the
shock of an already unusual
shooting, he said.

“I just happened to know
her,” Jerome said recently.
“I realized, oh my goodness,

it’s her child.”
Though he was not work-

ing on the night of the
shooting, Jerome recalled
the increased police pres-
ence around the park in the
days that followed.

“It’s crazy. It’s at a park.
And there were people out
there and, you know, a lot of
innocent people involved,”
said Jerome, who patrolled
the district on the overnight
shift in those days. “Even if
it’s later at night, people still
gravitate toward a park or
out near the park.”

This summer, at least
three shootings took place
within two blocks from the
park, but the last nearby
homicide occurred in June
2018 when a man was shot
multiple times in the 5000
block of South Wood Street,
according to Police Depart-
ment data.

Such conflicts have con-
tinued to fuel the fears of
some parents who live near
the park, said Anthony Mar-

tinez, the coach of the youth
football team that draws
most of its 80 players —
including Deonta and his
older brother — from the
blocks around Cornell
Square Park. 

The three-year-old team
reluctantly moved its prac-
tices after its first year when
parents raised safety con-
cerns, he said.

The team offers much-
needed structure and guid-
ance for its young players
who face gang conflict and
the threat of violence every
day, the coach said.

“We get a lot of troubled
kids, but at the end of the
day, we put that in their
heads: If you don’t act right
at school and at home, you
won’t play,” said Martinez,
31. “And they want to play.”

For the community
groups working around the
park, the parents’ worries
reflect both that more work
needs to be done and how
consistent that effort must
be to address decades of
violence.

“I call it change in incre-
ments,” said Oscar Contr-
eras, who helps run pro-
gramming for the Back of
the Yards Neighborhood
Council and has been work-
ing in the community for
decades.

While not downplaying
the parents’ concerns, Con-
treras noted that hundreds
of families come out on
summer nights at the park
to watch movies together.

“Once upon a time, you
would go there and there
would be 20 guys on the
basketball courts, and peo-
ple were intimidated,” he
said. “It’s changing. (The
park director) is pushing
programming and relation-
ships, and it’s getting a
better perception. … What’s
making the difference is all
the groups working to-
gether.”

Chicago Park District
staffers have been support-
ive, said Chico, the neigh-
borhood council’s CEO,
even staying around to take
part when community
groups hold events in the
park that run late into the
evening.

Earlier this month, dur-
ing an exceptionally warm
start to the fall, a group of
kids scampered around the
newly renovated play lot,
enthralled by an animated
game of tag. Delighted
squeals and laughs filled the
area.

Older teens chilled on
manicured lawns eating
pizza. Two little boys played
basketball one on one. And a
soccer league game was just

starting up.
Jerome, the police com-

mander, has noticed the
change. He credited his
officers for trying to con-
nect with residents by
playing weekly pickup
basketball games and host-
ing holiday parties at the
park. They’ve moved the
local community policing
meeting to the park field
house.

The old-school cop has
grown convinced that get-
ting to know residents
works.

“I was always skeptical.
It’s hard to quantify, but you
literally can see the change,”
he said. “… That park really
has cleaned up. … I would
say it’s a success story.
We’re not going to let our
foot off the gas. If a gang
conflict heats up … we’ll
intensify our efforts in that
area.”

‘I got shot 
in the park’

On a recent morning,
Deonta, called “Tay-Man”
by his family, slowly woke
up, stretching and yawning
as he got ready for school.
As his mother ironed his
dark blue polo shirt, the
fourth grader brushed his
short hair while sitting on
his bed, his legs dangling
over the side.

In a half-slumber, he
went down the hall to wash
his face, listening as his
mother talked to a reporter
about the shooting and how,
despite it all, Deonta still
goes to the park.

“I shoulda stayed in the
house,” Deonta quipped
from the bathroom about
the night of the shooting.

His mother said Deonta
doesn’t talk much about
what happened. When kids
at school ask about the scar
under his nose, he simply
tells them, “I got shot in the
park.”

Some physical issues still
linger. Damage to his jaw
requires that he regularly
visit an orthodontist and
wear a special retainer to
help his teeth grow in cor-
rectly. He might need cos-
metic surgery around his lip
and nose. And his right eye
frequently tears up.

Overall, though, her son
is thriving, his mother said.
He doesn’t like to miss
school and loves math, but
reading can be a bit of a
struggle.

He is devoted to Fortnite,
an online video game, and
begs his mom to buy more
“skins,” or costumes, for his
character. 

Deonta also enjoys
playing basketball — a game
his older brother taught
him at Cornell Square Park,
where most of his friends
play, his mother said.

When asked if he feels
safe there, Deonta slowly
shakes his head side to side,
indicating no.

But a few minutes later
when a reporter mentioned
earlier seeing two boys
about his age playing
basketball at the park, he
perked up.

“What did they look like?
Were they wearing the
same clothes?” he asked.

His mother smiled.
He was talking about the

twins, his friends from the
park, she explained.

asweeney@
chicagotribune.com
jgorner@
chicagotribune.com

Cornell Square Park, shown this month, was crowded on Sept. 19, 2013, when two gunmen arrived and began shooting. 
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Scene of park shooting now thrives

Deonta, now 9, gets ready for school on Oct. 3. He still goes to the park.

Mary Washington said her son Cory, who was also shot in 2013, still walks with a limp.

Park, from Page 1

Flanked by members of
the Chicago Aldermanic
Black Caucus, Chicago po-
lice Superintendent Eddie
Johnson distanced himself
from the decision-making
process following the Octo-
ber 2014 fatal shooting of
17-year-old Laquan McDon-
ald, speaking to the news
media for the first time
about viewing the police
dashcam footage of the po-
lice shooting.

“I was a senior member
of the department, but I was
not involved in any superin-
tendent-level decisions on
discipline following uses of
force,” Johnson said at a
Saturday morning news
conference at the depart-
ment’s South Side head-

quarters.
The Wednesday release

of Inspector General Jo-
seph Ferguson’s investiga-
tion into the department’s
handling of the shooting
brought fresh attention to
Johnson’s role as deputy
chief of patrol at the time of
the shooting. Chicago po-
lice Officer Jason Van Dyke
was convicted of second-
degree murder last fall and
sentenced to 6 ¾ years in
prison for firing 16 shots at
McDonald in a shooting
that would divide the city.

The Tribune in 2016 ex-
clusively obtained thou-
sands of pages of confiden-
tial reports from the inspec-
tor general’s investigation,
reporting that Johnson,
while a deputy chief of
patrol, was among top brass

who viewed the video of
McDonald’s shooting about
10 days after the incident
and didn’t raise any objec-
tion to Van Dyke’s actions,
according to an interview
by Ferguson’s investigators
with a police lieutenant
who was in attendance.

In response to the Trib-
une’s 2016 reporting, John-
son, at the time, disagreed
through a spokesman with
that lieutenant’s characteri-
zation about the meeting,
but did not elaborate.

Johnson is now speaking
out three years later amid
pressure for police reform
from new Mayor Lori
Lightfoot and criticism
from some aldermen fol-
lowing the public release of
Ferguson’s report. Lightfoot
reiterated her support for

Johnson following his news
conference Saturday.

Johnson said his role as
deputy chief did not give
him access to the investiga-
tions by Internal Affairs or
the Independent Police Re-
view Authority. He said it
would have been “im-
proper” to comment when
he wasn’t privy to the full
scope of the investigation.

Johnson said he partici-
pated in an “after-action”
review that focused on “of-
ficer training and equip-
ment issues.” He said he
was not part of the initial
review immediately after
the shooting.

“To be clear, I never
thought and never said the
shooting of Laquan
McDonald was justified,”
Johnson said.

Ald. Jason Ervin, 28th,
chairman of the black cau-
cus, also spoke at the news
conference, voicing support
for Johnson. He was joined
by at least nine aldermen
who are part of the caucus.

“We are here to support
the superintendent. We be-
lieve him to be a man of
integrity,” Ervin said. “From
what we know and under-
stand about how the depart-
ment works, no deputy
chief of patrol is in the chain
of making these decisions.”

Lightfoot also voiced
support for Johnson in a
statement released Sat-
urday, writing that she has
“full faith and confidence”
in him as superintendent.
The mayor also said she’s
had conversations with
Johnson over the years

about McDonald’s killing
and the police response.

“Based on these discus-
sions and my knowledge
from other sources, there is
nothing that gives me pause
about the superintendent’s
conduct related to that
tragic event,” the statement
read.

Johnson: ‘I never thought and never said the
shooting of Laquan McDonald was justified’

Chicago police Superin-

tendent Eddie Johnson. 

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

By Madeline Buckley
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later than usual now face a severely
delayed autumn harvest. The lagging
harvest has put still-growing crops in
danger and has farmers worriedly
checking weather forecasts as Novem-
ber inches closer.

As of Oct. 6, only 13% of Illinois corn
had been harvested, according to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. The
numbers were slightly worse for soy-
beans, with only 11% harvested, ac-
cording to the USDA crop progress and
condition report. And just 19% of
winter wheat has been planted. The
quality of the crops also has been
affected, with nearly one-quarter of
the corn and soybeans in Illinois rated
poor or very poor, according to USDA
statistics, an uptick of 15% from a year
ago.

Farmers across Illinois, especially in
the rural communities north of Inter-
state 80, have yet to harvest much of
the corn and soybeans that are the
lifeblood of the state’s agricultural
economy. A weekend cold snap, with
the possibility of frost, figures only to
complicate matters.

“We’re delayed severely right now,”
said Aron Carlson, who has been
farming in Winnebago County west of
Rockford since 1991. “Typically, you’ll
see the combines rolling even in
northern Illinois here around the 15th
of September. That’s pretty common.
Now we’ll be pretty lucky to be done by
Christmas.”

Across the state, 1.5 million acres of
farmland were not planted at all. That
is tenfold more than what goes un-
planted in a normal year, according to
John Sullivan, the director of the
Illinois Department of Agriculture.

“There were many farmers who
didn’t pull out a tractor in the whole
month of May,” Sullivan said.

For those who did eventually get
corn and soybeans into the earth, the
“protracted planting season means a
protracted harvest,” Sullivan said.

“Normally, they’d be going hot and
heavy right now,” Sullivan said. “But
there are many, many, many farmers
who haven’t turned a tap yet. We’re
way, way off where we traditionally
are.”

Tuttle said he grew sweet corn this
year for Del Monte Foods, but repre-
sentatives recently came out and,
because of wet, muddy soil, were
unable to harvest the corn for market
on their tight timeline. Now Tuttle,
whose farm was pounded with 6 to 8
inches of rain at the end of September,
must wait for the ground to dry out in
order to harvest himself and figure out
a plan for the passed-up corn, likely
turning it into feed.

“It’s so wet, you just can’t do
anything,” Tuttle said.

Crops on the line
The perils of a late harvest and the

ramifications of lower-than-usual har-
vest numbers are significant. Illinois
ranks No. 1 nationally for soybean
production and No. 2 for corn (behind
Iowa). Since many crops remain un-
harvested as Halloween approaches,
farmers are hoping to avoid a frost,
which can damage or destroy corn and
soybeans still out in the field.

For Carlson, the Winnebago County
farmer, the spring rains made planting
difficult. He tried to put some of his

corn and soybeans in at the end of
April, but constant rain and occasional
snow meant he “didn’t get very much
in.” Carlson said he planted for a few
hours toward the end of May, but wet
soil conditions and more rain post-
poned planting even more.

“Finally,” Carlson said. “We did get
the rest of it in, in June.”

Many crops, especially in the north-
ern reaches of the state, have not yet
reached maturity, farmers said. And as
some of the crops reach maturity, the
wet, mucky conditions make it difficult
for farmers to bring their heavy
harvesting equipment into the fields.

In some areas of the state, especially
in the waterlogged counties along the
Mississippi and Illinois rivers, some
farmers were unable to plant any crops
at all since fields were either under-

water or still too wet to plant. 
Tuttle said he believes most of his

soybeans will be OK this year, but the
corn will be more susceptible if a
midautumn frost hits. A light frost, he
said, will nip the leaves of the corn, but
a hard frost may be devastating.

Commodity prices, at least so far,
have been mostly stagnant, Sullivan
said. Even with the late harvest, if
farmers are able to recover and pro-
duction numbers are respectable — the
USDA is forecasting as such — then a
lack of supply will not come into play. 

The global trade war with China,
which both Carlson and Tuttle men-
tioned as a major concern, has dropped
demand for U.S. crops.

Whether the challenges of a late
harvest will eventually mean higher
prices for consumers in the U.S.

remains to be seen, Sullivan said.
“We have a wait-and-see attitude,”

he said.
AccuWeather, which had repre-

sentatives tour Midwestern farms in
August, predicted subpar corn yields
for 2019, mainly because of the year’s
difficult weather patterns.

The private weather service esti-
mated that yields in the nation’s top
five corn-producing states — Iowa,
Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska and Indi-
ana — may see yields down 6% to 19%
compared with 2018.

AccuWeather said its forecast differs
from the USDA because its analysts are
concerned that late-planted corn ei-
ther will not yield well or may be
affected by frost.

An unrelenting rain
Illinois has experienced periods of

extreme precipitation each of the last
four years, according to data from the
USDA. In 2018, the state experienced
precipitation more than 2 inches above
normal in February and June, with
above-normal rains again in August
and September. In April 2017, the state
received rain 3 inches above the norm.

The graphs for statewide rainfall
over the previous three years look like a
rollercoaster at Six Flags, with wild
peaks well above normal, then drops to
the norm or even below in other
months. 

Most areas of Illinois have received
between 6 and 20 inches of precipita-
tion above normal so far in 2019,
according to the Illinois State Climatol-
ogist Office. A March report by a team
of Midwestern researchers suggests
extreme bouts of precipitation and
flooding could be the new normal in
the Great Lakes region due to climate
change. While the United States has
seen annual precipitation climb 4%
between 1901 and 2015, Great Lakes
states have experienced a 10% rise over
this same period. 

“I hope this is not the new normal,”
Sullivan said. “I do have concerns
about it, I’ll be honest with you.”

Carlson said the late September
deluge also set his harvest back even
more, noting that “a crazy amount of
rainfall” meant “the wet areas were just
getting wetter.”

More than 30 counties, primarily in
the western and southern parts of
Illinois, were declared state disaster
areas by Gov. J.B. Pritzker because of
flooding. And in August, the USDA
declared all 102 Illinois counties an
“agricultural disaster,” which opened
up access to new federal resources and
aid. The disaster declaration meant
farmers were eligible for low-interest
FSA emergency loans to help restore or
replace property, pay for living ex-
penses, reorganize family farming op-
erations or refinance certain non-real
estate operating debts.

The federal relief has helped miti-
gate some of the effects of the historic
flooding and punishing rains, Sullivan
said.

In DeKalb County, Tuttle said he
hopes to have his soybeans harvested
by Halloween, with his corn to follow.
In a normal year, he said, he’d be
wrapping up all of his harvesting by
now. The race to beat the harsh
Midwestern autumn weather is on.

“It’s just not good,” Tuttle said.

poconnell@chicagotribune.com

Soybeans are harvested in Manteno on Oct. 10. As of Oct. 6, only 11% of Illinois soybeans were harvested, according to the USDA crop progress and condition report. 
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Race is on to harvest soybeans, corn
Farms, from Page 1

Greg St. Aubin holds corn with kernel tips still too moist for harvest on Oct. 10. 

A flooded soybean field in Manteno is shown Oct. 10. 

“Normally, they’d be going hot and heavy right
now. But there are many, many, many farmers
who haven’t turned a tap yet. We’re way, way 

off where we traditionally are.”
— John Sullivan, director of the Illinois Department of Agriculture
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Former Lt. Gov. Evelyn
Sanguinetti of Wheaton on
Friday ended her bid for the
Republican nomination for
the west and northwest sub-
urban 6th Congressional
District seat, setting up a
potential general election
contest between first-term
Democratic Rep. Sean Cas-
ten and former GOP state
representative and unsuc-
cessful governor candidate
Jeanne Ives.

In a statement, Sangui-
netti acknowledged difficul-
ties in raising money, saying
that while she “firmly” be-
lieved she could win the
nomination, “the question
in my mind is at what cost.”

“There has been enough
destruction in the Republi-
can Party from past election
cycles and I choose not to
contribute further to it by
engaging in a costly and
negative campaign against

my opponents,” Sanguinetti
said.

Earlier in the week, Gor-
don “Jay” Kinzler, a trans-
plant surgeon from Glen
Ellyn who has previously
sought other offices, an-
nounced he would run in
the Republican primary for
Casten’s seat.

But Ives appears to be the
party’s front-runner for the
seat. She has shown some
fundraising prowess and has
received some national con-
servative endorsements.

Her campaign said she
raised $340,298 since she
entered the race on July 18
through Sept. 30. Casten, of
Downers Grove, raised
$700,000 from July through
September and had $1.4
million in cash on hand to
start October, his campaign
said.

Sanguinetti, who entered
the race in April, had raised
only $103,647 through June
30. She had not yet filed a

third-quarter report.
Sanguinetti was seeking a

second term as Rauner’s
lieutenant governor but the
GOP team was defeated by
Democratic Gov. J.B.
Pritzker and Lt. Gov. Juliana
Stratton in November.

In a statement, Casten
campaign manager Chloe
Hunt linked the end of
Sanguinetti’s campaign to
the politics of a party led by
President Donald Trump.

“Evelyn Sanguinetti
dropping out of the race is a
clear indicator that the ex-
treme far right partisan
ideology and support of
Donald Trump and his hate-
ful rhetoric and policies is
wildly out of touch with the
concerns of the 6th Con-
gressional District,” Hunt
said.

Chicago Tribune’s Lisa Don-
ovan contributed.

rap30@aol.com

Sanguinetti drops bid, setting up
potential suburban matchup
By Rick Pearson
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When architecture
works, it delights our eyes
and lifts our spirits. And
when it doesn’t work, it’s
frustrating for all con-
cerned — architects, clients
and the broader public. A
Lincoln Park Zoo visitor
center, now nearing its first
birthday but still a work in
progress, reveals both sides
of this complex coin.

Called the Searle Visitor
Center and located at the
east end of the 49-acre zoo,
off Cannon Drive, the $9
million building was de-
signed by Chicago’s Ross
Barney Architects, whose

credits include the ac-
claimed downtown river-
walk. The center houses an
orientation space with
retractable glass walls, a
storage area for wheel-
chairs and strollers, office
and back-of-house space, a
lounge for zoo members
and public restrooms. At its
best, it reflects the skill of
the firm’s namesake, Carol
Ross Barney, at shaping
vibrant public spaces. 

Barney and her consult-
ing structural engineer Bob
Magruder gave the center a
fabulous canopy. It consists
of interconnected steel
panels that balance each
other like a crazy teeter-
totter or set of diving
boards. The panels are
infilled with a lovely laser-
cut pattern that resembles
the branches of a tree. The
canopy seems to levitate.
You see it and ask: “How
did they do that?”

Now the frustrating part:
The canopy sweeps over a
46-foot-wide entrance to
the zoo, but the motorized
gate that controls access
has broken three times, zoo
officials say. The gate,
which was designed to
keep people and animals
from climbing it, is stuck in
a partly closed position and
must be supplemented by a
chain-link fence. The im-
pression it conveys is any-
thing but welcoming.
That’s a real problem for an
organization that prides
itself on being one of the
nation’s only free zoos.

The nitty-gritty of why
this mess happened is
complex and best saved for
the end of this column. But
the problem is a shame
because the visitor center,
on the whole, is a big im-
provement over the one it
replaced. It also tells us a
lot about how zoos and

architecture have changed
during the last 25 years.

When the visitor cen-
ter’s predecessor, the Gate-
way Pavilion, opened in
1995, it housed the usual
things you associate with
such a building: an infor-
mation center, a gift shop,
and the like. Designed by
Chicago architect Kathryn
Quinn, the pavilion was an
eclectic postmodern con-
fection adorned with swan
sculptures that recalled the
gift of four mute swans that
began the zoo in 1868. 

But the zoo quickly
outgrew the pavilion, and
last November, it was re-
placed by the Searle center,
which was five times larger
than the earlier building.
To make way for the center,
the zoo also ditched an
attractive 2002 gateway,
consisting of rugged stone
blocks that supported a
sculptural arch of twisting
vines, by Chicago’s Wood-
house Tinucci Architects.

Barney’s design, a pair of
buildings clad in Indiana
limestone and glass, es-
chews the overt historical
references of its prede-
cessor. But it’s not a sleek,
steel-and-glass work of
modernism. The nature-
inspired pattern of its cano-
pies and gate practice
mimesis, the act of repre-
senting the natural world
in art. The pattern also
reflects how zoos increas-
ingly view themselves as
oases of nature in an urban-
izing world. 

But the real world and
its problems still lurk out-
side.

Before reaching the
center, visitors must pass
through concrete Jersey
barriers that slow traffic on
Cannon Drive and protect
the zoo from out-of-control
drivers or terrorists who
would plow through a
crowd. The barriers may be
necessary, but they mar the
center and a landscaped
entrance plaza by Jacobs/
Ryan Associates of Chi-
cago. The barriers were
installed, zoo officials say,
at the recommendation of
the city’s Office of Emer-
gency Management and
Communications and even-
tually will be replaced. The
sooner, the better. They’re
the equivalent of buying a
designer dress and acces-
sorizing it with a cheap
piece of jewelry. 

What follows is a mixed
bag. To Barney’s credit, the
center is not an object
sitting in space. Instead, it
shapes space, forming a
gateway because the public
restrooms are placed to the
south of the entrance and
the other functions (the
orientation space, the
members’ lounge, etc.) are
set to the north. Barney
arranged those functions in
a “U” shape, forming an
intimate courtyard. The
canopies spread dramati-
cally over both of these
spaces. The canopies,
which are undergirded by
steel tubes and connected

by steel rods, balance each
other. The ingenious design
casts shadows, provides
shade and speaks to the
zoo’s desire to harmonize
with nature. 

So why doesn’t the gate
work?

During construction,
Barney said, zoo officials
decided that the gate
needed to be reinforced in
case an animal escaped and
tried to climb it. As a result,
the weight of the gate,
which is made of laser-cut
aluminum, tripled. The
original motor apparently
couldn’t handle the extra
load. The last breakdown
was in August, zoo officials
said. They plan to retract
the gate and place it along
the visitor center’s east
side. 

A conventional picket-
fence gate — one of four
options presented by Bar-
ney’s firm, zoo officials said
— will be installed in time
for the ZooLights festival in
November. Unlike the
original gate, which took
too long to shut, the new
one will close quickly “in
the event of an animal
emergency,” the officials
said.

Whether it’s the animal
world or the human world,
marrying form and func-
tion is never easy.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune
critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @BlairKamin

The motorized eastern gate of Lincoln Park Zoo has broken three times and is stuck in a

partly closed position. Officials plan to retract the gate and install a picket-fence gate. 

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

The good, bad of Lincoln
Park Zoo’s new gateway

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

Three men and one
woman are dead, and an-
other woman critically in-
jured, in a shooting in an
apartment building on Chi-
cago’s Northwest Side by a
neighbor who was known
to have “anger management
issues,” police said.

Police earlier said all five
shooting victims were dead
but later clarified that the
last of the shooting victims
remains in critical condition.

Authorities said the man
left his apartment in the
6700 block of West Irving
Park Road, went to a neigh-
bor’s apartment in the same
building and, “for reasons
we don’t yet know,” shot
and killed four people as
they sat around a table
eating dinner.

The man, identified as a
67-year-old construction
worker who has lived in the
building for about 15 years,
then went to another neigh-
bor’s apartment and shot a

woman, who was in critical
condition and was under-
going surgery, according to
authorities.

Police said the suspect is
in custody, and a weapon
has been recovered. 

The victims were all
adults, police said, but none
has been identified.

First Deputy Superin-
tendent Anthony Riccio, of
the Chicago Police Depart-
ment, said the man believed
to be the shooter has had
run-ins with neighbors in
the past.

“Most of the occupants
inside the building have had
problems with him in the
past but nothing obviously
of this magnitude,” Riccio
said. “… He’s had confronta-
tions with people in the
building before. We don’t
know what set him off
tonight.”

Neighbors told police
that prior incidents in the
building involving the al-
leged gunman ranged from
people making “too much
noise to exchanging dirty

looks to bumping into each
other in the stairwell,” Ric-
cio said.

It wasn’t clear how the
gunman gained access to his
neighbors’ apartments, but
Riccio said there was no
forced entry.

At the site of the shooting
just east of Oak Park Ave-
nue, yellow police tape
blocked off three tan brick
apartment buildings on the
south side of West Irving
Park Road. Officers paced
the balconies of all three
floors in the middle struc-
ture, and the door to one
unit was cracked open at
the end of the hallway.

The police activity drew
out waves of neighbors who
were stunned by the mass
shooting.

They described the
apartment complex as a
quiet dwelling where peo-
ple are cordial but keep to
themselves mostly.

“Up to this point, we
enjoyed living here,” said
Bill Popper, 67. “It’s been
normal, a nice area.”

5 people shot, 4 fatally, by neighbor
at Northwest Side apartment building
By Alice Yin 
and Jeremy Gorner
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that wound up bringing down Gov. Rod
Blagojevich a decade ago.

The wide net cast in the Sandoval raid
was closely followed by related federal law
enforcement action in suburban McCook,
Lyons and Summit — all towns in the
senator’s district. 

Agents also visited Bluff City Materials, a
Bartlett sand and gravel operation owned
by a major Sandoval donor, the Tribune has
reported. And Sandoval’s connections to
utility giant Commonwealth Edison —
where his daughter, Angie, works as a
senior account representative — have also
been probed.

But while it’s difficult to extrapolate from
a single search warrant where the various
pieces of the investigation will fall, the focus
has a familiar ring at the federal courthouse
on South Dearborn Street.

“If you look at it, what they were seeking
was really at the intersection of money,
politics and influence,” said Jeffrey Cramer,
a former federal prosecutor. “And when
you’re at 219 S. Dearborn and you get that
intersection, that’s what makes cases.”

Cramer, now managing director at
Berkeley Research Group, also noted the
document tied together several industries
long known for graft — including road
building and gambling — as well as towns
such as Cicero and Bridgeview that have
been fertile ground for federal corruption
squads in the past.

The release of the full Sandoval warrant
— earlier made public by Senate President
John Cullerton with the specific names and
entities blacked out — caused immediate
fallout in Springfield.

Sandoval abruptly resigned his post as
chairman of the powerful Senate Trans-
portation Committee, a move resisted by
Cullerton as recently as Thursday. Neither
Sandoval nor his lawyer could not be
reached for comment.

Hours later, Berwyn Ald. Cesar Santoy,
an architect who was also named in the
warrant along with his development com-
pany Arq Design Build Inc., stepped down
from his seat on the Illinois State Toll
Highway Authority board of directors

Santoy’s attorney, Brendan Shiller, said
Santoy has been assured he is not a target of
the federal probe and that he hopes to rejoin
the board soon once “the legal concerns”
clear up.

The shock waves marked the latest in a
series of political corruption scandals that
began to unfold nearly 11 months ago when
FBI agents raided the City Hall offices of
Ald. Edward Burke, Chicago’s longest-
serving City Council member and the
then-powerful chairman of its Finance
Committee.

Weeks after agents hauled away comput-
ers, boxes and files from Burke’s office, it
was revealed that his longtime colleague,
then-Ald. Daniel Solis, had worn an under-
cover wire for the FBI while cooperating
for more than two years.

Burke is awaiting trial on sweeping
federal racketeering charges alleging a
series of schemes to use his vast clout to
steer business to his private law firm,
essentially transforming city government
into a criminal enterprise. Solis, meanwhile,
has not been charged but has disappeared
from the city scene after decades at the
political forefront.

How the investigation into Sandoval fits
into the Burke probe — if at all — remains a
mystery. But as is often the case in city and
state politics, myriad connections exist
between the key players, including cam-
paign donations, jobs and the use of the
same high-powered lobbyists.

One common thread appears to be
lobbyist Victor Reyes, a former political
enforcer for former Mayor Richard M.
Daley and founder of the Hispanic Demo-
cratic Organization, the Daley-backed pa-
tronage army. Sandoval was elected to the
Senate in 2002 with the back of Daley and
HDO.

Though not named in the warrant, Reyes’
Roosevelt Group represents several of the

companies that agents sought records on
during the raid of Sandoval’s office —
including Bluff City Materials and Reliable
Materials Corp. of Lyons, firms that were
both founded by Michael Vondra, a San-
doval campaign supporter and “asphalt
king.”

Also on the list of “items to be seized” in
the raid were records related to Safespeed
LLC, a red light camera company that does
millions of dollars of business in Chicago’s
suburbs and has been a major Sandoval
donor over the years. Records show Reyes
has been the company’s chief lobbyist in
Springfield as it has sought to expand its
network of cameras, many at suburban
intersections in Sandoval’s district.

Safespeed was the subject of a Tribune
investigation two years ago that revealed
Sandoval had interceded with the Illinois
Department of Transportation on Safe-
speed’s behalf while also taking tens of
thousands of dollars in campaign donations
from the company and its owner.

The warrant showed the FBI sought
records on five unnamed IDOT officials
during its search of Sandoval’s office,
though it was not clear if it was connected
to Safespeed.

An IDOT spokesman told the Tribune on
Friday that the agency has not been
contacted by law enforcement about the
Sandoval probe.

Safespeed, meanwhile, issued a state-
ment Friday in which it did not directly
reference the company or its executives
being named in the search warrant. The
statement, attributed to CEO Nikki Zollar,
said the firm does “not tolerate wrongdoing
or public corruption and we support efforts
to root it out.”

“We base our culture on safety and
partnering with law enforcement and we
conduct our business ethically and with
integrity. We do not condone any departure
from these core values,” said the statement
sent by company spokesman Dennis Cullo-
ton.

The firm did not respond to additional
questions about its involvement in the
investigation.

Reyes was one of the influential players
to surface in the FBI’s bombshell 2016
search warrant affidavit that laid out the
investigation of Solis, the then-chairman of
the City Council Zoning Committee, who
began cooperating when he was confronted
by federal law enforcement.

The document, made public in March,
details recorded conversations from 2015 in
which Solis sought campaign donations
from Reyes for his “Taste of the 25th Ward”
fundraising event.

Reyes complained on one call that Solis
had never steered any business his way
despite his support, while other city
aldermen returned his favors, according to
the affidavit.

“How ‘bout anything, Danny?” Reyes was
quoted as saying. “How ‘bout anything? Not
just the big one. How about one f———
thing?” 

Reyes did not respond Friday to mes-
sages seeking comment.

While some of the details of what agents
were seeking in the Sandoval raid were
previously known, others came to light only
after Cullerton’s decision to release the full
document on Friday.

Among the new revelations was that the
FBI targeted information about Rick Heid-
ner and Gold Rush Gaming. Heidner, a
major video gambling operator who is
seeking to build a southwest suburban
horse track and casino, recently won state
approval for harness racing dates in Decem-
ber 2020. The racino would be built on land
near Interstate 80 and Harlem Avenue that
used to be the Tinley Park Mental Health
Center.

Gold Rush has video gambling machines
at several locations in Lyons, McCook and
Summit, according to the company’s web-
site.

Since 2014, Heidner’s Gold Rush has
contributed $18,100 to Cook County Com-
missioner Jeffrey Tobolski, who doubles as
the McCook mayor and is also named in the

warrant.
Gold Rush has donated another $11,500

to Sandoval; $8,550 to Lyons Mayor Chris-
topher Getty and his village party’s cam-
paign fund; and $1,500 to a campaign fund
that lists its treasurer as Summit Village
President Sergio Rodriguez, who was
named in the warrant as well.

The warrant showed the FBI also rifled
through Sandoval’s office looking for items
related to Vondra and about 20 of his
businesses and associates, including John
Harris, the former chief of staff to impris-
oned ex-Gov. Blagojevich.

Vondra and his businesses have contrib-
uted tens of thousands of dollars to the
campaigns of Sandoval, Tobolski and Getty,
election records show.

Sandoval has introduced several pieces of
legislation over the years that would allow
for more widespread use of recycled
asphalt shingles in road paving projects — a
specialty of Vondra-owned company
Southwind RAS.

When he called for Sandoval to step
down as Transportation Committee chair-
man last week, Gov. J.B. Pritzker noted that
Sandoval had put forth an infrastructure
proposal that included language on recy-
cled asphalt shingles.

Sandoval’s plan was rejected, and the
amendments he put through were ulti-
mately not part of the $45 billion “Rebuild
Illinois” package the governor signed into
law, Pritzker said.

Another angle of the probe has been
Sandoval’s ties to ComEd, which employs a
roster of high-powered lobbyists — many of
them former Illinois legislators — to wield
influence in the Capitol.

ComEd’s parent company, Exelon, dis-
closed Wednesday in a U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission filing that it re-
ceived a federal subpoena last week de-
manding communications with Sandoval,
tying the senator to the ongoing federal
probe of ComEd and its lobbying activities
in Springfield.

The Tribune has reported that the FBI
executed search warrants in mid-May at
the homes of former ComEd lobbyist Mike
McClain of Quincy, a longtime confidant of
House Speaker Michael Madigan, and
former 23rd Ward Ald. Michael Zalewski. 

The information sought by the FBI
included records of communications

among Madigan, McClain and Zalewski
about attempts to get ComEd lobbying
work for Zalewski.

Also in mid-May, the FBI raided the
Chicago home of Ald. Marty Quinn’s
brother, Kevin, a political and government
operative Madigan parted ways with last
year amid sexual harassment allegations.

After his ouster, Kevin Quinn began
receiving thousands of dollars in checks
from current and former ComEd lobbyists
with ties to the speaker, including McClain,
the Tribune has reported.

The documents released by the Illinois
Senate on Friday also include a list of items
seized by the FBI in the Sandoval raid,
including a flash drive with “Landek
written on it,” and a statement of economic
interest and other documents referring to
Cicero.

State Sen. Steve Landek, who also is
mayor of Bridgeview, said Friday in an
interview that he shared a legislative
assistant, Tammie Zumwalt, with Sandoval.
The federal documents showed mail ad-
dressed to Zumwalt was taken along with
other items.

Landek said the information on the flash
drive likely was about office bills, rents,
phones and potentially some information
about legislation he has carried for the
municipal league. He said he has not been
subpoenaed in his roles as mayor or senator,
nor has the village of Bridgeview. He said he
also has not been interviewed by author-
ities.

Federal agents also were looking for
materials related to Puentes, a business
owned by Sandoval that counts Cicero
among its clients, and Monarca, a company
owned by Sandoval’s wife, Marina, the
warrant shows.

Cicero Town President Larry Dominick
declined to comment through town spokes-
man Ray Hanania. Hanania said the town
has not received any subpoenas related to
the Sandoval raid and is not the unnamed
municipality listed in the warrant. A
spokesman for Michael Del Galdo, Cicero’s
town attorney, said Friday that Del Galdo
has had no contact with federal authorities
about the matter. 

Among the more unusual aspects of the
warrant was the inclusion of the nickname
for Vahooman “Shadow” Mirkhaef, owner
of a truck and container storage and repair
facility in McCook that has donated heavily
to the campaigns of Sandoval and others.
Mirkhaef’s attorney, Sergio Acosta, de-
clined to comment on Friday.

And there’s the Countryside cigar lounge,
an apparent reference to Casa de Mon-
tecristo, where many of the players men-
tioned in the Sandoval warrant are known
to socialize. 

Cramer, the former federal prosecutor,
told the Tribune it all shows that investiga-
tors are looking into far more than “just one
track of wrongdoing.”

“Sandoval’s in the middle, and they have
all these different spokes coming out,
multiple threads,” he said.

Chicago Tribune’s Ray Long and Joe Mahr
contributed.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
dpetrella@chicagotribune.com
jmunks@chicagotribune.com

FBI agents carry materials from the Capitol in Springfield on Sept. 24. The raid was at the

offices of state Sen. Martin Sandoval, D-Cicero.
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A wide range
of players
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Rick Heidner’s Gold Rush has contributed

$18,100 since 2014 to Cook County Com-

missioner Jeffrey Tobolski, above. Tobolski

also is the mayor of McCook.
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cords. Rocco Suspenzi invoked his Fifth
Amendment rights against self-incrimina-
tion at a state hearing.

The Tribune also found that Heidner has
a similar real estate partnership with
Dominic Buttitta, who pleaded guilty to
running an illegal bookmaking operation
and skimming money from his South Elgin
strip club between 2005 to 2009.

On Friday, Heidner’s name surfaced in a
federal search warrant executed at Demo-
cratic state Sen. Martin Sandoval’s Capitol
office last month. Information related to
Heidner and Gold Rush was on FBI agents’
lengthy list.

In 2012, the Gaming Board granted
Heidner’s Gold Rush a license to operate
video gambling machines. Two board mem-
bers recently told the Tribune that Heid-
ner’s ties to the Suspenzis would have been
an obvious red flag, but they had no
recollection of being informed of the real
estate deals by the agency’s investigators.

“If that was brought to the board’s
attention, it would have been a definite no,”
said Maribeth Vander Weele, who served
on the Gaming Board when Gold Rush’s
license was approved without dissent.

“It certainly would have been a big
factor,” said former Judge Aaron Jaffe, who
was Gaming Board chairman at the time.
“But I don’t recall hearing anything like
that.”

What Gaming Board investigators knew
about Heidner at the time remains secret
because Illinois gambling statutes exempt
gaming license applications from open
records laws. The Gaming Board, which
declined to comment Friday, rejected the
Tribune’s request to see the license applica-
tion Heidner submitted for Gold Rush.

The Tribune found the business, finan-
cial and legal connections between Heidner
and the Suspenzis, as well as Buttitta, in
public land, court and business registration
records. Nearly all of the documents were
available from online databases maintained
by government agencies across the country.

Heidner declined an interview through
his attorney, who did not respond to written
questions. Rocco Suspenzi and Dominic
Buttitta could not be reached for comment.

Now Heidner is part of a team that wants
to build a harness racing track and casino in
Tinley Park. He’s partnered with the
owners of Hawthorne Racecourse in Cic-
ero.

The Illinois Racing Board has approved
the horse track portion of the project.
Heidner has not yet submitted an applica-
tion to the Gaming Board for a casino
license.

The racino was included in the massive
gambling expansion that lawmakers and
Democratic Gov. J.B. Pritzker approved
over the summer. Critics of gambling
expansion say Illinois risks repeating the
troubles of the past if the Gaming Board
does not receive significantly greater re-
sources to police the industry.

They point to the Emerald debacle nearly
two decades ago as the worst-case scenario
of what can go wrong in a state long plagued
by corruption: a swirl of insider dealing,
mob influence and attempts to deceive state
regulators. When the investigation ended,
Rosemont lost its gaming license, which
was eventually awarded to Des Plaines and
became the Rivers Casino.

Jaffe complained for years that his
agency was understaffed to deal with the
advent of video gambling in 2012. If the
Gaming Board voted on Heidner’s license
without knowing of his ties to Suspenzi,
that does not bode well for the state policing
the more complicated schemes that may
come with sports betting and new casino
licenses, said Jeff Cramer, a former assistant
U.S. attorney who looked into the ill-fated
Rosemont casino deal.

“There are bright people who work
there, but they are not equipped to do
deep-dive investigations. This is one small
example. Put that on steroids,” Cramer said.
“It won’t be just people from Illinois.
They’ll be coming from Ukraine. They’ll be
coming from Macau. You see private equity
companies and funds being set up to take
advantage of gaming. If the people and
sources of funds are known on Day One,
those people and sources of funds could
change on Day 30.”

Cramer prosecuted Jeffrey Suspenzi on
Parkway-related bank fraud and tax evasion
charges in 2006. Federal investigators
probing the bank as part of the Emerald
case found that Jeffrey Suspenzi, then an
assistant vice president of the bank, had
embezzled nearly $500,000 from a client’s
line of credit. He pleaded guilty in 2006 and
served a two-year sentence of supervised
release.

Reached by phone Friday, Jeffrey Sus-
penzi declined to answer questions about
his family’s ties to Heidner.

“That was a very long time ago, and I
don’t have anything to do with that,” he said.

Former FBI organized crime expert
James Wagner said casinos have tradition-
ally been a magnet for organized crime and
money laundering because of the enormous
amounts of cash that flow in and out of their
coffers daily.

“There is every reason to be concerned
about the Outfit getting their hands into the
gaming expansion,” said Wagner, who also
ran the Chicago Crime Commission for
several years. He advised state investigators
on the ties between Emerald investors and
the Chicago Outfit, as the mafia here is
known.

Emerald’s tainted history
Investigators had been suspicious of

Rosemont’s casino bid from the start. After
an East Dubuque casino along the Missis-
sippi River went out of business, lawmakers
and then-Gov. George Ryan decided to
move the gambling license to Rosemont, a
suburb near O’Hare International Airport
controlled for a half-century by Donald
Stephens.

The mayor known as “The Don” had long

lobbied for a casino to add to his convention
center and the indoor stadium now known
as Allstate Arena. 

He also was no stranger to allegations of
mob ties. The mayor once bought a hotel
from Outfit kingpin Sam Giancana, who
also loaned the money.

Stephens was acquitted in a 1980s mail
fraud trial. His co-defendant in that case,
construction company owner Isaac Degen,
is a longtime member of Parkway Bank’s
board.

Gaming Board investigators scolded
Stephens after discovering that he had
moved ahead with building a parking
garage for the casino before he had a
gaming license, in violation of state law. The
parking garage was partly financed by
Parkway under Suspenzi’s leadership.
Some of the construction was done by a
company linked to John “No Nose”
DiFronzo, a Chicago mob boss.

In 2003, Gaming Board investigators
learned from federal authorities that the
Suspenzis had a secret ownership stake in
the Emerald that included Vito Salamone,
who the board and the FBI contended had
links to organized crime.

Rocco Suspenzi told the Tribune at the
time that the partnership with Salamone
was initiated when his son Jeffrey Suspenzi
brought him to their offices at Parkway to
discuss the idea. Their ownership was
hidden behind the disclosed stake of
Salamone’s brother, Joseph, who owned an
Oak Park grocery store. Rocco Suspenzi
said he had only known Vito Salamone
previously as a customer of the bank.

The Gaming Board brought in Abner
Mikva, a former federal appellate judge and
White House adviser, to preside over the
Emerald proceedings. In a late 2005 report,
Mikva described how the Suspenzis and
Parkway Bank facilitated the secret involve-
ment of reputed mobsters in the casino’s
ownership.

“… (T)here was in fact a secret memoran-
dum of agreement, not provided to the
Gaming Board, which showed that (Vito
Salamone), as well as officers of the
Parkway Bank and Trust Company, were
sharing in the ownership interest,” Mikva
wrote.

“Rocco Suspenzi was the chairman of
Parkway Bank and Trust, and he as well as
the Salamone brothers and Jeffrey Suspenzi
were all subpoenaed to testify in this
proceeding. All of them refused to testify,
claiming their Fifth Amendment rights
when asked questions about the secret
agreement or any other questions pertain-
ing to Emerald,” he added.

Mikva’s report also described how an-
other reputed mob figure, Nick Boscarino,
used a Parkway loan to secretly invest $1.5
million in the Emerald project. The report
also detailed ties between Vito Salamone,
Boscarino and Stephens to DiFronzo and
other figures the FBI claimed were linked to
organized crime.

Ties between Gold Rush’s Heidner and a
key player involved in the Emerald scandal
should be a cause for concern, said Barry
Gross, a former chief deputy in then-Illinois
Attorney General Lisa Madigan’s office. He
helped lead the state’s probe of the Emerald
in hearings before the Gaming Board.

“Absolutely, based on their history … it
should be a red flag,” said Gross, who is now
retired.

Heidner-Suspenzi
partnership

The Suspenzis’ secret ownership in the
failed Rosemont casino was made public in
May 2003, setting off a media firestorm.

Six months later, Heidner formed two
new limited liability corporations with the
Suspenzi Family Corp. — the same instru-
ment Rocco Suspenzi used for part of the
Emerald stake his family had shared with
Vito Salamone, who had alleged mob ties.

State records show that the Suspenzi
Family Corp. is controlled by Rocco and
wife Toni.

Together, the Heidner-Suspenzi LLCs
bought several commercial buildings in
Illinois and at least four other states. In
most cases, the purchases were financed
with loans from Parkway, land records
show.

In late January 2012, Heidner filed
papers with the Illinois secretary of state to
remove the Suspenzi name from the LLCs
they shared. In most cases, the Suspenzi
Family Corp. was also removed from the
listed corporate managers.

Two weeks later, the Gaming Board
approved Heidner’s video gambling license.

The name changes appear to have been
cosmetic. Numerous records show Heidner
and Suspenzi continued to do business
together.

For instance, outside of Illinois, Heidner
did not change corporate names. In New
York, Florida, Texas and California, they are
still doing business as Heidner Yormark
Suspenzi Properties LLC.

In addition, an affidavit filed in a 2017
slip-and-fall lawsuit at a Hillside strip mall
revealed that the complex was owned by
one of Heidner’s other business entities, the
Suspenzi Family Corp. and West Chicago
businessman Terry R. Yormark, court
records show.

Jeffrey Suspenzi also was named in the
case because he was the registered owner of
the snow removal contractor whom the
owners employed to plow the strip mall,
records show. The case was settled.

Over the years, Heidner often has turned
to Parkway Bank to finance his projects. In
May 2012, four months after Heidner
removed the Suspenzi name from several
LLCs, a bank trust that Heidner, Yormark
and Suspenzi controlled borrowed $6
million from Parkway, using the Hillside
strip mall as collateral, land records show.

More recently, in September 2018 Heid-
ner borrowed $350,000 from Parkway
against a Franklin Park strip mall he owns.

Rocco Suspenzi is still chairman of the
board of the holding company that owns the
bank, according to state corporate filings.
Federal banking records show the Suspenzi
family owns about 14% of Parkway’s stock.

Property deal with a bookie
In 2005, Heidner and Buttitta formed

Heidner-Buttitta Properties LLC. Together,
they borrowed $956,000 to buy a building
in Elgin that is leased to a bar and grill
currently known as D Hangout. Heidner’s
Gold Rush supplies video gambling mach-
ines to the bar.

At the time the two created the corpora-
tion, Buttitta was deeply immersed in what
federal authorities said was a yearslong
criminal conspiracy to run an illegal
gambling operation out of his strip club a
few miles away. Federal prosecutors
brought charges just days before Heidner
was granted a state video gambling license.

Authorities alleged that between 2005
and 2009, Buttitta ran an illegal “sports
bookmaking operation” out of Blackjacks
Gentlemen’s Club in South Elgin. Buttitta
and his son, Anthony, hid gambling “agents”
on the payroll of the strip club to make it
appear as though they had legitimate
sources of income, prosecutors alleged.

Investigators also found that between
2002 and 2009, the Buttittas collected $3.7

million from dancers who were required to
pay a daily fee to perform at the club. The
money was never declared as taxable
income, and they destroyed the daily logs of
those payments, according to court records.

Charges came down on Feb. 2, 2012. A
week earlier, Heidner had removed Buttit-
ta’s name from their corporation — on the
same day he removed the Suspenzi name
from several corporate entities.

On Feb. 16, the Gaming Board awarded
Heidner a license to operate video gaming
machines.

On Feb. 23, Buttitta pleaded guilty to
conspiracy and tax evasion crimes.

Heidner’s plan to expand
his gambling business

Earlier this year, Heidner hosted a
fundraiser for Cubs star Anthony Rizzo’s
cancer charity at his Barrington-area home,
a 20,000-square-foot house sitting on 14
acres.

Heidner has been in the public eye
because of his various business interests.

At a recent Chicago budget town hall
meeting hosted by Mayor Lori Lightfoot,
Heidner stood in line with others during the
question period and beseeched the mayor
to grant him a private meeting so they could
discuss bringing video gambling into the
city. Heidner bills Gold Rush as the state’s
third-largest video gaming operator, with
more than 480 locations.

In the meantime, he is pushing forward
with a plan to build a harness-racing track
and casino on state-owned land near
Interstate 80 and Harlem Avenue that used
to be the Tinley Park Mental Health Center.

At a Sept. 17 Racing Board hearing,
Heidner made a detailed presentation on
the racetrack casino he plans to build with
Hawthorne Racecourse President Tim
Carey.

Drawings showed a hotel and entertain-
ment complex to complement the gambling
and racing operations. Racing Board mem-
bers expressed enthusiasm for the prospect
of having a new track to help prop up the
lagging horse racing industry.

Heidner made a previous attempt to
enter the horse racing industry with a failed
bid to buy the bankrupt Balmoral Park in
Crete in 2016. Heider told the Racing Board
it was during that process that he became
deeply enamored of people in the horse
industry.

In pushing to build a new track in Tinley
Park, Carey said that he and Heidner would
“give the horsemen what they lost with
Balmoral and Maywood,” a track that closed
in 2015.

As the hearing drew to a close, Racing
Board Chairman Jeffrey Brincat discussed
the proposal.

“I enjoy seeing a presentation from my
friend Tim Carey, and … what I hope is
going to be a new friend, Rick Heidner,”
Brincat said. “But that’s not why the
administration has us up here. It’s to look
out for Illinois racing.”

One board member asked whether staff
had conducted a background investigation
of Heidner, and was assured that nothing
objectionable had been found.

A week later, the Racing Board awarded
Heidner’s venture racing dates for Decem-
ber 2020.

dheinzmann@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @davidheinzmann

Owner has troubling business connections
Video, from Page 1

Hawthorne Racecourse President Tim Carey, left, and Gold Rush Gaming owner Rick Heidner speak Sept. 17 with the state Racing Board.
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“It won’t be just people from Illinois. They’ll be coming
from Ukraine. They’ll be coming from Macau. You see
private equity companies and funds being set up to
take advantage of gaming.” 
— Former Assistant U.S. Attorney Jeff Cramer
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President Donald
Trump continued to
face a congressional
impeachment inquiry
in the calm and
straightforward man-
ner we’ve come to
expect and … I’m kid-
ding, he just melted
further into a gurgling
puddle of liquefied lies,
forcing the nation and

a good part of the world to look back on the
week and ask: “What the (BLEEP) just
happened?”

Dodgy Giuliani’s dodgy pals picked up
for doing pro-Trump crimes

In the midst of an impeachment inquiry
is probably not the best time for two associ-
ates of a president’s personal attorney to
get indicted on campaign finance charges
and arrested while trying to flee the coun-
try.

But that is just what happened last week,
and it fits fairly well with the Trump ad-
ministration’s motto: “Every 10 minutes, a
new Watergate.”

Lev Parnas and Igor Fruman, who were
helping Rudy Giuliani in his conspiratorial
“investigation” into Ukraine and former
Vice President Joe Biden, were charged
Thursday with campaign violations that
include a $325,000 donation to a pro-
Trump political action committee.

It appears the two were helping deliver
Russian money to Republican candidates,
which hints at why so many Republican
lawmakers have their lips permanently
attached to President Donald Trump’s butt.

Giuliani was spotted having lunch with
Parnas and Fruman at — you guessed it! —
the Trump International Hotel in Wash-
ington hours before they attempted to
board an international flight.

It all sounds dodgy as the dickens, but
don’t worry. I’m sure we’ll learn it’s all
Hillary Clinton’s fault any moment now.

Trump tells Fox News to shape up 
if it wants to be state-run media

President Donald Trump pushed ever-
closer to a breakup with his BFF Fox News
after the network dared to release a poll
showing majority support for Trump’s
impeachment and removal from office.

The Fox News poll found that 51% of
Americans think Trump should be im-
peached and removed from office, up from

42% in July.
It hurts when (Fox &) Friends turn their

backs on you.
Trump responded Thursday via tweet:

“From the day I announced I was running
for President, I have NEVER had a good
@FoxNews Poll. Whoever their Pollster is,
they suck.”

In his next tweet, he said Fox News
“doesn’t deliver for US anymore. It is so
different than it used to be. Oh well, I’m
President!”

Look, Fox News, if you want to maintain
your standing as the president’s top propa-
ganda outlet, you better fire those pollsters
and stop dishing out anything even close to
the truth.

If only the Kurds had stayed at some
Trump properties…

Trump did to the Syrian Kurds last week
what he has done to all manner of contrac-
tors, wives and adult film stars: turned his
back on them.

After announcing he was pulling U.S.
troops from northern Syria and abandon-
ing our Kurdish allies who defeated the
Islamic State, Trump gave Turkey the
green light to attack and put nearly a half-
million people near the border at risk.

Trying to downplay America’s relation-
ship with the Kurds, Trump said “they
didn’t help us in the second World War,
they didn’t help us with Normandy.” It was

an interesting comment coming from
someone who, to the best of my recollec-
tion, didn’t help us with Vietnam.

The Kurds’ best chance for getting
Trump to care about them is to quickly let
him build a Trump Tower in northern
Syria. Otherwise, all bets are off.

Madigan ally’s door knockers and the
knocks on doors by the FBI

Nothing says democracy quite like a
politician harassing constituents into sign-
ing something they don’t want to sign.

A Tribune report last week detailed how
Southwest Side residents were hassled
repeatedly by 13th Ward Ald. Marty
Quinn’s foot soldiers, who went door to
door pressuring people to sign affidavits
revoking their support for a college student
who was running against Quinn.

It didn’t matter whether the residents
had actually given the student, David
Krupa, their support in the first place.
Quinn’s people just wanted to scoop up as
many revocations as possible in the hope
they would somehow snag enough to take
Krupa off the ballot.

“They kept coming and coming and
coming to my house. … Three times a day
for a very long time,” one woman said.

Quinn is Illinois House Speaker Michael
Madigan’s guy. Which probably explains
the subtlety of this approach.

Of course the only annoying door

knocks Madigan is worrying about right
now are the ones coming from FBI agents
raiding the homes of his friends and confi-
dants. Maybe karma’s real after all.

Environmentalists gripe about minor
fish-slaughtering cyanide spill

Once again, lake-hugging environmen-
talist are trying to interfere with good
old-fashioned capitalism by suing an Indi-
ana steel mill over something silly such as
releasing “a plume of concentrated cyanide
and ammonia” into a Lake Michigan tribu-
tary.

Yes, the spill at ArcelorMittal’s Burns
Harbor mill earlier this year killed thou-
sands of fish. And yes it led to several beach
closures and the shut off of a nearby drink-
ing water intake.

And yes, the lawsuit filed by the Chi-
cago-based Environmental Law and Policy
Center and the Hoosier Environmental
Council claims the mill broke environmen-
tal laws more than 100 times over the past
four years.

And yes, when you put all that together
it does sound really, really bad.

But, c’mon, there are people in charge of
ArcelorMittal who make a lot of money
and deserve to make even more money by
cutting corners.

Right?

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Giuliani’s dodgy
pals indicted
and Trump
demands Fox
News behave

Rudy Giuliani, speaks to the Organization of Iranian American Communities during their march to urge “recognition of the Iranian people’s

right for regime change,” outside the United Nations Headquarters in New York in September.
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

China’s clash with the National
Basketball Association over a short
tweet reveals an unfortunate truth.
Contrary to our best American hopes
that China’s success with market capi-
talism would weaken that government’s
chokehold on free speech, it appears
to have done more to seduce us.

That’s because lots of money hangs
in the balance and, as much as the
NBA may be the most prominent
American business being targeted by
Chinese authorities, it is hardly alone.

Apple, for example, late Wednesday
removed a smartphone app used by
pro-democracy protesters in Hong
Kong in the tech giant’s latest surren-
der to China’s autocratic government.
The app, HKmap.live, allows pro-
testers and others to track Hong Kong
police movements through crowd-
sourced information.

The Beijing government also com-
plained via its state-run news outlet,
People’s Daily, that Apple allowed a
song advocating Hong Kong inde-
pendence to be available on its plat-
forms. The government doesn’t like
too much chatter about independence,
whether spoken or sung.

The government also has banned

some fashion brands and suggestive
T-shirts. Recent crackdowns have
included Winnie the Pooh. Too bad. It
wasn’t his idea to be used as a political
symbol by satirists because of his
alleged resemblance to President Xi
Jinping.

But none of those episodes has
received as much attention as the
message that Daryl Morey, general
manager of the Houston Rockets,
tweeted on Oct. 4 in support of anti-
Beijing protesters who have jammed
Hong Kong streets for the past four
months: “Fight for Freedom. Stand
with Hong Kong.”

The tweet was quickly deleted and
the NBA league announced its “re-
gret” that many Chinese, particularly
those who live outside Hong Kong,
were offended by the tweet. Since the
Chinese government doesn’t allow
free press or free speech, it is very hard
to say how many were delighted by the
message.

The NBA’s apologetic response
struck many critics as downright cow-
ardly in light of the NBA’s high toler-
ance for political dissent in past cases.
Los Angeles Lakers superstar LeBron
James has routinely traded insult
tweets with President Donald Trump.

Two of the league’s most successful
coaches, Steve Kerr and Gregg
Popovich, have spoken out on gun
safety and immigration issues, but
avoided taking sides in the China
controversy. Yet Trump did not wait to
criticize both and some others in the
NBA for “pandering” to China.

Yet, the president — who is outspo-
ken on just about every other issue on
earth and beyond, including trade and
tariff negotiations — was uncharacter-
istically mute on human rights in
Hong Kong.

The president, like NBA owners and
China’s leaders, has his eye on the bot-
tom line. With the world’s largest popu-
lation and one of its biggest economies,
China will not be ignored, especially by
the NBA, which says that country’s
professional basketball fans number
about twice the U.S. population. The
NBA also has a $15 billion deal with a
Chinese livestreaming company.

A big dent was put in that revenue
stream when Chinese businesses and
government retaliated against the
objectionable tweet by canceling
events, tearing down posters and
declining to air the big exhibition
game between the Los Angeles Lakers
and the Brooklyn Nets on CCTV, the
Chinese national television network.

Money talks. But what I find even
more troubling is the apparent erosion
of resistance to China’s efforts to force
Americans to censor themselves.

Deadspin published a memo from a
senior ESPN news executive telling
anchors to avoid political discussions
about China and Hong Kong, and
instead focus on the related basketball
issues. CNN reporter Christina Mac-
farlane was interrupted by a Rockets
media official when she asked Rockets
stars James Harden and Russell West-
brook in a news conference whether
the recent events had changed their

thoughts about speaking freely on
political issues. Macfarlane herself
was quickly shut down for asking a
question that was insufficiently re-
lated to basketball. She later received
an apology.

The sad truth of all this fuss, ethically
speaking, is that Morey was right and
the Chinese government was wrong.
The demonstrators in Hong Kong
deserve the right to free speech and
were promised more democracy when
the city was handed over by the British
than Beijing has been willing to grant.

There was a time when we in the
free world hoped that a taste of free
market capitalism would bring enough
rewards to all Chinese people and that
they would crave more freedoms.
Instead, China is now so economically
huge — and growing — that its leaders
have been content to bully their way
around the block, and the globe.

The result for the past 40 years has
been a mixture of free market capi-
talism and authoritarian governance
that displays the worst lessons of
capitalism. Essentially, everybody has
their price, so take the profits and shut
up about your political leadership.

That’s a pretty persuasive message.
All it requires is an absence of moral
courage.

Clarence Page, a member of the 
Tribune Editorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @cptime

People walk by the NBA flagship retail store in Beijing, China, on Wednesday. The NBA is trying to salvage its brand in China amid criticism of its handling of a contro-

versial tweet that infuriated the government and has jeopardized the league’s Chinese expansion. 
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NBA-China controversy shows
how money trumps free speech

Clarence Page 
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Permit me to buck at
least 87 years of tradition
today and register my ob-
jection to the use of the
term “bye” to describe an
off date on a football team’s
schedule.

The online etymological
dictionary tells us that the
use of “bye” in sports
comes to us from the sport
of cricket where, since the
1700s, it has referred to “a
run scored on a ball that is
missed by the wicket-
keeper” — in other words, a
benefit for a team that
occurs without any particu-
lar action taken by that
team. 

Borrowing from that
sense of automatic ad-
vancement, the word “bye”
began being used in the
1860s in bracket-style
tournaments to refer to a
situation in which certain
teams or players, usually
those with the highest
seeds, are allowed to sit out
a game or two in early
rounds of the tournament
while the other contest-
ants battle to move ahead.
In that sense, a “bye” is a
presumed victory against
an imaginary opponent
superimposed onto a
larger bracket.

The earliest reference I
could find in the news
archives to “bye week” as a
synonym for “week off”
was a 1932 article about
high school football in the
Los Angeles Times. Writer
Irving Eckhoff used it to
refer to a gap when all
teams in the Los Angeles
city league were idle.

I found scattered usage
of “bye week” in the ar-
chives until the mid-1960s,

district officials. Some
think that paying the mod-
est stipends of coaches —
who are often also teachers
— and letting the games go
on diminishes the leverage
of the strikers; others see it
as a show of good faith to
the community that in-
creases public support for
the strikers.

Who’s to say?
Well, it sure shouldn’t be

the Illinois High School
Association.

Re: Tweets
The winner of this

week’s reader poll to select
the funniest tweet was “If
you can’t remember having
to buy an entire crummy
album for one good song,
you’re too young for me,” by
@brittwastaken.

The poll appears at
chicagotribune.com/zorn,
and you can get an early
alert when it’s posted by
signing up for the Change
of Subject email newsletter
at chicagotribune.com/
newsletters.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter @EricZorn

wrote my colleague John
Keilman on Thursday. “For
many, the most important
part of their season will be
disrupted if teachers and
support staff take to the
picket lines, spoiling
months of hard work and
potentially damaging some
students’ chances to play in
college.”

Why? Because the Illi-
nois High School Associ-
ation, which governs inter-
scholastic sports, “with
limited exceptions, does
not allow teams to compete
if their school districts are
embroiled in a walkout,”
Keilman wrote.

But the exception —
“IHSA rules say if a team
begins postseason play
before its district enters a
strike, they can continue
despite the walkout” —
reveals the rule itself to be
arbitrary and lacking prin-
ciple.

News stories from
around the country suggest
that whether or not certain
extracurricular activities
can continue during
teacher strikes in other
states is a matter often left
up to the unions and school

was justified,” Lt. Osvaldo
Valdez told investigators.
“Everyone agreed that
Officer Van Dyke used the
force necessary to elimi-
nate the threat, and that’s
pretty much it.”

You’ve probably seen the
video. I certainly have.
Scores of times. Frame by
frame. Those who saw it
and exonerated Van Dyke
with “no question” for-
feited their moral authority,
and that’s pretty much it.

“He should not be able to
keep his job because of
this,” Ald. Jeanette Taylor,
20th, told the Sun-Times.
“He knew. This is another
way that our communities
feel like we can’t trust the
people who are supposed
to protect us.”

School strikes
don’t have to
disrupt sports

As the Thursday Chicago
Teachers Union strike
deadline approaches,
“coaches and athletes in
sports from football to
cross-country are nerv-
ously watching the clock,”

Speaking of ‘bye,’
it’s time for 
Eddie Johnson 
to say farewell

About 10 days after Chi-
cago police Officer Jason
Van Dyke shot and killed
Laquan McDonald in 2014,
Eddie Johnson, then the
department’s deputy chief
of patrol, joined other com-
mand-level officials to view
the ghastly dashcam video
of the incident. This was
more than a year before a
judge ordered a release of
the video, which showed
Van Dyke firing 16 shots at
McDonald — the first com-
ing as McDonald was an-
gling away from him, most
of the rest coming while
McDonald was lying inert
and fatally wounded on the
pavement. The public was
enraged. 

The video record didn’t
match the accounts by Van
Dyke and other officers on
the scene who said McDon-
ald had been attacking Van
Dyke when the shooting
occurred. Johnson went on
to become the superintend-
ent of the department in
2016. Van Dyke was con-
victed last October of sec-
ond-degree murder and 16
counts of aggravated bat-
tery. 

Wednesday, the release
of a trove of documents
related to city Inspector
General Joseph Ferguson’s
investigation of the case
confirmed old news reports
about Johnson’s attendance
at the viewing of the video.
“There was never no ques-
tion whether the shooting

when the National Football
League discontinued the
practice of giving teams
open dates during the sea-
son. The term increased in
popularity in the 1990s
when the NFL resumed
taking weeks off and many
college teams followed suit.
It now appears in the offi-
cial NFL schedule and has
been blessed by The Asso-
ciated Press Stylebook
editors.

But they aren’t and have
never been “byes.” The
Bears aren’t playing this
Sunday, but they won’t be
credited with a victory
over an imaginary oppo-
nent or gain some other
advantage while taking
their rest. It’s just a break, a
day off — a fact that’s ac-
knowledged in the termi-
nology we use for basket-
ball, baseball and hockey
teams when they’re be-
tween games.

Yes, there are more im-
portant controversies roil-
ing the world. And yes,
language evolves despite
the protestations of pedan-
tic curmudgeons. “Enor-
mity” can still mean “ex-
treme wickedness” but is
now widely accepted as a
synonym for largeness. In
casual usage, to the horror
of many of us, “literally”
has become an acceptable
equivalent to “figuratively.”
And even smart people can
get away with saying “it
begs the question” when
they mean “it poses the
question.”

That doesn’t mean I’m
going to refrain making a
futile plea to sports jour-
nalists: Say “bye bye ” to
“bye.”

Yes, the Bears are 
off Sunday. No, they
don’t have a ‘bye’ 

Bears fans Michael Dibartolomeo, left, and Jeremy Schmidt enjoy cocktails before the

Packers-Bears season opener at Soldier Field on Sept. 5. 
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CHICAGO FLASHBACK
Breaking history since 1847

A
t 2 p.m. on a fall afternoon, the crack of a gunshot at the

Evanston Golf Club sent more than a dozen men running.

They didn’t intend to stop until they made it to Chicago.

It was Sept. 23, 1905, and they were attempting a feat

that would be the first of its kind in the city: a marathon.

Endurance contests had al-
ready sparked the public’s curi-
osity. One 6½-day race in Chi-
cago in 1880 pitted humans
against horses. Once the mara-
thon was featured in the first
modern Olympics in Athens in
1896, it spread — first to Boston,
then other cities, including Chi-
cago.

Modern-day runners and
spectators would hardly recog-
nize it.

Seven runners — fewer than
half those who started the 1905
race organized by the Illinois
Athletic Club — managed to
finish, even though the course
was short by today’s standards.
The 25-mile route from the
northern suburbs to the Wash-
ington Park racetrack wouldn’t
grow to 26.2 until after the 1908
London Olympics.

On the way, they dodged traf-
fic. It wasn’t just the hundreds of
spectators following in cars and
on bikes: A passing train forced
all but a small lead group to stop
and wait at Devon Avenue. Strag-
glers got another forced break
when the Rush Street bridge
opened for a passing steamship.

Runners were given credit for
time spent waiting, but it
wouldn’t change the outcome. As
the two leaders circled the race-
track, J.J. Kennedy, closing fast,
“gave the crowd a scare for fear
the premier honor in the big
event would go to New York,” the
Tribune reported.

But Chicago’s Rhud Metzner, a
23-year-old running the distance
for the first time, held him off
with 30 seconds to spare, finish-
ing in three hours and 15 min-
utes. 

More than twice as many
runners turned up the following
year, among them the silver med-
alist in the marathon at the 1904
Olympics, cyclists, a mail clerk
and a coal heaver, the Tribune
reported.

The winner, Dennis Bennett, a
glass blower from Canada, told
the Tribune the course from
Ravinia Park to the Illinois Ath-
letic Club’s Michigan Avenue
headquarters was among the
finest he’d seen, even though the
city’s roads filled his shoes with
pebbles that left his feet cut and
blistered.

“When I hit the cobblestones

on Michigan Avenue I thought
I’d have to run in on my hands,
my feet were so sore,” he said.

He still crossed the finish line a
mile ahead of his nearest rival in
2:41:33 as a band played “The
Maple Leaf Forever.”

Finishing at all was no small
feat in the days before runners
had access to high-tech footwear,
time-tested training techniques
and the sports drinks and gels
today’s marathoners rely on for a
midrace energy boost. Some did
without or sucked on lemons and
oranges.

Others tried booze. Brooklyn
runner John Lindquist drank
whiskey while building a seem-
ingly insurmountable lead during
the 1907 Illinois Athletic Club
marathon. After each drink, he
“dashed ahead with an amazing
vigor until the thousands that
thronged the thoroughfares
marveled at his vitality and
speed,” the Tribune reported.

But by the time he got to mile
23, Lindquist couldn’t keep his
eyes open. His trainers sang
songs to try to keep him awake
and guided the apparently un-
conscious runner through 2 full
miles before he collapsed, the
Tribune reported in a story head-
lined “Sleeping Runner Loses
Marathon.”

The following year’s winner,
French-born Chicago runner
Albert Corey, had better luck
with Champagne.

The novelty of the event also
drew throngs of spectators, most
of whom, unlike today, were
there to watch the action, not
cheer on a friend.

Crowd estimates for the Illi-
nois Athletic Club’s amateur
races topped 100,000. In January
1909, as many as 4,000 people
paid to watch two professionals
in a 26.2-mile duel around a
track: local star Corey and Italian
runner Dorando Pietri, who
nearly claimed gold in the mara-
thon at the 1908 Olympics but
was disqualified after officials
helped him across the finish line.

“Marathon racing always has
been popular here and this city
has turned out some of the best of
the amateur distance men. But
never has the local public had the
opportunity of seeing such an
event in its entirety and never has
a man of Dorando’s reputation

appeared here in a race of this
nature,” the Tribune wrote.

Fortunately for Pietri, who
had already packed four mara-
thons into less than two months
during his U.S. racing tour, but
unfortunately for the spectators,
it wasn’t much of a contest.
Corey began having problems
with his shoes less than 3 miles
into the race. A barely sweating
Pietri won by about 8 miles.

One physician who examined
Corey’s feet said he strained an
arch; the other “pronounced his
ailment nothing more serious

than an acute attack of ‘cold
feet,’” the Tribune reported.

The occasional dull race did
little to dampen runners’ enthu-
siasm. Top Chicago runner and
Olympian Sidney Hatch won
three marathons and was run-
ner-up in another in 1909 alone.
One victory, in 2 hours and 44
minutes, was a record for the
fastest marathon run indoors by
an amateur at the time, the Trib-
une reported.

By then, runners were com-
peting so frequently that the
organization that launched the

marathon in Chicago tried to
shut it down out of fear for the
athletes’ health.

“Local Athletic Body Decides
Long Grind Is Injurious to Con-
testants,” one December 1909
headline said.

The Illinois Athletic Club
called off plans for future mara-
thons. Athletes who were deter-
mined to race at every opportu-
nity were kicked off the roster.
Officials said they would con-
sider letting runners stay if they
promised to limit themselves to
one marathon a year, the Trib-
une reported.

It did little to halt runners
who wanted to keep racing. The
club itself organized a couple of
marathons in the years that
followed, amid shorter races
sometimes dubbed “modified
marathons.”

But the race’s novelty eventu-
ally wore off, and events featur-
ing the full 26.2-mile distance
grew more sporadic in Chicago
during the 1920s, then lapsed.

By the time it returned to
Chicago during the 1970s jog-
ging boom, it was a different
race. Once a curiosity for a few
dozen competitors, today the
event is among the world’s
largest marathons, bringing
more than 44,000 runners, from
elites to everyday citizens seek-
ing a challenge, to Chicago’s
streets.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com

Long-distance runner Rhud Metzner runs on a street in Chicago surrounded by men riding bicycles, in automobiles and a horse-drawn wagon in 1905. CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM 

THE START LINE
Runners in Chicago’s first marathon dodged traffic and waited for a train and an open drawbridge

By Lauren Zumbach

Athletic trainers examine runner Albert Corey during the 1907 Illinois Athletic Club marathon in Chicago. The

marathon started at Ravinia Park in Highland Park and ended at the Illinois Athletic Club headquarters on

Michigan Avenue in downtown Chicago. 
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Marathoner Johnny Hayes in an undated photo. Hayes won the 1908

Olympics and raced in Chicago the following year at White Sox park.

Hayes came in second in the 1909 race that was the first real marathon

in Chicago, being 26 miles. 
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Twenty-five years ago
Sunday — Oct. 13, 1994 —
one of the most heartbreak-
ing crimes in Chicago his-
tory startled Americans.
From the Tribune’s first
report: 

Two boys, ages 10 and 11,
asked a 5-year-old to steal
candy for them, then
dropped him to his death
from a 14th-floor public
housing complex window
when he refused, Chicago
police said. 

The older boys had taken

Eric Morse and his 8-year-
old brother to a vacant
apartment in the decrepit
high-rise. In signed confes-
sions they later admitted
that they did, in fact, kill
Eric because he had re-
fused to steal candy for
them. During a 2001 civil
trial in which they testified
as witnesses, one of the two
said Eric was terrified and
hurt after being repeatedly
thrown down a flight of
stairs, stabbed in the face
with a butter knife and
sprayed in the eye with a
disabling chemical. As Eric
struggled for his life, and as
his brother tried to pull
him back inside, Eric had
shouted, “I want to go
home.” The other youth
specified that Eric had
been lifted by his legs and
dangled outside the win-
dow before he was
dropped.

Eric’s mother would
testify that the her tearful
8-year-old came to her:
“Mama, Eric fell. Come
on.” She said she found
Eric lying face-up and
breathing but unresponsive
to her entreaties. He was
pronounced dead a half-
hour later. 

The free fall of Eric
Morse lasted some 3.5

seconds and still reverber-
ates: His name routinely
appears on lists of young
victims — Benjamin Wal-
lace, Dantrell Davis, Hadiya
Pendleton, Tyshawn Lee …
— of notorious Chicago
slayings. The older boys
were found delinquent in
juvenile court and sen-
tenced to the maximum
five years’ incarceration.
The Chicago Housing
Authority demolished the
high-rise in 1997.

But our focus today is on
Eric, and 1994. He was
one of 114 children ages 16
or younger who were slain
in Chicago that year. 

We wrote after his death
that the 5-year-old, in his
resolve to do right rather
than wrong, had con-
fronted all of us with a hard
question: how to nurture
more children who have
his moral sensibilities. That
question endures in a city
that loses too many of its
young people to their dan-
gerous choices and the
sometimes fatal conse-
quences.

We hope Chicagoans,
and all those Americans
who followed this case 25
years ago, never forget the
boy who refused to steal
candy.

During his funeral at
Holy Angels Catholic
Church, the priest said
Chicago could end its vi-
olence if each of us has the
courage to choose right
over wrong that Eric had
displayed.

The memory of Eric
Morse is but one reason
among a relentless surge of
reasons for all of us to work
to stanch the bloodshed:
Every year here, hundreds
of young Chicagoans still
are hitting the ground.

Recalling Eric Morse,
the boy who refused

to steal candy and was
dropped to his death

SCOTT STANTIS 
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Eric Morse was 5 when he

was dropped from a 14th-

floor window at the Ida B.

Wells public housing com-

plex by two boys, ages 10

and 11, in 1994. 
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Take a firefighter with 20
years on the job and a retire-
ment eligibility age of 50.
Add annual increases to his
or her pension check that
outpace the cost of living.
Toss in investment returns
in the local firefighters
pension fund that fall short
of expectations. And con-
sider: That pension fund
might be supporting more
retirees than it has active
employees paying into it.

What do you get when
you hit the “total” but-
ton? Relentless pressure
on local taxpayers to keep
that firefighter’s pension
benefits flowing for several
decades.

Gov. J.B. Pritzker is
getting behind a proposal
that could begin to ease
pension pressure on prop-
erty taxes. A Pritzker task
force recommends consoli-
dating the suburbs’ and

downstate’s roughly 650
separate pension funds for
firefighters and police into
two main accounts. Pool-
ing the assets of all those
local funds would deliver
greater annual investment
returns, and perhaps re-
duce the expensive gaps

taxpayers have to fill when
investments fall short.

Pension problem solved?
Not even close. But it’s a
step toward bending the
curve. Hundreds of munici-
palities face the pension
monster that is gobbling up
resources — and driving

employers and other resi-
dents to flee Illinois.
Pritzker says he’ll push
lawmakers to pass legisla-
tion allowing for consoli-
dation during the fall veto
session, which begins Oct.
28. That’s ambitious. 

How it would work: Local
pension funds would re-
main autonomous in their
day-to-day administration.
The firefighter who retires
at age 50 and collects ben-
efits still would have a
pension fund overseen by a
local board. But the assets
of most funds outside Chi-
cago would be consolidated
and invested. According to
the Illinois Department of
Insurance, more than $14
billion in suburban and
downstate police and fire
plans could generate an
additional $820 million to
$2.5 billion in investment
returns during the next five

years, if they are pooled.
Any projection, of course,
assumes market returns
that may materialize — or
not. 

Get it done, Springfield.
Illinois is behind already.
Other populous states have
far fewer pension funds.
New York has nine. Cali-
fornia has 86. Texas has
140. Illinois has more than
650 outside Chicago. Some
24 pension funds across
Illinois have only one active
participant, meaning one
current employee, paying
into them. Imagine the
wasted overhead costs.

Opposition to Pritzker’s
consolidation proposal
has emerged from some
police unions and from the
cottage industry of finan-
cial advisers and investors
who make money off the
hyperlocal setup here. But
that opposition should not

derail a reasonable propos-
al to help taxpayers. Chi-
cago’s police and fire funds
are not included in propos-
als so far to consolidate; the
task force says these large
funds would not necessari-
ly benefit.

A footnote, underlined:
This plan does not address
the unfunded liabilities
already accrued, such as
the state’s $134 billion in
unfunded liabilities from its
five funds, or Chicago’s $30
billion. Only more drastic
reforms, such as amending
the Illinois Constitution’s
pension protection clause
to slow the growth of ben-
efits not yet earned, would
begin to ease those huge
burdens facing taxpayers

So onward, Governor. Go
for consolidation. But let
Illinoisans vote on the only
meaningful fix for pensions
long term — an amend-
ment.

Pritzker’s pension suture can be
one step toward a full healing

Gov. J.B. Pritzker announces Thursday he’s getting behind a

proposal to consolidate more than 600 pension funds. 
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As an elitist, I enjoy a good impeachment. Espe-
cially if followed by a trial in the Senate, overseen by
the chief justice in a black robe with gold stripes. …

But as much as I’d love to sleep soundly again
knowing someone took the president’s finger off the
nuclear button, his Sharpie away from government
maps and his Twitter pulpit away from global trade,
impeachment is a bad idea. Because it supports the
populists’ narrative. The main reason Trump won
wasn’t economic anxiety. It wasn’t sexism. It wasn’t

racism. It was that he was anti-elitist.
Hillary Clinton represented Wall Street, academ-

ics, law schools, policy papers, Davos, international
treaties and people who think they’re better than
you. People like me. Trump represented something
far more appealing, which is beating up people like
me. A poll taken a month before the 2016 election
showed that only 24% of voters disagreed with the
following statement, “The real struggle for America
is not between Democrats and Republicans but

between mainstream America and the ruling politi-
cal elites.” I’m guessing that 24% number is even
lower now. …

Impeaching Trump without a chance of convict-
ing him in the Senate is even more likely to damage
us elites. Not only does it fail to save us from a mad-
man, but it allows him to claim exoneration, sending
a message that this was all elitist theater. And if
there’s one thing all populists hate, it’s theater.

Joel Stein, The Washington Post

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
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PERSPECTIVE

Increasingly, Columbus Day is giv-
ing people pause.

More and more towns and cities
across the country are electing to cele-
brate Indigenous Peoples Day as an
alternative to — or in addition to — the
day intended to honor Christopher
Columbus’ voyages.

Critics of the change see it as just
another example of political correct-
ness run amok — another flash point of
the culture wars. But as a scholar of
Native American history, and a mem-
ber of the Lumbee Tribe of North
Carolina, I know the story is more
complex than that.

The growing recognition and cele-
bration of Indigenous Peoples Day
actually represents the fruits of a con-
certed, decadeslong effort to recognize
the role of indigenous people in the
nation’s history.

Columbus Day is a relatively new
federal holiday. In 1892, a joint con-
gressional resolution prompted Presi-
dent Benjamin Harrison to mark the
“discovery of America by Columbus,”
in part because of “the devout faith of
the discoverer and for the divine care
and guidance which has directed our
history and so abundantly blessed our
people.”

Europeans invoked God’s will to
impose their will on indigenous peo-
ple. So it seemed logical to call on God
when establishing a holiday celebrat-
ing that conquest too.

Of course, not all Americans consid-
ered themselves blessed in 1892. That

year, a lynching forced black journalist
Ida B. Wells to flee her hometown of
Memphis, Tennessee. And while Ellis
Island had opened in January of that
year, welcoming European immi-
grants, Congress had already banned
Chinese immigration a decade prior,
subjecting Chinese people living in the
U.S. to widespread persecution.

And then there was the govern-
ment’s philosophy toward the coun-
try’s Native Americans, which Army
Col. Richard Henry Pratt so unforget-
tably articulated in 1892: “All the Indi-
an there is in the race should be dead.
Kill the Indian in him, and save the
man.”

It took 42 more years for Columbus
Day to formally become a federal holi-
day, thanks to a 1934 decree by Presi-
dent Franklin Roosevelt.

He was responding, in part, to a
campaign by the Knights of Columbus,
a national Catholic charity founded to
provide services to Catholic immi-
grants. Over time, its agenda expanded
to include advocacy for Catholic social
values and education.

When Italians first arrived in the
United States, they were targets of
marginalization and discrimination.
Officially celebrating Christopher Co-
lumbus — an Italian Catholic — became
one way to affirm the new racial order
that would emerge in the U.S. in the
20th century, one in which the descen-
dants of diverse ethnic European immi-
grants became “white” Americans.

But some Americans started to
question why indigenous people —
who’d been in the country all along —

didn’t have their own holiday.
In the 1980s, Colorado’s American

Indian Movement chapter began pro-
testing the celebration of Columbus
Day. In 1989, activists in South Dakota
persuaded the state to replace Colum-
bus Day with Native American Day.
Both states have large Native popula-
tions that played active roles in the Red
Power Movement in the 1960s and
1970s, which sought to make American
Indian people more politically visible.

Then, in 1992, at the 500th anniver-
sary of Columbus’ first voyage, Ameri-
can Indians in Berkeley, California,
organized the first “Indigenous Peo-
ples Day,” a holiday the City Council
soon formally adopted. Berkeley has
since replaced its commemoration of
Columbus with a celebration of indige-
nous people.

The holiday can also trace its origins
to the United Nations. In 1977, indige-
nous leaders from around the world
organized a United Nations conference
in Geneva to promote indigenous
sovereignty and self-determination.
Their first recommendation was “to
observe October 12, the day of so-
called ‘discovery’ of America, as an
International Day of Solidarity with
the Indigenous Peoples of the Ameri-
cas.” It took 30 more years for their
work to be formally recognized in the
United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, which
was adopted in September 2007.

Today, cities with significant native
populations — such as Seattle, Portland
and Los Angeles — celebrate either
Native American Day or Indigenous

Peoples Day. And states such as
Hawaii, Nevada, Minnesota, Alaska
and Maine also have formally recog-
nized their Native populations with
similar holidays. Many Native govern-
ments, including the Cherokee and
Osage in Oklahoma, either don’t ob-
serve Columbus Day or have replaced
it with their own holiday.

But you’ll also find commemorations
in less likely places. Alabama celebrates
Native American Day alongside Co-
lumbus Day, as does North Carolina,
which, with a population of over
120,000 Native Americans, has the
largest number of Native Americans of
any state east of the Mississippi River.

Just last year, the town of Carrboro,
North Carolina, issued a resolution to
celebrate Indigenous Peoples Day. The
resolution noted that the town of
21,000 had been built on indigenous
land and that it was committed to
“protect, respect and fulfill the full
range of inherent human rights,” in-
cluding those of indigenous people.

While Columbus Day affirms the
story of a nation created by Europeans
for Europeans, Indigenous Peoples
Day emphasizes Native histories and
Native people — an important addition
to the country’s ever-evolving under-
standing of what it means to be Ameri-
can.

Malinda Maynor Lowery is a professor
of history and director of the Center for
the Study of the American South at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. This was written for The Conver-
sation, a nonprofit news service.

Native Americans walk at Michigan Avenue and Wacker Drive in Chicago on Oct. 12, 1970, after being refused permission to join the Columbus Day parade as a protest. 
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Will Columbus Day give way 
to Indigenous Peoples Day?

By Malinda Maynor Lowery

Republicans, 
stand up to Trump

During America’s infancy, Europeans
wondered how long our nation’s demo-
cratic experiment would last. At this water-
shed time in the history of our democracy,
Republicans play a major role in our fate.
We applaud the few brave Republicans
who have stood up to President Donald
Trump. Both parties know he is corrupt
and undeserving of our highest office.

Our Congress has a much higher power
to answer to than the bully who presides in
the White House. Republicans need to
collectively unite against him. Trump is
eroding the best of what our democracy
has created. In fact, in three short years, it
seems we are becoming like czarist Russia,
with a leader who thinks he is above the
law. If Trump is impeached, the Republi-
cans will still lead this country, so they have
nothing to lose — only their integrity. 

We must stand up to tyranny that now is
on our shore!

— Nancy Dowdy, Berryville, Virginia

The media need 
to become savvier

According to “The Elements of Journal-
ism,” a collection of essays on journalistic
practices and ethics, “Journalism’s first
obligation is to the truth.” Fulfilling that
obligation is an entirely different matter.
Press coverage of President Donald Trump,
especially media scrums, tests the limits of
that guiding principle nearly every day.
How can you report the truth when Trump
is unable to distinguish it from lies and
smears? Despite the media’s attempts at
fact-checking, Trump’s falsehoods take
center stage, and as the saying goes, you
cannot unring the bell.

The rules of the game have changed, and
it appears that journalists have not kept up.
The consequences of this slow response
are striking. Trump not only controls the
narrative, most of which is demonstrably
false, but also he molds perception by using
the press as his conduit to deceit. The
remedy may sound severe and conflict
with other journalistic foundational pre-
cepts, but failure to adapt borders on der-
eliction. Unless the White House agrees to

reinstate daily presidential briefings and
restore traditional presidential news con-
ferences, the press should restrict cov-
erage. Absent containment, the president’s
agenda of mass media manipulation will
only amplify.

— Jim Paladino, Tampa, Florida

Increase, don’t cut, 
foreign aid

It is often said that we ought to put peo-
ple over politics, but it seems that this
principle has been openly rejected by the
current administration in regards to for-
eign aid funding.

The United States has always treated
humanitarian aid as a mechanism to help
innocent people in need, but that might all
change if Americans don’t speak out
against current tides in the government.
President Donald Trump said during the
2018 United Nations General Assembly:
“Moving forward, we are only going to give
foreign aid to those who respect us and,
frankly, are our friends.”

Although appealing at surface level, this
proposal would transform humanitarian
aid into a political tool used for geopolitical
influence, putting the lives of thousands of
families at risk simply due to the fact that
they were born in a country that the U.S.

didn’t consider an ally.
Beyond the moral ramifications of

allowing innocent people to pay the price
for their government’s mistakes, a propos-
al to give aid only to allies would also stifle
American economic growth. When the
U.S. uses its foreign aid to revitalize bro-
ken economies and help people escape
poverty, new markets are able to form,
which directly benefits American trade
interests.

For example, since the U.S. invested $10
billion over 16 years into Colombia through
Plan Colombia, a foreign aid initiative
aimed at combating Colombian drug car-
tels, exports from Colombia to the U.S.
have increased 400% and are valued now
at around $15 billion per year.

Reducing global poverty helps both the
recipient of aid and the United States,
meaning we should be expanding foreign
aid rather than limiting it. Both Illinois U.S.
senators have upheld this sentiment: Sen.
Tammy Duckworth’s co-sponsoring of the
Reach Every Mother and Child Act and
Sen. Dick Durbin’s co-sponsoring of the
Global Fragility Act should be applauded. 

But there is still more to be done. We as
Americans must use our voices to stand up
for the world’s poor.

— Aditya Prathap, Borgen Project ambas-
sador, Palatine

For online exclusive letters go to www.
chicagotribune.com/letters. Send letters 
by email to letters@chicagotribune.com
or to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune,
160 N. Stetson Ave., Third Floor, Chicago,
IL 60601. Include your name, address 
and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
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ROME — Archaeologists
excavating what may have
been an ancient Roman
drinking den in the ruined
city of Pompeii said they
have unearthed a well-pre-
served wall painting of
gladiators in action, com-
plete with realistically gory
wounds. 

The fresco is located in
the northern section of
Pompeii’s archaeological
park, in an area not cur-
rently accessible to visitors.

It was found on a wall
beneath the stairwell of
what was probably a tavern
or wine shop. 

“Very probably the fresco
decorated a place used by
gladiators, perhaps a water-
ing hole ... also frequented
by prostitutes,” said Mas-
simo Osanna, director gen-
eral of the archaeological
park. 

“Of particular interest in
this fresco is the extremely
realistic representation of
the wounds,” said Osanna,
adding that the outcome of
the fight is unknown. The

losing gladiator is holding
up his finger to “implore for
mercy,” he noted. 

The gladiators’ fresco is
the latest finding in the
Pompeii park, which has
yielded dozens of discover-
ies in the last two years. But
the site in recent years has
also received bad publicity
due to decay and poor
maintenance. 

Italy’s Culture Minister,
Dario Franceschini, hailed
the discovery Friday, noting
that “a few years ago Pom-
peii was known around the
world for its negative image.

Today’s story is one of
redemption.” 

Pompeii was a flourish-
ing city destroyed by the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius
in 79 A.D. Last October, the
finding of a charcoal in-
scription suggested that the
eruption happened in Octo-
ber 79 A.D. rather than
August of the same year, as
was previously believed. 

As part of a multi-million
project founded by the Eu-
ropean Union, Pompeii is
undergoing its most exten-
sive excavations since the
1950s. 

A fresco unveiled Friday depicts a bloody fight between

gladiators in the ancient Roman city of Pompeii, Italy.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PARK OF POMPEII 

Gory fresco of gladiators unearthed in Pompeii
By Giada Zampano
Associated Press

CEYLANPINAR, Turkey
— Turkey’s military said it
captured a key Syrian bor-
der town under heavy bom-
bardment Saturday in its
most significant gain since
an offensive against Kurd-
ish fighters began four days
ago, with no sign of relent-
ing despite mounting inter-
national criticism. 

Turkish troops entered
central Ras al-Ayn, accord-
ing to Turkey’s Defense
Ministry and a war monitor
group. The ministry
tweeted: “Ras al-Ayn’s resi-
dential center has been tak-
en under control through
the successful operations in
the east of Euphrates”
River. It marked the biggest
gain made by Turkey since
the invasion began Wednes-
day. 

The continued push by
Turkey into Syria comes
days after President Donald
Trump cleared the way for
Turkey’s air and ground
offensive, pulling back U.S.
forces and saying he wanted
to stop getting involved
with “endless wars.”
Trump’s decision drew
swift bipartisan criticism
that he was endangering
regional stability and risk-
ing the lives of Syrian Kurd-
ish allies who brought down
the Islamic State group in
Syria. The Kurdish-led Syr-
ian Democratic Forces was
the main U.S. ally in the
fight and lost 11,000 fighters
in the nearly five-year battle
against IS. 

Turkish troops and allied
Syrian opposition fighters
have made gains recently

capturing several northern
villages in fighting and bom-
bardment that left dozens of
people killed or wounded.
The invasion also has forced
nearly 100,000 people to
flee their homes amid con-
cerns that IS might take
advantage of the chaos and
try to rise again after its
defeat in Syria earlier this
year. 

The Syrian Democratic
Forces, or SDF, called on the
United States to carry out its
“moral responsibilities” and
close northern Syrian
airspace to Turkish war-
planes. 

“We don’t want them to
send their soldiers to the
front lines and put their lives
in danger,” the statement
said. “What we want is for
them” to close the airspace

for Turkish warplanes. 
During a meeting Sat-

urday in Cairo, the 22-
member Arab League con-
demned what it described
as “Turkey’s aggression
against Syria” and warned
that Ankara will be respon-
sible for the spread of ter-
rorism following its inva-
sion. The league said Arab
states might take some mea-
sures against Ankara. It
called on the U.N. Security
Council to force Turkey to
stop the offensive. 

The Turkish offensive
was widely criticized by
Syria and some Western
countries, which called on
Turkey to cease its military
operations. 

Foreign Minister Heiko
Maas announced Saturday
that Germany would curtail

its arms exports to Turkey.
Maas told the weekly Bild
am Sonntag that “against
the background of the Turk-
ish military offensive in
northeastern Syria, the gov-
ernment will not issue any
new permissions for any
weapons that can be used by
Turkey in Syria.” 

Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan said Friday
that Turkey won’t stop until
the Syrian Kurdish forces
withdraw below a 20-mile-
deep line from the border. 

During the capture of Ras
al-Ayn’s residential center,
an Associated Press jour-
nalist across the border
heard sporadic clashes as
Turkish howitzers struck
the town and Turkish jets
screeched overhead. Syrian
Kurdish forces appeared to

be holding out in some areas
of the town. 

The SDF released two
videos said to be from inside
Ras al-Ayn, showing fight-
ers saying that it was Sat-
urday and they were still
there. 

The fighting was ongoing
as the Kurdish fighters
sought to reverse the Turk-
ish advance into the city, the
Syrian Observatory for Hu-
man Rights said.

Ras al-Ayn is one of the
biggest towns along the
border and is in the middle
of the area where Turkey
plans to set up its safe zone.
The ethnically and reli-
giously mixed town with a
population of Arabs, Kurds,
Armenians and Syriac
Christians had been under
the control of Kurdish fight-

ers since 2013. IS members
tried to enter Ras al-Ayn
following their rise in Syria
and Iraq in 2014 but failed. 

Most of the town’s resi-
dents have fled in recent
days for fear of the invasion. 

Earlier Saturday, Turkish
troops moved to seize con-
trol of key highways in
northeastern Syria, the
Turkish military and the
Syrian Observatory said.
Turkey’s state-run Anadolu
news agency said that Tur-
key-backed Syrian opposi-
tion forces had taken con-
trol of the M-4 highway
that connects the towns of
Manbij and Qamishli. The
SDF said that Turkish
troops and their Syrian al-
lies reached the highway
briefly before being pushed
back again. 

Kurdish news agencies
including Hawar and
Rudaw said that Hevreen
Khalaf, secretary general of
the Future Syria Party, was
killed Saturday as she was
driving on the M-4 high-
way. Rudaw’s correspond-
ent blamed Turkish forces
for targeting Khalaf’s car,
and Hawar blamed “Tur-
key’s mercenaries.” 

The Observatory said six
people, including Khalaf,
were killed by Turkey-
backed opposition fighters
on the road that they briefly
cut before withdrawing. 

The Turkish military
aims to clear Syrian border
towns of Kurdish fighters’
presence, saying they are a
national security threat.
Since Wednesday, Turkish
troops and Syrian opposi-
tion fighters backed by An-
kara have been advancing
under the cover of
airstrikes and artillery
shelling. 

The U.N. estimated the
number of displaced at
100,000 since Wednesday.

Turkey takes key Syrian border town
Capture is a pivotal
gain for troops since
invasion began

By Mehmet Guzel
Associated Press

Relatives mourn a Syrian Democratic Forces fighter’s death Saturday in Qamishli, Syria, near the captured town of Ras al-Ayn.
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WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Donald Trump de-
fended his personal attor-
ney Rudy Giuliani on Sat-
urday amid reports that
federal prosecutors are in-
vestigating whether the for-
mer New York City mayor
broke lobbying laws in his
efforts to oust the former
U.S. ambassador to Ukraine
Marie Yovanovitch.

“So now they are after the
legendary ‘crime buster’
and greatest Mayor in the
history of NYC, Rudy Giu-
liani,” Trump tweeted. “He
may seem a little rough
around the edges some-
times, but he is also a great
guy and wonderful lawyer.”

In defending Giuliani,
Trump revived one of his
recurring conspiracy theo-
ries that a “deep state” of
entrenched bureaucrats
and law enforcement offi-
cers are continuing to
undermine him and his
associates. 

“Such a one sided Witch
Hunt going on in USA.
Deep State. Shameful!” he
said.

His vocal defense of the
embattled attorney comes a
day after he seemed to put
distance between himself
and the former mayor when
asked if Giuliani still
worked for him. 

“I don’t know. I haven’t
spoken to Rudy. ... He has
been my attorney,” the pres-
ident said.

Following those remarks,
Giuliani told The Washing-
ton Post that he was still
Trump’s lawyer.

The president’s tweet fol-
lows a report in The New
York Times that federal
prosecutors in Manhattan
are investigating Giuliani’s
efforts to have Yovanovitch
recalled in a broader effort
to pressure Ukraine into
investigating former Vice
President Joe Biden’s son
Hunter, who sat on the
board of a Ukrainian energy
company.

Two of Giuliani’s associ-
ates, Lev Parnas and Igor
Fruman, were arrested last
week at Dulles Interna-
tional Airport on charges of
campaign finance viola-
tions. 

An indictment filed in the
case alleges that the men,
who were raising campaign
funds for a U.S. congress-
man, asked him for help in
removing Yovanovitch, at
least partly at the request of

Ukrainian government offi-
cials. 

Giuliani has admitted to
trying to oust Yovanovitch
but denies violating foreign
lobbying disclosure laws be-
cause he was acting on
behalf of the president, not
a former Ukrainian prose-
cutor whom he has worked
with who opposed
Yovanovitch, he told the
Times.

Yovanovitch testified be-
fore House lawmakers Fri-
day. 

Yovanovitch told law-
makers investigating
Trump’s dealings with
Ukraine that there was a
“concerted campaign”
against her based on “un-
founded and false claims by
people with clearly ques-
tionable motives.” 

The diplomat was re-
called from Kyiv as Giuliani
— who has no official role in
the U.S. government —
pressed Ukrainian officials
to investigate baseless cor-
ruption allegations against
the Bidens.

Yovanovitch testified be-
hind closed doors Friday for
more than nine hours as
part of the House Demo-
crats’ impeachment investi-
gation. 

She left without answer-
ing questions. 

New York Rep. Sean Pat-

rick Maloney, a Democrat,
said Yovanovitch occa-
sionally had to leave the
room because she was over-
come with emotion as she
was “recounting how she
was thrown to the wolves”
in Ukraine. 

“It is clear to me that she
was fired because she was a
thorn in the side of those
who sought to use the
Ukrainian government for
their own political and fi-
nancial gain — and that
includes President Trump,”
Maloney said. 

Lawmakers leaving the
meeting would not provide
specifics from the confiden-
tial deposition. 

But they indicated that

Yovanovitch provided in-
formation that would help
with the impeachment in-
quiry. 

“It was compelling, it was
impactful, it was powerful,
and I just feel grateful for
the opportunity to have
received that information,”
said Democratic Rep.
Denny Heck, who flew in
from Washington state for
the interview. He said the
eight hours he was there
“went like a New York
second.” 

Yovanovitch “set a very
powerful, courageous ex-
ample,” said Democratic
Rep. Tom Malinowski of
New Jersey. 

Republicans leaving the

meeting focused their criti-
cism on Democrats, arguing
that the president's lawyers
should be able to attend the
hearings and cross-examine
witnesses. “This process is a
joke, and the consequences
are huge,” New York Rep.
Lee Zeldin said. 

Trump, in a July 25
phone call, told Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Ze-
lenskiy that Yovanovitch
was “bad news,” according
to a partial transcript re-
leased by the White House. 

Neither Giuliani nor
Trump has publicly speci-
fied their objections to her.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Leaning on myth, Trump
defends a ‘legendary’ aide 
As Giuliani said to
face probe, his boss
rails at ‘deep state’ 
By John Hudson
The Washington Post

Federal prosecutors are said to be investigating whether Rudy Giuliani broke lobbying laws

in his efforts to oust the former U.S. ambassador to Ukraine Marie Yovanovitch.
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WASHINGTON — Sev-
eral key players in the
House impeachment in-
quiry of President Donald
Trump were the strongest
proponents of Republicans’
iron-fisted oversight of the
Obama administration, cul-
minating in a two-year
House probe of deadly 2012
terrorist attacks in Bengha-
zi, Libya.

Now, faced with a politi-
cally charged investigation
into a president of their own
party, they have dropped
their formerly stout defense
of congressional preroga-
tives and have joined
Trump in endorsing a cam-
paign of massive resistance
to the impeachment probe
— a turnabout that has left
many Democrats and even
some Republicans aghast.

Among those who partic-
ipated in the select commit-
tee that probed the attacks
on U.S. facilities in Libya
were Mike Pompeo — then
a Kansas congressman and
now secretary of state and a
key target of the current
Democratic investigation —
and Rep. Jim Jordan of
Ohio, who is the top Repub-
lican on the House Over-
sight Committee. The pan-
el’s chairman, then-Rep.
Trey Gowdy of South Car-
olina, who has since left
Congress, will serve as an
outside lawyer for Trump.

“The notion that you can
withhold information and
documents from Congress
no matter whether you are
the party in power or not in
power is wrong,” Gowdy
said in 2012, as a House
panel moved to hold then-
Attorney General Eric
Holder in contempt for not
cooperating with its probe
of a botched gun-walking
operation. “Respect for the
rule of law must mean
something, irrespective of
the vicissitudes of political

cycles.”
Gowdy did not respond

to requests for comment but
criticized the House investi-
gation last week in Fox
News Channel appearances
— calling its leader, House
Intelligence Committee
Chairman Adam Schiff, D-
Calif., “deeply partisan” and
accusing him of leaking
information “like a sieve.”

In a 2016 addendum to
the House Benghazi probe’s
findings, Pompeo and Jor-
dan thrashed Democrats,
saying they “showed little
interest in seeking the
truth” and “spent the bulk
of their time trying to dis-
credit the Republican-led
committee and leveling
baseless personal attacks.”
But in past weeks, the two
have used similar tactics to
undermine the House im-
peachment probe by, in
Pompeo’s case, accusing
Democrats of “bullying and
intimidating State Depart-

ment employees” in justify-
ing a decision to block
testimony and, in Jordan’s
case, accusing the probe’s
leader of misconduct and
disqualifying political bias.

“There is obviously a
massive hypocrisy here,”
said Jen Psaki, an Obama
administration veteran who
served as State Department
spokeswoman during the
Benghazi probe. 

Pompeo, she added, “was
one of the ringleaders of a
massive political circus
around Benghazi; he was
responsible for dragging
countless Foreign Service
officers, civil servants —
people who had been serv-
ing Democrats and Republi-
cans for decades — in front
of Congress, through the
mud. Now he’s claiming
that he’s defending the in-
stitution? That irony is not
lost.”

The State Department
had no immediate com-

ment.
The GOP’s fealty to

Trump just a few years after
their steadfast defense of
congressional oversight has
cast a spotlight on their
words and actions in the
Benghazi probe as well as
Republican-led investiga-
tions into the Justice De-
partment and the Internal
Revenue Service.

Those probes uncovered
serious lapses inside the
government that led to
grave and sometimes deadly
consequences, but they did
not reveal misconduct at
the highest levels of the
Obama administration, as
many Republicans had sug-
gested they would. And
while Republicans tussled
with the White House for
months over access to evi-
dence, they ultimately ob-
tained tens of thousands of
pages of documents and
dozens of witnesses for
each probe.

The Benghazi probe cul-
minated in an 11-hour Octo-
ber 2015 hearing featuring
former secretary of state
and presidential candidate
Hillary Clinton, a made-for-
TV spectacle that didn’t
elicit significant new infor-
mation about the attacks
that killed four Americans,
including U.S. Ambassador
Chris Stevens.

The Trump administra-
tion has thus far refused to
cooperate in any way with
the impeachment investiga-
tion after months of stone-
walling other probes
launched by House Demo-
crats.

Democrats viewed the
appointment of a special
Benghazi committee in
2014 as a political witch
hunt aimed at damaging
Clinton, and they debated
whether to even participate
after five other House com-
mittees had already re-
viewed the episode. Those

suspicions were borne out
the next year when House
Majority Leader Kevin Mc-
Carthy of California cred-
ited the panel with lowering
Clinton’s approval ratings. 

One Republican who
served on the Benghazi
panel and has since retired,
Lynn Westmoreland of
Georgia, argued that the
situations are “different”
because the panel was in-
vestigating an event rather
than a person. And despite
the ultimate scale of co-
operation — running to 107
witnesses and more than
100,000 pages of docu-
ments by the panel’s own
statistics — Westmoreland
maintained that “Obama
stonewalled” the Benghazi
investigation. 

“We were just trying to
investigate what hap-
pened,” he said. “There
wouldn’t have been any
criminal charges. I don’t
think there would have
been any consequence to
anybody for any of their
testimony.”

Westmoreland also ar-
gued — as have Gowdy,
Jordan and Pompeo, as well
as the Trump administra-
tion — that Democrats are
upending precedent and
sidelining Republicans by
moving for a lightning-fast
impeachment: “I just have a
problem with the fact that it
just doesn’t seem like
they’re following the proc-
ess. And when you have a
bad process, you have a
flawed product.”

Kurt Bardella, a former
spokesman and senior ad-
viser for Republicans on the
House Oversight Commit-
tee who is now an outspo-
ken critic of Trump and his
GOP supporters, called the
oversight turnabout “a com-
plete betrayal of everything
that they claimed to stand
for during the Obama
years,” and said Democrats
should stand ready to con-
front Trump’s congres-
sional allies with their own
words.

“I think that they should
be challenged to explain
what’s different now versus
then,” he said. 

Benghazi players playing a new song 
GOP that demanded
cooperation in 2012
now reverses course

By Mike DeBonis 
and Rachael Bade
The Washington Post

Benghazi Committee Chair Rep. Trey Gowdy, R-S.C., once insisted that cooperation from the executive was mandatory. 

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP 2016

“ocean simulator,” which
looks like a giant indoor
swimming pool. 

The boat is named
3Dirigo, a play on Maine’s
motto, “Dirigo,” which is
Latin for “I lead.” 

The printer, also un-
veiled, is 70 feet long and
will grow to 100 feet with an
extension, Dagher said. The
university and the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory
in Tennessee are collaborat-
ing on the printer project. 

“This a big deal. This is
probably the biggest day for
this university since

The world’s largest 3D
printer has created the
world’s largest 3D-printed
boat. And the University of
Maine has demonstrated
that it’s seaworthy. 

The university unveiled
the 25-foot, 5,000-pound
boat that was printed at the
university ’s Advanced
Structures & Composite
Center. It’s an example of
how the massive printer can
create larger prototypes to
assist companies in product

development, said Habib
Dagher, founding director
of the composites center. 

“This new printer is go-
ing to allow us to innovate
so much faster by having
prototypes made faster than
in the past,” Dagher said. 

Sen. Susan Collins, R-
Maine, christened the boat
by smashing a bottle of
Champagne on its bow at
the event Thursday in Oro-
no. Later, she and Sen.
Angus King, I-Maine,
climbed aboard for a dem-
onstration in the universi-
ty’s W2 Wave-Wind basin

Stephen King matriculated
in 1965,” King joked, refer-
encing the best-selling au-
thor who graduated from
the school. 

The 3D printer, which
can gobble up 500 pounds
of plastic polymer pellets
per hour, is proving useful
as demonstrated by the pa-
trol boat. 

The printer cost $2.5
million with additional
funding going toward in-
stallation, commissioning
and material testing, with
most of the funding pro-
vided by the Army. 

A polymer 3D printer created the 25-foot, 5,000-pound

boat, which was unveiled Wednesday in Orono, Maine. 

RON LISNET/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 

‘Big deal’: Big 3D printer, big 3D-printed boat
By David Sharp
Associated Press

PHOENIX — An Arizona
politician ran an adoption
fraud scheme that promised
pregnant women thousands
of dollars to lure them from
a Pacific Island na-
tion to the U.S.,
where they were
crammed into
houses to wait to
give birth, some-
times with little to
no prenatal care in
what prosecutors
called a human
smuggling case. 

Paul Petersen,
the assessor of Arizona’s
most populous county, was
charged in Utah, Arizona
and Arkansas with counts
including human smug-
gling, sale of a child, fraud,
forgery and conspiracy to
commit money laundering. 

The charges span about
three years and involve
some 75 adoptions. Investi-
gators also found eight
pregnant women from the
Marshall Islands in raids of
his properties outside
Phoenix, and several more
are waiting to give birth in
Utah, authorities said. 

“The commoditization of

children is simply evil,” said
Utah Attorney General Sean
D. Reyes. 

The adoptive parents are
considered victims along
with the birth mothers, and
no completed adoptions
will be undone, authorities
said. 

Petersen’s attorney,
Matthew Long, defended
his client’s actions during a
recent court hearing in

Phoenix as
“proper business
practices” and
said they disa-
greed with the al-
legations. 

Petersen served
a two-year mis-
sion in the Mar-
shall Islands for
The Church of Je-
sus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints, Reyes said.
He was later recruited by an
international adoption
agency while in law school
because of his fluency in
Marshallese, according to a
2013 Phoenix Business
Journal story. 

Prosecutors say Petersen
used associates there to
recruit pregnant women by
offering many of them
$10,000 each to give up
their babies for adoption.
Petersen would pay for the
women to travel to the U.S.
days or months before giv-
ing birth and live in a home
that he owned until deliv-

ering the baby, according to
the court records. 

The expecting mothers
were often crowded in the
homes, with Marshallese
women Petersen employed
helping with things like
translation, transportation,
legal documents and appli-
cations for Medicaid ben-
efits, prosecutors said. 

Women got little to no
prenatal care in Utah, and in
one house slept on mat-
tresses laid on bare floors in
what one shocked adoptive
family described as a “baby
mill,” according to court
documents. 

Petersen sold the house
this spring as complaints

mounted from neighbors in
the working-class area in
suburban Salt Lake City,
said new owner Alanna
Mabey.

She was told it had been
used as a rental, and since
purchasing it she has found
trash like dirty diapers in the
bushes, she said. The news
about how prosecutors say
expecting mothers were
treated there is “horrible,”
she said. “It makes me sick
to my stomach.” 

In Arkansas, it wasn’t
uncommon to find a dozen
Marshallese mothers on the
verge of giving birth in one
house, said Duane Kees, the
U.S. attorney for the western

district of Arkansas. 
“Many of these mothers

described their ordeal as
being treated like property,”
Kees said. “Make no mis-
take: this case is the purest
form of human trafficking.” 

Arkansas has one of the
largest concentrations of
Marshallese immigrants in
the U.S. and the women
would then be flown there
or back to the Marshall
Islands after giving birth,
authorities said. 

Petersen charged fam-
ilies $25,000-$40,000 per
adoption and brought about
$2.7 million into a bank
account for adoption fees in
less than two years, accord-

ing to court documents. 
Petersen’s Mesa, Arizo-

na, home is worth more
than $600,000 and located
in an affluent, gated com-
munity. 

The Utah probe began
after investigators got a call
to a human-trafficking tip
line in October 2017. Staff at
several hospitals in the Salt
Lake City area would even-
tually report an “influx” of
women from the Marshall
Islands giving birth and
putting their babies up for
adoption, often accompa-
nied by the same woman. 

The scheme defrauded
Arizona’s Medicaid system
of $800,000 because the
women had no intention of
remaining in the state when
they applied, according to
Arizona prosecutors. 

Under a compact be-
tween the United States and
the Republic of the Mar-
shall Islands, Marshallese
citizens can enter the U.S.
and work without a visa,
unless they’re traveling for
the purpose of adoption,
authorities said. 

Arizona Attorney Gen-
eral Mark Brnovich said
adoptive parents who went
through Petersen’s agency
have nothing to worry
about.

“No one’s going to go
back and redo adoptions or
any of that kind of stuff,”
Brnovich said. 

Ariz. official charged in human trafficking fraud 
Women allegedly
lured to US, kept in
squalor in ‘baby mill’ 

By Jonathan J. Cooper
Associated Press

Authorities say Paul Petersen used homes like this one in West Valley City, Utah, to lodge

pregnant women from the Marshall Islands. They received little to no prenatal care.

RICK BOWMER/AP 

Petersen
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THIS TOOL CAN

COME IN HANDY IN

AN EMERGENCY.

Backup power can keep you
connected in an emergency.

For more tips visit Ready.gov
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LOST CITY, W.Va. — Drew
Miller, who heads a survivalist
camp, sometimes talks as if time is
divided into two periods. 

There are the good days, which
are generally now. And there are
the bad days, which could come
anytime through deadly epidem-
ics, economic collapse, nuclear
war or political upheaval. 

In good times, the treehouse at
Fortitude Ranch is a place for
children to play. In bad times,
Miller said, it would become a
guard tower.

In good times, the mountainous
landscape offers an inviting place
for hiking, ziplining or disc golf.
Bad times: The ranch’s wooded
slopes would become fields of fire
to protect the camp’s inhabitants
from their most dangerous threat
— other people. 

“It’s just human nature,” Miller
said. “The worst enemy you face
in a pandemic could well be your
neighbor.”

Miller, along with about 100
other people who he says have
purchased Fortitude Ranch mem-
berships, believes that under-
ground bunkers, stockpiled food,
and semiautomatic weapons will
see them through an apocalypse,
however it may come. 

Some preppers — people who
invest significant amounts of
money and time in preparing for
anything from a natural disaster to
the collapse of civilization — think
the end may come sooner than
later. In addition to worrying
about overpopulation, climate
change, economic collapse and
war, some also fret about politics.
With impeachment in the air and
tensions building toward the 2020
presidential race, preppers warn
that violence could erupt in this
fiercely polarized nation.

“You know, people use the term
‘civil war,’ and that seems hard to
imagine, but what started World
War I? Some guy assassinated a
minor archduke,” Miller said.
“Stuff escalates unpredictably.”

The scenario most often ad-
vanced by ranch members con-
cerns the possibility of a disputed
election. There’s fear among some
members that if President Donald
Trump loses, he might blame
cheating and refuse to step down.
Others believe that if Trump wins,
his opponents might also blame
the outcome on fraud, triggering
unrest. It’s not a scenario Miller
thinks likely, but he’s heard it from
both sides.

Trump, in one of a series of
tweets trying to discredit the
impeachment inquiry launched
by House Democrats, has stoked
tensions further, suggesting his
removal from office could trigger
a “Civil War like fracture.”

That’s the scenario David
Jones, a Fortitude Ranch member
who’s also something of a celebri-
ty prepper, believes could set off
unrest. Jones, 62, a former Alaska
state trooper and Army veteran, is
known as the “NBC Guy” because
of his military background in
nuclear, biological and chemical
warfare. He has also worked in
state and federal emergency man-
agement agencies. He has a pod-
cast and was one of this year’s
featured speakers at Prepper
Camp, a three-day symposium
that attracted more than 1,000
off-the-gridders, survivalists and
homesteaders to a private camp-
site last month in North Carolina.
Jones said he foresees turmoil,
and perhaps violence, whether
Trump wins or loses. 

“You see, the veneer of civiliza-
tion is very thin,” Jones said. 

Fortitude Ranch occupies more
than 50 acres within the George
Washington National Forest. Its
serene setting belies talk of catas-
trophe. On a recent tour, there
were green mountain vistas just
below the clouds and a stillness
broken only by the soft patter of
rain on leaves.

Members, who pay about
$1,000 per person per year to be a
part of the community, are en-
couraged to use the ranch’s two
large rustic cabins here as vacation
lodgings. In the event of emer-
gency, however, they would head
to 10-by-10-foot rooms in under-
ground shelters, some of which
are constructed of metal culverts.
Altogether, the compound here

can hold up to 500 people.
The organization also has two

sites in Colorado. It’s working to
set up a fourth in Wisconsin. The
motto: “Prepare for the Worst —
Enjoy the Present.”

The camp is a reflection of a
survivalist movement that has
grown in recent years, although
reliable numbers are hard to find.
The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, which analyzes
community preparedness, doesn’t
track survivalists. And many prep-
pers are reluctant to identify as
such or discuss their activities,
fearing that attention could attract
marauders when things go south
— or “s--- hits the fan,” in prepper
parlance.

The number of preppers also
tends to expand and recede in
sync with social crises, both real
and imagined. (Remember Y2K?)
But interest appears to have
grown since the Great Recession.
Google searches for terms such as
“survivalist” began ticking up-
ward in mid-2008 as the econo-
mic crisis deepened. Reality TV —
“Doomsday Preppers” on the Na-
tional Geographic Channel in 2011
and “Apocalypse Preppers” on the
Discovery Channel in 2013 — fed
the end-of-days craze and fed off
it. 

24/7WallSt.com, a financial
news website, estimated in 2013
that there are 3.7 million preppers
and a multibillion-dollar market
that includes “bugout gear” such
as freeze-dried foods, water puri-
fication systems, crossbows and
tools. Businesses such as the
Ready Store and the website
Doomsday Prep have built on the
movement, too.

David Sanders, Doomsday
Prep’s owner, launched the At-
lanta-based online store in 2012.
Although Sanders declined to
provide exact sales figures, he said
that except for a flat year or two
around 2015, the business has had
annual growth of about 25%. His
orders increase in sync with disas-
ters or other bad news, such as the
outbreak of Zika virus.

The bitterly divided political
atmosphere is a driver right now,
Sanders said. But his typical cus-
tomer is someone who thinks
about enduring a power outage for
a few days, not a nuclear holo-
caust, although the website sells
supplies and equipment for that,
too.

“Preparedness is a choice for
empowerment, security and peace
of mind,” he said. “Why would
anyone not choose that?” 

Miller’s experience with
doomsday scenarios goes back to
the Cold War. He’s a retired
colonel in U.S. Air Force intelli-
gence. He’s also a cryptocurrency
consultant and author of a post-
apocalyptic novel, “Rohan Nation:
Reinventing America after the
2020 Collapse.” He’s disdainful of

the recent prepper craze, espe-
cially the reality TV shows that
often focus on the most wide-eyed
survivalists and hold them up for
ridicule.

“It really hurt preppers,” Miller
said. Fortitude Ranch, he said,
offers a more sober and realistic
strategy for survival that draws on
his own professional military ex-
perience. “I’ve been a prepper a
long time,” he said.

Miller, 61, grew up in Lincoln,
Nebraska, about an hour’s drive
from the U.S. Strategic Air Com-
mand at Offutt Air Force Base, a
prime target for the Soviet Union.
Yet, Miller said, he didn’t dwell on
the threat of nuclear annihilation,
even after reading somewhere
that Soviet ICBMs were accurate
only to within about 60 miles. 

“I thought, ‘Oh, that’s great.
They’re going to aim for Offutt,
and it’s going to land in Lincoln,’ ”
Miller said. 

He volunteered for the Civil Air
Patrol when he was 13 years old.
He entered the U.S. Air Force
Academy, graduating in 1980 with
a double major in history and
international affairs. He obtained
masters and doctorate degrees at
Harvard. His dissertation argued
that NATO troops could survive a
Warsaw Pact nuclear blitz at little
cost if the allies built 10,000
inexpensive shelters using metal
culverts with some dirt on top. 

“Three feet of earth is kind of
the magic number,” Miller said.
“That’s why at Fortitude Ranch

we have shallow underground
facilities. No one’s going to drop a
penetrating multi-megaton nucle-
ar warhead in our area.”

Miller has analyzed other lethal
threats, too, particularly pan-
demics, that he thinks are more
likely to occur than another civil
war. He noted that the 1918-1920
“Spanish flu” pandemic alone
killed an estimated 30 million
people. The next such outbreak
could be started with a genetically
engineered pathogen that has
been designed to be more lethal
and resistant to treatment, Miller
said. 

He also wants to ensure Forti-
tude Ranch could survive natural
disasters such as Hurricane
Katrina; the eruption of a super-
volcano, such as the one below
Yellowstone National Park; or
widespread civil disorder, such as
occurred during the 1977 New
York City blackout when rioting
broke out and nearly 2,000 busi-
nesses were burned or looted. He
wants the ranch to be prepared for
nuclear attack, economic collapse
or an electromagnetic pulse, a
massive burst of energy that could
fry the nation’s electrical grid.

There are stockpiles of food,
ranging from homemade pre-
serves to cafeteria-sized cans and
buckets of emergency rations, and
a small greenhouse, along with
seeds specially created to with-
stand long shelf lives. There are
also chickens, milk goats and — at
the Colorado location — cattle.

The ranch also has radio gear
and solar- and propane-powered
electrical generators, along with
supplies of coal, kerosene and
wood. Down the hill from the
main bunker is a burn pit to
dispose of contaminated bodies
during a pandemic. Miller said
he’s already tested the pit with a
dead goat.

Miller and assistant camp man-
agers are armed, and members
receive training in using AR-15
semiautomatic rifles or pump-
action shotguns for self-defense,
but he emphasized that his group
is not allied in any way with
anti-government militias.

“We’re not gun nuts,” Miller
said. 

Miller has never had to shoot at
anyone, although he came under
rocket and mortar fire while
serving in Iraq. 

But he said he is prepared to do
whatever is necessary defend
himself, his family and members
of Fortitude Ranch. There’s a
saying among preppers — “72
hours to animal” — that suggests
anyone can become dangerous
when desperate. 

“I think it’s more like 72 sec-
onds,” Miller said. 

And yet his worst nightmare is
imagining a mother arriving at the
camp’s gates with a starving child
during a pandemic and asking for
help. Survival discipline, he said,
requires even they be turned away. 

“There’s going to be so much
panic,” Miller said. 

At Fortitude Ranch, the cabin is for
vacationing and the shelters for surviving
By Fredrick Kunkle
The Washington Post

In good times, the treehouse at Fortitude Ranch is a place for children to play; otherwise, it’s a guard tower.

Drew Miller believes that underground bunkers, stockpiled food and semiautomatic weapons will see survivalists through an apocalypse. 

MICHAEL S. WILLIAMSON PHOTOS/THE WASHINGTON POST 

This underground shelter, under construction at the ranch, is where members would head in an emergency.

‘PREPARE
FOR THE
WORST —
ENJOY THE PRESENT’ 
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NEW YORK — While
trying to lose weight, Becky
Beach found assistance in
an unlikely place: thou-
sands of online videos fea-
turing people binging on
massive amounts of ramen,
burgers, chicken wings and
seafood boils brimming
with crab and lobster.

The South Korea-rooted
video trend is known as
“mukbang,” and it has
spread to the U.S. and
around the globe on
YouTube, Facebook and In-
stagram.

“I watch one whenever I
feel like eating sweets or
bad foods,” said Beach, a
Dallas-based product de-
signer for a Fortune 500
company. 

She has lost 10 pounds
and views up to three muk-
bang videos a day. “It’s just
satisfying to watch.”

Ashley Cobb, a math
teacher in Washington,
D.C., is also a fan after one of
her eighth-graders turned
her on to the videos.

Cobb said it’s “fun and
soothing” to watch people
dip food in sauce and “eat
with so much enjoyment.”
The footage transports her
to “a different place” and
“has a way of making you
leave reality for a second,
sort of like a good book.”

Such glowing feedback is
pure gold to top creators
like Bethany Gaskin in sub-
urban Cincinnati. The 44-
year-old, who has 2.2 mil-
lion subscribers to her
Bloveslife channel on
YouTube, is a top earner,
clearing more than $1 mil-
lion in ad money as she eats
her way through seafood
boils, ginormous servings of
barbecue ribs and other
drool-worthy spreads.

She recently put out a
Cajun butter dipping sauce,
Bloves Smackalicious, and
counts Cardi B and Amber
Rose among her 1.1 million

followers on Instagram.
“I started off trying to

cook in videos,” Gaskin said.
“I cook really well, then
people wanted to see me
eat. I unapologetically eat
whatever I want, however I
want, food dripping down
my chin.”

Gaskin has some advice
for critics who say the
excess of mukbang pro-
motes an unhealthy life-
style: “If you don’t like it,
don’t watch.”

The word mukbang is a
mashup of the Korean
words for “eating” and
“broadcast,” translating in
English to “eatcast.” 

Livestreams in South Ko-
rea started sprouting up
around 2009. It didn’t take
long for fans to catch on and
YouTubers to cash in.

“The core principle be-
hind mukbang is that eating
is a social activity,” said
Victor Chang, marketing
manager for the South Ko-
rea-based fried chicken
restaurant chain Bonchon.
It’s “a way of connecting

people through meals even
when they are miles apart.”

The company’s wings ap-
pear frequently in videos.

The mukbang phenome-
na is not focused on fancy
food. It’s “more about the
‘treat yourself’ moment and
the simple joy of casual
conversation over a no-
frills, delicious meal,”
Chang said.

Some mukbangers avoid
speaking in their videos,
using specialized micro-
phones to heighten the
crunches and slurps. Others
like Gaskin are in it for the
chatter. Visiting with
Gaskin on YouTube as she
talks, dips and eats feels like
catching up with a neighbor
over the backyard fence.

At 4-foot-11 and about 130
pounds, Gaskin said she’s
able to put away the
amounts of food that she
devours on camera due in
part to her high metabo-
lism. During a 30-minute
video, she said she may
actually eat for only 11 to 15
minutes.

Gaskin, who grew up
poor in Chicago, was mak-
ing circuit boards for the
military in January 2017,
when she put up her first
mukbang video. She retired
from her day job that May.
Her husband, Nate Gaskin,
retired after 20 years at
General Electric to help
manage her mukbang ca-
reer, which is packed with
speaking engagements,
Make-a-Wish visits with
sick kids and brand deals.

To round out the family
affair, their two sons — the
youngest is 18 — are earning
incomes from mukbang.

So does Nicholas Perry,
27. He’s a classically trained
violinist who gave up that
career struggle for muk-
bang in 2016. He started
with videos focused on the
vegan lifestyle he followed
for about five years. Then he
gave up veganism for junk
food-fueled mukbangs that
go deep into his personal
life. He messily answers
viewer questions, burps and
chows down with regular

“mmm, mmm, mmmmms.”
Perry has three mukbang

channels under the handle
Nikocado Avocado, with
1.72 million subscribers on
the largest. He would not
reveal how much money he
earns.

“One of my friends told
me to try it out,” he said
from his home outside Phil-
adelphia. “I thought she
was crazy. I said to myself,
‘Who on Earth is going to
watch me eat food? Sure
enough, my very first muk-
bang got like 50,000 views
in a couple of weeks, which
was a lot for me at the time,
and everybody was asking,
when’s the next mukbang?”

After gaining weight,
Perry tries to counter all the
fast food with exercise and
nutrition off screen.

“I just want to do this for
a couple more years,” he
said. “It IS very unhealthy.”

Brittany Marsicek, 28, a
dancer, actor and YouTuber,
has a 2-year-old Mukbang
Monday channel with
Chantal Plamondon, 27.

The two focus on vegan
food, but Marsicek eats and
chats her way through non-
vegan videos on some
Wednesdays when she goes
solo or teams up with her
boyfriend.

Marsicek and Plamon-
don often film in their cars
while munching from food
containers, rather than
making videos featuring a
spread of food and people
who mostly “just gorge,”
Marsicek said.

Consumer psychologist
Michal Strahilevitz, an as-
sociate professor of market-
ing at Saint Mary’s College
of California, said mukbang
“may seem crazy” at first,
but “watching people binge
eat is a whole lot healthier
than binge eating yourself.

“Of course, there’s also
the risk that this is modeling
bad behavior and making it
socially acceptable, particu-
larly with younger viewers.”

Beach’s assessment? At
least as it applies to her
weight-loss goals: “It’s
weird, but it works!” 

Binge eating videos tap into appetite 
Some find it ‘fun,
soothing’ to watch
others indulge 
By Leanne Italie
Associated Press

This image made from a video by Brittany Marsicek shows Marsicek, 28, left, and Chantal Plamondon, 27, at filming of their Mukbang Monday channel.

BRITTANY MARSICEK 
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Marshall Efron, an irrev-
erent actor, humorist and
radio broadcaster who lam-
pooned consumerism on
the quirky 1970s television
series “The Great Ameri-
can Dream Machine,” then
single-handedly reenacted
stories from the Bible on
“Marshall Efron’s Illus-
trated, Simplified and Pain-
less Sunday School,” died
Sept. 30 at a senior care
center in Englewood, New
Jersey.

He was 81.
The cause was cardiac

arrest, said his longtime
writing partner, Alfa-Betty
Olsen.

A roly-poly comic force
with a drooping walrus
mustache, Efron dabbled in
the counterculture of 1960s
San Francisco before be-
coming a humorous main-
stay of Pacifica’s listener-
supported radio stations in
Los Angeles and New York.
He went on to develop a
reputation as an adroit
voice artist, manic impro-
viser and acerbic critic of
corporations and conserva-
tive politicians.

Efron was best known
for his work on “The Great
American Dream Mach-
ine,” a variety show that
mixed animated shorts,
comedy sketches, docu-
mentary segments and mu-
sical performances. Pre-
miering in 1971 on the
newly formed broadcaster
PBS, it evoked series like
“Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-
In” but added a left-lean-
ing, politically charged
edge. 

Episodes featured Chi-
cago author Studs Terkel
moderating a conversation
with ordinary people over
drinks; Kurt Vonnegut
reading from his novel
“Slaughterhouse-Five”;
Chevy Chase and Ken Sha-
piro lip-syncing orchestral
music while painted in
whiteface; a profile of Evel

Knievel; and humorous
sketches from Efron, who
was sometimes described
as the series’ host. 

Perhaps his most memo-
rable segment centered on
“modern baking through
modern chemistry,” as a
toque-wearing Efron read
the ingredients of a Morton
lemon cream pie and tried
to replicate the dessert
from scratch.

“Dream Machine”
proved expensive to make
and, despite drawing ac-
claim from critics and stars
such as John Lennon, it
was canceled after two sea-
sons.

Efron’s next major tele-
vision project was the CBS
children’s series “Illus-
trated, Simplified and Pain-
less Sunday School” (1973-
77), an occasionally absurd-
ist retelling of Bible stories.
Olsen said she created the
show after CBS offered the
duo a Sunday morning time
slot. 

“I said, ‘It’s Sunday
morning, let’s do Bible sto-
ries,’ ” she recalled. 

Efron played every char-
acter on the series, includ-
ing both David and Goliath
and the voice of God. At
least one episode began
with a tongue-in-cheek
disclaimer that the show
“may not be suitable for
adults”; nonetheless, the

dialogue was often laden
with Easter eggs for older
viewers, including refer-
ences to Shakespeare’s
“Julius Caesar” and Mere-
dith Willson’s “The Music
Man.” (“We’ve got trouble,
right here in Nineveh
City.”)

Marshall Harold Efron
was born in Los Angeles on
Feb. 3, 1938. 

“School wasn’t much fun
for me,” he told The New
York Times in 1971, ex-
plaining that he was picked
on for being short and
heavyset. “I started being
funny as a kid to avoid
being pushed around.”

Efron graduated from
the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles, received a
master’s degree in English
from the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley in 1964,
and spent one year in law
school before turning to
acting. 

He also connected with
Ken Kesey and the Merry
Pranksters and was de-
scribed in Tom Wolfe’s
book on that group, “The
Electric Kool-Aid Acid
Test,” as “the round Mer-
cury of Hip California.”

In 1967, he moved to
New York, where he ap-
peared in Broadway pro-
ductions of “The Great
White Hope” and “Much
Ado About Nothing.” He
was also featured at radio
station WBAI, where he
hosted a program called
“Satirical View” and some-
times filled in for broad-
caster Steve Post.

He also appeared in di-
rector George Lucas’s fea-
ture film debut, the scien-
ce-fiction thriller “THX
1138” (1971), and did voice
work for movies including
“Ice Age: The Meltdown”
(2006) and “Horton Hears
a Who!” (2008), as well as
cartoon series such as
“Kidd Video,” “The
Biskitts” and “The Smurfs,”
as Sloppy Smurf. 

Survivors include a sis-
ter.

MARSHALL EFRON 1938-2019

Witty star of 1970s’ ‘Great
American Dream Machine’
By Harrison Smith
The Washington Post

Actor Marshall Efron in

“The Great American

Dream Machine.”

WNET 1970

LOS ANGELES — Three
people have died at the
scene of Southern Cali-
fornia wildfires last week,
authorities said Saturday,
as firefighters aided by di-
minishing winds beat back
a blaze on the edge of Los
Angeles that damaged or
destroyed more than 30
structures and sent a blan-
ket of smoke across a swath
of neighborhoods. 

Los Angeles officials said
the fire in the city’s San
Fernando Valley area
hadn’t grown significantly
since Friday, and ground
crews were tamping down
lingering hot spots. Thou-
sands of people remained
under evacuation orders,
though many were allowed
to return home Saturday. 

One man who tried to
fight the blaze died of a
heart attack, and one fire-
fighter reported a minor
eye injury. 

The fire’s cause is under
investigation, and author-
ities warned that the threat
of flare-ups remained. 

At the site of another
blaze east of Los Angeles,
the Riverside County Sher-
iff’s Department said a sec-
ond body was found at a
mobile home park where
74 structures were de-
stroyed Thursday in Cali-
mesa. Officials previously
reported one death at the
community east of Los An-
geles. 

The department said one
of the Calimesa victims has
been identified as Lois
Arvikson, 89. Her son Don
Turner said she had called
him to say she was evacuat-
ing, but he never heard
from her again. Authorities
are working to identify the
other victim. 

Los Angeles Fire Depart-
ment spokesman Brian
Humphrey said the bulk of
the fire at the city’s edge
had moved away from
homes and into rugged
hillsides and canyons

where firefighters were
making steady progress
slowing its advance. 

Television footage
showed plumes of smoke
rising from the area but no
walls of towering flame, as
a water-dropping helicop-
ter moved in to dump
another cascade on the
blaze. 

“The bulk of the fire has
moved toward wildland,”
Humphrey said. 

Firefighters worked
under sunny skies, but air
quality was poor as smoke
dispersed over much of
greater Los Angeles. Air
quality officials urged peo-
ple to limit outdoor activ-
ities. 

East of Los Angeles, fire-
fighters were also gaining
ground on a blaze that
ripped through a Riverside
County mobile home park,
destroying dozens of resi-
dences. 

In Northern California,
the lights are back on for
98% of customers who lost
power when Pacific Gas &
Electric switched it off in
an effort to prevent wild-
fires. 

Some 100,000 residents
were ordered out of their
homes because of the
wind-driven wildfire that
broke out Thursday eve-
ning in the San Fernando
Valley, though authorities
began lifting evacuation or-
ders in many areas Sat-
urday. It spread westward

through tinder-dry brush
in hilly subdivisions on the
outskirts of the nation’s
second-largest city. 

Interstate 5, the main
north-to-south corridor in
the state, was shut down for
much of the day Friday,
choking traffic until finally
reopening. 

The smoky scent spread-
ing through much of Los
Angeles was a reminder of
the threat of a fire season
just beginning. 

The region has been on
high alert as notoriously
powerful Santa Ana winds
brought dry desert air to a
desiccated landscape that
only needed a spark to
erupt. Fire officials have
warned that they expect
more intense and devas-
tating California wildfires
due, in part, to climate
change. 

Fire danger remained
high for much of Southern
California, with warnings
in place for large swathes of
Ventura and Santa Barbara
counties west of Los Ange-
les. 

The cause of the Los
Angeles blaze wasn’t im-
mediately known, though
arson investigators said a
witness reported seeing
sparks or flames coming
from a power line near
where the fire is believed to
have started, said Peter
Sanders, a spokesman for
the Los Angeles Fire De-
partment. 

3 dead in California fires as
first responders gain control
By Christopher
Weber and Michael R.
Blood
Associated Press

Firefighters Brett Palmer, left, and Anthony Ayala hose

down a hot spot Saturday in the San Fernando Valley.

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/AP 

TOKYO — Helicopters
plucked people from their
flooded homes on Sunday
as rescue efforts went into
full force in wide areas of
Japan, including Tokyo, af-
ter a powerful typhoon
unleashed heavy rainfall,
leaving at least four dead
and 17 missing. 

Typhoon Hagibis made
landfall south of Tokyo
Saturday and moved north-
ward. More than 100 peo-
ple were also injured in its
wake, according to public
broadcaster NHK, as the
numbers kept growing. 

News footage showed a
rescue helicopter hovering
in a flooded area in Nagano

prefecture where an em-
bankment of the Chikuma
River broke. The chopper
plucked those stranded on
the second floor of a home
submerged in muddy wa-
ters. 

A stretch of Fukushima,
in the city of Date, was also
flooded with only rooftops
of residential homes visible
in some areas. Parts of
nearby Miyagi prefecture
were also under water. 

The Tama River, which
runs by Tokyo, overflowed
its banks. 

Authorities warned of a
risk of mudslides. Among
the reported deaths were
those whose homes were

buried in landslides. Other
fatalities included people
who got swept away by
raging rivers .

Some 286,000 homes
were without electricity.
Several train service in the
Tokyo area resumed early
morning, although others
were undergoing safety
checks and were expected
to restart later Sunday.

The authorities had re-
peatedly warned Hagibis
was on par with a typhoon
that hit the Tokyo region in
1958. The typhoon six dec-
ades ago had left more than
1,200 people dead and half
a million houses flooded. 

California governor signs bans
on new fur sales, circus animals

SACRAMENTO, Calif.
— California will be the
first state to ban the sale
and manufacture of new
fur products and the third
to bar most animals from
circus performances
under a pair of bills signed
Saturday by Gov. Gavin
Newsom. 

The fur law bars resi-
dents from selling or mak-
ing clothing, shoes or
handbags with fur starting
in 2023. The Fur Informa-
tion Council of America
has threatened to sue. 

The law doesn’t apply
to used fur products or fur
used for religious or tribal
purposes. It excludes the
sale of leather, dog and cat
fur, cowhides, deer, sheep
and goat skin and any-
thing preserved through
taxidermy. 

Meanwhile, California
joins New Jersey and
Hawaii in banning most
animals from circus per-
formances. The law ex-
empts domesticated dogs,
cats and horses and does
not apply to rodeos. 

Police in New Hampshire: Man,
woman shot at church wedding 

PELHAM, N.H. — A
gunman opened fire at a
wedding ceremony inside
a New Hampshire church
Saturday shooting two
people including the pre-
siding bishop before
guests tackled the shooter
and pinned him to the
ground until police ar-
rived, authorities said. 

Dale Holloway, 37, has
been charged with first
degree assault for shoot-
ing Stanley Choate, 75, in
the chest at the New

England Pentecostal
church, according to the
state’s attorney general of-
fice. A second person,
Claire McMullen, 60, was
shot in the arm. Choate,
the presiding bishop at the
wedding, is in serious con-
dition at Tufts Medical
Center in Boston. 

“This does not seem to
be a random event, at least
at this point,” Pelham’s
Police Chief Joseph Roark
said during a news confer-
ence Saturday afternoon. 

Texas cop doing welfare check
kills black woman in her home 

FORT WORTH, Texas
— A black woman was
fatally shot by a white Fort
Worth, Texas, officer in-
side her home early Sat-
urday after police were
called to the residence for
a welfare check, author-
ities said. 

The shooting occurred
after a neighbor called the
police to report that the
front door to the home
was open. In body camera
video released by police,
two officers search the

home from the outside
with flashlights before one
shouts, “Put your hands
up, show me your hands.”
One shot is then fired
through a window. 

The Tarrant County
Medical Examiner's Of-
fice identified the slain
woman as 28-year-old
Atatiana Jefferson. 

The officer does not
identify himself as police
in the video. He’s been
placed on administrative
leave pending a probe. 

Xi 1st Chinese president in decades to visit Nepal 
KATHMANDU, Nepal

— Xi Jinping on Saturday
became the first Chinese
president in more than two
decades to visit Nepal,
where he is expected to
sign agreements on infra-
structure projects. 

Xi arrived from India,
where he met with Indian
Prime Minister Narendra

Modi. Nepal is expected to
tread cautiously while
building relations with
neighbors India and China. 

India has extensive in-
fluence on Nepal’s econo-
my and politics, while
China and Nepal share a
border covered with high
mountain peaks. 

Jiang Zemin had been

the last Chinese president
to visit Nepal, making the
trip in 1996, but other
Chinese leaders, including
premiers and foreign min-
isters, have since paid visits
to the Himalayan nation.

Trans-Himalayan con-
nectivity and an extradition
treaty will be on the agenda
during official talks Sunday.

Knife suspect
held under
UK’s Mental
Health Act 

LONDON — Police said
Saturday that a man who
allegedly lunged at shop-
pers with a knife at a
northwestern England
mall has been detained
under the Mental Health
Act. 

Five people were hurt
during the attack Friday at
the Arndale Centre in
Manchester. Three of the
injured needed hospital
treatment, but none of the
injuries are believed to be
life-threatening. 

Police arrested the 41-
year-old man on a charge
of “the commission,
preparation and instiga-
tion of an act of terrorism.” 

Prime Minister Boris
Johnson said he was
“shocked by the incident.” 

The incident revived
uncomfortable memories
of another attack in 2017
only a few hundred yards
away. A suicide bomber
killed 22 people after tar-
geting a concert by pop
star Ariana Grande at
Manchester Arena.

Wheelchair trek: A
Georgia man on a long trip
across southern Georgia
has set aside most of
October so he can make
the journey by wheelchair.
News outlets report Paul
Rockwell recently em-
barked on a 218-mile road
trip from Savannah to
Plains. His goal is to move
10 miles each day and
arrive in Plains in time to
see former President
Jimmy Carter teach Sun-
day school Oct. 27. 

Rockwell is traveling
across Georgia by wheel-
chair to raise awareness
for the Emmaus House, a
Savannah food shelter. He
was born with cerebral
palsy, but that hasn’t
stopped him from taking
on challenges. Previously
he’s competed in the Bos-
ton Marathon and walked
the length of Georgia’s
100-mile coast. 

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Debris hangs from the side of a Hard Rock Hotel under construction Saturday in New

Orleans. The hotel collapse, on the edge of the French Quarter, left one person dead and

two others missing, authorities said. About 20 people were injured, authorities said. 

SCOTT THRELKELD/THE ADVOCATE 

Rescues underway as multiple
natural disasters rock Japan 
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OBITUARIES

In 1962 “Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?” by Edward
Albee opened on Broadway. 

In 1981 voters in Egypt
participated in a refer-
endum to elect Vice Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak the
new president, one week
after the assassination of
Anwar Sadat. 

In 1987 Costa Rican Presi-
dent Oscar Arias was
named winner of the Nobel
Peace Prize for his efforts
on behalf of a Central
American peace plan. 

In 1988 Egyptian novelist
Naguib Mahfouz was
named recipient of the No-
bel Prize in literature. 

In 1991 the Senate Judici-

ary Committee heard con-
flicting testimony from
friends and associates of
Supreme Court nominee
Clarence Thomas and Anita
Hill, the University of Okla-
homa law professor who
had accused Thomas of
sexually harassing her. 

In 1995 British physicist
Joseph Rotblat and the anti-
nuclear group he founded,
the Pugwash Conference,
won the Nobel Peace Prize. 

In 1997 a jet-powered car
driven by British Royal Air
Force pilot Andy Green
streaked across Nevada’s
Black Rock Desert at speeds
topping 764 mph, faster
than the speed of sound.
However, the car couldn’t
complete two runs within
the 60 minutes required by
record-keepers. (Green offi-

cially broke the record two
days later.) 

In 1999 the Senate defeated
the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty, 51-48.

In 2000 South Korean
President Kim Dae Jung
was named winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize.

In 2001 Ukraine’s defense
minister and air defense
chief offered to resign, con-
ceding that the military was
involved in the explosion of
a Russian airliner over the
Black Sea on Oct. 4 that
killed 78 people. 

In 2003 the U.N. Security
Council approved a resolu-
tion expanding the NATO-
led peacekeeping force in
Afghanistan. 

In 2004 President George
W. Bush and Sen. John
Kerry met in the third and
final debate of the presi-
dential election, held at Ari-
zona State University. 

In 2006 Republican Bob
Ney, a six-term congress-
man from Ohio, became the
first lawmaker to plead
guilty in connection with
the Jack Abramoff influ-
ence-peddling scandal. (He
was sentenced to 30 months
in prison.)

In 2014 Dallas nurse Nina
Pham, 26, contracted Ebola
from Thomas Eric Duncan,
the first person in the U.S. to
die from the virus. 

In 2016 Bob Dylan was
named the winner of the
Nobel Prize for literature,
the award’s first writer
whose work is primarily in
popular music. 

Chicago Daily Tribune
ON OCTOBER 13 ...

Roberta “Bobbie” Noo-
nan and her husband
founded Bobbie Noonan’s
Child Care in 1963, guided
by her Catholic faith and
her vision that all children
innately love to learn.

“People truly believe in
Mrs. Noonan’s vision,” said
Judy Nevell, executive di-
rector of the schools. “That
was the important part —
that’s what made us suc-
cessful.”

Since buying an existing
preschool in 1963, the Noo-
nans have expanded to pro-
vide infant care through
kindergarten for children in
at eight schools in Illinois
and four in Florida.

“We take care of about
1,200 children and have
about 185 employees,” Ne-
vell said.

Noonan, 86, died Oct. 6 of
natural causes in her home
in Franciscan Village in
Lemont, according to her
son, the Rev. Joe Noonan,
pastor of St. Damian
Church in Oak Forest. She
and her husband, Joseph,
who survives her, moved to
Lemont a little over a year
ago after many years in the
southwest suburbs.

In addition to her own
for-profit schools, Noonan
and her husband were
founders and funders of
Noonan Academy, a not-for-
profit school educating 300
students in pre-kindergar-
ten through eighth grade.
The school, now in its 25th
year, is affiliated with the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
Joliet.

“She wanted (Noonan) to
be a school of excellence,”
said Noonan Academy Prin-
cipal Joe Dunn. “She be-
lieved in educating the child
from all avenues — socially,
emotionally, academically
and in faith. She believed to
educate the mind without
educating the soul was no
education at all.”

Noonan was born Ro-
berta Lamneck and grew up
in the Pittsburgh area. She
was working for Delta Air
Lines in ticketing and reser-
vations when an opening
came up in Chicago, her son
said. She met Joseph Noo-
nan on a group date and the
couple married in 1955, less
than a year after they met.

In a January 1993 story,
Noonan told the Tribune

about her start in the pre-
school and child care busi-
ness when she was a young
mother living in Worth with
six children under 5 years
old, soon to have a seventh
child.

Her eldest son, Jim, be-
gan attending preschool at a
preschool in Alsip.

“To help us with the
tuition of Jim’s preschool, I
did publicity for the school,”
she told the Tribune. “I
became very interested in
the school because I would
go to learn about it before I
wrote the press releases. I
wanted all my children to
have the same good start
that Jim was experiencing
by attending preschool.”

At about that time, she
learned the preschool was
for sale, with property that
included a little house. The
Noonans bought it in Janu-
ary 1963, the first step in a
long team effort and part-
nership, as she focused on
curriculum and adminis-
tration and her husband, an
accountant, focused on fi-
nancing, mortgages and
building matters.

She threw herself into
the work with characteris-
tic energy, taking corre-
spondence and night
courses. 

She eventually enrolled
at Moraine Valley Commu-
nity College, now in Palos
Hills, to get an associate
degree. She went on to St.
Xavier University in Chi-
cago for a bachelor’s degree
and then a master’s in cur-
riculum and administra-
tion.

From there she found a
distance learning program
through what was then
Nova University in Florida
that allowed her to take
Saturday classes locally and

eventually earn a doctorate.
Her dissertation looked at
the effects of nutrition on
learning and behavior and
persuaded her to shift her
school menus to natural
foods without added sugar.

She later worked at
Moraine Valley, heading the
school’s early childhood ed-
ucation programming from
1973 through about 1990.

She also took training in
Montessori methods of
early childhood education.

“I wanted to deepen my
knowledge and add their
techniques to my school, so
I took the coursework,”
Noonan told the Tribune.
“… it’s been proven that the
early years are the best
years for learning. We have
a fun approach, allowing
children to learn through
play. We literally expose
them to everything.”

Noonan’s approach has
been effective, as evidenced
by employees who have
been with the schools for
decades, by the alumni who
have come back to join the
staff, and by the alumni who
have sent children and
grandchildren to one of the
Bobbie Noonan’s Child
Care schools.

The eight Illinois schools
are in Alsip, Frankfort, Ho-
mer Glen, Joliet, Lockport,
Palos Hills and two Tinley
Park locations. Florida
schools include one in Boni-
ta Springs, two in Cape
Coral and one in Fort My-
ers.

Nevell said family and
staff are committed to con-
tinuing the schools and car-
rying on Noonan’s legacy.

“She was a very simple
lady that knew what
worked,” Dunn said. “She
wanted to make sure our
kids (at Noonan Academy)
knew how to love God, the
family, the country. Her
motto was to make leaders
of tomorrow, soldiers for
Christ.”

Noonan is also survived
by daughters Kathy Riddell,
Pat Arena, Mary Karstens
and Nora Ferrill; her other
sons, Jim and Mike; a sister,
Patricia Pfendler; brothers
William, Ronald and Martin
Lamneck; 19 grandchildren;
and nine great-grandchil-
dren.

Services were held.

Graydon Megan is a free-
lance reporter.

ROBERTA ‘BOBBIE’ NOONAN 1933-2019

Founded south suburbs
day care chain in 1963

“Bobbie” Noonan and hus-

band Joseph were founders

of a not-for-profit school

educating 300 students.

NOONAN ACADEMY

By Graydon Megan

ILLINOIS

Oct. 12 

Powerball ............ 12 29 34 53 65 / 23

Powerball jackpot: $90M

Lotto ................ 14 30 37 38 44 45 / 04

Lotto jackpot: $7.5M

Pick 3 midday .......................... 816 / 5

Pick 4 midday ........................ 3960 / 8

Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

07 15 22 28 37

Pick 3 evening .......................... 679 / 1

Pick 4 evening ....................... 9484 / 8

Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

05 12 18 22 34

Oct. 11 

Mega Millions .........................................

14 22 30 37 60 / 08

Mega Millions jackpot: $60M

Pick 3 midday .......................... 226 / 3

Pick 4 midday ........................ 4367 / 3

Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

02 15 29 36 42

Pick 3 evening .......................... 189 / 1

Pick 4 evening ....................... 7596 / 6

Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

06 08 14 15 16

Oct. 15 Mega Millions: $65M

INDIANA

Oct. 12 

Lotto .......................... 8 16 23 29 30 34

Daily 3 midday ......................... 266 / 6

Daily 4 midday ....................... 5895 / 6

Daily 3 evening ......................... 612 / 0

Daily 4 evening ...................... 5624 / 0

Cash 5 ........................... 12 13 20 22 23

MICHIGAN

Oct. 12 

Lotto ........................ 06 10 11 26 34 44

Daily 3 midday ............................... 302

Daily 4 midday ............................. 9754

Daily 3 evening ............................... 495

Daily 4 evening ............................ 5796

Fantasy 5 ..................... 08 09 14 17 25

Keno ......................... 05 07 09 10 16 17

28 29 30 32 33 35 37 41

43 52 53 58 61 64 67 78

WISCONSIN

Oct. 12 

Megabucks ............ 10 20 23 29 42 43

Pick 3 ................................................ 658

Pick 4 .............................................. 4903

Badger 5 ....................... 03 18 19 22 30

SuperCash ............. 09 18 24 26 32 39

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Patricia M. “Pat” Barci (née Olson), age 68, late of 
South Holland. Beloved wife of Emil “Ernie” Barci 
Jr.; devoted mother of Emil III (Sabrina) Barci; proud
grandmother of Camila Barci; loving sister of her 
twin brother Richard and the late Robert Olson; kind
aunt of Jackie Goldblatt and Richard Olson Jr.; dear
niece of Ida Jansen; best friend for over 50 years
of Karen, Nancy, Jeannie, and Earleen. Visitation 
Sunday from 2:00 - 7:00 p.m. Funeral Monday, 9:15 
a.m., from Thornridge Funeral Home (Janusz Family
Funeral Service) 15801 S. Cottage Grove Ave., four
block North of 162nd St. (Rte. 6) Dolton / South
Holland, to Holy Ghost and SS. Mary and Jude
Church Mass 10 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. (708) 841-2300 or www.thornridgefuner-
alhomes.com
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Barci, Patricia M. ‘Pat’

David G Bank, 84, of Schaumburg, Illinois passed 
away peacefully on October 8th, 2019 with his fam-
ily at his side. David was born on June 2nd, 1935
in South Milwaukee, Wisconsin to parents Leon and 
Helene Bank. He graduated from St Rita High School
and then married his high school sweetheart, the 
late Carole (Mooi) Bank. They were married on
Valentine’s Day, 1958 and lived in Schaumburg for
50 years. David led an interesting life that included
being in the US Army; as a high school boxer, first-
place winning marathon runner, bonsai hobbyist,
voracious reader, seventh grade Catechist, and
lover of all sports but especially the Cubs and
Chicago Bears. David was a long-time member of
the local writers group the Schaumburg Scribes
and has written many stories about his own life. He
and Carole loved their two Welsh corgis and spent 
many hours walking the dogs and visiting friends in
Schaumburg’s parks. David loved his siblings, nieces 
and nephews and they will remember fondly the fun
and love they shared over the years. David retired
from Lucent Technologies in 1994 after 38 years
with AT&T Engineering. David is preceded in death
by his best friend and wife, Carole; his loving parents 
Leon and Helene (Radtke) Bank; his devoted sister 
Carol L’Herault (Bank) of Wisconsin; sister-in-law
Karen (Cervinka) Bank of Illinois, nephew Matthew
L’Herault and their two Welsh corgis: Humphrey
and Gunther. David is survived by his loving brother
Larry and sister-in-law Glenda of South Carolina; his
fun-loving nephews Marc (Gina), Mitch (Sara), Marty
and Marshall L’Herault and Lary (Rhonda) Bank, 
and niece Michelle Bank. He will be missed by his 
family, friends and neighbors. Visitation will be held 
on Wednesday, October 16 at 10am at St Matthew 
Catholic Church, 1005 E Schaumburg Road with a
Catholic Mass to follow at 11am. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations in David’s name can be made
to the Alzheimer’s Association at alz.org.
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Bank, David G.

Marty Abraham, Jr., age 73, of New Port Richie, 
Florida, passed away on October 10, 2019 in 
Hudson, FL.  Born and raised in Chicago, IL, be-
loved son of the late Marty and Carmen Abraham.  
Survived by his children Michael, Alexandria and 
Danielle Abraham.  Dear brother to Judi (Patrick) 
O’Leary, Art (Janie), Phil (Mary), and Helene (Tony) 
Grunder. Marty enjoyed shooting the breeze and 
telling jokes with family.  Memorials may be given to 
a charity of your choice.
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Abraham, Jr. , Marty

Death Notices

Bronswood Cemetery in Oak Brook grave site 
#9 lot #51 section G. If interested please contact
513-494-1099. 

Cemetery Plot at Bronswood Cemetery

Cemeteries/Crematories/

Mausoleum

Every life story deserves to be told.
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Susan Laidlaw Boyles, age 72, passed away on
Tuesday, October 2nd 2019 in her home
surrounded by her family in Baroda, 
Michigan after fighting a long battle 
with lung cancer.  Susan was born 
on September 7th, 1947 in Evanston,

Illinois. She had a long, successful career in IT, and
because of her determination and intelligence, she
was able to raise her two children on her own,send
them to college and help them raise their families.  
She is survived by her two children, Thomas and
Kathleen, and four grandchildren; Tyler and Eve 
Sircher,  Saoirse Ceridwan Boyles and a baby Boyles
grandson who is due to be born in March 2020.
Susan was a wonderful woman who was deeply
committed to her family, loved reading and nature,
especially loved dogs and easily won the hearts of
everyone she came into contact with.  She will be 
dearly missed by her family and friends.
Susan did not want to have a funeral service so our
family and friends will be gathering at Grandpa’s 
Place in Glenview, Illinois on Saturday, October 19th,
from 5pm-10pm for a celebration of her life. 
We love you mom.

Boyles , Susan Laidlaw ‘Sue Mom’
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Vicki Ann Boness, nee Vespa; beloved wife of Robert
W. Boness; loving mother of Andrea Boness and
Steven Boness with Charles Brigolin; dear grand-
mother of Cade, Bryce and Delila Boness; sister of
the late John Vespa. Memorial Visitation Wednesday,
October 16th, 3:00 PM to 8:00 PM at Adams-
Winterfield & Sullivan Funeral Home, 4343 Main
St. (1 blk. S. of Ogden) Downers Grove. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, consider a donation to
the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation at
ww5.komen.org. For Information 630-968-1000 or
www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.com
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Boness, Vicki Ann

Phyllis Becherer left this life on Sept 3, 2019 at age 
92. Born on Halloween 1926, Phyllis was a long 
time Des Plaines resident. She worked for years at
Nickey Chevrolet before its closing in the 1970s. She 
then worked at Cabrini Retreat Center until age 75. 
She’ll be remembered for her easy way and always 
wanting to make people smile with a joke or story.
A mass will be held at 10 am on Oct 25 at Cabrini 
Retreat Center,  9430 Golf Rd, Des Plaines, IL 
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Becherer, Phyllis

Fr. Raymond C. Baumhart, S.J. October 10, 2019.
Age 95. A Jesuit for over
70 years. He was born in
Chicago, Illinois. Before en-
tering the Society, Ray gradu-
ated from DePaul Academy
in Chicago and attended
DePaul University while
working as the Associate
Director of the Chicago
chapter of the Boys Club

(now named Boys and Girls Clubs of America), an
organization which provides after-school programs
and mentoring for young people. In 1943 he trans-
ferred to Northwestern University (from which in
1945 he earned a Bachelor’s of Science in Business
Administration) and enlisted in the Navy. Ray began
his navy career by studying at Northwestern and,
in 1944, studying Business Administration at the
Harvard Business School. He went to sea on the
President Polk, a troop transport ship, as a junior
officer in 1945. Ray was honorably discharged from
the Navy and entered the Society in 1946.
In 1963, Ray was the first clergyman to earn a
Doctorate in Business Administration from Harvard
University. His dissertation was on business ethics.
After ordination and the completion of coursework
for his doctorate, Fr. Ray spent over three decades
at Loyola University Chicago. He taught personnel
management, business ethics, and statistics (1962-
1966), was assistant dean (1963-1964) and dean of
the School of Business Administration (1964-1966).
He then spent two years (1966-1968) researching
and writing at the Cambridge Center for Social
Studies (a Jesuit think tank aimed at work on busi-
ness ethics and social justice). Fr. Ray returned
to Loyola as the executive vice president (1968-
1969) before becoming the acting vice president
of Loyola’s Medical Center (1969-1970). He had
a major hand in the 1969 opening of the Loyola
University Medical Center in Maywood, Illinois.
In 1970, Fr. Ray became the twenty-first (and lon-
gest serving) president of Loyola University Chicago
(1970-1993). His tenure saw the university grow in
both enrollment and physical space. When Fr. Ray
was elected president, Loyola University owned
31 buildings and when he left office, the univer-
sity owned 83 buildings. Flanner Hall, Maguire Hall,
Halas Sports Center, and the Crown Center are four
examples of campus buildings constructed during
his presidency. Additionally, Fr. Ray oversaw the
merging of Mundelein College with Loyola in 1991.
After a well-deserved sabbatical, Fr. Ray served
on Cardinal Bernardin’s and [then] Cardinal
George’s advisory cabinet, became the Director of
Evangelization and Christian Life for the Archdiocese
of Chicago (1994-2000), and served as a personal
consultant to Cardinal George (2000-2011). He also
served the Loyola University Jesuit Community as
superior of the Jesuit residence (2006-2007) and
treasurer of the community (2007-2011). In 2011,
Fr. Ray was missioned to Colombiere Center to pray
for the Society of Jesus, pray for the Church, and
care for his health.
Ray was always a gentleman. He graciously greeted
and conversed with those he encountered. He had
a big smile and an infectious laugh. In all of his jobs
and ministries, Ray humbly practiced servant leader-
ship and encouraged (and empowered) others to do
the same. He was greatly admired and respected
by colleagues and counterparts alike for his insights,
strategic planning, and gentle but direct capacity for
making decisions, large and small. He was a very
effective mentor to many younger Jesuits as they
prepared for or began their administrative service to
the Society or in one of our apostolic works.
Visitation is Thursday, October 17, 4-8 p.m. with
a prayer service at 7 p.m. at Colombiere. Funeral
Mass Friday, October 18, at 10:45 a.m. at Colombiere
Center, 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI with burial
to follow. Memorial gifts to support the Jesuits
may be made to the USA Midwest Jesuits, 1010 N.
Hooker St., Chicago, IL 60642. Visit www.jesuitsmid-
west.org to read full obituary, sign guestbook, or
make an online memorial gift. A.J. Desmond & Sons,
(248) 362-2500.

View obituary and share memories at
AJDesmond.com

Baumhart, S.J. , Fr. Raymond C.
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Jacqueline Canning, formerly of Hinsdale; beloved 
wife of John Canning; loving mother of Jennifer, 
John, Ricky, & Robyn. A private burial at Aledo 
Cemetery will be held by the family at a later date. 
Arrangements entrusted to Hallowell & James 
Funeral Home, Countryside. 
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Canning, Jacqueline

Mary C. Cahill (nee Schlueter) of Naperville, IL passed
away peacefully on October
10, 2019 in her home sur-
rounded by her immediate
family after a two-year battle
with cancer. A dedicated and
caring nurse, Mary was her
own best advocate through-
out her fight and found
strength in her wonderful
oncology care team at the

University of Chicago. Mary was born in Dubuque,
IA and grew up boating on the Mississippi River with
her loving family. After earning her nursing degree
and moving to Chicago, Mary spent time caring
for patients at hospitals in the city and eventually
met her husband Bob. After settling in the Western
Suburbs, Mary spent time caring for her two children
and teaching her husband how to captain a boat
before going back to work as a nurse for DuPage
Medical Group — a role she held for ten years. A
woman with many interests and gifts, Mary was a
gracious host, avid gardener, loving dock neighbor,
regular yoga and pilates goer, shopping and wine
enthusiast, expert decorator, dedicated parishioner,
and a friend to all. Her boat was her “happy place”
and it’s where our fondest memories of her will
forever live. She is survived by her husband Robert
Cahill, children Meghan Chesnut (nee Cahill) and
Stephen Cahill, son-in-law Caleb Chesnut, loving
mother Thelma Schlueter (nee Fleege), and brother
Daniel (Lynn) Schlueter. She is preceded in death
by her father Philip Schlueter, siblings Steven and
Karen Schlueter and stepfather John Arling. In lieu
of flowers, please make a donation in memory of
Mary Cahill to the University of Chicago Medicine
payable to the “University of Chicago” and sent to
the following address: University of Chicago Gift
Administration and Business Data, Mary Cahill
Memorial, 5235 S. Harper Court, 4th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60615. Or, you can donate online at: giving.
uchicago.edu/mary-cahill Visitation will be held at
Friedrich Jones Funeral Home & Cremation Services,
44 S. Mill St., Naperville on Tuesday, October 15, 2:00
until 9:00 PM. The Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated on Wednesday, October 16, at 10:00 AM
at St. Elizabeth Seton Parish. Private burial services
will take place at SS. Peter and Paul Cemetery in
Naperville, IL. For information please call 630/355-
0213 or visit www.overman-jones.com

Cahill, Mary C.
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Edwin C. Bruning of Naples, FL, formerly of Inverness,
IL, passed away the morning
of June 20, 2019, at Bentley
Care Center in Naples, FL,
after a few months in hos-
pice care. Ed’s joy of travel
and community involvement
led him to the love of his life,
Joan Bruning, with whom he
was married to for 60 plus
wonderful years. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Joan, his brother Nick, his three
sons, Win, Jim and Jon, six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Born in 1930, in White Plains, NY to the late Paul
and Vashti Bruning, he received his undergraduate
degree from Amherst College and his MBA from
Harvard Business School. After serving in the Army,
he started his working career with the Bruning
Company, becoming AM International, leaving as VP,
and then venturing into banking. Being very involved
in the community led to many areas of involvement,
serving 33 years on the Northwest Hospital board
and past chairman, 36 years on the Beloit College
board and receiving an Honorary Doctorate Degree
in ‘03, serving on several bank boards (Countryside
Bank, 1st National Bank, FNW Bank Corp and
Barrington Bank &Trust). His love of golf not only led
to being a Director of the Western Golf Association,
as well as past member at Inverness Golf Club and
Bonita Bay Club, but allowed travel throughout the
world to enjoy the game with family and friends. He
so enjoyed being with family, traveling much of the
world and being well read on current events and
news in general. His love, kindness and demeanor
has touched so many lives which will be truly re-
membered and forever missed.

A memorial service is being held at Barrington
United Methodist Church, in Barrington, IL, on
Saturday, October 19th, with a visitation at 10 am
and service at 11 am.

Bruning, Edwin C
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Marilyn Brown, 90, daughter of the late Harry and
Esther Kaufman, Loving wife
of the late Ellis Brown, Loyal
sister of the late Dorothy
Lipton (Sherman), Adrienne
Berman (Bill), and the late
Jacqueline Turkin. Devoted
mother of Jay (Lonnie), Ben
(Alison), Jack (Julie) and Marc.
Adoring Grandmother of 10
and great-grandmother of 4.
Marilyn gave so much to so

many in need throughout her years, she
was always there for friends and family
in need – she didn’t need to be asked.
She worked tirelessly for her family and
instilled a work ethic and strength to her

boys. She was invaluable as the personal secretary
to the superintendent of Evanston Public Schools
in the 1960s. She overcame her lack of typing skills
with great problem-solving ability, loyalty and excel-
lent delegation skills.
In her later years she was a voracious reader and
observer of politics and current events; and of
course enjoying the photos, videos and stories of
her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
She will be missed dearly.
Private funeral service. For information and con-
dolences, please contact Shalom Memorial Funeral
Home, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom.com

Brown, Marilyn
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Dr. Seymour Diamond, 94. Beloved husband for 71
years of Elaine, née Flamm; devoted
father of Judi (late Nathan) Diamond-
Falk, Merle Diamond, and Amy (Charlie
Morey) Diamond; cherished grandfather
of Brian (Katie) Diamond-Falk, Emily

(Alex Horowitz) Diamond-Falk, and Max (Debbie),
Michael, Jacob, and Zach Barack; proud great-grand-
father of Zevon, Oliver, and Veronica; loving brother
of Idelle (late Fred) Applebaum and the late Alfred
Diamond, MD and Ann Diamond; will be missed
by many nieces, nephews, cousins, friends, and
colleagues. Dr. Diamond was one of the first head-
ache specialists in the world, founding Diamond
Headache Clinic, the first private headache clinic in
the US. He was the past executive chairman of the
American Headache Society, as well as the National
Headache Foundation, the largest not-for-profit to
advocate for patient care. Dr. Diamond was a gold
level duplicate bridge player and a lifelong White
Sox fan- but mostly he was the best husband, fa-
ther, grandfather, great-grandfather, and brother.
He will be deeply missed. Funeral service Sunday,
Oct. 13, 11 AM, at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home,
111 Skokie Blvd, Wilmette. Interment private. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made
to the National Headache Foundation, www.head-
aches.org. For info: 847-256-5700.

Diamond, Dr. Seymour
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Rose A. Crosoli, nee Giordano. Beloved wife of
the late Ronald J.; loving mother of Rod (Florence)
and Debra (Pasquale) De Sena; fond grandmother
Laura, Andrea (Aaron), Rosanna (Elio), Silvana (Jay)
and Marc (Kym); dear great-grandmother of many;
dear sister of the late Calogera (Michael) Macaluso,
Leonard (Rose) Giordano and Laura (Joseph) Alongi;
sister-in-law of the late John (Gwen) Crosoli; fond
aunt of many. Visitation Sunday, October 13, 2019
from 2:00 until 8:00 p.m. at Cumberland Chapels,
8300 W. Lawrence Ave., Norridge, IL. Funeral ser-
vices begin Monday 8:30 a.m. at the funeral home
and will proceed to St. Domitilla Church in Hillside,
IL for Mass at 10:00 a.m. Entombment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery,Christ the King Mausoleum. For
info 708-456-8300 or www.cumberlandchapels.com
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Crosoli, Rose A.

Barbara was born April 27, 1929 in Chicago to Harry
and Gertrude Gustafson. She
passed away peacefully at
her home October 12, 2019
surrounded by her loving
family. Barbara’s source of
joy and pride was her fam-
ily, and their love for each
other. Barbara is survived
by her children, Cindy (John)
Burrell, Sandy Jones, John

(Petra) Croneigh, Marilyn (Michael) Soper, and
Nancy (Robert) Caravello; grandchildren, Matthew
(Tada), Mark, Cassia (Mike), Christy, Chandler, Kevin,
Michelle (Mauricio), Benjamin, Caleb, Eddie, Jackson,
Colby, Jessie, and Michael; great grandchildren,
Vipin, Corbin, and Mirren; and many extended fam-
ily. She was preceded in death by her parents and
her brother. Visitation will be 12pm until the funeral
service at 2pm, Thursday October 17 at Davenport
Family Funeral Home, 149 W. Main St. (Lake Cook
Road), Barrington. The burial will be held privately
Friday October 18th. In lieu of flowers memorial
donations may be made to Susan G. Komen for the
Cure, www.komen.org Please visit www.davenport-
family.com to send condolences.

Croneigh, Barbara G.
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Jack Duncan Coombe, 97, passed away October
9, 2019. He was a longtime resident of
Northbrook, who spent his last years
as a valued resident of Belmont Village
Senior Living in Glenview. During his
time there, he made many meaningful

friendships.
He was born in Baltic, MI, on March 1, 1922, son of
the late Harry and Susan Ruth Coombe. Jack was
the beloved husband to the late Margaret “Peg”
Coombe with whom he shared 70 years of a beauti-
ful married life.
Jack graduated with a B.A. from Northwestern
College in 1955 and later did graduate studies in
philosophy at Roosevelt University.
One of Jack’s greatest contributions was to his
country during his years of service in the military. He
was a WWII veteran who served in the U.S. Navy from
1940 to 1946 and served in Pearl Harbor, Midway,
Solomon Islands campaign, Philippine Island cam-
paigns, and Saipan and Okinawa invasions. He often
mentioned being one of the last survivors of Pearl
Harbor. He was a genuine American hero.
Jack was born into show business. His father was
a comedian and his mother was a dancer. At the
young age of six, he was put on stage in theaters
with audiences, some as large as a 1,000 people.
Jack’s career included being a creative writing
teacher at grade schools and high schools. His
industry work included being a performer in vaude-
ville, stage, radio and TV. Jack was also a comedy
writer for CBS, NBC and AFRN. For 20 years. He
co-hosted the Northbrook community television
show, Talk Around Town, where he and his co-host
interviewed local individuals, elected officials, and
celebrities.
Jack was the author of nine books, both fiction and
non-fiction. The topics he covered were the Civil
War, WWII naval history, Western novels, the history
of radio, and his own life stories.
Jack’s contributions to his community and to the
world will be greatly missed, and his unique and
beautiful spirit will be remembered.
The Memorial Service, with military honors, will be
held on Wednesday, October 16th, 1:00 p.m. at N.H.
Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home, 1240 Waukegan
Road, Glenview, IL 60025. Funeral information
847-998-1020.

Coombe, Jack Duncan
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Judith Ann Goldstein nee Sher.  Adored mother of
Elena, David, and Michael Goldstein.  Cherished
Gramma Judy of Ezra and Sam Henderson.  Dear 
sister of the late Don Sher.

Judy was a loving listener and advisor to her family 
and friends.  She was very supportive of her friends, 
and enjoyed helping others learn and grow.  She
began her career as an elementary school teacher, 
and continued her teaching as a substitute as she
devoted an increasing amount of time to raising a
family.  Judy was also independent and willing to
forge her own path, going back to school in her early
40s to earn her doctorate in psychology.  She was
an engaged, empathic therapist to her clients.  Judy
loved gardening, reading, folk music, chocolate, and
drinking vodka and tonics with her friends.  They
thought of her as fabulous, steadfast, open-minded,
and accepting.  We will miss her open mind and car-
ing heart.

At Judy’s request, her ashes will be scattered by
her children at their homes in New York and New 
Zealand, so she will always be close to those who 
love her.  A celebration of her life will be held in 
the summer of 2020.  For those who would like 
to attend, please contact Michael Goldstein at
mike.h.goldstein@gmail.com.
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Goldstein, Judith Ann

Claudia S. Golab, age 71. Beloved wife of the late
Kenneth J. Golab. Loving mother of Jullie (Scott) 
Moore. Dear sister of Lydia (Don) Marczewski, Odilia
(Keith) Burton, Virginia (Phil) Cannizzaro, Celia (Tom)
Witowski and Bill Swidergal. Beloved daughter of
the late William and Victoria Swidergal. Dearest aunt
of many nieces and nephews. 
Family and friends will meet at St. Damian Church,
5300 W. 155th Street, Oak Forest, Illinois on Saturday, 
October 19, 2019 for the Memorial Mass at 11:15 
a.m. Arrangements entrusted to the McKenzie 

Funeral Home, Oak Forest, Illinois. For information:
708-687-2990.
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Golab, Claudia S.

Ronald Franklin, 66, of Buffalo Grove, beloved
husband of Maria (nee
Kiefer) Franklin; loving fa-
ther of Ashley A. (Steven
Kirschbaum) Franklin and
Adam E. Franklin; cher-
ished grandfather of Emma
Kirschbaum; dear brother
of Rosemary (John) Rhodes;
and fond uncle to many
nieces, nephews and great

nieces and nephews. For Celebration of Life service
go to www.GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847)
253-0168.

Franklin, Ronald M.
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Sidney F. Felder, 93, formerly of Freeport, Illinois,
was born in DeKalb, Illinois to George
and Mary Ann Felder. He passed away
October 11, 2019. He was the beloved
husband for over 69 years of Betty Felder
nee Graham; loving father of Christine

(Gene) Helfrich and Douglas (Candice) Felder; cher-
ished grandfather of Mark Felder, Lisa (Christopher)
Hain, Bethany Felder, Brian Felder, Todd (Sarah)
Helfrich, Benjamin (Christynne) Helfrich, and Daniel
Helfrich; and proud great grandfather of three. Sid
graduated from DeKalb High School and served in
the Navy from 1944-1947. He received his bach-
elor’s degree in education from Northern Illinois
University. He taught history, physical education
and coached basketball, cross country and track &
field for many years beginning at Malta Junior High,
and then at Durand High School and Freeport High
School. A visitation will be Friday, October 18 from
9 am until time of the Mass at 10 am at St. Norbert
Church, 1809 Walters Ave., Northbrook. Interment
will be private at Calvary Cemetery in Freeport, IL.
Funeral information 847-998-1020.

Felder, Sidney F.
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Heidi Dods, 74, of Burr Ridge lost her long and coura-
geous battle with congestive
heart failure and diabetes
on October 11, 2019. Heidi
was born in Crimmitschau,
Germany on October 5, 1945.
In 1950, her family escaped
East Germany by crawling
under barbed wires at night
to go to a better life in the
west. She then immigrated in

1960 to the United States with one of her favorite
memories being seeing the Statue of Liberty as
she sailed into New York Harbor. Heidi resided in
Wisconsin for a few years and then moved to the
Chicago area where she met the love of her life,
her husband Bill. They had one daughter, Pam, and
were married for 49 years. Heidi had a great love for
animals and took in any stray that needed a home.
She enjoyed nights at the casino with Bill, dining
and laughing with the many friends they met there.
Things that Heidi was most proud of were her US
citizenship in the 1980s (she was so proud to be an
American) and her family. Her face lit up around her
grandchildren and she loved to brag about them and
all their activities and achievements. She truly had
a heart of gold and will be missed by many, espe-
cially her husband Bill, her daughter Pam, son-in-law
Kevin Rohrbacher, and grandchildren Jake, Luke and
Grace. She was preceded in death by her mother
Gertraude and brother Hans. Wake services will be
held at Hallowell & James Funeral Home, 1025 W.
55th Street, Countryside on Thursday, October 17th,
4:00-8:00pm and Friday, October 18th, 4:00-8:30pm,
with a prayer service held at 8:30pm. Interment pri-
vate. For info: 708-352-6500 or hjfunerals.com

Dods, Heidi
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Tom always kept our lives interesting, to say the
least. He would say “laughter
is the best medicine”. There
were many things to find hu-
morous with him, whether it
be the fact he would go to
bingo 4 hours early every
week, cry to his Hallmark or
Lifetime movies, or the way
he would say “garbage”. He
never forgot a birthday or

the name of your cousin’s brother-in-law’s dog,
or if he did, he would go through the alphabet to
figure it out. Tom had a heart of gold and made
us all richer with his presence. We lost our lucky
charm, Thomas Jacob Groenhof, on October 8th,
2019 due to heart failure at Edward Hospital.
Tom was born June 6, 1951, in Oak Park, Ill to
Henry Groenhof and Marcella M. Groenhof (nee
Berg) at 7:26am. He grew up in Garden Grove,
Calif and Addison, Il. He graduated from York
High School in Elmhurst, Ill., in May 1970, as part
of the Visual Aids Club. Tom worked alongside
his mom for Lift Parts Manufacturers. He then
worked for 20+ years at Fischer Scientific ,
where he found a second family. Tom shared
great times with his many friends at American
Legion Post 13. Tom loved bingo, garage sales, flea
markets, the Lotto, and most of all living. He would
talk to anyone about anything and made sure no-
body was ever a stranger. If he knew someone had
a hobby or collection, he would make a point to pick
something up for them during his travels. Tom had
a great love for cars, always talking about his
El Camino and collecting model cars. Tom never
had a family of his own, but he lived with
brother Dave, sister-in-law Tammy, and nieces-
Hailey, and Makenzie for 10 years and before
that, he would spend the night every weekend.
He treated the girls as his own and was a
proud godfather to Hailey. Tom is survived by 6
siblings, Kathy Maki, Kenny (Nancy) Groenhof,
Nancy (Bob Kato) Lloyd, Marcia (Mike) Mason,
Joan (Earl) Vatch, Dave (Tammy) Groenhof. He is
also survived by his nieces and nephews: Erica,
Raymond, Dawn, Laura, Danny, Lindsey, Michael,
Matthew, Sarah, Justin, Dana, Lisa, Hailey &
Makenzie. Tom leaves behind his dog, Cory, (the
duo nicknamed Sticky and Stinky) and so many
others his presence has impacted. Tom was
preceded in death by his father, Henry Groenhof,
mother, Marcella M. Groenhof, his brother-in-law
“Sandy”Lloyd, his good friend, Owen, his beloved
dogs, Cindy and Katie, and many others. Services
at Anderson Memorial Home, 21131 W. Renwick
Rd., Plainfield, Ill 60544 include a Wake Monday,
Oct.14 from 4-9 p.m, Tuesday, Oct.15, 10-11
a.m. Visitation from 10-11 :00 am 11:30 am
(Service) Tom will be laid to rest in Plainfield
Cemetery per his wishes. (www.andersongoodale.
com) (815-577-5250)

Groenhof, Thomas
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Malcolm S. Greenlaw, age 93, passed away peace-
fully on October 7, 2019 at Tabor Hills Health Center
in Naperville, IL. He was born on September 13, 1926
in Chicago, IL, the only son of the late Walter and
Luella Greenlaw. Mel attended IIT in Chicago and
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Mechanical
Engineering. While in IL, he worked his entire career
at the Electro-Motive Division (EMD) of General
Motors. During his career at EMD, he met and mar-
ried his wife Claris. They retired to Myrtle Beach
in 1991. After the passing of his wife in 2011, Mel
returned home to IL to live with his eldest daughter
and her family in Naperville. Mel is survived by
his daughters, Cheryl (husband, Robert Carey)
Greenlaw of Naperville, IL and Susan (husband, John
Bilton) Greenlaw Bilton of Little River, SC; his grand-
children, Alexandra Carey, Zachary and Elizabeth
Bilton. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place, Memphis, TN 38105. All services are private.
Friedrich-Jones Funeral Home & Cremation Services,
Naperville, was entrusted with arrangements. For
information please call 630/355-0213 or visit www.
friedrich-jones.com
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Greenlaw, Malcolm S. ‘Mel’

GRAHAM, Mona M. nee Young, passed peacefully on 
October 5, 2019 at 87 years old. Preceded in death
by her parents (Elizabeth & Frank), Siblings (Frank,
Rudolph, Elizabeth and Audrey) & her partner of 20
years (Walter F. Clarke). Mona was born in Hartford, 
CT & served in the Marines during the Korean War. 
She spent over 20 years in Chicago area (Executive
at First National Bank of Niles), & then California, as
co-owner of Backstop Pizza restaurant.  She settled 
in Bradenton, FL in 1995. Mona was a spitfire with a 
kind heart - always willing to help anyone in need.
Mona was a survivor & helped others of the tragic
Hartford Circus Fire in 1944, as well as a Breast 
Cancer Survivor. She was a mother figure, mentor 
and friend to many. Mona was loved by all & she will 
be greatly missed by her family & friends. Survived
by twelve nieces and nephews, great nieces & 
nephews, and devoted goddaughter Ariane Andler.
Mona is also survived by her partner’s children, 
grandchildren, & great-great grandchild whom 
Mona loved & considered her own: Children: Walter,
Jr. Clarke (Tammy); Mike Clarke (Perian); Doug Clarke
(Lisa); Grandchildren: Riley, Jackson & Michael Jr.;
Great-Grandson: Aiden.  In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to the American Cancer Society or 
Tidewell Hospice.
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Graham, Mona M

Ronald Jerome “Butch” Graf Jr., age 48 of Brookfield,
formerly of Cicero. U.S. Navy Veteran.
Beloved father of Wyatt J. and Whitney J.
Graf, loving son of Ruth (Leonard) Bolec-
Rutka and the late Ronald Jerome Graf
Sr., cherished grandson of Adolf “Joe”

Kopp, special partner of Amy Cenan, dear brother of
Christina, Laura Jean, Ronald Jay, Pamela (Brian) King,
Jeff and John Allen, fond nephew of Richard Bolec,
dear uncle of Cody, Nick and many other nieces and
nephews, fond cousin to many. Ronald was a police
explorer for Miami Dade County and a police officer
and fireman for the Town of Cicero. He was also a
truck driver for Airgas. Visitation Tuesday, October
15, 3:00pm-9:00pm at Kuratko-Nosek Funeral Home,
2447 S. DesPlaines Avenue, North Riverside. Funeral
Service 7:00pm. Funeral Wednesday, October 16,
10:00am Prayers at Kuratko-Nosek Funeral Home.
Interment with Military Honors 12:00pm at Abraham
Lincoln National Cemetery 20953 W. Hoff Road,
Elwood. Family and friends are asked to meet at the
cemetery Public Information Center by 11:45am.
Online condolences may be offered to the family at
www.KuratkoNosek.com. Info: (708) 447-2500.

Graf Jr., Ronald J. ‘”Butch”’
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Businessman and inventor Jeffery Scott Held, 64, of
Chicago and Nantucket, MA, died Friday, Sept. 27,
in Chicago.

Jeff was born in Racine, WI, Dec. 24, 1954, to John
and Mary Suzanne Held, and was married to the for-
mer Gay Fraker Phillips of Chicago and Nantucket.
He had been awarded more than 20 U.S. and foreign 
patents pertaining to environmental quality, medical 
sanitation, highway and airport safety, and product 
purity.
He was an honors graduate of the Rhode Island
School of Design (RISD) in 1976 and studied at 
Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of
Management.
Survivors include his wife, Gay; his father, John, 
Racine; sisters Lisa Held, Racine, and Wendy Kunz
(David), Woodbury, MN; and brother Kurt (Patty), St. 
Louis, MO.
Contributions in his memory may be made to the 
RISD Malcolm Grear Endowed Scholarship Fund,
Attn: Amanda Wright, 2 College Street, Providence,
RI 02903, and the Nantucket Land Council, P.O. Box
502, Nantucket, MA  02554.
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Held, Jeffery  Scott 

Harold C. Held, age 96, of LaGrange Park, IL; beloved
husband of the late Evelyn (nee Beeler)
for 67 wonderful years; loving father of
David (Mary Lou Flor), the late Thomas,
Michael (Ann), Kathryn (Thomas Adams),
Timothy (Susan), Philip (late Jean), Julie

(Anthony) Ciaccia, Stephen (Marybeth), and Kevin
(Carol) Held; dear grandfather of twenty; great-
grandfather of thirteen. Visitation 3 to 9pm Friday,
Oct. 18 at Hallowell & James Funeral Home, 1025
W. 55th St., Countryside. Funeral prayers 9:15am
Saturday Oct. 19 from the funeral home to St.
Francis Xavier Church, LaGrange. Mass 10am.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations may be given to St.
Francis Xavier Church. Funeral Info: 708-352-6500
or hjfunerals.com

Held, Harold C.
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Betty D. Hegner of Bradenton, Florida, passed away
on October 6, 2019, in the
presence of her loving family.
She was 87 and born in 1932
in Billings, Montana. Betty
is survived by her children,
Chehalis (Arthur Ganson)
Hegner and John (Rebecca)
Hegner; step-grandchildren,
Cat Ganson, Shawna Roberts,
Maggie (Jason Funk) Roberts;

her great-grandchild, Macey Jean; and brother,
Raymond (Jeanne) Suiter. All are welcome to join in
celebrating Betty’s life! A Memorial Service will be
held at 11:00am on October 19, 2019, at Heritage
House: 21225 US-14, Harvard, IL 60033. Visitation to
follow from 12-3 pm. In lieu of flowers, please con-
sider making a donation to one of Betty’s favorite
charities: Turning Point of McHenry County, www.
turnpt.org/donate. Do you have a memory of Betty
you’d like to share? The family requests that you call
815-306-4552 and leave a message telling how she
touched your life. For information and full obituary,
please call the funeral home at 815-459-3411 or
visit www.davenportfamily.com where friends may
leave an online condolence message for the family.

Hegner, Betty D.
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Joan Hartigan nee Wolschon; beloved wife of the 
late William; devoted mother of John; cherished sis-
ter of the late Eugene (Margaret) Walschon; active
member of St. Pascal Church and Girl Scout Troop 
#33. Visitation Tuesday 9 AM until time of prayers
10:30 AM at Gibbons Family Funeral Home, 5917 W. 
Irving Park Rd. (½ Block East of Austin) to St. Pascal 
Church. Mass 11 AM. Interment Queen of Heaven 
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made 
to St. Pascal Church. For info 773-777-3944 or www. 
GFFH.com
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Hartigan, Joan

Sharon Harris Hart, born and raised in rural
West Virginia, and well-
known fashion designer,
passed away peacefully on
September 27, 2019, in her
home in Chicago, surrounded
by family and close friends.
Acknowledged and admired
for her entrepreneurial en-
ergy, creativity, and timeless
fashion designs for women,

Sharon Hart founded and maintained a successful
business, known for classic, custom-made women’s
clothing. The best-dressed women in Chicago wore
Sharon Hart’s clothes. Sharon was previously mar-
ried to John Hart (Carol Prins). Sharon’s grandmoth-
er taught Sharon early on how to make her own
clothes, a talent that later won her the reputation
for being the best-dressed girl in school, and even-
tually led to Sharon, at the age of 18, entering and
winning the crown at the Miss West Virginia contest.
Following college, Sharon traveled to Europe where
she was inspired by haute couture, which was to
become her business model as she parlayed her
talents and launched a successful fashion design
business in Chicago. Sharon was soon after named
by Polo magazine as “The newest and most spec-
tacular fashion success story”, and then by Town
and Country magazine “The Outstanding New
American Designer of the Year”. Sharon summed up
her life by saying, “I’ve lived a very exciting life. I’ve
been a diabetic for almost 60 years, it’s something
I couldn’t change, but I never thought it would hold
me back. I’ve made my choices, and it hasn’t been
all roses, but the thing is, I just don’t blame it on
anybody else. I love experiencing whatever I can
do. I’ve been very happy with my life.” This multi-
faceted, caring, loving woman almost never talked
about herself, because she always had a question
about “you”. While making haute couture, Sharon
Hart taught Fashion Design at the Art Institute of
Chicago, wrote a social column for the Chicago Sun
Times, and found time to be a board member for
Traveler’s Aid, the Lincoln Park Zoo, and the Chicago
Historical Society. Sharon loved art, travel, flowers
and gardening, classical and jazz music, and fine
dining. Sharon never let up because she felt that
there was so much to love about life! Sharon Hart
was fearless, independent, and giving. Towards the
end of her life, Sharon would play her favorite song
first thing in the morning, Frank Sinatra’s “I did it my
way”. Celebration of Life at a later time. Donations
in memory of Sharon Harris Hart can be made to the
organization or charity of each individual’s choice.
Arrangements by Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-
281-5058 or www.cremation-society.com.

Hart, Sharon Harris
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Thomas J. Jensen 87, dearly beloved husband of
Lois Jean Jensen, (nee Parffrey) for 66 years, passed
away on Wednesday October 9, 2019, joining his
late son Dean and parents Cora and Chris B. Jensen
in eternal life. Dear brother of Robert (late Joan)
Jensen. Loving father of Marylou (Neal) Conners,
late Dean (late Patricia) Jensen, Don (Kathleen)
Jensen and Debbie Jensen. Loving grandfather to
Angela (Scott), Kristy (Dan), Nick (Jennifer), Tom
(Kim), Michael (Cory), Jeff, and James. Proud Great-
Grandfather of Patrick, David, Clayton, Jude, Lucy
and Jack. Visitation Tuesday, October 15, 2019,
8:30 a.m. until time of Service 10:30 a.m. at the
Robert J. Sheehy and Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W.
151st Street, Orland Park, IL. Interment St. Casimir
Cemetery. www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878
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Jensen, Thomas J.

Mary Elizabeth Price Hunt, 94, passed away
peacefully October 4, 2019.
Daughter of the late Griswold
Andrews Price and Mary
Harriet Price (nee Odell).
She is remembered as an
Evanston native, mother
and educator at North Shore
Country Day School. Liz was
a graduate of The North
Shore Country Day School,

Smith College and the Graduate Teachers College of
Winnetka, where she earned her M. Ed. She taught
English at Sunset Hill High School in Kansas City, MO,
then served under many Headmasters at NSCDS in
many different capacities. In 1996 she received the
School’s Foster Price Hannaford award in recogni-
tion of her lifelong service to North Shore. She loved
books, crossword puzzles and the Arts. She sang
with the Music Institute of Chicago for more than
twenty years. On May 19, 1951 she married the love
of her life John W. Hunt. Her family was everything to
her. Loving mother of Harriet W. Hunt (James Brown),
Lewis G. Hunt (Terry), and the late Mary Newcomb
(Michael). Proud grandmother of Elizabeth and
Sarah Newcomb, Caroline and Andrew Hunt,
William Brown and Julia and Jamerson Harrell. She
was closer to no one than her sister, the late Virginia
Price Ware. Memorial Service Saturday, November
9, 3pm, Elliott Chapel - Presbyterian Homes, 3131
Golf Rd., Evanston, IL. Reception to follow. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to North Shore
Country Day School, Development Office, 310 Green
Bay Rd., Winnetka, IL, 60093. Arrangements by
Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058 or www.
cremation-society.com.

Hunt, Mary Elizabeth
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Joseph Hughes, age 87, of Schaumburg for 50 years.
Beloved husband of the late
Margaret R. Hughes. Loving
father of David (Karen) and
Michael J. (Ginny) Hughes.
Cherished grandfather of
Tiffany, Michael Jr., Steven,
David Paul, and Bryan. Joe
was born in Longton, County
Borough of Stoke-on-Trent,
England May 6, 1932 to the

late Joseph and Florence Hughes and passed away
October 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM at home with his
granddaughter Tiffany at his side.

Joe was an avid motorcycle rider and was a member
of many motorcycle clubs, including the American
Gold Wing Association. Joe also served in the Royal
Air Force in England.

A memorial visitation will be held on Friday, October
18th from 3:00 – 6:00 PM at Ahlgrim & Sons Funeral
and Cremation Services, 330 West Golf Road,
Schaumburg. Funeral information or online condo-
lences www.ahlgrimfuneral.com or 847-882-5580.

Hughes, Joseph
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Donald P. Hocking, age 71 of Westmont. Beloved 
son of the late Louise and Donald Hocking. Dear 
brother of Clara L. Martin. Loving uncle of Cheri (Ray) 
Olszewski. Great uncle of Theresa and Drew. In lieu 
of flowers donations to the American Cancer Society
at www.cancer.org would be apprciated. Visitation 
Monday, Oct. 14th 3PM-8PM at Adolf Funeral Home 
7000 S. Madison St., Willowbrook. Chapel Service 
Tues. Oct. 15th 10AM at the funeral home. Interment 
Clarendon Hills Cemetery-Darien. (630) 325-2300.
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Hocking, Donald P.

Norma E. Hickey nee Hardtke age 87; beloved wife 
of Ronald J. Hickey; loving mother of Kathy (Joel)
Kreger, Keith (Michele) Hickey, Kevin Hickey, Kurt
(Kellyann) Hickey, Kerry (Kathy) Hickey and Karen
(Dave) Kamykowski; cherished grandma of nineteen 
and great-grandma of nineteen. Visitation Monday
October 14, 2019 3 pm to 9 pm at Kosary Funeral
Home 9837 S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park. Funeral
Tuesday October 15th; Lying in State 9 am; Funeral
Service 10 am at St. Paul Lutheran Church 4660 
W. 94th St. Oak Lawn; Interment Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery (708) 499-3223 or kosaryfuner-
alhome.com 
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Hickey, Norma E.

Joan H. Herbig, nee Pavlik, of Romeoville, formerly of 
Lemont, passed away October 9, 2019. She was the
heart and soul of her family. Beloved wife of the late
Harry H. Herbig, Jr.; loving mother of Camille (Kent)
Boskovich, Donald (Jodi Wail) Billig, Sandra (Dennis) 
Voltarel, and Peggy Halper; dear stepmother of
Pete (Kathleen) Herbig and the late Evelyn (Oscar)
Lopezalles; adored grandmother of Brent, Amanda,
Kyle, Ryan, A.J., Gabby, Jax, Emily, Joe, and Natalie;
and dearest sister of Geri Tischer. Visitation Monday
from 3 – 8 p.m. and Tuesday morning from 10 – 11
a.m. at Markiewicz Funeral Home, P.C. 108 Illinois
St. Lemont. Funeral services Tuesday, October 15, 
2019, at 11 a.m. at the funeral home. Interment
Resurrection Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society https://www.nationalmssociety.org/Donate
Info: 630-257-6363 or www.markiewiczfh.com
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Herbig, Joan H.

Passed away at age 94. Beloved husband of 
Marion Krueger. Services were held October 4,
2019. Arrangements by Cooney Funeral Home. For 
information please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.
cooneyfuneralhome.com
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Krueger, Robert W.

Hugette J. “Cookie” Kraus, age 77, of Glencoe.
Beloved wife to the late
Larry Kraus. Loving mother
to Samuel Aiello, Nicole
Belluomini, and stepmother
to David Kraus. Dear Nana
to Amanda, Sammy, Daniel,
Nicholas, Julia, and Gianna.
Devoted sister to Anne
(Lionel) Cohen, Edna Cardy,
Evon (Marc) Swanson.

Adoring aunt to many nieces and nephews, and
hair stylist and friend to many. Visitation Saturday,
October 19, 2019 10:00 a.m. until time of Funeral
Service 11:30 a.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral
Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard, at Old Orchard
Road, Skokie, Illinois 60077. In lieu of flowers, make
a memorial contribution to: Pancreatic Cancer
Action Network, 1500 Rosecrans Avenue, Ste. 200,
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. Interment private.
Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847)675-1990.

Kraus, Hugette J. ‘Cookie’
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Nikolaos “Nick” Kounavis, age 87, of Chicago IL
formerly of Krini, Patras, Greece. Loving
Husband to Panagiota “Patty”. Devoted
father to Dennis, Peter, and Rev. Fr.
Demetrios (Presv. Katerina) Kounavis.
Loving pappou to Niko. Nick has many

siblings and relatives here and in Greece, and will
be missed by all. A visitation will be held Sunday,
October 13, from 4:00-9:00PM at Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Home 6150 N. Cicero Ave. Chicago IL, 60646.
The funeral service will be held on Monday, October
14, at 11 AM at St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church, 2727 W. Winona St. Chicago, IL 60625.
Interment at Elmwood Cemetery. In lieu of flowers
donations to Holy Cross Church, 7560 Archer Rd.
Justice IL, 60458 would be appreciated. May his
memory be eternal. For more information please go
to www.smithcorcoran.com or call 773-736-3833.

Kounavis, Nikolaos ‘Nick’
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Karen Gardiner Kolozsy, age 66, loving wife and
mother, passed away at her
home in Brookfield, sur-
rounded by her family and
friends on Tuesday, October
8, 2019. She was born on
November 19, 1952 in Oak
Park, Illinois to Charles and
Francine Gardiner. Karen
attended Hinsdale Central
High School where she was

a record-breaking swimmer. She went on to obtain
her undergraduate degree in German at Drake
University. Karen was Vice President for her family
business, Gardiner Metal Company, and also worked
as a sales and office manager. Karen is survived by
her loving husband Ed, her two children, Michelle
(Mark) and Charlie (Jenna), her sister Linda (Stuart),
her stepmother Betty, and her cats Kona and Louie.
She is preceded in death by her brother Scott. Karen
was a loving and selfless mother. She cherished be-
ing a hockey mom and supporting all her children’s
endeavors. On March 18, 2017, Karen married
Ed Kolozsy at St. Colette Church by Father Brian
Simpson. Karen and Ed were together for 8 years
and married for 2.5 years. Karen and Ed loved danc-
ing, car shows and going to Vegas for the Rockabilly
convention. Karen enjoyed traveling, especially to
the beach. She loved going out to eat and spending
time with her friends and family. Karen will forever
be remembered for her kindness, sense of humor,
and compassion for others. Memorial will be held on
Sunday, October 20, 2019 from 9:00 am until time of
her service 12:30 pm - 1:00 pm at Meadows Funeral
home, 3615 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling Meadows. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be made to PAWS or Young
at Heart Pet Rescue. Info (847)253-0224 or www.
Meadowsfh.com

Kolozsy, Karen Gardiner
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Romualdas Kasuba, Ph.D., P.E., Dr. (Hon), October 
10, 2019. Age 88. United States Army 
Veteran. Dean Emeritus, College of 
Engineering and Engineering Technology,
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb,
IL. Devoted husband of Elena Nijole 

Kasuba, nee Mekys. Loving father of Dr. Vida Kasuba
and Dalia (Mark, CAPT. U.S.N.- Retired) Metzger.
Cherished grandfather of Romas and Lukas Metzger.
Relatives and friends will gather Wednesday, Oct. 
16, 2019 at 10:00 A.M. for Mass of Christian Burial 
with Military Honors to follow at the Blessed Jurgis 
Matulaitis Mission, 14911 127th St., Lemont, IL.
Private interment St. Casimir Lithuanian Cemetery.
Petkus & Son Funeral Directors in charge of arrange-
ments. 800-994-7600 or www.petkusfuneralhomes.
com

Kasuba, Dr. Romualdas
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Shirley Mae Jones (nee Green) passed away on
October 9, 2019, age 85, wife of the late Walter; 
mother of Ginny (John), Steve (Michelle), Diane (Jim)
and the late Sherry; grandmother of Kean, Lindsay,
Kaelyn, Jack, TJ and Mark.  Funeral services private.
Info @ www.williams-kampp.com or (630) 668-0016.  
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Jones, M. Shirley

Lester (Les) Harvey Johnson (89), beloved husband
of the late Sonia, was born in
Chicago on June 3, 1930 and
died peacefully on October 9,
2019.

Les was active in the Oak
Park community and with
Grace Lutheran Church. He
worked within the banking
and insurance industries and

tried his hand at dairy farming in WI. Later he moved
to Williams Bay, selling real estate until retirement.

Later in life, Les sailed the world, three times over,
serving as a dance host for cruise lines. Other danc-
ing included the Willowbrook Ball Room and a local
Scandinavian Dance Troop. He also ushered at the
Chicago Symphony, with frequent visits to the Lyric
Opera.

Les is survived by his three children, Paul (Allison),
Lesley (Glynis) and Kevin Johnson; and six wonder-
ful grandchildren, Blake (Lisa), Cameron, Lauren,
Garrett, Lindsey and Adam Johnson.

A private memorial and internment will be held.

Johnson, Lester H.
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James Marr, formerly of Chicago and recently of
Berwyn, age 95. Beloved
brother of Corinne (the late
Raymond) Svoboda, the
late Carmella, and the late
Laverne; proud uncle of niece
Cheryl and nephews Kenneth,
Wayne, Allen, Glenn and their
families; sweetheart to his
loving Elizabeth. Jim’s true
ambition was to be a pitcher

for the Chicago Cubs and, in the early 40s, was suc-
cessful in competing against the Cubs’ farm team as
a leading pitcher for the Kingsport Cherokees and in
retiring many of their batters in the season’s open-
ing game. In returning to Chicago as an experienced
baseball player, he decided to train and foster the
youth living on DeKoven Street by forming the MZ
Aces Baseball Team. Over the next few years, the
team’s winning games in its league were rewarded
with trophies and brought together families and
neighbors during each baseball season. Raised as
the son of a printing typesetter, Jim later formed
Continental Printing Company which he owned and
operated for fifty years and especially enjoyed print-
ing the quarterly Catholic publications of the Mother
Cabrini Messenger. An avid golfer, Jim also was
a bowler and sponsor of the Continental Printing
Bowling Team within the Printing Craftsmen’s
Association, and it, too, won several trophies over
time. He looked forward each year to hosting all
of his family and friends to Berwyn’s Maple Street
4th of July Block Party and was an avid supporter of
various American Indian and Veterans’ foundations.
His generosity to all and love of helping others will
be greatly missed, yet, hopefully, richly rewarded
in Heaven. Visitation Tuesday, October 15, 2019,
at 10:00 a.m. until the time of the Funeral Mass
at 11:00 a.m. at Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church, 1431 N. North Park Ave., Chicago, IL 60610.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside, IL.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
American Lung Association, 1200 Hosford St., Ste.
101 Hudson, WI, www.lung.org OR the V.F.W., 406
W. 34th St., Kansas City, MO 64111, www.vfw.org.
For further information, please call 312-421-0936 or
www.michalikfuneralhome.com.

Marr, James
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Erwin F. Loy, age 88; beloved husband of the late
Ruthie M. Loy; loving mother of Michael (Elaine)
Loy, Sr.; cherished grandfather of Joseph, Stanley,
Elayne and Michael, Jr. (Ashley) Loy; great grand-
father of Stanley, Madison, Olivia and Ava Grace.
Visitation Tuesday, October 15th, 4:00 PM to 8:00
PM. Retired Plaster with Local 74, for over 50
years. Funeral Wednesday, October 16th, 9:15 AM
from Adams-Winterfield & Sullivan Funeral Home,
4343 Main St., (1 blk. So. of Ogden Ave.) Downers
Grove to Divine Savior Church. Mass 10:00 AM.
Memorials to the, Leukemia Research Foundation,
191 Waukegan Rd., Suite 105, Northfield, IL 60093,
www.allbloodcancers.org appreciated. Interment
Assumption Cemetery. 630-968-1000 or www.
adamswinterfieldsullivan.com
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Loy, Erwin F.

Matthias “Matt” Liebgott age 83 formerly of Mt.
Prospect. Beloved husband of the late Magdalena
Liebgott; loving father of Matthias J. (Jane) Liebgott;
cherished grandfather of Mattison (Shane) Leever,
Mackenzie Liebgott (Nick Pool), Kyle (Leslie) Senescu 
and Erik (Sarah) Senescu; great grandfather of Atlas 
Pool, Owen and  Macie Senescu; dear partner of 
Rose Schneider. Visitation Tuesday October 15,
9:00 a.m. until time of Funeral Mass 10:00 a.m. at
St. Raymond de Penafort Church, Elmhurst Rd., (Rt.
83) & Lincoln St., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056. Interment 
All Saints Cemetery. Funeral information (847) 255-
7800 or www.friedrichsfh.com.
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Liebgott, Matthias

Bruce King Lespinasse, 69, of Chicago died Sept.29,
2019. Loving son of the late Victor K. &  Aline.
Beloved brother of Victor (Liz), Noelle (Rudiger),
Victoire (Paul) & Michelle (James). Passionate about
family, friends and the Cubs! Magna cum laude of
Loyola U. Frequent lecturer at Holy Name Cathedral
Act II Speakers Forum. In lieu of flowers, donations
in Bruce’s name to: Lurie Children’s Hospital 312-
227-7273 or Holy Name Cathedral 312-573-4427 are
appreciated. For info and to RSVP for the memorial
gathering, email: victordl111@gmail.com
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Lespinasse, Bruce King

Joan A. Lesiak, 86, of Loves Park, IL, formerly 
of Chicago, IL, passed away peacefully, Sunday, 
October 6, 2019 surrounded by her loving fam-
ily. Joan was born January 2, 1933 in Chicago, the
daughter of Joseph and Mary (Sakosky) Polan. 
She married the love of her life, Edward Lesiak, 
on March 30, 1958. Joan worked as a receptionist 
for Densply. She enjoyed cooking and finding new 
recipes in magazines. Most of all, she adored her 
grandchildren. 
Joan is loved and missed by her daughter, Janet 
(Denny) Svehla; son, Joseph (Anne) Lesiak; grand-
children, Lucas, Spenser (April), and Sarah, Joseph 
Jr., Jake, John, Jack, and Jett; sister-in-law, Darlene 
Polan; nephew and niece, Phillip and Gail, as well as 
numerous nieces and cousins. She was preceded in 
death by her parents, husband, Edward, daughter, 
Dorothy Lesiak, and brother, Kenneth Polan.
A visitation will be held from 4-8 p.m., Tuesday, 
October 15, 2019 at Sunset Funeral Home, 8800 N. 
Alpine Rd, Machesney Park, IL 61115. A chapel ser-
vice will be held at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, October
16, 2019 at Saint Adalbert’s Catholic Cemetery, 6800 
N Milwaukee Ave, Niles, IL 60714. To share a condo-
lence, please visit www.sunsetfhmemgardens.com. 
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Lesiak, Joan A.

Lenters, Patricia née Jeserich, 73, of Chicago. 
Beloved wife of Arnold; cherished daughter to the 
late Benjamin and the late Clara; loving sister of
Gerald (Phyllis) Jeserich. She was a Chicago Public 
School teacher at the John M. Smyth School/ Joyner
Child Parent Center for over 30 years; a longtime
member of and Deacon at Fourth Presbyterian
Church where her memorial service will be held on 
Monday, November 11, 2019 at 10 a.m. Memorial 
contributions appreciated to Chicago Lights Tutoring
c/o Fourth Presbyterian Church, 126 E. Chestnut St., 
Chicago, IL 60611. Info 773-561-6874 or www.drake-
andsonfuneralhome.com 
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Lenters, Patricia 
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Gerald Miller beloved husband of the late Marie.
Loving father of Michael & the late Laura Miller. Dear
grandfather of Michael & Kelly. Arrangements by
Giancola Funeral & Cremation 800.975.4321
www.giancolafuneral.com.
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Miller, Gerald

Age 57;Devoted son of John and Bridie,nee Mannion;
Loving brother of John, Mike (Anita), and Colleen
(Paul) McCarron; Cherished uncle of Declan (Sarah),
Rebecca, Breege, and Michael; Beloved great-uncle
of Graeme; Dear nephew, cousin, and friend to
many; Proud member of Carpenters Union Local
13; Visitation Monday 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Funeral
Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. from Curley Funeral Home, 6116
W. 111th Street, Chicago Ridge to St. Albert the
Great Church, 8000 S. Linder Ave., Burbank, IL; Mass
9:30 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre; In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to Misericordia Heart of Mercy, www.
misericordia.org, or Little Company of Mary Hospice,
www.lcmh.org would be appreciated; For Funeral
info 708-422-2700, or www.curleyfuneralhome.com
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Meskill, Dennis J.

Marjorie Ann Neff McDonald, a long-time resident
of Glenview, passed away
peacefully on Monday,
October 7, 2019. Beloved wife
of the late Thomas Joseph
McDonald; loving mother of
Ann (Tom Wojciechowski),
Julie (Matthew Weber),
Susan Corcoran, Thomas,
Moira (Kevin Whitelaw), Ellen,
Erin (Matt) Heppner, and

Heather (Ignazio) Moresco; preceded in death by
her beloved son Tim and son-in-law Tim Corcoran.
Loving grandmother of Ethan, Margaret and Elaine
Heppner, Rory Ann and Finn Corcoran, Aidan and
Ean McDonald Wojciechowski, Brian and Hope
Whitelaw-McDonald, Luca and Enzo Terry, and
Giovanni and Viola Moresco. Devoted sister of the
late Virginia Sullivan, Loretta Garvey, Ralph and Ken
Neff and fond aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Services will be Saturday, October 19. Visitation
11:00 am and Funeral Mass 12:00 pm at Saint
Catherine Laboure, 3535 Thornwood Ave, Glenview,
IL 60026. Interment private All Saints Cemetery. In
lieu of sending flowers for the services, it would
honor our Mom if you spend time working in your
own garden, thank a teacher who influenced you, or
to make a donation to either Little Brothers - Friends
of the Elderly https://www.littlebrotherschicago.
org/donate/ways-to-give or Misericordia https://
www.misericordia.com/giving/. Funeral information
847-998-1020.

McDonald, Marjorie Ann Neff
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(Laverne) Antonia Alexandra McDill, 70, was born
October 2, 1948, in Lake
Village, Arkansas, and passed
away September 27, 2019,
in Chicago, Illinois. Beloved
only child of Thelma Nesmith
and Joel A. McDill, Jr. who
predeceased her, she is sur-
vived by many cousins and
their families throughout the
country and New Zealand.

Toni is remembered by scores of lifelong friends as
loyal, loving and kind and is already deeply missed.
A celebration of her life will be held in Chicago in
early 2020. Toni attended Lake Village and All Saints
Episcopal School in Mississippi. She studied at The
Ray Vogue School of Photography and earned a
B.A. in film from Columbia College in Chicago. She
worked as a successful photographer and multi-
media producer, talent director and director, as well
as bartender and private investigator.
Toni was Chicago’s Leading Female Magician
and served as president of The Wizard’s Club of
Chicago. During her 30 year professional career,
she was a member of the Society of American
Magicians, The Houdini Club and the International
Magicians Society. She won many awards, including
the Beyond The Five Senses E.S.P. Award, the Bob
Sharpe Stage Contest Trophy, and two-time winner
of the Roy Blass Close-Up Magic Contest.
Toni was a prolific writer, producing such varied
works as poetry collections, plays, novellas, and
erotica. Her final work is a family cookbook of
Southern recipes called Y’all Gonna’ Love This: My
Southern Comforts. Her works are listed under A.A.
McDill on Amazon books, and include such titles as
Tell Me A Story, Linen Made of Ashes, Leaving Skokie
in Ten Minutes, and Night’s Glow.
Toni cared deeply about all animals and espe-
cially adored the cats, rabbits and guinea pigs with
whom she shared her home over the years. They
were well-loved members of her family. Toni was a
staunch champion of animal rights throughout her
life and volunteered her time and energy at two
local no-kill rescue organizations in Chicago. You
can honor Toni’s memory by making donations to
touchedbyananimal.org and friendsofpetraits.com
in her name.

McDill, Antonia Alexandra ‘Toni’
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101, of Park Forest died peacefully October 5. Born 
in Worcester, MA, she married Leonard Mattson in 
1943. She was actively involved in Trinity Lutheran 
Church and the Garden Club of Park Forest. She is 
preceded in death by Leonard, survived by children
Janis (the late Richard) Marcotte, Susan (Stephen)
Tousey, Richard; grandchildren Scot, Brian, Jason,
Anne, Eric, Jeffrey; great-grandchildren Rachel, 
Gavin, Stephanie, Rhys, Owen, Hadley, Annika, Enzo. 
A memorial service will be held 11 a.m. November 
2nd at The Church of the  Holy Family ,102 
Marquette, Park Forest. Donations can be directed 
to Trinity Lutheran Church
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Mattson, Edna

Howard Dale Mattick died Oct.5, 2019 at home 
surrounded by his family. He is survived by his 
loving wife of 52 years, Londa (nee Donn) Mattick,
daughters Dana (John) Chambers, Darcie (Robert) 
Klinedinst, grandchildren Elisabeth, Katharine, and 
Mark.  He was a graduate of Carnegie Institute of
Technology, served as a communications officer in
the US Navy aboard the USS Kitty Hawk, co-owner 
of Mattick Business Forms, Sr. Account Executive
for American Solutions for Business, and a mem-
ber of the Thorngate/Ivanhoe Country Club. He 
was predeceased by his parents Walter and Clara 
Mattick, sister Diane Weichelt and brother Richard
Mattick. Celebration of his life at Bethany Lutheran 
Church, 76 W Crystal Lake Ave, Crystal Lake on
Saturday, Nov. 2nd. Visitation 10-11 AM, Service 11
AM.  Luncheon to follow. Donations may be sent to 
Bethany Lutheran Church or cancerresearch.org.
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Mattick, Howard Dale
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Richard ‘Dick’ L. Moody, 78, of Buffalo Grove passed
away peacefully at home
on October 8. Born October
11, 1940 in St. James, MN,
he was beloved husband
of 55 years to Beverly, lov-
ing father of Lora (Marty)
Clausen and the late Brian
Moody, proud papa to three
grandchildren, and admired
relative and friend of many.

After graduating from Gustavus Adolphus College
and then University of Michigan with a Master’s
in Actuarial Science, Richard enjoyed his 27 year
career at Hewitt Associates as a consulting actu-
ary and partner. Richard was admired for his bright
mind, remarkable work ethic, and kindness. He
was a generous philanthropist and volunteer to
the Lutheran church and many local and global
needs. He inspired all who were blessed to know
him. Memorial Visitation Friday, October 18 from
3-8 pm at Kolssak Funeral Home, 189 S. Milwaukee
Ave. (2 Blocks South of Dundee Road) Wheeling.
Memorial Service Saturday, October 19 11:00 am
at The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd,
1111 N. Elmhurst Road, Prospect Heights, IL 60070.
Inurnment Private. In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be given to The Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd (address above) or Gustavus Adolphus
College, 800 West College Avenue, St. Peter, MN
56082. For info and condolences www.funerals.pro
or 847.537.6600.

Moody, Richard L. ‘Dick’
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Jose Renato Montero, MD, age 78, of Oak Brook, 
former Pathologist at Glen Oaks and 
Hinsdale Hospitals; past President 
and member Bolivian Medical Society; 
beloved husband of Rosa Isabel, nee 
Butron; loving father of Vania (Adam) 

Montero Wit, Alex Renato (Maya Salameh) Montero, 
MD and Michael Gustavo (Hillary Gerber) Montero; 
proud grandfather of Jacob Alexander and Samuel 
Joseph Wit and Alexander Renato and Isabella 
Catherine Montero.  Visitation Monday, October 14,
2019, 3:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. and Tuesday, October 
15, 2019, 8:00 a.m. until time of funeral 9:00 a.m. 
at Gibbons Funeral Home, 134 South York Road, (½
mile North of Saint Charles Road), Elmhurst.  Mass
of Christian Burial 10:00 a.m. at Ascension of Our
Lord Catholic Church, Oakbrook Terrace.  Interment
Queen of Heaven Catholic Cemetery, Hillside.  In 
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be 
made to Catholic Charities, Diocese of Joliet Office 
of Development, 16555 Weber Road, Crest Hill, IL 
60403.  For funeral information please call 630-832-
0018 or www.gibbonsfuneralhome.com 

Montero, MD, Jose Renato
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Clarence “Uncle Babe” E. Moench, passed away
peacefully at home, Veteran of the U.S.
Army Medical Corp. beloved brother of 
Melvyn and the late Gilbert (Winifred)
and Walter; loving son of the late Walter
and Adelaide; fond uncle and great

uncle of Pamela (William) Weber, Douglas (Debra)
and Derek (Helena). Doggie dad of many rescue
dogs. Funeral Monday October 14th, with visitation
at 9:00 am until time of service, 11:00 am, at Grein 

Funeral Directors 2114 W Irving Park Rd. Interment 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 773-588-6336 or greinfu-
neraldirectors.com

Moench, Clarence E
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Carol Ann (Powell) Minor, 76, of Lake Bluff, passed
away Monday September 23, 2019 after a brief
illness. She was a devoted wife, mother, sister,
and friend who will be dearly missed. She quietly
lived her life in service of others – as a teacher she
wanted every student to realize they had something
special to offer. We can fortify her legacy with
random acts of kindness in gratitude of others. The
memorial service will be private. In lieu of flowers,
memorial gifts may be made directly to Mayo Clinic,
200 First Street SW, Rochester, MN 55905 or Friends
of Lake Bluff Parks – Beach, 355 W. Washington,
Lake Bluff, IL 60044. Info – Reuland & Turnbough

Funeral Directors of Lake Forest, (847) 234-9649 or
www.RTfunerals.com.
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Minor, Carol Ann

Jo Miller, nee Lambrecht, age 94, of Wheaton.  
Preceded in death by husband, Tom; loving mom 
of Tom (Kathy), Midge Miller and Katie Loffredo; 
grandmother of Monica (Ryan) Lewis, Maureen (Rob) 
Pritchard, Michael and Matthew Loffredo; great 
grandmother of Rebecca Lewis; sister of Mary (Don)
Wehling and the late Bill (Ticki) Lambrecht.  Graduate 
of Mundelein College. Visitation at Williams-Kampp 

Funeral Home, 430 E. Roosevelt Rd., Wheaton from 
4:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M., Thursday, October 17, 2019. 
Prayers 10:15 A.M., Friday, October 18, 2019 at the 
funeral home, going to St. Michael Church. Funeral
Mass 11:00 A.M. Interment St. Michael Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, Memorials to Evans Golf Scholarship 
Program, 1 Briar Rd., Golf, IL  60029 (make check 
payable to Evans Scholars Foundation). Funeral info 
(630)668-0016 or www.williams-kampp.com 
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Miller, Jo

Nancy L. Niemi, age 81, of Chicago died October 
1, 2019.  Born December 19, 1937, she grew up 
in Bloomington, IL  Graduate of the University of
Colorado.  Survived by her husband, Albert M.
Niemi, Jr. and brother James C. Brubaker (Celeste), 
niece, nephew and their families and countless
friends.  Services will be private.
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Niemi, Nancy L.

Elizabeth “Betty” Newman, age 88, of LaGrange, for-
merly of West New York, NJ.
Beloved wife of Robert “Bob”
Newman for a wonderful
67 years. Loving mother of
Kathy (Jeff) Pergande and
the late Nanci Jean Newman.
Devoted grandmother of
Jason (Laura) Pergande
and Kristin (Bobby) Kaye.
Cherished great-grandmoth-

er “GGM” of Kaitlyn and Molly Pergande and James,
Henry, and George Kaye. Dear sister of Charlotte
Tawczynski. Fond aunt and friend of many. Family
and friends are invited to meet on Wednesday,
October 16th directly at St. John of the Cross
Church, 5005 Wolf Road, Western Springs for 11am
Mass. Interment private. Arrangements entrusted to
Hallowell & James Funeral Home, Countryside. For
further info: 708-352-6500 or hjfunerals.com

Newman, Elizabeth ‘Betty’
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John Richard Moore, Sr., 97 passed away in June
2019, surrounded by his
family. John, a long time
resident of Des Plaines and
Chicago, Illinois was a native
of Birmingham, Alabama.
He was the son of James
Lumpkin Moore of Athens,
Georgia and Viola Beatrice
Laurell of Marseilles, Illinois.
John graduated from West

End High School and then enrolled at Maryville
College in Maryville, Tennessee, taking advantage
of their work study program. John completed three
years of college before serving in the US Army Air
Forces from 1942 through 1946. After his discharge,
he returned to Tennessee, first studying at the
University of Tennessee Knoxville, then returning
to Maryville, graduating in 1947. It was during his
last year at Maryville that he met his future wife,
Constance G. Hawkins, also a student. They wed
in 1949 at Emory University in Georgia where she
worked as a librarian. John studied for a master’s
degree at the University of Tennessee Knoxville dur-
ing this time.
John taught science at Lees-McRae College in
Banner Elk, North Carolina, William and Mary
College (now Old Dominion University) in Norfolk,
Virginia, and Cumberland College (now University
of the Cumberlands) in Williamsburg, Kentucky. In
1957 John moved to Des Plaines, Illinois, where he
worked as a telecommunications engineer for com-
panies including ITT Kellogg and Western Electric,
building on the training he had received from the
Army at Yale and Princeton during the war. When
many of his contemporaries were beginning to
look forward to retirement, John earned a Master
of Library Science degree from Rosary College (now
Dominican University) in River Forest, Illinois and
worked as a librarian into his 70’s, retiring as the
head of the Science and Technology Department
for the Chicago Public Library. During this time, John
received the Claude Pepper Award for achievement
after the age of 50.
John belonged to many groups over his lifetime:
genealogical groups all over the eastern U.S., as
well as the Swedish Cultural Society in America,
the Swedish American Museum, the Des Plaines
Valley Geological Society, the Chicago Academy
of Sciences, the Special Libraries Association, the
Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy, the
Chicago Map Society, and the Western Society of
Engineers; he held offices within many of these
organizations.
John hiked in the mountains of Tennessee and North
Carolina and enjoyed the trails and lakes in the
Forest Preserves around Chicago, where he taught
his children how to identify trees and other plants.
He was a serious advocate for conservation and
the environment. He enjoyed geology and collected
rocks and minerals. He was a gardener most of his
life and after retirement volunteered at the Chicago
Botanic Garden. He enjoyed traveling in the U.S.
to visit family and friends, and visited many states
while conducting genealogical research. John also
traveled to many countries with his wife before she
passed away. He enjoyed cartography in his later
years. John was a prodigious reader of all subjects.
He particularly enjoyed biographies of former U.S.
Presidents and other influential people, but no sub-
ject was off limits. John was a prolific letter writer
well into his 90’s. His letters were greatly appreci-
ated, and often read out loud, by many generations
of family and friends. John was an enthusiastic fol-
lower of college and professional sports teams from
all over the US. He walked everywhere, and even in
later life ran errands on foot in his neighborhood.
John enjoyed chatting with everyone, no matter
who they were. A friend once said that “John knows
everyone in America.” He enjoyed good health and
an enthusiasm for life well into his 90’s, and was
noted by everyone for his excellent memory and
kindness. John may hold the record for spending a
long life in the US and yet never owning a pair of
blue jeans. Most people saw him dressed in slacks,
a dress shirt, frequently a tie, and polished black
shoes.
John will be missed by his family and everyone
he knew. His survivors include his children: John
Moore, Jr of Chicago, Linda (Don) Schmidt of Leo,
Indiana, and Deborah Moore, also of Chicago; his
grandchildren, Birgit Swanson, Dirk Schmidt and
Austin Schmidt; and many of his extended family
members. He was preceded in death by his parents,
his wife, and his younger sister, as well as most of
his contemporaries, beloved relatives and friends
alike.
He will be buried in the foothills of the Great Smoky
Mountains, next to his beloved wife.

Moore, Sr., John Richard
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Alec John Rexroat, age 73 of Harvard, IL, passed 
away peacefully on Sunday, October 6, 2019 at his 
home surrounded by his loving family and friends. 
He is survived by his beloved wife Jeannie, his three 
daughters Michelle Skeffington, Jennifer Cianciarulo, 
Megan Hansen and his nine grandchildren. A memo-
rial service is scheduled for Alec on November 10,
2019 at 12:00 noon with a reception to follow at The 
Dole Mansion in Crystal Lake. All are welcome to 
attend and celebrate Alec’s life. The Rexroat fam-
ily requests donations be made in Al’s honor to the 
Mesothelioma Applied Research Foundation.
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Rexroat, Alec John

Carol L. Reutenauer, age 84, of Plainfield, passed
away on October 8, 2019
at home with her fam-
ily by her side. Survived
by her husband, Ronald
Reutenauer; son, Scott (Rita);
daughters, Janice (Scott)
Schwebel and Linda Galvez;
grandchildren, Marina and
Sierra Reutenauer, Steven,
Nicolle and Sean Schwebel,

and Matthew, Emily, Dylan and Amanda Galvez;
sister, Marilyn (the late Duane) Whyte; loving aunt
to many. Family and friends will meet at 11:45 am
on Thursday, October 17, 2019 at Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery, 20953 W. Hoff Rd., Elwood, IL
60421 for a committal service to begin at 12:00 pm.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made in her name to the Alzheimer’s Association
www.alz.org

Reutenauer, Carol L.
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Robert “Bob” A. Petranek, age 74; beloved husband
of Carrie; devoted father of Robert (Jill), Scott (Lisa),
and Mark (Michele) Petranek; loving grandfather of
Joshua, Ryan, Owen, and Carson; fond brother of
Stephen (Sue) Petranek and Gail Anderson; also,
many nieces, nephews, and friends.
Bob proudly retired from General Motors, Electro-
motive Division after nearly 40 years of steadfast
service. He enjoyed an active retirement and will be
sorely missed.
Visitation Wednesday from 3-8 P.M. at Modell Funeral

Home, 7710 S. Cass Ave, Darien. Lying in State on
Thursday from 9-10 A.M. at Lord of Life Lutheran
Church, 725 75th St, Darien, until time of service
at 10 A.M. Interment at Clarendon Hills Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations to The National Kidney
Foundation are appreciated. For funeral info: (630)
852-3595 or www.modelldarien.com.
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Petranek, Robert ‘Bob’

 Age 75, of Beecher formerly of Chicago, passed 
away on October 3, 2019. Loving father 
of Kathleen (Adam) Roberts and Carrie 
(Jeff) Mueller; beloved brother of Ellyn 
(late Bob) Bard, late Maryann O’Neill 
and late John O’Neill; cherished grand-

father of Jessica and Sarah Mueller and Anna and 
Joshua Roberts; dearest uncle of Adam (Melissa) 
Drews, Laura Drews, Patrick (Katie) O’Neill, Margaret 
(Andrew) Clark and Elizabeth Ackerman. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Navy and worked for LTV Steel 
Mill for many years in Chicago. A visitation will be 
held at St. Anthony Catholic Church 7151 W. Sauk 
Trail Frankfort, IL 60423 on Tuesday, October 15, 
2019 from 9-10AM with a Mass of Christian Burial 
at 10:00 AM Interment Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, Elwood. In lieu of flowers memorials to 
St. Jude’s Children’s research Hospital would be 
appreciated. For information www.kurtzmemorial-
chapel.com or 815-806-2225

O’Neill, James Michael
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Patrick J. O’Halloran; beloved son of Margaret nee
Sweeney and the late Al; life long friend of Patrick 
and Rose Henehan; dear cousin and friend to many; 
Visitation Monday 10 AM until time of Mass 11 AM 
at Our Lady of Victory Church, 5212 W Agatite Ave.
Interment All Saints Cemetery. Arrangement en-
trusted to Gibbons Family Funeral Home. For info 
773-777-3944 or www.gffh.com 
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 O’Halloran, Patrick

Beloved husband of Karen (nee Winter); loving father 
of Ann (Dana) Wetherbee, Timothy (Gayle Deringer),
Daniel, and the late Peter; proud and cherished 
grandfather of Jessica and Shannon; great grand-
father of Hanna, Caden, Dylan, Jaylah, and Bella; 
fond brother of the late Helen Miller; dear uncle and 
cousin of many. Retired member of Pipefitters Union
Local 597. Proud member and longtime volunteer 
at the Irish American Heritage Center. Visitation will 
be held Tuesday from 3:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at Cooney 

Funeral Home located at 625 Busse Hwy. in Park 
Ridge. Funeral Wednesday, family and friends are 
asked to meet at Queen of the Rosary Church in Elk
Grove Village for Mass at 10:00 a.m. Interment All
Saints Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to the 
Irish American Heritage Center are appreciated. For 
information please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.
cooneyfuneralhome.com
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O’Donnell, Peter J. ‘Granny’s Petey’

Daniel John Nowicki, 64, of Spring Hill FL, former
resident of Bolingbrook IL,
passed away peacefully on
September 20, 2019. Beloved
husband of Jeanette (nee
Hazen) for 42 years. Loving
father of Alicia, Jordan, and
Cameron. Dear brother of
Paula (late Leonard Brauer)
Nowicki, Karen (James)
Pattison, and Jeffrey (Karen)

Nowicki. In addition, he will be missed by numer-
ous other loving relatives and friends. Dan was
preceded in death by his parents, John and Patricia
Nowicki, in-laws Neal and Geraldine Hazen, and
infant son, Adam. Dan was a graduate of Elmhurst
College and had a career as an Accountant, retir-
ing in 2017. He loved the outdoors, especially the
Florida beaches, and had become a fan of the Tampa
Bay Rays MLB team. His family will remember him
as “chief” and for his quick wit and great sense of
humor. A Celebration of Life Mass will be held at
10am, Saturday October 19, 2019 at St. Dominic
Catholic Church in Bolingbrook IL.

Nowicki, Daniel John
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Richard G. Schroeder beloved husband of Christine
nee Wozniak; loving father of Kimberly (Adam)
Jenkins and Dr. Cynthia Schroeder; devoted grand-
father of Alexander and Lucas; cherished brother
of Thomas (Deborah) Schroeder; dearest uncle of
many nieces and nephews. Visitation Monday 3-9
P.M. Funeral Service Tuesday 11:00 A.M. at Lawn

Funeral Home 17909 S 94th Ave Tinley Park Il 60487
Interment Private Please Omit Flowers Funeral info
(708) 532-3100.
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Schroeder, Richard G

Maria Schoon, nee DiMucci, 78, of Glenview, passed
away 7 October 2019. She was the beloved wife
of Roy C. Schoon for 42 years and loving mother
of Sarah Schoon. She was a teacher at Loyola
Academy for 30 years and had a love for languages,
travel, book clubs and exercise classes. Visitation:
Thursday, 17 October from 4-8pm at N.H. Scott

& Hanekamp Funeral Home, 1240 Waukegan Rd,
Glenview. Visitation also will be held Friday, 18
October from 9:15am until Mass at 10am at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church, 1775 Grove Street,
Glenview. Internment is at All Saints Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, www.stjude.org.
Funeral information 847-998-1020.
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Schoon, Maria

Rosenston, Kenneth S., age 90, passed away
October 5. Son of the late Hyman and Mildred
Rosenston; beloved husband of the late Maureen
(nee McCarthy); brother-in-law of Maurice (Sheila),
Marguerite, and Marcia (Martin) Mahoney; uncle to
Martin and Michael Mahoney and Moira and Shale
McCarthy: dearest friend of Dorthea Barber. Wake
October 20 from 1-3 at Lutheran Home, Chapel area,
800 W. Oakton, Arlington Heights. Donations to the
American Cancer Society would be appreciated.
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Rosenston, Kenneth S.

Robert L. “Bob” Ronin. Beloved son of the late
Beverly and Leonard Ronin. Loving brother of the
late Donald (Nancy) Ronin. Adored uncle of Betsy
(Joe) Zowada and Patty (Joe) Flaherty. Devoted
great uncle to Nick Zowada, P.J., Shannon, Jack,
Danny, and Joey Flaherty. Friend to all who knew
him. Funeral services will be held privately. In lieu
of flowers, donations in Bob’s name may be made
to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, 1 N.
LaSalle Street #1200, Chicago, IL 60602 or www.jdrf.
org. Info., 847-901-4012 or visit Bob’s memorial at
www.smithcorcoran.com.
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Ronin, Robert L.

HUNTER W. RICHARDS, cherished son of Michael
Richards & Paige (nee Schwertman); loving brother 
of Ady & Grayson; adored grandson of William (late
Patricia) Richards & Tom (Cathy) Schwertman; dear 
nephew of Nicholas and Judson Schwertman; 
Godson of Edward (Lauren) Morse; The Richards
family would like to thank Hunter’s extensive medi-
cal team for their care and compassion.  Donations
to the Easter Seals DuPage & Fox Valley Region in 
Hunter’s name are greatly appreciated instead of 
sending flowers. Visitation Thursday, October 17 
4-8 p.m. at  ZARZYCKI MANOR CHAPELS, LTD., 8999
S. Archer Avenue, Willow Springs. Funeral Friday,
8:30 a.m. from the funeral home to The Church of 
St. Cletus, Mass 10 a.m. (708) 839-8999 or www.
ZarzyckiManorChapels.com.
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Richards, Hunter W.

Eileen Tauber Slavick, nee Lakin, age 91.  Beloved
wife of Lester Slavick and the late Ronald 
Tauber.  Cherished mother of Michael 
Tauber and Judy (Lawrence) Zager.   
Loving “Nana” of Sari, Brian, Sydney 
and the late Ronni.  Dear sister of Lila 

(Raymond) Cohen.  Interment private.  Memorial ser-
vice Sunday October 13, 1:30 pm at Am Shalom, 840 
Vernon Avenue, Glencoe. Reception to immediately 
follow the service. In lieu of flowers, contributions 
in Eileen’s name to housingforward.org or journey-
care.org would be appreciated.  Info: The Goldman 

Funeral Group. www.goldmanfuneralgroup.com 
(847) 478-1600.

Slavick, Eileen Tauber
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Robert S. Seeler, 84, of Sugar Grove, passed away
Saturday October 12, 2019 at Delnor Community
Hospital. He was born June 19, 1935 in Chicago, IL
the son of the late Ferd and Helen Seeler.

Visitation will be held Saturday 1-4 p.m. October
19, 2019 at The Healy Chapel, 370 Division Dr., Sugar
Grove, IL 60554. Interment and Memorial Services
will be held at a later date. For further information
please call (630) 466-1330 or visit our website at
www.healychapel.com to sign the online guestbook.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Seeler, Robert S.

Elizabeth Bryan Seebeck was born in West Point,
Mississippi, on August 9,
1965. She grew up in West
Point until her family moved
to Kenilworth, Illinois, in
1974. Elizabeth was working
at Hanson Park Elementary
School in Chicago when she
and John Seebeck fell in love.
They married in 1991, raising
four loving sons: Lyle, Ray,

Johnny and Henry. Elizabeth passed away October
11 after a thirty-three month battle with ovarian
cancer.

There will be no public service for Elizabeth but do-
nations in her memory can be made to:

Elizabeth Seebeck Scholarship Fund
c / o Near North Montessori School
1434 West Division Street
Chicago, IL 60642
h t t p s : / / w w w . n n m s . o r g / g i v i n g /

elizabethseebeckfund
---
Elizabeth was one of four children. Her mother
and father, Neville and John Bryan, met at Rhodes
College in Memphis, Tennessee, and were married
in 1958. Elizabeth was the third born after brother
John III and sister Margaret; the youngest, Charles,
arrived five years after Elizabeth. Among the four
Bryan siblings are 13 children and one grandchild.
Elizabeth’s father, John Bryan, passed away last
October.

The family’s West Point, Mississippi, roots were
deep and remain firm today. Elizabeth’s paternal
grandmother, Mur (Catherine Wilkerson Bryan), en-
joyed 19 grandchildren from her four children. This
family continues to grow, as do the loving bonds of
the many cousins, aunts, uncles, and children.

It was Mur who influenced Elizabeth’s life work of
helping others. Elizabeth was a college Education
major (Vanderbilt, 1987), who began special educa-
tion work in high school. Elizabeth’s service for oth-
ers later found two specialized and accomplished
tracks. The first was deaf education, including a
Master’s Degree from Gallaudet University in 1992.
The second was public Montessori in Chicago Public
Schools.

Every person Elizabeth came into contact with felt
her warmth, light, beauty and interest in them. They
drew lessons from her patience, kindness, generos-
ity, intelligence and sense of humor. Elizabeth knew
how to have fun and led all family, school and other
activities and occasions with both creative design
and high human participation that left everyone
wanting more.

Her husband of twenty-eight years followed her lead
in raising their four sons. John and the boys were
always first for Elizabeth. They were the beneficia-
ries of her constant love and passion for learning,
teaching, travel, yoga, nature and art. No birthday,
Valentine’s Day, Father’s Day, or major holiday was
neglected by Elizabeth in showering her love on
these five lucky men.

The Montessori method, that is, child-centered
learning and full personal development, mattered to
Elizabeth. The first classroom for all Seebeck boys
was Montessori and remained so until junior high
or high school. Elizabeth reinforced Montessori in
the home, on the ice, in the field, in the alley or at
the farm. She arranged travel for the boys to watch
whales migrate, eagles feed, and geysers burst.

Elizabeth brought this passion into Stagg Elementary
School and, later, Oglesby Elementary School in
the Auburn Gresham neighborhoods of Chicago.
Rallying friends, recruiting teachers and tapping into
the fervent love and drive of the parent community,
Elizabeth was the face and heart of the Oglesby
Montessori Foundation, which provided strategy,
administrative and curriculum design for early child-
hood Montessori classrooms in these schools. This
work continues today and the love for her in this
community abounds.

Elizabeth is survived by her mother, husband, four
children, three siblings, and twelve nieces and
nephews. The love of her West Point family, Neville’s
Jonesboro, Arkansas, family and John’s immediate
family is equal to that of the countless friends,
peers, children and people she met along her happy
and beautiful life.

Seebeck, Elizabeth
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Ann Marie Taliani, nee Fosco, age 92; passed away
October 11, 2019 with her loving family at her side.
Beloved wife of the late Albert S. Taliani; loving
mother of Sandra (Jerome) Rasnak, Cindy Stone 
and Linda Taliani (Brett) Neubert; dear grandmother
of Samantha and Madeline; cherished sister of
Alex, Angela, Georgianna and Rosemary.  Funeral 
Services, Wednesday, October 16th, 10:00 AM
Visitation until time of Funeral Mass 11:30 AM at
Notre Dame Church, 64 Norfolk Ave. Clarendon Hills.
Entombment Private. 
In lieu of flowers, memorials to PAWS Chicago,
https://my.pawschicago.org/Ann-Taliani/Donate
are appreciated. Arrangements by Sullivan Funeral 

Home Hinsdale. 630-323-0275 or www.sullivanfu-
neralhomehinsdale.com 
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Taliani, Ann Marie

Joseph Stepanek, 103 years old of Antioch, IL; for-
merly Bedford Park. Died Oct. 9, 2019 at his home.
Loving son of the late Michael and Emily Stepanek.
Beloved husband of the late Betty Ann (nèe Craig).
Cherished father Joseph Stepanek, Cathleen (Keith)
Rehr, and Joann (Bruce) Gottermeyer. Adored grand-
father of 11 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren,
and 9 great-great grandchildren. Fond brother of 
the late Laddie and Jerry Stepanek. Memorial visita-
tion from 12:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. with a Masonic 
Service at 3:00 p.m. Sun., Oct. 20, 2019 at the 
STRANG FUNERAL HOME OF ANTIOCH, 1055 Main 
St. Antioch, IL 60002. In Joseph’s honor, memo-
rial donations can be made to the Antioch Senior 
Center, 817 Holbek Dr, Antioch, IL 60002. INFO 847-
395-4000 or www.strangfh.com. 
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Stepanek, Joseph

Mildred W. Spector (nee Werth), age 103, loving
daughter of the late Leo and Anna
Werth; beloved wife of the late Solomon
Spector; devoted mother of Alice (Mel)
Williams and Allan (Anne) Spector;
adored Grandma Millie of Lisa (Randyl)

Soltz, Dr. Jonathan (Tracy) Williams, Marissa (Harris)
Eisenberg and Stephen (Laura) Spector; cherished
great-grandmother of Seth and Cameron Soltz,
Paxton, Harper, and Madden Williams and Hailee and
Charlotte Eisenberg; dearest sister of the late Archie
(Ruth) Werth, Hannah (David) Choldin, Esther (Harry)
Eller and Erwin (Elaine) Werth; treasured aunt to
many nieces and nephews; the family is grateful to
caregivers Anna De Ramos and Nimfa Crow for their
dedication, kindness and companionship. Mildred
was a special and dynamic woman, devoted to her
family, friends and faith. We will remember her not
in grief, but in gratitude. Chapel service Sunday, Oct
13, 2:30 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700
W. Rand Rd, Arlington Heights. Interment at Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to The City of Hope. For information and con-
dolences: 847-255-3520

Spector, Mildred W.
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William “Billy” Spagnola; Beloved husband of Sylvia 
nee: Di Benedetto; Devoted father of 
Christopher (Mary) and the late Michael; 
Dear grandfather of Christine, Adrianna, 
Anelisa, Harrison and Jackson; Fond 
brother of Josephine Spagnola, Philip

(Rosalie) Spagnola and the late Marion (the late 
Anthony) Gianpetro; Uncle of many nieces and 
nephews. Visitation Monday, October 14, 2019 from 
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. at St. Giles Church, 1045 N. 
Columbian, Oak Park followed by Funeral Mass at 
10:00 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
Please omit flowers.
Arrangement by Ralph Massey Funeral Director
For info 773-889-1700.

Spagnola, William ‘”Billy’
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Marion L. Slowik, of Schaumburg.   Beloved wife of
the late Frank; loving mother of Tom (Susan), Linda
(Larry) Stetz, Diane (the late Raymond) Kosmicki) 
and Christopher (Kandee); caring grandmother of
9 and great grandmother of 12; fond sister of Jack
(Eileen) Hopkins.
Visitation Wednesday 3:00pm until 9:00pm at The 
Countryside Funeral Homes and Crematory, 333
South Roselle Rd., Roselle, Funeral Thursday 9:15am 
at the funeral home to St. Marcelline Church for 
Mass 10:00am.  Following Mass, burial will be in St. 
Adalbert Cemetery. Info www.countrysidefuneral-
homes.com or (630)529-5751
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Slowik, Marion L.

Theodora “Teddy” Ziegweid, a former long-time
Hinsdale resident passed away on
September 27, 2019, at St. Patrick’s
Residence in Naperville. Beloved wife
of the late John. Sister of Karen (Gary)
Cunningham and Donna (the late Ron)

Pickett. Aunt of Deena Wolfe, Leesa Robertson,
Andrea Mac Dougall, Heather Revis, Eulynna Jarmoc,
David Budde and the late Christopher Townsend. A
funeral mass will be held at 1:45 pm on Wednesday,
October 23, 2019, at St. Isaac Jogues Catholic
Church, 306 W. 4th St., Hinsdale, IL 60521. Interment
private. Arrangements entrusted to Brian Powell

Funeral Directors of Hinsdale. For information 630-
703-9131 or www.powellfuneraldirectors.com.

Ziegweid, Theodora ‘”Teddy”’
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Margaret J. Wyszomirski( nee Camara), 93, of Third
Lake, IL., formerly Chicago IL., was born into eter-
nal life on October 9, 2019 at home surrounded by
family. She was born on June 15, 1926 in the village 
of Haro, Spain, that remained always first in her
heart, and to which she returned many times over
the years. She led a full and active life: mother, wife
and a participant in many organizations, but one
in particular stands out, the International Women
Associates. She will be sorely missed. She is sur-
vived by her son Stanley (Christine), daughter-in-law
Isidra, grandchildren Katrina, Michelle, Thomas and 
Tesia, and great grandchildren Jackson and McLaren
Rose. She was preceded in death by her loving
husband of 67 years, Stanley, a son Charles and 
her brothers Juan Mari and Celso. Mass of Christian
Burial will be on Friday,
October 18, 2019 at 11:00 am, at St. Mary of the 
Lake Catholic Church, 4200 N. Sheridan Rd, Chicago
IL 60613. Visitation will be one hour prior to Mass 
beginning at 10:00 am. She will be laid to rest at
St. Boniface Cemetery in Chicago. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial donations may be made to the 
International Women Associates. Bradley Funeral

Home is serving the family. 847-473-3966. Please 
sign our guestbook: bradleyfhnorthchicago.com
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Wyszomirski, Margaret J.

Therese G. Woodward “Aunt Babe”, 93, passed
away on October 8, 2019.
Beloved daughter of the late
Richard and Margaret (nee:
Marx); dear sister of the
late Richard (the late Angela
(nee: Couture)); cherished
aunt of Joan (the late George
“Buck”) Riley, Nancy (Vincent
Najdowski) Woodward and
Michael Woodward; dearest

great aunt of Renee (Scott) Webb, Daniel Riley, Jaime
(David) Henneman and Joseph Woodward; great-
great aunt of Natalie Webb and Nicholas Henneman.
Therese was born in Chicago on January 3, 1926
and resided in Chicago, Forest Park and Des Plaines.
She graduated from St. Mary’s High School in
Chicago on D-Day, June 6, 1944. Following gradua-
tion she worked as a secretary at General Electric in
Chicago and Oak Brook for over 40 years. After her
retirement she volunteered at Holy Family Hospital
in Des Plaines for approximately 20 years.She was
an adventurous woman, widely traveled (especially
London) and held a private pilot’s license when she
was in her 30’s. She was a devout Roman Catholic
and loved God above all. We will miss the affection
you bestowed on us, Aunt Babe, and we wish you
peace, happiness in the Lord’s arms, and a tear-
ful “so long”. We were truly blessed to have you
as our aunt. We will love you, forever. The family
would also like to thank Lexington of Streamwood
and Journey Care Hospice for the care and sup-
port you have shown over the last few months.
Arrangements and services were held privately
at The Countryside Funeral Homes and Crematory,
Bartlett, Illinois.

Woodward, Therese G.
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Donald J. Tesmond of Chicago, IL and Palm Desert,
CA lived life to the fullest and,
at 91, peacefully passed at
his Chicago home on October
9th. He is the beloved hus-
band of Ruth, nee Doepker, of
Ottawa, OH for 67 years. Don
was an avid tennis player
and golfer. He served as
Superintendent of Matteson
and Richton Elementary

School District #159 for 27 years during which the
enrollment base grew from 250 to 2000 students.
Prior to that he was Principal of Atwood Heights
and Meadow Lane Schools. He was a graduate of
Leo High School ‘46, St. Joseph’s College ‘50, and
completed post-grad work from the University of
Chicago Teaching College ‘62. Don and Ruth retired
to the Deep Canyon Tennis Club, Palm Desert CA in
1992. Don is the proud father of JoAnne, Dale (Fran),
Karen (Jack) Gavin, Don (Beth), Barb (John) Trunk,
Joe (Traci) and Lisa (a resident of Misericordia Home
in Chicago, IL), loving grandpa of Dave (Kate), Julie
(PJ) McGrath, Lauren (Dan) Lonergan, Sara, Jonathan
(Libby) Trunk, Dan (Gretchen) Trunk, Drew (Taylor)
Trunk, Molly (Scott) Loy, Kara Gavin (preceded in
death), Jack (Liz) Gavin, Matt (Kate), Rick, Tyler,
Trevor and Tara and great-grandpa of Jack, Will, Ben,
Liam, Grace, Patrick, Moira, John, Charlie, Henry,
Clare, Blair, Annabelle, Lilah, Graham, Rosie, and Elle.
Visitation Monday, Oct 14th, Curley Funeral Home,
6116 West 111th Street, Chicago Ridge, IL from 3:00
p.m. until 9:00 p.m; Mass Tuesday, Oct 15th, at 10:30
a.m. St. Barnabas Church, 10134 S. Longwood Drive,
Chicago; Interment at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery; In
lieu of flowers,donations to Misericordia Home,6300
N. Ridge Ave, Chicago, IL https://www.misericordia.
com would be greatly appreciated; Arrangements
entrusted to Curley Funeral Home; For Funeral info
708-422-2700 or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Tesmond , Donald J.
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Renewal by Andersen doesn’t just sell superior replacement windows and patio doors. We work with
you to help you get the windows and patio doors youwant at a price you’ll feel good about.

More than 54,567 people here in the Chicago area have trusted us to replace the windows and patio
doors in their home. We’d love the opportunity to give you a price.

Call today for your
FREEWindow and

Patio Door Diagnosis!1-800-525-9890

MORE AFFORDABLE.

We just made
windows and doors

HERE’S HOW
As the only full-service replacementwindow
division ofAndersen, one of the largest and
oldestwindowcompanies inAmerica,we’re
often able to offerbiggerdiscounts than smaller
contractors andmostwindowcompanies.

We offer a number of exceptional financing
options that allowyou to finance your entire
project or just a portion of it.

Our lowmonthlypayment optionswon’t hurt
yourwallet, so you’ll still havemoney to do other
projects around your home.

From replacing yourwindows and patio doors in
stages to choosing a differentwindowstyle, our
Design Consultants are experts at findingways to
saveyoumoney.

on everywindow1

&

on every patio door1

&

SAVE 20%SAVE 20%

Installation is included
1

Now until November 3rd

Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

Plus

0
Monthly Payments

FOR
1YEAR

1

Down

$0
Interest

0%

o door1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 11/3/2019. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get 20% off your entire purchase and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors
between 9/29/2019 and 11/3/2019. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®
consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single
unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are
independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™
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A
s a kid, Arielle
Rausin had little in-
terest in sports —
even before the car
accident that para-

lyzed her from the waist down
at age 10.

She remembers being forced
to participate in gym class at
her Florida middle school, un-

til she met a teacher who
invented ways for her to play
alongside her classmates.

“It was the first time I
realized sports could be really
fun even though I was in a
wheelchair,” said Rausin, 26.

She joined the cross-country
team and discovered she liked
to race, even when that meant
pushing a regular wheelchair
around the grass course. She

got her first racing wheelchair
in high school. By the time
Rausin graduated, she’d landed
a spot on the University of
Illinois’ wheelchair track team
and a place in its business
school.

That’s where she got the
idea for a class project that she
has since turned into a growing
business and a key piece of gear
she’ll rely on when racing the

Chicago Marathon on Sunday.
Rausin, who will compete in

the marathon’s elite wheel-
chair racing field, is the found-
er of a company that uses 3D
printing technology to make
the gloves wheelchair athletes
wear when competing. In the
three years since launching
Ingenium Manufacturing, she
says she has sold more than
4,000 pairs to athletes in 31

countries, while continuing to
chase her own athletic goals at
races around the world.

It started with an assign-
ment for a course on 3D
printing at the university’s Ur-
bana-Champaign campus.
Rausin had to choose an item
to scan and print. Her coach
suggested she try to make a 

A firm grip
on her goals
U. of I. grad has sold thousands of her 3D-printed gloves
— a key piece of gear she’ll use in the Chicago Marathon

By Lauren Zumbach

Arielle Rausin, 26, founder of Ingenium Manufacturing, uses her custom wheelchair racing gloves during training at the National Training Center for Wheelchair Track at

the University of Illinois in Champaign on Oct. 3. Rausin is an elite wheelchair racing athlete who will compete at the Paralympic Trials at the Chicago Marathon. 

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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When marijuana shops open
their doors to the public in
January, shoppers at the back of
the line might notice something
missing once they get inside: the
weed.

Nearly every state that allows
recreational marijuana had some

shops run out or run low in the
first days of sales. In Colorado,
some customers were greeted
with signs telling them to check
back the next day. In Nevada,
higher-than-expected sales in the
first week left shelves near empty. 

On Jan. 1, it will be Illinois’ turn.
“I’m fully anticipating there’s

going to be product shortages in
the early days,” said Kris Krane,
president and co-founder of
4Front Ventures, which owns a
growing facility in Elk Grove
Village and Mission South Shore
dispensary in the South Chicago

neighborhood. “There just isn’t
going to be that much product
available on Jan. 1.”

Like elsewhere, interest and
demand for weed is expected to be
strong, but factors specific to
Illinois also could lead to shortag-
es. Many of the state’s 21 growing
facilities are expanding capacity,
but construction takes time.
Furthermore, the state so far has
licensed only seven of them to
grow recreational weed, and it
takes a cannabis crop about three
months to grow.

Additionally, the number of

patients in the state’s medical
marijuana program roughly
doubled in the past year, and
continues to grow. Those patients
will be shopping at the same
stores as recreational customers. 

Illinois law requires dispensa-
ries to make sure they have
enough cannabis for medical pa-
tients. That means if supplies run
low, retail locations might start
limiting how much recreational
customers can buy, require ap-
pointments or sell only to medical
patients.

Dispensaries that run out of

products for patients once recre-
ational sales start could face up to
$10,000 fines. Mark de Souza,
CEO of Revolution Global, which
owns a growing facility and a retail
location in Illinois, said some
stores already see shortages of
certain products.

“When you’re out of it, you put
up a sign that says ‘Recreational
inventory sold out,’ but it’s a tough
row to hoe,” he said. “I really hope
the industry puts their patients
first.”

Marijuana sales to face tight supply
Product shortages
expected after shops
open on Jan. 1
By Ally Marotti

Turn to Pot, Page 3

When more than 2,200 nurses
went on strike at the University of
Chicago Medical Center last
month, it was a first for the large,
renowned hospital.

But it likely won’t be the last
time nurses in Chicago, or else-
where, walk off the job, experts
say.

Swelling support for unions, as
well as widespread disparities
between pay for executives and
rank-and-file workers, have em-
boldened employees in a number

of industries to strike in recent
months.

Chicago teachers, Chicago Pub-
lic Schools support staff and
Chicago Park District workers
plan to strike for Oct. 17. United
Auto Workers began a national
strike against General Motors on
Sept. 16. 

Nurses may be particularly mo-
tivated to strike by a number of
factors specific to the profession.

Hospitals have been increas-
ingly merging and acquiring one
another, which can create feelings
of insecurity for workers, said
Robert Bruno, a professor of labor
and employment relations at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. In the Chicago area
last year, Presence Health hospi-
tals became part of Amita Health

and Advocate Health Care merged
with Wisconsin’s Aurora Health
Care. University of Chicago Medi-
cine acquired Ingalls Memorial
Hospital in 2016.

Nurses also know that they’re
in high demand — a situation
that’s expected to intensify as baby
boomers age and need more
health care, according to the
American Association of Colleges
of Nursing. Enrollment in nursing
schools isn’t growing fast enough
to meet projected demand. Many
nurses are nearing retirement age,
with about half of them age 50 or
older as of 2018, according to a
survey by the National Council of
State Boards of Nursing and The
National Forum of State Nursing 

Why are so many nurses going on strike?
Frustration grows
amid recent wave
of hospital mergers
By Lisa Schencker

Betsy Overland, center, holds a sign as motorists drive by and honk

while she and other registered nurses chant near the University of

Chicago Medical Center, where nurses held a one-day strike Sept. 20. 
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PRIME CHICAGO REDEVELOPMENT

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

FORMER STANLEY’S

FRESH MARKET

PROPERTY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th at 10AM
Auction Held at the Crowne Plaza ChicagoWest Loop

StanleysNorthAndElston.comLIVE AUCTION

CAPITAL ADVISORS

(800) 607-6888

Prime Redevelopment Opportunity

on Chicago’s North Side

The site is thegateway into thenewLincoln

Yards Development; a 55+ acremixed use

community development located along

the North Branch of the Chicago River.

INFORMATIONAL

OPEN HOUSE DATES

OCT. 22nd 10AM-1PM

NOV. 12th 10AM-1PM

Held on Site at Former
Stanley’s Store

NEARLY 76,000
SQFT

PROSPECT HEIGHTS, IL • 580 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

3,220 sq. ft. former HARDEE’S with drive thru on approximately 1 Acre.

Numerous adjacent hotels and close to Chicago Executive Airport. Zoned B-2.

Previously Valued Well Over $1,000,000 • Suggested Opening Bid $175,000

On-site inspections 1:30 to 3 p.m. • Oct. 30 and Nov. 12

MUNDELEIN, IL • 210 E. HAWLEY

Currently closed former Citgo gas station.

Approx. 403 sq. ft. building on a 15,674 sq. ft. lot.

Previously Valued to $1,000,000 • Suggested Opening Bid $200,000

On-site inspections 10:30 a.m. to Noon • Oct. 30 and Nov. 12

LONG GROVE, IL • 12 ACRES ON ROUTE 53

Just several blocks north of Lake Cook Road.

Previously Valued to $1,300,000 • Suggested Opening Bid $475,000

ROCKFORD, IL • 3015 ROCKTON AVE.

Currently vacant 3,000 sq. ft. building on a 6,700 sq. ft. lot.

Previously Valued to $450,000 • Suggested Opening Bid $75,000

On-site inspections by appointment

HARVARD, IL • 501 S. DIVISION (AT AIRPORT RD)

Vacant approx 1 acre parcel at stoplight with Wal-Mart on one corner

and Walgreens on another.

Previously Valued to $1,500,000 • Suggested Opening Bid $400,000

SANDWICH, IL • 201 W. CHURCH ST.

Currently operating Mobil gas station with adjacent vacant parcels.

Previously Valued to $950,000 • Suggested Opening Bid $350,000

On-site inspections by appointment

LENDER

OWNED

Rick Levin & Associates, Inc.
312.440.2000 • www.ricklevin.com

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

REAL ESTATE AUCTION • NOV. 14, 2019
CURRENTLY VACANT PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS

2261 INDIANA AVE., LANSING, ILLINOIS

Well maintained approximately 105,500 sq. ft. building on 9.5 acres, complete
with two gymnasiums and auditorium, baseball and softball fields with dugouts,
28 classrooms, 700+ student capacity, wood and metal shops, drafting and media
rooms, large kitchen and dining areas, 5 tennis courts, band room, locker rooms

and over 200 parking spots, zoned R-2 single family.

REPLACEMENT VALUE WELL OVER $10,000,000

PREVIOUSLY PRICED TO $4,500,000

SUGGESTED OPENING BID $450,000

On-site Inspections 11am to 1pm on October 23rd, 29th and November 5th
In conjunction with Coldwell Banker Commercial NRT

Robert O’Rourke started
at a McHenry County man-
ufacturing company as an
intern more than 30 years
ago and worked his way up
through a variety of posi-
tions, including plant metal-
lurgist, quality assurance
manager and the last 25
years as a salesman.

This week, O’Rourke, 59,
of Lake Geneva, Wis., was
sentenced to a year and a
day in federal prison. In
February, a federal jury in
Chicago found O’Rourke
guilty of seven counts of
theft, agreeing with prose-
cutors who alleged he spent
more than two years trying
to retaliate against his em-
ployer, now known as Char-
ter Dura-Bar Inc., by steal-
ing trade secrets he planned
to take with him to a new
job at a Chinese competitor.

On Sept. 21, 2015,
O’Rourke was stopped at
O’Hare International Air-
port by federal authorities
just before boarding a flight
to China and documents
were seized, according to
the prosecutor’s sentencing
memo. Afterward,
O’Rourke was able to travel
to China on several more
occasions, his attorney said
in a sentencing memo. 

O’Rourke downloaded
the company’s proprietary

manufacturing process and
customer information,
prosecutors said. 

The Trump administra-
tion started a program last
year to fight economic theft
from China, an initiative that
includes pursuing trade se-
cret cases. Federal author-
ities worry Chinese spies
and foreign agents are steal-
ing ideas and technologies
from companies in the U.S.

In 2012, Dura-Bar was
acquired by Mequon, Wis-
consin-based Charter Inc., a
steel and iron production
company. As part of the
transition, Dura-Bar asked
senior employees to stay
with the company and sign
non-compete agreements
that prevented them taking
similar jobs within three
years of leaving the com-
pany. O’Rourke agreed to
stay with Dura-Bar for two
years, prosecutors said. 

“In exchange for his
compliance with this agree-
ment, including staying
with Dura-Bar through De-
cember 2014, defendant
was paid a retention bonus
of $127,000, which was also
the amount of his annual
salary,” the prosecutor’s
sentencing memo stated. 

Prosecutors said when
O’Rourke didn’t receive the
promotion or salary he was
promised after the Charter
acquisition, he began a two-
year mission to seek revenge.

O’Rourke, during his ca-
reer at Dura-Bar, had
helped the company devel-
op business in China. After

the acquisition by Charter,
Dura-Bar’s Chinese plant
was shut down because it
was unprofitable, but
O’Rourke stayed in contact
with Chinese competitors,
prosecutors said. 

Hualong, a Jiangsu,
China-based rival, began
talking with O’Rourke
about employment oppor-
tunities in January 2014. In
August 2015, O’Rourke ac-
cepted a position with the
Chinese company as vice
president responsible for
technology, research and
development of new prod-
ucts, prosecutors said. 

Prosecutors said
O’Rourke downloaded trade
secrets without authoriza-
tion on Sept. 13, 2015, two
days before leaving Dura-
Bar. It was one week later
that federal authorities
stopped him at O’Hare with
the stolen information.

Dura-Bar President Pete
Murray said in a statement
that the company takes the
charges seriously and finds
the sentencing appropriate,
but the company declined
additional comment.

Anthony Masciopinto,
O’Rourke’s attorney, said in
email that he and O’Rourke
will evaluate whether or not
to appeal the verdict.

O’Rourke was also fined
$100,000 by U.S. Northern
District of Illinois Judge
Andrea R. Wood.

abjimenez@chicagotribune
.com
Twitter @abdel1019

Ex-manufacturing worker
gets year in prison for theft 
Stole company
trade secrets after
taking job in China
By Abdel Jimenez

MILAN — U.S. consum-
ers who appreciate the tang
of aged Italian Parmesan
cheese as an aperitif or atop
their favorite pasta dish are
stocking up ahead of next
week’s tariff hike and as
dairy producers in the two
countries square off. 

The Italian agricultural
lobby Coldiretti said Friday

that sales of both Parmi-
giano Reggiano and Grana
Padano, aged cheeses with a
distinctive granular quality
that are defined by their
territory of origin, have sky-
rocketed in the United
States by 220% since the
higher tariffs were an-
nounced one week ago. 

The new tariffs — up
from $2.15 per kilogram to
around $6 a kilogram — take
effect Oct. 18. Parmesan

cheese is on a long list of EU
products targeted by the
Trump administration for
retaliatory tariffs approved
by the World Trade Organi-
zation for illegal EU subsi-
dies to aviation giant Airbus. 

Coldiretti says American
consumers as a result will
pay over $45 a kilogram,
instead of $40 — which is
expected to hurt sales in the
U.S., the second-largest ex-
port market after France. 

Before tariff hike, a rush on Parmesan
By Colleen Barry
Associated Press
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RateCriteria:Rateseffectiveasof10/07/19 andmaychangewithoutnotice.RateSeeker,LLC.doesnotguaranteetheaccuracyoftheinformationappearingabove
or theavailabilityof rates in this table.Banks,Thriftsandcreditunionspay toadvertise in thisguide.N/Ameansratesarenotavailableornotofferedat the timerates
weresurveyed.All institutionsareFDICorNCUAinsured.Yields representannualpercentageyield (APY)paidbyparticipating institutions.Ratesmaychangeaf-
ter theaccount isopened.Feesmayreducetheearningson theaccount.Apenaltymaybe imposedforearlywithdrawal.Toappear in this table,call773-320-8492.

Bank failures sound scary. All of a sudden, the federal bank
regulators rush in unannounced and shut the operation
down. And whether you hold accounts at that bank or not,
you’ll find out at the same time as everyone else – after the
fact.

But while that may sound scary, for the vast majority of a
bank’s depositors, there really is no significant danger. That’s
because the U.S. has a sophisticated, well-run insurance
system called the FDIC, which protects your funds should
a bank fail.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is a government
entity started during the Great Depression to restore confi-
dence in the U.S. banking system. And confidence and trust
is exactly the sense it should bring you today. Because un-
less you have a very large sum deposited at a single bank,
FDIC insurance has your back.

The way it works is that all deposits up to $250,000 held by a
single individual at a single FDIC-insured bank will be reim-
bursed by the government if the bank is seized. But even if
you have more than that amount held in bank accounts, you
can still protect yourself. If you’re married, you can hold up to
$250,000 in each spouse’s name, for $500,000 in total cov-
erage. Or, you can split your deposits among more than one
bank, so you don’t exceed $250,00 with any one institution.

Of course, this works if you hold your deposits at an FDIC-in-
sured bank, which is most of them. However, banks do exist
that provide private deposit insurance instead of FDIC cov-
erage. It’s possible you’ll be just as safe with these privately
insured banks, but many savers feel more comfortable stick-
ing to government-backed insurance.

Fortunately, it’s easy to check if a bank is federally insured.
Just check the bank’s materials or website for the FDIC logo.

Why it matters whether your bank is FDIC-insured

Int Chking Money 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 24 mo 36 mo 60 mo
Acct Mkt Acct CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Institution Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Phone / Website

Chicago Tribune
Deposit & Loan Guide

Savings Update

ADVERTISEMENT

Synchrony

Bank

NA 1.20 0.75 1.00 2.25 2.25 2.30 2.35 2.45

NA 0 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 800-869-3813

Great Rates + Safety = Peace of Mind. Member FDIC.
www.synchronybank.com
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racing glove.
“I thought it would be a

prototype,” Rausin said. “I
was shocked when it
worked and was durable
and strong.”

At first, she carried a
backup in case they splint-
ered midtraining session.
But the gloves held up and
she raced in them for the
first time at the 2015 Boston
Marathon.

“Right then, my team-
mates started saying ‘Hey,
can you make me a pair?‘”
she said. 

As Rausin and her team-
mates competed with them,
other athletes would email
and ask for the gloves. 

“I realized it was some-
thing other people could
benefit from too,” she said.

There are two main styles
when it comes to gloves that
protect athletes’ hands
when pushing racing wheel-
chairs: soft gloves, made
from rubber and leather, and
hard plastic gloves.

Which is best comes
down to what works for the
athlete, coaches said. But
many prefer plastic because
the hard surface absorbs less
energy when athletes push
the wheel than soft materi-
als tend to, said Teresa
Skinner, executive director
of ParaSport Spokane, a
Washington-based organi-
zation that provides athletic
programs for kids and adults
with physical disabilities, in-
cluding track and field and
road racing.

“Whatever energy you
apply to the rim is actually
going to driving the chair
forward,” she said.

Before 3D printing was
an option, plastic gloves had
to be molded and sculpted
by hand. That means
they’re custom-built to the
athlete’s liking, but because
they’re made by hand, it’s
virtually impossible to get
the left and right gloves
exactly symmetrical or per-
fectly duplicate a worn-out
pair, said Adam Bleakney,
Rausin’s coach at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

After logging thousands
of miles with one set of
gloves, “even a small, min-
ute change feels like miles
of change,” Bleakney said.

The 3D printer makes it
easier to replicate gloves,
and they’re lighter. Over the
course of a marathon,
which requires roughly
10,000 arm strokes, even
small differences add up,
Bleakney said.

All but a couple of the 28
members of the University
of Illinois team now use 3D
printed gloves, Bleakney
said, as do some athletes at
Great Lakes Adaptive Sports
Association in Lake Forest.

“When top athletes are
using them, and you see the
success those athletes have,
we look for best practices,”
said Cindy Housner, the
association’s executive di-
rector and founder.

Initially, all Rausin’s
gloves were custom-made.
She still makes custom
gloves for elite athletes but
wanted to offer an option
that would be accessible to a
wider audience, including
beginners and youth ath-
letes, and designed a ver-
sion sold in a range of sizes
online.

Those gloves sell for
$150, though Rausin said
she gives racers under 18 a
discount since the cost of
equipment — particularly
racing wheelchairs — can
be a barrier to entry in the
sport.

Soft gloves from Harness
Designs, a popular brand,
cost $190. Custom-molded
gloves are even more ex-
pensive if an athlete or
coach can’t make them on
their own, Rausin said. She
tried to make her own pair
in high school but spilled
boiling water on her leg
when trying to heat the
plastic and stuck with soft
gloves until college.

A Canadian company,
Revolution Sports, also has
begun making 3D printing
gloves, but Rausin said it
hasn’t affected sales and
thinks the competition is
good for innovation.

Innovation can be slow
when it comes to gear for
adaptive sports because the
lack of visibility makes it
easy for people to under-
estimate the potential mar-
ket, Skinner said. 

“Regardless of how big it
gets, I so appreciate that she
decided to take on this
project and turn it into a
business and continues to
promote the sport with
technology that should have

been there a long time ago,”
she said.

Rausin wants to keep
developing products for
people with disabilities, and
not just athletic equipment.
Many products on the mar-
ket today were designed
decades ago by medical
companies, she said.

They’re functional, but
“weren’t designed with the
2019 user in mind,” she said.

Founding her own com-
pany means she can try to
fill those needs. It also
makes it easier to keep
chasing her athletic goals,
scheduling work around
twice-daily practices and
travel to races like Sunday’s
Chicago Marathon, which
serves as the U.S. Para-
lympic Team Trials.

The top two American
men and women across the
finish line will represent the
U.S. in the marathon at the
2020 Paralympic Games in
Tokyo, provided they also
have completed a marathon
below a certain time stand-
ard: 1 hour, 34 minutes and
57 seconds for women, or 1
hour, 19 minutes and 32
seconds for men.

Rausin’s fastest time — 1
hour, 40 minutes and 51
seconds, set at Grandma’s
Marathon in Duluth, Minn.,
in June — ranks fifth among
American women in the
Chicago Marathon’s elite
field.

It’s more than an hour
and a half faster than her
marathon time as a college
freshman, in 2012. Though
she raced in high school,
there weren’t many pro-
grams for adaptive sports in
her area and Rausin said she
didn’t start training seri-
ously until joining the U. of
I. team.

When she graduated in
December 2016 and
watched friends start ca-
reers, she wasn’t sure con-
tinuing to train and race at a
high level was the right call.
Then she qualified for the
national team at the Boston
Marathon the following
spring and decided to chase
her goal of qualifying for the
Tokyo Games.

“I’m only young once,
and I’ll only have this body
once,” she said. “There’s a
lot of time later in life for all
the things I want to do.”

lzumbach@chicagotri-
bune.com

Arielle Rausin, 26, practices at the National Training Center for Wheelchair Track at the

University of Illinois in Champaign on Oct. 3, ahead of Sunday’s Chicago Marathon. 
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Any demand-supply im-
balance also could be
helped by the addition of
growers. Applications for
smaller, “craft” growers
open next year, and addi-
tional large-scale cultiva-
tion licenses won’t be
awarded until 2021, if de-
mand allows it.

Chicago-based Pharma-
Cann is more than doubling
production at its Dwight
facility, but the increased
capacity won’t start hitting
store shelves until
mid-2020, said Jeremy Un-
ruh, director of public and
regulatory affairs.

“It’s going to be a bumpy
first six months or so,” he
said “Six months from the
passage of the bill to the first
sale is very, very quick.”

Eventually, nearly
946,000 Illinois residents —
more than 9% of people
over age 21 — could become
cannabis consumers, ac-
cording to a study commis-
sioned by Illinois lawmak-
ers and conducted by con-
sulting firm Freedman and
Koski earlier this year. Out
of the roughly 114 million
visitors to Illinois each year,
almost 11 million are ex-
pected to buy weed.

In comparison, less than
51,000 medical patients
bought weed at dispensa-
ries in September.

In Colorado, it took sev-
eral years for demand to

build and for growers to be
able to fully supply it. But
the first days of legal mari-
juana sales carry with them
an excitement that draws
people to wait in line, even
on a cold January day.

“On the opening day and
weeks, there’s a novelty to it
and a kind of celebration to
it that spikes a sell-off not
unlike the new Apple phone
coming out,” said Andrew
Freedman, co-founder and
partner at the San Fran-
cisco-based consulting
firm.

Jason Erkes, spokesman
for Chicago-based Cresco
Labs, said he expects canna-
bis supplies to level off after
the initial buying frenzy
calms down. Cresco has
three growing facilities in
the state, all of which have
been or are being expanded.
It also owns five retail
locations and is looking to
open five more.

“It’s important to re-
member that Jan. 1 is the
first day that cannabis can
be sold, but nobody ever
thought that every business
would be up and running
the first day,” he said.

Many local municipal-
ities still have to decide if
they’ll allow recreational
sales, and the industry is at
odds with the state on
whether they should be
allowed to relocate existing
shops and still sell recre-
ational cannabis from those
storefronts. 

And if municipalities ban
recreational shops, it puts
more pressure on stores

nearby. 
A lack of places to buy

recreational marijuana in
January will likely contrib-
ute to the supply issue,
Freeman said. That hap-
pened in Colorado, too.

“You’re going to just see
really high prices when
compared to medical and
the illicit market prices at
the beginning,” he said.
“There’s a spike in demand,
there’s a lower supply in the
regulated (market), so the
price goes up. That happens
everywhere.”

Having a highly regu-
lated medical cannabis pro-
gram will likely help
smooth the roll out of recre-
ational sales, Freedman
said. He also said it’s better
to have products sell out in
the early days than to have
too much weed, like the
situation that unfolded in
Oregon.

An overabundance of li-
censes to grow resulted in
so much marijuana in Ore-
gon, many worry it could
end up being sold on the
black market or smuggled
across state lines. Krane
from 4Front Ventures said
the best thing to do is give
the system time to work,
and not over-correct by
handing out more licenses.

“Recognize what’s com-
ing,” he said. “Don’t panic
when it happens, because
it’s simply a product of this
transition period.”

amarotti@chicagotribune
.com
Twitter @AllyMarotti

Pot 
Continued from Page 1

NEW YORK — The
thousands of shops that
sprang up in cities and
towns across the country
over the past decade to sell
vaping products have seen
a stunning reversal of for-
tune, with their sales
plunging in just two
months amid news reports
that vaping has sickened
nearly 1,300 people and
killed 26. 

People who turned to
vaping products to help
them quit smoking have
been turning away, even
teenagers who used the
products illegally, although
the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control says most of
the people who suffered
lung injuries from vaping
were using products con-
taining THC, a component
of marijuana. 

One estimate says 200
vaping stores have closed,
while some owners report
the loss of nearly three-
quarters of their revenue.
Some vape shops have
been forced to lay off staff.
Many owners, former
smokers themselves, fear
customers will go back to
smoking cigarettes. 

Spike Babaian says busi-
ness is down as much as
70% at her three New York
vaping shops since reports
about people being sick-
ened by vaping products
began appearing in August. 

Babaian just closed a
fourth store rather than
take a chance on renewing
her lease. She worries
about not being able to
recoup the lost revenue. 

“We can never undo the
government going on the
news and saying it’s not
safe to vape. The damage
has been done,” says Baba-
ian, who has been in busi-
ness for eight years. 

Federal health officials
have yet to pinpoint the
exact cause of the illnesses
and deaths. While they
search, they are advising

Americans to refrain from
using any vaping products. 

Steve Nair has had to lay
off five of the 40 employees
at his eight vaping stores in
four states; his sales are
down by half. 

“I had to meet with
them a few weeks ago and
say, ‘Things aren’t looking
good,’ ” Nair said. 

The stories are similar at
the estimated 15,000 to
19,000 small businesses
across the country that sell
vaporizers and vaping flu-
ids used as a substitute for
smoking. 

Sales dropped precipi-
tously as customers were
frightened away by the first
government reports of peo-
ple sickened or dying after
vaping. The CDC has since
said most of the nearly
1,300 illnesses reported
were due to liquids contain-
ing THC, which gives users
the high they’re seeking
from marijuana. Those
products are sold illegally
on the black market, not in
neighborhood stores.

Many people are still
shying away from main-
stream vaping products
and the impact on the
industry is pronounced.
Greg Conley, a spokesman
for the American Vaping
Association, an industry
group, says 200 stores
closed since Aug. 1, a num-
ber he calls “a conservative
estimate.” 

Calls by government of-
ficials including President
Donald Trump and the
governors of states includ-
ing Massachusetts, Michi-
gan and New York for bans
on sales of vaping products
are increasing owners’
anxiety. A four-month ban
on sales is in effect in
Massachusetts. In New
York, Gov. Andrew Cuomo
wants to ban sales of fla-
vored vaping liquids.
Those products are tar-
geted because of their ap-
peal to youthful vapers, but
they account for the major-
ity of sales to all users,
including adults. 

“That would probably

put us out of business
pretty quickly. We sell only
these products; there’s
nothing else to fall back
on,” says Nair, whose stores
include one in Buffalo,
New York. 

The CDC reported in
2017 that nearly 7 million
adults, or 2.8% of the coun-
try’s adult population, used
vaping products. Last year,
it counted 3.6 million mid-
dle and high school stu-
dents who were using vap-
ing products. Under Food
and Drug Administration
regulations, retailers can-
not sell vaping products to
people under 18, and more
than a third of the states
have higher minimum
ages. Store owners are re-
quired to verify a custom-
er’s age when they enter a
store. 

While the industry
might not elicit much sym-
pathy because of criticism
that it sells nicotine prod-
ucts to minors, industry
groups warn of the poten-
tial consequences of any
ban for the many smokers
who used vaping to quit
cigarettes. 

Indeed, some owners
are hearing from some
former customers that
they’ve gone back to ciga-
rettes. Owners fear they’ve
lost that business forever,
but they also worry about
the health of people who
they’ve gotten to know
well. 

“They’re just gone. We
lost about half our custom-
ers,” says Todd Donk, who
has one Zook’s Vapor store
in Bartlett, Tennessee. He
averaged about $30,000 in
sales each month before
customers fled. 

“One guy told me yester-
day, ‘my family told me to
go back to smoking. They’d
rather see me smoke than
vape,’ ” Donk says. 

Owners are hoping that
as more people hear the
CDC’s determination that
the majority of illnesses
weren’t caused by prod-
ucts sold in vaping shops
customers will return. 

Small vape stores suffer
amid reports of illnesses
By Joyce M.
Rosenberg
Associated Press
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INVESTING

Most active

Largest mutual funds

Largest Companies How the region’s
Top 100 companies fared

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

RANK/COMPANY CAP CLOSE WEEK 1-YR

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

STOCK CLOSE CHANGE

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Based on Total assets

Based on market capitalization

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

EXCHANGE TRADED FUNDS

Chesapk Engy 1.39 +.03
Bank of America 28.91 +.54
Gen Electric 8.80 +.23
Freeport McMoRan 9.55 +.77
Ford Motor 8.78 +.04
Cleveland-Cliffs Inc 7.62 +.24
PG&E Corp 8.02 -2.85
AT&T Inc 37.58 +.58
EnCana Corp 4.42 -.02
US Steel Corp 10.99 +.22
Aurora Cannabis Inc 3.68 -.72
Snap Inc A 14.29 -.23
McDermott Intl 2.04 +.41

American Century UltraInv 49.03 +.55 +11.2
American Funds AMCpA m 31.61 +.23 +5.3
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.59 +.01 +8.9
American Funds AmrcnMutA m 42.29 +.16 +9.8
American Funds BdfAmrcA m 13.26 -.14 +9.7
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m48.55+.56 +8.8
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m61.15 +.24 +8.7
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 52.30 +.75 +10.5
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 59.27 +.54 +7.8
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 49.59 +.43 +7.0
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.67 +.08 +8.9
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 37.85 +.23 +4.8
American Funds NewWldA m 67.46 +.69 +16.0
American Funds NwPrspctvA m44.73 +.42 +12.3
American Funds SmCpWldA m 55.63 +.45 +9.6
American Funds TheNewEcoA m44.78 +.32 +9.3
American Funds TxExBdA m 13.36 -.04 +9.1
American FundsWAMtInvsA m 46.21 +.25 +10.8
Baird AggrgateBdInstl 11.22 -.12 +10.8
Baird CorPlusBdInstl 11.56 -.11 +10.8
BlackRock StrIncOpIns 9.90 -.03 +5.7
DFA EMktCorEqI 20.06 +.27 +9.0
DFA EmMktsValInstl 26.65 +.41 +1.5
DFA FvYrGlbFIIns 10.96 -.02 +5.3
DFA IntlCorEqIns 12.82 +.26 +1.8
DFA IntlSmCoInstl 17.65 +.33 +.2
DFA IntlSmCpValIns 18.04 +.43 -3.9
DFA USCorEq1Instl 24.12 +.21 +7.3
DFA USCorEqIIInstl 22.09 +.20 +5.7
DFA USLgCpValInstl 36.02 +.39 +2.6
DFA USSmCpInstl 32.76 +.29 -3.9
DFA USSmCpValInstl 31.73 +.30 -9.0
Delaware Inv ValInstl 21.56 +.01 +3.9
Dodge & Cox Bal 98.61 +.37 +4.3
Dodge & Cox Inc 14.07 -.08 +9.4
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 41.10 +1.13 +3.0
Dodge & Cox Stk 183.11 +1.54 +1.6
DoubleLine CorFII 11.11 -.09 +9.1
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.73 -.09 +8.5
Edgewood GrInstl 35.60 +.15 +14.6
FPA Crescent d 32.81 +.23 +5.6
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 103.27 +.68 +11.1
Fidelity BCGrowth 96.04 +.96 +10.2
Fidelity Balanced x 23.50 -.17 +8.8
Fidelity Cap&Inc 9.98 +.02 +8.0
Fidelity Contrafund 12.98 +.09 +9.1
Fidelity ContrafundK 12.99 +.08 +9.2
Fidelity EmergMketsOpps 18.87 +.29 +17.0
Fidelity ExMktIdxInPr 61.21 +.39 +4.9
Fidelity Frdm 2020 15.96 +.05 +8.0
Fidelity Frdm 2025 13.92 +.06 +8.0
Fidelity Frdm 2030 17.22 +.11 +8.0
Fidelity GroCo 19.60 +.24 +9.0
Fidelity GroCoK 19.62 +.24 +9.1
Fidelity IntlGr 16.53 +.31 +17.6
Fidelity IntlIdxInstlPrm 41.25 +.86 +6.2
Fidelity IntlVal 9.55 +.24 -.3
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.57 -.11 +10.6
Fidelity LowPrStk 45.03 +.85 +2.6
FidelityMagellan 10.89 +.05 +10.9
Fidelity OTCPortfolio 11.54 +.12 +10.6
Fidelity Puritan x 21.61 -.49 +7.0
Fidelity TotalBond x 10.89 -.11 +10.0
Fidelity TtlMktIdxInsPrm 84.21 +.55 +10.1
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 11.94 -.13 +10.6
Fidelity Advisor NewInsI 32.24 +.22 +9.2
First Eagle GlbA m 58.15 +.22 +8.6
Franklin Templeton CATxFrIncA1 m7.68 -.04 +11.4
Franklin Templeton GlbBdAdv 10.69 -.04 +.2
Franklin Templeton IncA1 m 2.28 ... +5.9
Franklin Templeton IncAdv 2.26 ... +6.1
Franklin Templeton IncC m 2.32 +.01 +5.7
Franklin Templeton RisingDivsA m66.93+.28 +13.5
Harbor CptlApprecInstl 74.43 +.83 +11.9
Harding Loevner IntlEqInstl d 22.00 +.34 +2.6
INVESCO DevMktsY 42.49 +.77 +14.6
JPMorgan CoreBondR6 11.97 -.13 +11.4
Lord Abbett ShrtDurIncF b 4.21 -.01 +5.4
MFS ValI 41.88 +.02 +11.5
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 11.03 -.12 +10.7
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdPlan10.38 -.12 +10.8
Nuveen HYMuniBdI 17.97 -.04 +12.4
Oakmark IntlInv 23.22 +1.02 +2.2
Old Westbury LgCpStrats 14.74 +.09 +9.3
PGIM Investments TtlRetBdZ 14.94 -.17 +13.2
PIMCO AlAstInstl 11.57 +.01 +7.0
PIMCO IncA m 11.96 +.01 +6.5
PIMCO IncI2 11.96 +.01 +6.8
PIMCO IncInstl 11.96 +.01 +6.9
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.47 -.14 +9.9
PRIMECAP Odyssey Gr 37.64 +.24 -2.4
Schwab SP500Idx 46.11 +.31 +11.1
T. Rowe Price BCGr 114.52 +.62 +12.7
T. Rowe Price CptlAprc 31.19 -.03 +13.0
T. Rowe Price EqIdx500 79.14 +.52 +10.9
T. Rowe Price EqInc 31.35 +.09 +7.2
T. Rowe Price GrStk 68.11 +.52 +12.0

T. Rowe Price HlthSci 72.42 -.20 -.5

T. Rowe Price InsLgCpGr 41.88 +.31 +11.5

T. Rowe Price IntlStk 17.38 +.28 +9.8

T. Rowe PriceMdCpGr 93.55 +.51 +15.2

T. Rowe Price NewHorizons 61.64 +.37 +17.6

T. Rowe Price NewInc 9.71 -.08 +10.9

T. Rowe Price Rtr2020 22.13 +.04 +7.7

T. Rowe Price Rtr2025 17.63 +.06 +7.7

T. Rowe Price Rtr2030 25.67 +.11 +7.6

T. Rowe Price Rtr2040 26.78 +.16 +7.4

T. Rowe Price Val 36.42 -.12 +11.7

Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 274.30 +1.81 +11.1

Vanguard BalIdxAdmrl 37.43 -.01 +10.7

Vanguard CAITTxExAdm 12.11 -.03 +8.9

Vanguard CptlOppAdmrl 147.67 +1.13 +3.0

Vanguard DevMIdxAdmrl 13.25 +.24 +5.4

Vanguard DevMIdxIns 13.27 +.25 +5.5

Vanguard DivGrInv 30.16 +.05 +19.9

Vanguard EMStkIdxInAdm 34.18 +.48 +12.2

Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 75.81 +.25 +10.5

Vanguard ExplorerAdmrl 92.93 +.53 +7.2

Vanguard ExtMktIdxAdmrl 87.89 +.56 +4.9

Vanguard ExtMktIdxIns 87.88 +.55 +4.9

Vanguard GNMAAdmrl 10.56 -.04 +8.0

Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 86.21 +.76 +14.7

Vanguard GrIdxIns 86.22 +.76 +14.7

Vanguard HCAdmrl 80.23 +.16 -1.7

Vanguard HYCorpAdmrl 5.88 +.01 +9.3

Vanguard HYTEAdmrl 11.80 -.04 +11.2

Vanguard InTrBdIdxAdmrl 11.86 -.16 +12.8

Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 10.04 -.10 +11.4

Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.51 -.02 +9.1

Vanguard InflPrtScAdmrl 25.95 -.32 +7.5

Vanguard InsIdxIns 268.97 +1.77 +11.1

Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 268.99 +1.78 +11.1

Vanguard InsTrgRt2020Ins 23.67 +.03 +9.5

Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 63.74 +.41 +10.1

Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 92.23 +1.67 +10.3

Vanguard LTInGrdAdm 11.10 -.28 +21.4

Vanguard LTTEAdmrl 11.99 -.04 +11.1

Vanguard LfStrGrInv 34.23 +.23 +9.2

Vanguard LfStrModGrInv 27.84 +.07 +9.7

Vanguard LtdTrmTEAdmrl 11.08 ... +4.9

VanguardMdCpIdxAdmrl 206.46 +1.17 +11.8

VanguardMdCpIdxIns 45.61 +.26 +11.8

VanguardMdCpIdxInsPlus 224.93 +1.28 +11.8

Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 137.38 +1.30 +5.4

Vanguard RlEstIdxAdmrl 131.83 -.61 +26.8

Vanguard SCpGrIdxAdm 64.19 +.37 +9.5

Vanguard SCpValIdxAdm 54.69 +.43 +.3

Vanguard STBdIdxAdmrl 10.58 -.06 +6.0

Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.73 -.05 +6.0

Vanguard STTEAdmrl 15.85 +.01 +2.8

Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.37 +.50 +4.5

Vanguard SmCpIdxIns 73.37 +.51 +4.5

Vanguard StarInv 26.97 +.10 +9.5

Vanguard TrgtRtr2015Inv 15.40 -.01 +9.2

Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.22 +.04 +9.4

Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 19.33 +.06 +9.7

Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 35.22 +.16 +9.5

Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.61 +.13 +9.3

Vanguard TrgtRtr2040Inv 37.30 +.27 +9.1

Vanguard TrgtRtr2045Inv 23.41 +.20 +9.0

Vanguard TrgtRtr2050Inv 37.68 +.33 +8.9

Vanguard TrgtRtrIncInv 13.82 -.04 +9.1

Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 11.08 -.12 +10.7

Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 11.08 -.12 +10.7

Vanguard TtBMIdxInsPlus 11.08 -.12 +10.7

Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 23.34 -.20 +11.0

Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 35.03 -.30 +11.1

Vanguard TtInBIdxInv 11.68 -.09 +11.1

Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 27.93 +.49 +6.6

Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 111.70 +1.96 +6.7

Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 111.72 +1.96 +6.7

Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 16.70 +.29 +6.6

Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 73.36 +.48 +10.1

Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 73.37 +.47 +10.1

Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 73.33 +.47 +10.0

Vanguard USGrAdmrl 105.97 +1.11 +14.2

Vanguard ValIdxAdmrl 43.15 +.19 +7.7

Vanguard ValIdxIns 43.15 +.19 +7.7

VanguardWlngtnAdmrl 72.77 +.06 +11.9

VanguardWlngtnInv 42.14 +.03 +11.9

VanguardWlslyIncAdmrl 65.47 -.47 +12.2

VanguardWlslyIncInv 27.03 -.19 +12.2

VanguardWndsrAdmrl 70.91 +.68 +5.5

VanguardWndsrIIAdmrl 64.12 +.63 +6.4

VanguardWndsrIIInv 36.14 +.36 +6.3

Western Asset CorPlusBdI 12.09 -.13 +13.4

AT&T Inc 37.58 +.58
Alibaba Group Hldg 172.94 +2.60
Alphabet Inc C 1215.45 +6.45
Alphabet Inc A 1215.71 +4.75
Amazon.com Inc 1731.92 -7.73
Anheuser-Busch InBev 92.31 -1.02
Apple Inc 236.21 +9.20
Bank of America 28.91 +.54
Berkshire Hath A 312500.00 -24.00
Berkshire Hath B 208.08 ...
Boeing Co 374.92 -.78
Chevron Corp 116.15 +2.30
China Mobile Ltd 42.47 +.74
Cisco Syst 46.56 -.96
Citigroup 70.10 +1.92
CocaCola Co 53.30 -1.24
Comcast Corp A 45.55 +.84
Disney 130.02 -.25
Exxon Mobil Corp 69.98 +1.01
Facebook Inc 184.19 +3.74
FEMSA 91.60 -1.68
HSBC Holdings prA 26.31 -.09
Home Depot 234.66 +6.73
Intel Corp 52.09 +1.17
JPMorgan Chase & Co 116.14 +1.52
Johnson & Johnson 131.33 -2.33
MasterCard Inc 275.91 +2.18
McDonalds Corp 209.02 -2.67
Merck & Co 84.34 -.66
Microsoft Corp 139.68 +1.56
Novartis AG 86.60 +.66
Oracle Corp 56.89 +1.99
PepsiCo 137.64 -2.64
Pfizer Inc 36.11 +.18
Procter & Gamble 121.09 -2.91
Royal Dutch Shell B 58.29 +.57
Royal Dutch Shell A 57.85 +.55
SAP Se 126.44 +11.07
Taiwan Semicon 49.45 +2.03
Toyota Mot 135.68 +3.86
Unilever NV 59.24 -.64
Unilever PLC 59.14 -.54
Unitedhealth Group 222.07 +2.27
Verizon Comm 59.93 +.65
Visa Inc 177.06 +1.08
WalMart Strs 120.24 +2.08
Wells Fargo & Co 49.21 ...

Adv Micro Dev 29.75 +.74
Apple Inc 236.21 +9.20
Naked Brand Group .05 -.00
Microsoft Corp 139.68 +1.56
Advaxis Inc .34 +.01
Roku Inc 121.60 +14.83
Cisco Syst 46.56 -.96
Micron Tech 45.10 +.55
Bed Bath &Beynd 12.98 +2.89
Intel Corp 52.09 +1.17
Zynga Inc 6.13 +.16
Cancer Genetics Inc .16 +.05
Comcast Corp A 45.55 +.84

iPath Sh Term Fut 23.69 -.40
iShares Gold Trust 14.21 -.20
iShares Brazil 42.23 +.12
iShs China Large Cap 41.33 +1.09
iShs Emerg Mkts 41.73 +.76
iShares EAFE ETF 65.55 +1.38
Invesco QQQ Trust 191.11 +2.30
ProShs UltraPro QQQ 63.48 +2.06
SPDR S&P500 ETF Tr 296.77 +2.42
SPDR S&P O&G ExpPdtn 21.36 +.12
SPDR Financial 27.79 +.33
US Oil Fund LP 11.33 +.29
VanE Vect Gld Miners 26.97 -.90

Ranks based on market capitalization of public
companies headquartered in Illinois and north-
west Indiana as of Friday, October 11, 2019
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Boeing Co 210,971 374.92 t -.78 +6.9

McDonalds Corp 158,738 209.02 t -2.67 +31.1

Abbott Labs 140,737 79.63 t -2.04 +18.7

AbbVie Inc 108,860 73.63 s +.04 -13.0

Mondelez Intl 79,058 54.82 t -1.16 +35.7

CME Group 76,212 212.83 t -3.19 +23.6

Caterpillar Inc 72,236 128.40 s +7.36 -6.4

Deere Co 53,827 170.95 s +3.26 +18.8

ITW 49,987 154.53 s +3.03 +22.6

Walgreen Boots Alli 48,634 53.85 s +.88 -21.3

Exelon Corp 46,159 47.51 t -.94 +14.5

Baxter Intl 44,944 88.03 s +1.39 +26.6

Allstate Corp 35,529 107.93 t -.53 +18.0

Kraft Heinz Co 33,037 27.08 s +.11 -46.3

Equity Residential 32,497 87.63 s +.16 +43.0

Motorola Solutions 27,735 167.53 t -.68 +44.0

Ventas Inc 27,016 72.51 t -2.05 +41.1

Discover Fin Svcs 24,619 77.36 t -.53 +6.5

United Airlines Hldg 22,609 88.00 s +3.71 +8.8

Arch Dan Mid 22,535 40.46 s +.11 -14.0

Nthn Trust Cp 19,686 91.61 s +2.58 -5.1

CDW Corp 18,003 124.41 s +2.01 +56.3

Grainger WW 16,655 305.20 s+13.99 +.6

Gallagher AJ 16,370 87.98 t -1.04 +25.8

TransUnion 15,199 80.94 s +1.15 +20.4

Ulta Salon Cosmetics 14,570 247.59 t -3.01 -7.1

Dover Corp 14,159 97.36 s +2.36 +22.1

ConAgra Brands Inc 13,825 28.41 t -.45 -16.1

CBOE Global Markets 12,910 115.60 t -.68 +16.0

CNA Financial 12,872 47.41 t -.89 +16.9

Equity Lifesty Prop 12,350 135.67 t -.75 +50.7

IDEX Corp 12,093 159.44 s +.90 +20.2

CF Industries 11,051 50.62 s +1.84 +1.4

NiSource Inc 10,879 29.14 t -.49 +21.4

Zebra Tech 10,575 195.42 t -9.07 +28.9

Packaging Corp Am 10,348 109.32 s +5.99 +27.3

LKQ Corporation 9,497 30.82 s +.31 +8.8

US Foods Holding 8,918 40.69 s +.51 +44.2

Fortune Brds Hm&Sec 7,927 56.62 s +.50 +19.8

Aptargroup Inc 7,449 116.33 t -1.00 +15.9

Jones Lang LaSalle 7,207 139.90 s +6.69 +7.4

Old Republic 7,094 23.40 t -.09 +23.5

Hill-Rom Hldgs 6,636 99.32 t -3.92 +14.8

Morningstar Inc 6,477 151.47 s +6.03 +38.3

Middleby Corp 6,306 113.28 s +.51 -.7

CDK Global Inc 5,633 46.48 s +1.11 -17.2

Ingredion Inc 5,369 80.47 s +1.77 -17.0

Paylocity Hldg 5,260 99.11 s +1.79 +54.9

GrubHub Inc 5,035 55.12 t -1.28 -51.8

First Indl RT 5,017 39.67 t -.11 +35.8

Kemper Corp 4,953 74.36 t -1.29 -2.5

IAA Inc 4,858 36.40 t -3.79

Stericycle Inc 4,645 50.98 s +1.19 -3.8

Brunswick Corp 4,579 53.42 s +1.97 -8.6

Littelfuse Inc 4,450 181.02 s +1.87 +4.9

RLI Corp 4,082 91.16 t -.07 +29.6

Cabot Microelect 4,058 139.77 s +.43 +50.0

Equity Commonwlth 3,800 31.17 t -.06 +20.6

Wintrust Financial 3,607 63.64 s +.87 -22.5

John Bean Technol 3,214 101.52 s +4.63 -4.4

Envestnet Inc 3,148 60.33 s +4.17 +8.0

TreeHouse Foods 2,979 53.02 t -.25 +16.9

Navistar Intl 2,758 27.81 s +.75 -20.4

Teleph Data 2,737 25.53 s +.46 -15.5

Retail Prop Amer 2,724 12.75 s +.25 +14.7

Hyatt Hotels Corp 2,706 71.70 t -.64 +3.4

GATX 2,691 75.39 s +.99 -5.7

Anixter Intl 2,313 68.59 s +.89 +8.2

Stepan Co 2,168 96.13 t -.16 +15.4

Fst Midw Bcp 2,129 19.28 s +.25 -23.4

Adtalem Global Educ 1,981 35.98 t -.78 -22.3

Federal Signal 1,934 32.09 t -.08 +34.5

US Cellular 1,932 35.97 s +.60 -21.7

Knowles Corp 1,888 20.73 s +.08 +50.4

Horace Mann 1,833 44.50 t -1.14 +12.5

Allscripts Hlthcare 1,764 10.59 s +.12 -19.6

Groupon Inc 1,600 2.82 s +.13 -19.9

Hub Group Inc 1,578 47.25 t -.27 +10.9

Tootsie Roll 1,442 36.78 s +.03 +26.9

AAR Corp 1,431 40.93 t -.37 -5.3

Huron Consulting Gp 1,394 60.85 s +.44 +26.0

First Busey Corp 1,373 24.80 s +.06 -14.7

Addus HomeCare 1,274 82.74 s +1.18 +26.9

Methode Electronics 1,229 33.15 s +1.03 +14.7

Navigant Consult 1,076 27.99 s +.02 +26.8

Career Education 1,067 15.23 t -.52 +12.4

Coeur Mining 1,061 4.78 t -.34 -13.1

Acco Brands Corp 954 9.75 s +.07 -3.5

SP Plus Corp 871 37.97 s +.60 +15.3

ANI Pharma 864 71.56 t -1.84 +32.6

Sanfilipo John 814 92.66 t -3.12 +40.4

Enova Intl Inc 675 19.88 t -.75 -19.2

Great Lakes Dredge 655 10.27 t -.13 +76.5

Tenneco Inc 634 11.11 s +.43 -68.6

Echo Global Logis 610 22.37 s +.49 -18.2

QCR Holdings Inc 597 37.86 s +.36 -1.6

Heritage-Crystal Cln 595 25.74 s +.27 +24.5

OneSpan Inc 589 14.61 s +.12 -11.2

Century Aluminum 570 6.42 s +.07 -36.4

Fst Mid Bancshares 570 34.14 s +.61 -7.7

b - Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. s - fund
split shares during the week. x - fund paid a distribution during the week. Source: Morningstar.
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Close: 26,816.59
1-week change: 242.87 (0.9%)

Dow Jones industrials

Close: 2,970.27
1-week change: 18.26 (0.6%)

S&P 500

27398.68 21712.53 Dow Jones industrials 27013.97 26139.80 26816.59 +242.87 +0.9 +15.0 |97532 +5.8
11245.12 8636.79 Dow Jones trans. 10370.33 9825.85 10291.98 +262.14 +2.6 +12.2 765| -1.9
882.37 681.85 Dow Jones utilities 879.69 865.13 866.66 -13.84 -1.6 +21.6 |999985 +19.8

13255.13 10723.66 NYSE Comp. 13025.25 12589.81 12926.92 +95.37 +0.7 +13.7 |87632 +3.9
5597.60 4682.10 NYSE International 5434.40 5223.50 5399.36 +96.02 +1.8 +10.4 |763 +1.7
8027.18 5895.12 Nasdaq 100 7904.05 7603.76 7843.88 +89.77 +1.2 +23.9 |996532 +9.6
8339.64 6190.17 Nasdaq Comp. 8115.80 7823.73 8057.04 +74.57 +0.9 +21.4 |986542 +7.5
3027.98 2346.58 S&P 500 2993.28 2892.66 2970.27 +18.26 +0.6 +18.5 |986432 +7.3
1991.51 1565.76 S&P MidCap 1932.21 1860.86 1916.57 +12.78 +0.7 +15.2 |8431 +2.4
31168.59 24129.49 Wilshire 5000 30501.10 29504.09 30278.03 +185.14 +0.6 +17.6 |9762 +6.0
1635.99 1266.93 Russell 2000 1525.83 1472.55 1511.90 +11.20 +0.8 +12.1 8321| -2.3
395.10 327.34 Dow Jones Stoxx 600 391.61 377.94 391.61 +11.39 +3.0 +16.0 |9954 +9.1
7727.49 6536.53 FTSE 100 7250.09 7130.52 7247.08 +91.70 +1.3 +7.7 |8753 +3.6
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Stocks Recap

Workforce Centers. 
Employment for regis-

tered nurses is expected to
grow 12% between 2018 and
2028, versus 5% for all
occupations, according to
the U.S. Department of La-
bor. In the Chicago area,
registered nurses had medi-
an annual pay of $77,710 in
2018 — about the same as
high school teachers.

“The working condi-
tions, by most standards,
have actually gotten worse,”
Bruno said. “Pay has really
not increased much, while
at the same time, the profit-
ability of these large con-
centrated health care en-
tities has been quite high.”

The University of Chi-
cago nurses strike occurred
the same day as nurse
strikes at a dozen Tenet
Health hospitals across the
country.

University of Chicago
nurses are back at the bar-
gaining table with the hos-
pital, but their union hasn’t
ruled out another strike if
talks don’t progress. The
nurses are seeking lower
nurse-to-patient ratios,
among other things.

The hospital has said its
staffing levels are not a
problem and said in a state-
ment that it “continues to
believe a contract is best
reached at the bargaining
table, not through a strike.”
The hospital contracted
with replacement nurses
during the recent strike and
subsequent lockout, and cut
a number of patient services
during that time.

Nurses at Mount Sinai
Hospital, on the city’s west
side, are considering a walk-
out. The nurses want the
hospital to recognize SEIU
Healthcare Illinois as their
union, and may walk with
unionized workers at the
hospital if a strike is called.
Certified nursing assistance
and employees who handle
housekeeping, transporta-
tion and clerical duties, re-
cently voted to authorize
the union to call a strike.

Last year, 35 licensed
practical nurses at the Uni-
versity of Illinois Hospital
and clinics went on strike.
LPNs perform more basic
duties and may work under
the supervision of a regis-
tered nurse. Employment
for licensed practice nurses
is expected to grow by 11%
between 2018 and 2028, and
they had median annual pay
of $46,240 in 2018, accord-
ing to the Labor Depart-
ment. 

In 2017, about 1,000 Uni-
versity of Illinois Hospital
nurses had planned to
strike, but reached a con-
tract agreement with the
hospitals just hours before
picketing was to start.

Nurse strikes “seem to be
happening more right now,”
said Alice Johnson, execu-
tive director of the Illinois
Nurses Association, a union
with about 3,600 members
in Illinois, including the
University of Illinois nurses.
“I think nurses are just so
frustrated with the condi-
tions that they’ve been
working in that they’re
really trying to change
things and make the hospi-
tals and the working envi-
ronment better for the pa-
tients and better and safer
for the nurses.”

Marrie Ogunleye, an in-
tensive care unit nurse at
Mount Sinai, said she and
other nurses reached out to
SEIU Healthcare Illinois
about joining the union
more than a year ago. The
nurses believe they’ll be
able to better advocate
themselves and their pa-
tients if they are repre-
sented by a union. 

“We will be able to fight

for better patient care, for
better wages and respect,”
said Ogunleye, who’s been
at Mount Sinai for 15 years.
“Without the union, we
cannot do it.”

Unions historically were
known for representing cer-
tain types of workers, such
as those in manufacturing.
But in recent years, unions
have worked to make in-
roads in fast food, retail,
graduate education, jour-
nalism and the gig economy. 

Between 2008 and 2018,
the number of workers who
were health care practitio-
ners or in technical occupa-
tions, and represented by
unions, grew by about 10%
to almost 1.2 million, ac-
cording to the Labor De-
partment. The number of
workers those areas in-
creased as well, however,
meaning that the overall
percentage of those work-
ers represented by unions
has declined. 

Support for unions, how-
ever, is at its highest point in
20 years, according to
Gallup. About 64% of peo-
ple surveyed in August said
they approved of labor
unions, according to Gallup.
Democratic presidential
candidates have also been
vocal about their support
for striking workers, with
Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt.,
speaking at a recent Chi-
cago Teachers Union rally.

“Even though, in many
cases, unemployment is low
… the public understands
that we’re in situation of
kind of historic levels of
inequality, and I think they
personally understand the
frustration of gains going to
the top 1% and corpora-
tions,” said Michael Oswalt,
an associate professor at
Northern Illinois University
College of Law. “They are
giving collective respect to
workers willing to stand
up.”

Nurses have been par-
ticularly successful in mak-
ing a case to the public that
better working conditions
equals better health care for
patients, Oswalt said.

When University of Chi-
cago nurses picketed, they
lifted red signs that said,
“On strike for my patients.”

A number of patients and
passersby said that day they
supported the nurses in
their fight for better
staffing. Such community
support can be key for
workers who might other-
wise be too scared to strike,
Oswalt said.

When a strike succeeds,
it can inspire other workers,
Bruno said. “We do know
from history that when
strikes are successful, other
unions will learn from that,”
he said.

Talisa Hardin, a burn unit
nurse at the University of
Chicago Medical Center,
said nurses there are taking
a page from those else-
where who’ve succeeded in
getting lower nurse-to-pa-
tient ratios. California has
long required its hospitals
to meet certain nurse-to-
patient ratios. A bill earlier
this year, supported by the
Illinois Nurses Association,
would have required Illi-
nois hospitals to also set
nurse-to-patient ratios, but
that bill failed to come to a
vote during the spring legis-
lative session. 

Nurses at the University
of Chicago decided to strike
after they felt that “all other
actions we’ve taken haven’t
produced any real re-
sponse,” said Hardin, who is
one of the chief nurse repre-
sentatives for the union,
National Nurses Organizing
Committee/National
Nurses United.

“This is just one tool we
finally recognize we have,”
Hardin said.

lschencker@chicagotribune
.com

Strikes 
Continued from Page 1

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Reserve said Friday
that it will buy short-term
Treasury bills each month
until the second quarter of
2020 to inject cash into the
banking system and make it
easier to control its bench-
mark lending rate. 

The action marks the
Fed’s latest response to a
shortage of cash reserves
that developed last month
and caused short-term in-
terest rates to spike, briefly
sending the Fed’s bench-
mark rate above its target

range. The New York Fed
said its first monthly pur-
chases, starting Tuesday,
will total $60 billion. 

The Fed also said it will
extend a separate short-
term lending operation
through January that is also
intended to boost bank re-
serves. 

Chairman Jerome Powell
has said these Treasury pur-
chases aren’t intended to
stimulate the economy. On
Friday, the Fed said its pur-
chases are “technical” and
“should not have any mean-
ingful effects on household
and business spending deci-
sions and the overall level of
economic activity.”

Fed plans to buy T-bills
to control lending rates
By Christopher
Rugaber
Associated Press
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YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

NOS GM auto parts 132 NOS GM body parts
for lot sale. $2500 OBO 70’s 80’s vintage.
Located in Elmwood Park. Photos and part
numbers sent upon request. 708-514-4731

Model Cars & Toys Sun, 10/20 10-2
Countryside Union Hall, 6200 Joliet Rd.
1000’s of new/old toys, model kits, diecast
cars, action figures & more! $1-$100. Info/
tabl’s. 262-366-1314

F1 Labradoodles Farm and family raised
puppies. Male and female pups, ready for
homes now. Fully vetted, minimal shedding.
Call or text Erin. www.ekfarmslabs.com
319-931-8771

Bears Buy/Sell PSLs at PSLsource.com
Sell Your Season Tickets 800-252-8055

2017 Harley Davidson Ultra Classic 
Limited 10,412 mi. Many additions: Rider 
& Passenger custom cup holders, custom 
LED lighting - front & back, major engine 
modifications, new rotors - front & rear. 
Cost new: $30,848, Asking $25,000.
708-606-7331

STUFF FOR SALE

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC ComicBuyingCenter.com

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED TO BUY: Cash for old pocket
watches, cases, dials, parts, watch tools.
Non-working OK. 847-741-1289

WANTED FREON  R12 R500 R11. We pay 
CA$H. Cert. professionals. 312-291-9169 
RefrigerantFinders.com/ad

Wanted Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Marx Play
sets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Gary: 708-522-3400

Slot Cars 60’s 847-340-2556

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,

OLD TOYS,COIN OPERATEDGAMES,COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz & Blues.
Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! 
Looking for full/sealed vintage bottles 
and decanters. PAYING TOP DOLLAR!!
773-263-5320

Buying and Selling! Coins, Gold & Silver!
Professionals in business for over 50 years
*** Paying Top Dollar for Rare Coins ***

- Motorcycles Wanted Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

*Pinball - Arcades - Jukes* WANTED 
Working or not! Cash paid 630-205-5283

STUFF WANTED

Established Bar & Grill For Sale

Rockford IL Bar & Grill
Send inquiries w. name & number to 
hotsportspub@yahoo.com 

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act  
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business  

Name in the conduct or transaction of  
Business in The State” as amended, that a  
Certification was filed by the Undersigned  

with the County Clerk of Cook County 
File No. 

 Y19002227 on the 
Date: September 24, 2019

Under the Assumed Name of: ADVENTURES 
ONLINE

with the business located at:
8218 138TH PLACE, , 

ORLAND PARK, IL , 60462
The true name and residence Address of  

the owner is: ALLEN LISNICH
8218 138TH PLACE

ORLAND PARK, IL, 60462
9/29, 10/6, 10/13/2019 6456991

ASSUMED
NAMES

Lindblom Class of 1959 60th Reunion 
You’re invited! Reunion Takes Place Sunday 
October 20th, 2019 12PM-4PM. Contact 
George Labine to RSVP:  708-429-0099

CLASS REUNIONS

Havanese 260-849-2399

Indiana $1,200 Males and
Females

Havanese puppies of rare color available. www.
simply-Irresistible-Havanese.com

Goldendoodles! 608-379-0026

WI $650 M & F

Ready now. Reds. Mom is a therapy dog.

Golden Retriever Puppies 630-325-1815

Willowbrook $700 M & F

AKC Registered. 

Dachshund 309-824-2440

Normal, IL $1500 2 Males, 1 Female

Standard sized red dachshund puppies.  DOB: 
7/7/19. UTD shots. Microchipped.  Pet or show
quality.

DOGS

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR CANCELLATION OF 

CMOM PUBLIC HEARING
Public Notice is hereby given that the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 
of Greater Chicago (the “District”) is 
CANCELLING the public hearing regarding 
the Collection System Operation and 
Maintenance Manual, previously scheduled 
for 10 AM on the 16th day of October, 2019 
at the Lawndale Avenue Solids Management 
Area Visitor’s Center, 7601 LaGrange Road, 
Willow Springs, IL, 60480.
10/11-10/16 6474194

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CONCERNING THE INTENT OF THE 
BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS 

OF THE PARK DISTRICT OF FRANKLIN 
PARK, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, TO SELL 
NOT TO EXCEED $1,070,000 GENERAL 

OBLIGATION LIMITED TAX PARK BONDS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Park Commissioners of the Park 
District of Franklin Park, Cook County, Illinois
(the “District”), will hold a public hearing on 
the 22nd day of October, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. 
The hearing will be held at the Park District 
Community Center, 9560 Franklin Avenue,
Franklin Park, Illinois. The purpose of the 
hearing will be to receive public comments
on the proposal to sell bonds of the District 
in an amount not to exceed $1,070,000, 
the proceeds of which will be used for 
the building, maintaining, improving and
protecting of land purchased or condemned
for parks and the existing land and facilities 
of the District and for the payment of costs 
of issuance. 
By order of the President of the Board of 
Park Commissioners of the Park District of 
Franklin Park, Cook County, Illinois.

Dated the 14th day of October, 2019.              
/s/Mark K. White  
Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners
Park District of Franklin Park 
Cook County, Illinois
10/13/19 6476251

LEGAL
NOTICES

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act  
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business  

Name in the conduct or transaction of  
Business in The State” as amended, that a  
Certification was filed by the Undersigned  

with the County Clerk of Cook County 
File No. 

 Y19002291 on the 
Date: September 27, 2019

Under the Assumed Name of: KREATIONS 
BY WANDA

with the business located at:
11233 S EMERALD
CHICAGO, IL, 60628

The true name and residence Address of  
the owner is: WANDA ANTOINETTE MAYES

11233 S EMERALD
CHICAGO, IL, 60628

10/6, 10/13, 10/20/2019 6468646

ASSUMED
NAMES
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Oak Brook, IL Apply By Mail

Senior Energy Engineer

ICF RESOURCES, LLC - (an ICF International Company) – Se-
nior Energy Engineer in Oak Brook, IL. Conduct independent 
engg reviews of Commercial & Industrial (C&I) energy effi-
ciency projects. Develop measurement & verification (M&V) 
plans, using established M&V protocols. Master’s in Mech 
Engg, Electrical Engg or rel fld + 4 yrs of progressive exp in en-
ergy efficiency engg for complex or advanced commercial & 
industrial energy efficiency projects. In lieu of a Master’s, emp 
will also accept a Bach’s in Mech Engg, Electrical Engg or rel 
fld + 6 yrs of progressive post-Bach’s exp in energy efficiency 
engg for complex or advanced commercial & industrial energy 
efficiency projects. ICF is an equal opportunity employer that 
values diversity at all levels. (EEO/AA – Minorities/Females/
Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities). Send resume identify-
ing position to L. Littman, ICF, 9300 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA 
22031. No calls.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Principal Data Engineer 5549882

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to dvlp data driven solu-
tions utilizing current & next generation technologies to meet 
evolving bus. needs. Promote risk-aware culture to ensure 
efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by ad-
hering to req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or 
equiv in Electrical Eng’g, CS or rel field & 6 yrs exp: utilizing dv-
lpmt languages & tools incl Python, SPARK, HBase, Hive, MS R 
& Java to build prototypes; dvlpg data ingestion & stream-an-
alytic solutions using technologies incl Kafka, Apache Spark, 
NIFI, Python, HBase & Hadoop; participating w/i Hadoop eco-
sys; & performing continuous integration & deployment using 
Jenkins. In alternative, employer will accept Master’s & 4 yrs 
exp in above listed skills.  Please apply directly through web-
site www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 49771 by clicking 
on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Support Engineer 5537094

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to analyze req’mts to 
determine, recommend, & plan installations of new sys’s & 
modifications to existing sys’s.  Promote risk-aware culture to 
ensure efficient and effective risk & compliance mgmt prac-
tices by adhering to req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: 
Bachelor’s or foreign equiv in Electrical Eng’g, CS, Comp Eng’g 
or rel field & 6 yrs progressively respons exp in job offered or 
rel position: supporting Finacle Core Banking solutions; per-
forming Unix or Linux shell scripting; utilizing AIX or Red Hat 
Linux op sys’s; participating in Softw Dvlpmt Life Cycle incl 
participating in req’mts  gathering & analysis, app design, sys 
dvlpmt, regression & user acceptance testing, doc & imple-
mentation; & utilizing technologies incl Java, J2EE, JBoss, XML, 
Github, Nexus & Jenkins. In alternative employer will accept 
Master’s & 4 yrs exp in above listed skills. Pls apply thru www.
mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 50944 by clicking on “Apply 
Now.” EOE/D/V

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Lead Software Engineer 5547760

FITCH RATINGS, INC. - Design, develop, and maintain Mon-
goDB and associated data extraction and loading applications. 
Conduct data analysis of complex, multi-process, distributed 
applications. Define best practices and provide guidance to 
developers for MongoDB architecture and design based on 
the application use cases. Work with JAVA/J2EE technologies, 
including JSP, Servlets, JDBC, JPA/Hibernate, and Spring JMS; 
MongoDB; database architecture and infrastructure planning; 
Talend Data Integration; SQL and relational databases; writing 
queries; debugging stored procedures; debugging code; REST; 
SpringBoot; and, Spring MVC in AWS environment, including 
EC2, Beanstalk, CloudFormation, AuroraRDS, EMR, Athena 
Services, Data Pipelines, IAM, and S3. Req. Master’s degree + 
2 yrs of exp. Mail resume to Jennifer Gold, Fitch Ratings, Inc., 
33 Whitehall Street, New York, NY 10004. Must Ref# D03FR.   

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Java Developer 5547764

FITCH RATINGS, INC. - Design, develop, and implement web-
based java applications to support business requirements and 
projects. Leverage Agile development, including task estima-
tion, test automation, deployment automation, and integra-
tion to improve overall execution speed and code quality.  
Assist in migration of J2EE applications to Cloud. Work with 
Java/J2EE and Spring Framework; Test-Driven Development 
with testing frameworks, including JUnit; Web Services; Web 
APIs; JAX-RS; JSON; and, SQL and NoSQL based technologies, 
including Oracle and Mongo. Req. Bachelor’s degree + 2 yrs of 
exp. Mail resume to Jennifer Gold, Fitch Ratings, Inc., 33 White-
hall Street, New York, NY 10004. Must Ref# D01FR.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Hybrid and Fuel Cell Powertrain Product Development Engineer

FORD MOTOR COMPANY - Hybrid and Fuel Cell Powertrain 
Product Development Engineer – positions offered by Ford 
Motor Company – (Chicago, IL) Dvlp next gen of hybrid pow-
ertrain sys for integrat’n into vehicle programs. Perform attri-
bute & cost balance analysis of hybrid sys dsgns. Apply online: 
corporate.ford.com/careers

Vernon Hills, IL Apply Online

Field Service Engineer

TETRA PAK INC. - seeks Field Service Engineer in Vernon 
Hills, IL. Review, engineer & maintain process technologies 
for our customers in the U.S. Rely on in-depth knowledge to 
review, support & provide expert guidance for projects, ac-
tivities, & functions for the processing division & automation 
processing line, including knowledge in the specific PLC and 
HMI Software. Up to 75% travel req’d.  Position reports to 600 
E. Bunker Court, Vernon Hills, IL 60061; may reside anywhere 
in the U.S. and telecommute. Reqs: Master’s in Indstrl Engg, 
Mnufctrng Sys Engg, or rltd & 3 yrs exp. Employer will also ac-
cept a Bachelor’s & 5 yrs exp. Submit resume for Field Service 
Engineer job at https://jobs.tetrapak.com/

Chicago, IL Apply by E-mail

Director, Thermal Engineering

INVENERGY LLC - seeks a Director, Thermal Engineering, 
Chicago, IL. Rspnsbl for dvlpmnt, prmttng, engg, prcrmnt, 
cnstrctn, & cmmssnng of lqufd ntrl gas (LNG) to pwr, ntrl gas-
fuld, & cgnrtn pwr plnts acrss North America and Latin Ameri-
ca, wth a strng fcs on Latin America. Req’s: BS or frgn equvlnt 
degree in Civil or Mech Engg & 4 yrs of Engg Mgmnt exp as 
Engg Mngr, Engg Dirctr or a rltd mngrl pstn in the pwr indstry, 
spcfcly ntrl gas fuld gnrtin projs. Reqs exp: 4 yrs of exp wth 
ntrl gas-fuld pwr plnts, sch as, gas-frd cmbnd cycls, rcprctng 
engns, co-gnrtn plnts, LNG & othr indstrl fclts; 2 yrs of exp 
wth intrntnl prjct dvlpmnt; 4 yrs of exp in engg and cnstrctn 
of pwr gnrtn plnts acrss North and Latin America; 4 yrs with 
pwr plnt dsgn & cnfgrtn; 2 yrs of exp wth pwr plnt prmttng; 
4 yrs of exp wth prjct mngmnt & othr mngmnt rols. Trvl upto 
50% of the time. Frgn languge req: Spanish. Send resume to          
MCastro-Suarez@invenergyllc.com

ENGINEERING >>

Chicago, IL Yisel.Flores-Castro@KornFerry.com

Principal 5539472

KORN FERRY (US) - Work clsly w/ colleagues to delivr complx, 
customizd & multi work-stream solutns that meet & exceed 
client expectatns. Reqs Master’s in Orgnztnl Psychlgy or clsly 
rltd field & 2 yrs exp in job offrd or in positns in mgmt consultg 
incldg Acct Mgr &/or Sr Acct Mgr &/or Consultnt; or Bach & 
5 yrs exp w/ a professnl services firm. Bkgd in educ, traing 
or exp must incld recognitn as go-to person in a defind majr 
discipline & able to scope, design & delivr non-standard so-
lutns to meet client needs; must have in-depth undrstndg of 
clients/industries supprtd & apply business offergs at sr. lvl; 
certifcatn in conductg assessmnt in business by recognizd 
body incldg Talent Q; complx data analysis & interprtatn. Ap-
prox 30% of domestc trvl req’d to client sites & othr co. of-
fices. Send resume to Yisel.Flores-Castro@KornFerry.com; ref 
job title in subjct line.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

National Coach Educator 5519382

NATIONAL COACH EDUCATOR - Lead the development of 
the coach education pathway, including A Licenses for profes-
sional coaches and U.S. Soccer Federation A Licenses. Must 
have U.S. Soccer Federation Coaching A Youth License.  Must 
have developed coaching certification and licensing proce-
dures for a national or international soccer federation.  Travel 
to various locations in the US every 2 weeks.  CV to U.S. Soc-
cer Federation, Inc., 1801 S. Prairie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60616

EDUCATION >>

Chicago, IL Apply by E-mail

Senior Visualization Engineer

555 INTERNATIONAL, INC.  - seeks Senior Visualization En-
gineer in Chicago, IL. Assist in designing, engineering, docu-
menting & managing wide range of exciting projects. Req’s 
Bach or frgn equiv degree in Architecture, Ind. Design, Design, 
or related, & 3 yrs exp in designing & working on commercial 
& hospitality environments. Send resume to hrjobs@555.com

ARCHITECTS >>

Discover your potential.

Explore a new position.

Chicago, IL Apply by Email

CONSULTANT

ORACLE AMERICA, INC. - has openings for Consultant po-
sitions in Chicago, IL.  Job duties include: Analyze require-
ments and deliver functional and technical solutions. Travel 
to various unanticipated sites throughout the United States 
required. Apply by e-mailing resume to casey.luken@oracle.
com, referencing 385.21638.  Oracle supports workforce di-
versity.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Bus. Analyst, TAS (Operational Transaction Svcs) Mgr (Mult. Pos.)

ERNST & YOUNG U.S. LLP - Serve as an Operational Trans-
action Services professional to prepare and execute mergers 
and acquisition plans to maximize synergies and financial 
benefits from transactions. Requires domestic and interna-
tional travel up to 80% to serve client needs. Employer will 
accept any suitable combination of education, training, or ex-
perience. For complete job description, list of requirements, 
and to apply online, go to: ey.com/en_us/careers, and click on 
“Find jobs” (Job # - CHI008L2).

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

AVP, Programmer Prof Mkts

BANK OF AMERICA N.A. - to conduct structured analyses 
for tech solutions applicable to investment banking process-
es. Reqs: Master’s degree or equiv. & 2 yrs exp. in building 
enterprise apps using Python programming languages; Using 
Financial Products Markup Lang (FPML) to provide systematic 
delivery transaction reports of OTC derivative products. Job 
Site: Chicago, IL. Ref# 4266127 & submit resume to Bank of 
America N.A. NY1-050-03-01, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
NY 10020. No phone calls or emails. EOE.

Wheaton, IL Apply Online

Adobe Campaign Architect 5478450

BOUNTEOUS, INC - Seeks Adobe Campaign Architect in 
Wheaton, IL to rglrly intrfce w lrge, crss-fnctnl tm of dvlprs, 
sltn archtcts, mrktng strtgsts and dgtl mrktng spclsts to hlp 
brng dgtl cstmr exprnce to lfe. Reqs BS in CS, Biz, Tech or rltd 
+ 5 yrs exp. Upld CV & cvr lttr to https://www.bounteous.com/
careers/, ref#3000C  

LISLE, IL careers@anjusoftware.com

.NET DEVELOPER

ANJU SOFTWARE, INC.  - HAS A F/T POSITION IN LISLE, IL FOR 
.NET DEVELOPER. DUTIES INCL: CREATE & SUPPORT .NET APPS 
FOR INTERNAL AND EXT SYSTEMS; REVIEW, ANALYZE, AND
MODIFY SYSTEMS (CODING, TESTING, DEBUGGING); ENHANCE 
PROPRIETARY SW. MIN REQ: BS DEGREE IN INFO SYS ENG, SW 
ENG, OR COMP SCI & 2 YRS EXP. Submit resume to careers@
anjusoftware.com. Incl Job Code ASWNP.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Sr Principal Data Analysis Dvlpr 5537464

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to provide direction & expertise 
in analytics, data science & machine learning to support stra-
tegic initiatives across range of products. Promote risk-aware 
culture to ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance 
mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards & processes. 
Req’mts: Master’s or foreign equiv in Economics, Fin’c, Bus. 
Admin or  rel field & 6 yrs exp in job offered or rel position: stat 
modeling techniques incl linear regression, logistic regression, 
decision tree, gradient boosting & random forest models; us-
ing stats to validate stat & machine learning models; perform-
ing univariate distribution, bivariate analyses, data analyses & 
data mining; reporting & doc; performing calculations in UNIX 
srvr & utilizing stat modeling tools incl SAS & Python. In alter-
native, employer will accept Ph.D. & 3 yrs exp in above listed 
skills.  Pls apply thru www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 
50610 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL Apply by e-mail

Quantitative Research Analyst (Volatility)

MPG OPERATIONS - will utilize exp w/ derivatives, mathe-
matical modeling & options pricing to build tools to evaluate 
outright volatility, term structure & skew opportunities in the 
natural gas & oil mkts. Reqs Master’s deg in Math, Statistics, 
or rltd field, +1 yr of exp creating or executing volatility trading 
strategies. Employer will also accept Bach deg in Math, Statis-
tics, or rltd field, +5 yrs of exp creating or executing volatility 
trading strategies. Must incl 1 yr of exp w/ each of the fol-
lowing: (1) research statistical methods & optimization tools 
for quantitative options trading strategies; (2) prgm system-
atic options trading strategies in Python; (3) code front-end 
live mkt data visualization framework in Python; (4) monitor 
risk & make position mgmt rule; & (5) prgm full-scale options 
strategy back-testing tool in Python. To apply send resume to 
recruiting@mlp.com & ref. job code “006” when applying.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Discover Products Inc. 5539150

LEAD FRAUD DETECTION ANALYST - to participate in dvlpmt 
& implementation of app fraud detection analytics that lever-
age card member data to prevent app fraud, & authorization 
strategy to prevent credit risk. Promote risk-aware culture to 
ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices 
by adhering to req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: Mas-
ter’s or equiv in Fin’c, Economics, Stats or rel field & 1 yr exp: 
utilizing economic theory & participating in fin’l srvcs industry; 
participating in time-series forecasting; utilizing technologies 
incl SQL, SAS, R, Teradata & MS Office; & participating in stat 
modeling. Pls apply thru  www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job 
ID 50585 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

FINANCE >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

TECHNICAL/ ENGINEERING

SERVICENOW, INC. - has the following position available in 
Chicago, IL: Lead, Quality Engineering (5184): Work with the 
latest and greatest Web technologies, such as Web compo-
nents, React, GraphQL, and more. Position requires limited do-
mestic and international travel. Send resume by mail to: Ser-
viceNow, Inc., Attn: Global Mobility, 4810 Eastgate Mall, San 
Diego, CA 92121. Must reference job title and job code 5184.

Itasca, IL Apply by Mail

Sr. Windows Engineer 5544647

KNOWLES ELECTRONIC LLC - Responsible for architecting 
Windows, VmWare and Hyperconverge on-premise and cloud 
based solutions. Responsible for the design, implementation, 
and maintenance of Windows on-premise systems and solu-
tions. Min Reqs: Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in Electrical 
Engineering, Electronic Engineering, Computer Engineering, 
or a related technical field plus 5 years of experience in the 
job offered or a related occupation. Requires 5 years of expe-
rience with each of the following: architecting and trouble-
shooting skills for VmWare, Cloud, and Engineered systems; 
installing, configuring, and managing software systems; ana-
lyzing, testing, and deploying monthly patches; and design-
ing, implementing, and maintaining software systems and 
solutions. Qualified applicants send resumes to: Brian Modloff, 
Knowles Electronic LLC, Job Code: SWE19, 1151 Maplewood 
Drive, Itasca, IL 60143.

Downers Grove, IL Apply Online

Senior Support Engineer

SAP AMERICA, INC. - (Downers Grove, IL & var clnt sites 
ntwd) to undrstnd & prced on new bus mdl & oprtnl chlngs 
of MaxAttetn, Actve Embded, & Entrprse Suprt cstmers. Bach 
in Comp Sci, Eng, Math, Phy, Info Sys, or rltd & 5 yrs exp reqd. 
Will acpt Master’s & 3 yrs exp. Exp must invl 3 yrs w/: suprtng 
(MCS) acrs cstmr base; SAP techl cntnt; SAP Cloud ofrngs; Hy-
brd Lndscpes (On Prmse & Cloud cmbnd w/ intgrtn btwn two); 
Tech Suprt Serv Cnsltnt bascs & tech anlys, incl Early Watch 
wrkload anlys on SAP Syst NtWvr; SAP Basis, incl scrty prnc-
pls; RCA w/in ABAP & Ntwvr/Java stcks, incl SQL Root Cause; 
SAP Dplymnt Prjcts suprt exp in cmplx mltnl orgn (scope suprt 
plns/pckgs & coord suprt actvts), from dsgn phse thru go live 
& post go live suprt; & prtcptng in SAP Cntr of Excelnce pratcs 
at lrge orgnztns (from Prjct to Sustain). Tlecomutng prmsble. 
80% trvl to clnt sts ntwd. To apply rspnd to Req ID 232641 at 
http://www.careersatsap.com.

Evanston, IL Apply by Mail

Senior Quality Test Engineer 

ACCUITY, INC. - Responsible for leading the development 
& execution of performance & automation testing solutions. 
Employee reports to Accuity, Inc. office in Evanston, IL but 
may telecommute from any location within the U.S. Apply w/
resume to: Adi Ozegovic, RELX Group, 1100 Alderman Drive, 
Alpharetta, GA 30005. No relo. avail. No 3rd party responses. 
EOE.

Chicago, IL Apply by E-mail

Senior Manager, International Development

INVENERGY LLC - seeks Senior Manager, International Devel-
opment, Chicago, IL. Ovrsee the dvlpmnt & acqstn of utlty-scl 
wnd, slr, strg, & ntrl gas enrgy prjcts. Req’s: BS or frgn equiv 
deg in Engrg, Bus Admin, or in a rltd fld & 3 yrs of exp in a sls or 
bus dvlpmnt rl w/in the enrgy / utlty indstry. Reqs exp: 1) Fincl 
mdlng usng MS Excel, & prvn ablty to anlyz & dlvr rprts to sr 
mgmt bsd on sd mdls; 2) Prsntng rlvnt invstmnt dcsn & jstfyng 
utlty-scl invstmnt oppty’s to C-Lvl Exctvs, encmpsng all aspcts 
of enrgy proj dvlpmnt characs incldng, bt nt lmtd to: permtng, 
proj finc, rsrc estmts, lgl matrs, engrg dtls, cntrctng sts, etc.; 
3) Negotng & mgmt all cntrcts asscd w/ a pwr genrtn proj 
dvlpmnt, incldng bt nt lmtd to: pwr prchs agrmts, sls & prchs 
agrmts, EPC agrmts, lnd cntrcts, proj finc docs, etc.; 4) Rsrch 
of enrgy mkt & envrnmnt in LatAm on enrgy mkt reglns, electrl 
cmrcl anlytcs, & pwr prchs agrmts; 5) Nego cntrcts w/ & mng 
3rd prty conslnts in ord to prvd all rlvnt spprt fr enrgy proj 
dvlpmnt; 6) Ldng crss-functnl tms to dvlp or mng enrgy proj, 
incldng bt nt lmtd to: Acctg, AP, lgl, trsry, HR, oprtns & maint, 
engrg, proj mgmt, lnd acqstn, cmrcl transctns, & cmrcl anlytcs. 
frgn lang reqmt: Spanish. 15% intl trvl reqd. Send resume to 
MCastro-Suarez@invenergyllc.com

Thinking about a seasonal job? Work-at-home options can provide benefits — that extra
income, flexible hours and the enviable dress code of slippers and sweatpants. Using
data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Kiplinger highlights three occupations

with good hourly wages and, if you’re interested, potential for full-time status.

Customer service agent
• Pay: $9/hour (plus benefits)
• Preferred education: High school
• Essential skill: The gift of gab

When you dial a company’s help line, the call typically goes to a mega call center
somewhere. But increasingly, customer service calls also route to home-based agents, who
answer questions, complete forms and log complaints through their computers. Hours are
flexible and few firms require specific education or experience. Training (usually paid) is
provided, and you will be expected to have phone and Internet service that meet minimum
standards. Also expect to undergo a credit and background check. SYKES Home Powered
by Alpine Access, Convergys and West Corporation rank among the major employers. All
three are highly rated by the Better Business Bureau, usually hire agents as employees rather
than contractors, and offer benefits such as paid vacation and medical insurance to full-time
workers.

Virtual assistant
• Pay: $10-$12/hour
• Preferred education: High school
• Essential skill: Ability to juggle calls and clients

A virtual assistant does everything a traditional assistant might do, from scheduling
appointments and maintaining records to preparing memos and reports. Most VAs are
contractors, not employees, and they operate out of their homes as independent businesses
with multiple clients. Newcomers can market themselves to potential clients through local
business groups, Facebook and Twitter, and the International Virtual Assistants Assocation
jobs board. Zirtual, a Las Vegas-based company that provides virtual assistants for busy
professionals nationwide, hires full-time and part-time assistants who must be able to work
specific hours each weekday.

Concierge
• Pay: $11-$17/hour
• Preferred education: High school
• Essential skill: No reservations about making reservations

Concierges used to be the highly primped men and women who gave restaurant suggestions
at the counters of hotels. Thanks to the Internet, however, they can now work anywhere,
providing travel assistance, making reservations and answering questions by phone, email,
text message or chat. VIPdesk.com, the foremost employer in this field, hires home-based
concierges for a variety of companies. Employees can earn full benefits, including insurance
and paid vacation, and can set their own full- or part-time schedules. Other companies, such
as Virtual Concierge, act as go-betweens for home-based concierges and clients such as UBS,
the financial-services firm.

— Kiplinger

It’s not too early
to be thinking

about seasonal jobs

Here are three roles that are
thinking-outside-the-box when
it comes to seasonal opportunities
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Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Programmer 5545863

DFS CORPORATE SERVICES LLC - to participate in analyz-
ing, modifying, & supporting app softw. Promote risk-aware 
culture to ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance 
mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards & processes. 
Req’mts: Bachelor’s or equiv in CS, Comp Eng’g, Bus. Comp 
Sys’s, Mechanical Eng’g or rel field & 6 yrs exp: prog’g softw 
using Java; participating in all stages of softw dvlpmt lifecycle 
incl req’mts gathering & analysis, design, dvlpmt, coding, test-
ing, & implementation; creating high-level sys overview tech-
nical design doc & technical specs such as high level use case, 
class & sequence diagrams; participating in Agile & Scale Ag-
ile practices & methodologies; dvlpg code using Finacle CRM, 
Finacle Core, Finacle Integrator, Finacle Payments, Finacle 
Batch & Finacle Connect24 frameworks, Java/J2EE, RESTful 
web srvcs, WebSphere, & Spring; performing unit & sys test-
ing; & utilizing HTML, Unix, XML, JQuery, JSP, Linux, & Oracle. 
1 yr prior exp must incl utilizing technologies incl AWS & PCF.  
Please apply directly through website  www.mydiscoverca-
reer.com for Job ID 51204 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.           

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Lead Data Engineer 5545527

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to participate in designing & dv-
lpg real time processing solutions. Promote risk-aware culture 
to ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt prac-
tices by adhering to req’d standards & processes. Req’mts: 
Bachelor’s or foreign equiv in CS, Eng’g or rel field & 4 yrs exp 
in job offered or rel position: creating & reviewing test cases 
using Blaze Advisor; participating in rule dvlpmt using Rule 
Flows, Rule Set, Functions & Decision Table Metaphor; per-
forming object oriented prog’g using Java; & utilizing technol-
ogies incl SAS & SQL. Please apply directly through  website 
at www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 51193 by clicking on 
“Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

IT

RALLY HEALTH, INC. - has the following job opportunities in 
Chicago, IL: (1) Sr. SW Eng (Req# AYFV2R) Dsgn & build high-
performing, scalable distributed SW systems for healthcare in 
SOA environment (2) SW Eng in Test (Req# AL7TVF) Dsgn & 
dvlp automated test frameworks for web apps. Refer to Req# 
& mail resume to Rally Health Inc., Attn: C. Flynn-Baksi, 665 
3rd St, Ste 200, San Francisco, CA 94107 

Lincolnshire, IL Apply by Mail

Health Performance Team Leader 1

ALIGHT SOLUTIONS LLC - Incls but not limited to driving 
change across domain/solution by incorporating feedback 
to improve how teams & internal partners op, prioritize work 
& delivers projects creatively w/fixed capacity & high quality 
while leveraging best practices. Must have Bachelor’s or equiv 
in any field. Employer will accept 2 yrs exp in health bnfts 
admin industry or rel industry as meeting Bachelor’s req’mt + 
5 yrs exp in health bnfts admin industry, or rel industry exp.  2 
yrs exp managing prof’l employees. Employer will accept any 
amount of prof’l exp w/following skills: Exp ensuring timely 
execution of client deliverables; Exp consulting w/clients re: 
healthcare admin; Exp managing client relationships; Dem-
onstrated knowl of healthcare domain; Exp creating & imple-
menting bus. rules & plan provision req’mts; Knowl of  health 
bnfts admin sys & sys standards incl articulating how they will 
be used in ongoing environ; Exp managing healthcare rel. proj-
ects; & Exp ensuring  provision req’mts match technl specs in 
ongoing deliveries.  To apply, send  resume to Alight Solutions 
LLC, Box NT-CTR-0919, 220 W 42nd St, 12th Flr, NY, NY 10036 
& ref. Job # R-7327.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Delvry Excllnce Proj Mgr 3

CAPGEMINI AMERICA INC. - has mult. openings for Delvry 
Excllnce Proj Mgr 3 in Chicago, IL. May also work @ various un-
anticip locs. Dsgn tech sol arch for proc’s/POC’s; idntfy/dsgn 
automation sols; crdinate team(s) of clients/vndrs that supprt 
deliver comp’tiveness agnda/automation; prvde tech guidnc 
for implement’n projs; trblshoot prod’n issues; supprt triage 
& report’g/corrctn of prod’n; & guide chngs in proj scope, incl 
dvising cntingncy plans/idntfyng inter-sgment sys issues/risk 
mitigation. Reqs bach +5 yrs exp. Alternatively, will accept 
no degree+7 yrs exp. Apply at https://capgemini.taleo.net/
careersection/1/jobsearch.ftl [ref Job title and Job #044960 ].

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Multiple Positions 5548521

GOOGLE LLC - Interested candidates send resume to:  Google 
LLC, PO Box 26184 San Francisco, CA 94126 Attn: V. Murphy.  
Please reference job # below: Software Engineer (Chicago, IL) 
Design & develop software needed for various Google proj-
ects. #1615.25085 Exp Incl: C++ or Java; distrib sys or multi-
thread; & mach learning, mapreduce, API dev, or GWT. Sales 
Solutions Consultant (Chicago, IL) Develop business data 
insights for Google’s key clients. #1615.19147 Exp Incl: data 
set sys or SQL; ad effective & brand measure techniq; custom 
analyses & 3rd party analytics or research analytic techniq; 
& experiment framewrks, attribut models, & stat approach. 
Hardware Test Engineer (Chicago, IL) Design, develop, mod-
ify, &/or test hardware needed for various Google projects. 
#1615.33944 Exp Incl: create, execute, & validate test cases 
in hw manuf environment; hw test equip; Python or C++; 
Cadence Allegro; embedded sys & processor arch; & comm 
protocols.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

 MULTIPLE JOBS

SALESFORCE.COM, INC.  - Salesforce.com, Inc. has the fol-
lowing jobs available in Chicago, IL:
•   Associate Solution Engineer  (Req.# 18-2278): Conduct 
technical workshops & education sessions & utilize knowl-
edge and experience w/ Salesforce hosting infrastructure, 
security & integration capabilities. Req’s: MS(or equiv.).
•   Engagement Manager (Req.# 18-3152): Partner w/ sales 
& pre-sales to position Salesforce sftwr & services offerings. 
Work w/ customers to understand technical landscape. Req’s: 
MS(or equiv.)+2 yrs. exp. Or BS(or equiv.)+5 yrs. exp.
•   Manager, Demo Engineer (Req.# 16-3483): Oversee proof 
of concept demonstration builds for web & mobile apps. Work 
w/ Solution Engineers & Sales Executives to define realistic 
deliverables & deadlines. Req’s: MS(or equiv.)+2 yrs. exp. Or 
BS(or equiv.)+5 yrs. exp.
Please mail resume w/ ref. to: (include Req. No.) at: Salesforce.
com HQ, Rincon Post Office PO Box #192244, San Francisco, 
CA 94105. Salesforce.com is an Equal Opportunity & Affirma-
tive Action Employer. Education, experience & criminal back-
ground checks will be conducted.

Chicago, IL Apply by Email

Managers 5541183

KPMG LLP - seeks Managers to join us in our Chicago, IL of-
fice. Positions require bach deg or foreign equiv. from an ac-
credited college/university in Finance, Accounting or related 
field + 5 yrs experience in offered position or related occ. Em-
ployer will accept master’s deg or foreign equiv. + 2 yrs exp 
in lieu of bach deg + 5 yrs  experience. Any suitable combo 
of edu/training/exp acceptable. Up to 10% travel to various 
locations per business need. 2 yrs experience must incl em-
ploying guidance from OECD’s Base Erosion & Profit Shifting 
(BEPS) initiative in transfer pricing planning, documentation, 
& defense; employing Base Erosion & Profit Shifting (BEPS) 
activities from transfer pricing planning through defense; 
preparing & analyzing financial & economic data for tax & 
regulatory compliance purposes; using IRC Sec. 482 & OECD 
Guidelines to develop & test intercompany pricing for tangible 
goods, services, intellectual property, & loans; analyzing his-
torical & forecasted P&L & balance sheet data; using Micro-
soft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access, & SharePoint to analyze 
data & summarize findings; & advising clients on int’l transfer 
pricing developments & impact on  businesses.  Interested? 
Apply online at http://us-jobs.kpmg.com/careers/FindALoca-
tion & type requisition number 46226 in the keyword search 
box. Should you have any difficulty in applying for this posi-
tion through our website, please contact: us-hrscatsadmin@
kpmg.com for assistance in the application process.  If offered 
employment, must have legal right to work in the U.S. EOE. 
KPMG offers a comprehensive compensation and benefits 
package. No phone calls or agencies please. KPMG Affirmative 
Action, Equal Opportunity Employer, Minority/Female/Disabil-
ity/Veteran. KPMG maintains a drug-free workplace. © 2019 
KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. 
member firm of the KPMG network of independent member 
firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG 
International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved. 

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Manager, Advisory - Emerging Technology Risk Services (Mult. Pos.)

KPMG LLP - Plan, design, implmnt & monitor security, gov-
rnnce, risk mgmt, & controls for cloud sol’ns. Req’s Incl.: 
Master’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Comp. Sci., Info. Sys., IT, Bus. 
Admin., or rel. field & 2 yrs. rel. work exp.; OR Bach’s deg. 
or foreign equiv. in Comp. Sci., Info. Sys., IT, Bus. Admin., or 
rel. field & 5 yrs. post-bach’s, progressive rel. work exp. Travel 
up to 80% req’d. Employer will accept any suitable combo. 
of edu., training, or exp. Apply online at http://us-jobs.kpmg.
com/careers/SearchResults & type req. #45973 in keyword 
search box. Contact us-hrscatsadmin@kpmg.com if you have 
difficulty applying through our Web site. If offered employ-
ment, must have legal right to work in the U.S. EOE. KPMG 
offers a comprehensive compensation and benefits package. 
No phone calls or agencies. KPMG, an equal opportunity em-
ployer/disability/veteran. KPMG maintains a drug-free work-
place. © 2019 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability part-
nership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of 
independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights 
reserved.
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Rolling Meadows, IL Apply Online

SharePoint Specialist 5540186

ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER SERVICE COMPANY - seeks Share-
Point Specialist to implement Out-of-the-Box changes & pro-
vide end-user support on SharePoint 2010. Req. BS + 3yrs. 
exp.; For full reqs. & to apply visit jobs.ajg.com, Req ID: 55381. 

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Senior Analyst – Model Validation

SYNCHRONY BANK - Ensure complnc w/ internal policies & 
external regltry reqs for model risk. Req Master’s deg or for-
eign equiv in Stats, Math, Econ, Fin, Eng or rel + 6 mos work 
rel exp in a Stat Modelling pos. To apply, mail resume to: HR 
Manager, Synchrony Bank, 222 West Adams Street, Chicago, IL 
60606 (reference: ILMVL).

Lake Zurich, IL Apply Online

SAP Functional Lead Sales & Distribution

ACCO BRANDS USA LLC - is seeking a SAP Functional Lead 
Sales & Distribution in Lake Zurich, IL w/the following reqts: 
Bachelor’s degree in Info Tech and/or Engineering or Comp 
Sci or related discipline..5 yrs related experience. Reqd skills: 
Define, design, develop, and test SAP functions associated 
with order to cash operations, including expertise in order 
management, availability check, pricing, contracts, rebates, 
logistics execution, credit management, CO-PA & account re-
ceivables (4 yrs); Configure SAP SD/OTC systems to meet busi-
ness requirements, including connection points with P2P, FI/
CO & BW (4 yrs); troubleshoot technical issues in SAP SD/OTC 
and interact with Finance and IT teams to resolve and Evalu-
ate functionality enhancements in SAP SD/OTC upgrades and 
coordinate roll-out of upgrades (4 yrs); Configure SAP SD/OTC 
for delivery & shipment documents including routes, hazard-
ous goods & dangerous materials, SAP scripting & LSMW (4 
yrs). Any applicant who is interested in this post may apply 
online at: http://www.accobrands.com/acco/us/us/s/2583/
united-states.aspx. Search by job location & title. Then click 
on the “Apply Online” link.

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Quality Analyst Lead 

CAPGEMINI AMERICA INC. - has mult. openings for Quality 
Analyst Lead in Chicago, IL. May also work @ various unan-
ticip locs. Serve as QA Lead for PLCC (Pvt Label Credit Cards), 
Retail, POS, e-Com, Supply Chain and mobile test’g engmnts; 
prfrm phase-by-phase softwr test’g, incl’g reqs/systm/intgrtn/
prgrm/module test’g; complt indpndnt verifctn and validtn of 
IT prdcts prodcd by the dvlpmnt prcess; prvide advncd level, 
enterprise-wide softwr test’g includ’g all its prcesses; prvide 
risk-based report’g and highl’t prject/prgram issues and con-
cerns to Leadership; deliver defined revenue targets; Reqs 
bach +5 yrs exp. In lieu of bach degree, ER deems suit combo 
of edu/train/exp accpt is 3 yrs of study twds bach degree + 
3yrs IT exp. To apply, go to https://capgemini.taleo.net/ 
careersection/1/jobsearch.ftl [ref Job title and Job #045930].

Oak Brook, IL Apply by Email

QA Analyst

ASPIRE SYSTEMS, INC. - Test customized software. Req: B.S. 
or for equiv in Comp Sci, Elec Eng, Math, related, and 2 yrs exp 
incl: Software Testing Life Cycle; test mgmt tools, QA meth-
odologies: Waterfall, Agile, Behavior Driven Testing; Tomcat, 
TIBCO, Tuxedo, Quality Center-HP, Mantis, JIRA, QMetry, SVN, 
GitHub, Jenkins, MySQL 8.0. Permanent US work authoriza-
tion. Apply to careers.us@aspiresys.com.     

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Production Support Analyst II 

BLUECROSS AND BLUESHIELD ASSOCIATION - Production 
Support Analyst II for BlueCross and BlueShield Association 
in Chicago, IL to resolve highly complex system issues and 
develop nuanced solutions. Requires: Bachelor’s degree in 
computer science, electronic engineering or related field (will-
ing to accept foreign education equivalent) plus five (5) years 
of experience in Unix infrastructure engineering and adminis-
tration or, alternatively, a master’s degree and three (3) years 
of experience as described. Submit resume to BlueCross and 
BlueShield Association, N. Timonera, 225 North Michigan Av-
enue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. Reference Position Number: 395.

Riverwoods, IL Apply Online

Principal Media & Advertising 5542394

DISCOVER PRODUCTS INC. - to participate in cross-channel 
use cases to shape audience mgmt strategy & testing agenda. 
Promote risk-aware culture to ensure efficient & effective risk 
& compliance mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards 
& processes. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or foreign equiv in Info Sys’s, 
Eng’g, CS or rel field & 6 yrs progressively respons exp in job 
offered or rel position: interpreting results from pre-defined 
dashboards & scorecards; performing ad hoc analyses utiliz-
ing raw digital mktg data; utilizing digital analytics tools incl 
Google & Adobe Analytics; & utilizing technologies incl SQL & 
Teradata. In alternative, employer will accept Master’s & 4 yrs 
exp in above listed skills.  Pls apply thru
www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 51176 by clicking on 
“Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Technology Business Consultant Senior 5522061

FIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC - to provide support on 
GMI app for implementations & production support. Req’mts: 
Bachelor’s or equiv in Bus. Admin, Mgmt Info Sys’s or rel field 
& 5 yrs exp working w/investment banks back office & IT 
depts; conducting softw release distribution testing; creating 
& implementing custom programs to meet client req’mts; & 
utilizing technologies incl, IBM AS400, RPG prog’g, SQL DB2, 
SQLRPG, PC-SPAN. Send resume to Jonell Souvenir, FIS Man-
agement Services, LLC, 1 New York Plaza, Ste 4500, NY, NY 
10004. Reference CW061919AD.

Oak Brook, IL Apply by Email

Systems Analyst

ASPIRE SYSTEMS, INC. - Design/develop customized soft-
ware. Req: B.S. (3/4 yr) or for equiv in Comp Sci, Elec Eng, 
Math, related, and 3 yrs exp incl: C, C++, C#, Visual Studio, 
AnyPoint Studio (MuleSoft), TFS (Team Foundation Server) 
GitHub, Jenkins, Microsoft BizTalk Server (2010, 2013 R2, and 
2016), Dell Boomi, Azure Integration Services (API Manage-
ment, Logic Apps, Storage Queues, Service Bus, Event Hubs, 
Event Grid), MSSQL, Oracle. Permanent US work authorization. 
Apply to careers.us@aspiresys.com.     

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Sr. Business Intelligence Developer(s) 5549191

YMCA  - has multiple openings for Sr. Business Intelligence 
Developer(s), as part of IT team, deliver complete business 
intelligence and data management solutions to stakeholders 
and end users. Reqs BS+5yrs; For complete reqs & to apply 
visit http://www.ymca.net/career-opportunities/.  

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Sr Software Engineer

GE HEALTHCARE IITS USA CORP. - for Chicago, IL location 
to be responsible for programing a component, feature and 
or feature set. Work independently and contribute to the im-
mediate team and to other teams across business. Provide 
technical leadership and define, develop, and evolve soft-
ware in a fast paced and agile development environment 
using the latest software development technologies and 
infrastructure. Provide technical leadership to an agile team 
of 5-7. Work with Product Line Leaders (PLLs) to understand 
product requirements & vision. Position requires Bachelor’s 
deg, or foreign deg equiv, in Comp Sci or in STEM Majors, & 5 
yrs progressively responsible post-Bach deg exp in rel occup. 
Position requires 3 yrs exp in software development related 
to .NET and other Microsoft technologies such as C#, WPF, 
WinForms, ASP.NET, and XAML; 3 yrs exp w/ database tech-
nologies and concepts (such as Microsoft SQL Server), IIS; & 
3 yrs exp w/ XML, distributed systems, test driven develop-
ment, design patterns, and progressive web development. Ap-
ply at www.GECareers.com & search Job # 3362100. GE will 
only employ those who are legally authorized to work in the 
US for this opening. Any offer of employment is conditioned 
upon the successful completion of a background investigation 
& drug screen.

Lincolnshire , IL Apply by Mail

Sr Client Manager I

ALIGHT SOLUTIONS LLC - Incls but not limited to acting as 
subject matter expert for all srvc specific & common client 
req’mts & leading & facilitating updates for all applicable 
req’mts docs for plan provisions, admin events, interface 
documentation, & delivery channel documentation for clients 
in ongoing delivery. Must have Master’s or equiv in any field 
+ 2 yrs exp in health & welfare bnfts admin., or rel exp OR 
Bachelor’s or equiv in any field + 5 yrs exp in health & wel-
fare bnfts admin, or rel exp. Exp working directly w/sr mgmt 
& client contacts. Exp in health domain. Exp working w/health 
bnfts. Exp updating client documents for plan provisions, 
admin events, interface documentation, & delivery channel 
documentation. Exp recording & reviewing project scoping, 
budgeting, & change order records. Exp working w/IT to artic-
ulate req’mt changes. Demonstrated knowl of sys’s standards. 
Demonstrated knowl of change control & client mgmt. Exp 
identifying in scope & out of scope work & prioritizing work for 
current & future iterations. Employer will accept any amount 
of prof’l exp w/req’d skills. Telecommute / work from home 
is permissible. To apply, send  resume to Alight Solutions LLC, 
Box LRKE-CT-0919, 220 W 42nd St, 12th Flr, NY, NY 10036 & 
ref. Job # R-7329.

Rolling Meadows, IL Apply by Mail

Software Engineer II

LIVE NATION WORLDWIDE, INC. - Software Engineer II for 
Live Nation Worldwide, Inc. in Rolling Meadows, IL to develop 
and deploy new software applications or enhancements to 
existing applications throughout the enterprise using TFS, GIT, 
JIRA and Lucid Charts. Requires: Bachelor’s degree in com-
puter science, data science or related field or related field 
(willing to accept foreign education equivalent) plus four 
years of experience in software development and/or pro-
gramming design and systems management or, alternatively, 
a Master’s degree and one year of stated experience in soft-
ware development and/or programming design and systems 
management. Submit resume to Live Nation Worldwide, Inc., 
John Burkle, 7060 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, California 
90028. Reference Position Number: 453

• Don’t run from your
age. Embrace it. Employers
who interview older adults
are looking for employees
who are stable, dependable
and mature. If you show up
for an interview dressed in
clothes from H&M and filled
with stories of your weekend
kayaking adventure, you’re
probably projecting the wrong
image.

• Keep the resume or
job application brief. No
one wants to read “War and
Peace” when she’s looking
for a store greeter.

• During the interview,
discuss your career as a
whole. Use specifics when
discussing the last several
years. Use anecdotes and
stories to illustrate your
ability to adapt to any
situation. Highlight your
willingness to work as a
member of a team.

• Suggest your maturity as
a positive for the employer.
Younger employees will
see someone who projects
strength and wisdom and
who, let’s face it, has no
interest in taking their job.

• Use younger references
when possible. It will
illustrate your willingness to
work with people younger
than you and will help boost
your overall image.

Act your age
Finding a job when you’re older requires a little
honesty and a little finesse. Here are a few tips:

Jobs for seniors

If you’re 55 or older and looking for a few extra
bucks but don’t feel like re-entering the rat race, here
are some job options:
• Aide to social worker
• Clerical assistant
• Consultant
• Dispatcher
• Floral arranger
• Medical technician
• Museum guide
• Nurses assistant
• Reading assistant
• Seasonal delivery service
• Seasonal sales help
• Security guard
• Substitute teacher
• Retail greeter
• Retail sales
• Restaurant host
• Tax preparation
• Teacher’s aide/assistant
• Tutor

Search jobs. Post your resume.

Stand out from the crowd.

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

chicagotribune.com/jobs

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Risk Management

FACEBOOK, INC - Help build the next generation of systems 
behind Facebook’s products. Facebook, Inc. currently has 
multiple openings in Chicago, IL (various levels/types): Team 
Lead, Partner Management (134633N) Lead a team of Partner 
Managers to help businesses of all sizes drive results through 
their ad campaigns on Facebook. Mail resume to: Facebook, 
Inc. Attn: AA-USIM, 1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025. Must 
reference job title & job code shown above, when applying.   

Chicago, IL Apply Online

Management Consulting Manager (Multiple Positions) 5546322

ACCENTURE LLP - Leverage experience and expertise to 
work with clients and solve complex engineering product 
development problems (i.e. efficiency, cost, velocity, innova-
tion relevance). Must have willingness and ability to travel 
domestically approximately 80% of the time to meet client 
needs. For complete job description, list of requirements, 
and to apply, go to: www.accenture.com/us-en/careers (Job# 
00761048). Equal Opportunity Employer – Minorities/Women/
Vets/Disabled.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail

Advisory Manager, Consumer Industrial Products & Services (Mult. Pos.) 5540430

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS ADVISORY SERVICES LLC - 
Assist clients by improving bus. perf., responding quickly and 
effectively to crisis situations, & extracting value from trans-
actions. Req. Bach’s deg or foreign equiv. in Acct., Bus Admin, 
Fin. or rel. + 5 yrs post-bach’s prog. rel. work exp.; OR a Mas-
ter’s deg or foreign equiv. in Acct., Bus Admin, Fin. or rel. + 3 
yrs rel. work exp. Travel up to 80% req. Apply by mail, referenc-
ing Job Code IL2126, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 
W. Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

MANAGEMENT >>

Chicago, IL Apply Online

VP, Model Risk Governance & Review 5545516

J.P. MORGAN CHASE & CO. - As member of Model Gover-
nance Group (MGG), focus on mrkt risk models. Engage in new 
model validation activities for subset of models in coverage 
area. Master’s or equiv in Quantitative Fin’c, or rel field, + 1 yr 
relevant exp. Demonstrated knowl of fin’l theory. Demonstrat-
ed knowl of risk & valuation models. Demonstrated knowl of 
pricing fin’l instruments. Demonstrated knowl of applied stats 
& stat techniques. Demonstrated knowl of trading & hedging 
strategies. Exp w/prog’g in Java/SQL. Employer will accept 
any amount of prof’l exp w/req’d skills. To apply, visit  http://
careers.jpmorganchase.com & apply to job # 190094734. EOE, 
AAE, M/F/D/V. J.P. Morgan Chase is a marketing name of JPM-
organ Chase & Co. The Chase Manhattan Bank is a subsidiary 
of J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.  2003 J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. All 
rights reserved. www.jpmorganchase.com
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No one likes
a nervous job
candidate

No matter how much preparation
you’ve done for an interview,
chances are you may still face one

of the greatest obstacles to a successful
interview — your own nervousness.

“A certain level of nerves is good,” says
Cathy Goodwin, career coach. “A certain
amount of nervous energy will give you an
edge and motivate you to perform better. It’s
good to have a little bit of stage fright.”

But too much stage fright can keep you
from having a great interview. Follow these
steps to keep your confidence up while still
maintaining your edge during an interview:

Be in the moment. React only to what
the interview asks you, and not to your own
thoughts on how you’re doing.

“Respond to the question asked and
don’t think about how you responded to
the question before,” says Lynn Berger, a
corporate and personal coach. “People start
to think about ‘Oh, I could have said, I
should have said,’ and they lose their train
of thought and don’t respond to the question
at hand.”

Interview your interviewer. Anticipate
a two-sided conversation in which you’re
seeking as much information about the
company as they are seeking about you.

“Figure out what you need to know
about them before accepting an offer.
Knowing that, it becomes a lot more equal.
It’s less about you being grilled and more
about it being a conversation,” says Nancy
Linnerooth, a career coach. “You’ll be more
relaxed, thinking not ‘What do I do with
my hands,’ but more of ‘What do I need to
know?’”

Practice. If you practice responses to
interview questions you anticipate you’ll be
asked, you’ll feel more secure during the real
interview. Just don’t rehearse too much — if
you memorize rote responses to questions,
you’ll panic if you make a mistake.
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JOBSEEKERS: TURN INSIDE FOR GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

tribune publishing recruitment services
Jobs&Work

T
here are many things to do in bed aside from the

obvious — binge-watching “Curb Your Enthusiasm”

while eating leftover Thai food, of course — but

Cynthia, a director at a Chicago-based university, has

taken the creature comforts of bed to the next level.

Her bed is often where she works.

OK, contain the moral outrage for a minute. We’re

talking about regular work — answering calls,

reading proposals — the same tasks and duties most

of us face every day. And while she does have an office away

from her home, Cynthia’s studio condominium in Lincoln

Park is the place where she puts in numerous hours before

or after work. With little room for a couch in her condo, much

less a desk, and an already-sore back from sitting at a desk

all day at the office, Cynthia says she decided to upgrade

her sleeping situation with the purchase of a new mattress

with an adjustable base so she could check her emails,

communicate with her team and attend to other work-related

tasks from the comfort of her bed.

And the result?

“Life-changing,” she says.

While Cynthia, who didn’t want her real name used, still

works out of her downtown office each day on an 11 a.m. to

7 p.m. schedule, she says her bed-desk setup is an efficiency

dream come true. Armed with a small platform that she puts

on her lap for her computer, Cynthia says she has some of

her most productive work sessions before and after she puts

in hours at the office.

“I have my laptop on a small table next to my bed or

right next to me in bed — which is probably why I’m still

single — so it’s there when I have an idea or want to work

on something,” she says. “And it’s not like I have to make

myself uncomfortable to type or look at my screen. I just

adjust my bed so I’m sitting up and I’m set. And really, I

don’t have the space for a desk, so it makes sense to make

the most of the space I have.”

Style points
Bob Muenkel, vice president, retail engagement, for Nectar

Sleep, says sales of adjustable bases for beds began heating

up 10 years ago but he doubts the bump in sales correlated

with an increase in work-at-home options for employees. “I

think an adjustable base bed is a lifestyle purchase. It may

be one of the many things that can enhance the life of a

remote worker, but I don’t know if people buy it specifically

for use when they work,” Muenkel says.

But if one’s lifestyle does include working from home,

Muenkel says a bed with an adjustable base can make a lot

of sense. “It would certainly enhance that work-at-home

experience for the right person,” says Muenkel, who adds

that the cost of adjustable bases has dropped substantially

in recent years and that today’s models are often enhanced

with amenities like massage functionality and USB ports.

Muenkel, a remote worker himself with a home office,

says he can see the benefits of getting multiple uses out of

an adjustable base bed for those who live in small spaces.

“When you have less space, you need to get more function

out of the things that are in that space, so it may be even

more useful — whether it’s for working or watching TV — to

have a bed that allows you to perform more functions,” he

says.

Sore loser
Since she switched her combined working and sleeping

space, Cynthia says she no longer has the back and neck

pain she had when working at a desk all day, then coming

home to a seat on her couch or old bed. “It would be nearly

impossible to sit at home and do some work without being

in pain,” she says. “Now, it’s the perfect situation. I can

adjust the mattress so I’m sitting at a normal angle like

I’m sitting on my chair at my desk. But it’s not a desk and

it’s not a chair. There’s no gap behind my lower back or at

my shoulders. And I’m not pushing my chair back and forth

or moving around. I stay in one place and I’m perfectly

comfortable. It’s all one piece. I’m have 100-percent

support.”

Still, it’s not always the best work option, especially when

Cynthia says she has to participate in a teleconference

while working at home. “I can’t lay in bed on a call. I put

on makeup and a professional top — from the waist up, I’m

good,” she says, adding that she’s thinking about getting

a green screen to place behind her and then choosing the

proper photo — the wall behind her desk at work, perhaps? —

to “make it look more professional.”

Pillow talk
Cynthia says she highly recommends the bed-desk concept

to others and would use it in her office at work if she could.

In an era of workplace setups that include desk-and-chair

combos that offer standing, bouncing, pedaling, treadmilling,

walking and more, can a bed in every office be the next big

thing?

“That’s probably an HR nightmare and no one would ever

want to leave their desk,” Cynthia says. “But at home, it’s

perfect. I’m telling you — get the right bed and the right

setup — amazing.”

—Marco Buscaglia, Careers
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It’s late Sunday afternoon. The
Bears-Raiders stunner is now a
box score, clearing the slate for a
Chicagoland Youth Football
League game in Northfield.

A mother and father watch
from the press box at Robert
Naughton Field, fixing their eyes
on the quarterback. The name
across the back of the No. 15
jersey: FITZGERALD.

Pat Fitzgerald is here because
of a lull in the schedule; his
Northwestern team won’t suit up
for another 12 days. 

Stacy Fitzgerald is always here.
The quintessential football mom
sometimes operates the game

clock and constructs the tent for
weigh-ins. She fills the ice tubs on
hot days.

“She is unbelievable,” Pat says.
“The sacrifice, the dedication.
She’s a rock star.”

Stacy grew up in more of a
soccer family but is a strong
advocate for the game that has
made her husband wildly suc-
cessful, a game her three sons
love even more than her butter-
scotch granola.

It’s also a game under siegebe-
cause of declining participation
and a movement in Illinois to ban
tackle football for children
younger than 12.

FOOTBALL 

Fitzgerald rooted 
in game of football
Wildcats coach’s wife defending sport under siege
By Teddy Greenstein

Stacy Fitzgerald and sons Jack, 14, and Brendan, 10, pose after Bren-

dan’s youth football game Sept. 8 in Northfield. 

YOUNGRAE KIM/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Turn to Fitzgerald, Page 4

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

As Matt Nagy left the United King-
dom on Monday, he did so with an
appropriate blend of agitation and
optimism. The Bears coach was still
seething over a 24-21 loss to the Raiders
a day earlier — and rightfully so after his
team fell into a 17-point first-half hole,
then blew a lead in the final minutes. 

But Nagy is by nature an optimistic
and energetic leader. Thus he had no
intent of letting his competitive ire
fester, of becoming overly frustrated at
the many deficiencies restricting his
team.

For better or worse, the open date on
the Bears schedule had arrived. And in
the middle ground between Nagy’s
aggravation and positivity was a chance
for him to exhale, to zoom out, to
formulate an honest assessment of who
these Bears really are.

What exactly is it that they do well?
And what is it that they don’t?

Where do they ultimately want to
go this season? And what detours
must they make certain to avoid?

“It’s not about complaints,”
Nagy said. “It’s about answers.”

One could imagine the driven
coach fighting to remain re-
solved and self-assured, like an
‘80s sitcom character at a
crossroads, listening to differ-
ing opinions of imaginary
characters floating above 

The Bears sit at 3-2 after five games for

the second straight season under

coach Matt Nagy.

BEARS AT THE BYE WEEK

Belief vs.
doubt

UP NEXT
Saints at Bears
3:25 p.m. Oct. 20, FOX-32

MORE COVERAGE
■ Our 100 greatest moments in Bears

history, picks 50-41 feature the Fridge’s

first touchdown and the Jay Cutler

trade. Page 5

By Dan Wiederer

Matt Nagy searches
for answers following
tough loss to Raiders

Turn to Bears, Page 6

Notre Dame fights off a late

USC rally to win 30-27. Illinois

pulls within 3 points of Michi-

gan but fades in the fourth

quarter to lose 42-25. Page 5

INSIDE CHICAGO SPORTS
■ Berwyn native Laura

Michalek reflects on winning

the Chicago Marathon 40 years

ago, when she was 15.

She followed up her historic

race win with a babysitting gig.

Back Page

■ A century after the Black

Sox, we can’t say all baseball

teams are trying to win. No one

is throwing games, instead

teams tank to rebuild, Paul

Sullivan writes. Page 2

■ Jets 3, Blackhawks 2 (OT):
The Blackhawks lose a 2-0 lead

to stay winless three games

into the season. Page 3

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Irish hang on;
Illini fall apart late
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The 100th anniversary of the Black Sox
reminds us of the fundamental rule of
sports fandom: If I am going to invest my
money and emotions rooting for your
team, I trust you will reward my loyalty by
trying to win.

It’s been a century now since any team
has failed to live up to that. No team has
been alleged to have thrown games, much
less a World Series, since the 1919 Sox.
Former Reds manager Pete Rose was
banned for life for betting on baseball, but
no one accused him of intentionally trying
to lose games.

But even if no one actually is throwing
games, we can’t really say they’re all trying
to win. This is the era of tanking-for-the
future, after all, and this year the Marlins,
Orioles, Blue Jays, Mariners, Tigers, Roy-
als, Pirates and White Sox were all at vari-
ous stages of rebuilding plans.

Losing now to win later is a goal of al-
most a third of MLB franchises, and they
all have marketing plans to make it seem
honorable.

In an ironic bit of timing, with stories
about the Black Sox anniversary all over
the internet, Sox Chairman Jerry Reins-
dorf found himself embroiled in a contro-
versy last week about a remark he alleg-
edly made a couple of decades ago to for-
mer Marlins President David Samson.

On a podcast, Samson said Reinsdorf
told him: “You know what? Here’s my best
advice to you: Finish in second every single
year because your fans will say, ‘Wow,
we’ve got a shot, we’re in it.’ But there’s
always the carrot left. There’s always one
more step left to take.’ ”

Naturally, Reinsdorf, through a spokes-
person, said he had no recollection of
making the remarks and denied the sug-
gestion he believes it’s better to finish
second than first.

But even if he did say it, Reinsdorf cer-
tainly would not have been the first owner
to think that way. According to Ken Burns‘
1994 documentary, “Baseball,” late Phila-
delphia Athletics owner Connie Mack
once said: “It is more profitable for me to
have a team that is in contention for most
of the season but finishes about fourth. A
team like that will draw well enough for
the first part of the season to show a profit
for the year. And you don’t have to give the
players raises when they don’t win.”

Even Bill Veeck, the beloved owner of
the Sox for two stints, could be accused of
trying to do just enough to keep the cus-
tomers happy without trying to win it all.
Veeck invented the concept of rent-a-
players in the early stages of free agency in
the 1970s, acquiring stars in their option
years with the intention of letting them go
after the season instead of paying them
market value.

In 1977 the Sox acquired outfielder
Richie Zisk from the Pirates for Goose
Gossage and Terry Forster. Zisk became a
local folk hero, leading the “South Side Hit
Men” to 90 wins and a third-place finish
after leading the American League West in
mid-August.

The Sox ultimately fell out of con-
tention, and after career highs of 30 home
runs and 101 RBIs Zisk signed a lucrative
free-agent deal with the Rangers. That ‘77
team still lives on as one of the most popu-
lar in Sox history, but one former advertis-
ing executive in Chicago, who asked to
remain nameless, relayed a story that ques-
tions Veeck’s reputation as a “fan’s owner.”

Assigned to the White Sox advertising
account shortly after Zisk left, the exec
was sent to Comiskey Park to meet Veeck
and find out what the Sox wanted for their
upcoming ad campaign. After discussing
business for a while the ad exec let his
fandom get the best of him. He asked
Veeck why he’d let Zisk get away.

“I’ll never forget his answer,” he said.
“He said: ‘Let me tell you something, kid.
Richie Zisk doesn’t bring one more person
into this ballpark. What you want to do is
finish just good enough that the fans keep
coming. You don’t want to win it all, be-

cause if you do, then everyone wants more
money.’ It shattered me. I’d been a Sox fan
growing up.”

Veeck is long gone, so you can believe
the tale or not. If true, Veeck at least had
the excuse he was trying to win on a shoe-
string budget.

Now all 30 teams are highly profitable,
and some don’t even pretend they’re trying
to win. Any team that announces a rebuild
basically is asking for immediate relief
from media and fan criticism for at least a
few years while the farm system grows.

And since there’s no need to spend
money on free agents during a rebuild,
stars can go through the entire winter with
only a few suitors.

Dodgers ace Clayton Kershaw theorized
at the All-Star Game “maybe two” of the
current rebuilds might work out.

“The other eight are just in the pits for
10 years,” he said. “It’s just not sustainable.
I think we have to figure out a way to get
every team competing to some extent,
every year. At the end of the day I think
that would solve a lot of problems.”

During a Rays-Astros playoff telecast
last week, announcer Bob Costas credited
the Astros and Cubs as the two teams
whose success convinced others to emu-
late their game plans through tanking,
though he didn’t use the actual “T” word.

Astros pitcher Gerrit Cole, who was sent
to the Astros for prospects in 2018 during
the Pirates’ rebuild, told me at the All-Star
game that the Astros’ rebuild was different
than others because the team already was
bad when they started theirs, unlike the
Marlins, who dumped stars Giancarlo
Stanton, Christian Yelich and Marcell
Ozuna in the 2017-18 offseason to kick off
their rebuild.

“Some people would say they are just
taking advantage of the rules,” Cole said of
rebuilding general managers. “I’m not a
front-office guy, so I can’t speak to what a
front office would do. But players are con-
cerned about having the best product on
the field, whether that be young players, or
old players. … Right now players are get-
ting pinched on both sides, and at least
50% of the league doesn’t give a (bleep)
about winning, so I think the fans end up
suffering.”

How many teams will actually compete
to win in 2020 by spending this offseason?

As we’ve seen the last two years, most of
the high-ticket players don’t get signed
until late in the offseason, such as Bryce
Harper and Manny Machado last winter.
Contrast that to the NBA’s recent off-
season, when a free-agent frenzy quickly
saw stars Kyrie Irving and Kevin Durant
team up with the Nets and Kawhi Leonard
sign with the Clippers.

“I’m a sports fan,” Nationals starter Max
Scherzer said. “That was an exciting day
for everybody. Everybody was saying
‘Where is Durant going to sign?’ Every-
body had fun with that. So when you think
about that, you would hope baseball recog-
nizes that and that’s a moment in our off-
season we hope to bring back into our
game.

“It’s something we seem to be moving
more and more away from, and something
that I think will be addressed (in CBA
negotiations between the union and own-
ers).”

Scherzer believes the luxury tax serves
as a de facto salary cap and will be “pa-
ramount” in those negotiations.

“The players are very cognizant of
what’s going on with the economic situa-
tion,” he said. “Because it’s not (bleeping)
the peripheral players, it’s (bleeping) ev-
eryone, and every player is aware of what’s
going on.”

Kershaw conceded “teams have a right
to not pay guys when they’re getting old-
er,” a trend that’s increased with advance-
ment of analytics.

“In the analytics age, they’re going to
pay guys in their primes, the younger
guys,” he said. “The problem with that is
baseball has always been a sport where you
get underpaid on the way in and you get
overpaid on the way out — relatively
speaking, not to the real world — so if that’s
not going to happen anymore, then we’ve
got to figure out away to get these younger
guys paid during their peak years. … It’s
another conversation.”

Perhaps the notion of winning at all
costs is not as seductive to owners as it
once was.

Or maybe it’s just a lot easier to justify
not winning by marketing it as a rebuild.

Tanking part of rebuilding
Paul Sullivan

White Sox Chairman Jerry Reinsdorf is overseeing a rebuild on the South side. The Sox are
one of several teams currently in a rebuilding phase.
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Oct. 20
Saints
3:25 p.m.
FOX-32

Oct. 27
Chargers
Noon
FOX-32

Monday
Oilers
7:30 p.m.
NBCSCH

Friday
Blue Jackets
7:30 p.m.
NBCSCH

Sunday
@Raptors 
5 p.m. (pre.)
NBCSCH

Thursday
Hawks
7 p.m. (pre.)
NBCSCH

LET’S PLAY 2

AUTO RACING
1 p.m. NASCAR: 1000Bulbs.com 500

NBC-5
1 p.m. NHRA: Carolina Nationals FS1

MLB PLAYOFFS
7 p.m. Yankees at Astros FS1

NBA PRESEASON
2 p.m. Cavaliers at Celtics NBA 
5 p.m. Bucks at Wizards NBA 
5 p.m. Bulls at Raptors NBCSCH

WSCR-AM 670

NFL
8:30 a.m. Panthers vs. Buccaneers NFL
Noon Texans at Chiefs CBS-2
Noon Eagles at Vikings FOX-32
3:25 p.m. Cowboys at Jets CBS-2
7:15 p.m. Steelers at Chargers NBC-5

GOLF
12:30 p.m. Champions: SAS
Championship Golf
3 p.m. PGA: Houston Open Golf 

GYMNASTICS
10 p.m. World Championships NBCSN

HOCKEY
2 p.m. Air Force at Notre Dame NBCSCH,
NHL
6 p.m. Penguins at Jets NHL 

RUNNING
7 a.m. Chicago Marathon NBC-5

SOCCER
1:30 p.m. UEFA: Wales vs. Croatia ESPN
2 p.m. Men: Michigan at Indiana ESPNU
4 p.m. Women: Texas A&M at Auburn

ESPNU

TENNIS
1 p.m. USTA: Fairfield Tennis
6 p.m. ITA All-American Championship

ESPNU
3 a.m. (Mon.) Stockholm, Antwerp,
Moscow, Luxembourg Tennis

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Noon Yale at Princeton ESPNU
1 p.m. Michigan at Nebraska ESPN2
3 p.m. Minnesota at Wisconsin BTN
3 p.m. UCLA at Colorado ESPN2

SUNDAY ON TV/RADIO

ANAHEIM, Calif. — The Angels say they
don’t know whether a longtime public-
relations official had been providing drugs
to late pitcher Tyler Skaggs, as detailed in a
report Saturday on ESPN’s “Outside the
Lines.”

Eric Kay, a 24-year employee in the
Angels PR department, told the Drug
Enforcement Agency he provided opioids
to Skaggs and used them with the pitcher
for years, according to ESPN. Kay report-
edly watched as Skaggs snorted three lines
of crushed pills in his hotel room in
Southlake, Texas, the night before he was
found dead.

Kay also told the DEA he believes
several other Angels players used opioids,
ESPN reported.

“We have never heard that any employ-
ee was providing illegal narcotics to any
player, or that any player was seeking
illegal narcotics,” Angels President John
Carpino said Saturday in a statement. “The
Angels maintain a strict, zero-tolerance
policy regarding the illicit use of drugs for
both players and staff. Every one of our

players must also abide by the MLB Joint
Drug Agreement. We continue to mourn
the loss of Tyler and fully cooperate with
the authorities as they continue their

investigation.”
Skaggs was found dead in his hotel room

July 1 before the start of a series against the
Rangers. The Tarrant County Medical

Examiner’s Office said the 27-year-old died
after choking on his vomit with a toxic mix
of alcohol and the painkillers fentanyl and
oxycodone in his body.

Major League Baseball issued a brief
statement: ”MLB was unaware of any of
these allegations. MLB will fully cooperate
with the government investigation and
conduct its own investigation when the
government investigation is completed.”

Kay, 45, has been on administrative leave
from the Angels since July, and ESPN
reported he is undergoing outpatient drug
treatment. Kay didn’t immediately re-
spond to a message from the Associated
Press.

Kay also claimed two Angels officials
were aware of Skaggs’ drug use, including
Kay’s longtime boss, Tim Mead, a 40-year
Angels employee. Mead left the team in
June to become president of the Baseball
Hall of Fame.

Mead told ESPN he was unaware of
Skaggs’ drug use.

ESPN says Kay told investigators he
illegally obtained six oxycodone pills and
gave three to Skaggs shortly before the
team left Anaheim for its trip to Texas.

MLB and the players union plan to
discuss the possibility of implementing
more widespread testing for opioids in the
wake of Skaggs’ death.

Report: Angels employee supplied Skaggs drugs
PR staffer tells DEA he 
gave late pitcher opioids

Associated Press

Angels pitcher Tyler Skaggs, 27, was found dead July 1 before a series with the Rangers. He
died after choking on his vomit with a toxic mix of alcohol and painkillers in his body.

MARK J. TERRILL/AP 

Manager Mike Shildt and the Cardinals
analytics department are wondering
what happened to the juiced baseball.

Shildt said the team’s front office has
found the ball is flying 4 1⁄2 fewer feet on
average in the postseason, raising more
questions about the makeup of the
baseballs after hitters clubbed a record
6,776 home runs in the regular season — a
rise attributed to unusually far-flying
balls. The numbers don’t leave much
doubt, says data journalist Rob Arthur.
He was among the first to suggest tweaks
to the ball might have caused home runs
to spike as early as 2015, and he thinks
something is off this October too.

Arthur published a story Thursday at
Baseball Prospectus showing the post-
season baseballs have more air resistance
than the regular-season balls, according
to data pulled from MLB’s own tracking
system. Arthur projected home runs
were down 50% through Wednesday’s
games compared with what would have
been expected in the 2019 environment.

—Associated Press 

Dead-ball October
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Robin Lehner and Calvin de Haan
waited patiently to make their Black-
hawks debuts, albeit for different reasons.

De Haan is the top-four defenseman
acquired in the offseason from the
Hurricanes whose nagging groin injury
forced him to miss the entire preseason as
well as the first two games of the season.

Lehner is the 2018-19 Vezina Trophy
finalist who nonetheless found himself
without a team after the start of free
agency when the Islanders went in
another direction. The Hawks quickly
snagged him with a one-year, $5 million
contract to create a goaltending tandem
with Corey Crawford.

Crawford started the Hawks’ Oct. 4
season opener in Prague as well as the
home opener Thursday, both of which
ended in losses.

Which is at least partly why coach
Jeremy Colliton went with Lehner on
Saturday against the Jets at the United
Center. Any nerves for Lehner before his
first game in a Hawks uniform?

“I don’t think nervous is the right word
for it,” Lehner said. “You just get excited
to get out there and get going.”

Lehner and de Haan brought veteran
leadership and stability to the lineup
Saturday but couldn’t bring the Hawks
their first win. Lehner made 30 saves, but
Mark Scheifele’s one-timer 47 seconds
into overtime gave the Jets a 3-2 victory,
dropping the Hawks to 0-2-1.

“We need to find a way to play with the
style, the energy, the pace of the first 20
minutes,” Colliton said. “We need to
extend that into 60, and then I think we’ll
be in good shape. Disappointed obviously
with the result. We wanted the two points
and it’s a divisional game. It’s a mini step
forward but certainly sour.” 

Colliton’s decision to make Lehner
wait for his first start was understandable.
Crawford has been the Hawks’ starting
goaltender since midway through the
2010-11 season and, despite suffering
concussions each of the last two seasons
that cost him considerable playing time,
he is healthy.

During the preseason, Colliton said
both goalies would play a lot. Even if
Crawford had been exceptional against
the Flyers and Jets, it’s possible Lehner
still would have started. But Crawford
allowed nine goals in the first two games,
not all of which were his fault, allowing
Colliton to make a change without facing

criticism.
The styles of Crawford and Lehner are

strikingly different. While Crawford is
smooth and technically superb, Lehner is
in beast mode in the net. He moves across
the goal mouth with a quickness that
belies his 6-foot-4, 240-pound frame. But
it’s his size that helps keep the puck out of
the net.

And his mouth.
Lehner is loud and proud patrolling the

net, constantly shouting orders to his
defenders. He’s also not quiet in the
locker room, as was evident after Sat-
urday’s loss when he gave an honest
opinion of what he saw in front of him.

“I liked a lot of the game,” he said.
“We’ve just got to, when we’re in some
pressure and things are not going our way,
we’ve just got to fall back, play simple,
help each other out. We’ve got to support
each other a little better. I thought it was
two really good periods, the second, not
so good. Clean up some details and we’ll
be fine.”

Lehner played a solid first period, after
which the Hawks led 2-0 on goals from
Brandon Saad and Brent Seabrook. But
the Jets put a power-play goal past him
early in the second after Duncan Keith
went off for slashing, then tied it with 8
minutes, 16 seconds left in the third after
de Haan left Andrew Copp open in front
of the net to take a pass from Kyle Connor
and push it past Lehner into a wide open
net.

“The first goal is unfortunate,” Lehner
said. “It squeaks through. But I was where
I wanted to be in position, and somehow
it goes in. Got to try to clean that up.”

Lehner’s best save came late in the
second, when Mark Scheifele was all
alone near the front of the left faceoff
circle. Lehner didn’t commit to either side
of the net, then closed up the five-hole
and used his body to block Scheifele’s
shot.

For the first time this season, the
defense looked as general manager Stan
Bowman intended with de Haan, Keith,
Seabrook, Erik Gustafsson, Connor Mur-
phy and Olli Maatta on the back end. They
didn’t give up many high-danger chances
and used excellent stick play to frustrate
one of the top offenses in the league.

De Haan was paired with Gustafsson,
who can create offense but often struggles
defensively. Despite a breakdown in the
third period on the Jets’ tying goal when
neither covered Copp, Colliton was
pleased with de Haan’s impact.

“I liked him,” the coach said. “He’s
steady presence back there. Makes a lot of
simple plays. He’s calm, he’s under
control and we need more of that.”

JETS 3, BLACKHAWKS 2 (OT) 

Lehner, de Haan
debuts spoiled
Hawks can’t hold lead in 1st
game for goalie, defenseman

By Jimmy Greenfield

Jets center Andrew Copp, right, celebrates his third-period goal with Nikolaj Ehlers (27)
and Kyle Connor (81) on Saturday night.

MATT MARTON/AP 

The Blackhawks on Saturday sent
Kirby Dach to Rockford on a conditioning
assignment, the latest sign the No. 3 pick in
the 2019 draft is getting closer to making
his NHL debut.

Dach, 18, made his professional debut
with the IceHogs on Saturday night in a
4-2 loss against visiting Grand Rapids. He
didn’t figure in either goal. 

He suffered a concussion on Sept. 10 at
the NHL Prospect Tournament in Tra-
verse City, Mich., and missed the first two
weeks of Hawks training camp. Dach
began practicing with the Hawks on their
European trip but didn’t appear in any
preseason games. Dach is not age-eligible
to be sent outright to Rockford butcan
play there on a conditioning assignment
for no more than 14 consecutive days
because he’s on the Hawks roster.

If Dach is in Rockford for the maximum
term, he would be eligible to play in five
games for the IceHogs, including Oct. 19,

when they face the Chicago Wolves at
Allstate Arena in Rosemont.

The Hawks were not expecting to add a
player of Dach’s caliber in the June draft
but jumped from No. 12 to No. 3 in the
draft lottery.

They chose Dach over defenseman
Bowen Byram and local product Alex
Turcotte, neither of whom is currently in
the NHL. The Avalanche selected Byram
fourth but returned him to his junior team
before the season. Turcotte, taken fifth by
the Kings, is a freshman at Wisconsin.

Dach was by far the top forward
prospect at the Hawks development camp
in July, which led to expectations he
would have a shot at making the opening-
day roster. The concussion prevented that,
but if Dach’s stint in Rockford goes well,
he should make his NHL debut soon.

Once Dach is back with the Hawks,
they’ll either have to keep him on the
roster or return him to the Western
Hockey League’s Saskatoon Blades, his
junior team for the last three seasons.

BLACKHAWKS 

Dach in Rockford on
conditioning assignment
By Jimmy Greenfield

Max Scherzer was strength and fire.
Anibal Sanchez was artistry and deception. 

Two different styles, two absolute gems
for the Nationals. 

Scherzer followed Sanchez’s near no-
hitter with a try of his own, and the stingy
Nationals beat the Cardinals 3-1 on Sat-
urday for a 2-0 lead in the NL Champi-
onship Series. 

“We really want to win here,” the
hard-charging Scherzer said. “So that’s
what’s going to happen, we’re going to
compete and win.” 

Scherzer didn’t allow a hit until Paul
Goldschmidt led off the seventh inning
with a single that left fielder Juan Soto
played conservatively with a 1-0 lead. A day
earlier, Sanchez held the Cardinals hitless
until Jose Martinez had a pinch single with
two down in the eighth. 

Sanchez and Scherzer also began the
2013 ALCS with consecutive no-hit bids of
at least five innings for the Tigers against
the Red Sox. 

They are the only pitchers to accom-
plish the feat in postseason history. 

“For me, I’m just in the moment. I’m not
trying to do anything great. I’m just trying
to stick within my game,” Scherzer said. 

Scherzer, a St. Louis native who played
college ball for the University of Missouri,
struck out 11 and walked two in seven
innings. 

It doesn’t get any easier for the Cardi-
nals. Ace Stephen Strasburg gets the ball
for the wild-card Nationals when the
best-of-seven series moves to Nationals
Park for Game 3 on Monday night. Jack
Flaherty pitches for the Cards. 

“They have a pretty strong advantage
right now,” Cardinals right-hander Adam
Wainwright said. “I’ve got a lot of confi-

dence in our hitters. I think our hitters are
going to do something special in Washing-
ton.” 

The Cardinals got another solid per-
formance from Wainwright, who struck
out 11 in 7 1⁄3 innings. 

But after getting only one hit in the
opener, the Cardinals’ inconsistent lineup
managed just three hits against Scherzer
and the Nationals bullpen. 

“We trust in each other. We’ve been in
this position before,” Cardinals catcher
Yadier Molina said. 

The NL Central champions got their
first run of the series when center fielder
Michael A. Taylor misplayed Martinez’s
pinch-hit liner into an RBI double with
two outs in the eighth. But Dexter Fowler
flied out on Sean Doolittle’s next pitch on a
tough day to see the ball with the shadows
from the mid-afternoon start. 

Patrick Corbin got the first out of the
ninth before Daniel Hudson earned his
third save of the playoffs. The right-hander
was reinstated from the postseason pater-
nity list before the game after he missed
the series opener to be with his wife, Sara,
for the birth of their third child. 

Corbin is expected to start Game 4 for
the Nationals on Tuesday night. 

Scherzer, who has pitched two no-
hitters in the regular season, has a record
five career postseason no-hit bids of at
least five innings, according to the Elias
Sports Bureau. The three-time Cy Young
Award winner came closest to finishing in
Game 3 of the 2017 NL Division Series,
getting one out in the seventh inning
before allowing a hit. 

There have only been two postseason
no-hitters. Don Larsen threw a perfect
game for the Yankees against the Dodgers
in the 1956 World Series, and Roy Halladay
pitched a no-hitter for the Phillies in the
2010 NL Division Series. 

“It’s a good ballclub, but we’ve got great
pitchers,” Taylor said. “They went out and
executed pitch after pitch.” 

The Cardinals got one baserunner into
scoring position while Scherzer was on the
mound. Kolten Wong walked with one out
in the first and stole second, but Gold-
schmidt and Marcell Ozuna struck out. 

The Nationals’ Max Scherzer carried a no-hitter through six innings on Saturday.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

NLCS 

Sensational 
Scherzer 
No-hits Cardinals
through 6 as Nationals
take 2-0 series lead 

By Jay Cohen
Associated Press 

BASEBALL BLACKHAWKS

Gleyber Torres, right, is congratulated by Yankees third base coach Phil Nevin after
hitting a solo homer off Zack Greinke in the sixth inning of Game 1 of the ALCS on Saturday
night against the Astros at Minute Maid Park in Houston. The Yankees won 7-0. Starting
pitcher Masahiro Tanaka yielded one hit and one walk in six innings of work.

BOB LEVEY/GETTY

ALCS

Torres blasts off against Astros
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“We believe we have a duty to protect
children as they go through key devel-
opment stages of their lives,” says Tregg
Duerson, son of former Chicago Bears
defensive back Dave Duerson, who took
his own life at age 50. “We see this as
parallel to other legislation that protects
children’s health … smoking, lead paint,
seat belts.”

Last year Stacy completed a four-year
term as president of the North Shore
Trevians Youth Football Program, for
which Ryan, who just turned 13, and
Brendan, 10, suit up.

Brendan weighs 100 pounds and says he
loves the “physicality” of football. He’s
bummed that more of his friends don’t
play: “Half the kids, they say their moms
won’t let them.”

How does Brendan react to that?
“I just walk away,” he says.
Ryan is the most football-mad of the

three; he loves to dissect film with his dad.
“Football does have a lot of injuries

because it’s a contact sport,” Ryan says.
“I’m not going to come down with a
concussion in volleyball. But anyone can
get a sprained ankle running downstairs to
get some water.”

Jack, 14, is a giant for his age, checking in
at nearly 6-foot-5 and 205 pounds. He
plays “up” at Loyola Academy, a freshman
tight end on the junior varsity team. Eight
years in the sport, he says, and he has never
been injured.

Jack sounds like his dad when he speaks
of the “life lessons” of football, namely
“teamwork, sportsmanship, perseverance
and discipline. … Playing in the NFL would
be great, but that’s not the end goal. I want
to play for my dad and get a good
education.”

The boys began playing tackle football in
second grade, same as when Pat first
participated in Orland Park.

Stacy grew up six blocks from Pat; they
met in high school. She learned football by
quizzing him as he prepared for games at
Sandburg.

Asked if she ever has checked whether
her kids want to participate in flag football,
Stacy replies earnestly: “In addition?”

When should you allow
your kid to play tackle?

As he watches Ryan operate as an option
quarterback, Pat says the game hasn’t
changed much from his days as a peewee
linebacker: “The kids that are the biggest
and fastest usually win.”

But a lot of the rules have changed, and
for that he is grateful.

The Chicagoland Youth Football Pro-
gram adopted a policy in 2012 that any
player who exhibits a concussion symptom
— including a headache or dizziness — is
removed from the game and cannot return
unless a certified athletic trainer or li-
censed physician clears him.

More recently, kickoffs were outlawed.
Each team gets two chances for an “onside
kick” — a 10-yard, do-or-die play. Tacklers
who engage in helmet-to-helmet contact
are penalized and forced to leave the field
for a two-play “cooldown.” If it happens
twice, the player is ejected.

“I really, truly think our game has never
been safer,” Pat says. “When I was playing
it was: ‘How many fingers do I have up?
What day is it? What is the score?’ You

answered a handful of questions and then
went back in the game. That wasn’t (the
fault) of the coach. That’s where the
medicine was. Today if there’s anything
above the shoulders, guys are taken right
out of practice.

“My hope is we will look back when I’m
old and say: That systemic shift saved
youth sports.”

When is the right time to let a kid play
tackle?

That is the question that vexes even
football’s true believers. Guys such as Matt
Bowen, who starred at Glenbard West and
Iowa before playing seven seasons in the
NFL as a safety and special teamer. Bowen
and wife Shawn are mulling when to allow
9-year-old Grant to start.

“Do I believe in football? Yes,” says
Bowen, who provides NFL content for
ESPN.com. “But there are risks involved.
CTE (chronic traumatic encephalopathy)
is real. There’s no denying it exists in
collision sports. 

“But I think we need more literature
before dealing with absolutes.”

Bowen also coaches youth football and
is a fierce advocate of tackling techniques
that remove the head from contact. And
how about this for helmet technology? The
Elmhurst Bears Youth Football Club uses
Riddell “InSite” helmets with sensors that
provide data on what the company calls
“head-impact exposure.”

“I’m in my office and I can grab my Iowa
helmet,” Bowen says. “Didn’t even have air
in it; it’s from the mid-‘90s. I would never
put a kid in this now.”

Pat Fitzgerald also played in the era of
flying wedges on kickoffs and re-entering
games after getting “dinged up.”

How did he and Stacy decide when to
allow Jack, Ryan and Brendan to play?

“It has to do with the emotional and
physical maturity of the young person,” Pat
says. “My guys, being around the game,
understanding the game, we believed they
were ready in the second grade.

“We also did AYSO soccer and it was
three-on-three on a small field and there
were heads colliding all over the place.
We went to football and there was half —
one quarter — of the contact. I think all
youth sports have to be looked at the same
way.”

‘It really isn’t what they’re
seeing on TV’

On a gray September morning, Stacy sits
alongside a football dad named Chris
Prawdzik. Her youngest son, Brendan, is
playing fullback and defensive end for a
featherweight team.

Kids this age look more like lollipops in
their helmets as they bop around the field.
Compared with the college and pro
football you’re accustomed to seeing, the
tackling appears to be in slow motion. And
the whistle blows almost as soon as there’s
contact.

It’s no wonder Stacy tells parents who
inquire about football: Come to a game.

“They’ll ask: ‘Is my son going to get hurt?
What’s it like?’ I say when they are
younger, everything is low impact. That’s
when you learn the proper technique,” she
says. “They come out and watch it and say:
‘This really isn’t bad. They are learning and
have a great time.’

“The camaraderie, being a teammate …
you have to work as a group of 11 to make a
play run. In basketball, four can spread out
and one can drive. But that’s the biggest
seller — it really isn’t what they’re seeing
on TV.”

Prawdzik says six players on Brendan’s
team have suffered injuries — three from
bike accidents, two from hockey and one
from football.

“The first thing I say to parents is: I get it.
I understand the concerns,” he says. “But
the game is very, very different from what
we grew up with. The equipment is better,
and they are taught the proper (tackling)
techniques — learning to keep their head up.

“Until they hit puberty, they don’t get
hurt. It’s bumps and bruises. Once they hit
puberty, the injuries come.”

Prawdzik also advocates for flag football
as an alternative to tackle and is wary of
long-term risks.

After he heard Stacy say she had only
read reviews of the movie “Concussion,”
he told her: “You should see it. It’s an
interesting study. It’s scary as (hell).”

Chris Nowinski began sounding the
alarms on head trauma long before the
2015 film starring Will Smith. His critically
acclaimed 2006 book, “Head Games:
Football’s Concussion Crisis,” led to an

Emmy-winning profile on HBO’s “Real
Sports” and his being named a finalist for
Sports Illustrated’s Sportsman of the Year.

Before becoming an All-Ivy League
defensive tackle at Harvard and pro
wrestler, Nowinski played football at Hersey
High School in Arlington Heights. He joked
about the time a Northwestern assistant told
him during its 1995 Rose Bowl season: Sorry,
now we can recruit better players.

Nowinski, who has a doctorate in
behavioral neuroscience and co-founded
the Concussion Legacy Foundation, be-
lieves kids should wait until high school to
play, if at all.

“We all know it’s a bad idea for joint
development to allow young kids in the
weight room,” he says. “They don’t bench
press and develop upper-body strength, so
their heads will be involved in tackling.
And if a child is hit 500 times a year during
peak brain development, I guarantee you it
will change what that child becomes.

“If you think weight training is bad for
body development, it’s also a bad idea to
play football for brain development.”

Nowinski has examined hundreds of
brains of former football players, saying:
“We struggle to find healthy brains in
people who have had long careers.”

He rejects the argument that girls soccer
is equally dangerous, saying the chief
concern with football is not concussions.
It’s CTE risk caused by an accumulation of
hits to the head.

“A children’s brain is designed to absorb
a handful of accidental impacts,” he says,
“but it’s not designed to get hundreds of
impacts every fall. And it’s not a good idea
to put a 4-pound helmet on your child’s
head and have him collide with other
children wearing helmets.”

‘If it’s not illegal, he should
be able to deal with it’

Ryan Fitzgerald, the 13-year-old
quarterback, dreams big.

“Everyone should have the mentality to
strive for the best,” he says. “I want to be
better than Tom Brady and John Elway. I
want to be a Hall of Famer.”

Elway once mistakenly went under
guard instead of center. Brady was merely a
part-time starter at Michigan. The position
yields extreme highs and lows, and Ryan
experiences all of them this Sunday
afternoon, including a long touchdown
pass and a strip-sack.

The seventh graders playing on what’s
called the varsity team hit hard — and
there’s a huge weight discrepancy on the
field. The lightest player is 88.1 pounds and
the heaviest is 278. The heaviest are called
“stripers” because there’s a black stripe on
their helmet, meaning they cannot barrel
over smaller players with the ball; they can
only play on the line.

Ryan has the ball in his hands on every
offensive play and takes some tough hits.
Twice an opposing player trots off for a
“cooldown” after making helmet-to-hel-
met contact. In a separate cringeworthy
moment, Ryan gets his head snapped back
once he’s already down.

Is it hard for a mom to see this?
“As long as he’s OK,” Stacy says, adding:

“If it’s not illegal, he should be able to deal
with it.”

Ryan, who is 5-6 and 120 pounds, does
not miss a play.

Asked about his love for football, Ryan
says: “I can end up in a hospital or end up
being player of the week. I’m always going
to take that chance because I want to do
something that’s fun to me.”

Brendan Fitzgerald, 10, runs to the sideline during a Sept. 8 game in Northfield. Brendan weighs 100 pounds and says he loves the “physicality” of football.

YOUNGRAE KIM/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Stacy Fitzgerald, wife of Northwestern coach Pat Fitzgerald, watches her youngest son

Brendan’s youth football game from the press box Sept. 8 in Northfield. 

Fitzgerald
Continued from Page 1

FOOTBALL
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– Here Illinois is
again, applying meta-
phors to help assign
some sliver of positive
meaning to yet anoth-
er loss.

“We’re at the half
(point of the sched-
ule),” coach Lovie
Smith told reporters

Saturday after the Illini’s 42-25 loss to No.
16 Michigan at Memorial Stadium in
Champaign. “There’s disappointment.
But we showed in third quarter we can
change things up. We can do that in the
second half of the season as well.”

Time’s a tickin’ for that transformation.
Illinois (2-4, 0-3 Big Ten) fell behind

28-0, then scored 25 consecutive points. .
But that can’t cover the fact the Illini lost
their sixth straight to a Big Ten opponent
and 24th straight to a ranked foe.

“It absolutely was a gut-check,” Smith
told reporters. “We had to decide what
we wanted to do. We chose to fight, fight
harder.”

They’ll need that mentality to avoid an
embarrassing blowout next week against
No. 8 Wisconsin.

Here are three takeaways from the loss.

1. Too little, too late.
The Illini finally seemed to show a

sense of urgency, which was lacking this
season. Trailing 28-0, first-time starter
Matt Robinson (more on him later)
hooked up with receiver Josh Imatorb-
hebhe for a 23-yard touchdown with 55
seconds left in the first half.

Illinois scored three more times unan-
swered, capped by a 50-yard James Mc-
Court field goal, a 1-yard Robinson touch-
down run and running back Dre Brown’s
1-yard rushing score. Brown’s two-point-
conversion run pulled the Illini within
28-25 with 12:50 left in the fourth quarter. 

“There was a big momentum swing
there,” Michigan coach Jim Harbaugh
told reporters.

The Illini defense also got its act to-
gether — albeit briefly. The unit made five
straight stops, and Jake Hansen and Stan-
ley Greene each forced fumbles. Costly
Michigan penalties helped too.

It was a good fight, but the rally fizzled. 

2. Did quarterback Matt Robinson do
enough to get another look?

Smith revealed shortly before kickoff
that quarterback Brandon Peters
wouldn’t play because he was still feeling
the effects of a concussion that knocked
him out of last week’s game against Min-
nesota. So much for the storyline of the
Michigan transfer facing his former team.

Robinson and freshman Isaiah
Williams split time in the first half, with
Williams going 0-for-4 and not earning a
first down on any of his four drives.

Robinson finished 16 of 25 for 192
yards and a touchdown. He was both
inspiring — leading those scoring drives
— and infuriating. As much as he sparked
a shot at a comeback, he fumbled on
consecutive fourth-quarter drives to seal
the Illini’s fate. 

Peters wasn’t exactly a game-changer
when healthy, so it will be interesting to
see how offensive coordinator Rod Smith
chooses to proceed at quarterback against
the Badgers.

3. The Illinois defense continued to
allow big gains.

Credit the Illini for putting up second-
half stops, but allowing 28 points in the
first half put them at a massive disadvan-
tage.

Michigan (5-1, 3-1) came in averaging
less than 130 rushing yards per game but
churned out a season-high 295 yards with
three touchdowns Saturday. Hassan
Haskins ran for 125 yards and a touch-
down, and Zach Charbonnet added 116.

The Illini allowed 40-plus points for
the third straight game, and Michigan
racked up 489 yards of total offense to
Illinois’ 256.

“We are doing a good job taking the
ball away. That’s giving us a spark,” Smith
said. ”They pulled away late with us
turning the ball over.”

Illini fight,
but can’t
finish rally
Fall behind 28-0 in losing 
6th straight in Big Ten play

Shannon
Ryan 

Michigan’s Zach Charbonnet runs the ball

as Illinois’ Stanley Green tries to make a

stop in the first half. 
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Notre Dame remains a long shot to make the College Football Playoff, even if the Fight-
ing Irish win out. But at least they took down their rival before their home fans on a
clear, crisp night. Notre Dame beat USC 30-27 in South Bend, Ind., and as the score
indicates, it wasn’t easy. The Irish didn’t lock it up until tight end Brock Wright fielded
an onside kick with 63 seconds to play. USC scored after the Irish went ahead 30-20
with 3:33 to play. Ian Book (above) scrambled for 17 yards on a third-and-10 and two
plays later scampered home on a quarterback draw from 8 yards out. Book went 17-
for-32 for a modest 165 yards but rushed for another 49 as the Irish improved to 5-1. The
Trojans fell to 3-3.. For more coverage, go to chicagotribune.com/sports

JOE ROBBINS/GETTY-AFP

NOTRE DAME 30, USC 27

Irish survive
close battle

ATHENS, Ohio — John Richardson
kicked a 37-yard field goal as time
expired Saturday to give Northern Illi-
nois a 39-36 victory against Ohio,
snapping a four-game losing streak.

The teams scored two touchdowns
apiece in a back-and-forth fourth quar-
ter to arrive at a 36-36 tie with 3 minutes,
38 seconds remaining. Ross Bowers led
the Huskies (2-4, 1-1 Mid-American
Conference) on a 56-yard drive, and
Richardson capped it with his field goal
for the win.

Richardson, a Brother Rice alumnus
from Orland Park, also kicked a 51-yard
field goal late in the first quarter.

Bowers was 23 of 39 for 338 yards and
a touchdown for the Huskies. Tre
Harbison ran for 113 yards and three
touchdowns on 25 carries.

The Huskies’ Corey Lersch blocked
the first punt of the game following an
Ohio three-and-out, and Adam Buirge
returned it for a Northern Illinois
touchdown. Ohio answered with three
touchdowns for a 21-10 halftime lead.

Harbinson’s two touchdown runs in
the third quarter gave the Huskies a
22-21 lead going into the wild fourth.

Nathan Rourke threw for 258 yards
and two touchdowns for the Bobcats
(2-4, 1-1).

NIU 39, OHIO 36 

Huskies end
skid on late FG
Associated Press

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

ATHENS, Ga. — Jake Fromm knew
better than to blame Georgia’s first loss
on Rodrigo Blankenship’s missed 42-
yard field goal that ended the game. 

It was four turnovers — on the usually
rock-solid Fromm’s three interceptions
and lost fumble — that put a big dent in
the Bulldogs’ championship hopes. 

Israel Mukuamu returned the first of
his three interceptions 53 yards for a
touchdown and South Carolina took
advantage of the turnovers to beat No. 3
Georgia 20-17 in double overtime on
Saturday. 

“Not as clean as I want it to be,”
Fromm said. “There were definitely
some turnovers and some incomple-
tions. We should have played more
clean.” 

Parker White’s 23-yard field goal in
the second overtime proved to be
enough when Blankenship was wide left
from 42 yards. Blankenship’s second
miss of the game sent South Carolina
players charging onto the field to
celebrate the upset. 

The rowdy celebration continued in
the locker room. 

White missed a 33-yard attempt in the
first overtime. 

“I had confidence that I was going to
get to go out there and have a chance to
win the game for us in the next
overtime,” he said. 

It was a humbling loss for Georgia
(5-1, 2-1 Southeastern Conference),
which suffered a big hit to its national
championship hopes. The Bulldogs were
favored by 241⁄2 points. 

One of Mukuamu’s picks came on a
pass Fromm was trying to throw out of
bounds. Another, on the second play of
overtime, bounced off the hands of wide
receiver Tyler Simmons. White’s miss
from 33 yards kept the game alive. 

“You can’t beat anybody when you
have a 4-0 turnover margin,” Georgia
coach Kirby Smart said. “We didn’t force
any on defense. We didn’t cause any
problems on defense and we didn’t take
care of the ball.” 

South Carolina led 17-10 before
Fromm led Georgia on a tying 96-yard
touchdown drive capped by his 6-yard
scoring pass to Demetris Robertson with
less than two minutes remaining in
regulation. 

White, who made a 49-yard field goal
in the first half, missed a 57-yarder with
40 seconds remaining to give the
Bulldogs one final possession in regula-
tion. 

Fromm moved the Bulldogs to the
South Carolina 38, in possible position
for Blankenship to attempt a game-
winning field goal. An illegal shift
penalty pushed Georgia back five yards,
ending the field-goal possibility as regu-
lation ended. 

South Carolina (3-3, 2-2) got its first
win over a ranked opponent since
beating No. 18 Tennessee in 2016. It was
an important signature win for coach
Will Muschamp over his alma mater. 

“That was a great college football
game, and you hate for anyone to lose in
that situation, especially the way it
happened,” Muschamp said, referring to
Blankenship’s final miss. “My heart goes
out to him in losing in that fashion.” 

The Gamecocks won despite losing
quarterback Ryan Hilinski to an appar-
ent knee injury. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 20,
GEORGIA 17 (2OT) 

Bulldogs
get bitten
Gamecocks take advantage
of QB Fromm’s mistakes 
to slip past No. 3 Georgia 
By Charles Odum
Associated Press 

Tua Tagovailoa threw four TDs and
Alabama’s offense kept rolling in the Tide’s
first game at No. 1 this season with a 47-28
victory over No. 24 Texas A&M. 

Tagovailoa threw his first interception of
the season but became Alabama’s career
passing touchdowns leader with his first of
the game, breaking a tie with A.J. McCar-
ron. The junior now has 81 for his career
and leads the nation with 27 on the season. 

Alabama (6-0, 3-0 Southeastern Confer-
ence) trailed briefly in its first game this
season against a ranked opponent when
Texas A&M scored a touchdown on its first
possession. 

Tagovailoa then engineered four con-
secutive scoring drives, including three
touchdown passes all on third down, and
the Tide were on cruise control against the
best pass defense they had faced so far this
season. 

Jaylen Waddle scored Alabama’s first
touchdown on a 31-yard catch-and-run
when he shook four defenders, and he also
had four punt returns for 128 yards. 

Kellen Mond passed for 264 yards and
two touchdowns and ran for a score for the
Aggies (3-3, 1-2).

Clemson rolls: After escaping with a
one-point win over North Carolina on Oct.
5, No. 2 Clemson left no doubt against
Florida State. 

Trevor Lawrence threw three TD
passes, two to Justyn Ross, and the Tigers
won their 21st straight game by pounding
the Seminoles 45-14. 

Lawrence completed 17 of 25 passes for
170 yards, including 10- and 8-yard TD
throws to Ross. Lawrence also ran for a
touchdown. Clemson started 6-0 for the
fifth straight year and beat the Seminoles
(3-3, 2-2) for the fifth straight time. 

Another shutout for Wisconsin: Jona-
than Taylor rushed for two TDs and
Wisconsin’s defense posted its fourth
shutout of the season as the eighth-ranked
Badgers cruised to a 38-0 win over
Michigan State.

The Spartans’ defense held Taylor to 80
yards on 26 carries, marking the first time
this season the Heisman Trophy hopeful
was held under 100. But Michigan State
was held to 149 yards, including 30 rushing. 

Jack Coan completed his first seven
passes for Wisconsin (6-0, 3-0 Big Ten) and
finished 18 of 21 for 180 yards and a
touchdown to win his eighth straight start
since last season. 

The Spartans (4-3, 2-2) lost back-to-back
games against AP top-10 Big Ten oppo-
nents.

Sun Devils rally late: Jayden Daniels
scored on a 17-yard scramble with 34
seconds left and threw three TD passes to
ailing Brandon Aiyuk, leading No. 18
Arizona State to a 38-34 comeback victory
over Washington State. 

Arizona State (5-1, 2-1 Pac-12) trailed by
three after Blake Mazza made a 31-yard
field goal with 21⁄2 minutes left. Taking over
at their own 25-yard line, the Sun Devils
moved quickly down the field behind
Daniels’ passing. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL NOTES

Tide record now
belongs to Tagovailoa
News services 
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Nos. 50-41
50. Brown and out – twice
The Bears made a lot of their good
fortune during their 13-3 season in 2001,
and they also got some tips, deflections
and breaks that went their way. Safety
Mike Brown ended consecutive overtime
games in the middle of the season with
interception returns for touchdowns, and
on the second one against the Browns on
Nov. 4, he didn’t break stride after
reaching the end zone, running straight
through the tunnel in the northwest
corner of Soldier Field. It was a wild set of
circumstances as the Bears were being
blown out of both games. The week
before, they trailed the 49ers 31-16 before
rallying to force overtime. The 49ers won
the coin toss, but Terrell Owens
short-armed a throw from Jeff Garcia
over the middle as linebacker Brian
Urlacher closed in. The ball fluttered into
the air and Brown picked it off, scoring
easily. The Bears needed even more
heroics the next week against the Browns
as they trailed 21-7 late in the fourth
quarter before a Shane Matthews
touchdown pass and an onside kick.
Running back James Allen caught a
deflected Hail Mary pass in the end zone
with no time remaining to force overtime.
Defensive end Bryan Robinson deflected
a Tim Couch pass, and Brown was in the
right place at the right time again,
catching the ball and scoring. “It’s just
weird, real weird,” Brown said after the
second pick-six, which gave the Bears
their sixth straight victory. “If a book was
written, I don’t think they’d believe it.”

49. Thanks for the memory
Twenty-one seconds was all it took David
Williams to go 95 yards on the overtime
kickoff on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27,
1980, at the Pontiac Silverdome as the
Bears defeated the Lions 23-17. It was a
thrilling comeback as the Bears trailed
17-3. Williams’ return was a highlight in a
roller-coaster season that finished 7-9
with a 61-7 slaughter of the Packers the
next week at Soldier Field. “We needed it
bad. We were due for a win,” Williams
said, as the Bears had lost four of their
previous five games. “Just had a good
break on the return. We knew we had to
win it somehow. In the past we have been
down and everything has been going
against us. We finally got the break we
needed.” The thrilling return made it the
shortest overtime in NFL history. That
has since been topped in the regular
season and playoffs. In 2015, the Saints
beat the Cowboys 26-20 in 13 seconds on
Drew Brees’ 400th career touchdown
pass, an 80-yarder to C.J. Spiller. The
Broncos toppled the Steelers 29-23 in 11
seconds in a 2012 AFC wild-card game
when Demaryius Thomas scored on an
80-yard pass from Tim Tebow.

48. The whiff
Sean Landeta was the NFL’s punter of the
decade for the 1980s and the runner-up
for that designation in the 1990s, but
many remember him best for a ball that
never came off his right foot. It was Jan. 5,
1986, and the Giants came to Soldier Field
for an NFC divisional-round playoff
game. It was scoreless in the first quarter
when Richard Dent sacked Phil Simms,
backing up the Giants into fourth-and-20
from their 12-yard line. It was a bone-
chilling day: 18 degrees with a 16 mph
wind that made the wind chill 3 degrees.
Landeta caught the punt snap and went
to kick the ball but whiffed. Shaun Gayle
scooped up the ball at the 5-yard line and
scored easily, putting the Bears on the
board en route to a 21-0 victory. “It was the
wind,” Landeta said. “It wasn’t anything
else. Bad luck to have that happen in a
playoff. Hopefully I won’t be remembered
for it, but it will be remembered.” Landeta
went on to play through the 2006 season,
when he was 43. He was a first-team
All-Pro selection three times and had the
third-most punts in NFL history.

47. A historic hire
The Bears hired Lovie Smith on Jan. 15,
2004, as the 13th head coach in franchise
history, replacing Dick Jauron. General
manager Jerry Angelo’s decision came
down to Smith, then the Rams defensive
coordinator, and Steelers offensive line
coach Russ Grimm. Smith became the
first African-American head coach for
the NFL’s cornerstone franchise and
quickly turned around the defense with
young linebackers Brian Urlacher and
Lance Briggs and defensive backs
Charles Tillman and Mike Brown. The
Bears won the NFC North in his second
season with an 11-5 record and a rookie
quarterback in Kyle Orton. Smith was
named AP Coach of the Year, then did
even better the next year, when the Bears
went 13-3 and advanced to Super Bowl
XLI. They lost to the Colts, coached by
Smith’s mentor, Tony Dungy, in the first
Super Bowl meeting of two African-
American head coaches. The Bears
would make only one more postseason
under Smith in 2010, and he was fired
after going 10-6 in 2012 and missing the
playoffs. Smith had an 81-63 record in
nine seasons; only George Halas and
Mike Ditka had more wins as Bears coach.

46. A motivating loss
The stage was set for the ’85 Bears the
season before when a team with veteran
stars such as Walter Payton and Dan
Hampton saw young players begin to
flourish. Mike Ditka took the team to
Platteville, Wis., for training camp for the
first time to get away from distractions.
Buddy Ryan’s ferocious defense really got
going, setting a league record with 72
sacks that still stands. But keeping Jim
McMahon healthy proved challenging.
He missed seven games as Steve Fuller
started four and Bob Avellini, Greg
Landry and Rusty Lisch one each. With
Fuller at the controls, the Bears upset the
heavily favored Redskins in Washington

to open the playoffs before traveling to
San Francisco, where the offense was
overmatched in a 23-0 loss. The Bears felt
the 49ers, who went on to win the Super
Bowl, rubbed it in by using beefy guard
Guy McIntyre in the backfield as a
fullback, which led them to put William
“Refrigerator” Perry in a similar role the
next season. “The 49ers said in the papers
we ought to bring an offense the next
time,” Ditka said. “That loss was a
tremendous catalyst for our 1985 season.”
The Bears went to Candlestick Park the
following October to face the 49ers and
sacked Joe Montana seven times in a
26-10 victory.

45. Breaking away
While Walter Payton chose an
electrifying run against the Saints during
his 1975 rookie season as his favorite, it’s
impossible to have a top 100 moments in
Bears history without multiple Payton
runs. His 18-yard run — yes, it gained only
18 yards — against the Chiefs on Nov. 13,
1977, at Soldier Field is the kind of stuff
NFL Films is made of. Payton took a toss
from quarterback Bob Avellini and
headed right behind guard Revie Sorey.
Determined he was headed nowhere,
Payton spun around and broke three
tackle efforts before crossing the line of
scrimmage. He spun away from
linebackers Willie Lanier and Tim Gray
and cut back to the middle of the field,
running over two more Chiefs before
finally getting pulled down from behind
at the 4-yard line. He broke seven tackles
in all on the third-quarter run. The Bears
were trailing 17-0 but scored quickly and
rallied for a 28-27 victory.

44. The Cutler trade
Believing they were a quarterback away
from returning to the Super Bowl, the
Bears met the Broncos’ steep price for Jay
Cutler, whose relationship with new
coach Josh McDaniels in Denver had
quickly deteriorated. On April 2, 2009,
the Bears sent the Broncos two
first-round picks, a third-rounder and
quarterback Kyle Orton for Cutler and a
fifth-round pick. General manager Jerry
Angelo had said after the Bears finished
the previous season 9-7, one game shy of
the playoffs: “We have to get the
quarterback position stabilized, and
we’re fixated on that.” The blockbuster
deal for Cutler seemed to do that,
energizing the fan base. “When you look
at the history of the league, I can’t recall a
situation quite like this,” Angelo said of a
trade for a talented, young quarterback
such as Cutler, who had three years
remaining on his rookie contract. But the
Bears would make it to the postseason
only once in his eight-season tenure.
Cutler was 51-51 as the Bears starter
before departing after the 2016 season,
never nearing his projected ceiling.

43. Man of the Year
Walter Payton was named NFL Man of
the Year in 1977, an award that was first
presented in 1970 to Johnny Unitas and
was named after Payton beginning in
1999. It honors a player’s volunteer and
charitable endeavors while also factoring
excellence on the field. Payton’s legacy
lives on today with the Walter and
Connie Payton Foundation, which is
dedicated to the emotional healing of
neglected and underprivileged children.
The Bears and Chiefs have each had five
winners of the award, more than any other
team. Dave Duerson, Mike Singletary,
Jim Flanigan and Charles Tillman also
were honored with the Bears.

42. The sack master
Richard Dent had a productive college
career at Tennessee State with 39 sacks
but was unheralded in the draft and
lasted until the eighth round in 1983,
when the Bears selected him 203rd
overall. Dent had a quiet rookie season in
which he started three games and had
three sacks. The experience prepared
him for a huge second season in 1984,
when he set a franchise record with 17 1⁄2

sacks. Dent had five multisack games that
season with a high of 4 1⁄2 in a 17-6
demolition of the Los Angeles Raiders at
Soldier Field. The Bears knocked out
Raiders quarterback Marc Wilson twice
before halftime, and afterward coach Mike
Ditka called it “the most brutal football
game I’ve ever watched.” Dent would add
three more sacks in a playoff win over the
Redskins and went on to have 17 sacks the
next season, which he capped by getting
named MVP of Super Bowl XX.

41. The Fridge’s first TD
William “Refrigerator” Perry bulldozed
into the end zone on a 1-yard run to break
a 7-7 second-quarter tie with the rival
Packers on Oct. 21, 1985, in a “Monday
Night Football” appearance. The Bears
went on to win 23-7, improving to 7-0. The
touchdown came one week after Perry’s
debut in the backfield in San Francisco,
where he carried two times for 4 yards.
The Bears wanted to exact some revenge
on the 49ers, who had used guard Guy
McIntyre as a blocking fullback when the
teams met the year before in what coach
Bill Walsh dubbed the “Angus Formation.”
“They ran a big, fat offensive guard in the
backfield against us last year,” defensive
lineman Dan Hampton said. “We thought
we’d run a big, fat defensive lineman
against them. They gloated just a little bit
more than we liked last year.” Coach Mike
Ditka denied any kind of payback in using
the Fridge in the backfield against the
49ers. “You think I’d do that?” Ditka said.
“I’m not that kind of guy. I wouldn’t try to
get one up on people. I just don’t forget
very easy.” Perry’s greatest touchdown
would come three months later in Super
Bowl XX.

BEARS

THE 100 GREATEST MOMENTS IN BEARS HISTORY 

By Brad Biggs, Chris Boghossian, Rich Campbell and Dan Wiederer
Sixth in a series

The Giants’ Sean Landeta “whiffs” a punt attempt against the Bears on Jan. 5, 1986.

BOB LANGER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Lovie Smith was announced as the 13th coach in Bears history on Jan. 15, 2004.

JIM PRISCHING/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Bears GM Jerry Angelo, left, and quarterback Jay Cutler on April 3, 2009.

PHIL VELASQUEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

The Bears defense swarms Redskins quarterback Joe Theismann in the 1984 playoffs.
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*Plus tax title and lic. & Doc. fee. $0 Sec. dep. See dealer for details. Savings from MSRP. MSRP may not be the actual price at which the vehicle is sold n that trade area. Exp.
$13.88 per thousand financed. 10/31/19.

847-793-1201
www.napletonfordlibertyville.com

1010 South Milwaukee Avenue
Libertyville, IL 60048In Libertyville

In Libertyville

NEW
2019
FORDFusion SE

In Libertyville

0%
APR

- OR -
LEASE

FOR

$2,809 DUE AT SIGNING. $0 SEC DEP.

NEW
2019
FORDEscape

$249
/MO.
X36
MOS.

BUYFOR

$16,589

60
MOS.

X PLUS
$1,000

FORDREBATE

©2019 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®NapletonCadillac.com

LOCATION

1050 South Milwaukee Avenue

Libertyville, IL 60048

SALES

847.807.4242

Fax: 847.362.9506

Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm

Fri 9am-7pm

Sat 9am-6pm

SERVICE

847.737.3088

Mon-Thurs 6:30am-6pm

Fri 6:30am-5pm

Sat 8am-4pm

NAPLETON CADILLAC
OF LIBERTYVILLE

All offers include all applicable incentives. $650 acq. down plus tax, title, and lic. $ doc fee. $0 sec. dep.
Chicago residents must pay city lease tax. Lessee responsible for maintenance excess wear and tear and non-
GM Warranty repairs. Offer expires 10/31/19.

SEASON OF VALUE

At Napleton Cadillac of Libertyville

2019 CADILLAC CTS AWD 2.0NEW2019 CADILLAC XT5 AWD
MSRP$46,595 • STK #2445N

10,000 miles per year

MSRP $55,915 • MILES 2,116 • STK# 2399N

10,000 miles per year

$299LEASE
FOR

PER MO.
X 36 MOS.

$349LEASE
FOR

PER MO.
X 36 MOS.
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ToyotaOfNaperville.com
†Based on total Illinois retail sales 2018. Source Toyota Motor Corp.Offer ends 9/30/19.

1488 W. OGDEN AVE.
224-563-1295

*Covers normal factory scheduled service
for 2 years of 25,000 miles, whichever

comes first. See dealer for details. Valid
only in the continental U.S. and Alaska.

The Largest Volume
Toyota Dealer In Illinois†

Over 1000 Toyotas Available
All Colors, All Options, All Models In-Stock & Inbound

2019 TOYOTA

RAV4 LE
$219/MO.

36 Month Lease - $2,699 Due at signing*

$26,993
Offer good on new 2019 RAV4 LE FWD SUV Model 4430. Lease: No security deposit, with
approved credit. Lease for 12,000 miles/year. Plus tax, title, acquisition fee, $179.81 doc
fee. See dealer for complete details. Offer Expires: 9/30/19. VIN#2T3H1RFV3KC004907

2019 TOYOTA

Highlander
XLE AWD With Navigation

$399/MO.
36 Month Lease*
$0 Due At Signing*

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lease: No security deposit, with approved credit. Lease for 12,000 miles/year. Plus tax,
title, acquisition fee, $179.81 doc fee. See dealer for complete details. Offer Expires: 9/3/19.
VIN#5TDJZRFH0KS581852. MSRP $42,044

LEXUS OF NAPERVILLE

LEXUS OF NAPERVILLE

2480AuroraAve,Naperville, IL 60540
331-703-3182

WWW.LEXUSOFNAPERVILLE.COM

SALES HOURS:

Mon - Fri9:00AM-9:00PM
Sat9:00AM-6:00PM
SunClosed

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon - Fri7:00AM-6:00PM
Sat8:00AM-5:00PM
SunClosed

PARTS HOURS:
Mon - Fri7:00AM-6:00PM
Sat8:00AM-5:00PM
SunClosed

MSRP: $41,138 -* Plus tax, title, license and$179.81 doc feewith approv p y
well qualified customers through Lexus Financial Services.Only a limited number of customerswill qualify for advertisedAPR. $17.05per$1,000financed. $0downpayment
required if qualified.Must take delivery fromavailable dealer stock by9/30/2019. Offers end 9/30/19.

LEASE THE 2019 LEXUS ES 350

LEASE THE 2019 LEXUSRX 350

$379/mo.
36m

$3,999 due at signing

i l e 2 0L x s e s c s . . . a a l n p r v d c e it o ery

for
mos.*

0.9%
APR 60MOS.^

FINANCING
UP TO

$399/mo. for
36mos.*

$3,999 due at signing

1.9%
APR 60MOS.^

FINANCING
UP TO

MSRP: $41,138 -*Plus tax, title, license and$179.81 doc feewith approved credit. Includes $2500Lexus lease cash. 10kmi. Per year. ^Offer available on approved credit to very
well qualified customers through Lexus Financial Services.Only a limited number of customerswill qualify for advertisedAPR. $1748per$1,000financed. $0downpayment
required if qualified.Must take delivery fromavailable dealer stock by9/30/2019. Offers end 9/30/19.

ACT NOW! NEW STATE TRADE-IN LAW JAN 1, 2020
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*All prices/ payments plus tax, title, license, and $179.81 doc fee. All factory rebates that are available to all qualified buyers are applied to pricing. Cash back and financing varies by
model. Dealer will not honor pricing errors. See dealer for details. EXP 10/31/2019

Sales: 847-336-9855
Service: 847-744-9177

1620 Waukegan Rd. Glenview, IL 60025

1610 WAUKEGAN RD.

GLENVIEW, IL 60025

SALES: 847.744.9801

SERVICE: 847.906.2232

www.napletonlincolnglenview.com

*Excludes lic, title, taxes and doc fee. $0 Sec Dep. Closed end leases to qualified buyers. Charge at lease end for excess wear, tear and / or mileage over
7.5k per year. To qualified buyers on select models. Exp. 10/31/19

www.NapletonHyundaiGlenview.com

HALLOWEEN
SAVINGS EVENT

$3250 due at delivery.

Stk# 2550 - VIN#5LMCJ1C98KUL52998

NEW 2019 LINCOLN

PER MO.
X 36 MOS.

MKC

$325
LEASE FOR

FWD SUV

At Napleton Lincoln
in Glenview

Stk# 2454 – VIN: 2LMPJ8J96KBL48264

NEW 2019 LINCOLN

PER MO.
X 36 MOS

NAUTILUS

$409
LEASE FOR

STANDARD AWD SUV

$3250 due at delivery.

HYUNDAI KONA
$169*

LEASE
FOR

PER
MO

*Payments based on 36 months with 10,000 miles per year. $3,199 due at lease signing plus t
license, title, $179.81 doc fee and 1st payment upfront with approved credit by HMFC.

New 2020

0.9%
APRX

BUYFOR $19,573
60

HYUNDAIELANTRA
$139*

New 2020

0%
APRX

BUYFOR $17,998
72MOS.

x,

STK#HY4497

STK#HY4655

SAVINGS
EVENT

OR

R
. 0OR

LEASE
FOR

PER
MO.

BOR

*Payments based on 36 months with 10,000 miles per year. $3,024 due at lease signing plus tax,
license, title, $179.81 doc fee and 1st payment upfront with approved credit by HMFC.

BOR

FALL
L imi ted

SE
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NFL

AFC
EAST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

New England 6 0 0 1.000 190 48 3-0-0 3-0-0 4-0-0 2-0-0 3-0-0

Buffalo 4 1 0 .800 90 70 1-1-0 3-0-0 3-1-0 1-0-0 1-1-0

N.Y. Jets 0 4 0 .000 39 101 0-2-0 0-2-0 0-3-0 0-1-0 0-2-0

Miami 0 4 0 .000 26 163 0-3-0 0-1-0 0-3-0 0-1-0 0-1-0

SOUTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

Houston 3 2 0 .600 131 110 2-1-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 1-2-0 1-0-0

Indianapolis 3 2 0 .600 113 115 1-1-0 2-1-0 2-2-0 1-0-0 1-0-0

Jacksonville 2 3 0 .400 111 118 1-1-0 1-2-0 2-2-0 0-1-0 1-1-0

Tennessee 2 3 0 .400 98 76 0-2-0 2-1-0 1-3-0 1-0-0 0-2-0

NORTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

Baltimore 3 2 0 .600 161 123 1-1-0 2-1-0 2-2-0 1-0-0 1-1-0

Cleveland 2 3 0 .400 92 122 0-2-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 0-2-0 1-0-0

Pittsburgh 1 4 0 .200 99 114 1-2-0 0-2-0 1-2-0 0-2-0 1-1-0

Cincinnati 0 5 0 .000 80 136 0-2-0 0-3-0 0-2-0 0-3-0 0-1-0

WEST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div

Kansas City 4 1 0 .800 148 113 1-1-0 3-0-0 3-1-0 1-0-0 1-0-0

Oakland 3 2 0 .600 103 123 2-1-0 1-1-0 2-1-0 1-1-0 1-1-0

L.A. Chargers 2 3 0 .400 103 94 1-2-0 1-1-0 2-2-0 0-1-0 0-1-0

Denver 1 4 0 .200 90 106 0-2-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 0-2-0 1-1-0

NFC
EAST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600 141 111 2-1-0 1-1-0 2-2-0 1-0-0 1-0-0

Dallas 3 2 0 .600 131 90 2-1-0 1-1-0 2-2-0 1-0-0 2-0-0

N.Y. Giants 2 4 0 .333 111 160 1-2-0 1-2-0 2-2-0 0-2-0 1-1-0

Washington 0 5 0 .000 73 151 0-3-0 0-2-0 0-4-0 0-1-0 0-3-0

SOUTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

New Orleans 4 1 0 .800 115 116 3-0-0 1-1-0 3-1-0 1-0-0 1-0-0

Carolina 3 2 0 .600 129 107 1-2-0 2-0-0 1-2-0 2-0-0 0-1-0

Tampa Bay 2 3 0 .400 147 148 0-2-0 2-1-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 1-1-0

Atlanta 1 4 0 .200 102 152 1-1-0 0-3-0 1-1-0 0-3-0 0-0-0

NORTH W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

Green Bay 4 1 0 .800 119 93 2-1-0 2-0-0 3-1-0 1-0-0 2-0-0

Detroit 2 1 1 .625 97 95 1-1-0 1-0-1 1-0-1 1-1-0 0-0-0

Chicago 3 2 0 .600 87 69 1-1-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 1-1-0 1-1-0

Minnesota 3 2 0 .600 112 73 2-0-0 1-2-0 2-2-0 1-0-0 0-2-0

WEST W L T Pct PF PA Home Away NFC AFC Div

San Francisco 4 0 0 1.000 127 57 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-0-0 3-0-0 0-0-0

Seattle 4 1 0 .800 133 118 2-1-0 2-0-0 2-1-0 2-0-0 2-0-0

L.A. Rams 3 2 0 .600 146 134 1-1-0 2-1-0 2-2-0 1-0-0 0-1-0

Arizona 1 3 1 .300 100 138 0-2-1 1-1-0 0-2-1 1-1-0 0-1-0

FRISCO, Texas — Dak Prescott
leaves little doubt he thinks he’s a
more confident and aggressive
quarterback than, say, three years ago
when the sudden star threw just four
interceptions while leading the Cow-
boys to a franchise-record 11 straight
wins. 

Now that the 2016 NFL Offensive
Rookie of the Year has six picks
through five games in his fourth
season, Prescott is also quick to
dismiss any correlation between the
frequency of turnovers and any tend-
ency to take more risks down the field. 

While he built his reputation on
protecting the ball, Prescott isn’t
getting cautious coming off three
interceptions to tie his career high in a
second straight loss. The Cowboys
(3-2) will try to stop that skid Sunday
at the Jets (0-4). 

“I’m not going to change the way I
play this game,” Prescott said. “I’ve got
a lot of confidence in what I can do. A
lot of confidence in these guys making
plays whether it’s 50-50 balls or just
putting it in a tight window, knowing
they’re going to go get it.” 

The first interception in a 34-24
loss to the Packers last weekend
should have been caught for a big gain
by No. 1 receiver Amari Cooper, who
might have scored had he made the
grab. 

Prescott acknowledged the second
pick was risky, when Packers corner-
back Chandon Sullivan made a leap-
ing grab with Prescott trying to drop
the throw between layers of the
defense. The QB thought he would
draw a pass interference penalty on
the third interception. 

While the four-game streak with at
least one interception is twice as long
as any previous run for Prescott, it’s
worth noting that the only intercep-
tion in the third straight game — a
12-10 loss to the Saints — was a
desperation pass on the final play. 

“If you look at the specific plays,
that is how you have to evaluate it,”
coach Jason Garrett said. “He has
been an outstanding decision-maker
since he has been our quarterback.
We anticipate him being able to
continue to do that.”

There’s clear evidence Prescott is
taking more shots down the field. 

His average yards per pass attempt
(9.4) and average yards per comple-
tion (13.5) are comfortably higher
than his previous three seasons.
Prescott is tied with Jameis Winston
for average air yards per completion at
8.5, according to Pro Football Refer-
ence. 

Still, the two-time Pro Bowler’s
reputation as a winner — second to
Patriots star Tom Brady in regular-
season victories since entering the
league — has a lot to do with avoiding
mistakes. 

Prescott had 23 touchdowns with
those four interceptions as a rookie
and jumped to 13 picks with 22 TDs in
his second season, when running back
and fellow first-year sensation Ezekiel
Elliott was suspended for six games
and the Cowboys missed the playoffs. 

The interceptions were back down
to eight with 22 more touchdowns last
season, when Prescott was sacked the
second-most times in the NFL. 

This year, Prescott is completing 70
percent of his passes with 11 touch-
downs and a 106 passer rating. Both
would be career highs for a full
season. But he’d also like to see his
next 25 games be something like his
first 25, when Prescott threw inter-
ceptions in just six of them. 

“It’s not something I’m proud of,
it’s not something I like to see,
regardless of it if happens for this
reason or that reason,” he said. “Ball
security, job security is something I’ve
always said and always believed in. It’s
not fun turning the ball over.” 

Tight end Jason Witten, in his 16th
season after spending a year in
retirement as a broadcaster, believes
the Cowboys offense is more verti-
cally oriented under first-year offen-
sive coordinator Kellen Moore than
before he left two seasons ago. 

“I wouldn’t say he is seeing things
he didn’t see before,” Witten said. “I
would say we are aggressively attack-
ing as an offense. Everybody wants to
be a vertical-attacking offense. Easier
said than done. I think we have done
that. That was the plan coming into
this season.” 

When the offense was rolling up
nearly 500 yards and more than 30
points per game during a 3-0 start,
Prescott acknowledged a surge of
confidence that led him to unleashing
some throws he might have held in
previous years. His second intercep-
tion, against the winless Dolphins in
Week 3, was such a throw. 

Prescott said a surge in intercep-
tions isn’t changing that mindset. 

“I get hot in the game, we’re going
to have a heat check,” he said. “I’m
sure Zeke gets going in the run game,
we’re going to call a few extra run
plays. That’s football. That’s momen-
tum.” 

Prescott is trying to reverse that
momentum right now. 

Now in his fourth season, Cowboys quarterback Dak Prescott has 78 touchdowns to go with 31 interceptions. 

TOM FOX/TNS 

Risky business for
Cowboys’ Prescott 
By Schuyler Dixon
Associated Press

Dak Prescott has thrown six INTs

through five games this season.

RON JENKINS/AP 

Panthers (3-2) at Buccaneers (2-3)
8:30 a.m. Sunday | Panthers by 2 | O/U 47
Everything with the Panthers runs through 
Christian McCaffrey, but no one seems to be
able to run through this Bucs defense. The
Bucs do enough to protect Jameis Winston.
Buccaneers 28, Panthers 23

Bengals (0-5) at Ravens (3-2)
Noon Sunday | Ravens by 11 | O/U 48
No wonder the Bengals are winless. They can’t
stop the pass or the run. Ravens QB Lamar
Jackson will wear down when he’s running at
this rate, but he can do this against the Bengals.
Ravens 24, Bengals 17

Saints (4-1) at Jaguars (2-3)
Noon Sunday | Jaguars by 21⁄2 | O/U 43
The Jaguars crumbled under the weight of 
the Panthers’ run game. That’s good news for
Alvin Kamara. Teddy Bridgewater showed last
week that he’s more than just a game manager.
Saints 27, Jaguars 20

Texans (3-2) at Chiefs (4-1)
Noon Sunday | Chiefs by 4 | O/U 55
The Chiefs are going to try to keep the ball in
front of them and make Deshaun Watson
nickel and dime them. The Chiefs offense is
next level no matter who’s in.
Chiefs 34, Texans 27

Seahawks (4-1) at Browns (2-3)
Noon Sunday | Seahawks by 1 | O/U 46
The Browns were embarrassed against the run
last week and now face a team that loves to
grind it out on the ground. And when the
Seahawks don’t run, there’s Russell Wilson.
Seahawks 27, Browns 17

Redskins (0-5) at Dolphins (0-4)
Noon Sunday | Redskins by 4 | O/U 42
Two horrendous teams. Give the edge to 
the Redskins because of the fleeting surge that
often follows a coaching change and the fact
they’re playing the historically bad Dolphins.
Redskins 24, Dolphins 20

Eagles (3-2) at Vikings (3-2)
Noon Sunday | Vikings by 3 | O/U 44
Great matchup. This is the biggest test yet for 
Dalvin Cook and the Vikings’ excellent ground
game. Here’s betting he does just enough to
free up opportunities for Kirk Cousins at home.
Vikings 23, Eagles 21

Falcons (1-4) at Cardinals (1-3-1)
3:05 p.m. Sunday | Falcons by 21⁄2 | O/U 511⁄2

The Cardinals are riding high-ish after their 
first victory, but they, like the Falcons, are still 
a one-win team. Give the edge to Matt Ryan
going against a vulnerable defense.
Falcons 27, Cardinals 24

49ers (4-0) at Rams (3-2)
3:05 p.m. Sunday | Rams by 3 | O/U 501⁄2

The Rams have had extra time to think about
their back-to-back losses. They lost in Seattle
but played their most complete game. They do
enough at home to slow the 49ers’ roll.
Rams 27, 49ers 23

Titans (2-3) at Broncos (1-4)
3:25 p.m. Sunday | Broncos by 2 | O/U 401/2
The Titans defense has struggled against
the run. That opens the door for the one-two
punch of Phillip Lindsay and Royce Freeman. 
Broncos 23, Titans 18

Cowboys (3-2) at Jets (0-4)
3:25 p.m. Sunday | Cowboys by 7 | O/U 441⁄2

Dak Prescott has been a missing person 
the last two games, but playing the Jets is like 
a successful trip to the lost-and-found. 
Cowboys 31, Jets 23

Steelers (1-4) at Chargers (2-3)
7:20 p.m. Sunday | Chargers by 61⁄2 | O/U 411⁄2

Maybe Devlin Hodges will surprise everyone if
Mason Rudolph (concussion) can’t play, but
that’s a big ask of an undrafted rookie.
Chargers 31, Steelers 17

Lions (2-1-1) at Packers (4-1)
7:15 p.m. Monday | Packers by 4 | O/U 45
Matchup is all about Aaron, but it’s not just
Aaron Rodgers. The Packers have found
balance with Aaron Jones.
Packers 27, Lions 24

PREDICTIONS

Week 6
By Sam Farmer | Los Angeles Times

Last week vs. the spread: 7-8. Season: 38-39-1.

THURSDAY, OCT. 17
Kansas City at Denver, 7:20 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 20
Miami at Buffalo, noon
Houston at Indianapolis, noon
Arizona at N.Y. Giants, noon
Oakland at Green Bay, noon
L.A. Rams at Atlanta, noon
Minnesota at Detroit, noon
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, noon

SUNDAY, OCT. 20
San Francisco at Washington, noon
L.A. Chargers at Tennessee, 3:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle, 3:25 p.m.
New Orleans at Chicago, 3:25 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas, 7:20 p.m.
MONDAY, OCT. 21
New England at N.Y. Jets, 7:15 p.m. 
Off: Tampa Bay, Cleveland, 
Carolina, Pittsburgh 

WEEK 7 
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CHICAGO MARATHON

COMMEMORATIVE SECTION

Thousands of runners take off from Monr

Celebrate your accomplishment with our

exclusive marathon collection, featuring

personalized map prints, mugs and more!

SHOP NOW at
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or call 1-866-545-3534
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lumbus Drive early Sunday for the start of the Bank of America Chicago Marathon.
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VIENNA — Roger Bannister, 1954. Neil
Armstrong, 1969. Eliud Kipchoge, 2019?

Like the sub-four minute mile and
walking on the moon, running a marathon
in less than two hours had seemed
impossible — until Saturday. So when
Olympic champion Kipchoge broke the
barrier, the question arose as to where to
rank his achievement in historical context.

The Kenyan, 34, completed the 26.2-
mile race in 1 hour, 59 minutes, 40.2
seconds at the INEOS 1:59 Challenge, an
event set up for the attempt.

Ahead of the event, Kipchoge even
compared the feat to being “like the first
man on the moon.” Afterward, he drew
comparisons to Bannister, the late Briton
who 65 years ago became the first athlete
to run a mile in under four minutes.

“It is a great feeling to make history in
sport after Sir Roger Bannister,” Kipchoge
said. “I am the happiest man in the world

to be the first human to run under two
hours and I can tell people that no human
is limited. I expect more people all over the
world to run under two hours after today.”

With all variables tailored to his advan-
tage, it was still the full marathon distance
but was not a regular marathon, which
means the IAAF will not ratify his
jaw-dropping time.

Different to an ordinary race, event
organizers had set a nine-day window to
be flexible and stage the run in the best
possible weather conditions.

Also, 36 pacemakers accompanied Kip-
choge in alternating groups throughout his
run, with five running ahead of him in a
V-shape and two others closely following. 

Unlike a normal race, a timing car just in
front of the pack also helped keep the
scheduled pace and was equipped with a
laser beam, projecting the ideal position on
the road, parts of which also had painted
stripes to indicate the optimum running
line.

Furthermore, Kipchoge received drinks
handed over by a cyclist to prevent him
from having to slow down.

Even though his attempt was never
meant to set an official world record,

Kipchoge was understandably delighted
and twice punched his chest in celebration
while smiling when he finished.

“That was the best moment of my life,”
he said before adding that he trained 4½
months for his race against the clock. “The
pressure was very big on my shoulders. I
got a phone call from the president of
Kenya.”

In a statement, President Uhuru Ken-
yatta said: “Hearty congratulations, Eliud
Kipchoge. You’ve done it, you’ve made
history and made Kenya proud. Your win
today will inspire future generations to
dream big and aspire to greatness.”

Kipchoge said his mission went beyond
athletics.

“We can make this world a beautiful
world and a peaceful world,” he said. “The
positivity of sport. I want to make it a clean
sport and an interesting sport.”

Thousands cheered Kipchoge along the
course in Prater Park, and there were
celebrations in his home country before he
had even finished.

Hundreds of joyous Kenyans brought
traffic to a standstill in the middle of the
capital of Nairobi as they gathered to
watch the end of the run on a large screen.

Eliud Kipchoge celebrates under the clock after finishing the INEOS 1:59 Challenge after 1:59:40 in Vienna on Saturday.

RONALD ZAK/AP 

He’s unofficially the best
Kipchoge is 1st person to run
marathon in less than 2 hours

By Eric Willemsen
Associated Press

Nemanja Nikolic, the No. 2 goal scorer in
Chicago Fire history, is leaving the club after
three seasons, the striker announced
Saturday.

Nikolic, 31, scored 51 goals in 96 MLS
matches over three seasons with the Fire,
second in franchise history to Ante Razov,
who scored 76 goals in 155 matches from
1998-2004. In his first year with the Fire in
2017, Nikolic won the MLS Golden Boot with
24 goals, a club single-season record.

The Fire signed the Serbia native as a
designated player via transfer from Polish
first-division club Legia Warsaw in Decem-
ber 2016. Nikolic, who is out of contract,
posted a statement on his Facebook page
Saturday announcing the news and thanking
the Fire and fans for their support.

“Americans say, ‘Do your job!’ I think I
fulfilled my task,” he wrote, in part. “Big
thanks to all the Fire staff members I have
worked with during my time in Chicago. …
And last but not least, the Fire supporters!
The sport is for you. And you deserve the
best. From day one, you have made me feel at
home. Your friendship and support made this
period special. You will always be a big part of
my life. … I wish you a bright and happy
future!”

Nemanja’s announcement caps a busy
week for the Fire. They beat host Orlando
City 5-2 on Sunday in their season finale,
finishing at 10-12-12 and in eighth place in the
Eastern Conference, three points out of a
playoff spot.

On Tuesday, midfielder Bastian Schwein-
steiger, 35, announced his retirement after
three seasons with the Fire. Schweinsteiger, a
star for Bayern Munich and a World Cup
winner with the German national team,
joined the Fire as a designated player in 2017
from Manchester United.

An hour later, the Fire formally an-
nounced their return to Soldier Field starting
next year, ending a 14-season run at SeatGeek
Stadium in Bridgeview.

And on Thursday, the club announced a
deal for Spanish midfielder Alvaro Medran,
25, a product of Real Madrid’s youth
academy. The contract will run through 2021
with team options for 2022 and 2023.

FIRE

Nikolic
ending his
3-year stint
with team 
Chicago Tribune staff

SOCCER RUNNING
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SCOREBOARD

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2019 2019 VS. OPP. LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA TR W-L IP ERA W-L IP ERA

NY Paxton (L) 15-6 3.82 21-9 1-1 9.0 6.00 1-0 11.2 3.86
Hou Verlander (R) 8:08p 21-6 2.58 25-11 1-0 13.0 4.15 2-1 16.2 3.78

TR: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher. Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s record ver-
sus this opponent, 2019 statistics. 

MLB PLAYOFFS

WASHINGTON 3, ST. LOUIS 1
WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 4 1 2 0 0 .294
Eaton rf 4 0 1 2 1 .179
Rendon 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .346
Soto lf 4 0 0 0 3 .226
Kendrick 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .258
Doolittle p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Corbin p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Dan.Hudson p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Zimmerman 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .304
Suzuki c 4 0 0 0 3 .000
Gomes c 0 0 0 0 0 .333
Taylor cf 4 1 2 1 2 .300
Scherzer p 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Adams ph 1 1 1 0 0 .333
Dozier 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 34 3 7 3 14

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Fowler cf 3 0 0 0 2 .069
Wong 2b 3 0 0 0 0 .192
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 1 0 2 .345
Ozuna lf 4 0 0 0 2 .310
Molina c 3 0 0 0 0 .115
Carpenter 3b 3 0 0 0 2 .091
Edman rf 3 0 0 0 2 .240
DeJong ss 3 1 1 0 1 .208
Wainwright p 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Miller p 0 0 0 0 0 —
J.Martinez ph 1 0 1 1 0 .800
Helsley p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 29 1 3 1 12

Washington 001 000 020 — 3 7 0
St. Louis 000 000 010 — 1 3 0

a-singled for Scherzer in the 8th. b-
doubled for Miller in the 8th. LOB: Wash-
ington 5, St. Louis 3. 2B: Eaton (1),
J.Martinez (1). HR: Taylor (1), off Wain-
wright. RBIs: Taylor (1), Eaton 2 (3),
J.Martinez (1). SB: Wong (2). Runners
left in scoring position: Washington 1
(Kendrick); St. Louis 2 (Ozuna, Fowler).
RISP: Washington 1 for 3; St. Louis 0 for
3. GIDP: Molina. DP: Washington 1 (Turn-
er, Kendrick, Zimmerman).
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Scherzer W,2-0 7 1 0 0 2 11 1.80
Doolittle H,2 1 2 1 1 0 1 3.18
Corbin H,1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 7.56
Dan.Hudson S,3-3 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Wainwright L,0-1 71⁄3 7 3 3 1 11 1.80
Miller 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Helsley 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Miller 2-0.
IBB: off Wainwright (Rendon). 

AL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary) 
N.Y. Yankees 1, Houston 0
Saturday N.Y. Yankees 7,

Houston 0
Sunday: N.Y. Yankees 

at Houston, 8:08 p.m.
Tuesday: Houston 

at N.Y. Yankees, 4:08 p.m.
Wednesday: Houston 

at N.Y. Yankees, 8:08 p.m.
x-Thursday: Houston 

at N.Y. Yankees, 8:08 p.m.
x-Oct. 19: N.Y. Yankees 

at Houston, 4:08 p.m.
x-Oct. 20: N.Y. Yankees 

at Houston, 7:38 p.m.

NL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Washington 2, St. Louis 0
Oct. 11: Washington 1, St. Louis 0
Saturday: Washington 3, St. Louis 1
Monday: St. Louis 

at Washington, 8:38 p.m. 
Tuesday: St. Louis 

at Washington, 8:05 p.m.
x-Wednesday: St. Louis 

at Washington, 4:08 p.m.
x-Oct. 18: Washington 

at St. Louis, 8:08 p.m.
x-Oct. 19: Washington 

at St. Louis, 8:08 p.m.

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY
1000BULBS.COM 500 LINEUP

After Saturday qualifying
At Talladega Superspeedway
Talladega, Ala.
Lap Length: 2.66 miles
SP NO. DRIVER MK MPH
1. 9 Chase Elliott C 192.707
2. 88 Alex Bowman C 192.552
3. 24 William Byron C 192.258
4. 48 Jimmie Johnson C 191.566
5. 10 Aric Almirola F 191.551
6. 2 Brad Keselowski F 191.493
7. 17 Ricky Stenhouse JrF 191.317
8. 14 Clint Bowyer F 191.310
9. 12 Ryan Blaney F 191.222
10. 22 Joey Logano F 191.023
11. 20 Erik Jones T 190.837
12. 42 Kyle Larson C 190.776
13. 6 Ryan Newman F 190.670
14. 21 Paul Menard F 190.514
15. 4 Kevin Harvick F 190.321
16. 36 Matt Tifft F 190.317
17. 38 David Ragan F 190.223
18. 19 Martin Truex Jr T 189.804
19. 41 Daniel Suarez F 189.695
20. 3 Austin Dillon C 189.373
21. 13 Ty Dillon C 189.335
22. 34 Michael McDowell F 189.271
23. 37 Chris Buescher C 189.189
24. 1 Kurt Busch C 189.040
25. 00 Landon Cassill C 188.690
26. 18 Kyle Busch T 188.593
27. 43 Bubba Wallace C 188.270
28. 62 Brendan Gaughan C 188.233
29. 8 Daniel Hemric C 188.204
30. 47 Ryan Preece C 187.724
31. 95 Matt DiBenedetto T 187.119
32. 96 Parker Kligerman T 184.310
33. 32 Corey LaJoie F 184.147
34. 15 Ross Chastain C 183.014
35. 77 Blake Jones C 182.724
36. 66 Joey Gase T 180.336
37. 51 Austin Theriault F 179.909
38. 27 Reed Sorenson C 179.088
39. 52 Spencer Boyd C 176.016
40. 11 Denny Hamlin T

AUTO RACING

HOUSTON OPEN 

At The GC of Houston 
Humble, Texas 
Purse: $7.5 million 
Yardage: 7,441; Par: 72 
Second Round 
a-amateur 
134 (-10)
Peter Malnati 69-65
136 (-8)
Sepp Straka 65-71
Talor Gooch 64-72
Scott Harrington 69-67
137 (-7)
Carlos Ortiz 70-67
Mark Hubbard 68-69
Wes Roach 69-68
138 (-6)
Austin Cook 64-74
Stewart Cink 70-68
139 (-5)
Cameron Tringale 68-71
Sam Ryder 70-69
Beau Hossler 70-69
Mackenzie Hughes 68-71
John Huh 67-72
Patrick Rodgers 69-70
Brandon Wu 69-70
140 (-4)
Robert Streb 72-68
Rich Beem 69-71
Nick Watney 67-73
Lanto Griffin 66-74
Nelson Ledesma 71-69
Tyler McCumber 66-74
141 (-3)
J.J. Henry 74-67
Russell Knox 71-70
Bud Cauley 72-69
Kyle Stanley 70-71
Kramer Hickok 68-73
Andy Zhang 68-73
Braden Bailey 67-74
Rhein Gibson 73-68
142 (-2)
Roberto Castro 73-69
Chad Campbell 70-72
Maverick McNealy 68-74
Sebastian Cappelen 74-68
Bronson Burgoon 69-73
James Hahn 69-73
Harris English 70-72
Matt Every 70-72
Michael Gligic 67-75
143 (-1)
D.J. Trahan 73-70
Doc Redman 71-72
Robert Garrigus 70-73
Lucas Bjerregaard 70-73
Bill Haas 72-71
Denny McCarthy 71-72
Brendon Todd 76-67
Bo Hoag 72-71
Scottie Scheffler 69-74
Xinjun Zhang 67-76
Seamus Power 67-76
Martin Laird 70-73
Russell Henley 66-77
Chris Stroud 73-70
Brian Gay 69-74
Brice Garnett 71-72
Boo Weekley 70-73
Rafael Campos 69-74
Joseph Bramlett 69-74
144 (E)
Ricky Barnes 71-73
Shawn Stefani 72-72
Luke List 71-73
Sebastian Munoz 70-74
George McNeill 72-72
Henrik Norlander 68-76
Chandler Phillips 73-71
Rob Oppenheim 71-73
Ben Taylor 71-73
Ryan Brehm 72-72
J.J. Spaun 70-74
Jim Herman 73-71
Cameron Champ 69-75
Ryan Armour 70-74
Graham DeLaet 73-71
Zac Blair 68-76
a-Cole Hammer 67-77
Dominic Bozzelli 75-69
Jeremy Gandon 68-76
Michael Gellerman 72-72
Missed cut 
145 (+1)
Michael Thompson 72-73
Peter Uihlein 71-74
Chase Seiffert 73-72
Josh Teater 72-73
Scott Brown 76-69
D.A. Points 71-74
Tyler Duncan 70-75
ITALIAN OPEN 

At Olgiata GC 
Rome 
Purse: $7 million 
Yardage: 7,523; Par: 71 
Third Round 
200
Matthew Fitzpatrick 67-65-68
201
Kurt Kitayama 66-70-65
202
Robert MacIntyre 69-69-64
203
Matt Wallace 69-67-67
Bernd Wiesberger 66-70-67
204
Soren Kjeldsen 68-70-66
205
Jeunghun Wang 72-69-64
Aaron Rai 69-67-69
Andrew Johnston 67-68-70
206
Andrea Pavan 69-67-70
Erik Van Rooyen 68-68-70
Graeme McDowell 69-66-71
207
Francesco Laporta 69-70-68
Danny Willett 68-70-69
Matthias Schwab 68-69-70
Shubhankar Sharma 66-69-72
Joachim B. Hansen 67-66-74
208
Ross Fisher 68-71-69
Lucas Herbert 74-65-69
Julian Suri 70-69-69
Tyrrell Hatton 68-69-71
Tapio Pulkkanen 64-72-72
213
Eddie Pepperell 70-72-71
Justin Rose 66-69-78
218 
David Lipsky 72-70-76

GOLF

HOW THE AP TOP 25 FARED

THE AP TOP 25 FARED

FRIDAY
No. 1 Alabama (5-0) did not play. Next: at
No. 24 Texas A&M, Saturday.
No. 2 Clemson (5-0) did not play. Next:
vs. Florida State, Saturday. 
No. 3 Georgia (5-0) did not play. Next: vs.
South Carolina, Saturday. 
No. 3 Ohio State (6-0) did not play. Next:
at Northwestern, Friday, Oct. 18.
No. 5 LSU (5-0) did not play. Next: vs. No.
7 Florida, Saturday. 
No. 6 Oklahoma (5-0) did not play. Next:
vs. No. 11 Texas at Dallas, Saturday. 
No. 7 Florida (6-0) did not play. Next: at
No. 5 LSU, Saturday. 
No. 8 Wisconsin (5-0) did not play. Next:
vs. Michigan State, Saturday. 
No. 9 Notre Dame (4-1) did not play.
Next: vs. Southern Cal, Saturday. 
No. 10 Penn State (5-0) did not play.
Next: at No. 17 Iowa, Saturday. 
No. 11 Texas (4-1) did not play. Next: vs.
No. 6 Oklahoma at Dallas, Saturday. 
No. 12 Auburn (5-1) did not play. Next: at
Arkansas, Saturday, Oct. 19. 
No. 13 Oregon (5-1) beat Colorado 45-3.
Next: at Washington, Saturday, Oct. 19. 
No. 14 Boise State (5-0) did not play.
Next: vs. Hawaii, Saturday. 
No. 15 Utah (4-1) did not play. Next: at Or-
egon State, Saturday. 
No. 16 Michigan (4-1) did not play. Next:
at Illinois, Saturday. 
No. 17 Iowa (4-1) did not play. Next: vs.
No. 10 Penn State, Saturday. 
No. 18 Arizona State (4-1) did not play.
Next: vs. Washington State, Saturday. 
No. 19 Wake Forest (5-0) did not play.
Next: vs. Louisville, Saturday. 
No. 20 Virginia (4-2) lost to Miami 17-9.
Next: vs. Duke, Saturday, Oct. 19.
No. 21 SMU (6-0) did not play. Next: vs.
Temple, Saturday, Oct. 19. 
No. 22 Baylor (5-0) did not play. Next: vs.
Texas Tech, Saturday. 
No. 23 Memphis (5-0) did not play. Next:
at Temple, Saturday. 
No. 24 Texas A&M (3-2) did not play.
Next: vs. No. 1 Alabama, Saturday.
No. 25 Cincinnati (4-1) did not play. Next:
at Houston, Saturday. 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
EAST 
Albany (NY) 38, Towson 21 
Bryant 27, LIU 22 
Bucknell 32, Colgate 14 
CCSU 24, Columbia 14 
Dartmouth 42, Yale 10 
Fordham 30, Georgetown 27 
Harvard 35, Cornell 22 
Holy Cross 47, Brown 31 
Iowa St. 38, W. Virginia 14 
Marshall 31, Old Dominion 17 
Monmouth (NJ) 45, Presbyterian 0 
Morgan St. 34, Delaware St. 3 
New Hampshire 20, Stony Brook 14 
Norfolk St. 49, Howard 21 
Penn 38, Sacred Heart 24 
Richmond 24, Maine 17 
Robert Morris 20, St. Francis (Pa.) 17,
2OT 
Temple 30, Memphis 28 
SOUTH
Alabama St. 31, Jackson St. 16 
Alcorn St. 42, Savannah St. 17 
Appalachian St. 17, Louisiana-Lafayette
7 
Austin Peay 28, SE Missouri 24 
Bethune-Cookman 27, NC Central 13 
Clemson 45, Florida St. 14 
Duke 41, Georgia Tech 23 
Elon 42, Delaware 7 
FAU 28, Middle Tennessee 13 
Florida A&M 42, SC State 38 
Gardner-Webb 35, Hampton 27 
Grambling St. 23, Alabama A&M 10 
James Madison 38, Villanova 24 
Kennesaw St. 45, Charleston Southern
23 
Louisiana-Monroe 24, Texas St. 14 
Marshall 31, Old Dominion 17 
Miami 17, Virginia 9 
Morehead St. 30, Jacksonville 22 
Morgan St. 34, Delaware St. 3 
Murray St. 31, Tennessee St. 17 
NC State 16, Syracuse 10 
Nicholls 45, Northwestern St. 35 
Norfolk St. 49, Howard 21 
San Diego 37, Davidson 17 
South Carolina 20, Georgia 17 
South Florida 27, BYU 23 
Tennessee 20, Mississippi St. 10 
The Citadel 35, W. Carolina 17 
Tulane 49, UConn 7 
UNLV 34, Vanderbilt 10 
VMI 48, Samford 41 
Virginia Tech 34, Rhode Island 17 
MIDWEST
Ball St. 29, E. Michigan 23 
Bowling Green 20, Toledo 7 
Cent. Michigan 42, New Mexico St. 28 
Dayton 41, Valparaiso 28 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

FRIDAY:
NATIONALS 2, CARDINALS 0
WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 5 0 1 0 1 .267
Eaton rf 5 1 1 0 2 .167
Rendon 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .348
Soto lf 5 0 1 0 2 .259
Kendrick 2b 4 1 2 1 0 .296
Zimmerman 1b 4 0 2 0 1 .368
Taylor cf 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Gomes c 3 0 2 1 1 .333
Sanchez p 4 0 0 0 2 .000
Doolittle p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 37 2 10 2 12

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Fowler cf 4 0 0 0 1 .077
C.Martinez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Wong 2b 3 0 0 0 0 .217
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .360
Ozuna lf 4 0 0 0 1 .360
Molina c 2 0 0 0 0 .130
Carpenter 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .125
Edman rf 3 0 0 0 0 .273
DeJong ss 3 0 0 0 2 .190
Mikolas p 1 0 0 0 1 .500
Arozarena ph 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Gallegos p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Miller p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Brebbia p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Helsley p 0 0 0 0 0 —
J.Martinez ph 1 0 1 0 0 .750
Webb p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Bader cf 0 0 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 28 0 1 0 6

Washington 010 000 100 — 2 10 1
St. Louis 000 000 000 — 0 1 0

E: Gomes (1). LOB: Washington 13, St.
Louis 4. 2B: Kendrick (1), Gomes (1), Zim-
merman (2). 3B: Eaton (1). RBIs: Gomes
(1), Kendrick (6). SB: Arozarena (1). Run-
ners left in scoring position: Washing-
ton 7 (Sanchez 2, Soto, Taylor, Zimmer-
man); St. Louis 2 (Ozuna, Wong). RISP:
Washington 2 for 12; St. Louis 0 for 3.
Runners moved up: Fowler. 
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sanchez W,1-0 72⁄3 1 0 0 1 5 0.71
Doolittle S,1-1 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.93

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Mikolas L,1-1 6 7 1 1 2 7 1.50
Gallegos 1⁄3 1 1 1 1 0 3.86
Miller 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Brebbia 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 0.00
Helsley 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Webb 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.38
C.Martinez 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 14.73

Inherited runners-scored: Doolittle 1-0,
Miller 2-0, Brebbia 2-1, C.Martinez 1-0.
IBB: off Mikolas (Gomes), off Gallegos
(Rendon), off C.Martinez (Kendrick).
HBP: Sanchez 2 (Arozarena,Molina).
WP: C.Martinez. Umpires: H, Mike
Muchlinski; 1B, Chris Conroy; 2B, Bill
Miller; 3B, Phil Cuzzi; Right, Fieldin
Cubreth; Left, Chad Fairchild. Time:
3:24. A: 45,075 (45,538).

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L OT Pts GF GA

Buffalo 4 0 1 9 21 13
Boston 3 1 0 6 9 8
Detroit 3 1 0 6 14 11
Tampa Bay 2 1 1 5 18 13
Toronto 2 2 1 5 19 20
Montreal 1 1 2 4 15 18
Florida 1 2 1 3 11 17
Ottawa 0 3 0 0 8 15

METRO. W L OT Pts GF GA

Carolina 5 0 0 10 22 13
Washington 2 1 2 6 15 16
Philadelphia 2 0 0 4 8 3
N.Y. Rangers 2 1 0 4 11 9
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 4 11 10
Columbus 1 3 0 2 8 16
N.Y. Islanders 1 3 0 2 9 13
New Jersey 0 2 2 2 9 20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OT Pts GF GA

St. Louis 3 0 1 7 14 11
Colorado 3 0 0 6 13 7
Nashville 3 1 0 6 19 14
Winnipeg 3 2 0 6 19 17
Dallas 1 3 1 3 12 15
Chicago 0 2 0 0 7 9
Minnesota 0 3 0 0 6 14

PACIFIC W L OT Pts GF GA

Edmonton 4 0 0 8 18 12
Anaheim 4 1 0 8 11 6
Calgary 2 1 1 5 12 11
Vegas 2 2 0 4 13 10
Arizona 1 2 0 2 5 4
Vancouver 1 2 0 2 10 8
Los Angeles 1 2 0 2 11 17
San Jose 1 4 0 2 10 21

2 pts for win, 1 pt for shootout/OT loss

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Ottawa 4, Tampa Bay 2 
Edmonton 4, N.Y. Rangers 1
Los Angeles 7, Nashville 4
Toronto 5, Detroit 2 
Winnipeg 3, Chicago 2
Columbus 3, Carolina 2 
Boston 3, New Jersey 0
Montreal 6, St. Louis 3
Florida vs. N.Y. Islanders, late 
Washington at Dallas, late
Pittsburgh at Minnesota, late
Colorado 3, Arizona 2
Calgary at Vegas, late
Philadelphia at Vancouver, late

SUNDAY’S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Winnipeg, 6 p.m. 
Vegas at Los Angeles, 9 p.m. 
Calgary at San Jose, 9 p.m. 

MONDAY’S GAMES
St. Louis vs. N.Y. Islanders at 

Nassau Coliseum, 1 p.m. 
Anaheim at Boston, noon
Minnesota at Ottawa, noon 
Florida at New Jersey, noon 
Dallas at Buffalo, 2 p.m.
Colorado at Washington, 4 p.m. 
Edmonton at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.

NHL

JETS 3, BLACKHAWKS 2OT

Winnipeg 0 1 1 1 — 3
Chicago 2 0 0 0 — 2

FIRST PERIOD: 1, Chicago, Saad 1 (Car-
penter), 4:02 (sh). 2, Chicago, Seabrook
1 (Kubalik, Keith), 12:37 (pp). Penalties:
Smith, CHI, (tripping), 3:18; Lowry, WPG,
(high sticking), 11:00. SECOND PERIOD:
3, Winnipeg, Ehlers 2 (Roslovic, Pionk),
7:05 (pp). Penalties: Wheeler, WPG,
(hooking), 0:48; Keith, CHI, (slashing),
5:27; Strome, CHI, (slashing), 8:30.
THIRD PERIOD: 4, Winnipeg, Copp 1
(Dahlstrom, Connor), 11:44. Penalties:
Saad, CHI, (tripping), 14:48. 
Overtime—5, Winnipeg, Scheifele 2
(Morrissey, Wheeler), 0:47. Penalties:
None. SHOTS ON GOAL: Winnipeg 10-11-
11-1—33. Chicago 13-6-10—29. POWER
PLAYS: Winnipeg 1 of 4; Chicago 1 of 2.
GOALIES: Winnipeg, Hellebuyck 3-1-0
(29 shots-27 saves). Chicago, Lehner 0-
0-1 (33-30). A: 21,340 (19,717). T: 2:24.
Referees: Frederick L’Ecuyer, Garrett
Rank. Linesmen: Ryan Gibbons, James
Tobias. 

MLS CUP PLAYOFFS
FIRST ROUND 
Eastern Conference
Saturday, Oct. 19 
D.C. at Toronto, 11 a.m.
New England at Atlanta, 2 p.m. 
Oct. 20: N.Y. Red Bulls at Phila., 2 p.m. 
Western Conference
Saturday, Oct. 19
Dallas at Seattle, 2:30 p.m. 
Portland at Salt Lake, 9 p.m. 
Oct. 20: LA Galaxy at Minn., 7:30 p.m.
Bye: Los Angeles FC, New York City FC 

NWSL
CLUB W L T PT GF GA

North Carolina 14 5 4 46 51 21
Chicago 14 8 2 44 41 28
Portland FC 11 6 6 39 40 31
Reign FC 10 6 7 37 25 25
Washington 9 8 6 33 30 25
Utah FC 9 10 4 31 23 24
Houston 7 11 5 26 20 34
Sky Blue FC 5 13 5 20 18 31
Orlando 4 16 3 15 22 51

3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
North Carolina 3, Sky Blue FC 2
Reign FC 2, Orlando 2
Utah FC 2, Houston 1
Washington at Portland, late

SOCCER

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

National League
MONDAY

at Washington Off St. Louis Off

American League
MONDAY

at Houston Off New York Off

NHL
SUNDAY

at Winnipeg Off Pittsburgh Off
at San Jose Off Calgary Off
at Los Angeles Off Vegas Off

NFL
SP OU SUNDAY

Carolina 2 47 Tampa Bay
at Baltimore 11 48 Cincinnati
Seattle 1 46 at CLEVELAND
at Kansas City 4 55 Houston
at Jacksonville 21⁄2 43 New Orleans
at Minnesota 3 44 Philadelphia
Washington 4 42 at MIAMI
at LA Rams 3 501⁄2 San Fran.
Atlanta 21⁄2 511⁄2 at ARIZONA
Dallas 7 441⁄2 at NY JETS
at Denver 2 401⁄2 Tennessee
at LA Char. 61⁄2 411⁄2 Pittsburgh

SP OU MONDAY
at Green Bay 4 45 Detroit

ODDS

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Brooklyn 91, L.A. Lakers 77
Phoenix 134, Portland 118

SUNDAY’S GAMES
Cleveland at Boston, 2 p.m. 
Melbourne U. at L.A. Clippers, 2:30 p.m. 
New Orleans at San Antonio, 3 p.m. 
Chicago at Toronto, 5 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Washington, 5 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Orlando, 5 p.m. 
Maccabi Haifa at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 

MONDAY’S GAMES
Atlanta at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Memphis, 7 p.m. 
Oklahoma City at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Utah, 8 p.m.
Denver at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Golden State at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

NBA PRESEASON

KREMLIN CUP RESULTS

Saturday
At Krylatskoye Ice Palace
Moscow
Surface: hardcourt indoor
Results Saturday from VTB Kremlin Cup
at Krylatskoye Ice Palace:

Men’s Singles, Qualification
#7 Rudolf Molleker d.
Maxime Janvier, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.

#1 Egor Gerasimov d.
Elliot Benchetrit, 6-0, 6-3.

Artem Dubrivnyy d.
#3 Ilya Ivashka, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

#5 Nikola Milojevic d.
Roberto Marcora, 6-3, 6-3.

#8 Filip Horansky d.
Evgeny Karlovskiy, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0.

#6 Sebastian Ofner d.
Mirza Basic, 7-6 (3), 3-6, 6-3.

#4 Lukas Rosol d.
Roman Safiullin, 6-3, 6-4.

#2 Damir Dzumhur d.
Alexey Vatutin, 6-4, 6-3.

Women’s Singles, Qualification
#1 Kaia Kanepi d.
Vlada Koval, 6-0, 6-0.

#6 Tereza Martincova d.
Olga Govortsova, 6-2, 6-3.

Jana Fett d.
Darija Jurak, 6-4, 6-2.

Anhelina Kalinina d.
Valentyna Ivakhnenko, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

#4 Kirsten Flipkens d.
Anastasia Gasanova, 6-1, 6-2.

Liudmila Samsonova d.
Kamilla Rakhimova, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

Isabella Shinikova d.
#2 Vitalia Diatchenko, 6-1, 6-2.

#5 Varvara Gracheva d.
Basak Eraydin, 6-0, 2-6, 6-3.

Polina Kudermetova d.
Oksana Selekhmeteva, 7-5, 6-2.

#8 Varvara Flink d.
Bethanie Mattek-Sands, 6-2, 6-3.

Olga Danilovic d.
Sofya Lansere, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0.

Gabriela Dabrowski d.
Jaqueline Adina Cristian, 7-5, 6-0.

Giulia Gatto-Monticone d.
#3 Jasmine Paolini, 6-2, 6-4.

Anastasia Zakharova d.
Nadiia Kichenok, 6-4, 6-4.

Jana Cepelova d.
#7 Ana Bogdan, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Valentini Grammatikopoulou d.
Elitsa Kostova, 6-3, 6-4.

WTA TIANJIN RESULTS 

Saturday 
At Tianjin International Tennis Center 
Tianjin, China 
Purse: $500,000 
Surface: hardcourt outdoor 

Women’s Singles, Semifinal
Rebecca Peterson d.
Ons Jabeur, 0-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Heather Watson d.
Veronika Kudermetova, 6-1, 6-4.

ATP WORLD TOUR MOSCOW RE-
SULTS

Saturday
At Olympic Stadium
Moscow
Purse: $840,130
Surface: hardcourt indoor
Results Saturday from VTB Kremlin Cup
at Olympic Stadium:

Men’s Singles, Qualification
#7 Rudolf Molleker d.
Maxime Janvier, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.

#1 Egor Gerasimov d.
Elliot Benchetrit, 6-0, 6-3.

Artem Dubrivnyy d.
#3 Ilya Ivashka, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

#5 Nikola Milojevic d.
Roberto Marcora, 6-3, 6-3.

#8 Filip Horansky d.
Evgeny Karlovskiy, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0.

#6 Sebastian Ofner d.
Mirza Basic, 7-6 (3), 3-6, 6-3.

#4 Lukas Rosol d.
Roman Safiullin, 6-3, 6-4.

#2 Damir Dzumhur d.
Alexey Vatutin, 6-4, 6-3.

TENNIS

TALLADEGA, Ala. —
Chase Elliott rebounded
from last week's devastating
engine failure to lead a
Hendrick Motorsports
sweep in qualifying for Sun-
day's playoff race at Talla-
dega Superspeedway. 

Elliott turned a lap at
192.552 mph in Saturday
qualifying to give Chevrolet
the front two rows. Elliott,
winner of the April race at
the Alabama track, bested
Hendrick teammates Alex
Bowman, William Byron
and Jimmie Johnson in the
qualifying session. Bowman
and Byron are both chal-
lenging Elliott for the seven
remaining spots in the next
round of the NASCAR's
playoffs. 

“To have all for Hendrick
cars 1-2-3-4 was really
sharp,” Elliott said. ”We'll
try to stay with our friends
as long as we can tomorrow
and try to stay out of
trouble.” 

Elliott last week dropped
below the cutline when his
engine failed in the opening
laps at Dover. He's in the
bottom four of the stand-

ings with Joey Logano,
Clint Bowyer and Ryan
Blaney with Talladega and
next week's race at Kansas
to whittle down the field to
eight. 

Sunday is expected to be
a race with a heavy empha-
sis on manufacturer align-
ments as Chevrolet, Ford
and Toyota have ordered
their teams to work to-
gether. Elliott ended a sev-
en-race Ford winning
streak in April, and now has
four Chevrolets at the front
of the field. 

But defending race win-
ner Aric Almirola qualified
fifth in a pack of six Fords
that includes his Stewart-
Haas Racing teammate
Bowyer, as well as Team
Penske drivers Blaney and
Logano. 

“It's kind of hard to figure
out what's going to hap-
pen,” Blaney said. ”You can
plan all you want, but some-
times things don't go ac-
cording to plan, so you just
try to stay up front, try to
stay in a spot to where you
have a chance at the end of
one of these things.” 

Erik Jones was the high-
est-qualifying Toyota driver
at 11th. 

Chase Elliott stands on the grid Saturday during qualifying

at Talladega Superspeedway in Alabama. 

SEAN GARDNER/GETTY

NASCAR 

Elliot leads
Hendrick sweep 
By Jenna Fryer
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. —
Markus Nutivaara, Oliver
Bjorkstrand and Pierre-
Luc Dubois scored and the
Blue Jackets ended the
Hurricanes’ best start in
franchise history with a 3-2
win. 

Joonas Korpisalo
stopped 30 shots and Ryan
Murray and Alexander
Wennberg each had two
assists for the Blue Jackets. 

Erik Haula and Dougie
Hamilton scored for the
Hurricanes, who played
Friday and entered this
game with a 5-0-0 record 

Oilers stay unbeaten:
Connor McDavid scored
the tiebreaking goal and
Leon Draisaitl had two
goals and an assist in the
third period as the Oilers
beat the Rangers 4-1 for
their season-opening fifth
straight win. 

The Oilers, who are 5-
0-0 for the first time in 34
years, also became the first
team in NHL history to win
its first five games after
trailing in each. 

Rookie Kaapo Kakko, the
second overall selection in
this year’s NHL draft, tal-
lied his first goal for the
Rangers.

NHL 

Jackets end best start
to season by ’Canes
Associated Press

The Lakers’ Anthony Davis was injured in the first
quarter of a 91-77 loss to the Nets in the finale of the NBA
China Games series in Shenzhen, China. The three-time
All-NBA forward will have tests Sunday in Los Angeles to
determine the severity of a right thumb injury initially
diagnosed as a sprain. 

Baseball: The Angels say they don’t know whether a
longtime public relations official had been providing drugs
to pitcher Tyler Skaggs, who was found dead on July 1 in a
Texas hotel room, as detailed in a report on ESPN’s
“Outside the Lines.” Eric Kay told the Drug Enforcement
Agency he had provided opioids to Skaggs and used them
with the pitcher for years, according to ESPN. Kay has been
on administrative leave from the Angels since July. ... INF
David Freese announced his retirement after a 10-year
career. 

Football: Rams RB Todd Gurley won’t play against the
49ers because of a bruised left thigh suffered Oct. 3. ... The
Redskins placed TE Jordan Reed on injured reserve as he
continues to deal with the effects of a concussion suffered
in the preseason. 

Gymnastics: Simone Biles won the women’s vault
competition at the gymnastics world championships in
Stuttgart, Germany. 

Tennis: American teenager Coco Gauff reached her first
WTA final by beating Andrea Petkovic 6-4, 6-4 at the
Upper Austria Ladies in Linz, Austria. Gauff, 15, faces 2017
French Open champion Jelena Ostapenko of Latvia in the
final. 

—News services

IN BRIEF 

Lakers’ Davis injured
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W
hen Laura Michalek’s friend
suggested she run the Chicago
Marathon just a few weeks
before the race, she didn’t

think twice about saying yes.
She was a high school sophomore from

Berwyn who had never run more than 10
miles at a stretch. Her idea of pre-race carb
loading was pizza for dinner.

She should have been in for a long,
painful day. Instead, she won.

Four decades later, she remains the
youngest person and only Illinois runner to
win the Chicago Marathon. The next-
youngest champion, Alejandro Cruz of
Mexico, was 21 when he won in 1988. The
race’s growth in the years that followed,
from fewer than 4,000 finishers to more
than 45,000, including global pros compet-
ing for a slice of more than $800,000 in
prize money, makes it hard to imagine
anyone repeating the feat.

Race day — Oct. 21, 1979 — was humid
and hot, with temperatures that rose to 77.
Winds gusted at up to 20 mph. Michalek
lined up well behind the leaders, toward the
middle of the pack.

Michalek, then 15, had started running
with a friend a few years earlier and joined
Morton West High School’s cross-country
team that fall. When their meets didn’t have
enough girls for a separate race, she would
run with the boys. She remembers feeling
strong and capable, but nothing about her
training was designed to prepare a runner
for 26.2 miles.

“The challenge was the emotional part,”
she said. “Can I keep pushing, am I going to
get through this, am I going to finish?

“I didn’t think about how to pace it or any
of that. I had no expectations because I
didn’t know what I didn’t know.”

Around the halfway mark, finishing
started to feel within reach. When she
heard spectators shouting that she was in
third place, her thoughts turned from
finishing to the podium.

Defending champion Lynae Larson, of
Brookings, S.D., held the lead. She had spent
the year leading up to the race training
harder than ever to defend her title and
lower her time. But she had gone out too
fast, and the hot conditions were taking a
toll.

“After the 15th mile, I was drinking a lot
of water trying to get out of heat exhaus-
tion,” Larson said. “I said, ‘If someone
passes me, I’ll stop.’ ”

Bill Robinson, the founding president of
the Chicago Area Runners Association, had
been cycling near Larson but dropped back,
found Michalek near Mile 18 and told her
she had a chance to win.

“I just remember the unbelievable glow
of satisfaction that young girl had, finding
the amount of strength and commitment to
do what she did. It was really inspirational,”
Robinson said.

With Robinson urging her on, Michalek
caught Larson with about a mile to go, ran
for the finish at what felt like a sprint and
dived across the line feeling utterly spent.

She finished in 3 hours, 15 minutes, 45
seconds, one minute ahead of Larson and
seconds ahead of Don Borling, 70, a pastor
in Orland Park who remembers a young girl
at the finish line but had no idea she was the
women’s champion — in part because she
wasn’t immediately heralded as the winner. 

Two other women had crossed the line in
front of Michalek, though they would be
disqualified for failing to run the entire course.

Back then, there was no automatic timing
system tracking runners’ progress, making
it much harder to prove a runner had
cheated. It helped that race organizers
knew one of the two women and were
skeptical she was capable of running the
time she claimed.

“I knew she was a runner but knew there
was no way she’d done it,” marathon
founder Lee Flaherty said.

The race also had officials tracking the
top men and women at key points along the
course, said Allyn Miller, who worked for
Flaherty and was involved in organizing the
early marathons. If a top finisher hadn’t
been spotted on the course earlier, it would
have raised red flags.

Attempts to reach the women who were
disqualified were unsuccessful.

Michalek, initially told she had finished
third, was receiving fluids intravenously in
the medical tent when told she had been
upgraded to first. Dan Cloeter, who won the
men’s race in 1977 and ’79, recalls feeling her
moment had been stolen.

“That girl trained hard for that, and you
lose some of the glory you deserve,” said
Cloeter, a pastor who now lives in Osceola, Neb.

There were no elaborate post-race festiv-
ities for Michalek, who fulfilled a baby-
sitting commitment that night.

“I didn’t know how to celebrate. … I was
serious, I think a little too serious,” she said.

She doesn’t recall any official recognition
from Chicago Marathon officials beyond a

laurel wreath she was given at the finish and
a pair of plaques she received in the mail.

But her victory hardly went unnoticed.
“Berwyn high school student, 15, outruns

2 marathon ‘imposters,’ ” read a Chicago
Tribune headline the next morning, with a
story noting both the unusual disqualifica-
tions and Michalek’s unconventional run-
ning resume: six months of training with
her school team and victories in seven local
10-kilometer races.

Michalek said her hometown, where her
mother worked as the city clerk, named a
day in her honor, and she remembers
classmates cheering when her principal
announced her win at school the morning
after the race.

But her win cost her a chance to
participate in the high school state cross-
country meet. She was disqualified for
taking part in a non-IHSA race during the
season but says she has no regrets about
choosing to run.

“That race still informs me,” she said. “I
don’t think about it every day — but almost
every day.”

Within just a few years, it would be
virtually impossible to imagine another
race like 1979, and not just because
technology has made it easier to catch
runners taking shortcuts.

The marathon’s founders always thought
its big-city location and flat, fast course

could make it a major event drawing
corporate sponsors and runners from
around the world. World-class runners and
times would boost the event’s profile, so
race organizers hired a consultant to help
scout top athletes, Miller said.

Women’s times, in particular, dropped
dramatically in the years that followed. In
1982, three years after Michalek’s victory,
winning the women’s marathon in Chicago
would require a time faster than 2 hours, 34
minutes. Three years after that, Joan Benoit
Samuelson, fresh off winning gold in the
first women’s Olympic marathon in 1984,
lowered the winning time to 2:21:21. 

Women were outnumbered on the city’s
streets when the marathon was getting
started, said Erma Trantor, an early Chicago
Area Runners Association leader involved
in organizing the inaugural 1977 marathon.
She recalled hearing a male doctor on TV
warning that running long distances could
be harmful to women’s health.

“This was the stuff women had to
contend with. It was just so backwards and
discouraging,” she said. 

But those attitudes were changing. As
established marathons such as Boston’s

dropped barriers to women’s participation
and new women-only races debuted, the
growth was “exponential,” said Kathrine
Switzer, who became the first woman to
run the Boston Marathon as a registered
entrant in 1967. “It was thrilling because
performances were improving as well as
numbers,” Switzer said.

By then, Michalek was done with the
marathon. The 1979 race remains her only
attempt at the distance.

She switched to rugby and triathlons at
Southern Illinois University and after
graduating worked as an AIDS educator,
then a vintage furniture store owner.

She’s now an auctioneer for charitable
organizations in Tacoma, Wash., where she
rarely skips a daily 5-mile run. 

Though she never ran another marathon,
she says her first reinforced the value she
placed on finishing what she starts and left
her more willing to go after challenges even
when she wasn’t sure of the outcome.

“When I’ve been afraid of things, I tend
to step into it a little more than I would have
otherwise because the outcome is going to
be OK,” Michalek said. “And that has allowed
me to have some beautiful experiences.”

CHICAGO MARATHON

‘I DIDN’T KNOW
WHAT 
I DIDN’T KNOW’

Laura Michalek should have been in for a long,
painful day when she ran her 1st marathon at age 15.
Instead, she won. 

By Lauren Zumbach

HANDOUT 

“When I’ve been afraid of things, I tend to step into it
a little more than I would have otherwise because the
outcome is going to be OK. And that has allowed me
to have some beautiful experiences.” 
— Laura Michalek, right, during the 1979 Chicago Marathon

CHICAGO MARATHON

7 a.m. Sunday, NBC-5

■ What to know about the marathon,

including a course map. Sec. 1, Page 4
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Richard Powers arrived at
Morton Arboretum on one of
those autumn days when you feel
warmth and cold in the air at the
same time, inches apart. Scare-
crows, crucified across makeshift
crosses, stood erected, pumpkins
were piled, but trees were still
green. Powers, a cult figure to
some, a national treasure to oth-
ers, walked down a path of wood
chips into a shaded glen that
narrowed then opened, rolled
then flattened. There were thick
trees and thin trees and trees that
reached outward and trees keep-
ing their branches to themselves.
But it’s all the same tree, if you
don’t know what you’re seeing.

Powers knows what he’s see-
ing.

Oaks, he says, casting his head
side to side, staring intently. He
holds a strong Chicago accent,
though he graduated high school
in DeKalb a lifetime ago and

moved away from Urbana seven
years ago. He continues down his
path. For a long time, he says,
with evident embarrassment, he
wouldn’t have been able to iden-

tify much of this place.
“I would have been happy to be

in the shade. What is that saying?
‘The tree gives shade even to him
who cuts off its boughs’? I
wouldn’t have smelled what I am
smelling right now — all of those
compounds! I wouldn’t have
smelled that linden I smell
nearby.”

He speaks quietly, in a kind of
hushed wonder, then smiles sadly
and adds:

“I’m really not proud of this.”
David Foster Wallace used to

tell interviewers there was no
smarter American author than
Richard Powers. Margaret At-
wood once said his command of
the near-mythic aspirations in his
books was so complete that if he
were writing in the 19th century,
“He’d probably be the Herman
Melville of ‘Moby-Dick.’ ” He
certainly has a raft of awards to
second those hosannas, including:
Thirty years ago he received a
MacArthur “genius” grant; in

2006, he landed the National
Book Award; and last spring, he
won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction.
But that Pulitzer, for his novel
“The Overstory,” which has since
become a major bestseller, tells
the story of environmental activ-
ists and the trees in their lives,
boldly placing human characters
and plant characters on an equal
footing. Yet seven years ago, he
said, taking pains to outline a real
sense of shame, he had been “tree
blind.”

He is friendly but says nothing
casually.

He comes to a four-way inter-
section in the forest and contin-
ues straight, walking and talking:
Living in Urbana, teaching litera-
ture and creative writing at the
University of Illinois, he never
thought about trees. Until he took
early retirement and left to teach
at Stanford University. One after-
noon, hiking in the Santa Cruz 

For Pulitzer-winning author, trees are people too
Yet Richard Powers
says he was ‘tree-blind’
just seven years ago
By Christopher Borrelli

Novelist and Evanston native Richard Powers stands under a maple tree

at Morton Arboretum in Lisle in late September. 
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Turn to Trees, Page 10

You’ll meet him shortly, along with nine others connected to the
festival. Some scout and champion the films (132 features and 57
short films this year). Others manage the budget ( just under $1.26
million, not including $500,000 in various donated or “in-kind”
goods and services) or coordinate a small army of volunteers (600,
up 200 from 2018) or otherwise keep the nation’s oldest continuous
competitive film festival on whatever track it’s running at the time.

CIFF, as the acronym goes, returns to its familiar multiplex home
base: the AMC River East downtown, where the exterior signage
remains confined to a couple of skinny rectangular banners indicat-
ing very little in the way of film-fest activity or festivity. Once you’re
inside, though, you’re getting there.

From artistic director Mimi Plauche to sponsorship wrangler
Jackie O’Connor, let’s meet 10 among hundreds behind the festival. 

The 55th edition opens with director and star Edward Norton’s
mystery, “Motherless Brooklyn”; the centerpiece gala screening
belongs to writer-director Rian Johnson’s “Knives Out,” like “Moth-
erless Brooklyn,” a Toronto film festival alum. Closing night features
the Buddy Guy documentary celebration “The Torch.” In between
all those — well, have at it.

Haroula Rose
First-time feature filmmaker

The Lincolnwood native has worked and traveled widely as a
musician, actress, Fulbright scholar, writer, director and first-time
feature filmmaker. “Once Upon a River” comes from Bonnie Jo
Campbell’s novel, and writer-director Rose’s debut feature has been
making the festival rounds, recently in Woodstock, New York.

Rose shot “Once Upon a River” in the fall of 2017, mostly near
Antioch; the story’s set in 1970s rural Michigan. 

“I loved showing off the beauty of the Midwest,” she said. “We set
up camp, essentially, in these cabins along the river near Antioch. It’s
really cool there, and in October it’s not so busy. Everyone was so
generous, all these people who cut us a deal, helped us find period-
appropriate vehicles. I don’t know if you’d get the same blood, sweat
and investment in New York or LA with an insanely low-budget
project like ours. And now, a lot of these folks will finally be getting a
chance to see the finished film at the Chicago festival.”

Rose’s “Once Upon a River” screens Oct. 21, Oct. 25 and Oct. 26.

Left to right, from top: Haroula Rose, writer-director of “Once Upon A River”; Chicago

International Film Festival’s Vivian Teng, managing director; Mauricio Medina, script super-

visor; Juan Linares, production coordinator; Ryan Saunders, theater traffic manager/asso-

ciate programmer; Jackie O’Connor, sponsor manager; Orli Spierer, volunteer manager;

Sam Flancher, programmer; Anthony Kaufman, senior programmer and Mimi Plauche,

artistic director.

CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FEST/ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Word
on the
street
... and behind the scenes, 
from 10 people who know
By Michael Phillips

Inside
10 promising festival picks from film critic Michael Phillips, Page 2

55TH CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Turn to Festival, Page 2

T
he red carpet’s rented and ready, and while prepping

for the 55th Chicago International Film Festival

opening Wednesday and continuing through Oct. 27,

I met a film festival staff member who has not only

unrolled his share of red carpets in his day but vacu-

umed them. “People expect it to look sharp,” he said quietly. “And

nice. If there’s a little crumb, it should be gone.”
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Vivian Teng
Managing director

“This is my 15th year, so noth-
ing fazes me anymore,” Teng said.
When asked by strangers what
she does for a living, she puts it
this way: “I support what we do,
everything other than program-
ming, from the venue contracts to
HR to hiring to working with our
board, working with the market-
ing team — it’s however I can
support the films. How can we
make sure they’re shown proper-
ly? To make sure the directors
have the best experience possible
while they’re in Chicago?

“When I started out, we were
still in multiple venues — Land-
mark Century Centre, Music Box
and AMC River East and 600
North. The logistics were differ-
ent. Now what I hear from pa-
trons is: ‘We’re so glad you’re in
one place now. I can see three in a
row here, easy.’ ”

Mauricio Medina
Operations manager

Medina started volunteering
for the Chicago festival in 2013.
He managed one of the festival
screening venues for two years,
and then moved up to operations
coordinator. 

“I’d describe it as being the
backbone of the festival,” he said
of operations management.
“We’re the ones setting things up
behind the scenes: talking to
vendors, getting all the stuff phys-
ically into the theater, making
sure the screenings go smoothly,
taking care of any problems with
projection. Lots of customer
service, and also lots of physical
work, banners, lights. 

“We arrange with assistants
and coordinators when to pick
things up, when to return them.
We take the printed schedules all
around the city, 20,000 copies so
far, more coming.”

Medina also boasts firsthand
experience behind the vacuum. 

“Yes, I have vacuumed the red
carpet,” he said. “I like to make it
look sharp. That’s important.”

Juan Linares
Production coordinator

Linares is one of many seasonal
contract hires working on the
festival for two months. 

“I’m part of the production
team running the festival,” he
said. “My specific role, before the
festival starts? I’m in charge of
distributing schedules around the
city. I’m also in charge of facilitat-
ing parties and events going on
during the festival.” 

Best advice received on the job:
“Just have fun and enjoy what
you’re doing because it gets hectic
once it starts.”

Nicest person he met at last
year’s festival? No contest: Steve
McQueen (Oscar winner for “12
Years a Slave”), who came
through with “Widows.”

“You hear sometimes that big
directors are pretentious or de-
manding,” said Linares, “but he
was all ‘Hey, how are you?’ Really
engaging. Great tips. 

“He did a master class and I got
to hear him answer questions
about his process. Somebody
asked him: ‘How did you come up
with that shot? How’d you do
this? How’d you do that?’ He told
him: ‘You sit down. You think
about it. You think about what
your characters are going
through. You don’t s—t on com-
mand. It takes time.’ I liked that.”

Ryan Saunders
Theater traffic manager, 
associate programmer

Saunders is entering his fourth
year of festival traffic manage-
ment. 

“We work very closely with the
print traffic manager,” he said,
“though we’re working almost
entirely with hard drives and
digital copies of films now. (The
AMC River East theaters no
longer screen 16 or 35 millimeter
films.) If the print traffic person’s
job is to bring films to the office,
it’s my job to make sure we take
all the films to the theater; that
they get ingested properly into
the projectors; and that we trans-
fer the DCPs (digital cinema
packages) off the hard drives and
onto the digital projectors.”

Saunders says he “always tries
to look at everything 48 hours in

advance and back up the film in
multiple places before we ship it
off to another film festival, for
example. They’re often en-
crypted, and many will have
what’s called a KDM (key deliv-
ery message), which is a time-
stamped, projector-specific key
that allows access. Without it, we
can’t play the film. Sometimes
we’ll have lots of time to screen it;
the best-case scenario is when we
get a KDM and it’s open from the
first day of the festival to the last.
But sometimes the key won’t
open until an hour before show-
time. And it closes immediately
afterward.”

It’s “a lot of detail work. It’s so
intense emotionally, but we all do
better work because of that.”

Jackie O’Connor
Sponsorship manager

“Nonprofits like ours have to
run without making money,”
O’Connor said. “So we have to
secure the funding. I work on
developing, prospecting, nurtur-
ing potential relationships with
corporate partners, individuals,
often by looking at people within
the organization and figuring out
how their interests might line up
with our needs. Citibank is com-
ing on board this year, which is
great. And so is PRG (PRG World-
wide Entertainment Technology
Solutions), which means top-of-
the-line microphones, upgraded
lighting (for the post-screening
interviews with the filmmakers),
sound boards, cable for videogra-
phers and other gear.”

Orli Spierer
Volunteer manager

“I’ve worked at other festivals
including South by Southwest (a
monster-scale festival in Austin,
Texas),” Spierer said. “Because
Chicago’s is smaller, you get to
know the whole staff. Everyone
gets really close, the festival’s
essentially all in one building and
more people are local, and every-
one gets to know each other. Our
recruiting for volunteers went
really well this year: 600!”

One volunteer gig beats the rest
for volunteer interest, according
to Spierer. It’s called “theater
ops.” That’s what happens, she

says, “in the theaters during the
screenings, ushering the audience
in, handing out audience ballots,
helping get set up for Q-and-A’s.
They love it because oftentimes
the volunteers get to watch a film
during the shift. And then after-
ward they have to get the audi-
ence out as quickly as possible
and get the theater ready for the
next screening.”

Spierer says they “try to stay
out of AMC’s way, since they have
their own screenings happening
during the festival. Some people
get confused standing on line. We
had a super-long line last year for
‘Can You Ever Forgive Me?,’ 45
minutes long, and we finally
started letting people in and we’re
checking their tickets and there
was one poor guy who was hold-
ing a ticket for ‘Venom,’ which
had already started.”

Sam Flancher
Programmer

When asked what a
programmer does, this is what
Flancher, who specializes in short
films, says: “I tell people I watch
movies all the time. The immedi-
ate reaction is: ‘Dream job!
Sounds incredible!’ But then I get
into the details and it starts
sounding less incredible. I tell
them: ‘They’re not all great
movies.’”

Flancher estimates he watches
between 2,500 and 3,000 shorts
for festival consideration annu-
ally. “

You get into a rhythm,” he said.
“You get up, you watch 10 and
have some coffee. You move into a
different room, you watch 10
more. I’ve learned to trust my gut,
my own impressions. The best
films are the ones that stick
around in your head, the ones
that linger.”

Anthony Kaufman
Senior programmer

The “senior” designation came
this year; before 2019, Kaufman,
who first made his name as a film
critic, was just plain ol’
“programmer.” He focuses on
documentaries and U.S. inde-
pendent features.

In his search for films to con-
sider for the Chicago festival, he

says, “you’re trying to satisfy your
own cinephile’s interest in work
that’s formally exciting. And
you’re also trying to satisfy your
audience, whether that’s giving
them an important issue to wrap
their heads around or an exciting
narrative. The sweet spot is find-
ing interesting filmmaking that’s
also going to keep an audience
engaged. Documentaries aren’t
just issues, they’re also cinema.”

At CIFF, he says, “the audienc-
es are adventurous. They always
surprise me, what they’ll turn out
for.”

Mimi Plauche
Artistic director

This week Plauche heads into
her third festival as successor to
her longtime colleague, Michael
Kutza.

“We all have an awareness of
our tastes as well as our limita-
tions,” she said of the program-
ming staff. “Sometimes there’ll be
a film we see and talk about for
months before we make a final
selection. Since we’re watching
so much, we start asking our-
selves: What are we seeing in
terms of trends that indicates
what’s important to include and
to share with our audiences?
Often a film historically or cultur-
ally removed from the U.S. can
look at power and power struc-
tures within a specific cultural
context, but it resonates in a
meaningful way with what’s
happening now in the U.S.”

Plauche says she doesn’t love
the word “team,” which is pecu-
liar, since she’s admired as a team
player. But “the way we work as
programmers is collaborative
through and through. I never
want to feel that we do ‘the Mimi
Plauche international competi-
tion’ or ‘the Anthony Kaufman
documentary section.’ We’re all in
this together.”

For tickets and more information
on the Chicago International Film
Festival, go to chicagofilmfestival-
.com. The AMC River East 21 is
located at 322 E. Illinois St. in
downtown Chicago.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.
mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

Festival
Continued from Page 1

Mission: Make a reasonable
dent in the Chicago International
Film Festival. Wednesday’s the
customary one-film opening day;
the annual festival gets underway
with writer, director and star
Edward Norton’s “Motherless
Brooklyn.” On Thursday the festi-
val begins in earnest, with 16 offer-
ings dotting the calendar.

You can approach this thing
different ways. You can focus on
movies you’ve probably heard
about and may be coming soon to
a theater or a Netflix queue near
you. Or you can take a tip from
someone who can recommend a
less buzzy or mainstream film,
based on an encounter at a film
festival preceding Chicago’s. The
familiar vs. the unfamiliar. The
known quantity vs. the wildcard.
I’m not telling you anything you
don’t already know. Did you know
my dog’s name is Maisie? Well,
there’s something you probably
didn’t know.

Leaving the dog out of it: Here
are 10 titles, including a couple of
highly promising festival-related
events, to take under advisement.
Unless otherwise noted all events
take place at the festival’s home
base, the AMC River East thea-
ters, 322. E. Illinois St. For tickets
and more information, go to chi-
cagofilmfestival.com.

“The Truth,” 8 p.m. Oct. 17. Work-
ing for the first time outside his
native Japan, writer-director
Hirokazu Kore-eda (“Shop-
lifters”) adapts his signature,
limpid style for a French setting in
a tale of an imperious screen diva
(Catherine Deneuve), her long-
simmering daughter (Juliette
Binoche) and the interplay be-
tween fact, fiction, memoir and
fantasy.

“Present. Perfect,” 8 p.m. Oct.
17; 2:30 p.m. Oct. 20. A remarkable
found-footage documentary,
Shengze Zhu’s film follows two
dozen Chinese citizens in their
online lives as live-streaming
online “hosts” of their own lives,
interacting with viewers, scram-
bling to make a living, fending off
boredom, striving for connection.
The director came up through the
School of the Art Institute; her
film, which requires some pa-
tience but rewards it with a singu-
lar experience, took the top prize

at the Rotterdam film festival. 

“The Kingmaker,” 8:15 p.m. Oct.
18; 1:45 p.m. Oct. 19. Imelda Mar-
cos, former First Lady of the
Philippines and eternal symbol of
excessive footwear, goes under
the microscope in Lauren Green-
field’s unnerving portrait of
power, privilege and never back-
ing down, no matter the optics of
your nation’s suffering. 

“Knives and Skin,” 9 p.m. Oct.
18; 9:45 p.m. Oct. 19. The UIC film
professor and local filmmaker
Jennifer Reeder (who has an
impressive six-minute Hallow-
een-themed short, “The Dunes,”
streaming on Hulu) turns a young
girl’s small-town disappearance

into an eerie reverie on female
adolescence, with dashes of David
Lynch.

“Marriage Story,” 8:30 p.m. Oct.
25. Coming soon to theaters and
then to its Netflix streaming des-
tination, Noah Baumbach’s mas-
terly study in what happens after
the end of a marriage, but before
the marriage is really over, in-
spires career-best work from
Adam Driver and Scarlett Johans-
son. 

“Waves,” 7:30 p.m. Oct. 20. Gen-
uinely unpredictable and fiercely
acted, director Trey Edward
Shults’ latest deals with a South
Florida family rocked by tragedy
and faced with a question every-

one must answer her or his own
way: How much can you forgive
within the confines of a battle-
tested family?

“Black Panther” Oscar winner
Hannah Beachler in conversa-
tion with University of Chicago
professor Jacqueline Najuma
Stewart, 4 p.m. Oct. (free). As part
of the festival’s “In Focus: Produc-
tion Design” program, the woman
who created Wakanda for the
screen sits down with the newly
appointed Turner Classic Movies
host. Free; Chicago Cultural
Center, Claudia Cassidy Theater,
78 E. Washington St.

“The Grand Budapest Hotel”

Oscar winner Adam Stock-
hausen master class. Even
moviegoers who typically care
little for production design went
nuts for the visual felicities of
Wes Anderson’s masterwork.
Stockhausen designed that world,
in large part, and as part of the
festival’s “In Focus: Production
Design” program he will conduct
a master class. Stockhausen’s
worked with some real giants, all
right: with Steve McQueen on “12
Years a Slave” and “Widows” and
with Steven Spielberg on “Bridge
of Spies” and the upcoming re-
make of “West Side Story.” Noon
Oct. 20, AMC River East.

“Babyteeth,” 3 p.m. Oct. 17; 9
p.m. Oct. 26; 3:30 p.m. Oct. 27. You
may know her as Amma Crellin
from HBO’s “Sharp Objects”; in
this Australian drama, adapted
from a play, Eliza Scanlen runs
the show as a terminally ill teen-
ager who falls for a drug dealer.
Erratic but moving, director
Shannon Murphy’s crowd-
pleaser also stars Ben Men-
delsohn and Essie Davis.

“Shorts 1,” 6 p.m. Oct. 17; 3 p.m.
Oct. 21; Noon Oct. 26. Unscreened
at press time, the festival’s annual
shorts program includes this
collection of Chicago and Illinois
work, spanning the topics of gun
violence, a would-be Olympic
fencer, and what a pregnant tour
manager has to do to get her
musicians back onto the damn
van.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.
mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

10 to get you going at the festival

Michael Phillips
Tribune movie critic

“Knives and Skin,” directed by UIC professor Jennifer Reeder, will screen Oct. 18 and 19 at the Chicago International Film Festival. 

CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL PHOTOS

Ethan Hawke, from left, Juliette Binoche, Catherine Deneuve and Clem-

entine Grenier in a scene from “The Truth.” 

Eliza Scanlen stars in “Babyteeth,”

screening as part of the Chicago

International Film Festival. 
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5 SHOWS LEFT!
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31

Tickets from $39 available at
lyricopera.org/luisa

ROSSINI

4 SHOWS LEFT!
OCTOBER 13, 18, 21 & 27

Lyric production revival of Rossini’s The Barber of Seville generously made
possible by the Abbott Fund, Liz Stiffel, and Allan and Elaine Muchin.

Lyric presentation of Verdi’s Luisa Miller generously made possible by the
NIB Foundation, Julie and Roger Baskes, the Henry and Gilda Buchbinder Family
Foundation, and Liz Stiffel, with additional support from The Nelson Cornelius
Production Endowment Fund.

Tickets available at
lyricopera.org/barber

I

INI

The Barber
of Seville

“Wickedly funny, elegantly sung, cleverly directed.”

” (OUT OF FOUR)“

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Buoyed by the star power of
Lin-Manuel Miranda, Broadway
has suddenly discovered improvi-
sational rap. 

Reviews for the new, 90-min-
ute comedy show “Freestyle Love
Supreme” mostly have been ec-
static and filled with language
such as “fresh,” “exciting,” “new”
and “revolutionary.” According to
Ben Brantley in the New York
Times, this is a show to “pump
you full of hope.”

“Freestyle Love Supreme” is,
for sure, a lot of fun and per-
formed by an accomplished crew.
But for a critic from Chicago, the
success of this show, which
charges $199 for an orchestra
seat, raises a lot of complicated
questions, beginning with this
one: How did Second City miss
out on the freestyle phenomenon
and Broadway’s sudden embrace
of improv?

After all, much of the content
of this show uses devices that
have been popular in Chicago for
at least 30 years, if not more.

Take for example one of the
major scenes in “Freestyle Love
Supreme,” which involves ques-
tioning audience members to get
the details of what they did in the
24 hours prior to coming to the
theater. That material then forms
the basis for the improv, which
made up about 25 percent of the
show on the night I was there. If
you are a regular at Second City,
or a former student there, you
likely will know this as “A Day in
the Life,” a Wells Street staple for
decades, and typically performed
to music accompaniment. 

Another 25 percent of “Free-
style Love Supreme” comes from
an audience suggestion of a child-
hood memory — “biting my sis-
ter” on the night I was there. If
you have been a regular at iO in
Chicago this last decade or two,
you likely will know that as a
version of an improv game called
“The Armando,” as widely associ-

ated with the great Armando Diaz
and, of course, Del Close.

Even the show’s organizational
structure — a regular crew en-
hanced by celebrities who make
irregular, unannounced and box
office-boosting appearances — is
straight from the Second City
playbook. Many has been the
ticket buyer at Second City in
Chicago who has hoped that a
visiting bold-faced name might
appear in the post-show improv
set — the pickings were especially
rich back when the Oprah Win-
frey show was still in town.

Heck, there are even “Freestyle
Love Supreme” classes available,
hawked from the stage. And
teaching the work has always
been a part of the Second City
and iO business plans, thus ex-
plaining the hundreds, if not
thousands, of young improvisers
who move to Chicago every year
to hone their craft. Both institu-
tions make plenty from the
spending of students at their bars.

Of course, “Freestyle Love
Supreme” has a crucial difference
from the kinds of improv you can
see at these citadels of creative
amusement in Chicago: The
performers are rappers who
improvise to an accompanying
musical beat and, in this particu-
lar field, a mark of accomplish-
ment is the ability to create spon-

taneous rhymes. Those are the
laugh lines and applause magnets.

There is a long history of free-
style, of course, including such
performers as Myka 9, Kool Moe
Dee and Eminem, famous for his
creepy ability to forge seemingly
impossible rhymes spontaneously.

But Miranda has been espe-
cially good at performing and
marketing this skill, freestyling
everywhere from the Lyric Opera
(with this writer as a pathetic
beatboxer) to pretty much every
late-night chat show in the land. It
goes without saying that this is a
difficult craft to learn and practice
— most of the great improvisers,
such as Chicago’s legendary TJ
Jagodowski and Dave Pasquesi,
don’t typically improvise in
rhyme. Even the Chicago rappers
GQ and JAQ (famous for “The
Bomb-itty of Errors” and other
attractions) usually work with
scripted rhymes, not ones that
need to pop into your head within
a split second.

So why is it not Chicago bring-
ing improv to a newly receptive
Broadway?

The answers are myriad. An
obvious one is that the improv
field, initially dominated by white
guys from the University of Chi-
cago, was slow to diversify and
that rap is associated with per-
formers of color. To some, white

rappers still are a form of perni-
cious cultural appropriation,
although not every performer in
“Freestyle Love Supreme” is a
performer of color. So that’s one
major reason. (As was reported in
Rolling Stone, the company mem-
ber Andrew Bancroft (Jelly
Donut) has acknowledged
through freestyle his debt to
rappers of color.)

You could also argue that Sec-
ond City’s lack of development of
freestyle rap is geographic; the
musical base for the form was
invented in the outer boroughs of
New York City and thus has a
situational logic there. On the
other hand, the title of “Freestyle
Love Supreme” references John
Coltrane, and jazz is a historical
referent for all this too. Chicago’s
bonafides there are unimpeach-
able.

Then there is the long-term
reticence of Second City to tackle
New York City: Baked into its
name and aesthetic is a kind of
reverse snobbery, a sense that it
does its best work precisely be-
cause of its geographic remove
from a coastal cultural center. Its
forays into New York and Los
Angeles (there have been at-
tempts off-Broadway) have never
been as successful as spin-off
companies working in other cities
with chips on their shoulders,

such as Toronto and Detroit.
Improv in Chicago never has
been about Broadway grosses,
but, especially within the purist
Del Close universe, the purity of
the art form.

It’s overstating the issue to say
that Second City and iO revues
never have contained freestyle
rap — the performer Edgar Black-
mon was revered for his sponta-
neous rhymes, and there have
been others. “Improvised Shake-
speare” at iO works almost en-
tirely in improvised rhyme. You
might remember a few moments
within those mostly scripted
Mainstage and e.t.c. revues, and
people have freestyled at iO and
elsewhere. 

But Second City is a theater
that has used and presented im-
prov mostly within a scripted
format, although, for the record,
“Freestyle Love Supreme” is far
more structured than many peo-
ple realize. Still, put all that to-
gether and you’ll see why improv
rap has not been at the core of the
Second City, or any of the other
Chicago comedy institutions.

That merits rethinking. Broad-
way has this fall been presenting
all kinds of populist entertain-
ment: concerts, a mentalist (Der-
ren Brown) a movie (Martin
Scorsese’s “The Irishman”), a
David Byrne artistic endeavor.
None of these are what has been
considered traditional Broadway
fare.

But that’s changed in this era of
must-see TV. What do these new
ventures have in common? Live
audiences are craving more in-
tense levels of interactions for
their entertainment dollar. They
often prefer not to sit down in the
dark and shut up. They want to be
a part of the event, which ex-
plains not only all the performers
with vocal fan bases, but the
dizzying increase in shows de-
pending on audience interaction.

In other words, the Broadway
pump is primed for improv. And
does not Second City have more
celebrity alums than any other
comedy theater on this planet?
Would they not come to play on
an irregular basis? Would they
not consent to people having at
least the possibility of seeing
them do the thing that almost all
of them say was the greatest fun
they ever had in their lives?

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.
cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Second City missed its shot at improv rap

Chris Jones
Tribune theater critic

Anthony Veneziale, from left, Chris Sullivan, Lin-Manuel Miranda and Aneesa Folds in “Freestyle Love

Supreme” at the Booth Theatre in New York City. 
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Broadway embraces the
freestyle phenomenon
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BOOKS

Jesse Ball’s work has
been described as “genius”
by the late Alan Cheuse in
the pages of this very publi-
cation, and over the course
of his abundantly produc-
tive career, he has built an
ardent following among
fans and critics. Ball, winner
of the 2008 Paris Review
George Plimpton Prize, was
a finalist for the New York
Public Library Young Lion
Prize and long-listed for the
National Book Award for
fiction in 2015. In 2017,
Granta included him on a
list of Best Young American
Novelists. He also has re-
ceived a Guggenheim Fel-
lowship and grants from the
Creative Capital Foundation
and the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

His newest book, “The
Divers’ Game,” imagines a
grim near-future in which
the concept of fairness has
been abandoned with
bloodlust and glee. Set amid
the injustice of a two-tiered
society divided into “pats”
and “quads,” the pats enjoy
full rights to slaughter any
quad at will, setting the
book up to deliver an un-
comfortable examination of
ethics in our present-day
world. Ball answered these
questions by email; the
transcript has been edited
for clarity and space.

Q: How many books
have you published so
far? I tried to get an accu-
rate count, but there are
so many — including po-
etry, fiction and nonfic-
tion — that it was hard to
do. How do you manage
to be so prolific, and do
you find “prolific” to be
sort of a left-handed com-
pliment? 

A: Eighteen or 19, I think.
There are others that I hope
to see come out in the next
years. I want to publish
several together in a book
called “Oxhead, Horse-
head.” Will it be next?

I don’t think I am prolific;
the word prolific might
imply a person is working
all the time and bent on
production. I am not bent
on production. In fact, I
work very rarely. It’s just
that when I decide to write
a book, I do that, I write it
down and then it’s done. At
first it took longer, but now
it takes about one week. I
try not to take things back.
I’m not embarrassed by
what I produce, so I don’t
need to fiddle with it. Peo-
ple may not like it. I expect
that. That said, there are
many ways to write books.
What I do has no bearing on
what anyone else does: I
don’t put it forward as a
superior method.

I am moved to write
because there is so much to
be delighted and hurt by.
The tortuous navigations of
any arbitrarily chosen inter-
action of objects when

approached with care will
yield strangeness; this is the
strangeness of real sight.
One feels oneself delicate
when using this kind of
sight — because the world
is so fraught; it is always
passing away: none of it
remains. 

Q: You don’t have a
Twitter, Facebook or
Instagram account, and
the website jesseball.com
is a single page consisting
of a list of works pub-
lished and unpublished,
solo and collaborative.
Why maintain such a
relatively low online
profile? 

A: That (website) is out
of date, I suppose. I should
delete it, but it is hard to
muster the will to do so. I
may not know the pass-
words involved. There was
a time when I thought it
was worthwhile to make a
labyrinth of a website. My
friend, the artist Will
Rahilly, had a site, yel-
lowandorange.com. It was
like having your brain
pulled out through your
nose with long metal tongs.
I tried to do something
similar. This was in 2005, I
would say. But I don’t have
much to do with these
things now. My life is not
online, so I am not overly
concerned. I do, though,
have a Twitter (to share
drawings: @llabessej). 

Q: At the start of your
career, you wrote poetry,
including your debut,
2004’s “March Book.” Do
you still, and why or why
not? Who are your most
beloved poets? 

A: My favorite living
writer is a poet: Alice Os-
wald. Other favorites: Rilke,

Patchen, Dickinson, Whit-
man (1855), Tsvetaeva. I do
still write poetry from time
to time. “The Village on
Horseback” (2011) has two
books of poems in it. “Fool
Book” is a book of poems.

Q: You’re an acclaimed
writer, and another ac-
claimed writer, Catherine
Lacey, is your domestic
partner. What’s that like? 

A: Catherine is a bizarre
person who shares some of
my goals and ideas. We find
it easy to pass the time
together. That she has a
career that is exciting — I
find I can take more joy in
her success than in my
own. Writers naturally feel
misunderstood. She and I,
we end up traveling very
much, because we go
abroad for her books and
also for mine. Perhaps
there is a joy in seeing her
put into difficult positions
in front of crowds. She can

find her way out, and does.

Q: You self-identify as a
“fabulist, absurdist.”
What do fabulism and
absurdism mean to you,
and why have they long
been your go-to strate-
gies for creating fictional
worlds? 

A: I would rather not
identify or self-identify at
all. However, at times when
forced to, I suppose I have
said things like that. Fabu-
lism because the imagina-
tion is paramount. Where is
there actual nonfiction? I
have never seen it. Human
life is an imaginative act. Of
course it ends badly! 

Absurdism because for
me it is the only practical
and realistic stance. I find
myself ridiculous. I find the
world ridiculous. It is sad
and ridiculous and also
sometimes radiant.

Q: Much of your previ-
ous work — “A Cure for
Suicide,” for instance,
and “How to Set a Fire
and Why,” to name a
couple recent examples —
can broadly be described
as dark. But your latest
book, “The Divers’
Game,” could be seen as
especially bleak, given its
exploration of state-
sanctioned carte blanche
murder of one class of
people by another. What
drew you to write a novel
that focuses so closely on
inhumanity and bar-
barism, and what do you
hope readers will get out
of it? 

A: It has been depressing
for me to publish so many
books that take positions
against American society —
and to find that this content
has been largely ignored or

avoided by reviewers. Per-
haps this forced me to be
more obvious about the
plight of young people in
“How to Set a Fire and
Why,” and now again in
“The Divers’ Game.” In
“Census,” I came as close as
I could to depicting Down
syndrome, and the love I
feel for a Down syndrome
boy, my late brother. When
that book was published, I
was not surprised to find
the subject of Down syn-
drome makes most Ameri-
cans, perhaps especially
liberal Americans, uncom-
fortable. They would rather
conduct a medical screen-
ing and never think about
the matter again.

I don’t write unnecessari-
ly dark books. I simply
believe readers should be
addressed as thinking feel-
ing beings who can draw
their own conclusions. In
such cases, one simply
opens a window to the
street and what is present in
the street is present in the
book. It is rich enough.

As for what readers
might receive: it is hard to
say. The book is half mine.
The other half is con-
structed with the memories,
longing, referents, et cetera,
of the readers’ lives. All the
masks are made with their
own skin and hair, the
buildings with the outsides
of things they’ve seen. A
real book is less a statement
than an incitement, a finger
pointing at something only
slightly seen, something
perhaps unseeable. 

Q: You’re from New
York, and now you live in
Chicago and teach at the
School of the Art Insti-
tute. What brought you
here? How does your

teaching impact your
writing and vice versa? 

A: I came to Chicago
from Iceland in order to
teach at SAIC. That was in
2007. Now years have
passed; I have had some
remarkable students. The
philosopher Jacques Ran-
cière (“The Ignorant
Schoolmaster”) taught me
that teaching is not about
the one who teaches. It is
not about magnificence. It
is a matter of simple ques-
tions and gentle behavior. It
is a slow thing, incon-
sequential like a feather.

I think Chicago is a fasci-
nating place to live, espe-
cially if you roam the city at
large. What is hidden else-
where in America is very
obvious in Chicago. Can we
say it is a kind of canary,
always half-drunk and
choking on dust?

Q: What is something
that you’ve always
wanted an interviewer to
ask you about, but they
never have?

A: The books I have
written are a kind of resist-
ance to the America I was
born into. They resist many
modes of thinking that are
ubiquitous and, to many,
seemingly inescapable. I
don’t care if the books are
literature or not; I want
them to be a voice that
mutters its opposition to
the present state of affairs. I
have been feebly muttering
that opposition for most of
my 41 years. We’ll see how
long I last.

Kathleen Rooney is the
author, most recently, of the
novel “Lillian Boxfish Takes
a Walk”; her novel “Cher
Ami and Major Whittlesey”
is forthcoming next fall.

Injustice reigns in two-tiered society
Ball calls his
latest novel an
act of resistance

Jesse Ball, whose new novel is “The Divers’ Game,” said his work tries “to be a voice that mutters its opposition to the present state of affairs” in the U.S. 
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‘The Divers’
Game’
By Jesse Ball, Ecco, 240

pages, $26.99

By Kathleen Rooney

Anniversaries can be
distinctly bittersweet occa-
sions, and even the most
lavish family gathering or
corporate spectacle never
wholly dissipates a certain
melancholy: Where have
the years gone? How did I
get so old? Is this all there
is? Still, here are four anni-
versaries that one can enjoy
without any qualms. In fact,
instead of moaning about
the snows of yesteryear,
just shout an unambiguous
hurray. All four have sur-
vived, even triumphed.
Honor them. Read them.

In his foreword to “The
Red Thread: Twenty Years
of NYRB Classics — A
Selection,” Edwin Frank
writes about his original
vision for this handsome
line of paperbacks, an off-
shoot from the New York
Review of Books. As foun-
ding editor, Frank aimed to
create a library of “good

books, books to delight and
enlighten and surprise
readers,” yet one “surpris-
ing in its own right, making
connections with a spark.”
To achieve this, Frank
decided to draw on “all
sorts of extraordinary
books that had never even
been translated into Eng-
lish,” as well as “the litera-
ture hidden away in pub-
lishers’ backlists.”

It is this restless, elegant
eclecticism, along with a
truly global reach, that
keeps the NYRB Classics so
exhilarating. “The Red
Thread,” Frank tells us, is a
Chinese “metaphor for a
binding tie that exists be-
tween people unknown to
each other.” Creating such a
tie is precisely one of the
things that the world’s
literature can do.

For Frank, literature
doesn’t just mean fiction
and poetry. Eve Babitz’s
manic “New York Confi-
dential,” about a year in
Manhattan during the

go-go 1960s, is followed by
passages from Henry David
Thoreau’s nature journals.
Other selections include
Jessica Mitford’s stunning
interview with George
Jackson, the doomed young
author of “Soledad
Brother,” Elizabeth Hard-
wick’s portrait of Billie
Holiday and Rachel Be-
spaloff’s reflections on
Helen of Troy: “Of all the
figures in the poem she is
the severest, the most aus-
tere.” From Andrei
Platonov to Victor Serge,
with stops along the way
for Leonardo Sciascia, Tove
Jansson, Mavis Gallant,
Balzac, Vasily Grossman
and Kenji Miyazawa, this
sampler underscores that
great writing recognizes no
borders. 

Hawley Harvey Crippen
and Henri Désiré Landru
were notorious killers, so
the euphonious juxtaposi-
tion of their names struck
Douglas G. Greene as sin-
gularly apt when he was

founding a press specializ-
ing in collections of crimi-
nous short stories. “Silver
Bullets: The 25th Anniver-
sary of Crippen & Landru
Publishers” multitasks as
an anthology, a festschrift
and a bibliographical his-
tory. Its appendix lists the
more than 100 volumes
that Greene and his succes-
sor, Jeffrey Marks, have
published since John Dick-
son Carr’s “Speak of the
Devil” in 1994. My own
favorite Crippen & Landru
titles include all five of
Edward D. Hoch’s volumes
about that New England
Sherlock Holmes, Dr. Sam
Hawthorne, Anthony
Berkeley’s “The Avenging
Chance” and Vincent Corn-
ier’s “The Duel of Shad-
ows.” Each contains daz-
zling examples of seem-
ingly “impossible” mur-
ders.

“The Magazine of Fan-
tasy & Science Fiction: 70th
Anniversary Issue,” dated
September-October and

edited by C.C. Finlay, is a
bumper volume of 256
pages containing four
novelets, eight short sto-
ries, two poems and a vari-
ety of cartoons, book re-
views and essays. As an
“All-Star Issue” it show-
cases some of our most
admired contemporary
writers of “fantastika”:
Kelly Link, Ken Liu,
Michael Swanwick, Mau-
reen McHugh, Elizabeth
Bear, Esther Friesner, Paolo
Bacigalupi. In addition,
science fiction grand-
master Robert Silverberg
describes how “F&SF” got
its start and Paul Di Filippo
offers a scholarly jeu d’e-
sprit about a long-lost
collaboration between
Jules Verne and H.G. Wells.
One particular coup:
Michael Moorcock’s in-
tense “Kabul” tracks a
ragtag band of soldiers and
survivalists in a devastated
near-future Afghanistan.
Think “The Road Warrior”
but even bleaker.

To mark the 25th anni-
versary of Chicago Quar-
terly Review, the fall 2019
issue is appropriately huge,
as befits Carl Sandburg’s
“stormy, husky, brawling,/
City of the Big Shoulders.”
Here, in more than 400
pages, are 32 short stories,
20 poems, a suite of photo-
graphs and a dozen works
of nonfiction. The result
isn’t just a literary quar-
terly; it’s a tour of the bright
and darkling plain we call
contemporary American
literature.

Besides many younger
writers, this issue of CQR
also features the work of
several old pros: stories by
Chicago mainstays Harry
Mark Petrakis — now in his
mid-90s — and John
Blades, poems from David
Lehman and Michael Col-
lier, and an evocative mem-
oir by violinist Judith Aller
about growing up in Los
Angeles among the cele-
brated musicians of the
Aller-Slatkin family.

Celebrating Chicago Quarterly Review and other literary gems
By Michael Dirda
The Washington Post
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The Book Stall and Glenview Community Church welcome
CHRIS EDMONDS for a discussion of “No Surrender: A Father,
a Son, and an Extraordinary Act of Heroism That Continues to
Live on Today.” Available in two editions, one for adults and
another for young readers, it is the story of Edmond’s father,
an American prisoner of war in Germany who risked his life
during the final days of World War II to save others from the
Nazis--and the lasting effects his actions had on thousands of
lives, then and now.

CHRIS EDMONDS
No Surrender

1000 Elm St., Glenview

Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

Glenview Community Church

www.thebookstall.com

Calling all dog lovers! Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville
presents A Dog’s Purpose author W. Bruce Cameron
with his newest title, A Dog’s Promise. Tickets at:
WBruceCameronAndersons.brownpapertickets.com.

W. BRUCE CAMERON
A Dog’s Promise

131 S. Loomis St. Naperville

Tuesday, October 15 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Stevenson Hall

www.andersonsbookshop.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville presents well known
author JimWalliswith his latest book of faith,Christ in Crisis.
Tickets at: JimWallisAndersons.brownpapertickets.com.

JIM WALLIS
Christ in Crisis

1635 Emerson Lane Naperville

Tuesday, October 15 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Community Christian Church

www.andersonsbookshop.com

TUESDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall presents ALLISON STANGER, a professor of
international politics and economics at Middlebury College, for
an analysis of whistleblowing episodes described in her book
“Whistleblowers: Honesty in America from Washington to
Trump.” Luncheon reservations required; call 847 446-8880.
The evening event at The Book Stall at 811 Elm St.,Winnetka,
is free and open to the public.

ALLISON STANGER
Whistleblowers

6:30 pm, The Book Stall, Winnetka

Thurs., Oct. 17 -- Two Appearances

847 446-8880

12 noon, Luncheon, University Club

www.thebookstall.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville hosts Blackhawks’ great
Eddie Olczyk with his autobiography: Eddie Olczyk: Beating
the Odds in Hockey and Life. This event is free and open to
the public. To join the booksigning line, please purchase the
author’s featured book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

EDDIE OLCZYK
Eddie Olczyk: Beating the Odds in Hockey and Life

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Thursday, October 17 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

THURSDAY EVENTS

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville hosts author Ben
Westhoff with his important non-fiction title about this major
health crisis, Fentanyl, Inc. This event is free and open to
the public. To join the booksigning line, please purchase the
author’s featured book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

BEN WESTHOFF
Fentanyl, Inc.

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Wednesday, October 16 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

WEDNESDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall hosts former Olympic figure skater ADAM
RIPPON at the Music Box Theatre for a program featuring
his book “Beautiful on the Outside,” showcasing his funny
and inspiring personality in an entertaining and big-hearted
memoir. He will be interviewed by Owen Keehnen. Tickets
available at Eventbrite.com.

ADAM RIPPON
Beautiful on the Outside: A Memoir

3733 North Southport Ave., Chicago

Sunday, Oct. 20 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

Music Box Theatre

www.thebookstall.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Anderson’s Bookshop in La Grange welcomes author
Kassandra Montag with her latest novel, After the
Flood. This event is free and open to the public. To join the
booksigning line, please purchase the author’s featured book
at Anderson’s Bookshop.

KASSANDRA MONTAG
After the Flood

26 S. La Grange Rd. La Grange

Thursday, October 17 at 7 pm

708-582-6353

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Downers Grove hosts children’s
author Carolyn Crimiwith her newmiddle grade book, Weird
Little Robots. This event is free and open to the public. To join
the booksigning line, please purchase the author’s featured
book at Anderson’s Bookshop.

CAROLYN CRIMI
Weird Little Robots

5112 Main St. Downers Grove

Thursday, October 17 at 7 pm

630-963-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

THURSDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall is pleased to support WBEZ Chicago as they
stage a special conversation with SUSAN RICE, former
National Security Advisor and U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations, about “Tough Love: My Story of the Things Worth
Fighting For.” She will discuss her life as a mother, wife,
scholar, diplomat, and champion of American interests and
values with Lakshmi Singh, midday newscaster and guest host
for NPR. Tickets are required; go to harristheaterchicago.org.

SUSAN RICE
Tough Love: My Story of the Things Worth Fighting For

205 E. Randolph Drive, Chicago

Sunday, Oct. 20 at 2 pm

847 446-8880

Harris Theater

www.thebookstall.com

Join us for lunch and conversations with these authors: Eileen
Meyer, Jill Santopolo, and Mary Kubica. Tickets $90.

BOOKS & BRUNCH
A Literary Luncheon from Assistance League

3S002 Route 53 Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

November 12, 2019, 10am - 2pm

630-321-2529

The Abbington

www.alcw.org

UPCOMING EVENTS

Writing this column is one of my favor-
ite parts of the week. Having a few hun-
dred words to wax on about some book-
related thing and then recommend titles
to three readers is, put simply, fun.

And yet, lately, I can’t help but wonder
if any of this truly matters, if I am fiddling
(or typing) away as Rome burns.

I mean, I read the news. Things that
should be permanently frozen are melting.
Three billion birds have been lost from
North America since 1970. Our president
is threatening Civil War on Twitter, and
the Cubs and Joe Maddon have parted
ways.

What does this column matter in the
face of all that?

Just as I was descending into a spiral of
despair I was alerted to a Paris Review
essay by Pulitzer Prize-winning author
Michael Chabon, in which he is ostensibly
announcing his impending resignation as
chairman of the MacDowell Colony, a
nonprofit organization oriented around
giving support to working artists. 

Because he also reads the news, Chabon
is having similar feelings and wondering
what good art is in the face of a world that
seems mad. For nine years he has done his
utmost to support artists and, let’s be
honest, it hasn’t done a whole lot.

By Chabon’s estimation, the world has
not been “improved” by all this art.

But maybe this is too high a bar. As
much as I wish for these columns to go
into the world and make an impact, I
cannot delude myself into thinking that I
am rocking people’s world views to the
core by — as I did last week — suggesting
that Malcolm Gladwell may not be the ne
plus ultra of nonfiction writing.

Maybe, as Chabon suggests later in the
essay, it is simply enough to experience a
reminder that you (and I) are not alone.

He writes, “Art bridges the lonely is-
lands. It’s the string that hums from my tin
can, over here looking out of my little
window, to you over there, looking out of
yours.”

I am pretty sure the internet is not a
bunch of tin cans connected by string, but
it is not too far off, and in considering why
I enjoy these weekly moments together, I
think about the shared bridge between me
and you, dear readers, a bridge built out of
a passion for books.

No matter how hopeless the world
seems, when I receive the latest batch of
recommendation requests — far more
requests than I could ever hope to publish

(sorry about that) — it feels as though the
void has spoken and said, “There is no
void. There is just us: fellow hopeful,
flawed, scared, brave, curious, stubborn,
people, who, like you, read a lot.”

Chabon writes, “All the world’s power
over us lies in its ability to persuade us
that we are powerless to understand each
other, to feel and see and love each other,
and that therefore it is pointless for us to
try. Art knows better, which is why the
world tries so hard to make art impossible,
to immiserate artists, to ban their work,
silence their voices, and why it’s so impor-
tant for all of us to, quite simply, make art

possible.”
I don’t have such lofty artistic ambi-

tions for this space, but being trusted with
recommending books for others and then
hearing from people who either loved or
did not love what I suggested feels like
something meaningful — an exchange, a
connection.

In the grand scheme of things, it may
not be enough, but it is something.

Keep ’em coming, my friends.

John Warner is the author of “Why They
Can’t Write: Killing the Five-Paragraph
Essay and Other Necessities.”

Author Michael Chabon, In announcing his decision to leave the chairmanship of the

MacDowell Colony, an organization geared to support working artists, wrote a defense

of art in these dark political times. 
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BIBLIORACLE

Chabon: ‘Art bridges the lonely
islands.’ Thanks for crossing
By John Warner

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells readers what book 

to pick up next, based on the last five 

titles they’ve read.

1. “The Traitor Baru Cormorant” by Seth

Dickinson

2. “I Will Teach You To Be Rich: No Guilt.

No Excuses. No. B.S. Just a 6-Week Pro-

gram That Works” by Ramit Sethi

3. “Happy Together: Using the Science

of Positive Psychology to Build Love

That Lasts” by Suzann Pileggi Pawelski

and James O. Pawelski

4. “On Trails: An Exploration” by Robert

Moor

5. “Deep Survival: Who Lives, Who Dies,

and Why” by Laurence Gonzales

— Theo J., Chicago

Themes of happiness, prosperity, survival.

I’m recommending a short, but powerful

book that touches on all these things in a

life lived well: “Gratitude” by Oliver Sacks,

written as he faced his own imminent death.

1. “Sea Stories: My Life in Special Opera-

tions” by Admiral William H. McRaven

2. “Zero Footprint: The True Story of a

Private Military Contractor’s Covert

Assignments in Syria, Libya, and the

World’s Most Dangerous Places” by

Simon Chase and Ralph Pezzullo

3. “ K: A History of Baseball in Ten

Pitches” by Tyler Kepner

4. “The Desert and the Sea” by Michael

Scott Moore

5. “Accidental Presidents: Eight Men

who Changed America” by Jared Cohen

— Anthony D., Mount Prospect

No doubt a history fan here, and apparently

a baseball fan as well. Why not something

from the man who changed baseball writ-

ing forever: Roger Angel and his first collec-

tion, “The Summer Game.”

1. “The Art of Fiction” by David Lodge

2. “The Art of the Novel” by Milan Kundera

3. “Leaving the Atocha Station” by Ben

Lerner

4. “Motherhood” by Sheila Heti

5. “Gilead” by Marilynne Robinson

— Hope P., Chicago

This feels like someone gearing up to write

a novel, possibly a highly introspective one.

One of the things I think helps with intro-

spection is developing a keen eye for the

subtexts of the world around us. The best

book I know for that is “Ways of Seeing”

by John Berger.

Get a reading from the
Biblioracle
Send a list of the last five books you’ve

read to books@chicagotribune.com.
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They stand as a monolith
in the piano repertoire, 32
sonatas that explore a vast
range of the human experi-
ence.

From the ardors of the
“Pathetique” (Op. 13) to the
storms of the “Appassiona-
ta” (Op. 57), from the phi-
losophizing of the “Ham-
merklavier” (Op. 106) to the
otherworldly musings of
the final three (Opp. 109,
110 and 111), Beethoven’s
piano sonatas demand and
reward a lifetime of study,
whether you’re a pianist
struggling with them on-
stage or a listener absorbing
their lessons in the audi-
ence.

In honor of Beethoven’s
250th birthday next year,
seven pianists will perform
the complete cycle (and
other solo works) during
the unfolding season in
Orchestra Hall, starting
with Kirill Gerstein, a
Gilmore Artist Award win-
ner (2010). Gerstein’s previ-
ous performances have
shown he commands the
technical, artistic and intel-
lectual prowess to attempt
to climb these Everests.

“Hans von Bulow fa-
mously said that the 32
Beethoven sonatas are a
pianist’s New Testament,”
says Gerstein, referring to
the 19th century German
pianist-conductor-writer.

If we assume that J.S.
Bach’s “Well-Tempered
Clavier” represents the Old
Testament, the metaphor
seems apt, each body of
work encompassing a ga-
laxy of thought that ad-
vanced and enriched what
the piano could achieve
(though, of course, Bach
was composing for earlier
vintage keyboard instru-

ments).
“I was recently speaking

about this with Thomas
Ades, the great composer,
and we both said that it’s
quite amazing how com-
plete they feel, these pieces
— each one as its own
world,” adds Gerstein. “By
the time it’s said and done,
you kind of go through the
entire range of possibilities,
emotionally, musically,
structurally, conceptually. 

“So to make the big
understatement: They’re
very, very rich in substance.
There’s so much content
there, and it’s so unambigu-
ous. The ideas are very
clearly and starkly pre-
sented. And at the same
time it’s not one-dimen-
sional. … I think the best
way to think about these
pieces is that each one is
sort of an organism unto its
own. … The essence of
music is very present in
these pieces.”

Meaning that despite the
ample technical demands
that these works place on
the performer, they are
devoid of musical frill or
indecision. To the contrary,
as Artur Schnabel’s record-
ings prove, every note mat-
ters; not a wasted gesture
appears in these sonatas. 

Moreover, because Bee-
thoven himself was a vir-
tuoso pianist and brilliant
keyboard improviser, these
works arguably give us a

closer view of the man and
the artist than his other
statements.

“I would argue the so-
natas are his intimate con-
fessionary,” observes Ger-
stein. “And it’s his lab, be-
cause he can experiment
with concepts that later are
expanded onto a larger
scale, such as the sym-
phonies — that he can grasp
it with his fingers and play
around with it on the key-
board.

“This is where there is
the closest meeting point
between Beethoven the
composer and Beethoven
the improviser, in a way
that, by definition, the
string quartet and the sym-
phony genre is less so.”

Indeed, notwithstanding
the string quartets’ profun-
dities and the symphonies’
grandeur, in Beethoven’s
sonatas we hear the man
communing with himself,
grappling urgently with
conflicts via the keys be-
neath his fingers. There’s
scant distance between the
man and the music, the
politically attuned com-
poser sometimes railing
against the world via tor-
rents of arpeggios, chords
hammered repeatedly,
accents driven like stakes
into the ground. At times —
such as in the finale of the
“Moonlight” Sonata, Op. 27
No. 2, or the eruptions of
the “Appassionata” — Bee-

thoven seems at war with
the instrument itself. He
wants more sound, more
thunder, more rhythmic
fury than it can provide.

“There is a certain mer-
curial willfulness that he
can bring into the piano
sonatas, in addition to the
great coherence of struc-
ture and the general musi-
cal language that he op-
erates with,” concurs Ger-
stein. “He is uncompromis-
ingly striving to break
through whatever barriers
(he faces) on the piano —
physical barriers.”

The piano of earlier eras,
in other words, had neither
the pitch range nor the
power of the instrument we
know today. Some compos-
ers finessed these limita-
tions; Beethoven struck
against them.

“Mozart goes to great
lengths to mask reaching
the limits,” says Gerstein.
“He’ll recompose a certain
passage in a different key
when he doesn’t have the
required notes. It’s very
elegant, which also speaks
about the psychology of the
person.

“With Beethoven, he
doesn’t only hit his head
against the wall — meta-
phorically speaking — but
he does it several times.
He’s bashing his fist at this
barrier.”

And yet, in passages of
those last three sonatas,

this same colossal person-
ality penned the most spir-
itual, ethereal passages that
had yet been written for
piano. That they also open
the door to the fervid ro-
manticism of Chopin and
Liszt, whose innovations
would not have been pos-
sible without Beethoven’s
daring, points to the
breadth and multidimen-
sionality of Beethoven’s
genius.

For Gerstein’s series-
launching recital, he’ll play
none of the famous, nick-
named sonatas, though the
Op. 7, in E-flat Major, is a
towering early-period work
in its own right. Gerstein’s
program will feature that
piece, plus less-celebrated
early and middle period
sonatas: Op. 2, No. 2, in A
Major; Op. 31, No. 1, in G
Major; Op. 54 in F Major;
and Op. 49, No. 1, in G Mi-
nor.

But Gerstein does not
fully accept the idea of
early, middle and late Bee-
thoven piano sonatas.

“They call them ‘early’
sonatas, (but) they’re actu-
ally very grand, and they’re
very grown up,” he says.

“In the same vein, the
last three, celestial clearly
they are. But they also very
much stand on the ground
and are not light years away
from the early ones.

“I would say that there is
the relentless sense of
experimentation from the
first one to the last one. So
he’s really trying (to ask):
What can be done with this
model, this genre, of the
piano sonata?

“While I agree that
there’s an arc, that there’s
this loose stylistic division,
I also … advocate for the
fact that there is a unity of
striving throughout the 32.”

So although a consider-
able amount of planning
went into which pianist
would play which sonatas
on the Orchestra Hall se-
ries, Gerstein believes the
exact choice of sonatas was
immaterial.

“It almost doesn’t matter
which ones — not because
one doesn’t care, but be-
cause one cares,” he says, in

effect arguing for the value
of each one.

“My feeling is when it
comes to repertoire deci-
sion, it’s not even the point.
The point is the language
and this world. Then which
particular representative of
this species (one plays) is
for me less crucial.

“These great pieces, you
can come back to: They
serve as a kind of mirror of
how you are at the given
time, and how you’re
changing, and what
(you’re) able to compre-
hend and play.

“And then you return to
the sonata a year later,
three years later, and it
gives you a chance to re-
member what was then,
what is now, how the
changes happened. The
fact that they can comple-
ment our life as a per-
former and allow for these
continuous returns is a very
poignant way for me to be
measuring time and per-
sonal change.”

Exactly the same con-
cept applies to we listeners.
Those of us who have
heard these sonatas for
decades — played in con-
cert by sublime Beethoven
interpreters such as Rudolf
Serkin, Claudio Arrau and
Alfred Brendel, and on
record by visionaries such
as Schnabel and Sviatoslav
Richter — also can gauge
through these works how
our lives and sensibilities
have changed over time.

That process begins
anew with Gerstein’s reci-
tal.

Kirill Gerstein performs at 3
p.m. Sunday in Orchestra
Hall at Symphony Center,
220 S. Michigan Ave.; $21-
$83. The Beethoven piano
sonatas series continues
with Rudolf Buchbinder,
Nov. 6 and 10; Andras Schiff,
March 29 and 31, 2020;
Mitsuko Uchida, April 5;
Evgeny Kissin, May 10; Igor
Levit, May 20; and Maurizio
Pollini, May 24; 312-294-
3000 or www.cso.org. 

Howard Reich is 
a Tribune critic.
hreich@chicagotribune.com

An epic journey into Beethoven’s piano sonatas

Howard Reich
On Music

Pianist Kirill Gerstein, shown last year in Millennium Park, will launch Orchestra Hall’s Bee-

thoven Piano Sonatas series on Sunday. 

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Pianist Gerstein
will launch cycle
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CSO.ORG | 312-294-3000 SCP JAZZ SERIES SPONSORCSO TUESDAY SERIES MEDIA SPONSOR

MAESTRO RESIDENCY PRESENTER

ARTISTS, PRICES AND PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

OFFICIAL AIRLINE OF THE CSO

COMING UP AT SYMPHONY CENTER

Piano OCT 13

Kirill Gerstein Plays Beethoven

Orchestra OCT 15

Montreal Symphony Orchestra

CSO OCT 17–20

The Four Seasons

CSO OCT 24–29

Brahms 3

Chamber OCT 27

Christian Tetzlaff & Lars Vogt

Jazz NOV 1

Chick Corea Trilogy with

Christian McBride and Brian Blade

CSO NOV 1–5

Muti, Kavakos & Beethoven

Violin Concerto

Piano NOV 6&10

Rudolf Buchbinder Plays Beethoven

CSO NOV 7–12

Muti Conducts Brahms

Double Concerto

Family NOV 9&DEC 7

Once Upon a Symphony:

The Boy and the Violin
Perfect for ages 3–5!

Jazz NOV 15

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis

Jazz NOV 16

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra

with Wynton Marsalis:

South African Songbook

TICKETS START AT $36

OCT 24–29

program also includes:

HAYDN
SymphonyNo. 44 (Mourning)

R. STRAUSS
Death and Transfiguration

David
Afkham
conductor

violin

CHRISTIAN

Tetzlaff
LARS

Vogt piano

O C T 2 7 / T I C K E T S S T A R T A T $ 3 2

program includesworks by beethoven,
shostakovich, kurtág and franck

SUNDAYEVENING, OCT. 13
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
÷ (6:30) 60
Minutes (N)

God Friended Me: “From
Paris With Love.” (N) \

NCIS: Los Angeles: “Hail
Mary.” (N) \ N

Madam Secretary: “The
Strike Zone.” (N) \

NBC 5
(7:15) NFL Football: Pittsburgh Steelers at Los Angeles Chargers. (N) (Live) \N

ABC 7
Kids Say the Darndest
Things (N) \ N

Shark Tank (N) \ N The Rookie: “The Bet.”
(N) \ N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
black-ish
\N

black-ish:
“North Star.”

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

Weekend
News (N)

Instant Re-
play (N) \

Chicago’s
Best

Antenna 9.2 Two Dads Two Dads Growing Growing Johnny Carson \

This TV 9.3 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Heat/Night ◊

PBS 11
The Durrells in Corfu on
Masterpiece (N) \

Poldark on Masterpiece
(N) \N

Press on Masterpiece:
“Pure.” (N) \N

Check,
Please!

CW 26.1 Batwoman (N) \N Supergirl (N) \N Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

The U 26.2 Cliffhanger (R,’93) ››› Sylvester Stallone. Bullseye! (PG-13,’89) ›› Roger Moore ◊

MeTV 26.3 Columbo: “Murder, Smoke and Shadows.” \ Jeffersons C. Burnett D. Van Dyke

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 ÷ (6) Above the Law (R) ›› Exit Wounds (R,’01) › Steven Seagal, DMX. \ Romeo ◊

FOX 32
The Simp-
sons (N)

Bless the
Harts (N)

Bob’s Burg-
ers (N)

Family Guy
(N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine
Sunday

Fox Chicago
Final Word ◊

Ion 38 NCIS: Los AngelesN Chicago P.D. \N Chicago P.D. \N Chicago ◊

TeleM 44 ÷ (6) Exatlón Estados Unidos (N) \ El secreto de Selena (N) Noticiero

MNT 50 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Mod Fam Mod Fam Dateline ◊

UniMas 60 Fútbol CONCACAF Liga de Naciones (N) CONCACAF Liga de Naciones (N) ◊

WJYS 62 Ever Increasing Faith Truth of God Pol-News Van Impe (N)

Univ 66 Reina de la canción Crónicas: Historias Noticias (N)

AE American Sniper (R,’14) ››› Bradley Cooper, Sienna Miller. \ Marine ◊

AMC ÷ (6:46) The Walking Dead The Walking Dead (N) \ (9:04) Talking Dead (N) Walk:Dead ◊

ANIM Lone Star Law Lone Star Law (N) \ (9:02) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊

BBCA ÷ (5:30) Hellboy (’04) ››› Hellboy II: The Golden Army (PG-13,’08) ››› Ron Perlman. \

BET ÷ (6:05) Boyz N the Hood (R,’91) ››› Martin \ Martin \ (9:43) Martin \

BIGTEN BTN Football in 60 (N) \ The Final Drive \ BTN Football in 60 (N) \ Drive ◊

BRAVO Married to Medicine \ Married to Medicine (N) Watch (N) Cash Cab Medicine ◊

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ News ◊

CNN CNN Newsroom (N) Declassified (N) This Is Life (N) Life-Lisa ◊

COM ÷ Talladega Nights: Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (PG-13,’04) ››› South Park

DISC Last Frontier (N) River of No Return (N) \ (9:03) Why We Hate (N) Alaska: Last

DISN ÷ (6) Descendants 3 (’19) Villains (N) Gabby Star Wars Big City Raven

E! The Kardashians The Kardashians (N) E! True Hollywood (N) Kardas ◊

ESPN SportCtr (N) CFB 150 World Series of Poker (N) World Series of Poker (N) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 World/Poker Formula 1 Racing: Japanese Grand Prix.

FNC Watters’ World \ The Next Revolution (N) Life, Liberty & Levin (N) Watters ◊

FOOD Kids Baking Halloween Wars (N) \ Haunted Gingerbread (N) Halloween ◊

FREE ÷ (6:30) Moana (PG,’16) ››› Auli’i Cravalho \ (SAP) Hocus Pocus (PG,’93) ›› \ (SAP) ◊

FX ÷ (6) Spider-Man: Homecoming (PG-13,’17) ››› \ Weekly (N) The Weekly Spider 2 ◊

HALL ÷ Fall Harvest Movie Event Fall Harvest Movie Event Celebration \ Fall ◊

HGTV Beach Hunters (N) \ Caribbean Life (N) \ Hawaii Hunters (N) \ Mexico Life

HIST American Pickers (8:02) American Pickers (9:05) American Pickers Pickers ◊

HLN Death Row Stories \ Death Row Stories \ Death Row Stories \ Forensic

IFC ÷ Bourne The Bourne Supremacy (PG-13,’04) ›››Matt Damon. \ Bourne ◊

LIFE Killer Contractor (NR,’19) Alyshia Ochse. \ The College Admissions Scandal \ ◊

MSNBC (6:00) Kasie DC (N) \ MSNBC Special \ MSNBC Special \ Dateline ◊

MTV Ridic. (N) Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous.

NBCSCH ÷ Basketball Beer (N) Beyond Panthers (N) Bensinger Poker (N) Heartland (N)

NICK Are You Afraid Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Afraid ◊

OVATION ÷ (6) Unforgiven (R,’92) ›››› Clint Eastwood. Inside the Actors Studio (Season Premiere) (N) \

OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 ◊

OXY Snapped \ Murder for Hire \ Snapped \ Snapped ◊

PARMT ÷ (6:35) Dirty Dancing (PG-13,’87) ››› Jennifer Grey. (9:05) Dirty Dancing (PG-13,’87) ››› ◊

SYFY ÷ Harry Potter (7:31) Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13,’05) ››› Daniel Radcliffe. ◊

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Wrestling

TCM Laura (NR,’44) ››› Gene Tierney. \ (8:45) Night and the City (NR,’50) ››› \ ◊

TLC 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days (N) (9:02) Unexpected (N) 90 Day (N) ◊

TLN Living-Edge Manna Fest In Grace Turning Point \ Insights King

TNT The Accountant (R,’16) ›› Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick. \ Safe House (R,’12) ›› ◊

TOON We Bare We Bare Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy

TRAV The Dead Files (N) \ Witches of Salem (N) \ Amish ◊

TVL King King King King Two Men Two Men Two Men

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mr. Robot (N) \ E! True ◊

VH1 Nick Cannon: Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out

WE Law & Order: “Rapture.” Law & Order: “Bailout.” Law & Order: “Take-Out.” Law ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Married

HBO ÷ Happy Death Day 2U ›› Succession (Season Finale) (N) \ Gemstones (Season Finale) (N) Ballers (Se-

HBO2 ÷ (6:58) Succession: “DC.” Elektra (PG-13,’05) ›› Jennifer Garner. Nightmare-Elm ◊

MAX The Nice Guys (R,’16) ››› Russell Crowe. \ Ocean’s 8 (PG-13,’18) ›› \ ◊

SHO The Circus The Circus The Affair: “508.” (N) \ God (N) Couples God ◊

STARZ Power (N) \ Power (N) (8:26) Power \ Power Con. Power \ ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:05) Rear Window (’54) A Beautiful Mind (PG-13,’01) ››› Russell Crowe. \

MOVIES

B
R
O
A
D
C
A
S
T

C
A
B
L
E

P
R
E
M
IU
M

WATCH THIS: SUNDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TV Weekly is an ideal companion. 
To subscribe, go to www.tvweekly.com or call 1-877-580-4159

“The Rookie” (9 p.m., ABC): 
Seamus Dever and Jon Huertas, 
who played Detectives Ryan 
and Esposito on Nathan Fillion’s 
mystery series “Castle,” guest 
star in the new episode “The 
Bet,” which sees Nolan (Fillion) 
navigating some shifting dy-
namics with Jessica and Grace 
(Sarah Shahi, Ali Larter) while 
working a high-stakes case 
involving an undercover Home-
land Security agent. Elsewhere, 
Officer Lopez (Alyssa Diaz) 
learns a surprising bit of infor-
mation about Wesley (Shawn 
Ashmore). Melissa O’Neil and 
Eric Winter also star.

“Killer Contractor” (7 p.m., 11:01 p.m., Lifetime): After her father dies, Kerry 
McCloud (Alyshia Ochse) tries to put his estate in order, which includes having 
several repairs done on the family home to get it ready for market. Unfortunately, 
the contractor she hires for the job brings with him a string of deadly “accidents,” 
not to mention some shocking secrets, in this 2019 thriller. 

“Succession” (8 p.m., 11:05 p.m., 2:10 a.m., HBO): Loosely based on Rupert 
Murdoch’s family media empire, this blistering black comedy recently picked up 
an Emmy for its writing in Season 1, but “Succession” has really broken out in its 
sophomore outing as a major new hit for HBO, thanks to the performances by 
a stunning core ensemble, as well as such A-list guest stars as Holly Hunter and 
Cherry Jones. Season 2 wraps tonight, with a third season already greenlit. Brian 
Cox, Kieran Culkin, Jeremy Strong and Sarah Snook star.

“Crossword Mysteries” (8 p.m., HMM): On the same day that the Sentinel’s 
crossword puzzle includes his proposal of marriage, an old friend of the paper’s 
crosswords editor, Tess Harper (Lacey Chabert), is found murdered in the new 
mystery “Proposing Murder.” Tess unofficially teams up with Lt. Logan O’Connor 
(Brennan Elliott) to find the killer, but doing so will require the pair to put together 
a puzzle with origins in World War II Europe. 

“Why We Hate” (9:03 p.m., 12:02 a.m., Discovery): Throughout history, hate and 
conflict have been inevitable parts of the human experience, yet from time to time 
something sparks hatred and transforms it into something genuinely destructive 
and horrifying. In this new six-part weekly docuseries from Oscar-winning film-
makers Alex Gibney and Steven Spielberg, scientists, anthropologists, journalists, 
attorneys and other experts explore the basis of hatred and its impact on societies. 

“The Righteous Gemstones” (9:10 p.m., 12:15 a.m., 3:20 a.m., HBO): This irrev-
erent, out-of-the-gate satirical comedy closes out its freshman season with a finale 
called “Better Is the End of a Thing Than Its Beginning,” which finds Gemstone 
patriarch Eli (John Goodman) questioning his children’s future in the family min-
istry; Jesse (Danny McBride), meanwhile, struggles to keep his marriage together, 
and Judy (Edi Patterson) opens up to BJ (Tim Baltz) about her own checkered 
past. 

“Ballers” (10 p.m., 1:05 a.m., 4:10 a.m., HBO): Even though he’s well aware that 
he has a target on his back, Spencer (Dwayne Johnson) doggedly refuses to back 
down in his fight for the league’s players as this sports comedy calls it a wrap after 
five seasons with a finale called “Players Only.” Meanwhile, Julie (Jazmyn Simon) 
encourages Charles (Omar Benson Miller) to take care of some unfinished busi-
ness, and Joe (Rob Corddry) embraces a new state of mind. 

Nathan Fillion
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CITY – NEAR NORTH PICKWICK

Enjoy the

Theater Tonight

MEGA-THEATER
NOW OPEN

PICKWICK
847-604-2234
FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

ADAMS FAMILY MEGATHEATRE (PG) 1:00 3:30 6:00 8:15
JUDY (PG-13) 1:15 4:30 7:00 9:15

DOWNTON ABBEY (PG) 1:00 3:45 6:30 9:00
JOKER (R) 1:45 4:30 7:00 9:30
LUCKY DAY (R) 4:45 7:15 9:30
ADAMS FAMILY (PG) 2:00

OPENS THURSDAY OCTOBER 17 MALEFICENT: MISTRESS OF EVIL 7:00
www.pickwicktheatre.com

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
JOKER (in 70MM)-

Noon,3:00pm,6:00pm,9:00pm
FIRST LOVE-11:30am,2:00,9:40

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE

DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Nichols Concert Hall, Evanston

MusicTheaterWorks.com

(847) 920-5360

Lerner and Loewe’s
Greatest Hits
Final performance!

Today (Sunday) at 2

WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG 847-242-6000

NOW PLAYING

TODAY AT 12:00PM
& 7:00PM

Spiegeltent ZaZou

Cambria Hotel Theatre District

32 W. Randolph | ZinZanni.com

Tickets & Info 312-488-0900

Groups 10+ 312-977-1710

“Dynamic, hilarious and delicious!

A new theatrical experience

for Chicago”

- Janet Davies, ABC7 Chicago

Tickets on Sale Now

JOIN US FORTHEYEAR OFPOWER!

Jill Abramson ○ Nikki Giovanni ○ Salman Rushdie ○

Senator Sherrod Brown ○ Madeline Miller ○

and many more!

Get Tickets:
chicagohumanities.org

HENRY LOUIS
GATES, JR.

MO ROCCA DAVID E. SANGER

ERIC FONERPATTI SMITH JULIA
LOUIS-DREYFUS

OCTOBER 27 | 6:30pm NOVEMBER 2 | 11:00amOCTOBER 26 | 10:00am

NOVEMBER 3 | 10:00am NOVEMBER 9 | 11:00amNOVEMBER 3 | 5:00pm

RECONSTRUCTION AND
THE CONSTITUTION

WAR IN THE CYBER AGE

YEAR OFTHE MONKEY

MOBITUARIES

Nick Cave & the Bad
Seeds, “Ghosteen”
(Ghosteen/Bad Seed)

“I’m transforming, I’m
vibrating, I’m glowing, I’m
flying, look at me now,”
Nick Cavesang six years
ago on the pivotal “Jubilee
Street.” 

The six-minute track
planted the seeds of the
fully realized 68-minute
song cycle that is
“Ghosteen.”

Since the feral fury and
dark humor of the Grind-
erman era (circa 2007-10),
Cave has done a little trans-
forming himself. 

With “Push the Sky
Away”(2013), Cave started
recording music that some-
how felt different, more
open, consoling. The death
of his 15-year-old son
Arthur shadowed the re-
lease of “Skeleton Tree”
(2016), and “Ghosteen”
bears the full weight of that
loss.

Though billed as col-
laboration with his magnif-
icent long-running band,
the Bad Seeds, Cave turns
“Ghosteen” into a hushed,
intimate work. There’s an
industrial rattle at the out-
set of “Waiting for You,”
barely-there percussion on
“Leviathan” and a rumbling
bass in “Hollywood,” but
otherwise the arrange-
ments are focused on float-
ing keyboards and elec-
tronic textures. 

The album tells a two-
part tale — an eight-song
batch of “children” and a
three-track set of “parents,”
a before-and-after cycle of
grief, mourning, acceptance
and redemption. At a dis-
tance, the album can feel
like an ambient mood piece

with some pretty moments
rising from the mist. 

Listen closely, however,
and something changes.
The album becomes a
meditation on pain and
wonder, an apparent du-
ality that Cave’s narrator
turns into an acceptance of
what it means to live.

The album’s premise is
as old as humanity itself:
Someone you love has died
suddenly, inexplicably, and
love is lost, then what?
Cosmic visions of horses
with their manes on fire,
Jesus in Mary’s arms and
ships in the sky merge with
small moments: the view
from a hotel room window,
a couple in a parked car,
someone sitting at a
kitchen table listening to
the radio.

There’s plenty of biblical
imagery, but this is not
Cave in fiery preacher
mode. The unsettled music
fits his interior, 3 a.m. vo-
cals, which range from an
exhausted near-whisper to
a yearning falsetto. Back-
ground voices — moans,
murmurs, sighs — emerge
and recede as if from a
dream.

The heartbreak of the
“parent” songs would be
difficult to bear even with-
out knowledge of Cave’s
personal tragedy. But this

isn’t about self-pity. In-
stead, the singer’s retelling
of an old Buddhist tale of a
mother’s suffering in “Hol-
lywood” becomes a lifeline,
an acknowledgment that
heartbreak not only breaks
people but can also be a
source of strength, a uni-
fying force.

In losing love, Cave also
rekindles it in songs such as
“Waiting for You,”“Night
Raid” and the epic “Levia-
than,” all ostensibly di-
rected at his grieving wife.
He universalizes that emo-
tion in the staggering “Sun
Forest” and the shimmer-
ing “Ghosteen Speaks,” an
echo of “Jubilee Street”: “I
am beside you. Look for
me.” (3.5 stars out of 4)

Lana Del Rey, “NFR”
(Interscope)

“I’m your man,” Lana
Del Rey asserts on the
expansive “Mariners Apart-
ment Complex.”Brimming
with gender-bending confi-
dence, Del Rey’s once-
needy and desperate hero-
ines are very much in
charge on “NFR.”

The album wants it all by
conflating the singer’s
vision of Laurel Canyon
pop from yesteryear, re-
lationships with men strug-
gling to grow up and the
Apocalypse. Her grand

repurposing of ’70s
songcraft embraces expan-
sive orchestration with
psychedelic touches and
layered vocals. Melodies
inevitably appear from
inside the opiated haze of
instrumentation and the
sometimes archly clever
wordplay. 

Things inevitably drift,
but beneath the surface in
the best songs is a tough-
ness and newfound resil-
ience. The final track,
“Hope is a Dangerous
Thing for a Woman Like
Me to Have,” reveals the
narrator’s determination to
find something meaningful
amid the decadence of
“Cinnamon Girl”and “How
to Disappear” and the
end-of-the-world images
packed into “The Greatest.”
(3 stars)

The Highwomen, “The
Highwomen” (Elektra)

In between obligations
to their solo careers as four
of new Nashville’s more
accomplished singer-song-
writers, Brandi Carlile,Na-
talie Hemby , Maren Mor-
ris and and Amanda Shires
put together this feminist
response to the Highway-
men country supergroup of
the ’80s (Johnny Cash,
Waylon Jennings, Kris
Kristofferson and Willie
Nelson). 

The “Highwomen” title
track doubles as a mission
statement: It tells the tales
of an immigrant, a colonial
healer, a freedom rider and
a preacher who paid a steep
cost to advance women’s
place in society. The sub-
text for this project is the
lack of representation of
women artists on country
music radio and at country

music festivals, a corollary
of sorts to the #MeToo
movement. The songs take
a multifaceted view of
motherhood and the notion
of working women who are
expected to do it all, par-
ticularly in “My Name
Can’t be Mama.” 

The message of inclusion
extends to anyone who has
been barred from the in-
dustry’s men’s club, includ-
ing members of the LGBTQ
community and all people
of color. It’s a radical mes-
sage by Nashville standards,
but it’s presented in rather
locked-down fashion by
producer Dave Cobb, who
frames everything as a
standard ballad or honky-
tonk number. 

Perhaps taking the safe
course was a way of entic-
ing (or daring) conservative
country programmers to
play the album. Indeed, the
voices and the hooks can’t
easily be denied, and Shires
injects some playful sassi-
ness on “Don’t Call Me.”But
the potential for what
could’ve been a harder-
hitting roadhouse-style
album largely goes unre-
alized. (3 stars)

Kills Birds, “Kills Birds”
(KRO)

This fledgling Los Ange-
les quartet led by Bosnian-
born singer Nina Ljeti
doesn’t waste any time on
its combustible 26-minute
debut album. Ljeti turns
syllables into punches on
the opening “Worthy
Girl,”in which she struggles
with self-worth over a
guitar-drums bonfire. The
hyper-ventilating “Jesus
Did” only occasionally
comes up for air as Ljeti’s
vocals escalate from a low-
key rustle to a hellhound-
on-my-tail scream and back
again.

The dynamic arrange-
ments sometimes reduce
the songs to a lone bass line
or brief moment of silence,
only to come hurtling back
with renewed venom.
Guitarist Jacob Loeb, bass-
ist Fielder Thomas and
drummer Bosh Rothman
play as if their hair’s on fire,
a match for Ljeti’s volatility,
encapsulated by the an-
themic “Volcano.” It’s a
mash-up of frustration,
hurt, yearning, desire and
rage that leaves the singer
breathless. The pace be-
comes more varied after
that sprint, but the emo-
tional intensity remains. 

The Hazy shoegaze
guitars of “Tear Up” and
the slower-burning “High”
create room for melodies to

develop, and “Ok Hurrica-
ne”offers a lullaby send-off
as lovely as it is unexpected.
(3.5 stars) 

Trupa Trupa, “Of the
Sun” (Glitterbeat)

Grzegorz Kwiatkowski
of the Polish band Trupa
Trupais is a singer of few,
well-chosen words. He
addresses uncomfortable
truths, the absurdity of life,
and turns these terse po-
ems into songs that feel like
dreams, charged with
spasms of noise, gut-punch
bass lines and hypnotic
melodies. 

Though the band re-
leased its debut album in
2015, “Of the Sun” is its first
album to be released in
America. It distills what has
made Trupa Trupa a must-
see in past years at music
conferences such as South
by Southwest in Austin,
Texas. The quartet’s music
emerges from a land em-
broiled in turmoil; “Of the
Sun” was released only
months after the murder of
their friend and hometown
mayor, Gdansk’sPawel
Bogdan Adamowicz.

In that sense, they are
heirs to a long Eastern
European tradition of pro-
test music, from Czechoslo-
vakia’s Plastic People of the
Universe and Pulnoc to
Russia’s Zooparkand Pussy
Riot.The band’s impressive
range encompasses the
spastic punk of “Turn,”the
wobbly atmospherics of the
haunted title track and the
angular funk of “Dream
About.” They pull a re-
demptive refrain from the
encroaching nihilism of
“Another Day”and mock
the culture of denial in the
surging “Remainder.” (3.5
stars)

Tool, “Fear Inoculum”
(Dissectional, Volcano En-
tertainment, RCA)

Tool’s first album after a
13-year creative, personal
and legal impasse finds the
band still carving its own
niche at the intersection of
metal and progressive
music, flavored with East-
ern and experimental tex-
tures, slowly unfolding
arrangements and cerebral
wordplay. Six of the tracks
clock in at more than 10
minutes, with the inventive
drumming and hand per-
cussion of Danny Carey and
neo-philosophical narra-
tives of singer Maynard
James Keenan dominant.
Keenan adopts a sing-
speak, storytelling mode as
he zeroes in on questions of
aging, relevance and learn-
ing how to undo the crip-
pling head games that kept
tripping up his younger
self. 

The album plays like an
extended mood piece that
bends and drifts, with a
shortage of the crushing
hard-rock crescendos and
riffs that defined the band’s
work on “Lateralus” (2001)
and before. The album is all
about restraint until the
closing “Tempest,” and we
get 15 roller-coaster min-
utes of guitarist Adam
Jones, bassist Justin Chan-
cellorand Carey at their
peak as an A-plus hard
rock/metal power trio,
while Keenan finally lets it
rip on vocals. (2.5 stars)

Greg Kot is a Tribune critic.
greg@gregkot.com

Nick Cave transforms, the Highwomen rise up

Greg Kot
Tribune music critic

The Highwomen, from left: Natalie Hemby, Maren Morris, Brandi Carlile and Amanda Shires.

ALYSSE GAFKJEN

Tool returns and
more in this album
review wrap-up
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Roughly two decades ago, about a week
after Chris Ware completed “Jimmy Corri-
gan: The Smartest Kid on Earth,” the
sprawling graphic novel that cemented the
Oak Park artist’s reputation as the most
ambitious and virtuosic cartoonist on
Earth, he started work on “Rusty Brown.” It
was another sprawling and adventurous
novel that, like all of his work, is lonesome,
rueful, uncertain about human connection,
yet also empathetic, dazzling — as commit-
ted to depicting the overlooked and anony-
mous as it is innovative.

Still, I would be lying if I said that I
looked forward to a new Chris Ware book
without reservation. And by that I mean,
one reservation: His work demands that
you are fully present, and frankly, how often
are we fully present, wherever we may be,
these days?

For instance, now that it’s here, “Rusty
Brown” (Pantheon 2019), the book itself, is
so intricately designed that, like many of
Ware’s books, the result is an art object.
Characters inside spill out across the spine
and over end pages; the usual Library of
Congress cataloging notice at the front now
resembles the check-out page of an elemen-
tary school library; and even the dust jacket
unfolds into a kind of poster on the themes
and places explored inside. You feel protec-
tive, anxious about dog-earing anything,
worried you’ll blink and miss something.

And that’s before you reach the story,
which was partly serialized in the Chicago
Reader and New City. It’s set on a snowy
day in Ware’s hometown of Omaha, Ne-
braska, focused on nervous children, bul-
lies, teachers, parents, longings and regrets
— Ware’s bleak milieu, which can read a
little like “Peanuts” as told by James Joyce
and Sherwood Anderson. (A recent take-
down in Slate called Ware “the Bard of
Sadtown.”) The book starts in the 1970s,
leaps to the future, tells stories within sto-
ries, leaves Earth, spans generations. Mean-
while, the least redeemable character in
almost 400 pages is Ware himself, cast as a
creep of an art teacher. It’s all so vast, yet
there are winter days here I haven’t seen
since childhood, and a stillness so evocative
and tender you feel like an intruder.

Which is the point, a generous act of
detailing, and honoring, everyday life.

With this in mind, I asked Ware, 51, to
explain and contextualize a handful of
images:

1 On the jacket spine of “Rusty
Brown,” Ware uses the classic TV

Guide format to provide the usual au-
thor info and plot outline found tradi-
tionally on an inside flap.

“Though the book is deeply serious and
grave, I wanted to redolently capture the
feeling of the late 1970s on the dust jacket,
and so tried to reproduce both the typogra-
phy and tone of TV Guide — but as if TV
Guide were presenting life itself. Amaz-
ingly, I could find no font of the little televi-
sion numbers, so I had to make one myself.
… (TV Guide) was a tome I consulted many
times a week, if not many times a day. The
‘Fall Preview’ was like receiving a tablet
from God, the first indications of what I’d
have to look forward to in the upcoming
year and the events around which I’d ar-
range my life. It’s frightening to me now
how addicted I was to the serotonin that
television would administer. … The first
chapter of ‘Rusty Brown’ is intentionally
written in the tone of a sitcom, with its
overwrought and overly pointed phrasing,
because when I look back, sitcoms and
cruddy TV adventure shows really shaped
how I thought about myself as a kid. I imag-
ined I was the star of everything, thinking
aloud and responding with wisecracks and
asides to perceived slights and obstacles. …
I’m sure everyone of our age group (born in
the ’60s and ’70s) has an emotional attach-
ment to whatever local affiliates carried
national broadcasting networks, but I cen-
tered mine around channels particular to
Omaha and surrounding towns. I could just
barely tune in if I shoved a screwdriver in
the back of my television and angled the
antenna just right. I used to sit in front of
the television and gaze at the static/snow —
or kiss the screen if there was a show I
especially loved and thought I would never
see again. It wasn’t until high school that
my addiction got so bad — I was watching
anything and everything I could until the
American anthem/flag broadcast signoff —
that I realized I needed to go cold turkey.”

2 Some of the most evocative im-
ages in “Rusty Brown” are still,

silent settings.
“I moved back to the Midwest and to

Chicago from Texas because Texas did not
have snow. Snow is among the most beauti-
ful works of art planet Earth has produced,
much better than anything we humans
have ever come up with — and since Earth
produced us too, by proxy all the art we
create is really the planet’s — millions of
miniature snow flowers that silently erase
the boundaries between homes, roofs and
streets and piss off everyone just trying to
get to work.”

3 One of the characters in “Rusty
Brown” is Ware himself, playing a

high school art teacher. It’s not the
most flattering self-portrait. Here, he
is wondering aloud about how we can
ever really know if no two snowflakes
have ever been identical.

“The story needed a real jerk, and I was
available. I figured the most horrible person
in the story should look like me, since the
story itself originates within me. It’s all in
the service of trying to feel through some-
one who’s not up to par, as it takes much
less effort to be a bad person than it is to be
good.”

4 Another character is Joanne
Cole, a lonesome art teacher

with a heartbreaking secret. Through-
out the story of “Rusty Brown,” she
becomes a devoted banjo player.

“There’s no more concrete cultural
object that links more directly to the crime
and atrocity of slavery in America than the
banjo. Africans who were kidnapped and
forcibly brought here with nothing other
than their anguish re-created the basic
structure of the instrument out of found
materials, known in some regions of Africa
as an akonting, ngoni or xalam. The re-
created instrument caught the ear of their
white captors, who stole and modified it,
the banjo then becoming a necessary prop
of early minstrel shows in which whites
imitated African Americans. ... The banjo
embodies pretty much everything aston-
ishing, unspeakable and terrible about our
nation. Here, Joanne is playing in what is
known as the ‘classic’ style, a melodic ap-
proach which was the vogue of recording
artists of the early 1900s, toned down by
white performers into a polite instrument
of the parlor and a playing method which
survived as written tutors well into the
1960s, from which Joanne has learned.”

5 Most of “Rusty Brown” is set in
Omaha, but there is a digression

to Mars, with a colony of earthlings
who seemingly can’t outrun feelings
of alienation. We learn, however, the
story is actually a short story written
by one of the characters in Nebraska.

“As a kid I read a lot of science fiction,
eager to escape a world where I would be
made fun of — at least until my middle
school English teacher Mrs. Byers made
me read ‘Of Mice and Men’ and I realized
writing could grip your heart and produce
tears. The pictorial representation of this
(Mars) story is an attempt to get at its writ-
er rereading his own work, with 20 years of
life between its writing and his rediscovery
of a printed copy in his file cabinet. So it
includes imagery that wouldn’t have been
part of his mental lexicon when he wrote
it. (The story was written in 1955; he’s
reading it in 1975.) I think Jorge Luis Bor-
ges has said that the way we read ‘Don
Quixote’ now has little or nothing to do
with the way that readers in Cervantes’ day
experienced it, just as the way we imagine
ourselves as adults when we dream of
childhood, or when we replace memories
of terrible high school haircuts.”

6 The cover book jacket, like the
work inside, is spotted with

seemingly prosaic images.
“My whole life as a cartoonist I’ve tried

to imagine what a genuinely literary picto-
rial novel might look like — not just a script
illustrated in pictures or a memoir accom-
panied by panels of doodles, but a story
genuinely told with/in/through pictures,
where the pictures are the story itself. The
greatest fiction, like memory, thrives in
detail, and comics being an art of memory
should follow suit. There are no actual
people on the cover, and I set my task to
draw all four (book) jackets (there are four
different jackets, one for every character in
the book) to try and make something that
gets, however awkwardly, at that overpow-
ering sense of ‘thereness’ that we all look
for but only briefly experience when the
odor of a freshly cut weed or the sight of a
bit of typography or a fast-food sign briefly
calls back the tangible sensation of a mo-
ment — or, more properly, the feeling of life
itself that we are always going out of our
ways to tamp down, smother and forget.”

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com

‘Rusty Brown’: A visual tour 
Chris Ware’s adventurous,
sprawling, dazzling book
By Christopher Borrelli

CHRIS WARE IMAGES

Illustrations by Chris Ware from his book

“Rusty Brown.”
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Mountains above Palo Alto in
California, he came upon red-
woods, and noticed painted dots
on them, placed there years ago to
mark each for logging. More than
90% of its redwoods were logged.
So he wondered about the people
who saved the remaining few, the
ones “who decided 95% logged
was enough.”

He had a seed of a story.
So he returned to Illinois for

research, several times. You ask
about it and he answers the way
he tends to — with a long elo-
quent tumble of thoughts, impos-
sibly formulated.

“The first time I came back
here I came to see the elms. I
grew up in Lincolnwood on the
North Shore and the elm was the
dominate street tree of the North-
west Chicago area, and after the
blight they were all gone. It hap-
pened over a long period of time.
I was born in 1957 and we still
had elms on Avers Avenue in the
1960s, so when it came time to
write this book, I wanted to recre-
ate some of the personal connec-
tion with trees the book depends
upon. And I couldn’t find an elm.
The signature tree of my child-
hood! People loved the elm be-
cause it made this enormous vase
of a shape. Tell a child to draw a
tree and they draw an elm. Put
them on opposite sides of a street
and they create a beautiful can-
yon. But to recreate that magic,
you have to touch one and smell it
and run your hand along its bark.
You have to have all the involun-
tary memories that come out of
the physical reality of the tree.
What is that Wordsworth quote?
That poetry takes it origins from
‘emotion recollected in tranquil-
ity’? Unless you live in a city that
made a concerted effort to save
elms — New York did in Central
Park, Chicago did here — you
can’t really stand under an elm
anymore. There aren’t many
places to see them now. So I
would come here and take notes.
Because the act of writing is an
act of empathy. You are trying to
inhabit a state of mind powerful
enough and sustained enough
that you are not standing outside
of things. You stop describing and
start participating in a mental
state — but you need to find that
mental state in the first place.”

He stops and grabs a branch.
“This a scarlet oak.”

He releases the branch and it
bounces back to place.

“Trees do a lot of things that go
right past us — wait, sorry, what
was I saying?”

Until “The Overstory,” his 12th
novel, the standard line on Pow-
ers’ fiction was it was all head and
little warmth. Some of which is
driven no doubt by his choice of
subjects: For more than 30 years,
few novelists have used science as
a subject so boldly, in service of
such literary (at times grandiose)
aims. At the risk of making him
sound insufferable, Powers writes
about the way we share space
with the known universe. His
debut, 1985’s “Three Farmers on
Their Way to a Dance,” following
a photo across a century, tackles
memory and art. “The Echo
Maker” (his 2006 National Book
Award winner) is the story of a
man with Capgras syndrome, a
real delusion in which patients
believe that their family members
are somehow impostors. “The
Gold Bug Variations” (1991) tou-
ched on DNA; “Galatea 2.2”
(1995), artificial intelligence;
“Orfeo” (2014) touches on bio-
hacking and genetics; while
“Gain” (1998) tells dueling stories,
one about an Illinois woman
dying of cancer, the other about
the nearby chemical company
that she believes poisoned her.

Asked if he gets lost in re-
search, he has a ready reply:

“No, I get found in research.”
He shows an adherence to

actual science that he says has
less to with simple facts and more
to do with portraying exactly how
his characters view their world
and specialty. He is known for his
deep immersion. To write about
the solitariness of a character
held by terrorists, he moved into a
small apartment above a garage
on Long Island. When he realized
the rabbit hole of research that
became “The Overstory,” he left
the Bay Area for a home on stilts,
surrounded by forest, inside the
Great Smoky Mountains. It’s
where he lives now.

Powers’ novels are so heady
there’s a degree of whiplash when
you meet the man himself, who is
as ingratiating and kind as he can
be dizzyingly erudite. He is long
and tall (6 foot, 4 inches), with
thick graying hair that’s parted
down the middle and bounces as
he walks, like Michael J. Fox,
circa 1985. He has piercing blue-
ish-gray eyes that hold a messian-
ic glint, but he seems removed
from his accomplishments, so

lacking pretense that, as one
interviewer wrote, “It’s almost as
if something is wrong with him.”
But nothing is wrong. For the first
decades of his career, he did few
interviews, and didn’t even go on
a book tour until the late ’90s, but,
however unlikely it sounds, Pow-
ers is a people person.

And a tree person.
He knows, if the last five global

extinctions are any indication,
that trees will outlive us, and he
wants to do right by them. So
“The Overstory” tells the story of
nine people — a game designer, a
Vietnam vet, and a dendrologist
whose theories about how trees
communicate disgrace her (in the
short term), among others, many
of whom find themselves fighting
for wildness — but he pairs each
of those characters with a tree,
which is in turn treated as a living
thing with its concerns and a
network and history. And it’s all
based on actual science:

There’s the decline of the elm,
the arrival of chestnut blight; you
listen as trees talk to each other.
Gathering a mythic grandeur, it
feels like a story tangentially
about America.

“There is a story we are forget-
ting how to tell,” Powers said.
“One of my chief concerns (with
“Overstory”) is the non-separa-
bility of humans and nonhumans,
but so much of our culture de-
pends on a separation. So much of
who we are is wrapped into the
belief that humans are independ-
ent and the rest of the world is
there to serve us. We bestow a
sanctity on humanity that we
don’t bestow on other living crea-
tions. When I taught fiction
downstate at Illinois I would
make this point: We have com-
pletely forgotten the stories about
a world that doesn’t necessarily
want what we want — and some-
times is hostile to what we want.
Myths and legends — children get
those stories drummed out of
them. We find it laughable to give
agency to other living things and
that nervousness is symptom of
our alienation. These stories
disappeared because we believe
we won that war, in the 19th
century; now we are in charge of
nature. But those are good sto-
ries.”

He stopped walking.
“How,” he said, looking pained,

“do we live here on this planet?
That’s a story.” As critic John
Leonard once wrote: “Everyone
else just talks about alienation,
estrangement and the unbearable
lightness of being, but Powers

actually does something about
them.”

He arrived at the maples.
He knows a lot about them. The

overhead felt denser and darker
here. He took a seat at the base of a
large gray maple so gnarled and
gothic it could be art directed.
There’s a drum of a trunk, then
inside that trunk are several more
trunks, each erupting upward,
reaching like languid arms, firm
but drooping. Powers stared up-
ward into the canopy.

“The maples are spectacular,
right?”

This tree, he considered, is
maybe 80 or 100 years old. Yet
maples, he continued: These trees
can be 500 years old. “One thing
about a tree is no matter old its
species can get, you can’t necessar-
ily tell its age by its size. This tree,
it could have been kept alive by
other trees nearby, maybe just
waiting for another tree to fall and
cut a hole in the canopy. A tree like
this can put 100 gallons of water
into the air, every day. Quite the
engineering feat.”

He picks up a samara, the tiny
helicopter seeds that spiral to
earth.

“Any Midwesterner knows
these,” he says, studying its shape.
“You know what the purpose of
that (propeller) shape is? So it can
fall as far from the tree as possible.”

His knowledge on the subject —
really, on any subject he’s written
about — is deep, yet there’s a re-
frain in “Overstory” that could
describe most of his novels: “The
best arguments in the world won’t
change a person’s mind, the only
thing that can do that is a good
story.”

He never seriously considered
becoming a science journalist.
Such as life would have lost the
lyrical, stylistic flights used in
fiction, he said. Initially, he studied
physics at the University of Illi-
nois, but graduated with a creative

writing degree. Had he become a
scientist, “had I committed my life
to heavy specialization, I would
not have had the joy of recreating
myself every few years.”

Powers was born in Evanston,
his mother was an executive sec-
retary for Wurlitzer in DeKalb, his
father was the principal of Lincoln
Hall Middle School in Lincol-
nwood, where they lived. He was
interested in science from an early
age. A fourth grade teacher in
particular “was struck by what a
naturalist I was” and slipped him
a copy of Darwin’s “Voyage of the
Beagle.” After his father moved
the family to Bangkok for a job,
they returned to Illinois, this time
to DeKalb, to be close to Powers’
sisters, attending Northern Illinois
University. Indeed, if there are
two constants in Richard Powers’
life, it’s the sciences and Illinois.
Until he began teaching at Stan-
ford in 2013, he had spent most of
his life in the state, primarily
around Urbana. He would move
to the Netherlands, then move
back to Urbana; leave again for
England, return to Urbana; relo-
cate to Boston and come home to
Urbana.

Asked why, as with so many
questions, he replies with a quota-
tion: “What did Flaubert say? Be
simple and domesticated in regu-
lar life, so you can be extravagant
in your prose?”

“The Overstory,” however, was
a turning point, creatively, finan-
cially, personally. At home in the
Tennessee wilderness, he doesn’t
plan to move back to Illinois again.
“It’s the first book where, by the
time it went to press, I wasn’t
ready to move on, where the ma-
terial said, ‘Wait, you haven’t even
started on this topic yet.’ I really
felt possessed. It changed the way
I moved through the world, it
changed my hour-to-hour exist-
ence. What’s that John Muir line?
You know — ‘I only went out for a
walk and finally concluded to stay
out until sundown, for going out, I
found, was really going in.’ This
ceased being about just writing a
book, but being present in my
body, in a place accommodating
me.”

He ran his hand along bark on
the thick branch of the large
maple, the branch so long and
rigid that it rested at a near 90-
degree angle with its enormous
trunk, curling straight out then
down, its fingers tickling the
ground, eager to find home once
again.

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com

Trees
Continued from Page 1

“I wasn’t ready to
move on, where the
material said, ‘Wait,
you haven’t even
started on this topic
yet.’ I really felt pos-
sessed.”
— Richard Powers, on finishing
“The Overstory”
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BALANCING ACT
BY HEIDI STEVENS | hstevens@chicagotribune.com | @heidistevens13

When Brian Kroeter runs 26.2 miles
through Chicago’s streets Sunday, past
houses and parks and bars that won’t be
open for hours and caffeinated spectators
waving hand-drawn posters, he’ll do so
with his sister’s name tattooed on his arm.

Her photo will be on the back of his
customized race jersey: the two of them —
big brother, younger sister — at the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
She was completing her master’s degree in
social work. He was there to visit her.

Her memory will be etched in his brain,
and her legacy will fuel his steps.

Katie Kroeter died by suicide Sept. 5,
2018. She was 25.

She was a licensed clinical social worker
in the Blessing Hospital Emergency Room
in Quincy. She played on the state champi-
on high school basketball team at Quincy
Notre Dame. She delivered Meals on
Wheels. She looked for ways to help,
always.

Katie didn’t show up for a shift at the
hospital one day and some co-workers went
to check on her at home. Brian’s dad, Craig,
called him that night with the news.

“Your first reaction is, ‘No, that can’t be
right. You don’t know all the facts,’ ” Brian,
30, said. “Everyone was totally shocked.”

She had suffered in silence. Her family
members and friends didn’t know she was
struggling with mental health challenges,
Kroeter said. He asks himself, in hindsight,
if he missed signs.

He knows that’s an impossible question
to answer. He knows he can do more good
by looking forward.

A year after his sister’s death, Kroeter is
running the Bank of America Chicago Mar-
athon to raise money for the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention. He
wants to contribute to the group’s mission
of saving lives and supporting people af-
fected by suicide. He wants to raise aware-
ness about suicide’s prevalence and its
prevention.

Kroeter, who lives in Libertyville, set a
goal of raising $12,500 to fund research,
educate the public about mood disorders
and suicide prevention, and promote poli-
cies and legislation that impact suicide and
support survivors of suicide loss and people
at risk. 

He started training for the marathon in
March, rising at 4 a.m. three days a week to

squeeze in a run before work and family
obligations kicked in. He and his wife,
Allison, are expecting a baby in January.
They also have an 18-month-old son, Lu-
cas. Katie was Lucas’ godmother. 

“We just had his baptism a month before
she died,” Kroeter said. “In a way, I think
his presence helped everyone get through
that time a little bit.”

Lucas also gave Brian a glimpse into the
weight of his parents’ grief.

“I’ve had 18 months with my son and I
can’t imagine losing him,” he said. “They
had 25 years with her. I can’t imagine how
difficult that is.”

On Saturdays, Kroeter went for longer
runs.

“Running lets you set everything else
aside for a little while and just go out and
reflect,” he said. “You lace up your shoes,
put on some music and just kind of leave it
all behind.”

More often than not, though, Kroeter
found that his sister didn’t stay behind.

“I think about her quite a bit while I’m
running,” he said. “I think I feel close to her
while I’m running, thinking about past
memories, talking to her while I run.”

Kroeter’s parents are coming to Chicago
from Quincy to cheer him on during the
marathon. He has an aunt and uncle who
live in the city. They’ll be there. So will
another aunt and uncle from St. Louis, and
some friends and co-workers. His wife and

son will be there.
And so will Katie. On his shirt. On his

arm. On his mind and on the mind of his
family and friends who knew her and miss
her and want to honor her too-short life.

“My sister was always helping others,”
Kroeter said. “That’s really my goal: to kind
of continue her mission.”

The National Suicide Prevention hotline is
800-273-8255, or online at suicidepreven-
tionlifeline.org.

Join the Heidi Stevens Balancing Act Face-
book group, where she continues the conver-
sation around her columns and hosts occa-
sional live chats.

Sister’s legacy will be fueling Kroeter 
His sister died by suicide. He’s running the Chicago Marathon to honor her life and maybe save others.

Brian Kroeter begins an 8-mile run with his running club on Oct. 5 in Libertyville. The event was the club’s final long run before the Chi-

cago Marathon, in which Kroeter will compete Sunday to honor his sister Katie, who died at 25 by suicide. 
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Q: Friends who are in a
relationship engage in
excessive PDA whenever
you all hang out. How do
you tell them to chill out
when you three are
together?

A: Aggressive PDA is
most common in the be-
ginning of a relationship,
so be careful not to be too
judgmental. Still, it’s also
OK to say, “This is a bit
much.”

Keep in mind that this

conversation isn’t just
about your feelings, but
how your friends feel
about each other. Make it
clear that you do appreci-
ate how into each other
they are and that you sup-
port their relationship. 

Both parties should
approach the conversation
with empathy. The couple
needs to know that you
aren’t trying to be rude or
break them up, but that
you just want to hang out
without them basically
having sex in front of you.

— Gigi Engle, certified
sex coach and author of “All

the F*cking Mistakes: A
Guide to Sex, Love, and
Life”

A: If I did say something,
I wouldn’t want to insult
them. I might ask, “Does it
ever occur to you that your
PDA could make other
people uncomfortable?”

The standard thing for
people to say is, “Get a
room!” I’d try to make a
joke about it and say, “Hey
you guys, there’s a good
hotel down the street; can I
help you finance it?”

I would ask these ques-
tions with a very light

touch because the couple is
madly in love and not
aware of the PDA, or of
anyone else. Big parts of the
brain shut down when
you’re in love, and the two
are just in their own world
and focused on each other.
They’re not trying to hurt
anybody; they’re just not
aware of how their PDA
can be perceived.

— Helen Fisher, author of
“Anatomy of Love: A Natu-
ral History of Mating, Mar-
riage, and Why We Stray”

chrjohnson@chicago
tribune.com

How to tell your friends to cool the PDA

You and your friends need to approach the situation with

empathy. The couple is in love and isn’t aware of the PDA.

GETTY 

SOCIAL GRACES

By Christen A.
Johnson
Chicago Tribune

In “No Ashes in the Fire:
Coming of Age Black and
Free in America,” author
and activist Darnell L.
Moore writes some poi-
gnant analyses of topics of
concern in the black com-
munity — definitions of
manhood, suicide attempts,
incarceration, domestic
violence and lack of re-
sources, among others.

In reference to his late
father, the Camden, New
Jersey, native writes: “Boo
Boo was a black boy who
may have dreamt about a
life full of promise, re-
sources, respect and famil-
ial love. But how much of a
life, free of troubles and
self-detestation, can a 15-
year-old boy concerned
with raising an infant build
before his sense of self is
devoured? How could he
withstand the effects of
immense poverty, lack of
education, lovelessness
outside of his home, restric-
tive rules governing the
code of thuggish black
manhood he performed,
quests for internal power to
upset the reality of material
disempowerment, the lure
of the street, and the force
of white America’s fear-
induced policing of his
body?”

Moore, a writer-in-resi-
dence at the Center on
African American Religion,
Sexuality and Social Justice
at Columbia University,
takes readers through his
process of coming to terms

with his sexual identity,
family legacy and “what it
takes to move through and
escape the many fires blaz-
ing and awaiting black
people in America.”

“I wanted to write an
honest book … but telling
the truth means being
honest about the fact that
sometimes the very people
and institutions that claim
to love us are often at fault
of harming us,” Moore said.
“It required a lot of courage
— not just to be ready to
talk about the things that I
had endured, but also using
it as a mirror to sort of look
back at oneself and to do a
bit of self-reckoning and to
come clean with the ways
that I had also benefited
from ideas around man-
hood, ideas around sexual-
ity that benefited me that
were not necessarily bene-
ficial to the women and
girls in my life too.”

We talked to Moore
about his memoir prior to
his Oct. 10 lecture at the
Chicago Theological Semi-
nary and discussed how we,
as a country, need to re-
think the concept of the
American dream in order
to flourish. The interview
has been condensed and

edited.

Q: This memoir reads
like a wake-up call to
readers. Was it?

A: What I hope that can
happen is it can be an op-
portunity to engage people
who are wanting to do
something different. I think
it’s a call to action.

The way I understand
the Gospel is social inclu-
sion. It is about righteous-
ness and justice; it really is
about a remaking of a
world where marginalized
people are not harmed. We
also need to be thinking
about collective evils like
racism, misogyny and patri-
archy and rape culture, and
xenophobia and our fear
and hatred of the other.
This is about reimagining a
world where those things
don’t exist, and I hope
people can feel inspired to
not only be part of a conver-
sation like this, but to lead
the conversation and to
take action within their
communities.

Q: Living in urban
areas where violence is
prevalent, the rhetoric is
that people often become
numb to it. How do we

prevent the numbness?
A: It’s really easy to be

numb. One of the reasons it
was so important for me to
talk about my own mental
health struggles is because
I know that so many people
hide behind smiles and
careers and broken families
and often endure mental
health struggles by our-
selves, never really having
anyone to sort of witness to
or testify to.

When I was growing up
in the church, people
would say, “How are you
feeling?” And people would
say, “I’m blessed and highly
favored,” when in reality, all
hell was breaking loose in
the home. What would it
mean if people just said,
“I’m actually not feeling
good today?” That’s hard,
right?

It’s harder to tell the
truth because it means
sometimes we have to be
honest about the fact that
we’re not OK in order to get
help. You can’t pray depres-
sion away. You can pray, but
it also helps to have com-
munal support, and it also
helps to have interventions
like therapy or medication
if necessary. And so many
people, particularly within

some sectors of Christian
churches, to say that you
need help is to lack the type
of faith in God and/or to
admit you need help, and
sort of intervention is some-
how wrong. The church
and the churches I was in,
their theologies were harm-
ful to me, and I had to actu-
ally leave the churches I
was in, in order to literally
be here. And that’s not my
story alone — I know it’s
somebody else’s too.

Q: Is the hope, after
people finish reading the
book, that they look in-
ward and do a self-check?

A: My hope is that they
take an inward look, a bit of
self-reckoning. I’m also
hoping that it allows people
to sort of look into or at
least step back and be a bit
more empathic or a bit
more thoughtful about lives
other than themselves.

Q: You refer to rethink-
ing the American dream

in your book. Can you
expound on that?

A: I want us to think
about the American dream
in a different way. So often
our markers of success are
these markers that are
defined by a system organ-
ized around meritocracy,
and we have to think of
new ways to think about
our work and movement in
the world. In other words, I
often no longer ask people
what it is that they do.
That’s based on meritocra-
cy; it’s based on all of these
class issues, income status.
So now I ask people what is
it that you love?

I spent so much of my
life trying to become the
person that everybody else
could mark as successful
based on things that I’ve
been able to accumulate,
when in reality, none of that
matters. The larger point
that I was trying to make is
this notion of the American
dream is a fiction for so
many people, a fiction that
we put our faith in. We’re
not training people to be
sort of folk who can envi-
sion what it is that they can
do in a world that feeds
both their stomach and
their spirit. We tend to raise
laborers as opposed to
people who can think en-
trepreneurially or with
more expansive visions on
how they want to change
the world. But we have the
capacity to change that.

drockett@chicago
tribune.com

In “No Ashes in the Fire: Coming of Age Black and Free in America,” author Darnell L. Moore takes readers through his process of coming to terms with his sexual identity and more. 

ERIK CARTER

A bit of self-reckoning
In ‘No Ashes in the Fire,’ Darnell L. Moore looks at sexual identity, violence and reimagining the American dream

By Darcel Rockett “I wanted to write an honest book … but telling the
truth means being honest about the fact that some-
times the very people and institutions that claim to love
us are often at fault of harming us.”
— Author and activist Darnell L. Moore
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THE KIDS
HOW TO KEEP THEM BUSY THIS WEEK

TOP
PICKS

Monday

THE LABORATORY DAY-OFF CAMP:

‘IT HAPPENED ONE HALLOWEEN’ 

Monday is Columbus/Indigenous Peo-
ples Day, which means no school for
most kids. Here’s one great option for
working parents of 7- to 12-year-olds:
send them to Bucktown for a science-
based day camp with a Halloween theme.
At this special day at The Laboratory
Collective, the hands-on chemistry and
engineering projects tie into monster
lore: exploring the secrets of vampire
blood; reanimating Frankenstein’s mon-
ster; even creating the Blob! 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at The Laboratory, 2349 W. North
Ave. $90. tinyurl.com/y6376k3o

STADE’S SHADES OF AUTUMN

Hayrides? Yep, right out to the pumpkin
patch. Petting zoo? Check, complete with
goats, bunnies and turtles. A Ferris wheel,
maze and inflatables? You bet. But your
kids might just forget all that when they
see the pumpkin cannon in action! Blast
off to McHenry to check it out. Regular
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays
through Sundays in October, but the farm
is open on the Monday holiday too.
Stade’s Farm and Market, 3709 Miller
Road, McHenry. $15; free for 2 and under.
tinyurl.com/ya8blg72

Thursday

PINBALL EXPO

The longest-running event dedicated to
pinball, the 35th annual Pinball Expo
returns for another weekend full of
buzzers, bells and flashing lights. The
“Fun With Pinball” exhibit explains the
inner workings of the machines, so you
even get some education amid all the fun. 
Best of all, the expo is open to crazy flip-
ping fingers of all ages, and kids get com-
plimentary admission with a paid adult.
The expo runs Wednesday through Sun-
day; the Game Hall, where you can play
to your heart’s content (all machines are
set on free play), runs Thursday through
Saturday. At Westin Chicago North
Shore, 601 N. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.
$30-$35 per day, free for kids 12 and
under. Part of the proceeds will support
Make-A-Wish Illinois and Project Pin-
ball, a nonprofit that donates pinball

machines to children’s hospitals. pinball-
expo.net.

Friday

JUICEBOX: BOLLYWOOD GROOVE 

Dance and storytelling combine with
upbeat Indian music when Bollywood
Groove takes the stage at Juicebox, the
biweekly series of live performance for
the toddler set. Learn more about Bolly-
wood Groove at www.bollygroove.com/
kids. As with all Juicebox events, the
all-ages show takes place twice: 11 a.m. on
Friday at the Chicago Cultural Center
(Preston Bradley Hall), 78 E. Washington
St.; and 11 a.m. on Saturday at Garfield
Park Conservatory, 300 N. Central Park

Ave. Free. tinyurl.com/y5nxmt9d

HEX-A-LONG ‘HOCUS POCUS’ 

Riffing on its popular sing-along screen-
ings, The Music Box cinema brings this
beloved 1993 Halloween classic back to
the big screen. Now you can chant classic
lines along with the hilariously wicked
Sanderson sister-witches: “Oh look,
another glorious morning. Makes me
sick!” Costumes are encouraged for this
family-friendly event (the film itself is
rated PG), which comes with goody bags
full of candy, bubbles and more. Two
Friday screenings, at 7 and 10 p.m., at
The Music Box, 3733 N. Southport Ave.
$12, $10 for kids 12 and under.
tinyurl.com/y76apqzf

Saturday

SCIENCE WORKS: STEM 

CAREER CELEBRATION 

Kids and their parents meet STEM
professionals at the Museum of Scien-
ce and Industry’s sixth annual Science
Works career-celebration day. In
addition to talking to everyone from
neuroscientists to app designers,
students get hands-on with the pros:
listen for a dog’s heartbeat with a
veterinarian; measure wind speeds
with engineers; design and build
something with 3D printers. 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. at MSI, 5700 S. Lake
Shore Drive. $22, $13 for kids 3-11
($3-$5 discount for Chicago resi-
dents); includes general museum
admission. tinyurl.com/y2423evd

ARTS IN THE DARK 

HALLOWEEN PARADE 

The Halloween-inspired spirit of
more than 90 organizations, most
arts- and culture-based, marches
proudly down State Street during this
fifth annual procession, organized by
LUMA8. The all-ages spectacle in-
cludes floats, giant puppets, live music
and, of course, plenty of costumes.
Kickoff is at 6 p.m., shortly before
dusk, when the parade marches south
on State Street from Lake to Van Bu-
ren. Free. artsinthedark.org/

Sunday

DONUT FEST 

Gourmet delights from multiple
doughnut vendors, plus coffee and tea
(and beer for grown-ups) — that’s a
no-brainer! At this south-suburban
Donut Fest, organized by Social Power
Hour, everyone gets a quarter-piece of
a signature doughnut from participa-
ting bakeries. Naturally, you can buy
more to take home, and both Krispy
Kreme and Stan’s Donuts are giving
away free doughnuts for a year (a
dozen per month) to a lucky winner.
Kids are welcome, although the event
seems geared for bigger kids; no
strollers allowed. 3-5 p.m. at 350
Brewing, 7600 185th St., Tinley Park.
$35, $25 for kids and youth, ages 2-20;
$80 for the family pass (two adults
and two kids). tinyurl.com/y5ekzx2a

Web Behrens is a freelance reporter.

Explore the secrets of vampire blood
By Web Behrens

Saturday, Oct. 19:

ARTS IN THE DARK 

HALLOWEEN PARADE SUZANNE TENNANT/LUMA8

LABORATORY COLLECTIVE

Monday, Oct. 14:

THE LABORATORY 

DAY-OFF CAMP:

‘IT HAPPENED ONE 

HALLOWEEN’ 

My 17-year-old son rou-
tinely walks to Chipotle,
about a mile away. He cuts
lawns in the neighborhood,
eliminating a commute to
his summer job. When he
goes out socially, he rides
with friends or takes an
Uber. He was registered for
driver’s education last
summer, but had a sched-
uling conflict with a base-
ball tournament. The tour-
nament won out.

My son is by no means
the only teenager who
remains firmly rooted in
the passenger seat. In 1983,
almost half of the nation’s
16-year-olds carried a valid
driver’s license. By 2014,
less than a quarter did,
according to a study by the
University of Michigan
Transportation Research
Institute. Experts say driv-
ing is not the only adult
activity that today’s teens
are approaching with
greater ambivalence than
their counterparts in previ-
ous generations.

“The whole devel-
opmental trajectory has
slowed,” says Jeanne
Twenge, author of “iGen.”
This trend, which cuts
across demographics,
represents a “cultural
shift,” notes Twenge. It is
also part of a trickle-down
effect, as researchers re-
port that 20-somethings
are taking on adult respon-
sibilities later too.

There is even a name for
the phenomenon marked
by slowed maturation:
emerging adulthood. De-
veloped by Jeffrey Arnett, a
research professor of psy-
chology at Clark Uni-
versity, the term refers to
the phase of life between
adolescence and young
adulthood, with a focus on
ages 18 through 25. “Thirty
is the new 20,” says Arnett,
who notes that many peo-
ple are staying in school
longer, marrying later and

having their first child
later.

He points to his own
children, 19-year-old twins,
as prime examples of this
slower trajectory. He says
they did not rush to drive,
they rarely drink alcohol,
and they have had minimal
dating experience. 

Baltimore-based parent
Nancy Williams reports a
similar experience with
her 21- and 24-year-old
children.

Pondering her own
children’s paths to matura-
tion — both are in college
but have fallen behind the
traditional four-year trajec-
tory — Williams says she
has thought a lot about
why kids are not launching
the way she and her peers
did. “For some, they don’t
see the point or derive any
satisfaction from doing
‘adult’ things like driving,
paying bills and being
independent,” she says.

Many experts suggest
teens are gravitating
toward the “virtual” free-
dom they find through
their smartphones. But
experts also point to a less
tangible reason for the
waning interest in activ-
ities emblematic of inde-
pendence: an evolving
parent-child dynamic.

Perhaps this reluctance
to grow up contributes
somewhat to teens’ well-
documented drop in adult
activities — including
having sex, dating, drink-
ing alcohol, working for
pay, going places without

parents and driving.
Twenge led a broad analy-
sis of more than 8 million
U.S. adolescents between
13 and 19 years of age from
1976 to 2016 to learn
whether and when they
engaged in these adult
activities. The research
revealed a decline in en-
gagement across all activ-
ities.

Some examples stood
out. In the early 2010s,
12th-graders got together
with friends less often than
eighth-graders of the
1990s. In 2015, 41% of high
school students were hav-
ing sex compared with
54% in 1991. Alcohol use
declined among all adoles-
cent age groups over time.
And, as findings from the
University of Michigan
Transportation Research
Institute study showed, so
too did driving rates.

While parents may be
relieved to see the slow-
down in certain risky
adultlike behaviors among
teens, they may be more
perplexed by the delay in
activities emblematic of
maturity, including driving.
But some experts place the
blame squarely on moms
and dads.

Psychotherapist Amy
Morin, author of “13
Things Mentally Strong
People Don’t Do,” says
many parents fail to give
their teenage children the
message that they are
capable and competent.

“Parents don’t let them
fail a project or forget their
sports equipment. They’ve
acted more like their kids’
personal concierge than
their parents,” Morin says. 

Arnett acknowledges
young people’s lukewarm
interest in taking on adult
responsibilities, but de-
fends the slowdown. “They
(parents) are measuring
young adults’ progress
against that of people 30,
40 and 50 years ago,” he
says. “They do take on
commitments. They just
do it later.”

Why ‘30 is the new 20’
Young people seem to be taking longer to grow up. 

One reason? A closer bond with their parents.

By Elizabeth
Heubeck
Special to The Washington Post

That desperate teenage

desire for independence

seems to have waned.
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“If you truly are sorry, I know
I can speak for myself, I forgive
you and I know if you go to God
and ask Him, He will forgive
you,” said Brandt Jean, the 18-
year-old brother of Botham Jean,
who was slain by off-duty police
officer Amber Guyger in his
apartment last fall.

“I don’t even want you to go to
jail,” Brandt continued. “I want
the best for you, because that’s
exactly what Botham would
want you to do. And the best
would be give your life to Christ.”

As he choked up, Brandt asked
for permission to give Guyger a
hug. The judge granted his re-
quest, and Guyger met Brandt in
the middle of the courtroom
where she wrapped her arms
around his neck and collapsed
into his embrace. He said inaudi-
bles into her ear while patting
and rubbing her back.

These words and actions from
Brandt are courageous and no-
ble, yet disturbing to me as a
performance of black forgiv-
eness.

I am a champion of forgiv-
eness. I’ve been on the receiving
and lending end of the tool.
Forgiveness and reconciliation
are what my faith hinges upon,
and I have been a huge benefac-
tor of each. I’ve understood
forgiveness and grace to be in
tandem: Forgiveness is an act of
grace, or an undeserved gift.
Christian teachings suggest we
extend that same kind of grace to
others. So I get Brandt’s heart.

But righteous anger in the
wake of injustice also deserves a
presence here.

When the tables are turned —
as they more than likely are —
black men and women are not
granted the same grace and
forgiveness when we’re deemed
perpetrators (whether we actu-
ally are or not); we don’t get
forgiven, let alone hugged and
consoled. We get the harshest
punishment the court has to
offer and dehumanizing labels.

We have the right to be mad
that Botham Jean wasn’t even
safe in his own home; the right to
be mad that the maximum sen-
tence for murder in Texas is 99
years, yet Guyger was only given
10; the right to be mad at the

systematic injustices within the
legal system that ruin the lives of
black men and women, and de-
stroy our families.

It’s OK to be mad at that — it’s
right to be mad at those facts.

You can’t talk about black
forgiveness, though, without
mentioning black empathy.

Black people know all too well
what it means to mourn life,
whether it be in a casket or in a
cell, so our empathy can run high
for those who go through any
semblance of something similar.
History has familiarized us with
trauma and tragedy and the
depths of pain they bring. Com-
passion is any good person’s natu-
ral response to seeing someone
else experience hurt.

The judge, while professionally

inappropriate, later gave Guyger a
hug, too, in addition to her per-
sonal Bible. Images and videos of
a black female bailiff fixing
Guyger’s hair after she was found
guilty circled the internet.

These actions begged a conver-
sation on mammying, since these
black women were, in essence,
nurturing this white woman. The
gestures, while problematic,
along with Brandt’s, did display
how “selfless acts of compassion”
by empathetic black people can
be mistaken for absolving Ameri-
ca’s wrongs against African
Americans.

Not only do we have to endure
injustices, we then have to turn
around and forgive the injustice
when that same luxury is rarely,
at best, offered back to us. That

feels like a double whammy.
Forgiving, then, doesn’t become a
tool for healing, but another bur-
den we are plagued with.

And yet, I get it. Some days,
after you’ve lived in America as a
person in black skin, you just
don’t have the internal capacity to
be mad, much less acknowledge,
feel, grieve and process the things
you encounter. If I chose to be up
in arms about everything I per-
ceived to be racist — let alone the
things that actually are undeni-
ably racist, sexist and acts of
mysogynoir — I would, very sim-
ply, be perpetually tired.

Sometimes it’s easier to forgive,
to let it all roll off your back like a
duck, than it is to unpack and
productively deal with the emo-
tional and psychological trauma

that comes with being a black
person navigating America.

Black people employed forgiv-
eness as a means for survival.
“Forgive all the people in the last
400 years for the violence they
enacted upon you because of your
Blackness,” is what the idea of
forgiving white perpetrators
seems to communicate. Forgive
so that the imprints they leave
you with don’t manifest into a
permanent chip on your shoulder
that will blind you from the
pieces of good lingering within
the cracks of this broken world.

Forgive, so you can be healed
and whole.

Miss me with that. I have the
energy to be upset today.

chrjohnson@chicagotribune.com

COMMENTARY

I’ll take my time forgiving Amber Guyger
By Christen A. Johnson

Botham Jean’s younger brother, Brandt Jean, hugs convicted murderer and former Dallas police officer Amber Guyger after delivering his impact

statement on Oct. 2 in Dallas. Guyger was sentenced to 10 years for shooting and killing Botham Jean in his apartment in 2018. 

TOM FOX/AP 
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Big things are happening

CASEY, Ill. – In late August,
employees from a new pretzel
shop were greeting motorists
with fresh-baked samples as they
stopped at downtown Casey’s
only traffic light.

Steps away, innkeeper Kim
Davidson was greeting guests
checking in to her Eighteen-
Ninety Sleepover, a hotel that
opened two years ago along the
main drag.

By many accounts, business is
booming in Casey, once a sleepy
town of 2,700 people along Inter-
state Highway 70, roughly half-
way between St. Louis and India-
napolis.

People credit the newfound
success to Casey’s claim to fame:
native Jim Bolin’s giant, one-of-
a-kind attractions dotted
throughout the community. 

These “big things” — the
world’s largest pitchfork, world’s
largest golf tee, world’s largest
wooden shoes, world’s largest
rocking chair, as they’re hyped
on blue signs along I-70 — have
made a big impact. They’re
enough of a draw to keep people
in Casey far longer than it takes
to make a pit stop and grab a pop.

And the collection keeps, well,
getting bigger. Officials from
Guinness World Records trav-
eled to Casey in late September
to certify the world’s largest key,
golf club, gavel, twizzle spoon,
teeter-totter and barbershop
pole. That bumped up the area’s
portfolio of world’s largest ob-
jects to 12, since Guinness previ-
ously sanctioned some of Bolin’s
other biggies, like the giant mail-
box that soars 60 feet high, com-
plete with a working red flag on
the side. People can actually go
inside — and mail a letter —
thanks to stairs that are cleverly
hidden within its post.

“It’s awesome,” Bolin said
about the latest round of Guin-
ness certifications. “Now that
we’ve got 12, it’s got even more
pull for people to get off the

interstate. We’re hitting every-
body’s interests, I’m hoping.”

Bolin, 55, began his “Big
Things, Small Town”campaign to
revitalize his hometown in 2011,
when he created the world’s
largest wind chime. Made of giant
pipes as much as 42 feet long, the
chime hangs from a stand that is
56 feet tall. And, yes, it actually
clangs in a light breeze, some-
thing visitors quickly discovered.

A businessman who runs his
family’s pipeline company, Bolin
estimates that his array of more
than 20 oversized versions of
everyday stuff draws as many as
2,000 people a week in the
warmer months. Some of them
make the 200-mile drive from
Chicago — or travel from other
states — just to check out the
collection and snap selfies in front
of the Instagram-friendly objects.

“When you’re used to seeing
one or two cars parked in a three
or four block area downtown —
and all of sudden you see seven or
eight cars and they all have differ-
ent license plates — something is
working,” Bolin said in his south-
ern Illinois drawl.

It’s certainly working for
Davidson, who bought a 19th
century building for $100 at a
public sale and turned it into a
12-room boutique hotel.
Overnight rates start at $130,
including breakfast. She said it
would be impossible for down-
town Casey to support a hotel if
visitors didn’t have something
like Bolin’s creations to lure them
here. 

“I’m 100% sure this would not
be a success without the ‘big
things.’ No way,” Davidson said.

Maps showing where the “big
things” are can be picked up at
businesses throughout town. The
locations also are listed on Bolin’s
website, bigthingssmalltown.com,
along with the dimensions of the
various whoppers.

The world’s largest rocking
chair dwarfs Casey’s single-story
city hall next door. Like the wind
chime, it measures 56 feet tall and
weighs a whopping 23 tons. Bolin

loves showing people a cellphone
photo of him sitting in it, dwarfed
by his own creation.

In addition to the wind chime,
rocking chair and mailbox, Casey
— locals pronounce it “KAY-zee”
— has made the record book with
its golf tee at the Casey Country
Club; the nearly 12-foot-long
wooden shoes at Casey’s Candy
Depot and the 60-foot pitchfork
outside Richards Farm Restau-
rant. Huge knitting needles and a
crochet hook, both inside The
Yarn Studio, had ranked as the
world’s largest until they were
recently dethroned by bigger
versions in England.

“It brings legitimacy to what’s
you’re trying to do,” Bolin said of
the Guinness records. “Anybody
can claim to have the world’s
largest rocking chair. You can go
on the internet and see a lot of
‘world’s largest rocking chairs,’
but none of them can say it’s a
Guinness record. It gives you the
stamp (of approval).”

Bolin said Guinness had fast-
tracked some of his submissions
based on documentation he sup-
plied: a golf club, a twizzle spoon
by Brownie’s Place (a bar and
grill) and the world’s largest gavel

outside the county courthouse in
nearby Marshall.

Guinness officials took their
own measurements of the world’s
largest barber pole, 15 feet tall and
operational, installed in mid-
September outside Tina’s Barber
Shop; a pickup truck key that’s 26
feet long and weighs 16,000
pounds outside the former Down-
town Garage, and a functioning
teeter-totter. At 123 feet long, the
teeter-totter is big enough to hold
several people at a time. Visitors
can climb aboard Fridays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays, as long as
volunteers are available to unlock
the mechanism and ensure that
the massive piece of playground
equipment is used safely.

“I try to use recycled materials
to keep the costs down,” Bolin said
over a lunch of fried catfish and
chicken at Richards. Pointing to
the pitchfork outside, he said its
prongs were crafted from parts of
old streetlights. The shaft was
made from a telephone pole. 

When aiming for the record
book, Bolin researches what “big
things” already exist and then
builds them to an even grander
scale.

“The engineering side of it is

the creative part,” he said. “You
don’t just put a spindle in a lathe
and turn a 23-foot leg.”

Not everything Bolin and his
employees have made has shat-
tered a record. Just for fun, and to
add to the eye-catchers on dis-
play, he designed a yardstick
that’s 36 feet instead of inches, as
well as a giant pencil and a wood-
en bat that appropriately stands
outside the USA Softball of Illi-
nois Hall of Fame in Casey’s
Fairview Park. A large mousetrap
is slated for the town’s future
welcome center.

Bearing witness to Bolin’s
Christian faith, most of the giant
objects are inscribed with pas-
sages from the Bible.

Bolin hasn’t crunched the
numbers to find out how much
he’s spent building the big things. 

“I don’t want to know what it
cost; I’d faint if I knew what I
actually had (invested) in them,”
Bolin said.

“The dividend,” he added, “is
when you see a family walking
through the town and the kids are
having the time of their life seeing
this stuff.”

Jay Jones is a freelance writer.

Jim Bolin began putting big things, including a rocking chair, in the small town of Casey in 2011. 

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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By Jay Jones
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World’s largest pitchfork. World’s largest golf tee. 

Once a sleepy town, business
is now booming in Casey thanks
to giant one-of-a-kind attractions

A motorcyclist rides past the world’s largest mailbox in downtown Casey. 
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Trained at the School of
Alberta Ballet, Tate McRae
finished third on “So You
Think You Can Dance: The
Next Generation” in 2016.
She was a voice actress for
the “Lalaloopsy” series.
And her YouTube channel,
“Create with Tate,” has
more than 1.7 million sub-
scribers. 

Recently signed to RCA
Records, the 16-year-old
Canadian entertainer is
following up her debut
single, “tear myself apart,”
with “all my friends are
fake.” An edited version of
our conversation follows.

Q: What is your favor-
ite vacation destination? 

A: I love traveling to
new places around the
world, but I always like
going to our cabin in
Invermere (British Colum-
bia). I love boating, surfing
and just hanging out with
my family and friends. Get
out on the lake and enjoy
the water. It is a glacier-fed
lake, so is super clear and
refreshing.

Q: What untapped
destination should peo-
ple know about?

A: Canada in general is a
beautiful country. There
are so many mountains
and (still) so many things
close to Calgary that I have
not seen.

Q: What was the first
trip you took as a child?

A: I traveled so much as
a child. When I was 4, we
moved to Oman in the
Middle East. We lived
there for three years, and I
got to explore Oman, as
well as many places
around there. We went to
Dubai in the UAE, Thai-

land, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Egypt and then explored a
lot of countries in Europe.

Q: What’s the most
important thing you’ve
learned from your trav-
els?

A: Be open-minded and
take everything in. Cul-
tures are all so diverse, and
you can learn so much
from the people.

Q: Where are your
favorite weekend get-
aways?

A: Definitely the cabin
in Invermere. It’s a three-
hour drive from our house
through the mountains. As
soon as we get there, I feel
like I am on vacation.

Q: What kind of desti-
nations do you like best?

A: Anywhere tropical. I
am obsessed with
turquoise water, waterfalls,
swimming holes. … Wher-
ever I am, there has to be
lots to do, though, because
I am not good at sitting
around. I do not enjoy
sun-tanning or sitting and
always need to be going
somewhere or exploring!

Q: If you’ve ever gone
away for the holidays,
which was the best trip?

A: The best trip we took
at Christmas would have to
be on a ski trip to Switzer-
land. It was so magical. I

love Christmas. It is my
favorite holiday of the year.
I love being somewhere
cold at Christmas so that
there is snow.

Q: Where have you
traveled to that most
reminded you of home?

A: Definitely Australia!
The culture and people
and the vast amount of
space reminded me of
Canada. Of course, we do
not have kangaroos.

Q: When you go away,
what are some of your
must-have items?

A: I hate packing and
unpacking, so I like to pack
super light. Really if I have
my passport, credit card,
phone and a change of
clothes, I am good to go.

Q: What would be
your dream trip?

A: Going to somewhere
like Fiji or Bora Bora. I love
the ocean and white sand
and those little cute villas
people stay in.

Q: How do you deal
with jet lag?

A: I always fall asleep on
planes. No matter what. As
soon as the engine starts, I
usually am out until the
end of the flight. I love
sleeping on planes.

For more from the reporter,
visit www.jaehakim.com.

Over the
mountains
and to 
the lake
By Jae-Ha Kim
Tribune Content Agency
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Sampling Italian cuisine
is sightseeing for your
palate. The tour plan: Start
with fresh ingredients and
talented cooks, mix in a
city’s personality, and add a
happy dining crowd. Expe-
riencing Italy’s cafes, cui-
sine, and wines is a joy, and
in the heart of Tuscany,
Florence offers a particu-
larly satisfying spread.

Tuscan cuisine is hearty
and simple farmer’s food:
grilled meats, high-quality
seasonal vegetables, fresh
herbs, prized olive oil and
rustic bread. Tuscan ribo-
leta combines these ingre-
dients into a savory bean-
and-bread soup. If a dish’s
name ends with “alla tos-
cana” or “alla fiorentina,”
it’s cooked in the Tuscan or
Florentine style — usually a
preparation highlighting
local products. 

Restaurant competition
in Florence is fierce, so it’s
easy to find delicious Tus-
can specialties at fair prices
— even in the tourist zone.
But for the most authentic
ambience and better-qual-
ity meals, I like to hike
across the Arno River to the
quiet Oltrarno neighbor-
hood. This is where I find
the best bistecca alla
Fiorentina — a thick T-bone
steak, generally grilled very
rare and lightly seasoned.
The best (and most expen-
sive) is from the white
Chianina breed of cattle
you’ll see grazing through-
out Tuscany. 

But dining out is only
one option for foodies. The
heart of the food scene in
Florence is the trendy
Industrial Age, steel-and-
glass Mercato Centrale
(Central Market). Along
with all the must-see muse-
ums, this market is one of
the great sights in Florence.
The ground floor is a thriv-
ing edible wonderland of
vendors selling meat, fish,

produce, and other staples
to a mostly local clientele.
And the upstairs is a
bustling food court open
late into the evening. 

I come here to gather a
picnic of fresh mozzarella
cheese, olives, fruit and
crunchy bread for a casual
picnic. But these days,
picnickers like me need to
be discreet — Florence

recently imposed a ban on
eating on public sidewalks
and doorsteps in its historic
center (and violators risk a
hefty 500-euro fine). 

At the market’s tripe
stand, it’s easy to see that
locals eat just about every
bit of the cow … and some
bits unique to the bull too.
Tourists may find it hard to
stomach, but Florentines’

favorite quick lunch is a
panino (sandwich) of
trippa or lampredotto —
the lining from the second
and fourth stomach of a
cow, respectively — slow-
boiled to tender perfection. 

Offal sandwiches origi-
nated as an affordable
source of protein for work-
ing-class Florentines.
While on a lunch break

from chipping trapped
statues out of blocks of
marble, Michelangelo
would swing by a Floren-
tine market and dig into a
bun stuffed with stewed
organs. This long-standing
tradition nearly faded away
a few years back, but the
recent worldwide trend for
“nose-to-tail” eating has
kicked off a renaissance of
food carts selling this local
delicacy.

While it’s worth trying
(be brave), most carts also
offer bollito (stewed beef )
and the always delicious —
and easier to stomach —
porchetta (roast pork with
herbs). No matter what you
order, watch closely as the
food-cart owner pulls the
lid off a gently simmering
pot, forks out some tender
meat, and — if you’re lucky
— dips the bun in the broth
before topping it with spicy
and tangy sauces. If you
have the guts, give trippa a
try. It’s offal. 

Tripe aside, cooking
classes are an ideal way to

learn a thing or two about
this region’s prodigious
culinary tradition. Classes
range from multiday or
multiweek courses for more
serious chefs, to two- or
three-hour crash courses
for tourists. These are some
of my favorite activities in
Tuscany, combining a
unique Italian experience
(learning to cook, say, pasta
from scratch) with a satis-
fying meal, all in just a few
hours.

In my experience, the
best casual cooking classes
are taught in a real kitchen
environment (rather than a
stuffy classroom or “show”
kitchen) and have a spirit of
fun and collaboration.
Smaller groups allow more
personal interaction and
hands-on activity. After a
couple of hours cooking,
everyone sits down to a
hard-earned (if not always
flawlessly executed) meal.
They’ll usually send you on
your way with the recipes
you prepared that day.

I finish nearly every
Italian meal with a gelato-
fueled stroll. Italy’s best ice
cream is in Florence — and
many think they serve some
of the world’s most flavor-
ful. I stay away from places
with heaping mounds of
brightly (artificially) col-
ored gelato and instead look
for covered metal tins with
muted-hued gelato that’s
more likely to be home-
made. Seasonal flavors are
also a good sign. I find the
key to gelato appreciation is
sampling liberally and
choosing flavors that com-
plement each other, like
caffè (coffee) and cioccolato
(chocolate).

Florence offers a wide
array of foodie activities
and Tuscan delicacies be-
yond the usual Italian pizza
and pasta fare. Consider
these edible experiences
part of your sightseeing
duty. Buon appetito!

Rick Steves (www.rick
steves.com) writes European
travel guidebooks and hosts
travel shows on public televi-
sion and public radio. Email
him at rick@ricksteves.com
and follow his blog on Face-
book.

Under the Tuscan fork: Florence for foodies

Florence offers plenty of engaging cooking classes — after cooking your meal, you’ll get to feast on your creations.

RICK STEVES/RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

The city’s Mercato Centrale bursts with colorful meats, olives, produce and cheeses —

perfect for cobbling together a little Florentine picnic. 

BEN CAMERON/RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

Rick Steves
Tribune Content Agency

Q
A: I’m so sorry about

your loss. Although many
tickets and other compo-
nents of a tour are nonre-
fundable, travel companies
often make exceptions
when there’s a death in the
family. Your trip to New
York definitely fell into that
category, and you’re right
— a credit or a full refund is
in order.

Problem is, these re-
quests take time. A tour
operator would have to ask
the airline for a refund,
which would include
showing your father’s
death certificate. By the
time you contacted me, you
had waited months, and it
wasn’t clear if you’d ever
get a response. I under-
stand your frustration.

There are two more
important details on this
case. First, you didn’t can-
cel the ticket. Instead, you
asked Gate 1 if it could
cancel the ticket and issue
a refund. The company

said it would check and
asked for the death certifi-
cate. Also, the ticket you
had on Virgin Atlantic was
refundable, so getting your
money back should have
been much easier than if it
was a nonrefundable or
more restrictive ticket — at
least, in theory.

You could have appealed
this to someone higher up
at Gate 1 Travel. I list the
names, numbers and email
addresses of the Gate 1
Travel executives on my
consumer advocacy site.
You also could have
reached out to the Virgin
Atlantic executive contacts
as a backup. Gate 1 should
have given you a timely
response. Chances are, it
was waiting to hear from
Virgin Atlantic.

By the way, the process
is intentionally slow for at
least two reasons. First,
companies need to do their
due diligence to ensure
they’re accurately issuing

your refund. That’s a valid
concern. Someone must
manually review your
booking to ensure you’re
allowed to get your money
back and that you’re re-
ceiving the correct
amount. But the second
reason is that companies
just aren’t motivated to
quickly return your money.
A protracted wait can
make you lose hope and
give up. And travelers often
do.

I contacted Gate 1 on
your behalf. It quickly
informed you that your
ticket is, in fact, refundable.
You received a full refund
before your scheduled trip.

Christopher Elliott is the
ombudsman for National
Geographic Traveler maga-
zine and the author of
“How to Be the World’s
Smartest Traveler.” You can
read more travel tips on his
blog, elliott.org, or email
him at chris@elliott.org.

TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER 

Gate 1 Travel slow to refund
trip after my father’s death

By Christopher
Elliott
King Features

We booked a family trip

from London to New York

with Gate 1 Travel via

Virgin Atlantic Airways.

My father passed away in

April and I want to cancel

our trip.

I asked Gate 1 Travel if I

could receive a refund, and

it requested a death certifi-

cate, which I’ve sent. I

have not heard anything

from the company.

Gate 1 should be able to

give us a voucher or a full

refund, but it’s been two

months and we haven’t

received a reply. This is

taking too long. Can you

help? 

— Adeline Xayavong,

London
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MINNEAPOLIS — Along the narrow
country lane, rolling waves of autumn color
covered the hills. 

I was cutting through bluff country on
my way from the National Eagle Center, in
Wabasha, to Whitewater State Park, in
Altura, about 30 miles apart. But I didn’t
take the straightest route. It was autumn,
after all, and the sun was shining.

I wish I could recall the exact route so
you — or I — could replicate it. The best I
can offer, though, is this advice: Fill your
gas tank, turn off your navigational devices
and don’t be afraid to get lost in the woods
when fall blazes across the land. If a dirt
road looks appealing, take it. It’s the back
roads that lend a trip its adventure.

Where will you land? What unexpected
beauty will you find? My trip in bluff coun-
try roughly traced the path of the White-
water River. While it flowed toward the
Mississippi, I headed against the current. I
passed ponds sprouting cattails, farm fields
whose golden stubs suggested a season of
rest, and the town of Elba, where a fire
tower is one of 10 National Historic Out-
looks in Minnesota and is its own worthy
autumn stop for its views from the top.

The North Shore
On the drive up Scenic Highway 61,

along Minnesota’s North Shore, Lake Su-
perior commands much of the attention, its
dark blue waters shining between towering
evergreens. But turn off the iconic roadway
onto dirt roads that climb away from the
great lake, and you’ll quickly be engulfed in
hardwoods, the kind that turn brilliant red
in autumn.

Chances are good that you’ll happen
upon the Superior Hiking Trail. That 310-
mile footpath runs from south of Duluth to
the Canadian border roughly following
Superior’s shoreline.

Many trailheads, noted by small gravel
parking lots, are tucked off a number of
those dirt roads from Duluth on up. If you

see one during your back-roads wanders,
stop. There’s no better place to crunch
freshly fallen leaves than on a hiking path.

Where to stay: Grand Marais is a classic
overnight stop, with its art galleries, the
five-and-dime and World’s Best Donuts,
open through Oct. 19. Cobblestone Cove
Villas overlook the town’s harbor (cobble-
stonecove.com). East Bay Suites looks out
onto a bay (eastbaysuites.com). Hip new-
comer the Mayhew Inn has a rooftop patio
(themayhewinn.com), and just outside of
town, the Hungry Hippie Farm and Hostel
offers private rooms on a farm with sweep-
ing views (hungryhippiehostel.com).

Don’t miss: Along Highway 61, Goose-
berry Falls grabs much of the attention,
perhaps because it is the first of eight state
parks tucked along the highway. Of course,
its spectacular and accessible falls likely
have much to do with its appeal, too. But
farther up the road, beyond Grand Marais,
Judge C.R. Magney State Park (open
through Oct. 20) gets my vote for best fall
hike. A park trail leads to Devil’s Kettle
Falls, where swirling waters plunge into
the earth to reappear downstream.

Minnesota River Valley
Other rivers grab more attention from

weekend travelers: The Mississippi, for its
grandeur; the Root, for its winding path
through bluff country. But the placid Min-
nesota River runs through countryside
filled with history and pastoral beauty on
its more than 300-mile course from its
source at Big Stone Lake in Ortonville to its
confluence with the Mississippi, near Fort
Snelling.

Part of the waterway, from Lac qui Parle
Dam to Franklin, is designated a Wild and
Scenic River. A driving route that shadows
its course, the Minnesota River Valley
National Scenic Byway, passes near many
significant sites.

In New Ulm, Schell’s Brewery, the oldest
in the state, is open for tours. Peacocks on
the grounds add their own brilliance to fall
color displays. Nearby, the Harkin Store
acts as a time capsule of an 1861 general

store (open noon to 4 p.m. on weekends
through Oct. 20). Down the road, Fort
Ridgley State Park and the Lower Sioux
Agency, managed by the Lower Sioux Indi-
an community, both give witness to the
tensions between Dakota and new settlers
as Minnesota became a state.

Where to stay: In the quaint college town
of St. Peter, Konsbruck Hotel upstaged the
standard lodging options when it opened in
2013. The boutique inn, in a historic build-
ing downtown, has well-designed rooms
with exposed brick walls, marble counter-
tops, antique pieces — and a restaurant on
the main level (konsbruckhotel.com).

Don’t miss: For a bird’s-eye view of the
Minnesota River Valley — and to see fall
colors in a blur as you whiz by trees — stop
in Henderson at Kerfoot Canopy Tour. The
14-line tour hopscotches over a mile into
the valley, and includes a 170-foot suspen-
sion bridge (kerfootcanopytour.com).

Itasca State Park 
Itasca, Minnesota’s first state park, is a

rare jewel. It fueled the state park system
when it was created in 1891, and it contains
the headwaters of the Mississippi as well as
a 10-mile Wilderness Drive lined with
autumn beauty and offers an abundance of

recreational opportunities, from boating to
biking.

But one of the aspects I like most about
the park is the approach. In the Heartland
Lakes region near Park Rapids, the land-
scape is dotted with towering pines and
sweet lakes, and looks like a nature park
even before you enter the park boundaries.

Inside the park’s 32,000 acres, though,
you’ll find more than 100 lakes, and stands
of old-growth forests. Quaking aspen,
birch, red pine, white pine and a mix of
northern hardwoods all rise into the sky-
line from the park, making for a kaleido-
scope of autumn color.

Where to stay: The park’s venerable and
affordable Douglas Lodge, a rustic-style log
building that dates to 1905, was open
through the first Sunday in October, but
the park also has year-round cabins for
rent.

Don’t miss: A short hike through the
woods and a steep climb up stairs at the
Aiton Heights Fire Tower inside Itasca
State Park provides a gorgeous view of
trees blazing with fall colors. The 100-foot
structure is nestled in a maple and bass-
wood forest. A half-mile trail begins at the
fire tower parking lot. Hikers can also
make a stop at the tower part of a 3-mile
loop from Douglas Lodge.

The road through Itasca State Park, Minnesota’s first state park, is lined with autumn beauty. 
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Where to
see fall color
3 great autumn drives in Minnesota
By Kerri Westenberg
Minneapolis Star Tribune

Walking into the Harkin Store near New Ulm, Minnesota, is like taking a trip back in time to

an 1861 general store. 

MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE 

watercraft and 12 monorail trains.
In any given 24 hours, 350,000 people

— the population of a medium-size city —
can be on Disney World property, which is
the physical size of San Francisco. Disney
transportation workers need to move
them efficiently from parks to hotels to
Disney World’s shopping and restaurant
districts with as little friction as possible.

“There are a lot of benefits to being in
the air,” said Alison Armor, vice president
of transportation at Disney World. “People
are off the roadways. They’re moving very
smoothly and very seamlessly.”

In a given year, Disney World visitors

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. – Walt Dis-
ney World recently introduced its newest
way to get around the Florida resort: an
aerial cable car system that whisks visitors
from hotels to theme parks three stories
above the ground while going 11 mph.

The Disney Skyliner cable cars are the
latest addition to one of the largest private
transportation systems in the U.S. The
almost 300 enclosed cable cars join 423
buses, 61 mini-vans (appropriately named
Minnie Vans), 30 parking lot trams, 29

take 100 million rides on its entire transit
system, said Thomas Mazloum, a Disney
senior vice president.

With the Skyliner air gondolas, visitors
get neon-colored cars painted with the
images of almost two dozen Disney charac-
ters taking them on the three lines to five
stations where they can access nine resorts
and two parks. Disney World has four
theme parks and more than two dozen
resorts.

No more than 10 people are allowed in
each cable car. A car is scheduled to arrive
every 10 seconds, allowing the cabins to
handle about 3,000 people an hour.

The Disney Skyliner gondolas at Walt Dis-

ney World. 

JOHN RAOUX/AP 

Air gondolas a new way to get around Disney World
By Mike Schneider
Associated Press
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A pair of Mark Twain
enthusiasts who have
searched for more than two
decades say they’ve found
what appears to be Samuel
Clemens’ signature from
his youth scrawled on the
wall of the Missouri cave he
made famous in “The Ad-
ventures of Tom Sawyer.”

In the mid-1800s, long
before he took on the pen
name Mark Twain, Clem-
ens and his young pals
romped around the cave

near the Mississippi River
on the outskirts of Hanni-
bal.

As a group of Twain
scholars toured what is
now known as the Mark
Twain Cave this summer,
cave owner Linda Cole-
berd, self-proclaimed
“Twainiac” Cindy Lovell
and two others broke off in
search of the long-elusive
signature, which was long
believed to be among the
thousands of names signed
on the cave’s limestone
walls.

As Coleberd waved the

group’s lone flashlight
around an otherwise dark
area of the cave, Lovell says
she happened to catch the
beam of light as it shined on
a signature: “Clemens,”
written in pencil.

It wasn’t until weeks
later that a high-resolution
photo of the signature
revealed “Sam” etched at
the same place, indicating
the signature was that of
the famed author and not a
relative.

The signature was dis-
covered in July, but details
weren’t announced until

recently, only after several
Twain experts were able to
study the signature and
determine it was almost
certainly real. 

The cave itself became a
tourist destination after the
1876 publication of “The
Adventures of Tom Saw-
yer,” as people flocked to
the place that inspired
some of the book’s key
adventures. 

It wasn’t until 1979, after
the cave was named a Na-
tional Historic Landmark,
that writing on the walls
was prohibited. 

Samuel Clemens’ signature is seen inside the Mark Twain

Cave in Hannibal, Missouri, Clemens’ boyhood home. 

DAVID LEANING/AP 

Clemens’ signature found in Mark Twain Cave
By Jim Salter
Associated Press

The Dnieper. The capital
of Ukraine has a population
of about 3 million people.

GEOQUIZ ANSWER

Here are some of the more
interesting events, deals,
websites and other travel
tidbits that have come
across our desk recently: 

■ The Milwaukee Film
Festival, one of the largest
film fests in the country,
will be held Oct. 17-31.
More than 300 films will be
screened at six venues,
including the Oriental
Theatre. In addition to the
screenings there will be a
variety of panels, parties
and special events. Tickets
are available online.
www.mkefilm.org
■ The Barker Mansion in
Michigan City, Indiana,
will hold Blackout Tours of
the mansion Oct. 18 and 19,
and 25 and 26. The tours
explore the mansion in
near-total darkness while
staff share scary stories and
experiences from their
time at the property. Tours
are at 8 and 10 p.m., with
the latter for adults only.
tinyurl.com/yyjgxcvm
■ The 32nd annual Au-
tumn Drive promises

“country roads filled with
goodies” in the area around
Woodstock and Marengo,
Illinois. Farms, orchards
and other locations will be
offering antiques, art,
crafts, pumpkin patches,
apple picking, corn mazes,
food, music and barn sales.
The event runs Oct. 18-20.
www.autumndrive.net
■ A Historic Craft Fair will
be held at the Lewis and
Clark State Historic Site in
Hartford, Illinois, on Oct.
19. Area artisans will dem-
onstrate and sell examples
of period crafts such as
sewing, quilting and basket
making. tinyurl.com/
y3caxn4h
■ The Civil War comes to
life Oct. 18-20 in Hartford
City, Indiana, when re-
enactors set up camp for
the town’s Civil War Days.
There will be battle re-
enactments and what’s
billed as the state’s largest
artillery night firing. Black-
smiths, weavers and others
will demonstrate their
crafts too. www.hartfordci-
tycwdays.com
■ The Osthoff Resort in
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, is
offering an Ice Age Trail

Hiking Weekend, Oct.
25-27. It will include two
hikes though the Kettle
Moraine State Forest and
discussions led by Melanie
McManus, who has
through-hiked the 1,150-
mile Ice Age Trail twice.
The package includes two
nights’ lodging, a welcome
wine reception and dinner,
a Sunday European brunch
and more. Cost is $335 per
person, double occupancy,
plus tax and gratuity.
tinyurl.com/y6q5zq3h
■ Mountain biking, award-
winning beers and German

food will be among the
highlights of Peaktoberfest,
Oct. 18-20 at Crystal Moun-
tain resort in Thomp-
sonville, Michigan. There
will be chairlift rides,
mountain bike racing on
Saturday, a leisurely moun-
tain bike ride on Sunday,
and plenty of food and
drink. tinyurl.com/
y58kasr3
■ Artists in south central
Wisconsin will open their
studios during the annual
Fall Art Tour, Oct. 18-20.
The self-guided tour in-
cludes studios in Baraboo,

Dodgeville, Mineral Point
and Spring Green. More
than 40 artists will partici-
pate with media ranging
from pottery to metalwork
and from painting to glass-
work. www.fallarttour.com
■ Runners and walkers can
enjoy fall color while get-
ting a workout during the
Great Turtle Trail Race on
Oct. 26 on Michigan’s
Mackinac Island. Up to
3,000 can participate in the
event, choosing either the
half-marathon route or a
5.7-mile run/walk course.
tinyurl.com/yafv3b7e

■ You have until Nov. 3 to
vote in the 2019 Best of
Indiana people’s choice
campaign. Votes will be
tallied for Best Indiana
Brewery, Best Indiana
Main Street and Best Indi-
ana Hiking Trail.
tinyurl.com/ngyj8v7
■ The Des Moines Lapi-
dary Society will hold its
2019 Gem, Jewelry, Min-
eral & Fossil Show on Oct.
19 and 20 at the Iowa State
Fairgrounds in Des Moines.
Vendors will be selling
fossils, gemstones, jewelry,
tools and more. There will
also be demonstrations and
kids’ activities. tinyurl.com/
yxlg3jfr
■ Victory Cruise Lines has
announced its 2020 voyag-
es, which include various
Great Lakes trips. Among
the cruises that begin or
end in Chicago are itinerar-
ies to Niagara Falls, Mon-
treal or Toronto.
tinyurl.com/y66cldcv

Deals and websites listed
here have been checked for
availability as of press time,
but the listings are not an
endorsement. Send tips at
least a month in advance to
ChicagoTribTravel@
gmail.com.

Phil Marty is a freelancer.

NEWS TO USE

A Milwaukee film
fest and an autumn
drive in Illinois 

Black Lens spotlights African American filmmakers by bringing their work to the Milwau-

kee Film Festival, which includes performances and other special events. 

JENNIFER JOHNSON/MILWAUKEE FILM 

By Phil Marty
Chicago Tribune

To advertise here

please call

312-222-4070

FALL FOR ADVENTURE
IN ELKHART LAKE

Surround yourself with fall colors as you grab a

paddle and stir the crystal-clear water or hit the

hiking and biking trails. Autumn offers vibrant

colors, calm kayaking and beautiful sunsets for a

peaceful getaway. Spend the day falling in love

with the Elkhart Lake way of life.

Plan your fall getaway at

www.ElkhartLake.com

ILLINOIS
GALENA GREENBRIAR COUNTRY INN

Step back in time-relax in historic lodgings.

Fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, TV’s, hand delivered

breakfast basket to your door.

Walk to restaurants & shops. Midweek special.

Gift certificates available.

(815) 777-3153
billnybo@att.net • www.greenbriargalena.com



An Appalachian Eden 
HENDERSONVILLE, N.C. —

When Eve risked plucking that
first apple, it didn’t turn out so
well. But when farmers in Hen-
derson County, North Carolina,
risked their livelihood on apples,
they created a veritable Eden.

It was a calculated risk, based
on intimate knowledge of the
land developed over generations
of working family farms. With its
mountainous terrain, warm days
and cool nights, the western side
of North Carolina is ideal for
growing apples. The climate
provides just the right amount of
chilling. Topography works in
the farmers’ favor too. When cold
air sinks into gullies at the bot-
tom of hills, it protects the fruit
trees above from frost. Combine
that with good soil and you get
consistently good flavor and
production. This sparked an
interest in resurrecting a craft
beverage industry that harkens
back to America’s colonial era.

Appalachian farmers intui-
tively understood the value of
apples in the 1800s when trees
planted by settler William Mills
flourished. Like the original
Eden, things went well for a
while. In the 1990s, however,
North Carolina’s apple industry
fell from grace when commercial
juice companies outsourced to
China.

“Seventy-five percent of the
processing market disappeared,”
says farmer Kenny Barnwell,
who saw his agrarian way of life
flash before his eyes. “Except for
college, I’ve always lived within
100 yards of an orchard.” 

Farm aid
Farmers found an angel in

agritourism. When the commer-
cial market dwindled, many
opened roadside stands.

“Asking growers to shift their
focus from selling tons to selling
bags required a culture shift from
what they’d done for genera-
tions,” says Beth Carden, execu-
tive director of Henderson Coun-
ty’s Tourism Development Au-
thority.

Carden’s agency promoted
agritourism and persuaded
growers to open their orchards to
visitors hungry for authentic
experiences.

“Families want to make mem-
ories and Henderson County is
well-suited for that,” Carden
says.

That’s evident on the Crest of
the Blue Ridge Orchard Trail,
where families frolic among 20
orchards offering U-pick pro-
duce, farm stands, hayrides, corn
mazes and the chance to fire an
apple “cannon.” 

Henderson County, about 20
miles south of the tourist hot
spot of Asheville, accounts for 85
percent of the apple harvest in
North Carolina, the seventh
largest apple-producing state in
the U.S. Nearly 300,000 people
attended this year’s Apple Festi-
val over Labor Day weekend. 

“Some farmers make their
entire year on festival sales,”
Barnwell says. “Agritourism has
been a godsend.”

It’s a sentiment shared by
Mike Stepp, who’s often found

atop a John Deere tractor pulling
wagonloads of visitors through
acres of apples, pumpkins and
sunflowers at Stepp’s Hillcrest
Orchard in Hendersonville. Three
generations of Stepps work the
farm their family has owned for
70 years.

“There’s a real love for growing
apples here and keeping that
tradition alive,” he says. “It would
be difficult to make it without
agritourism.” 

A fruitful endeavor
As agritourism blossomed,

another industry bubbled to the
surface. 

Asheville’s pristine watershed
launched a booming micro-
brewery destination. Why
couldn’t Henderson County tap
its terrain to develop a hard cider
market? Having grown apples on
three continents, Brian Shanks,
one of the world’s top cider devel-
opers, knew it could be done.

“This pocket of North Carolina
produces some of the best apples
in the world,” Shanks says.

Shanks helped Bold Rock Hard
Cider become one of the largest
hard cider producers in the U.S.
When the company outgrew its
Virginia facility, Shanks and co-
founder John Washburn set their
sights south.

Today, the company produces
10 year-round and four seasonal
craft ciders from apples sourced
within 35 miles of its Mills River,
North Carolina, facility. 

From a dining deck overlook-
ing the production room, patrons
watch the pressing, fermenting,
clarification, blending, chilling
and canning process. Others tour
the production room as Shanks or
staff members explain how things
work.

“We’re using modern technol-
ogy while making cider the way
early American presidents did,”
Shanks says.

Kenny Barnwell keeps Bold
Rock stocked in 14 varieties of
apples. 

“Knowing you have a home for
your apples makes a lot of differ-
ence to a farmer,” he says.

The flavor profiles of local
ciders vary, from dry and
sparkling to pleasingly tart to
full-bodied and fruity, but with-
out cloying sweetness.

“Hard cider is gaining ground
as a refreshing alternative to
beer,” Shanks says. “It’s pleasant
and approachable, with a low
alcohol content suitable for drink-
ing over a long afternoon.”

Normandy in 
North America

On the south end of the county,
Alan Ward works 100 acres of
land owned by his family for nine
generations. He opened Saint Paul
Mountain Vineyards in 2007.
Appalachian Ridge Artisan Hard
Cider followed in 2018 as the
county’s only orchard-based ci-
dery.

Ward leaves apple cannons and
fried pies to others, focusing in-
stead on techniques learned from
traditional cider makers in Nor-
mandy, France. With a purist’s
passion, he imported and planted
over 5,000 French heirloom apple
trees, installed a French distiller
and ages his product in French
oak barrels. His six ciders range
from crisp, clean and effervescent
to a sweeter, tannin-rich flavor.

“Apples grown at 2,300 feet
elevation taste different than
those grown at 4,000 feet,” he
explains. “The soil and climate at
different elevations affect flavor.”

The county’s recent recognition
as a federally designated Ameri-
can Viticultural Area boosts the
reputation of local vintners and
makers of hard cider, which, like
wine, is made of fermented fruit
juice. 

Embracing the French pen-
chant for patina, Ward spent
months converting a 1920s era
barn into a tasting room and re-
cently transformed an 1850s farm-
house into lodging where guests
sleep within sight of the orchards.
(For rates and booking details, call
the cidery at 828-685-4002.) By
next spring, a viewing area will
allow visitors to watch cider being
made the French way.

Following Ward on a farm tour,
you might envision yourself in
northwestern France. (Tours are
held weekends during apple sea-
son; by appointment at other
times.) Scanning the Blue Ridge
Mountains, he reflects on what
makes this area unique.

“Western North Carolina is
home to one of the oldest moun-
tain ranges in the world,” he says.
“It’s an extremely biodiverse
region.”

Emerging talent 
Another local business, Flat

Rock Cider Company sells small
batch beverages on tap and in
growlers at 305 Lounge & Eatery
in Hendersonville. This cider
maker’s homegrown approach
puts a twist on traditional cider. 

“People really seem to enjoy the
blackberry-infused cider,” says
305’s owner Patty Adamic.

If scenic vistas and favorable
growing conditions launched the
county’s agritourism movement,
the community is what’s kept it
going.

“You have an idea and the peo-
ple around here help make it
happen,” says Shanks. 

Like the streams running
through these mountains, a col-
laborative spirit runs through the
farms and towns tucked among
ridges, peaks and valleys. Working
together to preserve farming
traditions, people of all ages and
backgrounds made Henderson
County a paradise in its own right.

Nancy Moreland is a freelance
writer.

Henderson County, about 20 miles south of Asheville, accounts for 85% of the apple harvest in North Carolina, the seventh largest apple-producing state in the U.S. 

SAM DEAN 

Apples thrive in North Carolina’s Henderson County

By Nancy Moreland
Chicago Tribune

Stepp’s Hillcrest Orchard has been letting visitors pick their own apples for more than half a century. 

NANCY MORELAND/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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FORK IN THE ROAD
WHAT TO EAT WHEN YOU GET THERE

A worker presses apples to make hard cider at Bold Rock, a leading craft cider producer. 

HENDERSON COUNTY TOURISM 

If you go

The Waverly Inn and The Charleston Inn carry on Hendersonville’s
tradition of hospitality. Former boarding houses renovated into com-
fortable bed and breakfast lodging, both are walking distance to down-
town. Waverly rates range from $129-$500 a night; Charleston, $149-
$209.

Apple season is August through October. Throughout the year, 16
stops along the “Cheers! Trail” offer local libations (hard cider, beer,
wine, mead) in scenic settings. The Crest of the Blue Ridge Trail guides
visitors to fresh, seasonal produce at orchards, farms and fruit stands.

Every year in late April, cider and wine makers celebrate apple blos-
som season with tastings, dinners and music at the Cider, Wine and
Dine Weekend.

The North Carolina Apple Festival fills historic downtown Henderson-
ville over Labor Day weekend with a street fair, food, music, art and
children’s activities.
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HOME
MAKE YOUR SPACE

You don’t have to binge-watch
classic movies to know that when
a starlet wanted to “slip into
something more comfortable,”
she often stepped behind a deco-
rative folding screen before shed-
ding her clothes. As her dress
inevitably flew over the top of the
room divider, you couldn’t help
but think: That screen is so glam-
orous. For budding interior de-
sign nerds like myself, it evoked a
more elegant life and the kind of
grown-up shenanigans that might
be in my future. One day, I, too,
may have a spirited conversation
with a gentleman caller while a
beautiful screen protects my
modesty.

Today, such screens aren’t just
a staple from old movies. Both
vintage and brand new decorative
versions seem to be everywhere
— on the pages of interior design
magazines, on your Instagram
feed and even at big-name retail-
ers. Online antique purveyors
Chairish and 1stdibs have a wide
selection of screens spanning
various periods and styles. The
direct-to-consumer furniture
brand the Inside offers custom
upholstered ones. World Market
and CB2 sell rattan or wood ver-
sions for anyone who wants to
convey a bohemian vibe on a
budget. There are bespoke, avant-
garde renditions from Milan-
based Dimore Studio and Seattle
designer Erich Ginder, and Appa-
ratus Studio is offering a limited-
edition, hand-embroidered one.

Decorative folding screens
have been combining beauty and
function for more than 2,000
years. They originated in China

and have been traced back to at
least 200 BC, but the most famous
examples are the lacquered Coro-
mandel screens, which were
imported from China to Europe
in the 17th century. Either hand-
painted or inlaid with mother-of-
pearl or tortoiseshell, Coroman-
del screens have acquired many
stylish fans over the years. “If you
think about the most iconic ex-
ample of a screen that’s cemented
in every interior designer’s mem-
ory, it’s Coco Chanel’s apartment
on the Rue Cambon in Paris,” says
designer Josh Hildreth, who
often uses the decorative accents
in his projects.

Screens’ close association with
a more glamorous era make them
especially appealing to a new
generation. “Instagram has intro-
duced photos of people like so-
cialites Lee Radziwill and Marella
Agnelli, who were known for
their beautiful homes, and often
these screens are in the back-
ground,” Hildreth says. “There’s a
chicness to those images that
people really respond to.”

But the trend isn’t just about
fetishizing the past; plenty of
recent projects feature screens,
and images of those spaces are
inspiring homeowners as well.
Look no further than the March
2019 cover of House Beautiful,
which featured a Nick Olsen-
designed den with a vintage Japa-
nese screen in the background.
“Whether it’s through social
media or some other source,
people see beautiful spaces that
are layered and textured and they
want to emulate that,” says Chris-
tiane Lemieux, founder of the
Inside.

For those looking to experi-
ment, screens provide a way to

add ornamentation. For instance,
the upholstered versions from the
Inside are available in an array of
zippy prints, including classics
from Scalamandre, and could just
as easily serve as a backdrop for a
sofa or a headboard for a bed. “If
you prop a screen against a wall,
you get the same effect as you
would with a wallpapered accent
wall, but, unlike wallpaper, you
can take it with you when you
move,” Lemieux says. “It’s a great
intuitive way to inject pattern into
a space without having to commit
to anything.”

In some ways, the resurgence
of folding screens represents a
shift in thinking about how to
dress an interior. After years of
mid-century-modern fever,
homeowners are looking for ways
to bring patina and personaliza-
tion to their spaces and achieve a
more layered, well-traveled look
— call it the maximalist effect. “An
antique screen can add a global
element that blends beautifully
with other pieces,” says designer
Mona Hajj, who often employs

them to bring a dash of romance
and history to spaces where
architecture is lacking.

By incorporating decorative
screens, homeowners are rebel-
ling not only against bland interi-
ors but also one of the most prev-
alent trends of the past 40 years:
the open floor plan. “With the
creation of the great room, home-
owners have been preoccupied
with knocking down walls and
creating communal space,” says
designer Annie Elliott of Bossy
Color. “Now there’s a slow move
toward defining spaces by their
functionality, while still maintain-
ing that open feeling. I do think
that people are trying to recover a
little of what they’ve lost by open-
ing up an entire floor, and screens
can help.”

Given that screens have tradi-
tionally been used to divide and
hide, it’s not surprising that they
also appeal to the small-space
dweller; they’ve long been a prac-
tical fix for those who live in
studio apartments. “They can
separate a bedroom from the

living area in a small apartment or
they can act as a decorative stor-
age area to hide junk or clutter,”
Lemieux says.

Screens are also a way to bring
equilibrium to a room in which
one design element is overshad-
owing everything else. That’s
what Hildreth did when faced
with furnishing a ballroom for a
D.C. show house in Potomac.
“One end of the room was an-
chored by a large fireplace, so I
found a huge beautiful black
Coromandel screen,” he says. “I
used that to ground the seating
area.” Elliott employed a similar
visual trick in a recent project; she
upholstered a screen in the same
fabric as the drapes, then installed
it in a neglected corner of the
room, extending the pattern
throughout the space and cre-
ating a sense of balance.

Depending on the material,
screens can provide another
benefit. Those made of lacquer or
tea paper can magnify or soften
both the natural and artificial
light in a space. 

Milan-based Dimore Studio has been producing bespoke, avant-garde renditions of decorative screens. 

THE FUTURE PERFECT

Screen
legends
Room dividers — and all their

old Hollywood charm — are back
By Michelle Brunner
The Washington Post

“GilkeyWindows prove that

superior quality doesn’t have

to cost more. For 40 plus years,

Gilkey has outperformed the

competition. Choose vinyl or

choose fiberglass. Just be sure

to choose Gilkey.”

- Lou Manfredini

House Smarts Radio

VISIT GILKEY.com CALL 312-874-5215

Since 1978

MINIMUMOF 4WINDOWS.Cannot be combined with previous sales and quotes.Not valid with any other discounts or offers. 0%APR for 12months available to well qualified buyers on approved
credit. Financing not valid on prior purchases. No finance charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. Discount applies to retail list price. Other restrictions may apply.

FALL SALE! LIMITED TIME ONLY!

HURRY!
OfferExpires
10/31/19

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS:
Palatine Showroom NOWOPEN7DAYSAWEEK!

467W. Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm | Sat and Sun 10am-3pm

Chicago Ridge Showroom

10160 Virginia Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm | Sat 10am-2pm

TOP100
MANUFACTURERS

2019

Gilkey Window Company was recognized

by Window & Door Magazine as one of the

top manufacturers of windows in the country.

FACTORY-DIRECTWINDOWMANUFACTURERREC WI O MAN
Chicago’s Only Family-Owned

Plus
NO
Interest
Financing
for12Months

Fiberglass/VinylWindows&Doors

BUYONE
GETONE

%40OFF
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STYLE
WHAT TO WEAR NOW

If you know nothing about
Marcellas Reynolds, you should
know this: He is a model fan. A
fan of what? Models that walk the
runways, show off in the catalogs
and look fierce in campaigns.

All of that is evident in his
book, “Supreme Models: Iconic
Black Women Who Revolution-
ized Fashion,” which takes read-
ers on a visual and educational
tour of statuesque women of
color who broke social norms to
grace covers of the creme de la
creme of fashion magazines and
changed the way black women
are perceived in the modeling/
fashion industry. 

Case in point: Bethann Hardi-
son, who was one of several black
models who walked in 1973’s
Battle of Versailles fashion show
at the Palace of Versailles in
France. They walked for the
American designers who com-
peted against five French design-
ers; the event was deemed his-
toric by many. Hardison, a former
modeling agency owner, would
go on to form the Diversity Coali-
tion in 2013 with models Iman
and Naomi Campbell to insist
that runways include women of
color.

We hear from Hardison and
other models on how they tried to
change the narrative through
their work; we are privy to time-
lines of their rise to fame (due to
the covers that they booked and
campaigns they garnered); and
learn things like before she was
Aunt Vivian on “The Fresh Prince
of Bel-Air,” Daphne Maxwell Reid
was the first black model featured
on the cover of Glamour maga-
zine.

As Reynolds says, “there’s
history there; it’s not just tons of
glamour.”

When asked about the design-
ers who opened doors for black
models, Reynolds said Christian
Dior was one of the first couturi-
ers to use black models in his
European fashion shows.

“If we go back to the 1970s,
iconic American designers like
Oscar de la Renta, Bill Blass,
Halston and Stephen Burrows

used black models in ads and on
the runway,” Reynolds said. “In
the 1980s and 1990s, it was three
designers: Azzedine Alaïa, Karl
Lagerfeld at Chanel and Yves
Saint Laurent who championed
the use of black models. In fact, it
was YSL who threatened to pull
his advertising if Vogue Paris
didn’t give a young Naomi Camp-
bell a cover.”

Tomiko Fraser Hines, the first
black model to receive a contract
with Maybelline cosmetics, tells
Reynolds that there are still strug-
gles and challenges involved with
being a model of color, like make-
up artists and hairstylists not
knowing what to do with their

complexion and hair. “Agencies
were not able to see past the color
of your skin to present you to
specific clients, because they felt
that maybe the client did not
want to have a black model repre-
sent them,” Hines said. “That
happens to this day, so I feel like
the challenges we faced in the
mid-to-late 90s are the same,
unfortunately.”

Ilonka Toppenberg, who mod-
eled from 1987-1997 after being
discovered in Amsterdam, agreed
about the racism in the industry.
“Being a mixed model, I some-
times experienced that clients
thought I was either too white or
too black for a job.”

Reynolds attests that real
change on diversity and inclusion
is happening at top levels of fash-
ion, but the industry still has
farther to go.

“Black models are doing ex-
tremely well this season. Look at
Adut Akech and her four interna-
tional Vogue September issue
covers,” he said. “However, I long
for the day when the use of ethni-
cally diverse models isn’t a trend,
but the norm. I also want to see
more black faces behind the cam-
era. We need more photogra-
phers, hair and makeup artists
and stylists of color. That’s true
diversity.”

In the 240 pages, Reynolds, a

freelance stylist and former mod-
el from the South Side, showcases
over 70 women who left their
mark on young minds like his —
who considered a good day in his
youth to be one where he wasn’t
bullied or beaten up because he
was gay. Fashion and the women
who wear it was his safe space. A
place where he could dream of
the lifestyles presented on the
pages of Ebony and Jet maga-
zines.

“I came up with the idea for
this book in 2011,” Reynolds said.
“This is a book about black wom-
en, this is a book about fashion, as
much as it is about photogra-
phers, as much as it is about hair
and makeup artists, as much as it
is about stylists and designers and
fashion editors as it is about the
models because all of those peo-
ple of different races, sexes and
sexualities come together to
create something beautiful. This
book is a book for everyone … it is
a political one because it is a book
about black women, a particular
segment of our population that so
often is denied their right, (and)
not given their due.”

As he writes in the intro to
“Supreme Models”: “I owe every-
thing that I am to the crazy, excit-
ing and endlessly fascinating
world of fashion … what I want
most is for “Supreme Models” to
be a source for the little boys, or
girls, who, like my childhood self,
need to see themselves repre-
sented in a positive light.”

Reynolds will be in Chicago on Oct.
25 for a book signing at noon at
Barnes & Noble, 1 E. Jackson Blvd.

drockett@chicagotribune.com

‘Endlessly fascinating world of fashion’
Chicago native Marcellas Reynolds
gives iconic black models their due

By Darcel Rockett

Marcellas Reynolds is the author of “Supreme Models: Iconic Black

Women Who Revolutionized Fashion.” 

JOSH KAPLAN

Daphne Maxwell Reid, Glamour,

October 1969.

JACK WARD/GLAMOUR 

Veronica Webb, Vogue Italia, May

1989.

ALBERT WATSON/VOGUE ITALIA

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: I run
a lot in the woods and don’t pay
much attention to whether the
trail is muddy or not. Of course,
the shoes get dirty. Can I machine
wash my running shoes?

— Katherine B.

Dear Katherine: Many running
shoe manufacturers list cleaning
instructions for their shoes on
their website (nike.com, asic-
s.com, etc.). Since high-quality
running shoes can cost upward of
$125 a pair, use caution before
tossing them in the wash. 

Here’s the consensus:
■ Better safe than sorry. Don’t put
them in the washing machine and
NEVER in the dryer.
■ Brush off dirt with a dry brush
all over. A used toothbrush or
not-too-hard vegetable brush is
fine.
■ Mix laundry detergent with
warm water in a bowl sink or a
bucket. You can add 2-4 table-
spoons of baking soda to the mix
or sprinkle the baking soda inside
the shoe overnight before wash-
ing.
■ Remove the laces and hand
wash in the cleaning solution. Air
dry. 
■ Remove the insoles and gently
brush with the same solution. Air
dry.
■ Wash the soles with the brush
and detergent.
■ Gently scrub the uppers with
the cleaning solution and a soft
brush, sponge or cloth. Repeat if
you don’t think they’re clean
enough.
■ Blot dry.
■ Air dry the shoes overnight.
Optional: Stuff them with crum-
pled newspaper to retain the
shape.

OK, but let’s say you’re like me
and can’t be bothered and you’re
willing to take your chances with
the washing machine:
■ Remove the insoles, and if

they’re dirty (or smelly) use the
same detergent solution above
and scrub gently with the brush.
Air dry.
■ Remove as much mud from the
shoe as possible with a dry brush.
■ Remove the laces, tie them
together and throw them in a
wash bag or pillowcase with the
shoes. (I leave the laces in because
I’m lazy.)
■ To balance the load, throw a
half-dozen towels in with the
shoes.
■ Wash with nonabrasive liquid
detergent (not powder) on the
cold/delicate cycle for about a
half-hour.
■ Air dry shoes with or without
stuffing them with newspaper. No
dryer!

A final note: I wear cheapish
athletic shoes (bought on sale or
gently worn on eBay) just to walk
around in. I toss them in with the
rest of my sheets and towels in
warm water and air dry them.
They seem to be OK. That’s prob-
ably not the best advice. But, it’s

easier.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: Navy
blue seems to be the new black.
What color combinations go
with navy blue? 

— M.

Dear M.: In today’s fashion
world, pretty much anything
goes with anything — even prints
with checks and florals with
stripes. But, traditionally, blues —
aqua and turquoise — and brights
like orange and lime green or
yellow and coral go nicely with
navy. There’s always cream,
white and ivory to add to the
mix, and burgundy is a classic
with navy. Any of those colors
also would work for tights. Boots
in brown, gray, black or even a
colorful choice would be fine.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: I
wonder why some women wear
sunglasses and baseball caps? Are
they trying to be unrecognized?
Not attractive at all.

— Helen B. 

Dear Helen: If you’re having a
bad hair day, you’re exhausted or
you don’t want to put on eye
makeup — or all three — the cap
and sunglasses hide all of that.
Sure celebrities have adopted this
look so they won’t be recognized
on the street and be bothered by
fans and photographers. But
another reason, a good one for all
of us normal people, is that a
baseball cap and sunglasses can
conceal a lot of flaws.

Angelic Readers
N. writes: “My sister wanted to
clean the wedding dresses of her
two daughters (both married
about 10 years ago) before donat-
ing them to a charity resale shop.
The quotes we got from two dry
cleaners ranged from about $70
to $140 PER DRESS. Yes, really.
Both are floor-length, and one is
quite plain while the other is
“fancy” and beaded. She turned

them inside out, and washed
them (including train) one at a
time in the washer, on the gen-
tlest cycle, with Woolite. She also
used a little OxiClean in the un-
derarm area. Then she hung
them up in her basement to dry.
They both turned out beautifully.”

Dear N.: Your sister is braver
than I am. I can’t imagine that I
could throw a wedding dress in
the wash and it would survive, no
matter how gentle the cycle! But
I’d surely give a simple gown in a
washable fabric a try with your
method. Washing a fancy beaded
one sounds risky. 

Reader Rant 1
From Nancy D.: “My rant: buy-
ing T-shirts made with ‘pre-
shrunk’ cotton, which promptly
shrink when you wash and dry
them.”

Dear Nancy: “Preshrunk” is a
misleading term. It doesn’t mean
the garment won’t shrink! Crazy,
huh? What it means is that the
clothing will shrink less when
washed and dried at home than it
would if the fabric weren’t “pre-
shrunk.” If you really don’t want
any more shrinkage, use the cold
setting in the wash cycle and
hang dry.

Reader Rant 2
Marian A. says: “What’s with
exercise clothes that cost ridicu-
lous amounts of money? To sweat
in. That’s why I shop Goodwill
for gym clothes.”

Dear Marian: I have a friend
who shops solely at Lululemon
where the quality is high, but so
are the prices. Thrift shops are a
great place to find athletic wear
bargains, and discounter Mar-
shalls has well-priced, name-
brand yoga and other athletic
clothes that hold up well to the
wear and tear and frequent wash-
ing. 

Now it’s your turn
Send your questions, rants, tips,

favorite finds — on style, shopping,
makeup, fashion and beauty — to
answerangelellen@gmail.com.

Options abound for cleaning running shoes

Ellen Warren
Answer Angel 

It's better to be safe than sorry when it comes to cleaning muddy running shoes.

DREAMSTIME
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THE GOODS
YOUR HUNT IS OVER

From Marc Jacobs’ chic belted coat to a retro-style toaster, the color

of the season is sure to liven up the gloomy winter days that lie ahead.

Jessica Moazami is a freelance stylist.

Fall’s hottest
color? Cool
mint green

Marc Jacobs’ belted mint green statement coat

SLAVEN VLASIC/GETTY 

Add retro style to your kitchen with Smeg’s mint green

toaster. $159.95, crateandbarrel.com 

CRATE BARREL

Senreve’s Mini Maestra leather satchel in

spearmint is a scaled-down version of their

signature bag, crafted from water-resistant

leather. $775, nordstrom.com 

NORDSTROM 

CB2’s sculptural Tier 

enameled nesting platters 

graduate in color from mint to deep

green. $9.95-$16.95, cb2.com 

CB2 

Add a pop of fresh color to your

home with Crate & Barrel’s steel

Squared Up step stool in mint.

$59, crateandbarrel.com 

CRATE & BARREL 

Kate Spade’s chic

faux tortoise and

mint green resin Be

Bold drop earrings.

$68, nordstrom.com 

NORDSTROM 

By Jessica Moazami | Chicago Tribune
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Marcus Thomas and Christine Adley Tommy Holl KRISTAN LIEB/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Nearly 300 “special agents” answered the call for the
sixth annual Imerman Angels Gala, this year themed “Mis-
sion Imerman Possible,” on Sept. 20 at Morgan Manufac-
turing. The gala, co-chaired by Caralynn Collens and
Christoph Sitzer, raised $336,000 to help the nonprofit
provide free, one-on-one support to cancer patients, sur-
vivors and caregivers.

Executive Director Stephanie Lieber introduced a pro-
gram that included award presentations, moving testimo-
nials, impact videos and more. 

Lieber shared the organization’s progress and how it
supports the cancer community. “In 2018, Imerman An-
gels created 3,570 connections, a record number for the
organization. … We make these personalized connections
because talking to someone who understands, who has
been there, provides powerful and profound comfort at a
very dark time,” she said.

A touching video showed a mentor, Sasha Farrell, and a
mentee, Amber Hamilton, meeting for the first time. They
were both diagnosed with melanoma at the same age;
Sasha was diagnosed with stage 4 melanoma, while Amber
was diagnosed with stage 3C, which is just shy of stage 4.
This is in line with the Imerman Angels mission: making
“perfection connections.”

Lieber introduced co-founders Jonny Imerman (chief
mission officer) and John May (board chair). Following a
cancer diagnosis at age 26, Imerman created a grassroots
mentoring group that grew into Imerman Angels in 2003.
“We have over 10,000 highly trained and compassionate
cancer support specialists who can reach out to anyone in
the world after a diagnosis. They work seven days a week
to make sure that no one has to fight cancer alone,” he said.

To date, Imerman Angels has connected more than
50,000 people across 137 cancer types in all 50 states and
97 countries.

Freelance writer Candace Jordan is involved in many local
organizations, including some whose events she covers.

Imerman Angels co-founders Jonny Imerman, left, and

John May

Danielle Nelson and Dr. Michael Ryan 

Rachelle Arnold, Sara Moss, Jackie Brabyn and Lauren

Hutchinson Gala co-chairs Caralynn Collens and Christoph Sitzer

Stephanie and Charlene Lieber

Sasha Farrell and Rob Powell 

CANDID CANDACE 
By Candace Jordan

Imerman Angels pairs
cancer patients, mentors 

MORE ONLINE: Find more photos and video of this

event at www.chicagotribune.com/candidcandace

Dear Miss Manners: I
was at a gas station where
there were two bathrooms,
marked “Men” and “Wom-
en.” There was a single line
of both men and women,
presumably waiting for
their gender-assigned
bathroom.

While I waited, one
father allowed his young
daughter to use the men’s
room. When the women’s
bathroom opened up, I
went to enter, as I was the
next female in line. I was
stopped by the man in line
in front of me, stating that
it was his turn. I pointed to
the sign that said “Wom-
en,” but he ignored me and
went in.

Was I wrong to presume
that it was my turn? Do
people nowadays ignore
the gender signs on the
door? 

The man made me feel
like I was trying to butt in
line, which I was not. If
this is the new social norm,
please advise. I don’t want
to be the elder lady who is
not up on the times.

Gentle reader: Miss
Manners has long believed
that such single bathrooms
should not be concerned
with the private parts of
their occupants, but rather
with efficiency and ease of
use for all. Unfortunately,
without signage to that
effect, chaos is the result.

While the father’s rea-
soning was understand-
able, he broke the current
social contract — and the
man in front of you took
advantage of the prece-
dent.

Not knowing that this
was the new protocol, you
can hardly be blamed for
not following it. We can
only hope that bathroom

signage will continue to
change to prevent more of
this kind of needless con-
fusion.

Dear Miss Manners: My
son and his family just
came to visit us. We spent
our time between kids’
activities and time with my
93-year-old mother. The
family was here for three
days, then gone. My cousin
just found out that they
were in town and that we
didn’t call or visit my
elderly aunt. I feel just
awful that we didn’t think
to make time for a visit.
How do I explain this
without sounding cold and
selfish?

Gentle reader: Any ex-
cuse will sound unflatter-
ing. Probably the best you
can do would be, “The
family was rushing around
and the three days got
away from us. I am very
sorry, because we all would
have loved to see her. We
will do a better job of plan-
ning next time they’re in
town, I promise.” Miss
Manners would further
recommend that your son
send a note and some
recent family pictures.

Dear Miss Manners: I am
a girl who has fallen head-
over-heels in love with a
man around twice her age.
My enormous, religious,
rather stuffy family finds
him objectionable. I harbor
no ill will toward them, but
I have been living with him
for two years and am con-
sidering marriage.

Without the support of
my family, I am not in a
position to afford a wed-
ding. I am considering
elopement, but I want to
do it in the most gracious
way possible, and maybe
invite a few close friends. I
don’t imagine my family
would bring me joy on this
day, and I don’t know if I
want to invite them. Be-
sides, I could not afford a
wedding large enough to
accommodate all of them.

And I’m no longer reli-
gious, which may offend
some.

What would your advice
be on dealing with the
inevitable hurt feelings
that would arise from
excluding my family from
my wedding? 

And how ought I alert
my extended family about
the marriage if I elope? Is it
even possible to politely
state: “I am now married,
you were only excluded for
budgetary reasons, and I
don’t want a gift from you;
here is a nice picture of
us”?

Gentle reader: Elope-
ments are characterized by
secrecy and defiance of
restraints, and you have
both elements. But they
also suggest an abandon-
ment of expectations,
whether it is by lovers
desperate to be married or
by a wife equally desperate
to exchange her husband
for her lover.

What you have sug-
gested would be merely a
very small wedding, with
friends but no relatives. So
yes, the relatives would be
bound to feel the insult of
being excluded on top of
the injury of having their
disapproval defied.

Instead, why don’t you
run to City Hall or whatev-
er, with only one or two
close friends, if any? After-
ward, confess to your fam-
ily that you and your belov-
ed just couldn’t bear not to
be married and couldn’t
wait. Ardent love stories
tend to soften hearts.

And save the celebration
for later, when you can
invite everyone and they
have come to realize that
objections are now futile.

To send a question to the
Miss Manners team of
Judith Martin, Nicholas
Ivor Martin and Jacobina
Martin, go to missmanners
.com or write them c/o
Universal Uclick, 1130
Walnut St., Kansas City,
MO 64106.

Sign confusion reigns in line
for single-stall bathrooms

Judith Martin
Miss Manners
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Schedule your free design consultation

( 3 12 ) 736 -0 123

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.

Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com. Expires 11/30/2019.

®

MORE ACCESS.
MORE SPACE.
MORE JOY.

Enjoy more space with custom pull-out shelves
for your existing cabinets.

CALL NOW

50% OFF
INSTALL*
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I
n recent years, sellers have
called the shots in homebuying
negotiations. They’ve had
plenty of leverage too, thanks
to surges in buyer demand,

tight inventory and soaring home
prices in many top markets across the
country.

But we all know that the housing
market is a cyclical one. Pricing and
demand that go up eventually go
down, and the hot summer housing
market often cools by the time winter
rears its chilly head.

If you’re needing to sell a house and
can’t wait for next year’s warm-
weather sales surge, you’ll need to act
fast. To get to the closing table sooner
rather than later, sellers may need to
adjust their expectations and ap-
proach. Here are six important steps
you can take now to sell your home
before the new year is here.

Rely on comps — not emotion — to
set a realistic asking price.

Experts say you’ll want to jump into
the housing market with a realistic
asking price that has the potential to
stick. This part can be hard for sellers
to wrap their heads around since

many want to “test the market” with a
higher sales price, knowing they can
drop it later. This approach, however,
is a mistake, says Chicago real estate
agent David Cahill.

“If your home is priced too high, it
can be very difficult to overcome, even
when you eventually reduce the
price,” he says.

This is one area where you may
want to let your agent lead the way.
Cahill says a good real estate agent will
do a comparative market analysis that
helps you price your home based on
recent comparable sales in your area —
not just hopes and dreams.

The best agents will even go the
extra mile to find out the prices of
comparable homes with a recent or
pending sale in process, he says.

You’re paying your agent for their
professional advice and expertise, so
when they suggest a sales price based
on mountains of research, you should
listen.

Ask your agent for 
“first look” feedback.

Homeowners hoping to unload
their properties by year’s end will
need to enter the market with their
best foot forward. This means having a
house that is free of glaring problems.

Michael Kelczewski, a real estate
agent with Brandywine Fine Proper-
ties Sotheby’s International Realty in
the Greater Philadelphia area, says you
should not only ask for real estate
agent feedback but review all of their
notes — both positive and critical. It’s
also a good idea to have your agent

gather buyer feedback from people
who tour your property so you under-
stand what buyers love — and don’t
love — about your home.

Your real estate agent may be able to
point out defects you’ve overlooked.
Consider agent feedback carefully and
implement their suggested changes to
potentially avoid losing out on a sale
due to minor issues.

Clean, organize and declutter.
It’s possible your agent will advise

you take down family photos and clear
out your closets right away, but you
should make time for a major cleanup
regardless.

Cahill says you should “do every-
thing within your budget to ensure
your home gives a great first impres-
sion.” For example, give your front
door a fresh coat of paint, trim back
overgrown shrubs and keep your lawn
in tip-top shape.

While your home is on the market,
the interior should also be clean and
ready for a last-minute showing at all
times. Cahill says to start by removing
clutter, getting rid of any oversized
furniture and taking down busy deco-
rations.

“Rent a storage unit if you need
more space,” he says.

Stay on top of cleanliness by taking
time to wipe down counters, sweep
floors and touch up bathrooms every
day. 

Consider hiring a 
professional stager.

If you have the cleaning part down

pat but need help making your home
visually appealing, you can also con-
sider hiring a professional stager,
Cahill says. Home stagers have furni-
ture, art and décor they use to make
your home feel modern and increase
your chances at a speedy offer — an
important consideration for anyone,
but especially if your home feels espe-
cially dated.

Does staging work? Most experts
would say it does. In fact, a recent
study from the National Association of
Realtors showed that 83% of buyers’
agents said staging helped their clients
envision living in that specific home.
Also, 28% of sellers’ agents said they
staged all of their clients’ homes be-
fore putting them on the market. 

However, 13% reported staging
homes only if those properties were
difficult to sell otherwise.

Spring for professional 
photos and video.

Where potential buyers perused the
local newspaper for new home listings
decades ago, pretty much all home
marketing is done online now — either
through multiple listing services
(MLS), real estate websites, email
marketing or a combination of all of
these.

Susan Bozinovic, a Realtor with
Century 21 Town & Country in Troy,
Michigan, says this is why quality
pictures are crucial if you hope to
achieve a quick sale. Hire a photogra-
pher to take high-quality pictures and 

Stagers from Red House Staging and Interiors prepare a home for sale in the District of Columbia. 

EVELYN HOCKSTEIN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST 

FALL FORWARD
Tips on getting
your home sold
before year’s end
By Holly D. Johnson
Bankrate.com

Turn to Sell, Page 7

Former Chicago Bears cornerback Na-
than Vasher listed his five-bedroom, 5,300-
square-foot house in Vernon Hills in late
August for $998,500.

Vasher, 37, played for the Bears from
2004 until 2009 and drew considerable
attention for making frequent intercep-
tions and for being selected to play in the
Pro Bowl in 2005. He also was a starter for
the Bears in Super Bowl XLI.

Recently, Vasher has worked as a coach
at Carmel Catholic High School in
Mundelein and at Trinity International
University. Now, Vasher has returned to his
alma mater, the University of Texas, as an
assistant coach.

Vasher paid $1.32 million in 2007 for his
house in Vernon Hills. Built in 2005, the
home has 5 ½ baths, a two-story foyer
with a wrought iron bridal staircase, cus-
tom coffered ceilings, Brazilian cherry
floors and a full English basement with a

home theater. The home also boasts a
1,000-gallon fish tank, a wet bar with a
lounge area, a steam shower, a dry sauna, a
workout room with a dressing area, and a
cigar room with a ventilation system.

“It’s truly a custom home with high-end
finishes, and it’s nestled in a community
with a golf course, parks and a lake,” listing
agent Lori Progar, of Coldwell Banker, told
Elite Street. “It’s an elegant floor plan, and
yet it accommodates a family very nicely
for their everyday living. The basement is
totally finished.”

In an acknowledgment of the area’s
fallen home values, Progar’s written com-
ments in Vasher’s listing state that “owners
have (priced) it to sell” and that “their huge
loss is your gain.”

Lakeview home once owned by Miriam
Santos sells: A three-bedroom house in
Lakeview’s Southport Corridor that former
Chicago City Treasurer Miriam Santos had
owned for almost two decades sold earlier

this month for $952,500.
Built in 1991 and designed by architect

Marcel Freides, the home was owned by
Santos from 1995 until 2014, when she sold
it for $1.01 million.

Now, the couple who bought the house
from Santos have relocated, listing agent
Brad Lippitz of Compass told Elite Street.
They first had listed the house in August
for $975,000.

The home has 2 ½ baths, two fireplaces,
a three-story light-filled atrium, a kitchen
that opens to a great room, a rear terrace, a
third-floor “flex space” that leads to a roof
terrace with a pergola, and a two-car ga-
rage. Unlike most other homes in the area,
the house’s layout is largely horizontal,
centered around the atrium, Lippitz said.

“What makes the house fantastic is that
it’s rare to have an architecturally distinc-
tive house at this price point in Chicago,
where all these houses that are built by 

Turn to Elite, Page 2

ELITE STREET

Ex-Bears player Vasher lists Vernon Hills house
By Bob Goldsborough

Former Chicago Bears cornerback Nathan

Vasher listed his five-bedroom, 5,300-

square-foot house in Vernon Hills in late

August for $998,500. 

VHT STUDIOS 
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developers have the same
footprint, whether it’s a 
$1 million house
or an $8 million
house,” Lippitz
said. “I think
having houses of
architectural
distinction is an
unfortunate rarity
(in Chicago).”

Now based in
Southern Cali-
fornia and for-
merly based in
Chicago, Freides designed
other contemporary-style
houses around Chicago’s
North Side.

The buyers’ identities
are not yet identified in
public records.

Portillo’s CEO building a

$2M mansion: Michael
Osanloo, who is the CEO
and president of Portillo’s,
and his wife, Mary, are set
to build a $2 million house
in Hinsdale, which includ-
ing land will have a total
cost of more than $4 mil-
lion.

Public records reveal
that the Osanloos were the
mystery buyers behind an
opaque land trust that in
October 2018 paid $2.15
million for a six-bedroom,
4,357-square-foot vintage
Colonial revival-style
house in Hinsdale. That
house’s sale and condition
prompted speculation that
it was headed for the
wrecking ball, and permits
filed with the Village of
Hinsdale indicate that that
indeed will be the case.

According to a Village
of Hinsdale building per-
mit issued Sept. 17, the
Osanloos have hired Wil-
lowbrook-based Green-
side Design Build LLC to
build their home. The

permit states that
the existing
home will be
demolished and
that the new one
will have an
estimated con-
struction cost of
$2 million. The
building permit
indicates that the
house will mea-
sure 12,478

square feet, including any
garage, attic and basement
space.

One of the principals
behind Greenside Design
Build, Michael Conneely,
declined to comment on
the project. And Michael
Osanloo, who joined Por-
tillo’s last year after previ-
ously being CEO of Arizo-
na-based P.F. Chang’s, has
not responded to requests
for comment.

Previously, the Osan-
loos, who have been living
nearby, had sold a four-
bedroom, 3,200-square-
foot condo in Lincoln Park
in August 2018 for $2.5
million. They had not
occupied that condo since
moving to Arizona in 2015,
when Osanloo left a posi-
tion at Kraft Foods to take
the top job at P.F. Chang’s.

Bob Goldsborough is a
freelance reporter. 

Join our Chicago Dream
Homes Facebook group for
more luxury listings and
real estate news.

Elite
Continued from Page 1

Built in 1991 and designed by architect Marcel Freides, for-

mer Chicago City Treasurer Miriam Santos owned this

home from 1995 until 2014, when she sold it for $1.01 million. 

VHT STUDIOS 

Santos

Q. I am a new unit
owner in a condominium
association. I would like
to know whether the
Illinois Residential Real
Property Disclosure
Form requires a seller of
a condominium unit to
disclose smoke transmis-
sion into a unit that is for
sale. The condominium
declaration does not
prohibit smoking in
units, but smoking is
prohibited in the com-
mon elements.

A. The Illinois Residen-
tial Real Property Disclo-
sure Form contains a series
of required disclosures that
a seller of real estate must
disclose relating, in sum, to
material defects in various
components of the proper-
ty, disclosures relating to
flooding and unsafe condi-
tions, and infestation of
termites and wood boring
insects. The form does not
require disclosures relating
to smoke transmission or
alleged violations of con-
dominium instruments by
adjacent condominium
unit owners.

Q. I live in a town
home association that is
subject to the Common
Interest Community
Association Act. I sub-
mitted a written request
to the managing agent
for bank statements of
the association’s reserve
fund to get a clear finan-
cial picture of the re-
serve fund. The year-end
financial report did not
include any information
on the balance of the
reserve account. Is a
homeowner entitled to
year-end financials relat-
ing to the reserve ac-
count?

A. Section 1-45(b) of the

Common Interest Com-
munity Association Act
requires a community
association board provide
members with a reason-
ably detailed summary of
the receipts, common
expenses and reserves for
the preceding budget year.

The board must also
make available for review
to all homeowners an
itemized accounting of the
common expenses for the
previous year actually
incurred or paid, together
with an indication of
which portions were for
reserves, capital expendi-
tures, repairs or payment
of real estate taxes, as well
as state the net excess or
deficit of income over
expenditures, plus re-
serves. Additionally, the
board must provide a con-
solidated annual inde-
pendent audit report of the
financial status of all funds
within the association,
which would include the
reserve funds.

A board that fails or
refuses to provide informa-
tion required to be pro-
vided homeowners may be
subject to a lawsuit to force
such disclosures and the
homeowner may be enti-
tled to an award of reason-
able attorneys’ fees and
costs for having to file a
lawsuit for such disclo-
sures.

Bulk sale ordinance

update: In response to the
trend of bulk sales in con-
dominium buildings in
Chicago — with the end
goal being a deconversion
of the condominium asso-
ciation — the City Council
on Sept. 18 approved an

ordinance to increase the
unit owner approval stand-
ard for a bulk sale of con-
dominium property to
85%. Section 15 of the
Illinois Condominium
Property Act currently
allows 75% of the unit
owners to approve a bulk
sale of a condominium
property. If the unit owner
approval threshold is met,
it forces all owners to sell
their unit. 

The ordinance — intro-
duced by Ald. Brendan
Reilly, 42nd, and Ald.
Harry Osterman, 48th —
becomes effective on
Wednesday. The ordinance
does not apply to a bulk
sale of a condominium
property where the unit
owners completed the vote
to sell the property before
the effective date of the
ordinance. 

The purpose of the
ordinance is to require
more unit owners to sup-
port such a bulk sale since
many of the recent con-
tested bulk sales of high-
rise condominium build-
ings in Chicago were ac-
complished with unit
owner approvals between
75% and 80%, but with a
significant block of unit
owner opposition. A likely
effect of the ordinance on
the deconversion market-
place will be to slow down
bulk sales of condominium
properties — but not stop
bulk sales altogether —
because a higher percent-
age of unit owner approval
is now required. 

Join our Chicago Dream
Homes Facebook group for
more luxury listings and
real estate news.

Seller
need not
disclose
smoke
By Howard Dakoff

BANKSPHOTOS/GETTY

CONDO ADVISER

Q: Have you come
across buyers trying to
use their home inspector
to assert that there are
many problems with a
home, even if those com-
plaints are unjustified,
with the hopes that the
seller will come up with a
big credit for them?

This type of situation
has happened to me, and
the requests were so
outrageous that I can’t
help but think buyers
were really trying to take
advantage, almost to the
point of fraud. If you
have not heard of this,
maybe I just got a bad
pair of buyers! I turned
down all their requests
and then they backed out
of the contract.

A: We can’t say that we
have encountered any
specific inspector that has
been influenced by a buyer
to make stuff up about a
home in the way you de-
scribe. However, Sam
frequently deals with
home inspectors that gen-
erate a huge list of items
related to a home his buy-
ers are buying or that his
sellers are selling.

While we can’t rule out
that there are bad inspec-
tors out there who are
making stuff up, they don’t
really have any incentive to
do that. Instead, home
inspectors are paid to note
all items wrong with a
home. As a homebuyer,
you want to know what
shape the mechanical
systems are in and whether
there are small items you’ll
need to attend to once you
close on the property

Given that the home
inspector is there to give
the buyer as much infor-
mation about the home as
possible, the inspector will
note everything from dirty
filters in the air-condition-
ing system, cracks in foun-
dations, uneven floors and
doors, chipped counter-

tops, loose door or cabinet
knobs, burned-out light-
bulbs, problems with the
roof, the age and condition
of the hot water heater and
hundreds of other possible
items.

The inspector will give
the buyer all this informa-
tion, and then it’s up to the
buyer to decide what, if
anything, to request the
seller to repair. Some buy-
ers go way overboard and
ask the sellers to repair
everything noted on the
inspection report. We don’t
think that’s fair. A 20-year-
old home will have issues.
In fact, many new homes
have issues as well, but
with a new home, you
expect the builder to give a
buyer a home free of issues.

Having said all that, we
suspect that you might
have found a pair of buyers
that felt it was better to ask
for everything with the
hope that you would give
them something. We gen-
erally think that a buyer is
entitled to buy a home with
working appliances and in
a condition that would be
about what you’d expect
for a home of that age.

If you’re buying a 100-
year-old home that has
never been updated or
remodeled, you can’t ex-
pect the sellers to bring the
home up to today’s stand-
ards. Supposedly, the price
you’re paying reflects the

age and condition. 
Now, if you’re buying a

home that’s only a year old,
you’d expect everything to
be in good working condi-
tion and that the home
would meet all (or almost
all, in case there had been
very recent revisions) of
the current building code
requirements. 

There are no hard and
fast rules here, but when a
buyer tells the seller to fix
scratches on countertops,
repaint scuffed up walls,
replace worn carpeting,
refinish wood flooring or
replace worn cabinet
doors, the buyer may be
overreaching. When buy-
ers overreach in a home
purchase, they tend to get
less than if they only re-
quest the most important
items. 

Our general advice:
Focus on the big-ticket
items when buying a
home, and ask your inspec-
tor to do the same. That
way, if there is a major
problem, you can get the
seller to consider that
issue, get it resolved (either
by making the repair or
giving you a credit), and
proceed to the closing.

Ilyce Glink is the CEO of
Best Money Moves and
Samuel J. Tamkin is a real
estate attorney. Contact
them through the website
ThinkGlink.com.

Buyers shouldn’t overreach
on post-inspection demands

Inspectors often find long lists of issues with homes for

sale, but they don’t have an incentive to make things up. 

DREAMSTIME 

By Ilyce Glink and
Samuel J. Tamkin 
Tribune Content Agency

Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 10/08/19. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice.
RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this
table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your spe-
cific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo
loans are based on loan amounts of $484,351. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insur-
ance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down
payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value,
you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not
available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Mortgage Guide
Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

When you’re saving for a house down payment, it’s impor-
tant to put your funds in a safe place where they can grow a
bit and have no risk of losing value. That’s why savings ac-
counts and certificates of deposit are great places to stash
your cash until you need it. Unlike stockmarket investments,
the value of these deposit accounts is fully predictable and
will generally not lose value.

We all know how savings accounts work, and that the mon-
ey in them is completely accessible at any time. But what
about CDs? Since they involve an agreement with the bank
that you’ll keep the funds on deposit for a set period of time,
will a mortgage lender consider these funds as available for
your down payment?

The answer is yes, but with some caveats. Just as with any
other asset account you’ll be tapping, your lender will re-

quire two months’ worth of statements. Doing so will docu-
ment the value of the CD accounts you hold, as well as their
maturity dates.

What’s important to note is that the value of your CD ac-
counts today will not be the same as what you receive in
proceeds if you’re cashing in before maturity. That’s why
your lender will ask for a plan on when you will cash in the
CDs, what the amount of any early withdrawal penalties will
be, and what the resulting proceeds are calculated to be.

You may want to ask the bank or credit union where you
hold your CDs to help determine the penalties and final
value, and then document this in writing for passing along
to your lender. The main point is that the lender is happy to
count CD balances toward a down payment if you can show
exactly what you’ll receive from them before closing.

ADVERTISEMENT

Will my mortgage lender let me count CDs towards my down payment?

TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FEATURE, CALL SALES DEPARTMENT @ 773-320-8492

SAVINGS UPDATE

3.575%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.500

Points: 0.000

Fees: $495

% Down: 3%

15 yr fixed 3.000 0.000 $495 5% 3.010

30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $495 3.5% 3.502

Get Approved In Minutes

Free Mortgage Comparison Tool

Lowest Rates With Lowest Closing Costs

No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

773-572-8130

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

3.605%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.500

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 3.522

15 yr fixed 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 3.188

10 yr fixed 2.875 0.000 $999 20% 3.148

Ask about our NEW early rate lock and verified

pre-approval (competes with cash offers).

Same great rates for loan amounts up to $1,500,000.

Competitive rates on multi-family properties.

Apply online – Fast approval. We service our own loans!

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings
www.libertybankmortgage.com

3.625%

30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 3.625

Points: 0.000

Fees: $850

% Down: 20%

30 Yr Fixed FHA 3.375 0.000 $800 5% 3.430

30 Yr Fixed Jumbo 3.750 0.000 $800 25% 3.849

7-1 Arm Jumbo 3.375 0.000 $800 20% 3.430

15 Yr Fixed 3.250 0.000 $800 20% 3.322

30 Yr Fixed 3.625 0.000 $800 5% 3.721

10-1 Jumbo 3.500 0.000 $800 20% 3.612

30 Yr Fixed VA 3.250 0.000 $800 5% 3.320

Investor 1-4 unit fixed rate and arm options available

312-388-2176

NMLS# 110495

Mutual of Ohama

Mortgage
https://mutualmortgage.simplenexus.com/ujsyj
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ADDRESS: 2131 W. Huron St. in Chicago
PRICE: $1,349,000 
Listed on Aug. 28, 2019

Located in Ukrainian Village, this new-construction home
features five bedrooms and 3.5 bathrooms. The home
features an expansive chef’s kitchen outfitted with top-
line Viking appliances, a butler’s pantry and wet bar. The
master suite offers his-and-hers walk-in closets along with
en suite master bath that includes heated floors, a steam
shower and soaking tub. The lower level boasts a recre-
ational room along with a mud room and laundry room.
Another set of laundry is located on the second floor. The
outdoor space includes a patio off of the living room and a
sprawling rooftop deck.

*Some VHT Studios photos are “virtually staged,” meaning they have been digitally altered to represent different furnishing
or decorating options.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune’s Dream Homes, send listing information and high-
resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com.

*VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS

HOME OF THE WEEK

Ukrainian Village
home with five
bedrooms: $1.35M

chicagotribune.com/homes
Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries, plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.

GETCHAZ GET IT DONE

AHC Z

Selected in FORBES One of the 10 Most Dependable Real Estate Agents in Central USA

Chaz WaltersHOTPROPERTY
©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal

Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Realestate agents affiliated with

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.

Call Chaz

773.868.3080

chaz@chazwalters.com

www.chazwalters.com

Bridging the gap from the city to the suburbs

LINCOLN SQUARE HOME ON 90' LOT

2610 West Winona St $1,399,999
3 contiguous oversized lots

(90x150) in Ravenswood/Lincoln

Square. Builders Dream! Victorian

on property updated in 2000.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA OPEN SUNDAY 11-1

1339 Trapp Lane $1,274,890
5100 Sq Ft contemporary home

on awesome lot. 4 En Suite

bedrooms including main floor

master suite. Built in pool.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

NORTH CENTER SINGLE FAMILY

2529 West Cullom Ave $1,060,000
Steps to the new 312 RIverRun.

Newer constructed, beautifully

appointed 4 bed/3.1 bath home

on wide lot. 2 car garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

LAKEVIEW 3 FLAT

3043 North Ashland Ave $1,050,000
Awesome CASH COW! Rehabbed

brick and frame 3 flat. 2 resi-

dential and 1 commercial space

all leased. Location Location!

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ROGERS PARK OPEN SUNDAY 10:30-12:30

3153 West Wallen Ave $959,999
Modern elegance in this 5

bed/5.1 bath home. Custom high

end finishes. Main level and lower

level kitchens. 2 Car garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

MILLENNIUM PARK OPEN SATURDAY 1:30-3:30

60 East Monroe St Unit 5004 $885,000
The Legacy! 2 bed/2 bath Up

to 13 feet of floor to ceiling

unobstructed park, lake and city

views. Richly appointed.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

LINCOLN PARK COACH HOUSE

2736 North Seminary Ave Unit F $699,000
Newly priced Coach House! 4

bed/3.1 baths. Vintage features,

updated amenities. Private yard.

Garage Pkg. Walk to "L."

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

INVERNESS SINGLE FAMILY

1484 Thor Drive $659,777
Custom home in serene setting

on over an acre of land. 4

bedroom, 3.3 baths. Main level

master suite. 3 car garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

HIGHLAND PARK SINGLE FAMILY

1885 Keats Lane $629,980
Contemporary Designed Ranch

sitting on a beautiful lot. Grand

living on one level with finished

basement. 2+ Car Garage.

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST CONDO

21 West Chestnut St 1501 $575,000
Awesome 2 bed/2 bath corner

unit just updated in great 126

unit boutique building. Brazilian

hardwood floors throughout .

Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA SINGLE FAMILY WITH ITS OWN BEACH

1215 Whitebridge Hill Road $6,999,998
150 feet of private beach accompany this 15,000 sq ft limestone

and brick villa of wowed decadence. 6 bedrooms, 6.4 baths, indoor

pool, 12 seat theatre, elevator and more. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GLENCOE SINGLE FAMILY OPEN SUNDAY 1:30-3:30

684 Greenleaf Avenue $2,694,769
Designed E. E. Roberts this award winning 6 bed/5.1 bath home

sits on a 1/2 acre and has been rebuilt to offer all the amenities of

newer homes. Walk to Metra and beach. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

AMAZING BRIDGEPORT SINGLE FAMILY

3214 South Canal Street $1,849,979
Luxury abounds in this home sitting on 50' wide lot. Its elevator

or elegant staircases take you to all 4 levels. This house has

everything included from top to bottom. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST TOWNHOME OPEN SATURDAY 11-1

123 W Oak Street Q $1,308,888
Oak Club Townhomes Corner Home. Newer gourmet designed

kitchen. 3 En Suite Bedrooms Master suite with private sitting area.

Top floor private deck. 2 garage spaces. Call Chaz 773-868-3080

Schedule your free design consultation

( 3 12 ) 736 -0 123

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com. Expires 11/30/2019.

®

MORE ACCESS.
MORE SPACE.
MORE JOY.

Enjoy more space with custom pull-out shelves
for your existing cabinets.

CALL NOW

50% OFF
INSTALL*
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“GilkeyWindows prove that

superior quality doesn’t have

to cost more. For 40 plus years,

Gilkey has outperformed the

competition. Choose vinyl or

choose fiberglass. Just be sure

to choose Gilkey.”

- Lou Manfredini

House Smarts Radio

VISIT GILKEY.com CALL 312-874-5215

Since 1978

MINIMUMOF 4WINDOWS.Cannot be combined with previous sales and quotes.Not valid with any other discounts or offers. 0%APR for 12months available to well qualified buyers on approved
credit. Financing not valid on prior purchases. No finance charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. Discount applies to retail list price. Other restrictions may apply.

FALL SALE! LIMITED TIME ONLY!

HURRY!
OfferExpires
10/31/19

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS:

Palatine Showroom NOWOPEN7DAYSAWEEK!

467W. Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm | Sat and Sun 10am-3pm

Chicago Ridge Showroom

10160 Virginia Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm | Sat 10am-2pm

TOP100
MANUFACTURERS

2019

Gilkey Window Company was recognized

by Window & Door Magazine as one of the

top manufacturers of windows in the country.

FACTORY-DIRECTWINDOWMANUFACTURERREC WI O MAN
Chicago’s Only Family-Owned

Plus
NO
Interest
Financing
for12Months

Fiberglass/VinylWindows&Doors

BUYONE
GETONE

%40OFF

Problems with home
improvement and new
home construction topped
the list of worst complaints
received last year, accord-
ing to a new report from
the Consumer Federation
of America.

The 2018 Consumer
Complaint Survey Report
looked at information re-
lated to 1.1 million com-
plaints from agencies in 21
states. Home improvement
and construction issues
generated the second-most
complaints in 2018, behind
trouble related to vehicles.

The CFA asked the 35
state and local consumer
agencies that participated
in the report what they
considered to be the worst
complaints characterized
by the volume of com-
plaints, the financial cost to
consumers, the impact on
vulnerable consumers or
the “sheer outrageousness”
of the reports. Home im-
provement and construc-
tion issues rose to the top of
the list.

Consumers can end up
spending tens of thousands
of dollars to rectify issues
they encounter during a
new home build or remod-
eling project. And those
expenses can lead to big
headaches.

“The financial loss that
consumers suffer when
they pay for work that is
shoddy, incomplete or
never performed is bad
enough, but these problems
can also make their homes
unlivable and cause emo-
tional distress,” according
to the report.

Top 10 U.S. consumer

complaints by topic
1. Auto: Misrepresenta-

tions in advertising or sales
of new and used cars, lem-
ons, faulty repairs, auto
leasing, rentals and towing
disputes.

2. Home improvement/
construction: Shoddy work
and failure to start or com-
plete the job.

3. Retail sales: False
advertising and other de-
ceptive practices; defective
merchandise; problems
with rebates, coupons, gift
cards and gift certificates;
and failure to deliver.

4. Services: Misrepresen-
tations, shoddy work, fail-
ure to have required li-
censes and failure to per-
form.

5. (Tie) Landlord/tenant:
Unhealthy or unsafe condi-
tions; failure to make re-
pairs or provide promised
amenities; deposit and rent
disputes; and illegal evic-
tion tactics.

Utilities: Complaints
about gas, electric, water
and cable billing and serv-
ice.

6. Health products/
services: Misleading claims,
unlicensed practitioners,
failure to deliver and medi-
cal billing issues.

7. (Tie) Credit/debt:
Billing and fee disputes;
mortgage modifications
and mortgage-related
fraud; credit repair; debt
relief services; predatory
lending; and illegal or abu-
sive debt collection tactics.

Communications: Mis-
leading offers, installation
issues, service problems,
and billing disputes with
telephone and internet
services.

8. Internet sales: Misrep-
resentations or other de-
ceptive practices; and fail-

ure to deliver online pur-
chases.

9. Home solicitations:
Misrepresentation; abusive
sales practices; failure to
deliver in door-to-door,
telemarketing or mail so-
licitations; and do-not-call
violations

10. (Tie) Household
goods: Misrepresentations;
failure to deliver; and faulty
repairs in connection with
furniture or appliances.

Fraud: Bogus sweep-
stakes and lotteries; work-
at-home schemes; grant
offers; fake check scams;
and imposter scams and
other common frauds.

Worst complaints in
2018

1. Home improvement/
construction: Shoddy work
and failure to start or com-
plete the job.

2. Services: Misrepresen-
tation, shoddy work, failure
to have required licenses
and failure to perform.

3. Fraud: Bogus sweep-
stakes and lotteries; work-
at-home schemes; grant
offers; fake check scams;
and imposter scams and
other common frauds.

Complaints related to
home improvement and
construction

“Home improvement
and construction have
always been in the top
three of our survey,” says
Susan Grant, director of
consumer protection and
privacy at CFA, adding
“that is because, along with
auto sales, these are very
expensive transactions, and
if something goes wrong,
consumers are more likely
to complain than if their
toaster breaks down or they
have some other minor
problem.”

Home remodeling and
improvement activity has
increased in recent years,

creating more potential for
consumers to run into
problems. Mortgage rates
have also fallen in recent
months, which means
homebuyers and home-
owners who want to refi-
nance might save on
monthly interest payments.

“It’s hard to say what
will affect the rate of home
improvement,” Grant says.
“Certainly, low-interest
rates puts more money in
consumers’ pockets to do
home improvements as
well as programs like PACE
(Property Assessed Clean
Energy), which provide
easily attainable loans for
consumers to do certain
kinds of energy-efficient
home improvements.”

Rising home equity can
also spur homeowners into
renovating their homes.
Home prices have boosted
American’s overall home
equity to record-setting
levels in recent years. Some
buyers tap into that equity
with a home equity loan or

home equity line of credit
to pay for major remod-
eling projects or home
repairs.

“One of the lessons in the
report is if you are taking
any kind of home improve-
ment loan that involves a
lien on your property, you
need to understand what
that means and the ramifi-
cations of it if you want to
sell your home,” Grant says.

Tips for home improve-
ment and construction

The Federal Trade Com-
mission offers advice on
how to avoid home im-
provement scams, includ-
ing how to find a compe-
tent and reliable contractor
for your project. Some
states, such as Florida and
California, require general
contractors to be licensed.

“For a big, expensive
investment like home im-
provement or construction,
it’s vital to find out what
the applicable require-
ments are before you hire a

contractor,” Grant says.
“Make sure your contrac-
tor has complied with
them that way you’ll be
better protected if some-
thing goes wrong and,
hopefully, it will be less
likely that something goes
wrong.”

In addition to famil-
iarizing yourself with the
rules for your home proj-
ect, CFA recommends you
pay a smaller initial deposit
when you hire a contractor
for home improvement
work. Plus, make sure you
get a written contract that
sets out the scope of work,
the project timeline and
payment schedule.

“Never pay the full
amount for home improve-
ment work until the job is
done. You have no leverage
if the work is incomplete or
unsatisfactory,” the report
states. “If the contractor’s
work doesn’t look right to
you, hold off on making the
final payment until you
resolve the issue.”

Report: Shoddy work
on homes among top
consumer complaints

Shoddy work by home improvement contractors and failure to complete projects was one

of last year’s top consumer complaints. 

VALENTYN SEMENOV/DREAMSTIME

Home improvement, construction
problems highlighted in 2018 survey
By Adrian D. Garcia
Bankrate.com 
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SeniorLivingSolutions

Independent Living

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

Live

exceptionally

well

Call to learn more.

773-993-1322

5333 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, IL 60640

Celebrating All of
the Life's Moments
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esigned to offer adults 55 years

and older self sufficient, secure,

pleasant, and affordable living.

D

Heritage Senior
Apartments

3715 W. 123rd Place, Alsip, IL 60803

11901 S. Ridgeway Ave, Alsip, IL 60803

866-665-7473

A Friendship Senior Options Community

(877) 857-9433 • www.GreenFieldsGeneva.org

Staying close.
Living well.

INDEPENDENT LIVING • HOME CARE • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY SUPPORT • SHORT-TERM REHAB • SKILLED NURSING CARE

Learn how you can save
$6,000 on Assisted Living
or Memory Care.

A Friendship Senior Options Community

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY SUPPORT • SKILLED CARE • SHORT-TERM REHAB

Enjoy the Friendship Village lifestyle
for 90 days with no obligations.

Escape to the
great indoors!

Call (847) 490-6265 or visit
FriendshipVillage.org/Winter

with us!

Friendship Village of Schaumburg
Schaumburg, IL 60194 847-490-6265

From $1,517 From $2,276 From $2,898 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

GreenFields Of Geneva
Geneva, IL 60134 630-232-9105

Life Plan
Community From $2,632 From $3,451 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Heritage Senior Apartments
Alsip, IL 60803 866-665-7473

$735 $905 $1,005 SA ● ● ● ●

The Breakers at Edgewater Beach
Chicago, IL 60640 888-864-1801

$1,655 $1,895 $3,100 RC ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Homestead at Morton Grove
Morton Grove, IL 60053 847-581-1800 SA ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Bright Oaks of Aurora
1340 River Street, Aurora, IL 60506 630-892-8800

From $3,500 From $3,575 $5,400 AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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MORE AFFORDABLE.

We just made
windows and doors

HERE’S HOW
As the only full-service replacementwindow
division ofAndersen, one of the largest and oldest
windowcompanies inAmerica,we’re often able
to offerbiggerdiscounts than smaller contractors
andmostwindowcompanies.

We offer a number of exceptional financing
options that allowyou to finance your entire
project or just a portion of it.

Our lowmonthlypayment optionswon’t hurt
yourwallet, so you’ll still havemoney to do other
projects around your home.

From replacing yourwindows and patio doors in
stages to choosing a differentwindowstyle, our
Design Consultants are experts at findingways to
saveyoumoney.

Renewal by Andersen doesn’t just sell superior replacement windows and patio doors. We work with
you to help you get the windows and patio doors youwant at a price you’ll feel good about.

More than 54,567 people here in the Chicago area have trusted us to replace the windows and patio
doors in their home. We’d love the opportunity to give you a price.

Call today for your
FREEWindow and

Patio Door Diagnosis!1-800-525-9890

on everywindow1

&

on every patio door1

&

SAVE 20%SAVE 20%

Installation is included
1

Now until November 3rd

Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

Plus

0
Monthly Payments

FOR
1YEAR

1

Down

$0
Interest

0%

o door1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 11/3/2019. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get 20% off your entire purchase and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors
between 9/29/2019 and 11/3/2019. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®
consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single
unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are
independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™
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The old real estate adage
of “location, location, loca-
tion” could be changed to
“Trader Joe’s, Trader Joe’s,
Trader Joe’s,” if recent
analysis is any indication. A
report by ATTOM Data
looked at how home values
were affected by proximity
to different grocery stores,
and the results are eye-
opening.

It turns out that if
Trader Joe’s is nearby, your
house might be worth
more than if it were close
to other grocery chains.
The average return on
investment, or ROI, for
Trader Joe’s-adjacent
homes is 51%, 10 percent-
age points more than the
runner-up, Whole Foods
(41%), and almost 20 per-
centage points more than
Aldi (34%).

The results were based
on an analysis of 1,859 Zip
codes with at least one of
each of these grocery
stores: Trader Joe’s, Whole
Foods and Aldi. ATTOM, a
property data company,
looked at current average
home values from 2014 to
2019, current average home
equity, home seller profits
and home-flipping rates to
learn whether these stores
had any impact on equity,
home-flipping returns and
price appreciation.

Homeowners near the
famous “Two-Buck Chuck”
retailer, i.e., Trader Joe’s,
also had more equity in
their homes, with an aver-
age of 37% ($247,445). The
runner-ups were Whole
Foods with 31% ($187,035)
and Aldi with an average
20% equity ($53,650).

Aldi came in first place
in the gross flipping ROI
contest, however, with an
average of 61% — almost
double the second-place
store, Whole Foods, which
had a 35% ROI, trailed by
Trader Joe’s with a 31%

ROI.
Aldi also had the best

five-year price apprecia-
tion — 42%, more than 10
percentage points ahead of
Trader Joe’s, which had
33%. Whole Foods came in
last place with an average
five-year, home-price ap-
preciation of 31%.

What your house is near
today might predict its
value later.

A popular grocery store
is not the only neighbor-
hood amenity that can
increase your home’s value,
according to experts.

Where you live can
affect your investment as
much — or even more — as
your actual house, so it’s
important to know what
makes a location desirable,
says James Marshall, direc-
tor of real estate analytics
products at Clear Capital.

Clear Capital’s auto-
mated valuation model,
called ClearAVM, uses
machine learning to pre-
dict the values of residen-
tial properties across the
U.S. One of its findings is
that desirable locations can
predict home values.

“When we overlay
points of interest (like
transit, shopping and ame-
nities) on top of prices, we
see trends in the distance
to these features,” Marshall
says. “In urban areas,
ClearAVM has found that
access to public transit has
a large correlation with
higher property prices. We
have found the same with
access to restaurants, cof-
fee shops and groceries in
urban and suburban areas.”

While different folks
will place more or less
value on certain things —
one person might love their
craft brewery neighbor
while another would pre-
fer a yoga studio — there
are universally positive
(and negative) elements,
says Chris Hunt, chief
appraiser at Clear Capital.

Some of the positive
location amenities that can
affect home values and
equity include high-rank-
ing schools, hospitals,
shopping centers, green
spaces and being near the
waterfront (think oceans
and lakes), as well as access
to highways and main
thoroughfares.

Negative location mark-
ers include things like
high-traffic and high-noise
areas, crowded commercial
properties, high-tension
power lines or other utility
easements, a poorly main-
tained home or neighbor-
hood, and not being near
the appealing attractions
mentioned earlier, Hunt
says.

Scope out the location
before you buy a home.

Because buying a home
is a major decision that can

have serious financial
consequences, both good
and bad, buyers should
think beyond the four
walls. A solid investment
strategy includes looking at
the home’s surrounding
location.

Whether you plan to sell
your house in a few years
or stay put for a lifetime,
location will have a bearing
on both your wallet and
long-term satisfaction.

Take the time to get to
know the neighborhood.
Do people tend to stay, or is
there a lot of turnover in
sales? It’s important to get
an idea of how a neighbor-
hood might age based on
community involvement,
how long businesses have
stayed there and what
locals have to say.

“The beneficial ameni-
ties listed previously are
those that, over time, tend

to hold up as positively,
adding to the home’s ap-
peal and overall value
impact in the market,”
Hunt says. “That said, as
neighborhoods mature
and homes trade in the
market, amenities and
influences change, as
well.”

Buyers should also
consider where they’re
buying in order to measure
the long-term impacts of
certain amenities. For
instance, in urban areas
transportation is king,
Marshall says. Likewise, in
coastal markets, the dis-
tance to water is the larg-
est driver of desirability.

“On a more micro level,
a property that backs up to
green space or has a slight
view can fluctuate values
on homes that may be next
to each other,” Marshall
points out.

Homebuyers, chew on this
Proximity to certain grocery 
chains can boost a home’s value

If your home is near a Trader Joe’s supermarket, your chances for a higher return on your

investment are excellent. 

DREAMSTIME

By Natalie Campisi
Bankrate.com

consider having your real
estate agent’s office create
a marketing video, she
says.

Drone photography
might be an important
factor to sell a sprawling
property with land or a
ton of outdoor features,
she adds.

Bozinovic also empha-
sizes the importance of
social media marketing,
especially on Facebook.

“I found that running
ads on the Facebook
platform is superior to
any other social media
space because the audi-
ence can be targeted very
specifically,” she says.

If you’re hoping to
spread the news of your
home for sale, it may also
help to work with a real
estate agent who has
knowledge of social me-
dia marketing and other
strategies to get more
eyeballs on your virtual
listing.

Get an optional pre-
sale home inspection.

Never assume your
home is in perfect phys-
ical condition; take the
time to make sure. Paying
for a home inspection
upfront is typically a safe
bet. With prior knowl-
edge of issues like missing
shingles on your roof or
faulty electrical work, for
example, you can buy
time to fix these issues
before they become a
problem.

Cahill also says that
hiring a home inspector
to conduct a thorough
inspection before you list
your home may “inspire
greater confidence in
your home’s condition
among potential buyers.”

This is true even
though most savvy buyers
will likely hire their own
inspector.

Also note that, if you
take the time to fix big
problems discovered in
an inspection before a
sale is underway, the
negotiation process could
be “short and sweet,”
Cahill says.

Sell
Continued from Page 1

Located on beautiful quiet highway. Recently 
remodeled 1500sqft, 3 bedroom house w/ 
basement. Beautiful 4 seasons room overlooking 
wildlife areas. 60x100 heated insulated shed. 2 
other sheds. Beautiful setting, many apple trees, 
much wildlife, inclds 16 acres of tillable land 
currently in hay rented out which pays for taxes. 
Perfect family or retirement home for empty-
nesters who love wildlife or have horses. Asphalt 
driveway. Just offered! 815-440-8887

AMBOY, IL $460,000- FSBO 61310
22 ACRE RURAL PROPERTY LAND

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

Double wide, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, walk in closet,
skylights, wood burning stove, large deck,
garage and shed.  Sits on 2.92 acres with mature 
fruit trees, sandy soil, great for gardening and
lots of wildlife.  As is.  Call 269-929-0239.

LAWRENCE, MI $150,000.00 49064
56521 48TH STREET SFH

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

2BR 2BA 1750+/-sf co-op unit located near the 
University of Chicago. Open: 1-4pm Sun Oct 6. 
Nominal opening bid:$10,000. BID ONLINE Oct 
14 - 16 at auctionnetwork.com! IL: Daniel S. 
Nelson, Managing Broker Re Lic 471.016793 
Buyer’s Premium may apply.  
williamsauction.com 800.801.8003

CHICAGO, IL $REAL ESTATE AUCTION 60615
1755 E. 55TH STREET UNIT #503 CONDO

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

BID ONLINE Nov. 4th-7th
Nominal Opening Bid: $100,000
Vacant residential 
land on 1.52+/- ac. BID Live at 
auctionnetwork.com!
IL: Daniel S. Nelson 
Re Lic 471.016793
Buyer’s Premium may apply.
williamsauction.com
800.801.8003

LAKE FOREST, IL $AUCTION 60045
1206 SOUTH ESTATE LN LAND

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Property Sold in Current State. No Warranty or 
Repairs to Be Completed By Seller. 2 Story 3 BR, 
1 BA, 2 Car Gar. Central HVAC Call: 314-326-7038

CHICAGO $72000 60617
9939 S. PAXTON AVE SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CITY SOUTH

4BR/5BA on Bass Lake, Huge GRT Rm & Deck. 
2FP, Low Taxes. Brokers Welcome 773-671-1361

CROWN POINT IN $499,999 46307
LOFS - GREEN VALLEY DR SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CITY WEST

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com

To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

2 BR 2 BA, Hrdwd Flrs, Dishwasher & Master 
Bedroom Whirlpool. 1400sqft. Call: 847-692-
3855

CHICAGO  $1550 60660
EDGEWATER  APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

Large luxury 1 and 2 bedroom with den, 2 
story penthouse. Downtown location. Elevator. 
Secure. Indoor Parking. All Appliances & w/d. No 
pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST  $FROM 1295 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE  APARTMENT

Large luxury 2 bedroom with den, 2 story 
penthouse. Downtown location. Elevator. 
Secure. Indoor Parking. All Appliances & w/d. No 
pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $2500 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE. APARTMENT

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
WEST

LIVE AUCTION: NOV 19 at 10AM
OPEN HOUSE: OCT 22 & NOV 12 at 10AM

Former location of Stanley’s Fresh Market on
the corner of North & Elston. Auctioned in 3
tracts. Bid on individual tracts, combinations,
or entire property.

Contact MWA Auctions & Paine Wetzel

StanleysNorthAndElston.com | 800-607-6888

CHICAGO 75,868 SF 60642
1558 N ELSTON AVE AUCTION: PRIME REDEVELOPMENT

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
CITY

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi, 
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line & 
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $135/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood 
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses. 
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $128/ WK  & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak 
Park,  Food-4-Less, Wal-Mart, Walgreen’s, Busses 
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave. 
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk, 
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO $110/WK & UP 60644
501 N. CENTRAL AVE. OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8 welcome, 
studio, 1, 2, 3, $550+, hardwood flrs, convenient 
location,  847-401-4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-616-1253 or 773-489-9226

LOGAN SQUARE $650+ 60647
KEDZIE & FULLERTON APARTMENT

FREE LAUNDRY in a 3 room 1 bedroom apt. 
Newer carpeting and newer decorating. 
Backyard with Patio with BBQ grill. 773-774-2440

CHICAGO $725 60630
5600 N & 5600 W APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST
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2020 Ford Escape
A sophisticated new design and a hybrid option make the popular SUV feel more grown-up. Page 3

Answers from Motormouth 
A special manual holds the key to turning off an Infiniti’s automatic locks, Bob Weber writes. Page 3

It only took a decade for
traditional automakers to
take electric cars seriously
and offer more than a smat-
tering of test-the-water
models.

Now comes the hard
part: getting consumers to
buy them.

At Frankfurt’s car show
this year, Volkswagen lead-
ers called on governments
to give up coal-fired power
as they unveiled the electric

ID.3 car-for-the-masses. At
the Mercedes-Benz stand,
where the Daimler brand
was showing the prototype
of an electric S-Class sibling,
real beech trees framed
massive screens displaying
schools of digital fish.

The message to environ-
mentally conscious consum-
ers: We’re with you. But a
marketing blitz alone won’t
wash away the uncertainties
facing electric cars. Custom-
ers are leery of paying for
new technology they’re
unsure about, and some are
worried they won’t reliably

get to where they want to
go.

“The next big thing is not
going to be about the cars,
because they will come,”
Carlos Tavares, president of
the European Automobile
Manufacturers Association
and CEO of Groupe PSA,
said. “The next big thing is
about affordable mobility.
The next big thing is about
how we make this work for
the biggest number of peo-
ple.”

Across Europe, sales of
new plug-in hybrids and
fully electric cars last year

made up 2% of total regis-
trations. That’s a tiny mar-
ket to tussle over for the
likes of VW’s ID.3 (with a
price point below 30,000
euros, or $33,009), Tesla
Inc.’s Model 3 and Mer-
cedes’ gleaming lineup of
plug-ins.

Yet carmakers have little
choice but to boost their
offering to keep pace with
regulation, or face fines.

A lot of factors are mov-
ing in the right direction.
The ID.3’s price point and
basic range of 205 miles sets
the car apart from previous

efforts that needed meticu-
lous pre-planning for longer
trips. At the top end, there’s
now the $185,000 Porsche
Taycan Turbo S, and a mid-
range that’s rapidly filling
out from SUVs like the Jag-
uar I-Pace and Audi e-tron.

Plugging in while on the
road also is getting easier.
Ionity, a consortium of
Daimler, VW, Ford, BMW
and now Hyundai, is on
track to finish building a
network of 400 European
fast-charging stations by
next year to make long-
distance travel easier.

German Chancellor Angela

Merkel checks out a Volks-

wagen ID.3 electric car on

the opening day of the

Frankfurt Auto Show last

month. 
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Electric cars are here; now, how to sell them? 
By Oliver Sachgau and
Christoph Rauwald
Bloomberg 

The life of a rental
vehicle is a tough one: It’s
driven by many people
and for more miles than
average. And who knows
how they treated that
vehicle. 

After about a year of
service, the rental com-
pany will typically pull the
vehicle out of the fleet and
sell it as a used car. But in
this second life, a former
rental vehicle can make
for a compelling used car
value — if you’re willing to
accept a few trade-offs. 

Edmunds has re-
searched the pros and
cons of buying a rental
vehicle. We’ve also gath-
ered a small list of vehicles
to keep an eye out for that
might prove to be a par-
ticularly good value. 

The choices are based
on Edmunds’ data and
comparisons to traditional
dealership pricing. 

Pros
■ A way to save: Rental
companies purchase their
vehicles in volume and at
a discounted rate. In turn,
they are able to sell them
at lower prices than a
traditional dealership
would. As seen in the

examples below, discounts
could be 10% or more.
■ A newer vehicle for less
money: It is not uncom-
mon to find 1- to 2-year-old
vehicles, which could
potentially get you the
latest body style or safety
features. These vehicles
would cost thousands
more at a franchise dealer-
ship’s used car lot.
■ Convenient sale process:
Avis, Enterprise and Hertz
offer no-haggle pricing.
Avis and Hertz also offer
free two-hour test drives
or a three-day “rent to
buy” program, which gives
you more time to decide if
you want the car. To allevi-
ate buyer’s remorse, Enter-
prise and Hertz also have
seven-day return policies. 
■ Well-maintained vehi-
cles: Rental agencies typi-
cally are diligent about
maintaining their vehicles.
The scheduled mainte-
nance is performed at the
manufacturer-recom-
mended intervals. 
■ Limited warranty: Most
major rental companies
will give buyers a 12-
month or 12,000-mile
limited powertrain war-
ranty. This coverage is
more than you’d get at an
independent used car lot,
where most of the vehicles
are sold as-is. At either
place, you will inherit any

remaining balance on the
vehicle’s factory warranty.

Cons
■ Uncertain history: It’s
difficult to determine how
hard a rental car was driv-
en. While some might be
careful with a rental, oth-
ers may drive the vehicle
more aggressively because
it isn’t theirs.
■ Higher-mileage inven-
tory: The average miles
driven per year in the U.S.
is about 14,000. But you’ll
easily find vehicles in a
rental fleet with double or
triple that number of miles. 
■ Potential to be out of
warranty: Because of the
higher mileage, you might
find that the vehicle is past
its factory warranty cov-
erage. Any repairs required
will likely have to be paid
out of pocket. 
■ Lightly optioned cars:
Don’t expect to see top-of-
the-line vehicles with a ton
of upscale options. Rental
companies usually buy
base models due to the
lower price and simplicity
of ordering. There are
exceptions, of course. 

Vehicles 
to consider
■ 2019 Volkswagen Jetta 

Average sales price for
rental models with 10,000-
20,000 miles: $14,993 

(17.2% discount from a

dealership) 
What our editors say:

“The new Jetta offers a
roomy cabin and an im-
pressively smooth ride
quality. Quick acceleration
from a stop is another
highlight.” 
■ 2017 Hyundai Accent SE 

Average sales price for
rental models with 40,000-
50,000 miles: $10,401 

(12.2% discount from a
dealership) 

What our editors say:
“The Accent is a top choice
for a small sedan thanks to
a satisfying combination of
performance, utility, com-
fort and style.” 
■ 2019 Kia Optima LX 

Average sales price for
rental models with 20,000-
30,000 miles: $15,052 

(12.1% discount from a

dealership) 
What our editors say:

“The Kia Optima contin-
ues to offer some of the
most feature-packed mod-
els you can buy in the
midsize sedan segment.” 
■ 2018 Nissan Rogue S 

Average sales price for
rental models with 40,000-
50,000 miles: $15,766 

(12% discount from a
dealership) 

What our editors say:
“The Rogue has an expan-
sive cargo space and roomy
seating. It’s one of the
more versatile small SUVs
around.” 
■ 2018 Toyota Avalon 

Average sales price for
rental models with 30,000-
40,000 miles: $19,061 

(9.9% discount from a
dealership) 

What our editors say: “A
cushioned ride and hushed
cabin make the Avalon
well-suited for commutes
and road trips, and its
roomy interior offers
plenty of room to spread
out.” 

Consider shopping at a
rental car lot the next time
you’re in need of a good
used car. 

Used rental cars are
affordable and tend to be
maintained regularly, so
consumers looking for a
bargain may not mind the
limited inventory and extra
mileage that often comes
with rental cars. 

The streamlined sales
process and lower prices
may be enough to offset
the added miles and his-
tory of many drivers. 

Avis and Hertz offer free two-hour test drives or a three-day “rent to buy” program, which gives you more time to decide if you want to purchase the car.

JUSTIN SULLIVAN/GETTY 

Should you buy a rental car? 
The savings can make it worthwhile 

By Ronald Montoya
Edmunds

The 2018 Nissan Rogue is a compact SUV that might be found for sale on rental car lots

for about 12% less than at the average dealership.

NISSAN 
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WE MAKE IT EASY!

All photos are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual vehicle. ^Sale pricing includes all rebates & incentives that are available to all consumers. Pricing does not include tax, title, license or doc. fee. Prior
sales are ineligible for advertised pricing. Purchaser/Lessee must qualify w/approved credit. Must finance thru Ally or Nissan. Standard rates apply. + EPA mileage estimates are provided from manufacturer on vehicles; your
actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. Data in this ad is compiled from publicly available sources, Dealer and Manufacturer; it is believed by the publisher to be reliable. However,
the publisher/dealer reserves the right to correct error and/or omissions in this data accordingly. We recommend purchasers confirm a vehicle is as desired/required prior to taking possession – No representations express
or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser of the vehicle is being made as to the condition, vehicle specifications, prior ownership history, equipment/accessories and warranties. * 0% APR x 84 mos. available on
New 2019 Eclipse Cross. $11.90 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down; 0% APR x 60 mos. available on New 2019 Outlander Sport. $16.67 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down plus tax, title, license & doc. fee to well-qualified
buyers with approved credit. Financing thru Ally. Rebate on Eclipse is in lieu of 0% x 84 mos. Rebate and/or 0% APR financing is in lieu of Special Sale Pricing. Select models only. Current sale pricing ends in 3 days.

TOLL FREE
(866)

SALES: MON-FRI: 9-9 SAT: 9-6
SERVICE: MON, TUES & WED: 7:30-7:30, THURS, FRI: 7:30-5:30We Speak Polish, Romanian, Spanish & Assyrian

660 E. GOLF ROAD
SCHAUMBURG IL 60173670-1000

SchaumburgMitsu.com

$21,497
^

YOUR
PRICE

$19,989
^

YOUR
PRICE

$3,500 REBATE!*

MOS.*OR 0% APR X 72

NEW 2019 MITSUBISHI

ECLIPSE CROSS SE AWD
NEW 2019 MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER 7-PASSENGER,
HEATED FRONT BUCKET SEAT, ALL THE TOYS!

$19,662
^

YOUR
PRICE

$3,000 REBATE!*

0% APR

MOS.*

NEW 2019 MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER SPORT SE
NEW 2019 MITSUBISHI

M

OR 0% A

X 60 M

Stk. #SK19085 MSRP $25,225

36 mo. lease. $1,995 down plus tax, title, license, 1st mo.
payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc. fee. 10K mi/year
allowance. Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

$149/mo.

$1,500
TO

Call 866-670-1000
or visit our website:

SchaumburgMitsu.com
to fill out an application!!

No Hassle! No Risk!
We’ll let you know how
much $$ you qualify for!

GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE
of all applications!

CREDIT
APPROVAL
HOTLINE

Stk. #SK19032
MSRP $28,015

SAVE $6,518^

SAVE $5,563^

MIRAGE ES

$149

HEATED FRONT BUCKET SEAT, ALL THE TOYS

SAVE $5,901^

Stk. #SK19050
MSRP $25,890

$3,000 REBATE!*

THE MOST FUEL-EFFICIENT
NON-HYBRID CAR IN AMERICA

PLUS $1,500
REBATE*
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2019 XTS2019 ESCALADE ESV

STK# 9153

LOCATION

303West Roosevelt Rd.
Lombard, IL
60148

SALES

800.584.0310
Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm
Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-5pm

SERVICE

800.584.0310
Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-3pm

COLLISION REPAIR

800.584.0310
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm

©2019 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®Heritagecadillac.com

OF LOMBARD

20% OFFMSRP
FALL MODEL YEAR END CLEARANCE EVENT

^^Example stock #9029 MSRP $53,690- $8,054= 15% OFF. Includes all applicable incentives. Add tax, title, license and doc fee. *MSRP $90,760 -$18,152 total discount. 0.9% APR financing not available with

rebates. Expires 7 days after publication. Add tax, title, doc fee. Vehicles appearing in this ad are for illustration purposes only and may not reflect the actual model or color of the vehicle offered for sale. The

dealer is not responsible for typographical errors in this ad.All applicable rebates applied.

20% OFF MSRP*

EVERYONE QUALIF IES

20% OFF MSRP*

EVERYONE QUALIF IES

OF LOMBARD
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Q: My 2017 Infiniti
GX50 has doors that
auto lock at 5 mph. The
problem is that fre-
quently I would like to
allow my wife to exit the
car while the engine is
still running. There used
to be a procedure to
manually reprogram
cars to turn off the auto
lock feature. 

I have asked the serv-
ice department twice
about having them re-
program the auto lock
feature. They tell me
that they can’t (won’t) do
it. This is obviously a
safety feature, but there
has to be a simple way to
deactivate it.

— G.P., Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania 

A: Almost everything on
today’s automobiles is
programmable, including
the automatic door locks
on your Infiniti. You may
not find the answer in your
regular owner’s manual,
but the Infiniti InTouch
manual will explain how to
use the touch screen dis-
play’s vehicle settings
window to adjust the lock’s
behavior.

Q: I own a 2017 Honda
Accord with 19K miles
that emits a musty smell
when the A/C is switch-
ed on. The car is kept in
the garage, and I re-
cently replaced the cabin
air filter, but the smell is
still there. I thought I
would check with you
before returning to the
dealer for service. Can
you give me an idea of
what I can do to elimi-
nate this odor?

— B.P., Arlington
Heights, Illinois 

A: Cool your heels. The

problem will go away as it
gets colder out and you
stop using the air condi-
tioner. The odor is caused
by micro-organisms in the
HVAC housing. Moisture
from humidity collects in
the dark, warm environ-
ment and then bad stuff
grows. Turning the A/C off
for the final five to 10 min-
utes before shutting off the
engine often dries out the
system. 

Professional detailers
often have antimicrobial
stuff that the general pub-
lic can’t buy. Call around.

Q: I recently started
shopping for a 2019 Jeep
Grand Cherokee. I noted
that a lot of them have
dual hood vents. I’m
concerned that excess
water from car washes
or rain could damage
engine or components
under the hood. Could
excess water or rain
damage anything under
the hood? I noted one
dealer did not have any
2020 Grand Cherokees
with the hoods. Only
2019s.

— G.R., Algonquin,
Illinois 

A: Cars have had hood
vents since, ah, almost
forever. Water will not
harm the engine whether
it gets in through vents or
from below when driving
through puddles. Every-
thing in the engine com-
partment is protected from
water intrusion. Although
often a design cue, many
functional hood vents
direct cooling air into the

engine compartment.

Q: I’m looking at buy-
ing a 2012 Mazda Miata
GT from a private party,
second owner. The first
owner put 3,600 miles on
the car from October
2012 to March 2016, with
annual synthetic oil
changes. The second
owner has put 2,000
miles on the car from
April 2016 to present,
with no oil changes. The
car was driven from
spring to fall and stored
in an unheated garage
during winter. 

If I check the oil dip-
stick and find clean/
amber colored oil, is that
evidence enough to say
the engine is OK? Or
should I be concerned
that there is moisture/
water and rust in the
engine, and walk away
from this car?

— P.K., Hoffman Es-
tates, Illinois 

A: You really need not be
overly concerned. Sure,
there may be a bit of mois-
ture in the oil, but it will
cook off quickly once the
engine is started. Never-
theless, I would change the
oil and filter as soon as
possible. This is a good
way to benchmark the
service to begin your
record-keeping.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 160 N. Stetson
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60601 or motormouth
.tribune@gmail.com.

The Infiniti InTouch manual should explain how to use the

touch screen display to adjust the door locks.

JIN LEE/BLOOMBERG 

To disable automatic door
locks a manual may help 

Bob Weber
Motormouth

The middle ground is a
wonderful place to be. And,
there’s a crossover SUV
that embraces that Ameri-
can heart: the 2020 Ford
Escape.

Welcome the fourth
generation, offered with
two gasoline-powered
drivelines and a new hy-
brid model. 

Totally redesigned and
wrapped in tastefully aero-
dynamic sheet metal, the
new Escape wears varia-
tions of modern Ford
styling cues, including a
trapezoidal grille capped
by the classic blue oval
badge. It’s far more inviting
than the third generation’s
awkwardly off-putting
angular design motif, one
that lived well past its
sell-by date.

Pleasingly modern and
handsome, the Escape’s
cabin lacks the adolescent
Game Boy design feel prev-
alent in cars these days. It’s
grown up, with a modern,
sophisticated instrument
panel, anchored by a cen-
ter-mounted flat-screen —
4.2 inches on S models, 8
inches on others — and a
dazzling full-color 12.3-
inch digital instrument
cluster in front of the
driver. 

As in other Fords, the
user interface is easy to
figure out. Nevertheless,
material quality is nothing
special, and there’s not
much difference in feel
regardless of trim level, be
it S, SE, SE Sport, SEL or

Titanium. Also, some buy-
ers may find the push-
button starter hard to
reach, as it’s placed on an
angled part of the instru-
ment panel. Others may
find the rotary transmis-
sion dial takes some getting
used to, but it frees up a lot
of interior space.

But there’s much to
admire, with comfortably
high seats with good head
and legroom upfront and
generous rear seat leg-
room, superior to many
competitors. Credit the
rear seat that has 6 inches
of fore-and-aft seat travel
to adjust for more people
or more cargo. Once
underway, the cabin is very
quiet with negligible wind
or road noise, except on
the very worst surfaces
thanks to insulated front
window glass.

Power comes from a
choice of three drivelines.

Regardless of engine,
transmission behavior is
exemplary, offering up
quick shifts just when you

need them. That said,
manual mode seemed slow
to respond. Body lean is
very well controlled, com-
ing on only as you start to
reach the limits of adhe-
sion. Steering is nicely
weighted, with a touch of
road feel, although there
seems to be a little too
much play on-center. 

The hybrid’s extra
weight can be felt in cor-
ners, but it enhances the
overall feel. Bump absorp-
tion is impressive, with no
rebound and little to no
body motion over bad
surfaces. The Escape feels
beautifully balanced and
agile, returning a relaxed,
refined driving experience.

As you’d expect, such
driver assistance features
as blind spot warning,
cross-traffic alert, auto-
matic high beams, lane-
keeping assist, automatic
emergency braking with
pedestrian detection,
forward collision warning,
a rearview camera, and hill
start assist are standard.
Parking assist, adaptive
cruise control and evasive
steering assist are optional.

The redesigned 2020
Ford Escape has a sophis-
tication that escaped the
previous version. With its
handsome, conservative
good looks, perfect size
and up-to-date tech pack-
age, it should have little
trouble reaching buyers. 

Larry Printz is an auto-
motive journalist based in
South Florida. Readers may
send him email at TheDriv-
ingPrintz@gmail.com.

The 2020 Ford Escape has a modern and sophisticated instrument panel.

FORD

New Ford Escape is modern,
sophisticated and a good size
By Larry Printz
Tribune News Service

2020 FORD ESCAPE

Base price:

$24,885
Engine: 1.5-liter tur-

bocharged three-cylinder

Horsepower/Torque:
181/190

EPA fuel economy (city/
highway): 27/33 mpg

Wheelbase/Length/
Width: 106.7/180.5/74.1

inches

audi

Audi Exchange

2490 Skokie Valley Road

Highland Park, IL 60035

888-453-7195

www.audiexchange.com

chrysler

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

dodge

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

honda

Muller Honda*

550 Skokie Valley Road,

Highland Park

847-831-4200

www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg

Honda Automobiles*

750 E. Golf Rd.

847-88-Honda

www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep

Sherman Dodge Jeep

Chrysler Ram

7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*

1600 Frontage Rd.

Northbrook

847-272-7900

www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz

Of St. Charles*

225 North Randall Road

St. Charles, IL

888-742-6095

www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

mercedes

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.

886-415-8182

www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin

888-612-8400

www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road

Schaumburg

866-670-8000

www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-590-6100

www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.

Highland Park

#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois

847-266-7000

www.4porsche.com

Porsche Barrington
1475 S. Barrington Rd.

Barrington, IL 60010

Chicagoland’s Fastest Growing

Porsche Dealer

866-430-1277

www.barringtonporsche.com

ram

Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

888-481-1777

ShermanTrib.com

smart

Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road

in St. Charles, IL

888-459-2190

st-charles.smartdealersites.com

To showcase your

dealership contact

Kevin O’Keefe

at 219-793-5901N
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3301 W. Lincoln Highway
(US 30) Merrillville IN

219-472-7000

Come Visit Us... You Will Not Be Disappointed.

MullerAcuraofMerrillville.com

Tax, title, lic. extra. Vehicles subject to prior sale. Prices quoted are cash prices only. Prices/Payments Include $200 documentation fee.

. Super Handling All Wheel Drive Model
Add $30*mo!

MDX

BRAND NEW 2020 Acura

†

Month

Prices/Payments Include $200 documentation fee.

NO DOWN

PAYMENT!

9 Speed Automatic FWD }

TLX

BRAND NEW 2020 Acura

† ††

Prices/Payments Include $200 documentation fee.

NO DOWN

PAYMENT!

Base Model }
Month

THERE’S STILL TIME TO KEEP YOUR

DOWN PAYMENT IN YOUR WALLET

US 30 Merrillville IN

CERTIFIED Acura Vehicles!

OVER 40“ONE OWNER”Vehicles!

OVER 30 UNDER $15,000

PRE-DRIVEN

2018 Nissan Versa SV

$11,910*

#A4156

ON SALE

2018 Kia Forte LX

$12,910*

#A4168

ON SALE

#

s!

A4165

2012DodgeGr Caravan

CREW 6 Spd

V6

#A4186

2014 Chrysler 200

LIMITED

6Spd

2009 Toyota Camry XLE

$10,910*

#4094A

ON SALE

2017 Ford Fusion S

$11,910*

#A4174

ON SALE

2016 Kia Soul

$12,910*

#A4222

ON SALE

CLEARANCE PRICE

$9,930*

2018 Ford Focus SE

$14,910*

#A4195

ON SALE

2017 Toyota Corolla LE

$14,920*

#A4167

ON SALE

2017 Chrysler 200 Touring

$15,910*

#A4180

ON SALE

2018 Jeep Renegade Lat

$16,910*

#A4149

ON SALE

2018 Nissan Altima 2.5S

$16,910*

#A4181

ON SALE

2010 Honda CT-V EX-L

$10,515*

#A4249

ON SALE

2015 Hyundai Sonata SE

$11,910*

#A4247

ON SALE

2013 VW Tiguan SE

$13,920*

#A4239

ON SALE

† 2020 MDX, 9 Spd Automatic 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $44,400. Excludes $995 destination. 1st payment due at
delivery. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes & title. *2020 MDX 9 Spd Automatic SHAWD, $409 mo. 36 mo/22,500 mile

special lease. MSRP $46,400 Excludes $995 destination. 1st payment due at delivery. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes &
title. For well-qualified lessees approved by Acura Financial Services. Includes Acura Loyalty /Conquest Offer. Take new retail delivery
from dealer stock by Oct 31, 2019 . †† 2020 TLX - 36 mo/22,500 mile special lease. MSRP $33,000. Excludes $995 destination fee.
$1000 Down. No security deposit required. Excludes taxes & title. Doc fees included. For well-qualified lessees approved by Acura

Financial Services. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by Oct 31, 2019 .

OVER 50
VEHICLES TO

CHOOSE!

CLEARANCE PRICE

$10,420*
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permo./39mos.

Spark
HB LS #C200278

New2020Chevy

Trax
FWD LT #C190841

New2019Chevy

Impala
#C190981 MSRP: $28,895

New2019Chevy

New2019Chevy New2020Chevy

Tahoe
4WDLT#C200139

New2020
Chevrolet EquinoxLS

New2020
Chevrolet

New2019
ChevroletMalibu1LS Blazer

Silverado
1500 REG. CAB LONG BOX 4WDWT
#C190806 Or Lease For:

$10,831
*

$26,436
*

$12,827
*

Traverse
#C200028 MSRP: $34,095

New2020Chevy

$27,553
*

$48,115
*

*Plus tax, title, license and doc fee. ^Lease for 39 months w/$3,990 down, $0 security deposit plus tax, title and doc fee with approved credit. 10K miles per year. Extra fees may apply at lease termination.
Plus tax, title, license, and doc. fee. †0% for 72 months figured at $13.89 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down to qualified buyers w/approved credit on select models. ~Lease loyalty available to qualified
current Chevy owners on select models. MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. Photos for illustration purposes only. Great effort is made to ensure accuracy of this ad,
however, errors do occur. Offers/prices may change per manufacturer. Please verify information with a customer service rep or visit the dealership. All offers and pricing expire 3 days from publication.

★ ★ ★ THIS WEEK’S PRE-OWNED SPECIALS! ★ ★ ★

1230 E. Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.380.8099
zeiglerchevroletschaumburg.com

SALESHOURS:

MON-FRI 9AM-9PM
SAT 9AM-7PM

zeiglerchevroletschaumburg.com

2018 CHEVROLET

EXPRESS
CARGOVAN #S4646

$22,199
*

2016 MERCEDES-BENZ

E-CLASS400
#S4577

$28,900
*

2018 CHEVROLET

EQUINOX
LT#S4614

$16,199
*

2017 CHEVROLET

CRUZE
LT#S4610

$12,487
*

2017 LEXUS

LX570
#S4587

$66,400
*

2014 CHEVROLET

CORVETTE
STINGRAY2LT #S4600

$39,500
*

0% APR X

72MONTHS
ON2019SILVERADO,SPARK,BOLT,

TRAX,EQUINOX,TAHOE&SUBURBAN!†

Get 10%-
25%OffMSRP!

LeaseLoyaltyAvailable!~

FWD #C200030 FWD #C200093 FWD #C190965 Lease for:

$89
permo./39mos.̂

$24,033
*

SalePrice:

orLeasefor:

$199
permo./39mos.̂

$27,690
*

SalePrice:

orLeasefor:

$125
permo./39mos.̂

$16,164
*

SalePrice:

orLeasefor:

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

$299
permo./39mos.̂

$30,630
*

0%x72
APRFINANCING MONTHS†

WE SUPPORT

RACE FOR
THE CURE &

SUSAN G.
KOMEN

FOUNDATION!

Buy
For:
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*Plus tax, title, license and doc. fee. ^Lease months/amount due at signing/miles per year plus tax, title, license & doc. fee on select models to qualified buyers. Select leases may require acquisition fee. ‘19 Wrangler 36 mo/$4500/10K; ‘19 Compass
36 mo/$5000/10k; ‘19 Durango SXT AWD 36 mo/$5000/10k thru Ally; ‘19 Cherokee 36 mo/$2500/10k; ‘19 Grand Cherokee Ltd. 36 mo/$5000/10k; ‘19 Pacifica 36 mo/$5000/10k; ‘20 Gladiator 36 mo/$4500/10k; ‘19 RAM 1500 36 mo/$4999/10k;
Challenger 36mo./$5000/10K. +MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. Sale prices include all rebates and incentives. Buyers must finance through Chrysler Credit Corp. 0% APR figured at $13.88 (72 months) or $16.67
(60 months) or 17.48 1.9% (60 months) per $1000 financed to qualified buyers on select models. Dealer sponsored buy-downs on select vehicles. ~FCA Midwest Rank Retail Sale Report September 2019. Photos for illustration purposes only. Great
effort is made to ensure accuracy of this ad, however, errors do occur. Offers/pricing may change per manufacturers. Please verify information with a customer service rep or visit the dealership. All offers and pricing expire 3 days from publication.

HOURS:

MON-FRI 9am-9pm • SAT 9am-8pm

208W.Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.383.0432
ZeiglerCDJR.com

#1 CHRYSLERDODGE JEEP RAM
DEALER IN THEMIDWEST!

~

OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH

ZEIGLER SUPPORTS

Race for
the Cure

and the
Susan G. Komen

Foundation!

$33,624*$16,405*

NEW 2020 CHRYSLER

PACIFICA
LIMITED #200130

NEW 2019 CHRYSLER

300 TOURING
#191548 MSR P : $34,510+

NEW 2019 JEEP

CHEROKEE
LATITUDE PLUS

#191801 MSRP: $31,035+

LEASE:

$16,288*

NEW 2019 JEEP

RENEGADE
LATITUDE

#192676 MSRP: $26,015+

SALE PR ICE:

$199
PER MO. | 36 MOS.^

NEW 2019 JEEP

COMPASS
ALTITUDE

#192471 MSRP: $33,890+

LEASE:

NEW 2019 DODGE

JOURNEY
SE

#192740 MSRP: $24,740+

SALE PR ICE:

19 JEEP

$179
PER MO. | 36 MOS.^

NEW 2019 JEEP

WRANGLER
UNLIMITED SPORT S 4X4
#192306 MSRP: $36,240+

LEASE FOR:

$199
PER MO. | 36 MOS.^

GLADIATOR
SPORT S 4X4

#200018 MSRP: $43,695+

LEASE FOR:

PER MO. | 36 MOS.^

$199

NEW 2019 JEEP
GRAND

CHEROKEE
LIMITED 4X4

#190794 MSRP: $42,125+

LEASE FOR:

PER MO. | 36 MOS.^

$259

NEW 2019 DODGE

CHALLENGER
SXT

#192318 MSRP: $29,590+

NEW 2019 RAM

1500 TRADESMAN
CLASSIC CREW CAB 4X4
#190741 MSRP: $44,830+

SALE PR ICE:

PER MO. | 36 MOS.^

$249

1.9% x 60
APR FIN. MONTHS*

0% x 60
APR FIN. MONTHS*

+ $2,250 BONUS

CASH!

0% x 60
APR FIN. MONTHS*
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CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/COMICS

Check out more than 75 comic strips, from 
“Barney Google and Snuffy Smith” to “Zippy the Pinhead.”

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/GAMES

Crossword, Sudoku and 30 more games and puzzles.

Dilbert By Scott Adams Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Pickles By Brian Crane

Frazz By Jef Mallett

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler
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Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

Take It From the Tinkersons By Bill Bettwy

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker The Lockhorns

By Bunny Hoest and John Reiner
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Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

The Middletons By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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SPARSE SET:
Explained at 116 Across
ByGailGrabowski | Edited by StanleyNewman

(stanxwords.com)

Across
1 Two-band, as a

radio
5 Starts to melt
10 Goes yachting, say
15 Hammer-throw

trajectories
19 Tie with a clasp
20 Desert refuge
21 Printer giant
22 On one’s guard
23 What Brits call a

“peg”
25 Expert in divinity
27 Elongate
28 Unkempt places
29 Piece of cake
30 Latin American

music
31 Unsuitable for tots
34 Blunted sword
36 Grassy tract
38 Federal

procurement agcy.
39 Apple product
42 Lamenting vocalist
47 Support, as a cause
50 Small egg
51 Norse Zeus
52 Moral misstep
53 Political position
54 Columbus, by birth
56 Writer duMaurier
58 Kilt pattern
59 16 Down products
62 Rope on the range
64 Review roughly
65 25 Across’ “Doctor

Angelicus”
70 Touch on the

shoulder
73 Galileo, by birth
74 What a trooper

enforces
79 Works hard
82 In this way
85 Northwestern

capital

86 Left home for food
87 Bag tags
88 End-of-week

comment
91 Politician on the

most Time covers
92 Empress of Russia
94 Candid and

cooperative
96 Medical drama

locales: Abbr.
97 Director Lee
98 Baseballer’s grip

enhancer
99 Stare (at)
101 Unorthodox

doctrine
102 Paperless novel
107 Get rid of
110 Common-interest

groups
112 Cause to jump
114 Tiny girl in an

Andersen tale
116 What’s found in

the other eight
longest answers

119 Make less stringent
120 Sophia of cinema
121 Sound of distress
122 Bemindful of
123 Place to fish from
124Doesn’t take off
125 County fair setups
126 Trade grps.

Down
1 Preschool basics
2 Loses feathers
3 Horticultural study
4 What may be

called an “inn”
5 Work boot

reinforcements
6 Discuss thoroughly,

with “out”
7 Raiders of the Lost

Ark reptile

8 Nintendo console
9 IRS form datum
10 Small sofa
11 Rosebush pest
12 “So that’s what you

mean”
13 Most flexible
14 Longtime NBC

weekend show
15 “That’s a shame!”
16 Bug-busting brand
17 Rugged rock
18 Last word of a 1/1

song
24 Elevations: Abbr.
26 Carry a balance
28 Drink-mix

instruction
31 Atlas Shrugged

author
32 Unyielding
33 Sports complex
35 Venerable brew

brand
37 2016 Olympics host
38 Book before

Exodus
39 Vessel of 1492
40 Ancient Andean
41 Sistine Chapel

depiction
42 Costume that

might have been a
bedsheet

43 Bake-off appliance
44 Pipsqueak
45 Stop flowing
46 Artichoke serving
47 Infomercial knife

name
48 Touchdown stat.
49 Dwell (on)
52 NBA great’s

nickname
55 Informal refusal
57 Shop shaver
60 Play with bubble

wrap

61 Clearly pleased
63 It’s e. of Detroit
66 In reserve
67 NeimanMarcus

competitor
68 Satisfied sound
69 Court reporter
70 AncientMongol

marauder
71 Assists in

wrongdoing
72 Pal of Piglet
75 Tourney format,

for short

76 Thompson of the
LPGA

77 Soon, to a bard
78 Vera of fashion
79 Gown designer’s

stock
80 Wish one hadn’t
81 Thatching material
83 Piece of gravel
84 Kid-lit brutes
89 __-bitty
90 Govt. mortgage

insurer
93 Rorschach pattern

94 Alpine evergreens
95 Certain Greek

islanders
98 Coffeecake topping
99 More plucky
100LAPD advisory
101 Sugar substitute

for some
103 Fifth-rate
104“Straight” starter
105 “None of the

above”
106 ___ light (filming

tool)

107 Resign, with
“down”

108 Spiced tea of
India

109Deceptive plan
111 A euro predecessor
112 Install in office
113 Ultimate

intentions
115 O’Hare-bound

trains
116 PD rank
117 Prefix like ante-
118 Harry Potter’s pal

Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2019 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

puzzle island
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games
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Co-options
ByCharles Preston

Across
1 Biblical land
5 Actress Day
10 Country lot
14 Glen Gray’s Casa ___

Orchestra
15 Kind of conservative
16 Langue ___: Old Fr.
17 Anchor
18 Legendary corporate

head
20 Style of decoration
22 Coerce
23 Small bills
24 ___ Heartache: Ronnie

Scott song
25 Axilla
28 Loses color: arch.
30 Deg. in the arts
33 Camera caper
34 Copycat
35 Confirmation
36 Cor
37 Congressman, for one
38 Tabasco snack
39 Part of AD
40 Pawn
41 Santa ___
42 However

43 UT flower
44 Concealed
45 Reviewer Pauline
47 Russet cousin
48 Starfish fibrils
51 Many-armed

creatures
54 Bergman co-starring

role
56 Charged particles
58 Resinous substances
59 ComicMarx
60 Non-coms
61 Cockade
62 Insert
63 Consumed

Down
1 Cordwood
2 Accordion ___
3 Melville novel
4 Cochin visitor?
5 Sweet-sounding
6 Corn-oil products
7 Hwy.
8 Corn lily, for one
9 Architect Eero
10 Lead ___ life
11 Atlantic Coast resort

12 Wealthy, inMexico
13 Verve
19 They are often cool
21 Sleep ___
25 Examine
26 Tarascon’s river
27 Westchester County

commune
28 GI compliance
29 Frenzied
31 Prima ___: obvious
32 Have ___ on: be

intoxicated
34 Bruin goalie Andy
35 Coating with cement
37 Beats badly
41 In conclusion
43 Pas ___
44 Protective cover
46 With ___ of thousands
47 Court game
48 Corn ___
49 Scheme
50 Court Arthur
52 Somewhat, to

composers
53 Privy to
55 Pimple
57 Compass pt. Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2019 Creators News Service.

1. Define clues, writing inWords column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker’s name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Quote-Acrostic

10/13

Last week’s

answers

appear on the

last page of

Puzzle Island

By Mel Taub.

Edited by

Linda and

Charles

Preston.

© 2019

Tribune

Content

Agency, LLC.

All rights

reserved.
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By The Mepham Group © 2019. Distributed by Tribune

Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sudoku
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level:

Last week’s answers appear on the next page

10/13

Across
1 Expert’s nugget
7 Seaside eatery
14 Relative challenge

for some
19 Stand-up sort
20 Filmmaker for

whom a Golden
Globe award is
named

21 Part of TNT
22 Lectured about

links?
24 Got out of the pen
26 1974 PeaceNobelist

from Japan
27 Gram opening
28 Word on a towel
29 Icky stuff
30 __-cone
33 Portable

preparedness kit
35 Rang
37 2019 NCAA hoops

champ
38 Start of a few

choice words?
40 World Golf Hall of

Famer Lorena
42 Big discount events
45 Fabric flaws
46 Govt. health org.
47 “We have that in

stock,” e.g.?
49 Uniformed “O

Canada” singer
51 Prom coif
52 Maple syrup base
53 Oktoberfest vessel
54 Balaam’s mount
55 “Inmemoriam”

piece
59 Adjust the length of
63 Peach center
64 “Cabaret” film

director
66 Spanning
68 Foo Fighters

frontman Grohl
69 “__ dreaming?”
70 Extra-base hit,

likely?
73 Guys
74 Frog hangout
76 Like many awards
77 Similarly named

rival of a video
game plumber

78 PDX : Portland :: __
: Chicago

79 Heavenly body?
81 Sentence

structure?
82 Wetland
83 Tips politely
85 Complainer who

won’t quit
87 Dressed
89 Fundraiser

91 Fake modeling
material?

97 Round number?
98 Obama Education

secretary Duncan
99 Specializedmarket

segment
100Big name in grills
102Utah’s __ Canyon
103 Do brunch, say
104Maze navigator
106Cara of “Fame”
108Yet, in poetry
109 “That was ages __”
110 Law firm fig.
111 Brief affair
113 XL, for one
115 Work

intermittently (in)
117 Let go of a factory

workers unit?
122 Intel-gathering

mission
123 Premier League

powerhouse
124 Syrian city
125 Rainbow-shaped
126 Has no wrong

answers, say
127 Academybestowals

Down
1 Downing St. VIPs
2 Union __
3 “Blueprint for a

Sunrise” artist
4 Chiding sounds
5 Frigid time
6 ID card feature
7 NewOrleans

summer hrs.
8 Bethlehem

university
9 “Absolutely!”
10 Prop for an emcee
11 Olive pursuer of

comics
12 Sprouts source
13 Call the game
14 First to hear the

news
15 Little bites
16 P.O. delivery
17 Peppery salad

green
18 Convinced
23 Twerp
25 “Find out”
28 __ mentality
30 NBA’s Nikola

Jokic, e.g.
31 “Lost in Yonkers”

playwright
32 Guidebook for

throwing a shot?
34 37-Across conf.
36 “Hamilton” creator

__-ManuelMiranda
39 “Aha!”

41 “I’m such a klutz!”
43 Char
44 Energetically

excited
46 Cooking oil option
48 Poor spirits?
50 Sec
51 Good to have

around
54 All together
56 Prepared, as beer
57 Waterloo resident
58 Ruler until 1917
60 Stage hog staying

sober?
61 From then on
62 Patch
63 Rollin’ stone, in a

Motown classic
65 What collaborators

should be in
66 46-Across HQ city
67 Small burger
71 Edie of “The

Sopranos”
72 Fish-eating bird
75 Academy Award

winner Dame
Judi __

80 Limnologist’s
subject

82 Wither away
84 Funhouse reaction
86 Commit a hoops

no-no
88 Good times to

build sand castles
89 Least adorned
90 Many a “Freaks and

Geeks” character
91 Manipulate

digitally
92 Falls for someone

who’s married?
93 Red __: fictional sub
94 __ party
95 AmericanHeart

Mo., aptly
96 Armed conflict
97 What “/”maymean
101 Ardent enthusiast
102 Frames around

smartphone
displays

105 Top-tier
107Mandarin hello
110 Lotion ingredient
112 Hendryx of the

“LadyMarmalade”
trio Labelle

114 Util. supply
116 Include covertly,

briefly
117 Online gaming

annoyance
118 St. Pete’s place
119 Beer choice
120 “Code Switch” airer
121 Dawn goddess

Last week’s answers appear on the next page © 2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2019 Tribune Content

Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

This week’s answers appear on the next page

10/13

Flip the Switch
ByKevin Salat

Edited byRichNorris and JoyceNichols Lewis
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“HIT YOUR STRIDE”

Lastweek’s crosswords

“Kid Stuff”

“Time For “A” Change”

Thisweek’s Jumble

BART S. ZIEGLER: IMPATIENS:

Impatiens are the preferred plant for

zillions of homeowners, but many

gardeners and landscape designers

consider them the flower world’s

equivalent of iceberg lettuce — cheap,

tasteless and way too common.

Lastweek’sQuote-Acrostic

Lastweek’s Sudoku

island
puzzle

solutions

Today’s birthday (Oct. 
13): Write your own story 
this year. Maintain steady 
attention for home and 
family. Romance, fun and 
love abound this winter 
before a professional twist 
takes focus. A communi-
cations breakdown could 
delay things next summer 
before your career blos-
soms.

Aries (March 21-April 
19): Today is an 8. A chal-
lenge redirects you. This 
full moon in your sign 
illuminates a new personal 
direction. Expand your 
boundaries. Turn toward 
an inspiring possibility.

Taurus (April 20-May 
20): 5. Review priorities pri-
vately. Meditate on dreams 
past and future. Some 
concerns are well founded. 
This Pisces full moon illu-
minates a transition. Begin 
an introspective phase.

Gemini (May 21-June 
20): 7. This full moon il-
luminates social changes. 
Patiently navigate a change. 
Friends come and go with 
community and group proj-
ects. Share appreciations, 
goodbyes and greetings.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
6. Finish a project before be-
ginning another professional 
phase. This Aries full moon 
sparks a career shift. Focus 
on current passions. Don’t 
reveal unfinished plans.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
7. An exploration leads to 
changes. The full moon 
illuminates a shift in your 
educational direction. 
Experiment with concepts. 
Travel expands your view. 
Learn from a master.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
6. The stakes could seem 
high with this full moon. 
Shift directions with shared 
finances over the next few 
weeks. Work out the next 
phase together.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
7. Reach a turning point 
with a partnership under 
the full moon. Compromise 
and collaborate for shared 
commitments. Adjust to a 
change in plans.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21): 8. Begin a new health-
and-fitness phase upon 
encountering a barrier 
or obstacle. Review and 
revamp skills and practices 
under this full moon.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 7. Express your 
heart, imagination and 
artistry. Change direction 
with a romance, passion or 
creative endeavor under 
this full moon. Shift per-
spectives for a new view.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): 6. Make repairs. Reno-
vate, remodel and tend 
to your garden. Domestic 
changes require adaptation 
under the full moon. Begin 
a new home and family 
phase.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): 7. A new two-week 
phase in communications, 
connection and intellectual 
discovery dawns with this 
full moon. Shift the direc-
tion of your research. Start 
a new chapter.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 
20): 8. A turning point 
arises around income and 
finances. You can find prof-
itable opportunities over 
two weeks under the full 
moon. Generate positive 
cash flow.

— Nancy Black, Tribune 
Content Agency

Horoscopes

Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠  Q J 8 7 3  ♥  J 10  ♦  A J 10  ♣  A K 3
South West North East

1NT Pass 2♦* Pass

?

*Transfer to hearts

What call would you make?

Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠  K Q 10 8 6 5 2  ♥  Void  ♦  A Q 3  ♣  K Q 7
With the opponents passing, you open 1S and partner 

responds 1NT. What is your rebid?

Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠  K 7 3  ♥  A K Q 8 3  ♦  10 7 2  ♣  K 2
South West North East

1NT Pass 2♣ Pass

2♥ Pass 3NT Pass

?

What call would you make?

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:

♠  A J 10 6 5 4  ♥  Q  ♦  A 4 3  ♣  K J 2
With the opponents passing, you open 1S and partner 

responds 2NT, game-forcing spade raise with at least four 

spades. What call would you make?

Answers in Monday’s comics pages.

— Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Bridge
This game challenges 

you to fi nd as many words 
as you can, as quickly as you 
can, in one master word.

MOLTEN (MOLE-t’n): 
Liquifi ed by heat; melted.

Can you fi nd 18 or more 
words in MOLTEN?

Average mark: 14 words
Time limit: 30 minutes

Here are the rules:
1. Words must be four or 

more letters. 2. Words that 
acquire four letters by the 
addition of an “s,” such as 
“bats” and “cats,” are not 
used. 3. Use only one form 
of a verb — either “pose” or 
“posed,” not both. 4. Proper 
nouns and slang terms are 
not used.

Answers to the word 
game:

melon; melt; melton; mole; 
molt; monte; mote; motel; 
omen; lemon; leno; lent; 
lone; tole; tome; tone; noel; 
note

Word Game

— Kathleen Saxe, 
distributed by Andrews 
McMeel Syndication for UFS
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BECOMING 
‘JUDY’

RENEE ZELLWEGER MINED 

HER OWN LIFE FOR ROLE 

AS HOLLYWOOD LEGEND

ANSWER 

ANGEL 
A BATTLE OVER 

WEARING SWEATS

THE 

GOODS
CREATE COOLEST 

ROOMS FOR KIDS
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COVER STORY

Renee Zellweger knows what it’s like to be a pub-
lic target. At 50, she’s lived half her life in the spot-
light, weathering tabloid stories about her weight,
plastic surgery and high-profile relationships.

So when it came to playing Judy Garland —
whose struggle with substance abuse, financial trou-
bles and custody battles were all grist for the mill —
little surprised the actress. Not even learning that in
the last years of Garland’s life, British audiences
literally pelted her with bread rolls when they were
displeased with her performance.

“It wasn’t shocking because I’ve never known any
different,” Zellweger says. “It might have been a little
less direct then than it can be today, where you will
be unapologetically asked about the nature or health
of your personal, intimate relationships and the
private choices you make.”

In Rupert Goold’s “Judy,” Zellweger plays Garland
in the final months of her life. It’s 1968 and the “Wiz-
ard of Oz” star at 46 is no longer America’s sweet-
heart. Millions of dollars in debt, she’s in London,
the only place she can find a paying gig. Away from
her children, she’s drinking heavily and popping the
pills that Hollywood studios forced on her during
her adolescence. She turns up late or out-of-tune
during her sold-out run at the cabaret club Talk of
the Town, inviting scorn from critics and ticket
holders.

In writing the screenplay, based on playwright
Peter Quilter’s 2005 musical “End of the Rainbow,”
Tom Edge (“The Crown,” “Lovesick”) did not reach
out to the Luft children or Garland’s older daughter,
Liza Minnelli, who recently said, “I do not approve
nor sanction the upcoming film about Judy Garland
in any way.” 

Lorna Luft had already written a memoir, 1998’s
“Me and My Shadows,” so he felt that “a little dis-
tance” from the children would prove useful in
remaining neutral.

Zellweger, however, says she felt torn about
speaking to Garland’s kids.

“I wanted to reach out not to ask questions, except
to maybe ask what they would like or hope to see,”
she says. “I figured that whatever was for public
consumption, they had already shared at this point.”

The actress unsuccessfully tried to connect with
Minnelli through a mutual friend. Luft was diag-
nosed with a brain tumor just as filming began.
“That was a time for her and her family, not for a
stranger to approach her about things that ulti-
mately don’t matter, right?” Zellweger says. Instead,
she dug into publicly available material, watching
old films, listening to concert recordings and reading

numerous Garland biographies, some written by
those who claimed to be close to her like her last
husband, Mickey Deans.

“Judy” director Goold says he liked the idea of
Zellweger as Garland because the star so often has
been “presented almost as a gargoyle,” the filmmaker
says. He hoped Zellweger could channel Garland’s
warmer side. But he was also didn’t want the “Bridg-
et Jones” star to do a note-for-note impression. 

Zellweger has sung in films before, most memora-
bly as Roxie Hart in the 2002 adaptation of “Chi-
cago.” But she says she was scared when Goold re-

quested that she belt out Garland’s classics on set
instead of in a studio before filming.

Unlike in the play, Edge says he included a
glimpse of Garland’s adolescence in the film to give
audiences a sense of what she overcame. MGM
studio head Louis B. Mayer referred to her as his
“little hunchback,” and Garland revealed later in life
that he touched her inappropriately.

“I think she certainly felt like the way that she was
treated in those studio days was at least partly re-
sponsible for the things she struggled with later in
life,” Goold says.

Renee Zellweger and Finn Wittrock in a scene from “Judy.” 

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

For ‘Judy,’ Renee Zellweger 
mined her own life after rainbows

By Amy Kaufman
Los Angeles Times
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ANSWER ANGEL

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: My
16-year-old son thinks sweatpants
are actual attire for public events
like attending a play or going out to
dinner. Is this correct? Am I too
fussy and old? The sweatpants are
standard issue gray ones, Champi-
on brand.

— Frustrated Mom

Dear Frustrated: Not all sweats
are created equal. In fact, some
(not your son’s!) have a lean line, a
trim fit and are made of tech fabric.
I don’t think you’re fussy: The ones
your son favors are too casual for
attending evening events. But, as
you know well, you need to pick
your battles and this sounds like an
issue you might want to compro-
mise on. Or why not gift the lad
with some sweats that are a little
dressier and suggest he give those a
try instead of the gray baggy ones.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: I’m
surprised how many of my friends
have a policy that when guests
arrive, we’re asked to take off our
shoes. I don’t want people looking
at my naked feet. They’re ugly! And
I don’t like padding around in my
socks either. Is it OK to say, “I’d
prefer leaving my shoes on?”

— Kathleen P.

Dear Kathleen: I’ll grant you that
for most people, their feet are not
their most attractive body part. But
as far as your friend’s shoe-free
pronouncement: Their house, their
rules. You could tell a (lame) little
white lie — that your foot doctor
told you never to walk without
arch support because of a foot
injury and that she ordered you to
even wear arch support bedroom
slippers. But, really, I’ll bet nobody
is staring at your feet.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: My
close-up vision is not very good
and seems to be getting worse. I
have reading glasses from the drug
store in every room of my house
but they aren’t solving my current
problem, which is how to put on
makeup properly when I can’t see
what I’m doing. I’ve tried those
magnifying mirrors with suction

cups you can put on the bathroom
mirror but I can’t get close enough
to make them work. Are there any
easy, cheap solutions?

— Linda

Dear Linda: There is a product
made specifically for your problem.
They’re magnifying glasses with
lenses that flip down so you can
make up your left eye by flipping
the lens down while looking
through the right lens. Then vice
versa. There’s a nice selection of
different strengths and styles on
amazon.com starting at a frugal
$3.97.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen: What
is the reason for this obsession
with what the royals are wearing —
specifically Kate Middleton and
Meghan Markle? Everywhere I
look, I’m seeing stories, photos and
commentary about their dresses,
shoes purses, hats, you name it.

— Jessica J.

Dear Jessica: They’re rich, thin,
beautiful, live in castles and lead
lives we can only dream of. I’m a
sucker for stories about them too.
And I bet I don’t need to remind
you that a goodly number of little
girls like nothing better than to
dress up and pretend they’re prin-
cesses. It’s delicious make believe.
And for us big girls, it’s living vi-
cariously.

Angelic Readers 1
Lots of readers were eager to

help Cheryl S. find good solutions
for storing her collection of chunky
costume clip-on earrings. Most of
their ideas work for pierced ear-
rings too. Diane M. says, “I too love
big fun earrings that were once
strewn atop my dresser. Years ago I
discovered storage boxes with

sliding clear drawers at Home
Depot. The drawers are deep and
come in different widths. They
even stack.” The Home Depot ones,
made by TAFCO, have up to 60
compartments ($19.97) and the
18-drawer one is only $12.97. Tina
R. had the same smart suggestion.
Martha S. uses plastic bags sitting
upright in her dresser drawer to
hold her jewelry sets and says “do
that with all silver jewelry to keep
it from tarnishing.” “Unconven-
tional but effective earring and
jewelry storage,” announces
Patrice P.: “Plastic ice cube trays
stacked with a pretty scarf over the
top for earrings — depending on
size of earring 1-3 pairs per slot.
Also, fishing tackle box with lay-
ered trays — the sections are vari-
ous sizes to accommodate larger
necklaces and larger hoop ear-
rings.” Charlotte K. buys ice cube
trays at the dollar store and puts
them in her dresser drawer. Pres-
ton M. says the ice cube trays
“work great.”

Joan S. has this DIY solution:
“Get a picture frame (no glass)
from a thrift store and spray paint
it the color of your choice. Remove
any existing backing, mats, etc. Fix
dowels attached to the inside with
small screws or tightly stretched
ribbons attached with a staple gun
to the inner edge of the frame.
Voila! A clip earring display case
that can hang on the wall.” Patricia
R. Sent along a photo of a hanger
she found on amazon.com, $15.95
for four, that would hold many,
many clip-ons.

Angelic Readers 2
Joan W. writes: “For reducing

the burdensome weight of your
purse, stop carrying a wallet: I
jammed way too much stuff in it;
heavy coins, pictures, my check-
book, tons of receipts. When I buy
a purse now, I make sure it has a
good size inside zipper compart-
ment. That’s where I keep credit
and insurance cards, money, etc.,
and I can zip it closed. And if you
inadvertently leave your purse
open, it takes away any opportunity
for someone to grab your wallet.”

There are different

types of sweatpants,

some more suitable 

for evening events.

ISTOCK/GETTY

Ellen Warren

Devotion to sweats 
ignites fashion battle
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THE GOODS

How do you create a space
that the kids will love? 

Look for ways to highlight
their passions, find the perfect
bed to anchor the room, then
create a space that’s as unique
as your kids. So think about
making a cozy environment
that has multiple functions.
“It’s important to have differ-
ent spaces — almost like sta-
tions — in a child’s room,” says
Chicago designer Jessica Turf.
“I typically design a room to
allow for a quiet spot for study-
ing without distractions and a
more relaxing, lounging area
for playing and fun.”

Eco-friendly children’s fur-
niture brand Oeuf is a go-to for
style-savvy parents. The hus-
band-and-wife design team of
Michael Ryan and Sophie De-
menge brings a minimalist-
meets-high-design vibe to
some of the coolest kids beds
around. Another bed that
makes a great focal point — and
creates a fun perch for the kids
— is Room & Board’s welded
steel Fort bunk bed, which
comes in 15 vibrant colors.

“Often children’s rooms
aren’t huge, so bed placement
can play a big role in creatively

breaking up the space. One of
the spaces can be further de-
fined with a cozy sheepskin rug
or something similar to distin-
guish that area from the rest of
the room,” said Turf.

When it comes to the walls,
wallpaper can be a great way to
personalize the room. Brooklyn
designer Aimée Wider’s wall-
paper line has prints ranging

from an army of robots to an
underwater fantasy to old-
school video games from the
’80s. Another option is to turn a
wall into a giant chalkboard
and let the kids run wild to
create their own inspired
space. Both Benjamin Moore
and Rust-Oleum make flat
black chalkboard paint that’s
easy to apply and washable.

How to put together
coolest kids room ever

By David Syrek
Chicago Tribune

DYLAN CHANDLER 

The hippest bed in town: Oeuf’s Perch bunk bed will

be the centerpiece for any child’s room. The bed is made

from Baltic birch plywood and nontoxic, water-based

eco-MDF finishes, $1,590, oeufnyc.com 

OEUF 

Room & Board’s Kids

Ergo Stool is a dynamic

seating solution that

allows the body to rock

gently, and helps kids build

strength and flexibility,

$75, roomandboard.com 

ROOM & BOARD 

Make a happy space:

Oeuf’s hand-loomed

wool Rainbow and Won-

derful rugs will brighten

any room, $260 each,

oeufnyc.com 

OEUF 

Iglooplay’s walnut Mod

Rocker gives an easy rock to

mellow children, provides

comfort while reading or

playing and the space

below is a secret nook to

store stuffed animals,

$314, iglooplay.com 

IGLOOPLAY 

A bright idea: Marset’s Bicoca portable table

lamps are only 9 inches tall and outfitted with

shades that tilt, $215, abchome.com 

ABC HOME 

Keep smiling: Kartell’s

two-part red Componibili

Smile storage unit has an

emoji-inspired wink design,

$165, lumens.com 

KARTELL 

Go old-school: Aimée Wilder’s Gameland wallpaper creates

a backdrop of hand-held video games from the ’80s, 

$190 for a 5-yard roll. aimeewilder.com
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FASHION

“I don’t think I own a
single piece of solid cloth-
ing,” says designer Maisie
Schloss, founder of the line
Maisie Wilen. The 27-year-
old Chicago native is mov-
ing around her apartment,
situated on a bustling street
in Los Angeles’ eclectic
Silver Lake neighborhood,
wearing a vintage, bright
floral patterned Christian
Dior house dress and high
heeled Yeezy sandals. Her
look on this day speaks to
both her design aesthetic
and career arc thus far;
bold, colorful, whimsical
and with a connection to
Kanye West.

Schloss met West, also a
Chicago native, while
working at Yeezy for nearly
four years. It was there that
she rose from design assist-
ant to women’s wear de-
signer and gained West as a
fan. Schloss is the first
designer to be backed by
West’s designer incubator,
which means mentoring
and financial support in
her first solo design en-
deavor.

“It’s so invaluable. I feel
beyond lucky,” Schloss says
of West’s involvement in
her line. “Not only is he a
huge name with a lot of
clout attached to it, but he
has a lot of experience and
a lot of input and vision.
While I was working (at
Yeezy) I was able to see his
level of driving projects. He
does a lot of projects and
puts so much passion and
drive into each one.”

West shares a similar
sentiment about the de-
signer, saying of Schloss’
debut, which took place in
LA in June and in Paris

during Couture week,
“Maisie has always had a
strong perspective and
we’re truly pleased with
her first collection.”

At Yeezy she also honed
her knack for thinking and
working unconventionally
while pushing creative
boundaries from concept
to presentation. This part
of her pedigree (she also
took classes at the School
of the Art Institute of Chi-
cago and studied fashion at
Parsons School of Design)
is reflected in her debut
collection, which launches
with 25 retailers, including
Net A Porter and Ssense,
for the prespring 2020
season. 

“My first favorite de-
signer was Betsey Johnson,
who I learned about be-
cause she had a store on
Halsted Street, near my
parents’ house,” says
Schloss of her early design
references. She grew up in
Chicago’s Lincoln Park
neighborhood, where her
parents still live. And it was
during her precollege
classes at SAIC where, in
their fashion archives, she
first learned about impor-
tant designers like Jean
Paul Gaultier and Martin
Margiela.

The playful prints and
body con silhouettes of
Maisie Wilen (Wilen is her
mother’s maiden name)
reflect the same whimsy
that Johnson made her
signature over several
decades, but Schloss has
modernized cut, propor-
tion and styling to be a look
singularly her own.

One might even see a
distinct “Yeezy” quality in
the contrast of a fitted
hooded sweatshirt done in
a neutral tone worn under

a brightly colored over-
sized embossed vinyl jacket
in the collection lookbook.
Or the relevancy to fash-
ion’s current fascination
with the ’90s in the pops of
neon splashed on a slinky
slip dress, or the orange
and blue swirled pattern
festooned on a skin-tight
top and leggings.

A rack holding the col-
lection in her home studio
reads like a kaleidoscope of

color, pattern and varied
material, such as a rubber-
ized jersey, embossed vinyl
and power stretch mesh,
and evokes a look of either
1990s raver or 1960s mod.
However, says Schloss, it
was neither decade (or any
decade for that matter)
that informed this foray
into creating her first de-
signer line, but a fascina-
tion with robotics and
rhythmic gymnastics.

“Both were really ini-
tially an aesthetic thing,”
she says of the references,
“but then I realized how
much both reflected my
design process. I am very
organized and regimented
in my process, but the
clothes come out looking
very organic. I do like to be
very playful and light-
hearted, but at the same
time these are pieces that
women will wear.”

And still a few months
away from her collection
hitting stores and e-com-
merce sites, there are
already plenty of notable
names wearing the Maisie
Wilen collection.

Stars including Camila
Mendes, Kim Kardashian,
Megan Rapinoe, Kylie
Jenner and Winnie Har-
low have been spotted
wearing Schloss’ designs. 

Of the Maisie Wilen
“muse,” Schloss says that
celebrity attention is al-
ways flattering and has
been a massive boon to her
launch, but in general
imagines her customer as
someone who, like herself,
goes her own way. “She
loves getting dressed and
she definitely keeps up
with fashion, but doesn’t
use it to dictate what she
wears,” Schloss says of
who she envisions when
designing. “I love that in
fashion right now, there’s
this break from conven-
tion. We’re seeing a wide
span of what’s beautiful.”

Melissa Magsaysay is a
freelance writer.

‘Break from
convention’ 

Designer Maisie Schloss, left, and Kanye West at the Maisie Wilen pre-spring 2020 presentation in Los Angeles. 

ZACK WHITFORD/MAISIE WILEN 

Looks from the Maisie Wilen pre-spring 2020 collection. 

SAM MASSEY/MAISIE WILEN PHOTOS

By Melissa Magsaysay
Chicago Tribune

Meet Maisie Schloss, the first designer 
in Kanye West’s incubator program 
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SAVVY SHOPPER

When a friend recently
polled my Pilates class-
mates about how she could
afford two graduation
parties for her daughter, the
answer was a unanimous
“the dollar store.” Selling
everything from ketchup to
charcoal grills, the ubiqui-
tous dollar store attracts
shoppers of all ages and
income levels.

“Chains such as Dollar
Tree and Family Dollar
(both owned by Dollar
Tree), Dollar General, 99
Cents Only Stores and Five
Below have become large
corporations with enor-
mous buying power,” says
Diane McCrohan, associate
professor in the College of
Business at Johnson &
Wales University.

Once seen as dumping
grounds for liquidated and
off-brand merchandise,
today’s dollar stores often
buy their inventory from
major manufacturers such
as Procter & Gamble,
Hanes, Unilever, Coca-
Cola, Energizer, Crayola
and General Mills.

“I’m amazed by the
dollar store near me in East
Greenwich, Rhode Island,”
adds McCrohan. “Not only
is it up to date and relevant
to the consumer, but the
visual merchandising and
displays are as good as any
larger retailer. Customers
can feel safe shopping
them.”

But should you? Critics
point out that dollar stores
aren’t always good for com-
munities, especially in
urban centers with few
retail options. According to
the Institute for Local Self-
Reliance, dollar stores take
a toll on grocery stores and
in many cases reduce peo-
ple’s access to fresh food.
That’s because few carry
fresh produce and most
offer a limited selection of
processed food. 

And you won’t necessari-
ly get the lowest price there.

“In general, dollar stores
provide great value,” says
Meaghan Brophy, a senior
retail analyst who follows
dollar store trends for FitS-
mallBusiness.com. “But as
many items are custom-
made in smaller sizes by
manufacturers for dollar
stores, shoppers need to
compare the price against
weight, length and size.”

That box of aluminum
foil might look identical to
those on grocery store
shelves but may be only 18
square feet instead of 55.
And a $1 can of green beans
could sell for 88 cents at the
supermarket down the
street.

Pricing is another vari-
able. Everything still costs
$1 at Dollar Tree and 99
cents at 99 Cents Only, but
prices vary at others. A
recent Dollar General ad
touted an 80-cent bottle of
Gatorade and a $14 char-
coal grill. Plus you’ll find
many independently owned
dollar stores that stock their

shelves with closeout mer-
chandise purchased from
liquidators or who knows
where.

Janet Alvarez, executive
editor of Wise Bread, a
personal finance website,
points out that you may get
a better deal at your local
grocery store with sales,
loyalty programs and
coupons. “Dollar stores are
extremely convenient one-
stop shopping, but if you
have the time, it pays to
compare prices and go
where you get the best
deal,” she says.

Here are the aisles to
peruse (and bypass) at your
favorite dollar store.

Paper goods: Greeting
cards, gift wrap, paper
plates, tablecloths, stream-
ers and party supplies are
among the best dollar store
deals. The quality may not
be as high, but the differ-
ence is barely noticeable —
and probably won’t matter
— for disposable items that

get tossed after one use,
Brophy says. 

Plastic products: Stock
up on disposable plates,
cups and utensils and other
one-time-use items for a
party or picnic. Alvarez
likes hair clips and bar-
rettes. Plastic containers for
organizing or storing items
are also a good buy. Just
realize that a low price may
mean thinner plastic, so it
may not be as durable. 

Travel-size toiletries:
Name-brand, travel-size
toiletries that you can bring
in your carry-on luggage are
typically a better deal than
at major retailers and drug-
stores.

Eyeglasses: Every time
my dad flies in from Hous-
ton and forgets his sun-
glasses, we head to a dollar
store. Just be sure any sun-
glasses you buy indicate
they provide UV protection.
You may not want to use

them long term, but in a
pinch, they’re fine. And, for
those of us who always
misplace our reading glas-
ses, it doesn’t hurt so much
to lose a pair when they
came from a dollar store.

Home goods: Look for
picture frames, craft sup-
plies and glassware. “I
actually have a flower vase I
bought 10 years ago at a
dollar store and still use,”
Brophy says.

Pregnancy tests: McCro-
han says home pregnancy
tests are one of the top
sellers at dollar stores. The
FDA regulates home preg-
nancy tests, so if you buy
one from a name-brand
dollar store, you can feel
confident it’s legit. More
expensive ones may be
easier to use or show results
faster, but dollar store kits
will do the same job.

Toys: This is one time
when cheap may truly

mean “cheap.” Many dollar
store toys carry no brand
name. They break easily,
may have small parts that
can pose a choking hazard
and don’t last. Some dollar
stores may not receive
notifications of recalls.
Coloring books and puzzles
are OK, but you really don’t
want your kids to have
meltdowns when their
yo-yos become a tangled
mess after three spins.

Anything with a plug:
Off-brand electronics can
be risky purchases, as their
supply chains are not as
consistent as the name
brands you find at other
retailers. Power strips and
chargers are likely to be
cheaply made and could
damage your devices.

Batteries and battery-
operated items: Unless
the package carries a brand
name, batteries are a risky
buy. They may have been
around a long time and/or
are prone to leakage.

Sunscreen: Don’t get
burned twice. If expiration
dates are short-lived, leave
it on the shelf. Ingredients
in sunscreen really do have
an expiration date, and
although expired sunscreen
isn’t going to hurt you, it
may not be as effective.

Pet food: Water bowls and
pet toys are fine, but experts
agree that pet food is on
their “avoid” list. Pet food
may be closer to its expira-
tion date, off-label or made
offshore.

Health and beauty prod-
ucts: The general rule is if
you are going to ingest it or
put it on your skin, be extra
cautious. Off-brand prod-
ucts may contain harsher
ingredients or be watered
down (such as shampoo
and conditioner) to keep
costs low. Check expiration
dates, as well as price per
ounce, to ensure you are
getting a deal. 

What to buy — and avoid — at a dollar store
By Laura Daily
Special to The Washington Post

Today’s dollar stores often buy their inventory from major manufacturers. 

MARK LENNIHAN/AP 
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FASHION

Out with the new and in with the old.
As department stores watch their customers flock

to second-hand stores, some are trying to bring them
back by partnering with online resale sites.

J.C. Penney and Macy’s have announced a pilot
program to set aside sections inside a few dozen of
their stores for used merchandise sold by ThredUP.
James Reinhart, co-founder and CEO of ThredUP,
says his company has a similar deal with retailer
Stage Stores, which opened 12 resale shops last year
for a total of 45.

Neiman Marcus was the first big department
store chain to get into the resale business. In April, it
bought a minority stake in Fashionphile, an online
seller of pre-owned designer accessories. And this
fall, it will launch shops inside some of its own stores
where customers can sell — but not buy — pre-worn
designer items to Fashionphile. Presumably these
customers will take the money from their sales and
spend it at Neiman Marcus — or at least that’s what
the department store is hoping for.

The moves mark the most dramatic evidence of
how resale is becoming so mainstream that tradi-
tional sellers can no longer ignore it. They come as a
new generation of shoppers aren’t interested in
paying full price and also would rather see their
clothes worn again by someone else than end up in a
landfill.

“You have to go where the customer is going,”
Reinhart said of the partnership with Macy’s and
J.C. Penney. “Trying to live in the past is a recipe for
disaster.”

Analysts applaud the strategy as a way to drive
customers into stores, but they also see it as a des-
perate attempt that could undermine business.

“It’s good that that they are looking at modern
ways of shopping,” said Neil Saunders, managing
director of GlobalData Retail. “But this is not the
solution to their deep-seated problems. There’s a
dearth of innovation. They’re always playing catch
up. This won’t be unhelpful, but it won’t be transfor-
mative.”

Saunders says resale shops could cannibalize
other parts of J.C. Penney’s and Macy’s business. At
the same time, he and others believe it could further
strain the relationship between traditional retailers
and their suppliers, who have been financing more
of the retailers’ marketing expenses as sales falter
while also increasingly bearing the costs of price
markdowns.

But Jon Reily, vice president and global com-
merce strategy lead at Publicis Sapient, believes
brands may not mind the new competition from
resellers since they need department stores to bring
in as much customer traffic as possible.

Shoppers for years have been buying and selling

used clothes at thrift shops and on eBay. But many of
the physical shops were dingy, and it took weeks or
even months for consigners to get payment for their
goods.

Then a new generation of online second-hand
shops like ThredUP as well as names like Poshmark
and luxury site The RealReal.com cropped up and
flourished because they made the shopping experi-
ence easier with new technology and services.

The RealReal, which was founded in 2011 and
made a successful debut on the Nasdaq Stock Market
in late June, offers a “white glove” service where

consignors make an appointment with one of its
luxury managers and receives a complimentary
consultation at home. Poshmark, also founded in
2011, expanded early in June into home decor. And
luxury handbag maker Mark Cross recently an-
nounced it would launch a resale site.

But while these businesses have made their mark
online, they also see the need to have a physical
presence. The RealReal operates three stores — two
in New York and one in Los Angeles — while
ThredUP operates three stores in the San Francisco
area.

Department stores turn to second-hand
By Anne D’Innocenzio
Associated Press

Samantha Estes prepares garments to be photographed at the ThredUP sorting facility in Phoenix. 

MATT YORK/AP 
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ACROSS

1. Writes

5. Attributes

11. Mama bear

14. State

15. Milfoil

16. Wonderment

17. Balthazar, Caspar, 

and Melchior

18. Dip

20. Coax

22. Glasses and 

crystals

23. Fascist leader: It.

24. Port or sake

25. Flowering shrub

28. Cover ground

29. Geek

33. Style

34. Pelf

36. Pierre, to Pierre

37. Vulgarian

38. Baccalaureate 

honorees: abbr.

39. Nimbus

40. Freedom, 

for short

41. Eccentric

43. Block house: var.

44. Churchill’s 

successor

46. Large union: abbr.

47. Relishes

49. Corrupt

51. Where the Mets 

bat 

last

52. Get to

55. Sutured

59. Booster

61. Bird or fruit

62. MIA, perhaps

63. Stomach

64. Perpetually

65. Type of roof 

or suit

66. Bibliophage

67. Repose

DOWN

1. Architectural 

sidepiece

2. Oblate or prolate

3. Roman wrap

4. Shark

5. Representative

6. Grow

7. Coy

8. Put out

9. On deck

10. Pass out

11. Pen name 

of H.H. Munro

12. Was beholden

13. Dampens

19. Ball of yarn

21. Full-term

24. Inferior

25. Stroll

26. Motile organism

27. Santa Fe digs

28. Sailor’s prop

30. Adult insect

31. Aquarium fi sh

32. Devout

35. Regular

39. D.B. Cooper type

41. Malaria drug

42. Company on 

the mend, perhaps

45. Phenomenon 

during half-moon

48. Clear

50. More despicable

51. Kiloliter

52. They were 

sacred in Egypt

53. Ye

54. Whistle stop

55. Stallion

56. Group of 

hexagonal cells

57. Rams’ better 

halves

58. Soil

60. Div. of Health and 

Human Services

MIND GAMES

On the Shady Side

SOLUTION

© 2019 Creators News Service











































Katie
Her secrets 

to a happy 

life, why 

she’s a 

cancer 

advocate 

and her 

mission to 

get America 

healthy

Plus
Are the latest  

health trends  

dangerous? 
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WALTER SCOTT’S

MEGAN 

HILTY& JESSIE 

MUELLER

WITCHY
WOMEN

WALTER SCOTT ASKS ...

The Broadway stars go 

country in Patsy & Loretta 

(Oct. 19 on Lifetime), based 

on the real-life friendship 

between country icons 

Patsy Cline (Hilty, 38) and 

Loretta Lynn (Mueller, 36). 

TH
IN
G
S 

5

Anne Hathaway’s 
Love Story

Paul Rudd  
Sees Double

+ Parade.com/friendship 



RETAILER: We will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus 8¢ handling 
provided you and the consumer have complied with the terms of this offer. Invoices 
proving purchases of sufficient stock to cover presented coupons must be shown on 
request. Any other application may constitute fraud. Coupon void where prohibited, 
taxed or restricted. Consumer must pay any sales tax. Cash value 1/20¢. Reproduction 
of this coupon is expressly prohibited. Mail to Dr. Harold Katz LLC, CMS Dept #97029, 
One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840. Limit one coupon per item purchased. 

ANY THERABREATH ITEM
MANUFACTURER’S COUPON: EXP 12/31/2019

SAVE $1.00

COUPONS VALID IN STORES ONLY - NOT VALID ONLINE

FRESH BREATH • DRY MOUTH • ANTI-CAVITY • HEALTHY GUMS • HEALTHY SMILE

DENTIST
FORMULATED

CONTAINS

NATURAL
SALIVARY
STIMULANTS

PLUS
NATURAL
SALIVARY
ENZYMES100%

GUARANTEED

100%
GUARANTEED

RELIEVES
THE SYMPTOMS OF A

DRY
MOUTH

TWO
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

FIGHT THE SYMPTOMS OF

DRY MOUTH

NEW!
LOZENGES
NOW AT 

TARGET



Savor October’s literary harvest with eight 

new must-reads, including Julie Andrews’ 

Hollywood tell-all. —Megan O’Neill Melle

Parade

Visit PARADE.COM/PICKS for more trending products

BOOKS
to FALL Into 

1.

2.

3. 

4. 

1 32

4

5. 

6. 

7. 

6

Home Work: A Memoir of 

My Hollywood Years 
(Hachette Books, Oct. 15), $30,  

by Julie Andrews rews y

In this follow-up to her memoir 

Home, beloved star Andrews 

(with daughter/co-writer Emma 

Walton Hamilton) tackles her 

Hollywood years—from the mak-

ing of blockbusters like Mary 

Poppins and The Sound of Music 

to Victor/Victoria. Andrews writes 

frankly about her famous co-stars 

(Christopher Plummer! Paul 

Newman!), her therapy and her 

mercurial second husband (Blake 

Edwards) and their busy blended 

family (her daughter, his kids and 

two children they adopted from 

Vietnam). It’s a wonderful life, but 

an exhausting one too. 

Parade.com/war

5
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Parade.com/numbrix

Ask Marilyn
By Marilyn vos Savant

Numbrix
®

Complete 1 to 81 so the 

numbers follow a horizontal or 

vertical path—no diagonals.

49

75

1

77

9

37

13

15

17

31

35

53

55

57

67

73

marilyn @ parade.com

Easier is better with a Jitterbug.

Plans with

data as low as

$1748

$1499

Plans as low as 

month*

EASY  From the creators of the original, 
easy-to-use cell phone comes the Jitterbug® 
Flip and the Jitterbug Smart2. Both phones 
have large screens, simple menus and 
powerful speakers. The Jitterbug Flip is 
the easy-to-use cell phone that is perfect for 
staying connected to family and friends. The 
Jitterbug Smart2 is the simplest smartphone 
ever for anyone who wants to text, email, 
get directions, and browse the Internet 
with ease.

SAFE  Turn your Jitterbug Flip or Jitterbug 
Smart2 into a personal safety device with our 
exclusive 5Star Service. In any uncertain or 
unsafe situation, simply press the 5Star button 
and our highly-trained Urgent Response 

Agents will confirm your location, evaluate 
your situation and get you the help you need.

AFFORDABLE  Talk plans are as low as 14
per month for the Jitterbug Flip and plans 
with data are as low as 17 per month for 
for the Jitterbug Smart2. There are no contracts 
to sign and no cancellation fees. Plus, coverage 
is powered by the nation’s largest and most 
dependable wireless network.

Friendly customer service representatives are 
happy to help you figure out which phone is 
best for you. Plus, get more minutes with our 
great new rate plans!

New rate plans, now
with more minutes!

Available at:
For more information, 

visit greatcall.com/Phones

Simple menu

Large, 5.5” screen

Long-lasting battery

Mobile Internet access

Voice Typing makes texting easy

Built-in 13MP camera with flash

5Star® Service for emergency help, 24/7

Large screen and big buttons

Simple menu with YES/NO navigation 

Powerful speaker

Long-lasting battery

Built-in camera with flash 

Reading magnifier with LED flashlight 

5Star button for emergency help, 24/7

*Monthly fees do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges and are subject to change. Plans and services may require purchase of a GreatCall device and a one-time setup fee 
of $35. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can be made only when cellular service is available. 5Star Service tracks an approximate location of the device when the device is turned on and connected to the 
network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. Car charger will be mailed to customer after the device is activated. Jitterbug, GreatCall and 5Star are registered trademarks of GreatCall, 
Inc. Copyright ©2019 GreatCall, Inc.

Nationwide 
coverage

Free U.S.-based customer 
service and tech support

No hidden
monthly fees

Keep your current 
phone number

No contracts
No cancellation fees

To order or learn more, call 1- 800-357-6102 and get a FREE Car Charger, a $25 value!



Discover what

may do for you

ORDER NOW TO GET STARTED

Your First Set includes a 250mg Body Lotion and a 

100mg Roll-On (as shown) for $49.99*, payable in two 

installments of $24.99. Order now and you’ll receive 

a 30mg Body Balm as a FREE GIFT, a $25 value! 

Subsequent sets of wellness CBD products enriched 

with premium Colloidal Gold arrive about one every 

month, at the same attractive price, bringing you more 

of the innovative ����¿����	�
��������Your purchase 

is backed by our 365-day money-back guarantee. You 

may cancel at any time by notifying us. Send no money 

now. Simply return the coupon today, call to order, or 

visit our website!

1-866-824-0168   bradfordexchange.com/CBD

No doubt you’ve heard about the remarkable effects of 
CBD oils. But what makes ours different? 
Life™ offers you only 100% pesticide-free, independent 
����������	�
��
�	��	�
���À
� CBD oil. Our products 
are made with prized Colloidal Gold, believed to speed 
absorption while protecting your skin, plus essential oils 
���	�������
����	�

À���	���	�������	���	��������	
are 100% THC FREE. 

PROVIDE POWERFUL PAIN RELIEF 

REDUCE STRESS & ANXIETY

ACT AS AN ANTI-INFLAMMATORY

CBD IS BELIEVED TO:

©2019 BGE   

01-33035-001-MD

Neither seller nor manufacturer make any representation about the effectiveness of these 

products. If they don’t work for you, just return them for a full refund. These products are 

not for use by or for sale to persons under the age of 18. They should not be used if you 

are pregnant or nursing. Consult with a physician before use if you have a serious medical 

condition or use prescription medications. These statements have not been evaluated by 

the FDA. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.

Address

City                                                   State                   Zip

Email (optional)

9345 Milwaukee Avenue,
 Niles, IL 60714-1393

922524-E90591

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY     

SEND NO MONEY NOW

*Plus a total of $9.99 shipping and service per set. Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery of Set One. 
Subject to product availability and order acceptance. State restrictions apply. 

YES. Please accept my order for the Harmony of Life™
 CBD beginning with Set One. 

I need send no money now. I will be billed with shipment. 

Dedicated to Your Well Being

FREE GIFT
$25 VALUE

30mg BODY BALM



F
amous for her TV news career and positive outlook, Katie 

Couric has a new gig as a social media influencer. She talks 

with Parade about being her own boss, thriving in her 60s 

and the results of our Parade/Cleveland Clinic Healthy Now survey.

Katie Couric could have taken a much different path. Instead of her 40-year 

career in television news, she could have chosen a job with a much lower profile. 

“I did the Myers-Briggs personality test, and it said I should be a social worker,” 

says Couric, 62. “I’ve always had that tendency to try to help people.” The truth 

is, she’s been helping people for decades—reaching an audience of millions 

through Today, CBS Evening News and 60 Minutes. 

Her role as a champion of healthy living began after her first husband, Jay 

Monahan, died of colon cancer in 1998; three years later, she lost her sister 

Emily to pancreatic cancer. Her advocacy grew over time, from broadcasting 

her own colonoscopy live on Today and co-founding the organization Stand 

Up to Cancer to producing documentaries like 2014’s 

Fed Up, about the dangerous effects of sugar. Now, 

with the launch of Katie Couric Media, she’s using her 

influence as a media star to take 

her health messages directly to her 

fans via social media (follow her on 

Instagram @katiecouric), podcasts and specials. Her role as a health influencer 

was one reason Couric was eager to see the results of our Parade/Cleveland 

Clinic Healthy Now survey (see page 10). It reports on Americans’ health, 

fitness and food habits, and looks at how social media has helped move some 

pretty extreme health practices into the mainstream. When it comes to the 

overuse of technology, “I was not surprised by the findings,” Couric says. “I hope 

the survey will make people realize that, Houston, we have a problem.”

Since the death of her first husband, Couric is “much more conscious of not only 

living each day to the fullest, but also the need to really be proactive about my 

health,” she says. A holistic approach to wellness was foreign to her growing up 

in Arlington, Va., the youngest of four kids. 

BY AMY SPENCER  COVER AND OPENING  

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANDREW ECCLES

Katie

p p

Fed Up, about the 

with the launch of GET 
 HEALTHY 
      WITH



Back then, Couric’s two sisters were always on a diet, 

drinking no-calorie Tab and Fresca. “I remember being 

young and thinking that yogurt was a really exotic food and 

something my weird neighbors ate. Isn’t that funny?” But 

Couric thrived physically—“a real jock,” she says. She was a 

gymnast when she was young, and was both a cheerleader and 

on the track team in high school, a competitor to the core. 

Couric graduated from the University of Virginia, where 

she majored in American Studies and worked on the daily 

newspaper—and, incidentally, struggled with her health. 

“I had an eating disorder when I was younger,” she says, of 

battling bulimia as a college student. That’s why, even today, 

she says, “I try not to be super rigid about what I eat.”

Determined to make it as a journalist, Couric worked 

at ABC and CNN before getting her first big break as the 

deputy Pentagon correspondent for NBC News. By 1991, 

she was anchoring Today, which she did for 15 years. And in 

2006, she made a record-making move to CBS to become the 

first woman to solo anchor the CBS Evening News and also 

become a contributor to 60 Minutes. She followed that with 

a stint at ABC News and a couple seasons hosting her own 

daytime talk show, Katie, before taking a new leap in 2018, 

founding her own company, Katie Couric Media, with 19 

employees. (Her husband of five years, John Molner, runs the 

business side.) As well as producing a daily email newsletter, 

Wake-Up Call, and relaunching her podcast, Next Question 

With Katie Couric, on iHeartRadio this month, she has a 

strong presence online, where she shares news, interviews and 

down-to-earth glimpses of her personal life in New York City 

and East Hampton, N.Y. Couric is also writing her memoir, 

Unexpected, due out in 2021. “It’s my whole life story,” she 

explains, a candid account of staying positive and resilient 

through the ups and downs of her high-profile life. 

Like the respondents in Parade’s Healthy Now survey, Couric tries 

to live a healthy life. She eats as much natural and unprocessed food 

as possible, choosing salads and healthy protein when she can, while 

trying to reduce her meat consumption. She tries to stretch and do 

something active every day (like yoga, Spinning or walking with 

friends), and she works out with a trainer at least two times a week.

Couric is encouraged by how many survey respondents (73 percent) 

say cutting sugar is their top dietary priority. She’s also not surprised 

by how open people are to try new food and fitness trends. After 

all, Couric has tried many fads over the years herself, like the 

Scarsdale diet in her 20s, “which worked in the short term because 

of ketosis [burning fat stores], but it’s pretty miserable,” she says, 

laughing. And then there was the red liquid protein fast—“that 

stuff that Oprah tried”—she remembers. “It was so nasty.” More 

recently, she’s experimented with the low-carb keto diet, which is 

popular with Healthy Now respondents (though it doesn’t allow 

enough fruit and vegetables for her taste), and she’s intrigued by 

intermittent fasting (restricting eating times to between noon and 

8 p.m., for example), which has “shown to be anti-aging,” she says.

The most interesting health trend she sees has been the lessening 

of the stigma around mental health struggles. “I think social 

media’s helped with this enormously,” says Couric, because as 

young people “share everything, they’re being much more open 

about mental health issues.” But with all this access to information, 

Couric also notes how important it is to question what’s in our 

feeds. “I’m pretty discerning myself, but sometimes even I don’t 

“I’ve become an  
entrepreneur in  

my 60s, which  
I think is cool.”

continued on page 10
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Parade.com/extreme

know what to believe,” she admits. She 

encourages asking the questions she does 

when she reads about a new fix or fad: 

What is the background of the person? 

What kind of research has been conducted? 

What are they selling? And is it just too 

good to be true?  

     The most worrisome health trend 

she noticed? “How people are struggling 

the same way I am with technology,” 

she says. She wasn’t surprised to see how 

many people spend more time on social 

media than they do socializing in person 

(33 percent) and would rather text than talk 

on the phone (76 percent of women ages 

25–49). Phones “have become such an 

appendage for people,” she says. “I worry 

about the lack of basic human interaction 

on the street when people are glued to 

their phones.” Here we are, says Couric, 

ostensibly more connected than ever before, 

yet people are also experiencing profound 

loneliness. Which is why she’s currently 

developing a documentary on social 

isolation and loneliness—an issue experts 

say is “as dangerous as smoking two packs of 

cigarettes a day.” 

What is she doing to battle her own 

technology addiction? “I’ve tried and failed, 

honestly, to do some things,” she says, 

including a digital detox every Sunday—

“that lasted one Sunday.” Her best trick for 

putting down her phone is spending time 

with her husband, her kids and her friends.  

When she looks at the future, she sees 

a bright one, full of more accessible 

information for the public, and a wealth 

of health research ahead: “I hope medical 

breakthroughs will help people understand 

how to be healthier, how to live longer lives, 

how to detect cancer earlier and how to 

prevent disease.”

She’ll continue to try to evolve with 

the world and better herself while using 

her platform for good, to help others as 

from page 9

continued on page 12



An Important Message from Medicare

MEDICARE PLANS CHANGE YEAR-TO-YEAR.

Use the new Plan Finder at Medicare.gov to more easily compare:

• Part D prescription plans for cost, coverage, and convenience.

• Medicare Advantage Plans for extra benefits, changes in network 
providers, co-pays, and more.

• Supplemental (Medigap) plans for costs and benefits.

Compare plans now.

Use the new Plan Finder at Medicare.gov

Or call 1-800-MEDICARE  
TTY 1-877-486-2048

Is your current plan still your best choice  
for 2020, or could you do better? 

“WE SAVED ON 
PRESCRIPTION  
COSTS. IT PAYS  
TO COMPARE  
PLANS.”

Paid for by the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services



much as she can. ”I love every 
day that I get an opportunity 
to be a participant in life, and 
I would like to do that as long 
as I possibly can.” Forever an 
optimist, Couric recently bought 

a notebook to start a gratitude 
journal. Really, though, she 
doesn’t need to write down what 
she’s most grateful for, because 
it’s been the same for most of 
her life: “My health and the 
health of people I love,” she 
says. “Because without that, you 
have nothing.”

Parade.com/couric 

from page 10

The 411

Covered by Medicare and 
Most Insurance Plans!

Millions of men spend thousands of 
dollars each year on diapers, which are 
not covered by Medicare. Diapers and 
pads can cost as much as $300 out of 
pocket each month. Men’s Liberty is 
covered by Medicare, VA/Tricare and 
over 3,000 insurance plans. Standard 
deductibles and co-pays apply.

Get your insurance card and call 
Men’s Liberty today to get started. 
We handle all paperwork, claims and 
billing your insurance or medicare 
provider.

I can keep doing what I want 
to do, without having to worry about running 
to the bathroom or changing my clothes. It’s 
a Godsend.          – John in Michigan

”

”

What Adult
Diaper Companies 
Don’t Want Men 
To Know...
One Men’s Liberty keeps you dry 
and leak free for up to 24 hours.

The Diaper Dilemma 
Urinary incontinence aff ects more than 
5 million men in the United States of all 
ages. Diapers trap moisture, causing UTIs, 
discomfort and odors.

Men’s Liberty Alternative
Finally there is an alternative solution for 
men that dependably replaces diapers, pads 
and condom catheters.  Men’s Liberty is a 
non-invasive external catheter option that 
is more comfortable and sanitary than adult 
diapers, easy to apply, discreet and keeps 
you dry 24/7. Whether you just dribble a bit 
or suffer from complete incontinence, Men’s 
Liberty could be the discreet, dignifi ed, and 
dependable solution for you!

Call Today and Receive 
a FREE Weeks Supply 
with Your First Order!*

1-833-501-757�
www.MensLiberty-JGF.com 

Promo Code: P/ : ����
*Free weeks supply is shipped after your fi rst full order of 
30 units or more, and requires a doctor’s authorization and 
qualifi cation. Patient is responsible for payments not made 
by Medicare or Insurance including co-pays and deductibles. 
Some restrictions and conditions apply.



1-800-992-1179

“Trust me, your body will thank you!” – Terry Bradshaw

CSLB 983603  F13000002885  13HV08744300

#1 Selling

Call today and receive a

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call Toll-Free 1-800-992-1179

www.GoToSafeStepTub.com
With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub.  

Not applicable with any previous walk-in tub purchase. 
Offer available while supplies last. No cash value.

Must present offer at time of purchase.

  Special Offer 

for Parade Readers

Now you can finally have all of the soothing 

benefits of a relaxing warm bath, or enjoy a 

convenient refreshing shower while seated or 

standing. Introducing Safe Step Walk-In Tub’s 

exclusive NEW Shower Package!

� First and only walk-in tub available with a 

customizable shower

� Fixed rainfall shower head is adjustable for your 

height and pivots to offer a seated shower option

� Durable frameless tempered glass enclosure 

available

� High-quality tub complete with a comprehensive 

lifetime warranty on the entire tub

� Top-of-the-line installation and service, all 

included at one low, affordable price

Now you can have the best of both 

worlds–there isn’t a better, more 

affordable walk-in tub! 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE  

WITH APPROVED 

CREDIT



Eats
What America

his cheesy appetizer was on the menu at last 

year’s wedding anniversary festivities for 

Rachael Ray and her husband, John Cusimano, 

in Tuscany, where they were married in 2005. 

It’s from her new collection, Rachael Ray 50: 

Memories and Meals From a Sweet and Savory Life. 

Gooey

Baked Ricotta and Roasted Grapes

WWhat America

Reprocessed 1943 Steel Cent! Minted 
in steel to save copper for the war effort.

FREE!
when you order within 15 days

Remember America’s great World War II victories in Europe and 
the Pacifi c with a prized 5-coin set of 1941-1945 Mercury dimes – 
all struck in 90% fi ne silver! This historic circulated set represents 
every year of U.S. involvement in WWII and contains the last 5 
years of a classic silver series...
      Order your set within 15 days for ONLY $9.95 – a savings of 
OVER 75% OFF the regular price of $46.95 – and get a FREE
reprocessed 1943 Steel Cent (struck to save copper for the war). 
You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other fascinating 
selections from our Free Examination Coins-on-Approval Service, 
from which you may purchase any or none of the coins – return 
balance in 15 days – with option to cancel at any time.

Mail coupon today or visit www.LittletonCoin.com/specials 

Due to fl uctuations in the coin market, prices and limits are subject to change.

Common 
reverse

Own a Prized Set of WWII
Silver Mercury Dimes!
Last 5 Years of a Classic Series  1941-1945...

America’s Favorite Coin Source • TRUSTED SINCE 1945

©
2

0
1

9
 L

C
C

, 
In

c.

Please send my 1941-1945 WWII Silver 
Mercury Dime Set for ONLY $9.95 – regularly $46.95, 
plus FREE Shipping (limit 3 sets). Also send my FREE
reprocessed 1943 Steel Cent (one per customer, please). 

❐ YES! ✓

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 15 DAYS

Name __________________________________________________________

Address  __________________________________________ Apt#________

City _________________________________State______Zip_____________

E-Mail __________________________________________________________  

Please print clearly

* We are required by law to collect and remit sales tax for all 
states except FL and MO. Please add the appropriate state and 
local tax for your order. For your convenience, all orders paid by 
credit card will have the appropriate sales tax applied at that 
time. Tax requirements are subject to change at any time.  Please 
visit LittletonCoin.com/TaxInfo for the most up-to-date list of 
taxable categories by state.

X

� Check payable to Littleton Coin Co.
� VISA  � MasterCard  � American Express  � Discover

       Card #:                                   Exp. Date /V

QTY  DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

  1941-1945 WWII Mercury Dime 
Set  (limit 3 sets)

 $9.95

  Display Folders – SAVE 25% 
(reg. $3.95)  $2.95

                                         *Sales Tax 

FREE Shipping!  TOTAL  $

+ Special Offer for 
New Customers Only

47912

47912

Please send coupon to:
  Littleton Coin Co., Dept. 5HY404
 1309 Mt. Eustis Rd, Littleton NH 03561-3737

®

Littleton’s 45-Day Money Back 
Guarantee of Satisfaction



Rachael’s 

Parade.com/vodka

*Average weight loss in a study was 11.6 lbs and 8 inches.

THE DELICIOUS WAY TO JUMPSTART YOUR 
WEIGHT LOSS & YOUR HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Eat Free For 4 Weeks!

•  Customize your menu with 
chef-crafted meals & snacks.

•  Nutritionally balanced to put your body
 in fat burning mode.

• Your favorite foods made healthier.

•  You can dine out with family & friends– 
even enjoy a glass of wine.

• FREE FedEx shipping to your door.†

On Nutrisystem, additional grocery items required.
5HVXOWV�YDU\�EDVHG�RQ�VWDUWLQJ�ZHLJKW�DQG�SURJUDP�DGKHUHQFH��,QFKHV�ORVW�IURP�KLSV��ZDLVW��FKHVW��WKLJKV�DQG�DUPV�LQ�¿�UVW�PRQWK�
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ZLWKLQ�WKH�¿�UVW����GD\V�DQG�VHQG�WKH�UHPDLQLQJ�IRRG�EDFN�IRU�D�IXOO�UHIXQG��OHVV�VKLSSLQJ��*RRG�RQ�QHZ���ZHHN�SODQV��¿�UVW�RUGHU�RQO\��/LPLW�RQH�SHU�FXVWRPHU�
�������1XWULV\VWHP��,QF��$OO�ULJKWV�UHVHUYHG�

serving suggestion

:HLJKW�ORVW�RQ�SULRU�SURJUDP��([SHFW�WR�ORVH�DQ�DYJ�RI�����OEV�SHU�ZHHN�

JUMPSTART YOUR WEIGHT LOSS!

THAT’S 4 PROGRAM WEEKS OF: BREAKFASTS•LUNCHES•DINNERS•SNACKS FREE!†

MONEYBACKGUARANTEED.

EAT FREE FOR 4 WEEKS!
& GET 35% OFF + FREE SHIPPING†

1-877-304-2468 | nutrisystem.com/par0019

†off regular one-time rate with auto-delivery

MARIE OSMOND
LOST 50 LBS*



At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specifi ed 
comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was 
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national 
retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others may 
vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. 
For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

SUPER COUPON

COMPARE TO

$ 1352 

PERFORMANCE 
TOOL

MODEL: W2364

• Super-Strong, Ultra-Lightweight 
   Composite Plastic

• Magnetic Base & 360° Swivel 
Hook for Hands-Free Operation

• 3-AAA Batteries (included)
• 144 Lumens

ALL IN A SINGLE SUPER POWERFUL LIGHT

SUPER BRIGHT LED /SMD
WORK LIGHT/FLASHLIGHT

OVER 5,000
 5 STAR REVIEWS

ITEM 63878/63991
64005/69567/60566
63601/ 67227  shown

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented. 
Valid through 12/13/19 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day.

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 12/13/19.

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com

LIMIT  1  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  2  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  1  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  3  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  2  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *LIMIT  1  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  5  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 * LIMIT  1  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  1  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  3  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  2  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  4  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  1  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

LIMIT  3  - Coupon valid through  12/13/19 *

20%
OFFOFF
20%
SUPER COUPON

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day.  Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be used with other discount, 
coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track Club membership, Extended Service Plan, gift 
card, open box item, 3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors, fl oor jacks, safes, storage cabinets, chests or 
carts, trailers, welders, Admiral, Ames, Bauer, Central Machinery, Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, 
Earthquake, Fischer, Hercules, Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not 
valid on prior purchases. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 12/13/19.

ANY 
SINGLE 
ITEM*

ITEM 56620/56618
56619/56617 shown

#1 SELLING JACKS IN AMERICA

COMPARE TO $ 18999 
 TEQ CORRECT MODEL:  T830018Z 

•  Weighs 
82 lbs. 

$ 10999 

GIANT  LIQUIDATIONGIANT  LIQUIDATION
Making Room for Unbeatable Tool Deals

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS
Quality Tools at Ridiculously Low Prices

SAVE 
$94

SAVE $69

SAVE 
$39SAVE 

$90

SAVE $1,639

SAVE 
$120

SAVE 
54%

SAVE 
59%

SAVE 
70%

SAVE 
40%

SAVE 
44%

SAVE 
74%

SAVE 
83%

SAVE 
50%

SAVE 
44%

SAVE 
66%

NOW

$299
99

NOW

$129
99

NOW

$169
99

NOW

$499NOW

$24
99

NOW

$599

NOW

$999

NOW

$999

NOW

$199
9

NOW

$99
99

NOW

$59
99 NOW

$109
9

NOW

$49
99

NOW

$79
99

YOUR CHOICE

OF COLOR

$199
9

YOUR CHOICE

$39
99

 RAPID PUMP® 3 TON STEEL
HEAVY DUTY LOW PROFILE
FLOOR JACK 

SUPER COUPON

• High/low modes for 
optimal battery life

• Adjustable head can be 
angled to 180°

COMPARE TO

ASTRO
$5512
MODEL: 40SL

SUPER 
COUPON

390 LUMEN MAGNETIC
SLIM BAR LED WORK LIGHT

ITEM 56248
56329
63958 shown

Customer Rating 13-1/2"

SUPER 
COUPON

SUPER 
COUPON

Customer Rating

3 GALLON, 100 PSI OIL-FREE 
AIR COMPRESSORS

COMPARE TO $9862
PORTER-CABLE MODEL: PCFP02003

• Air delivery:
0.6 CFM
@ 90 PSI

ITEM 69269
97080 shown

HOT DOG
ITEM 60637/61615
95275 shown

PANCAKE

$5999

$9999

$14999

$1499

$599

$19999

Customer Rating
MECHANIC'S GLOVES

ITEM 62434, 62426,
62433, 64178,
64179, 62432,

62429, 62428 shown

COMPARE TO

VALEO
$1499
MODEL: 25521

 AVAIL. IN SM,
 MED, LG, XL, XXL

SUPER COUPON Customer Rating

ITEM 62859/63055/62860 shown

10 FT. x 17 FT. 
PORTABLE 
GARAGE

COMPARE TO
SHELTER LOGIC

$29075
MODEL: 76377

4000 WATT MAX. STARTING
GAS POWERED GENERATOR

Wheel kit sold separately.

Customer Rating

SUPER COUPON

• 10 hour run time

COMPARE TO
HONDA

$1,939
MODEL: EB4000

ITEM 56172/56174/69729/63080/63079 shown

ITEM 56173/56175/63090/63089, CALIFORNIA ONLY

SUPER COUPON

72" x 80" 
MOVING 

BLANKET

ITEM 69505/62418/66537 shown

COMPARE TO
BLUE HAWK
$1999
MODEL: 77280

Customer Rating

ITEM 63255
63254 shown

1750 PSI ELECTRIC
PRESSURE WASHER

• 1.3 GPM
• Adjustable 

spray nozzle

COMPARE TO
BRIGGS & 
STRATTON

$17444
MODEL: 20600 

Customer Rating 4-1/2" ANGLE GRINDER 

SUPER 
COUPON

COMPARE TO
PERFORMAX
$1799
MODEL: 2411-1

ITEM 69645/60625 shown

Customer Rating

SUPER 
COUPON

ITEM 62281
5889/61637 shown

29 PIECE TITANIUM 
DRILL BIT SET

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO
DEWALT

$6814
MODEL: DW1369

Customer RatingTWO TIER 
EASY-STORE 
STEP LADDER

ITEM 67514

• 225 lb. capacity

COMPARE TO

WERNER
$3388

MODEL: S322A-1

COMPARE TO
SUPERSTART

$8999
MODEL: 55001

3-IN-1 PORTABLE 
POWER PACK WITH 
JUMP STARTER

SUPER 
COUPON

ITEM 64083/38391
64083/56349/62376/62306 shown

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

24 FT., 18 BULB, 12 SOCKET 
OUTDOOR LINKABLE STRING LIGHTS

SUPER COUPON

COMPARE TO $3998
PORTFOLIO MODEL: SLC12BK

$2799

ITEM 64486
63483 shown

BLACK
ITEM 
64739

WHITE
ITEM 64716

64481/63284 shown

40V LITHIUM-ION BRUSHLESS BLOWER

COMPARE TO
DEWALT
$199
MODEL: DCBL790B

SUPER COUPON Customer Rating

• 8-1/8" L
5-5/8" W
3-3/4" H

ULTRA-LIGHT, CRUSH PROOF
WEATHER-RESISTANT
LOCKABLE CASE

ITEM 64550/63518 shown

Case contents and 
locks not included.

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO
PELICAN

MODEL: 1150

$3995

Model 1800 SUPER 
COUPON

SUPER 
COUPON

ITEM 68862
56808/63190/62896 shown

6 ft. to 8 ft. 10"

7 AMP ELECTRIC POLE SAW
9.5" BAR

COMPARE TO

WORX
$9998

MODEL: WG309

Customer Rating

SAVE 
$630

YOUR CHOICE

OF COLOR

$199
99

   NOW AVAILABLE
IN WHITE

• 15,000 cu. in. of storage
• 700 lb. capacity
• Weighs 139 lbs.

30", 5 DRAWER MECHANIC'S CARTS

COMPARE TO
Snap-on
BLUE-POINT MODEL: KRBC10TBPES

$830

$22999

SUPER 
COUPON

Customer Rating

Item 56429, 64031, 64033, 
64059, 64721, 64722, 64720

$3999

$2999

$1399
$7999

$1899

$5999

$899

$35999

SUPER COUPON

SUPER

   QUIET

* 52682961 *
 5 2 6 8 2 9 6 1 

* 52674506 *
 5 2 6 7 4 5 0 6 

* 52670353 *
 5 2 6 7 0 3 5 3 

* 52661632 *
 5 2 6 6 1 6 3 2 

* 52667300 *
 5 2 6 6 7 3 0 0 

* 52680723 *
 5 2 6 8 0 7 2 3 

* 52670860 *
 5 2 6 7 0 8 6 0 

* 52667583 *
 5 2 6 6 7 5 8 3 

* 52663396 *
 5 2 6 6 3 3 9 6 

* 52682096 *
 5 2 6 8 2 0 9 6 

* 52671460 *
 5 2 6 7 1 4 6 0 

* 52670006 *
 5 2 6 7 0 0 0 6 

* 52660131 *
 5 2 6 6 0 1 3 1 

* 52663707 *
 5 2 6 6 3 7 0 7 

* 52677013 *
 5 2 6 7 7 0 1 3 

* 52670776 *
 5 2 6 7 0 7 7 6 

* 52667531 *
 5 2 6 6 7 5 3 1 

* 52662260 *
 5 2 6 6 2 2 6 0 

* 52662310 *
 5 2 6 6 2 3 1 0 

Not available in AZ, OH, OK, and VA.


